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On the 29th of March, 1954, Saint
Joseph White Musser quietly passed from
this life. It was his desire that a brief
biography of his life be printed for the
benefit of his immediate family as well
as for the saints. To record the many
varied activities of a life so full of usefulness, could not be done in s uch a
small space. The saints are well aware
of his labors since and a few years before the birth of the TRUTH MAGAZINE.
For this reason, this s hort biography will
deal more specifically with his earlier
labors and experiences.

the two periods of Church history. This
knowledge and experience proved to be
very valuable and helpful to the younger
saints. It is because the early history of
the Church, which he took part in, has
had such an important bearing and influence on the lives of the saints today, that
we feel it wise to s pend the greater part
of this record reviewing the earlier activities of this man, whom we all had
come to affectionately call "BROTHER
JOSEPH."
From his Journals we glean the following introduction to his life.

Joseph White Musser had at least met,
jf not personally known, every Church

"I was born on the south-east corner
of Motor Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah,
on 2nd East between South Temple and
First South Streets, where my mother then
lived, March 8, 1872. My father, Amos
Milton Musser, of Swiss Dutch extraction,
was born a t Donegal Township, Lancaster

President except the Prophet Joseph
Smith. Thus his life and experiences
date backward to another generation of
faith and thinking. He brought this rich
knowledge and experience to the people
of our time, thus bridging the gap between
"YE
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"There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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County, Pennsylvania, May 20, 1830; and bats, gloves, etc., and let you use this
my mother, Mary Elizabeth White, was ground as much as you wish if you will
born at Garden Grove, Iowa, November 7, make me a promise and faithfully keep it.'
1846, while her folks were fleeing from 'Good; and what's the promise?' 'That
Nauvoo, Illinois.
you will refrain from swearing and from
the use of tobacco and liquor.' The
"My mother's folks had settled at
pledge was made and the boys made good.
Beaver, where Father met her on his trips
throughout the Territory as Traveling
"Father provided his children with
Bishop for the Church. They were mar- boxing gloves, quoits, swings, tr~peze
ried October 1, 1864. She became the bars, croquet sets, target guns etc., makmother of ten children, seven sons and ing a special gift to his sons of some very
three daughters, I being the fifth. She sharp axes and .saws with which we were
died from an accident in the home at the required to provide fuel-winter and sumage of 85.
mer-for several years for the family homes.
We utilized the pine and quaking-aspen
"She was the acme of refinement, poslogs, brought in from the near-by mounsessing the graces of a real queen; beautains. We raised our hogs, cured and
tiful of features, strong in purpose, staunch
smoked our hams and bacon, made our
in the faith- a Latter-day Saint with a persausage and head-cheese, and a better
sonality that at once commanded respect,
quality was not to be found. The large
confidence, and love. She was the first
molasses barrel was replenished every
plu~al wife of Father, and she lived her
season from the South, and 'Sorgum pulllife nobly, not only raising her own family
ing' was among our early pleasures.
but also the children of two other mothers
who 'passed on.' Her foster children
"Father could not tolerate idleness.
loved her dearly; they were as her own He believed in work and he believed in
flesh and blood.
play. On a large city plot, with cows,
pigs and chickens to care for, barn manure
"My father, a polished gentleman, selfto pile for winter spreading, hay to boost
educated, courageous, stable, self-reliant
into the barn for winter, cows to drive to
but humble, was a pillar in the Church
the pasture a mile away in the summer,
and withall a fighter. He was severely
ditches to make and keep clean, a garden
kind and severely stern. With him the
and an orchard to cultivate and harvest,
Gospel of Jesus Christ headed the list of
there was not too much time left for playMUSTS: 'love they neighbor as thyself'
as I now view it, just enough. But during
was uppermost in his life and actions.
the winter days-'When the snow was fallOnce, I recall, when a position was ofing, and 'twas murky overhead', we had
fered his son who was soliciting work, he
a very comfortable work-shop which shut
said, 'Widow Smith's son is capable and
out the weather, and where we spent much
needs the position more than you do; let
time sorting over nails, screws and bolts,
him have it.' The job w~nt to Widow
discarding the broken ones, straightening
Smith's son.
the bent ones, and classifying their sizes
"We had a large city lot-two of them in pans. In those days these articles of
in fact, where we lived (in the southeast hardware were expensive and every sempart of the city, corner of 7th South and blance of a nail or screw was saved for
8th East). Much of the ground was used final inspection. And this nail and screw
as pastUl·e for our cows and horses. The job never seemed to wear out-was never
neighboring boys asked the privilege of quite finished; neither did we then suspect
playing ball on the plot. Father said to the obvious fact of their getting mixed up
a delegation of boys, 'I will buy you balls, ready for a re-sorting.
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"E /Jer A. Milton Musser's name will
"With a bunch of boys such as we
were, Father evidently was driven to a live in the history of Utah for its connec'make work' policy, and while we were tion with some of the most important ensnow-balling, playing geese and gander, terprises that have built up the Territory
or at baseball, he mixed up th e nails, and the State. As an advocate and proplacing later accumulations with them- moter of such enterprises he has ever
and there was more work. Of course, the stood in the front rank, laboring with his
sorting of potatoes and apples, smoking might and means for their advancement.
meat, sawing and chopping wood, helping lle was one of the incorporators of Zion's
our mothers house clean, filling the mat- Savings Bank and Trust Company and of
tresses with fresh, clean straw, s hoveling the State Bank of Utah; a first subscriber
snow from the paths, hauling gravel for to and promoter of the Great Western Iron
the sidewalks, etc., all contributed to the company and the Utah Eastern, Salt Lake
'make work ' project. But it took a lot of & Fort Douglas, and Juab, Sanpete and
scheming to keep his dozen sons busy Sevier Valley railroads; a lso one of the
incorporators of the Deseret Telegraph
and out of mischief.
company, and for a period of nine years a
"Father lived a patriarchal life. His
director and the general superintendent
family numbered forty souls-35 children,
of that company. He introduced the telefour wives and himself. Of the children
phone and subsequently the phonograph
26 were his own , with nine s tep-children
into Salt Lake City. For years he was
-20 sons and 15 daughters. However; so pr.ominently connected with the Deseret
far as we youngsters knew, they were all
Agricultural and Manufacturing Society;
his own flesh and blood-he treated them
being a director, the secretary, treasurer
so. For a wage earner his expenses were
and general traveling agent of the same;
enormous. Just one item: for footwear we
he was also director, secretary and treapatronized the firm of Solomon Brothers
surer of the Utah Silk Association and
and Gold. This company manufactured a
president of the Deseret Bee Association.
variety of shoes. I recently learned,
For nearly two decades prior and up to
through a trusted employee of this shoe
Statehood he held the office of Fish and
firm, that Father's monthly bill for shoes,
Game Commissioner, and planted in the
repairing, etc., amounted to between $50
public waters of Utah many millions of
and .$60. That was the time when a good
choice fish and fish fry. He is a very
pair of shoes cost only $3/'
practical man and has rendered valuable
So inter-woven was this man's life and substantial aid in emigration matters,
with that of his father's, during the days in Temple, fort, and telegraph building,
when the Church was in its making, we in colonization, co-operation, irrigation,
feel impressed that a record of his life in the placation of savage tribes, in forwould not be understood or complete with- eign and home missions, in the organizaout a short sketch of his father's activi- tion of new Wards, and the promotion of
nume rous home industries. He is an able
ties.
speaker and writer, and has employed
We might say that he was born to carry
both tongue and pen, at home and abroad,
on the fine traditions of his noble father,
in behalf of the spiritual and material inas well as the fundamental teach ings and
terests of the community with which he
traditions of the Church, of which he and
has been so long and prominently idenhis father formed such an important part.
tified.
Wi th this explanation we deviate some to
record a brief biographical sketch of Amos
"Amos Milton Musser, traveling Bishop
Milton Musser as written by his esteemed in the Church from 1858 to 1876, is the
son of Samuel Musser and Ann Barr, and
friend Elder Orson F. Whitney.
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was horn m Donegal township, Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, May 20th,
1830. He was only about two years old
when his father died, leaving a widow
with four children. As soon as he was
old enough he went to work to help support the family, and was thus prevented
from attending school as much as he desired. He had a bright mind, however,
ahd at every opportunity picked up useful
knowledge and s tore d it away in his retentive memory. About the year 1837, the
mother having married Abraham Bitner,
the family removed to Illinois and settled
near Quincy. A few years later they were
again found in Pennsylvania, having returned on account of Father Bitner's s ickness, which soon resulted in his death.
During her second widowhood, 'Mormon'
Elders preached in Mrs. Bitner's neighborhood and converted her to their faith, and
in 1846 she and her family moved to Nauvoo, only to find the city deserted by t he
main body of the Saints, who had begun
their western exodus. With the remnant,
who were too poor to move, the widow and
her children were driven across the Miss issippi river into Iowa by the mob. Mr.
Musser was one of the youthful defenders
of Nauvoo and was within a few feet of
Capt. William Anderson and his son, Augustus, at the moment (on September 12,
1846) when they were shot down by the
mob. Young Musser, on reaching Eddyville, Iowa, found employment as clerk in
a store, and remained there until the spring
of 1851, when he started for Utah. While
on the way, at Kanesville, Iowa, May 24,
1851, he became a member of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, being baptized by E lder James Allred and
confirmed by Apostle Ors on Hyde. He
had been nominally a member for some
years previous to baptism. He reached
Salt Lake City in the fall. A few days
after his arrival here he a ccep ted a position offe red him by Pres, Brigham Young,
as clerk and scribe in the general tithing
office. The following year he was appointed upon a mission to Hindoostan,
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being blessed and set apart for it by
Joseph Young, Lorenzo Snow and Wilford
Woodruff, October 16, 1852. He was soon
on his way with other Elders to C~lcutta,
arriving there in the spring of 1853. He
labored in Calcutta about eight months
and then with Elder Truman Leonard
joined E lder Hugh Findlay in Bombay.
T hence he was sent to Kurrachee, Scinde;
where he remained until summoned home
by Pres. Young. Sailing from India early
in 1856, he reached London too late to
ac company the season's emigr~tion to
Utah. He labored in England and Wales
until the spring of 1857, when he again
set out for home, reaching here in the fall .
He had been absent five years and had
circumscribed the earth; traveling at the
outset from Salt Lake City via southern
Utah by team to San Pedro, thence to San
Francisco by water, thence over the Pacific ocean sighting Hawaii and Luzon,
through the C hina sea and the Straits of
Malacca, into the Indian ocean and Sea
of Bengal, to Calcutta, thence around
Ceylon to Bombay, and over the Arabian
Sea to Kurrachee, Scinde, where he labored nineteen months. From there he
returned to Calcutta via Bombay; thence
over the Indian Ocean, around the Cape
of Good Hope and over the South and
North Atlantic Oceans to London; thence
via Liverpool to Boston; and from there
via New York, Iowa City, St. Louis and
Omaha to Salt Lake City. T he long mission was performed, litera lly, 'without
purse or scrip,' this being the manner in
which 'Mormon' E lders were directed to
travel. E lder Musser says that at no time
during this journey around the world and
hi.s soj uorn abroad , had he occasion to
beg for food, clothing, lodging or means
of transporta tion, all of which were seas onably furnished by friends raised up by
Providence. He again entered the General
Tithing Office, where he remained until
the following year, when he was given by
the Firs t Presidency an appointment as
Traveling Bishop of the Church, which
position he held without intermission from
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1858 to 1876. His duty was to visit the
various Stakes and Wards, with instruc·
tions to attend to a ll matters pertaining
to t he collecting, forwarding and report·
ingof t he tithes and offerings of the Saints;
t,9 collect moneys due the Church and the
Perpetual Emigration fund, and attend to
other Church business under the general
direction of the First Presidency and the
Presiding Bishopric. His labors extended
to all the wards of the Church in Utah and
neighboring TeITitories, then numbering
over three hundred. On Dec. 1, 1866, the
Deseret telegraph line was opened between
Salt Lake City and Ogden, and on Jan. 18,
1867, the Deseret Telegraph Company was
incorporated. Bishop Musser was one of
the ten incorporators. About a month later
he was placed in charge of the company's
affairs as general superintendent. This
position with that of director, he held for
over nine years, and under his superin·
tendency the company's lines were greatly
improved and extended in many directions.
In 1868 the gross receipts from tolls a·
to $8,462.23. In 1873 they were $75,620.
62; the Pioche, Nevada, office receipts
alone being $33,478.83 for that year.
Some years after retiring from the manage·
ment of the Deseret Telegraph Company,
Bishop Musser introduced the telephone
into Salt Lake City and established sev·
eral short circuits; still later he intro•
duced the phonograph. In Apri-1, 1873, he
was appointed an assistant trustee-in·
trust for the Church. Three and a half
years later be was assigned a mission to
the Eastern States, his labors being con·
fined to his native State, Pennsylvania,
where he visited the scenes of his boyhood, preached wherever opportunity offered and published several gospel pamphlets, concerning one of which Apostle
Orson Hyde wrote from Spring City, Utah,
to Elder Musser in Pennsylvania: 'I read
with intense interest your circular em·
bodying our faith in clear and graphic
style; also your arguments in favor of
plural marriage, and must say that I feel
thankful to the giver of all good that we
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are blessed with such a production. After
I read it, I said, multum in parvo. Without any design to flatter, I pronounced it
one of the most able arguments on the
subject that I ever read, and could wish
that every member of our government could
have it laid before him. Ignorance cannot
answer it and intelligence will not try.'
After his return from the East, Bishop
Musser was employed in the President's
office for a time; after which he was given
an appointment in the Church Historian's
office, with a special commission from
the First Presidency to keep a record of
all persecutive acts, and the names· of
the perpetrators of those acts, against
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. That he has well and faithfully
performed this duty, the well kept records
of this office testify. He has written
much for the public press on practical
subjects and is the author of several valuable works, mostly issued in pamphlet
form. His 'Fruits of Mormonism,' published in 1878, had wide circulation and
and in the hands of the missionaries it
has done great good; while yet in manu·
script it received the following endorse•
ment from Apostles Orson Pratt and Joseph
F. Smith: 'We are anxious that a copy of
your pamphlet entitled, 'Fruits of Mormon·
ism, by Non-Mormon Witnesses' be placed
in the hands of every officer of the government, member of Congress, governor, and
ruler in Christendom. In the possession
of our missionaries it will be a valuable
work, and it should be circulated as wjdely as possible.' In November, 1879, Elder Musser launched the initial number of
the 'Utah Farmer,' which received the
hearty endorsement of the presiding
Bishopric of the Church and the president
and board of the Deseret Agricultural and
Manufacturing society. The most unique
of E lder Musser's literary ventures was
'The Palantic,' a monthly serial on miscellaneous subjects, making the defense
of the Saints and theirfaith the paramount
issue, Of the first number of this paper,
which appeared in October, 1887, Apostle
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Lorenzo Snow wrote : 'I read your paper
with great interest. I like the forcible
way you s'how up t he enemy. I wish you
s uccess,' Apostle Joseph F. Smith, in
writing to Bishop Musserfrom Washington,
H.C., says: 'I have received two numbers
of the 'Palantic' and find them multum in
parvo-the kernel without the husk or very
much shell.' A host of other friends also
heartily endorsed it. His style is terse,
sententious a nd caustic, particularly
when provoked in defense of his re ligion
and friends. For a number of years and
until he entered the High Priests' quorum,
April 25, 1874, he was one of the seven
presidents of the 57th quorum of Seventy.
Elder Musser has ever been a staunch defender of the principle of plural marriage.
He had four wives sealed to him in the
follow ing order: Ann Leaver, by Pres.
Brigham Young, Jan. 9, 1858; Mary Elizabeth White, by Pres. Heber C. Kimball,
Oct. 1, 1864; Delinda Pratt, by Pres.
Brigham Young, Sept. 4, 1872; Annie
Seegmiller, by Pres. Daniel H. Wells,
Jan. 30, 1874. These ladies, who are
the peers of the ir sex in a ll the virtues
and graces that adorn true womanhood,
are the mothers of tw enty sons and fifteen
daughters, who in mental, physical and
moral qualities reflect credit upon their
parentage. Bishop Musser is an earnest
advocate of the science of stirpiculture.
He believes that the status of manhood,
physically, mentally and morally, is deplorabl y low; and that by the rigid observance of the laws of life it can be raised
until a more perfect type is attained. Living, as he says, in the center of the intellectual and progressive zone of the
world, surrounded by lofty mountains, with
the purest of air and water, and the best
re ligion under the sun, the Latter-day
Saints, in the true spirit of regeneration,
are capable of producing the brightest,
best and noblest types of manhood and
womanhood. After the passage by Congress
of the anti-polygamy law of 1862, when
a case was needed to test th e constitutionality of that statute, Elder Musser

volunteered for the purpose, it being his
intention to furnish evidence for his own
conviction; but instead the case of E lder
George Reynolds was taken. At the outbreak of the anti-polygamy crusade under the Edmunds law, E lder Musser's case
was one of the earliest that found its way
into court. He was arrestedApril 1,1885,
charged with unlawful cohabitation, that
is, living with his plural wives. His case
came to trial on April 30th. A verdict of
guilty was rendered and on the 9th of May
the defendant was sentenced by Chief
Justice Charles S. Zane to pay a fine of
$300 and to be imprisoned in the penitentiary for a period of six months. This,
for holding out to the world more than one
woman as his wives, or rather for acknowledging and supporting his wives and
children, for nothing else had been proved
against him. He served his full time in
prison, minus the time remitted by law on
account of good behavior. At the time of
his sentence Elder Musser submitted the
following letter:
'Salt Lake City, May 9th, 1885.
'To his honor~ Chief Justice Charles S.
Zane, third judicial court, Utah territory.
'Dear Sir:-In view of my having done
in the past, according to my best under·
standing all that I thought was required
of me as a law-abiding citizen by conveying to my wives and their heirs and
assigns, respectively, their separate
homes and homesteads, and now finding
that my conduct in this and other regards
has not had th e warrant of your honor'·s
endorsement, I feel that I am justified in
asking the court for the personal peace
and safety of myself and my dear family.
To definitely and specifically define what
line of conduct it will be th e correct one
for me to follow when I am released from
the penitent iary, where I cheerfully go
for the inestimable privilege I have heretofore enjoyed in 'holding out' my several
wives before the public, without the lea#
attempt to conceal the holy relations. I
would also call your honor'·s attention to
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the noonday fact that my wives and chil·
dren, individually and collectively, are
as dear to me as your honor'·s wife and
children can possibly be to you, and that
they have equal claims upon me, under
the holy covenant I have made, to love,
cherish, honor and tenderly care for them/
all of which I have done to the best of my
ability, and, as far as I know, to their
entire satisfaction,' also that my obliga·
tions to each and all of them are of the
most sacred, binding, and, as they and
I firmly believe, eternal character. I now
desire to have it clearly defined what
course will be the safe and proper one
for me to pursue to keep my contracts
honorably with them, and yet live within
the law as interpreted by your honor durmy trial, which rulings seem to me to be
very oppressive and cruel, not to say sub·
versive to good morals and law. Having
used my very best judgment all through
life respecting these vital matters, and
it now being deemed unsound by your
honor, as witnessed by my position be·
fore the court today, as a criminal, I most
anxiously desire to obtain an expression
from the chief justice of Utah, at this
juncture of the court' s proceedings in my
case, respecting my definite and specific
duties, as to what I am to do as a hu.~·
band, father and good citizen, after I e·
merge from the Bastile, where I suppose
the court will send me for having openly
and affectionately 'held out' and cared
for my lovable wives and children, who
in all the mental and physical graces and
endowments, natural and acquired, are
th e peers of their sisters elsewhere,' for
I cannot persuade myself to believe that
this mighty and magnanimous republic,
which your honor represents in such a
dignified, distinguished and obviously
impartial manner, would wittingly punish
its citizens who in every other respect
are law-abiding and upright. Very re·
spectfully submitted by your humble ser·
vant.
"A. MlLTON MUSSER."

"During a somewhat protracted collo-

quy that followed this communication between Judge Zane and Bishop Musser,
and in answer to queries by the latter,
the following are a few of the instructions
the judge tendered the Bishop as to what
his conduct should be to avoid future
troubles : It is necessary for you to live
with but one wife. The law does not forbid you to support your other wives, but
the law won't allow you to live with them
ostensibly as your wives. The law permits you to bring up your children the
best you can, but it will not permit you
to live with but one of these women as
your wife, and to live with more than one
as a wife is a crime, no matter what your
religious belief may be about it. You
may live with either one; it would not be
a violation of law if you were to live with
one, even though s he might not be your
lawful wife. E lder Musser closed his s ide
of the conference in these words: Well,
you can see, Judge Zane, from my com·
munication that I cannot make such con·
cessions. My family is too dear to me to
accept any t erms of the character your
suggestions impose. With all due respect
to your honor' s judgment, it will be im·
possible for me to comply with such de·
mands. It would be utterly impossible.
If a gentleman should meet me on the
street and ask me to make th e concessions
you ask, I would regard it as a personal
insult. If he should propose that I aban•
don my wives-divorce them by implica·
tion or by direct act, legal or otherwise1 would feel grossly insulted, and should
tell him that he might as well ask me how
much money I would take for my mother,
or at what price I would sell one of my
sons or daughters, or for how much money
I would sell one of my wives. I cannot
consent to anything of the kind, and am
willing to meet any consequences the
court fee ls to impose. Bishop Musser
maintains that these anti-polygamy prosecutions were instituted in malice and
hypocrisy, or were based upon a gross
misconception of the facts. Says he:
'The makers and enforcers of the law de·
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cided without investigation that the poly·
gamous practices of the Mormons were
base and immoral, whereas the very re·
verse of this is the truth. I/ licentious·
ness had been tbe underlying motive, how
foolish of the 'Mormons' to assume ·t he
perplexing and costly responsibilities of
rearing large families of children (for
which they are noted),· of educating, train·
ing and providing homes for them and their
mothers, in face of the intense odium and
hatred thereby engendered,· to say nothing
of fines, imprisonments, mobbings, driv·
ings, etc.; and all this simply to pander
to a depraved appetite, which could easi·
ly be sated by adopting the diabolical
arts and practices of a very large percentum of the anti·'Mormon' crusaders,
who, assuming no responsibility, and at
trifling expense, practice all manner of
abominations, such as flourish in every
community throughout Christendom. The
average anti-Mormon, judging the Saints
by his own standard, cannot grasp the
sublime idea that with us the basic aim
and divine purpose of marriage, either
plural or single, is children,' next to eter·
nal salvation the most precious of all the
blessings our Heavenly Father has to be·
stow upon His sons and daughters. The
successful husband and father, wife and
mother, will be esteemed by the final
Judge pre-eminently the greatest of all
the benefactors of the human race.' Bishop
Musser is a thorough-going 'Mormon,'
proud of his religion and church membership and of the sacred authority which he
holds in connection therewith. That authority he thus traces to its primal source.
Elder A. Milton Musser was ordained a
Seventy and was blessed and set apart
for the Hindoostan mission, Oct.16, 1852,
by the laying on of the hands of Joseph
Young (senior president of the Seventies)
and by the Apostles Lorenzo Snow and
Wilford Woodruff. Joseph Young had been
ordained a Seventy by the Prophet Joseph
Smith, who received his authority from
angelic messengers, namely the Aaronic
Priesthood from John the Baptist, and

the Melchisedek Priesthood from Peter,
James and John; these three Apostles
being commissioned by the Son of God,
as noted in the 10th chapter of Matthew.
Again, Lorenzo Snow was ordained an
Apostle by Heber C. Kimball; Wilford
Woodruff an Apostle by Brigham Young;
Brigham Young and Heber C. Kimball
were ordained Apostles by Oliver Cowdery,
David Whitmer and Martin Harris, the three
witnesses to the Book of Mormon; Oliver
Cowdery having received the two Priesthoods, with Joseph Smith, under the hands
of the heavenly messengers."

EARLY REMINISCENCES
From the foregoing we can plainly see
that Joseph Musser was born and f¥ew to
manhood at a time when the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was at
war with the Government of the United
States. Plural marriage had been declared
a crime, and the most respected men in
Mormondom were being hunted down and
cast into prison. It was under this environment that young Joseph Musser was
raised. Referring to his religious background and the reason for his acceptance
of Plural Marriage at least in his feelings,
he often stated:
"I had been nurtured in the Patriarchal
Lau. I believe it earnestly. It seemed to
me I had met Father Abraham and been
taught at his knees. He had many wives
and concubines. Isaac, the son of Sarah,
was Abraham's heir apparent, though not
his first born, Ishmael coming before him.
Early in life I became familiar with the
Lord'·s revelation to His Prophet, Joseph
Smith, on the subject of marriage. My
father had four wives to my knowledge,·
though one, the first, I never knew in
mortality, She died before my birth. My
mother was his first plural wife, and her
faith and loyalty were, to my mind, perfect. At the tender age of seven or eight
I found myself defending my father in his
plural life. Two of my older brothers, one.
his step-son, were making light of his
life when I, a mere stripling, took his part
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and shamed the older boys. Of course I
could at that time know nothing concern•
ing the principle, its social status, or its
biological importance, but the fact that
my fatter and mother, noble and grand
creatures, were living it was sufficient
-iustification for my endorsement.
"Coming from such an ancestry and
being raised in a polygamous atmosphere,
by parents devoted to their religious con·
ceptions, I naturally inherited and imbibed
a strong spiritual nature.
From early
youth I devoted my time to the Church.
I believed intensely in the mission of
J oseph Smith, and were it possible to be·
come fanatical in accepting the decrees
of the Almighty, I have been fanatically
religious, but not obdurate toward the re·
ligion and actions of others nor offensive·
ly dogmatic,
"Personally I was brought up in the
most puritanical fashion with reference
to morality. To lase one'·s virtue was an
offence in the eyes of God next to murder
-the shedding of innocent blood. To take
advantage of a girl, not one's wife, was
a terrible act. I believed this doctrine
and I lived it completely- and I still be·
lieve it. And now, when I simply state
that I am now and always have been a
natural polygamist I want my children to
know that it was not the call of a sexual
urge that made me so,· rather the urge of
higher impulses calling me to admit the
rights of women, and do my part in seeing
that every woman who wished to, enjoyed
the rights of motherhood. The urge was
offspring, not sexual gratification."
Living during those dark days of the
underground gave brother J oseph many
important experiences. His father, of
necessity was driven into hiding very often.
Joseph often used to relate to his
friends his experiences of taking plural
wives from one house to another to evade
the federal officers. He stated that it
seemed like there was nevel' a time when
he was not hiding up some plural wife,
or good brother, From the age of e ight

years he was used to' harness the horse
and drive the buggy in this worthy endeavor.
As to his recollection of meeting the
early Preside11ts of the Church, he often
related his experience of seeing President
Young as he lay in his coffin; also that
he vaguely remembers seeing him before
his death. Later when old enough to remember and understand, his father invited
him to attend a meeting of the "Grand
Council of the Kingdom of God". He remembered this meeting, of how armed
guards admitted the invited gues ts. His
father, Amos Milton Musser. being a member of this "Grand Council". At this
meeting he was introduced to President
John Taylor and heard him speak.
Other early reminiscences we glean
from his J ournal:
"April 6, 1892, I stood with my grandmother, Anna Bitner Starr, (Father's mother, 89 years of age) with the Saints to
witness the placing of the capstone on
the Salt Lake Temple . Apostle Lorenzo
Snow led the open air congregation in the
'Hosanna Shout.' It was a grand affair
and was participated in by many thousands.
"April 13, 1892, I ascended the east
middle tower of the Temple and touched
the feet of the golden Angel Moroni.
"May 19, 1900, Samuel H. V. Smith
was at the President's Office while I was
there having President George Q. Cannon
sign company bonds. He stated his Uncle
the Prophet J oseph Smith, stood 6 ft 2 in.
in height and Don Carlos Smith, his brother, Was 6 ft 4 in. He said the Prophet
has walked under a s tick held at his
height, then stepped back and jumped over
it at that height. President Cannon verified this last statement but thought authorities differed as to the Prophet's
height. President Snow, however, gave
it as his opinion that the Prophet was
6 ft. 2 in."
Joseph White Musser was destined to
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perform a wonderful and remarkable work;
because of this the adversary made several attempts on his life. Re-counting a
few of these, he related the following:
"It would seem the Adversary did not
want me to live. I was as an infant rescued from a rainwater cistern at the place
of my birth. Next, unbeknown to anybody
I fell down a well at our First Ward home,
about three years of age, catching my toes
on the well curb I dangled there, my head
just above the water line until my mother,
impressed by some unknown danger, came
and rescued me. I was too frightened to
yell. Later, while putting a tin valley on
the roof of a house for my employer, I slid
down the shingles on the roof to the pavement below. When I came to I returned to
my work; however, with a wrenched back.
Working in a two story home I stepped on
the wrong end of a board and plunged
down across the basement rafters. One
time while swimming with my two sons at
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho; notwithstanding
I was a fairly good s wimmer, I was sucked
under the water and but for the quick help
of my sons, Milton and Samuel, I would
doubtless have drowned. These are but
a few of my experie nces with the Adversary."

SCHOOLING AND EMPLOYMENT
As to this man's early schooling and
employment, he occasionally related the
following experiences:
"My schooling consisted of a few
years in the lower grades, never having
attended a high school or university, excepting the 'University of Hard Knocks'.
For a few months, at the age of 14, I attended the L.D.S. University, being a
first day student. However, we began
with only one teacher (Professor Willard
Done). It was not then considered a high
school course.
"My first employment was herding
cows, at about ten years of age, and during
the summer months. I collected cows in
my neighborhood; took them on the East
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Bench and in Emigration canyon. I took
them out after milking in the morning,
bringing them back at night. My charge
was 25¢ per head per week. One cow I
rode part of the distance (without the
owner's consent) thus reducing the walking distance.
"At about 14 years of age I worked at
carpentering on my father's 2Yi story
house, on the corner of 7th South and 8th
East; we having first torn the old adobe
home down. Here I learned the use of the
hammer, saw, plane, square and level
fairly well.
"Next, I procured work from the Walsh
Tinning Company, learning to make utensils for the home; put on tin roofs, guttering, etc. From here I went to David James
Plumbing Company, and was a plumber's
helper for about a year, at $3 per week.
The plumbers struck for higher wages. I
went out with them. They won out, I lost.
"I next worked in a butcher shop with
one Mr. Eakle, financed by my father.
Here I learned some of the technique in
slaughtering and meat cutting. From there
I went into the Real Estate business
with Mr. C.S. Desky, also financed by my
father. After Desky eloped with the assets, I joined my brother, Don Carlos, in
Riter Brothers Drug Store at Franklin,
Idaho,-$10 per month and lodging-in the
back shop. Here I picked up some of the
techniques of .the dispensary, learning to
compound simple prescriptions. Besides
drugs, we ran a soda fountain and sold
liquors, which were purchased in barrel
lots. Of course no drinking on the premises. In that day there were high profits
in drugs. I recall a sheepman coming in
and asking the price of sulphur. Having
the prescription quality in mind I said
10¢ per ounce. 'My G-' he said, 'what
do you mean?' A flash of intelligence
came over me. I asked what he wanted
it for; 'for sheep dipping' he said. 'Oh
that's it; that kind of sulphur is 4¢ per
pound.' But I didn't tell him that the 10¢
sulphur came out of the same bag.
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"My brother Don, was called on a mission for the Monnon Church, so I quit the
drug store and accepted employment with
Will G. Farrel, in the County Recorder's
Office at Logan, Cache County, Utah.
Here besidts recording instruments, I
made abstracts, helped to straighten out
land titles, spending about one year at
this work I returned to Salt Lake at the
age · of 19, accepting employment in the
office of Cannon and Ferguson, Attorneys,
as a stenographer.
"Incidentally, while a t Franklin and
in Logan, I studied Shorthand from a book
publis hed by Ben Pitman and Jerome B.
Howard, 'The Manual of Phonography'.
I also had the use of an old time 'Hammond' typewriter which I pecked at as
best I could.
"It was highly presumptuous in me to
accept a position as stenographer. Well
do I remember my first dictation taken
from Mr. Ferguson. He was precise in
language, rather rapid in dictation and in
manners a perfect guffaw-anything but
pl easant to a sensitive person like myself. He dictated an answer to a complaint. I had had no experience either in
taking dicta tion or in legal terms , but between my faulty shorthand and slow longhand I received the document at quitting
time. I took my notes home and spent
the entire night in trying to interpre t them.
Added to my difficulty was mypoor spelling. The next morning I presented my
work to Mr. Ferguson. He started to read
it, when he burst out in an air-splitting
'Ha Ha'.
"I wa~ mortified, mad, disgusted.
Though I knew I was at fa ult, yet for a
moment, I hoped he would choke to death
with his laughter. Apologizing as best I
could, I then and there resolved to myself, 'I will yet take court dictation'
which is about the most difficult test a
stenographer undertakes.
"I procured a vest pocket memorandum
book-indexed; and each word I had diffi-

culty with I jotted down, and at my leisure
moments in the office, at home and in going back and forth on the street car Oiving then in Forest Dale) I would study
the spelling and meaning of the words .
Thus I became fairly good in orthography.
I worked my shorthand assiduous ly, each
day becoming more proficient until finally
I was appointed by the District Court to
act as referee in taking testimony in several cases , to be submitted to the court
for its de cision. Difficult as these appointments were I succeeded to my satisfaction and delight.

"I took up Blackstone and other works
and in time my employers had me prepare
some of their complaints, answers, and
other legal documents; a lso try some of
their cases in the lower courts-Justi ces
of the Peace and U.S. Commissioners.
(Not having been admitted to the bar I
could not practice in the higher courts)
However, my legal experiences have enabled me to prepare my own incorporation
papers, deeds and contracts in the various
enterprises with which I have since bee n
connected."

MARRIAGE AND MISSION CALL
On June 29, 1892, at the age of 20,
Jos eph Musser married Rose Selms Borquist. This fine girl and he were sealed
for time and eternity in the Logan Temple.
Three years later he received a call to
fill a mission to the Southern States. He
made the following notation in his journal:
"January 27, 1895, I received a call
signed by President Wilford Woodruff, to
a mission in the Southern States, to leave
April 13, 1895. Accepted the call. Was
later set apart for my mission by Apostles
Brigham Young Jr. (moi:i·h), Heber J. Grant
and John W. Taylor, and was assigned to
the North Alabama Conference."
Joseph labored without purse and
scrip. His wife and small family in Salt
Lake were constantly in need. He often
related of how he would send small amounts
of money and clothing home to help his
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family, from the small store the Lord would
provide from day to day while he was in
the mission field. We think the following
faith promoting incidents which happened
at home during his absence are worthy of
mention here.
"July 24, 1895, while I was on my
mission to the Southern States, I received
word of the birth of my first son, Joseph.
How I rejoiced l I received word of it on
the 29th! however, he had a struggle for
life from the beginning. His life was despaired of. My mail was tardy in reaching
me and I had a ll kinds of misgivings;
weaknesses of the flesh, to doubt the
wisdom of the Lord and w.orry. Was I not
in His service, and did not Joseph belong
to him? Nevertheless I worried. Dear
Rose, his mother, was struggling at home,
and I, helpless and alone, some 3000
miles away-well. It was difficult for me
to go on. Finally I took my troubles to
Father. I asked Him how the child fared.
He gave me a dream. I was at home on a
visit from my mission. Entering the bedroom of my precious wife, I saw the child
lying calmly on its mother's breast, feeding. The mother looked up and in a sweet
calm smile said, 'He is better now; he is
going to live'. With a prayer of thanksgiving in my heart I awoke, relieved. In
a few days a letter came, written the next
day, afterthe night of my home visit, saying that during the night he took a positive change for the better, and there was
no need for further worry. My rejoicing
was beyond expression. My prayer was
answered and my offering accepted. Again I had learned that Father answers
the prayers of those who trust in Him."
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supplicated Father, asking for $5.00 with
which to buy two pair of shoes. Sweet
dreams calmed her thoughts that night.
Early the next morning our dear friend
John M. Cannon came by and shook a five
dollar bill into her hand. God be praised!
In a most remarkable manner our folks at
home are provided for."

GOD SPEAKS
Upon his arrival home from his mission, brother Joseph resumed his normal
life, with his now increasing family responsibilities. In 1899 a wonderful and
marvelous experience came to him, which
was destined to change the course of his
life for time and all eternity. Speaking of
this marvelous incident, he recorded the
following:
"Receiving a written invitation from
President Lorenzo Snow, to receive my
'Higher Anointings' in the Temple, my
wife and I, with four other couples repaired to the Temple on Thanksgiving
morning, November 1899, where the most
glorious blessings known to man were
sealed upon us. We literally spent a few
hours as in heaven 'mid the glorious calm
and quiet of our holy surroundings. We
were near the Lord and Oh! how happy!
I was only 27 years of age and wondered
why so young a person should be so favored, for we were being sealed with the
'Holy Spirit of Promise.' "
Following on the heels of this glorious blessing came word from President
Lorenzo Snow which was of a shocking
natur~. Explaining the situation brother
Joseph gave the following account as it
happened.

"May 27, 1896. My wife Rose relates
"When the Wilford Woodruff 'Manifesto'
a most interesting incident of her ex- was adopted (October 1890), I was not
perience as a missionary's wife. She married, I had · been promised in the name
had become completely s tri?ped for cash; of the Lord, by my Stake President, some
had denied herself many things in order days after the Manifesto was published,
not to be a 'burden' upon her kind friends. that I would yet enter the law. I believed
Her shoes and those ofour darling daugh- it. And later, while courting my young
ter were completely gone. She could stand lady, I told her I expected to enter that
it no longer; sinking to her knees she law of marriage,· that when the time came
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I would take it up with her and we would
make the selection of other wives to•
gether. Although I was taking her out
of a plural family, she took the matter
coolly, but she was true to her promise
on that occasion.

"In December 1899, after receiving
my 'Second Blessings,' a messenger came
to me from P resident Snow, stating I had
been selected to enter plural marriage and
to HELP KEEP THE PRINCIPLE ALIVE.
Apprising my wife of the situation we both
entered into prayer for guidance. At this
time I hadn't the slightest idea whom to
approach. The 'Manifesto' had been is·
sued, and word had gone out from Bishops
and Stake Presidencies that a definite
stop had been put to the practice. Those
assuming to enter the principle would be
'handled'. I was placed in a peculiar sit·
uation. God"s Prophet told me to accept
the law and keep it alive. His subordi·
nates said if I did so, they would cut me
off the Church. I could not argue with
them and divulge the source of my authority. It was a time when every man was
in honor bound to carry his own burdens
and yet live every law of the Gospel.

"In answer to prayer, Mary Caroline
Hill, a daughter of William Hood Hill, a
member of the Mill Creek Ward Bishopric,
came within our horizon. She was a beautiful young lady, about 25 years of age;
had refused many proposals-had been
waiting for the right man. Her father had
done time, presumably with my father, in
the penitentiary for polygamous living.
I was astounded, when asking Brother
Hill for the hand of his daughter, to be
flatly refused. He said it could not be
done; they were handling people for proposing it. I was greatly taken back. I
had been at his home, with other Stake
and General Officers of the Church on
numerous occas\ons and eaten at his
table. I rather took it for granted that he
knew my hidden motive in being there so
often and thought he was in harmony with
it.
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"I said, 'Well, Brother Hill, it can
be done, and now the responsibility is
upon you. Your daughter is agreeable to
the situation. '
"The conversation took place in the
office where I was employed, in town. He
left and in about one half or three quarters of an hour he returned and assured
me it was all right and that I might go
ahead. Astonished and yet grateful, I
asked what had happened to change his
mind so quickly. He said after leaving
me he 'bumped into Apostles John Henry
Smith and M. F. Cowley',· he put the ques·
tion to them. They assured him it was
all right and advised him to return to me
and give his consent to the marriage.
Thus Mary entered into my family in the
year 1901."
His father, Amos Milton Musser, having
heard of his son embracing the law caused
him much sorrow, he supposing that his
son had acted without the consent of the
authorities. In order to s oothe his feelings, the presiding authorities of this
most honorable conspiracy took A. M.
Musser into their confidence and revealed
to him the truth. His heart leaped for joy,
and embracing his son Joseph, he exclaimed, God bless you, my boy, God
bless you.
Shortly before his death
Joseph's father had inscribed on his gold
watch a beautiful tribute to his son, and
presented the watch to him. Engraved on
the watch are the following words: "St.
Joseph W. Musser-In admiration of your
devotion to a divine principle of the gospel.
Father-Zion, May 20th, 1909."
Brother Joseph a lways considered t he
watch one of his priceless earthly possessions.
Later under the direction of President
Joseph F. Smith, this man again responded to the holy commandment and had his
third wife, Ellis Shipp, sealed to him.
Again in the 1930s under the direction of
the Priesthood he responded again and
Lucy Kmetzsch was sealed to him.
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These four wives have born him 21
children. These children have brought
him 70 grandchildren and 35 great-grandchildren.
Thus Saint Joseph White Musser at
the age of 27 was introduced to the holy
principle of Plurnl Marriage and commanded to embrace the same. This commandment came from God, and he was duly
warned that if he did not respond, he
would lose every former blessing he had
received in the Priesthood. (He related
to the writer, that he was somewhat slow
in obtaining his second wife-finally he
was approached by President John Henry
Smith and was told that if he did not embrace the principle soon he would lose
every blessing he had ever received in
the Church.)

In his own words he explained the
situation confronting him: "I was resist•
ing the Church, though I love its institu·
tions. I had always taught my children
to follow the Church, and yet I now was
resisting it. My blessed children could
not understand my position, nor can I
blame them, neither could I explain to
them the full picture any faster than they
were prepared to receive it."
This was also true with the lay members of the Church. They were ignorant
of the "SPECIAL WORK" President
Lorenzo Snow had performed after the
manifesto; also of the "SP BCIAL WORK"
President Joseph F. Smith carried on until his death. When Mary Hill was sealed
to Joseph Musser by one of the Quorum
of the Twelve Apostles in good standing,
the people of her ward placed the scarlet
letter upon her breast, and she bore her
first plural child in hiding!
Later it was necessary for her to leave
the community in order to save her life
and protect her husband. The writer has
often throughout his lifetime heard men
speak of Joseph Musser as a rebel, a lawbreaker; one who would not respond to
the First Presidency of the Church; one

who accepted the principle because of
sexual desire.
Here, then, we reveal the whole story
of how it happened. Of this "CONSPIRACY" in high places to carry on the practice of "Mormon Plural Marriage". There
may be others who, with impunity, can
label the action of this man as unlawful,
but this writer enters his solemn protest
a-gainst the idea that President Lorenzo
Snow and his associates were lewd and
evil men; for it was they who composed
the elite character of this solemn and
sacred conspiracy. Can it even be suggested that their acts were dishonorable
and not in keeping with the commandments
of God? Nay, not so; for in Mormon eyes
Lorenzo Snow was a Prophet of God.
What he did was binding for time and all
eternity, and from the foregoing report it
is plainly seen that he and his associates
conspired together to get men and women
to break the law of the land and the rule
of the Church relating to "Mormon Plural
Marriage"!
These honorable conspirators were
not satisfied in teaching men and commanding them to take more wives, they
went one step further. Let us refer to
the words of Joseph Musser: "In the year
1915 an Apostle conferred upon me the
sealing power of Elijah, with instructions
to ·see that plural marriage shall not die
out. President Snow had said 1 must not
only enter the law, but must help keep it
alive.. This then, was the next step in
enabling me to help keep it alive, I have
tried to be faithful to my trust.'"
Bere, then, Joseph Musser found himself in a peculiar situation. He was the
husband of three wives. He had been
commanded to take the last two of these
women with full knowledge that he was
breaking the law of the land and the rule
of the Church. Those members of the
Church who heard of his action branded
it as adulterous. Those who conspired
to have him break the law, made it plain
to him that he could not depend on them
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for comfort or relief. Indeed President
Joseph F. Smith often passed him on t he
street without a sign of recognition. Later
under the protection of darkness this same
man would step from the shadows, and with
a friendly handclasp and a pat on the back,
woul d exclaim: "God bless you, brother
Joseph, keep the good work up."
So it was that this man of God in his
yo uth was commanded to embrace the Patriarchal Law and have a large family in
a Church society which was only too rapidly decaying and turning her eyes toward the "flesh pots of Egypt".

PERSECUTION AND INQUISITIONS
Because of this honorable conspiracy
(and it must have been honorable and acceptable in the eyes of God, for who can
say that those perpetrating it were not
honorable men) Joseph Musser was persecuted and spoken evily of; he had a difficult time, making a liv ing. In 1909 t he
Salt Lake Tribune selected him as an obj ect lesson and publicly revealed his marriage re lations. We note in the following
press reports the sentiment of the Tribune
in goading the leaders of the Church for
their conspiracy.

JOE MUSSER HAS
NOW TAKEN NO. ~
High Councilor of Granite. Stake
Enters Into New Polygamy
in Salt Lake.
Joseph W. Mus!!er i~ chief clerk nnu
assistant secretary ..of the Utah Light &
Railway company. His father is as·
sistant historian and political mou t hpiece of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.
He is himself a high ecclesiast in the
church, though but about 40 years of
age. H e is high councilor of Granite
stake and as su<'.h passes Oil the differencea between t he Saints of his stake
and his decisions are final, save that an
appeal may be t aken to the' first presi·
dency.
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The president of Granite stake,-Frank
Y. Taylor and his second connselor,
John M. Cannon,- are publicly known to
have · recently contraeted plural marriages. So have the Sunday school snperrntendPnt and others of t his stake.
In fact, Granite stak e ]s· tho hotbed of
new polygamy, and Forestdale, 'which
is a part of the stake, is oftimes spoken of as '' Polygamyvillc,'' ina~much
as it is a r efuge of those who· are violating the laws by '' liYing their religion.''
.Joseph W. MusRcr 's legal wife is Rose
Musser and her home is· a t 2427 Sout h
Seven t h East street. She is the mother
of seven m· eii:rht childr en.
Joseph W. Musser has ma rried since
the manifesto. Mammie Hill, who is now
about 36 years of age. Mammie is said
to live at Mill Creek, between Pifteenfh
and Sixteon.t.h South street's. Sh e has
t hree childr en, one of which was born
early th.is year.
A more recent marriage of ;roscph.
W. Musser was within the last t wo · or
three years. This was to Ella Shipp, a
daughter o'f Dr. Ella R. Shipp, a wellknown woman physician, wl1ose home
is at 713 Second aYenue. Ella Shipp
was for a number of years a teacher
in the public schools. At the time when
the churnh issued the so-called Woodruff manifesto, putting a ban UP.on
polygamJ' . Ella ·Shipp was but a child;
not more than 10 years of age in 1890.
Sho now lives with her mother on Second avenuEI and appears on the public
str eets with Joseph W. Musser and
6 or 8-months old babe, which her Mor~•o~ iw.i~:'.:bors :.i.dmit ..i<1 .the rhild . 'lf.
Musser and say that there has been
no legal rna rriage.
The churc h authorities anrl the Des·
erut News will say that this is no proof
of polygamy.
If it is not polygamy, what is it'

a

'l'JJ.e church authorities know that Josei?h W. Musser is living with E lla
Shipp and M::unmit> Hill iu defiance of
the .law.. He .is retained as a high eccles1ast ra the church. H e iR honored
by e.Ulpl_oy~en t ~th one oi th~ greates.t rnst1tut.1ons i~ the cit;r. He sirn
l'nth the m1~bty m Mormoni sm. Ile is
a teacher or children a>lt:1 as a teacher
aud a i·eputcd ''~an of Go<l'' children

are expected to emulato and honor him.
This is the first expose that has been
made of Jose ph W . Mnsser's new polyga mv . H e will not be -punished for his
vio'iat ion of t he law because he h8.11 .the
san ction of t he teaching of the e.hurch
through the 1~3rd chapter of the Doc·
t.rine ancl Covenants, and thro~h the
lile of President Jo11eph F. Smith, who
admits that be is living with five wives
and who pleaded guilty to the char~e
of being the father of the last of th1r·
teen illegitima.te children, recently b eing fiued therefbr the . meaaly smn of
two hundred dollars!
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It was perhaps on account of these
Tribune articles that brother Joseph was
called before a quorum of the Twelve
Apostles for questioning. It will be noted
that in the follow ing questions and answers, all the members of the Quorum
were not in harmony. Another point: it
can be plainly seen that President Francis
M. L yman was trying to trap President
Joseph F. Smith, and expose this most
solemn and honorable conspiracy in which
the leading character at that time was
President Joseph F. Smith. Following is
the above described item taken from brother Joseph's Journal:
"Thursday July 22, 1909: Was requested to attend a meeting with President Fra nc is M. Lyman of the Quorum of
the Twelve in the Temple at 4:30 p.m. I
waited until 6 p. m. when I was invited
into the Apostles' room, where an inquisition was being held by President Lyman
a nd the following members of the Quorum:
John Henry Smith, Heber J. Grant, Rudger
Clawson, Orson F. Whitney, David 0. Mc
Kay, George F. Richards and Anthony W.
Ivins.
"Object of the inquisition: To get information regarding the practice of plural
marriage since the discontinuance thereof by the Church; also to array those now
favoring the practice against it.
"Was grilled two hours by the brethren and declared out of harmony by Brother Grant and President Lyman several
times. The proceedings were, in substance as follows:
''Asked if I knew Brother A. J. Higgs
who had recently entered the principle.
Had I talked with him and given him any
encouragement or information on thatsubject? Answer: I have known him for
years. Personal friends. My conversation with him, on the subject of a very
general character. Did not know of his
personal affairs.
''Asked if I had talked to any one about the subject since President Smith's

statement in the Tabernac le five years ago
(1904) and to whom-had anyone talked to
me, and whom? Answer: Yes, but any
such conversations were of a confidential
nature and I did not feel at liberty to di·
vulge them. (This. attitude was criticised
strongly by Brothers L yman, Smith, and
Grant-but I could not change.)
"Asked if I had heard anybody claim·
ing that people could 'get in' now. I said
'I presume I could go out on the street
and find two hundred people who would
claim that.' Who are they? 'The Saints
generally.'
IV hy should they claim it?
'Becaus e it is generally understood that
many were permitted to ' get in' since the
Woodruff Manifesto, and that being true
th e people think the opporttmity is still
open.' Do you think so? 'Yes, I have an
idea it is.' What right have you to think
so? 'Th e same as I have expressed.'
"Have you ever had any talk on the
subject with President Taylor (Frank Y.)
or John M. Cannon? Answer: 'These
brethren are good faithful men, having
the spirit of th eir calling, and if you will
ask them I feel sure they will tell you
anything you should know.' But we are
asking you. 'I can't tell you.' (Some time
spent in endeavoring to show me my mis·
take in not answering this question, but
I still refused).
"Asked who could perform such mar·
riage? Answer: I did not pretend to know,
but President Smith had the keys and could
authorize them if he desired, without con·
suiting anyone. Had he done it? 'That
is for him to answer.' Would the author·
ity have to come from him to either grant
or revoke the privilege? 'I so understand.
President Smith understands his affairs
better than I do.' Had I ever talked with
any leading brethren on the subject? 'Yes,
with such men as President Snow, George
Q. Cannon, and Apostle Merrill (all de·
ceased).' Since five years ago? 'I have
talked with Brother Merrill.' How many
times?
'I had two conversations with
him.' What was the nature of them? 'I
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cannot tell.' Have you taken additional
bl essings during the past five years? 'I
cannot answer.' (Chorus of voices) That
shows that he has.
"Now Brother Musser, we want you
hereafter to join with us in putting this
thing down. If anybody comes to you for
information or encouragement, tell them
it can't be done, that it is wrong to desire and that no attentions whatever should
be bestowed upon the sisters with this in
view. 'President Lyman, I cannot do that,
but I suggest if you have any instructions
to give me, it should be done through my
Stake President, with whom I am in harmony and I will endeavor to remain so.'
"This answer brought out quite an
animated discussion on the subject of
authority, the brethren in the main contending that it was none of the business
of the Stake Presidency what should be
required by the General Authorities of in·
dividuals. I took the ground that instructions might be given by Apostles contrary
to those received from my Stake President,
in which event I would be justified in following the counsel of the Stake Presidency. This position was endorsed in part
as I brought forth illustrations, but as
pertaining to the present subject it was
declared I was wrong. They asked, supposing President Taylor or a Bishop is
out of harmony? Answer: 'You would remove the President, if out of harmony; or
if a Bishop, the 'Stake President would
remove him.' Brother Grant asked, 'Have
we not the right to go into your Stake and
set things right? Answer: 'Yes, if you
are sent by_ the President of the Church.'
This position was sustained.
"Brother Smith asked: 'Do you belong to an oath-bound organization, bound
together by covenants and oaths to stand
by each other?' Answer: 'I do not and
have never heard of such an organization.'
Brother Lyman: 'Don't you know that
Brothers Taylor and Cowley were dropped
from their quorum for being out of harmony
as you are?' Brother Whitney injected
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the remark that the Saints don't consider
they were out of harmony, but were simply
necessary sacrifices.
Brother Lyman
asked: 'What do you think, Brother Musser?' Answer: 'I feel just that way.'
President Lyman: 'What right have you
to think that?' Answer: 'Because I believe there are others that were just as
deserving to be dropped as they, but the
necessity for it didn't seem to demand
it.' Who are they? 'I don't wish to men·
tion names.' 'However, I consider Brother
Merrill and Brother Teasdale (now dead)
good men.'
"Brother Clawson said, 'Brothers
Taylor and Cowley offered to harmonize
themselves with the Quorum. They ad·
mitted they had been out of harmony, but
Brother Lyman said, with emphasis, 'I
wani this body of men to understand they
did not harmonize themselves with the
Quorum.'
"Pressed for an answer that I would
place myself in harmony I promised that
should the occasion arise for me to answer a brother's inquiry as to how he
might get in, I would be willing to tell
him how the Quorum of the Apostles stood,
and President Smith's statement,· and
should he stiil want encouragement I would
encourage him to lay his case before the
Lord in prayer. To this most of the brethren strenuously objected, some making
light of prayer on the subject, and Brother
Grant asked why I would advise them to
pray. I answered, 'BECAUSE I PRAYED
ABOUT IT AND GOT AN ANSWER.' I
recounted my feelings and experiences
since the Manifesto, culminating in my
desires being gratified.
"Greater pressure was brought to bear
on me to 'get in harmony', my final answer
being that 'I would endeavor to harmonize
my attitude with that of the brethren,
though I could not promise what my future
course might be in case new light came
to me on the subject.
"Brother Lyman, a number of times
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said, 'He answers just like the other breth·
ren who are in the same position, while
those who are not are ready in moment to
be in harmony. One would think these
brethren had rehearsed their pieces.'

were !'.loing right; and one of the brethren
(I think it was Brother Whitney) said, 'If
Tom Kearns had been returned to the Senate there would be no talk about us.'

"I asked if it was not a fact that in
"Brother Ivins contended it was a s in the beginning the Prophet did proclaim
to break the laws of the land, while it to the world that the principle was not bewas not wrong to practice polygamy for- ing practiced, while the brethren were enmerly, before the law agains t it had been tering into it in secret, and with his appronounced constitutional; but I was sus- proval? Answer: 'Yes, but the conditions
tained in the statement that marriages were different then than now.' One of the
took place in our Church, by authority, brethren said it was not meant for the
and were approved after the law had been Church then. Brother Smith said it never
finally passed upon as constitutiona l. was meant for the Church but was an inThat being the case, the morality of the dividual matter. I contended if the praer
thing was no different now than formerly. tice was right in the early days, under
I said, ' I may be a law-breaker, but so is the statement of Joseph Smith, it could
President Smith.' Brother Ivins said, 'No, be right and proper now.
he isn't.' I said, 'Thank the Lord he
"Throughout the investigation I was
isn't.' Brother Clawson said President
treated with a kindly spirit by the brethSmith escaped imprisonment for 'Unlawren generally; Brother Grant being an
ful Cohabitation' by the skin of his teeth;
exception. He appeared impatient, mainbut he was adjudged guilty and fined.
tained I was out of harmony, and there
"Brother Clawson asked Brother Ivins was no use 1 osing time with me. Brothif he considered it more wicked to prac- er Ivins was somewhat i mpulsive. Brothtice the principle after the 'Edmunds- er Clawson, McKay, and Whitney appeared
Tucker Act' than it was after the 'Poland generous, considerate and consistent. My
Act' which was passed previously? He own feelings are these: 'That the inves·
answered, 'Yes, I do.' His position was tigation along the lines it is being carcriticised by the brethren; J ohn Henry ried out, is unwarranted,' that the Quorum
Smith stating that even after the Woodruff is not united, and that such actions as
Manifesto, some marriages were author- these will tend to lose them their influ·
ized in Mexico, as then it did not conflict ence among the Saints. Brother Grant
with the laws of the land, but where Broth- said they were going to cut Brother Higgs
ers Taylor and Cowley went wrong was off the Church, and his tone and manner
in doing it in the United States. He said were vindictive. My impressions were
he had obtained the consent of a woman that the brethren are not actuated by the
to marry him and had the matter all fixed- proper spirit.
this since th_e Manifesto-but upon the
"Brother Lyman said, 'If you had
advice of the President of the Church he
come to me for counsel I would have givbroke the engagement. I answered that
en you good advice.' My answer was that
I did not do that, and that I could not
I did go to good men whose advice I folsee that it was worse to do it now than
lowed."
then, it being properly authorized. Broth* * * * *
er Lyman said. 'We have given our pledge
"However, at a later date (February
against it and it gives them (the outsid16,
1914) I had another interview with
ers) a chance to talk about us.' I answered that no matter what we did or did Brother Lyman at his request. A member
not do, they would talk about us, if we of his Quorum, accepting the story of an-
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f;DITOR IAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."- Brigham Young.

"He that gave us life gave us liberty.
I have sworn on the alta1 of God
eternal, hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
A Prayer, on New Years Day, 1935, by Joseph W. Musser

Dear Lord, continue to guide my footsteps. Help me to get my house in
order; to teach Thy children the truth; to obtain the gift of faith and the spirit
of meekness; help me to serve Thee in truth. G ive unto me wisdom, and knowledge,
love and charity. Help me to teach and guide my wives and children, and to bear
up under every burden and obligation of life.
Let the balance of my mortal life be spent in the ministry, bringing souls unto
Thee, and when I am released from this existence let me continue such work of
~cilvation until the end of all the eternities, could there be an end.
Father, I thank Thee fo r all my blessings and covenant anew with Thee to bA
more diligent and valiant in accomplishing my earthly mission. Help me remain
true and faithful.
AMEN.

other man, had e;irculated a base falsehood against me.
"Called on President Francis M.
Lyma n to explain my attitude in the matter of new polygamous marriages being
entered into contrary to the wishes of the
Church authorities. Being accused by
Brother Lyman of e ncouraging s uch marriages a nd attempting myself to assist in
the m. I flatly but respectfull y denied the
charge. He acc used me of associa ting
with Henry M. Tanner a nd Lewis A.
Ke lsch, in defying the authorities. I de-

nied this a lso, stating while I had no
criticism to offer against these brethren,
I had not been in association with them
in the manner or for the purpose named.
"Brother Lyma n mainta ined it was a
sin to enter into the relation since the
Manifesto of Pres ide nt Woodruff. I told
him I had done nothing except through the
counse l and ratification of the members
of his own Quorum. He said I had no right
to take counsel from members of the
Quorum, but that I should have gone to
the President of the Church. I told him
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I supposed the Apostles would do nothing
-at least a majority of the Quorum would
not-out of harmony with the desires of
the First Presidency. I told him I heard
one of the members of the First Presi·
dency (since dead) justify his son, also
an Apostle entering the relation since the
Manifesto. He said, 'Yes, George Q.
Cannon did bring reproach upon the Church
in letting his son, Abram H. Cannon, into
it. He was responsible for Abram's act.
Abram did not need the girl, he had a
large family and he destroyed his usefulness in the Church. Such men as George
Q. Cannon. Apostles Merrill, Teasdale,
Cowley. Woodruff. and Taylor, had brought
reproach upon the Church and had done
wrong. The nation has been invited to
trouble us. Our religion, when honestly
lived, invites enough trouble without
willfully violating our pledges.'
"Ile further said, 'Of course President Smith does not want to go beyond
his administration and I think he has all
he can take care of in his own administration.' He closed by advising me to
resign my position in the High Council of
Granite Stake. He said, 'You are a good
man, active and much needed, but you
have lost your usefulness, and it is better to resign and not let the people use
you as a target.' I related the circumstances in full to my file leaders, the
Stake Piesidency, and they advised me
not to resign. I took their advice."

GROW I HG FAMILY
Brother Joseph faced these stormy
scenes with courage and determination.
He had a large family growing up. Be~
cause of persecution he was unable to
provide for them according to the elite
Church custom. With the death of his
friend President Joseph F. Smith came
many changes. This courageous father
found it necessary to defend his position
and the rights of his children, time and
time again.
President Heber J. Grant was outspoken in his denunciation of any and all
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plural marriages after the manifesto (we
presume his own included). In his excessive zeal to put plural marriages down,
after he became President of the Church,
he made this statement in conference:
"Any person who has entered into plural
marriage since the Manifesto is no credit
to any community, and the same may be
said of their children. Brother Joseph
responded with the following challenge:
"I challenge this remark. Three of
my children, Ruth, Anna, and Gertrude,
each in separate years were awarded the
Heber J. Grant 1st Scholarship prize at
the L.D.S. University; Gertrude later receiving the Grant award for high marks
and speed in stenography and typewriting.
Bertha, drew down the 2nd prize. Brother
Grant handed the prizes to the winners
personally. Four of the children, Milton,
Guy, Samuel, and Bertha, performed missions for the Church at the request of
President Grant, and later Helen was assigned to the Hawaiian Mission; one presiding over a Conference, one assisting
at the office in London, and one acting
as ass istant Editor of the Millennial Star.
Four of these polygamous children served
in World War II; one a Captain in the Navy;
one Lieutenant Colonel in the Army; one
Captain and Squadron Leader in the Army
Air Corp; one in the Marines (Corporal).
Captain Samuel Musser in the Air Force
gave his life for the cause in Arabia.

"In

sch·olastic attainments Anna
scores in Art at the University of Utah.
I copy from the Salt Lake Tribune (3/23/
26) 'Anna Musser, senior art student at
the University of Utah, has been asked
to report before the art examining board
of the Carnegie Institute at New York, to
determine her eligibility for an art scholarship. Miss Musser will appear with
other regional winners of the examination
held last month in San Francisco by the
regional board of the Institute. The scholarship makes provision for study in Europe and has for its purpose the raising
of the standard of art at the University of
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Utah, under Professor

J. T..

Harwood.'

"All the children, 21, have or are obtaining common school educations; several having their diplomas from the University of Utah; two from Berkeley, California, and two, Milton and Ellis, from
Washington D. C.
"Were these children, all of polygamous parentage, consummated after the
'Manifesto', a credit to their communities?''
While three of his children were serving on missions simultaneously, his son
Guy found it necessary to work most of
the time without purse or scrip. This
was against the Church policy and he was
threatened with a release if proper £inane ial arrangements were not made. Again
brother Joseph stepped into the arena in
in defense of his children. The following
letter is self-explanatory:
"February 12, 1932.
"President Miles L. Jones
927 So. 4th Street
Louisville, Ky.
"Dear President Jones:
Your kind favor of the 2nd. having reference to the missionary labors of my
son Guy, is received and carefully noted.
It is appreciated. From his letters home,.
I am sure Guy is getting a wholesome experience and that the Lord is great! y blessing him and, through him, I am being wonderfully blessed. I appreciate your interest in him and the fact that he has been
selected to preside over the East Tennessee District upon the release of Elder
Rowley. Certainly I shall do all within
my power to back my son financially. All
that I have is the Lord's and for his use.
This with me has a literal meaning. I
have regretted my inability to send Guy
a stipulated amount each month as much
as I should have liked to have done. That
you may know the situation, I am taking
the liberty of going into some detail relative to may affairs.

"When Guy was called to fill a mission, he was mythird child to be laboring
in the mission field simultaneously. My
daughter Bertha was laboring in the NorthWestern States, my son Milton had gone
to England and then Guy was chosen.
Bertha has recently returned and is now,
in connection with her sister Anne, under
special appointment, laboring among the
non..Mormons of Ensign Stake. Milton and
Guy are still out. The depression came
on, in consequence of which, in connection with a long siege of sickness, hospital expenses on the part of three members of my family and the death of one
(the mother of Guy) my finances have
been so depleted, that it has been impossible for me to meet the full requirements
of my missionary sons. And I have been
forced to report the situation to the Lord
and rely upon Him to supply the deficiency.
The Lord knows that all I have belongs
to Him and that I am straining every ounce
of effort I am capable of putting forth to
meet the many calls made by my large
family, including the missionary boys,
who, according to reports of their respective Presidents and to the spirit of their
own letters, are performing good missions.
"One sentence in your letter, viz:
' The Saints are not in a position to take
care of the Elders, even though we are
inclined to impose upon them', I am not
able to understand.

"In His Missionary instruction to the
saints the Lord said:
"'Therefore let no man among you
(for this commandment is unto all the
faithful who are called of God in the
church unto the ministry), from this hour
take purse or scrip, that goeth forth to
proclaim this gospel of the Kingdom. Behold, I send you out to reprove the world
of all their unrighteous deeds and to teach
them of a judgment which is to come. And
whoso receiveth you, there I will be also,
for I will go before your face: I will be on
your right hand and on y_our left, and my
spirit shall be in your hearts, and mine
angels round about you, to bear you
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up. Who receiveth you receiveth me, and
the same will feed you and clothe you,
and give you money. And he who feeds
you, or clothes you, or gives you money,
shall in no wise lose his reward: And
he that doeth not these things is not my
disciple: by this you may know my disciples.' "(Doc. & Cov., 84:86-91,)

"Now I have always considered this
the law of God in the matter. It guided
me when on my mission, my journal shows
that I received $36.00 from home during
the 27 months of my missionary absence,
part of which I sent home to my wife and
children, to whom I had left no income,
" 'And he who feeds you, or clothes
you, or gives you money, shall in no wise
lose his reward.' It has always seemed
to me, under this rule, it would be a blessing, and not an imposition, to have the
Saints and friends take care of the Elders.
If the people are to be rewarded for caring
for the Elders and God the Eternal Fathe1
said they would be, certainly it seems to
me the Elders should grant them the privilege. I recall a very forceful sermon delivered by Elder James E . Talmage on
this subject some years ago, wherein he
reproved the growing spirit among Elders
to 'pay their way', thereby robbing the
Saints and honest investigators of choice
blessings they might receive by being
permitted to sustain the needs of the Elders, But the Lord seemed to have had
another purpose in view in adopting the
plan of Elders working without 'purse or
scrip', viz: 'And he who doeth not these
things is not my disciple; BY THIS YOU
MAY KNOW MY DISCIPLES.'
"By what test, other than this, are
the disciples of the Lord to be known?
This has always seemed a very important
point to me. The Lord's ways are not
man's ways and the Lord's ways always
succeed. Our missionaries are out to reprove the world of its unrighteousness,
and in that 'reproving' process, the Lord
has given certain rules, which lived up
to, will enable Elders to work in the fie ld
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as did Peter and Paul, Brigham and Heber,
and the army of other Elders w horn the
Lord has called to prune the vineyard and
wind up His work. Therefore I cannot
understand why men, otherwise qualified,
should be deprived of the missionary
blessing because of their financial situation. You speak of being able to use
100 more missionaries in your field. No
doubt this is true; and in my mind there
is no question but that ten times this
number of good men could be assembled
for the work were it not for the stringent
financial requirement; and yet to say the
Lord's law on this point has been annulled, or that the Lord is not able to
care for His servants, as anciently, seems
to be assuming dangerous ground.
"Let it be understood, President
Jones, I am not trying to dictate the policy
of the Church in its missionary work, or
of your part of the mission. The Lord is
at the helm and He will guide the good
ship to a safe mooring; but I am trying to
feel that my sons, who have been called
into the service of the Master , are entitled to work there even though they cannot rise to a certain financial rating.
"I humbly praise the Lord for His
goodness toward my sons, and thank you
for your interest in Guy, and I assure you
I shall make every possible effort to see
that his financial requirements are met
with the understandingthatanydeficiency
on my part must be supplied by such
means as the Lord shall choose to raise
up.
"Should you feel inclined, I would appreciate your views on these matters.
"I thank you for the invitation to meet
you during April conference. This I shall
be pleased to do. I had hoped to meet you
last October, but circumstances prevented.
I rejoice in the work of the Lord and as a
servant of the Lord, commend you for the
good work you are doing. May God bless
you and yours with all your missionary
efforts, I remain, sincerely,
Joseph W. Musser."
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Upon another occas.ion great concern
was felt because the Church was refusing
to accept these "after the manifesto"
plural children. Brother Joseph sought
some counsel on the matter and related
the following circumstance:
"I recall instructions given at the
close of a prayer circle meeting held in
the Salt Lake Temple in the early part of
1902. President Anthon H. Lund, a counselor in the First Presidency, was President of the Circle. We asked President
Lund for a private audience after the close
of the prayer. Among those remaining
were George M. Cannon, John M. Cannon,
James Hendry, myself and a few others
whose names I do not now recall. All
these brethren, it was understood, were
involved in entering into and living the
principle of plural marriage since the
Manifesto.
"We made known to President Lund
that children were being born to some of
the Saints in the plural marriage relation
and that they were not being recognized
by the Church. We asked what should he
done i.n such cases. His instructions
came clear and emphatic:

Priest Apostle and a.Patriarch to all the
world, by a High Priest Apostle, and I
was instructed to see that never a year
passed that children were not born in the
covenant of plural marriage. I was in·
structed to give patriarchal blessings to
those applying for same and who were
denied access to a real patriarch in the
Church.
"My calling is essentially a Priest·
hood calling. Hence when the Church
assumed to cut me off for living one of
the laws of God, all that theO fficers who
participated could do, and did do. as I
see it, was to cut themselves off, unless
they repent and correct their wrongs.
President Heber]. Grant so tied himself
up with the world in a financial matter,
and in matters pertaining to world har·
mony, that he became ra;bidly angry at the
brethren whose appointment was to keep
the Patriarchal order of marriage alive."

Brother Joseph related that when the
ANNOINTED of the Lord ordained him to
this higher calling that he used the following words:
"I ordain you a Patriarch and Apostle
to the Lord, Jesus Christ, and I confer
upon you all the Keys, power and authority, that I myself hold, together with the
responsibilities and privileges attached
thereto."

"Brethren, you hold the Priesthood
and stand at the head of your families.
As your children are born you should give
them a father's bles sing and a name.
When they reach the proper age for bap"After this ordination the Prophet
tism, you should baptize them, confirm
said: 'Now you have all that I have.'"
them members of the Church and confer
the Holy Ghost in the usual manner. Be
This individual thus ordaining him
sure and keep the record, and when the further instructed brother Joseph that he
Charch will receive it hand it in."
had used the same phraseology that President
Taylor had used to set him apart;
Thus from year to year he continued
to maintain his integrity in the work of and that President John Taylor had inthe Lord, and did his part in seeing to it formed him that Joseph Smith, the Prophet,
that the holy principle of plural marriage used the same words in ordaining him
(John Taylor); and that the Prophet had
was kept alive.
explained that Peter, James and John had
GOD SPEAKS AGAIN
used the same words when they ordained
him
to the Priesthood.
In 1929 another marvelous event came
into his life. His Journal reads:
Joseph Musser in being ordained to
"May 14, 1929, I was ordained a High

the apostleship partly fulfilled a blessing
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given to his mother Mary White Musser
confiscating their property in connection
some years before. In that blessing she with the property of the Church.
was promised that one of her sons would
These letters not only come from those
be ordained an apostle of the Lord Jesus
who were living in the plural marriage reChrist. Sister Musser often grieved over
lation, but also from prominent men who
this s ituation, womiering if she had done
were presiding in various offices in the
something to rob her of this blessing. It
Church who were not living in that relawas reported to the writer by Brother
tion. They all urged that something be
Joseph, that shortly before his mother died
done to satisfy the Gentiles so that their
he was permitted to reveal his ordination
property would not be confiscated.
to her, which app eared to console her
George Q. Cannon, on his own initiagreatly.
tive, selected a committee comprising
The question is naturally asked how
himself, Hyrum B. Clawson, Franklin S.
it was possible for men to be ordained to
Richards, John T. Caine and James Jack
the Holy Apostleship without the knowto get up a statement or manifesto that
ledge or consent of the President of the
would meet the objections urged by the
Church. It was this phase of this great
brethren above named. They met from
Latter-day work which Joseph Musser
time to time to discuss the situation.
spent the latter years of his life making
From the White home, where President
public. He was instrumental in getting
Taylor and companions stopped, after
together many affidavits pertaining to the
leaving the Carlisle home, they came out
work which engaged his time and talents;
to father's. George Q. Cannon would go
namely, carrying on the principle of" Morand consult with the brethren of the common Plural Marriage". One of these affimittee, I taking him back and forth and
davits is the Lorin C. Woolley statement
each day.
which has many times before been printed
On September 26, 1886, George Q.
in Truth. This statement fully and conclusively explains the method by which Cannon, Hyrum B. Clawson, Franklin S.
men are called to this Holy calling. We Richards, and others met with President
John Taylor at my father's residence at
think it proper to reproduce it at this time.
Centerville, Davis County, Utah, and
Statement of Lorin C. Woolley with refer·
presented a document for President Tayence to the revelation of 1886, on the
lor's consideration.
subject ol Celestia/ or plural marriage,
I had just got back from a three days'
given September 22, 1929:
trip, during most of which time I had been
There were present, Lorin C. Woolley, in the saddle, and being greatly fatigued,
Daniel R. Bateman, John Y. Barlow, J. I had retired to rest.
Leslie Broadbent and J. W. Musser.
Prayer was offered by John Y. Barlow.
Between one and two o'clock P. M.
Brother
Bateman came and woke me up
Lorin C. Woolley related the following:
and asked me to be at my father's home,
While the brethren were at the Carlisle whe.re a manifesto was to be discussed.
residence (in Murray) in May or June of I went there and found there were congre1886, letters began to come to President gated Samuel Bateman, Charles H. WilJohn Taylor from such men as John Sharp, kins, L. John Nutta l, Charles Birrell,
Horace Eldredge, William Jennings, John George Q, Cannon, Franklin S. Richards
T. Cain, Abraham Hatch, President Cluff and Byrum IJ, Clawson.
a nd many other leading men from a ll over
We discussed the proposed Manifesto
the Church, asking the leaders to do someat
length,
but we were unable to become
thing, as the Gentiles were talking of
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united in the discussion. Finally George
Q. Cannon suggested that President
Taylor take the matter up with the Lord
and decide the same the next day.
Brothers Clawson and Richards were
taken back to Salt Lake. That evening I
was called to act as guard during the first
part of the night, notwithstanding the fact
that I was greatly fatigued on account of
the three days' trip I had just completed.
The brethren retired to bed soon after
nine o'clock. The sleeping rooms were
inspected by the guard as was the custom.
President Taylor's room had no outside
door. The windows were heavily screened.

When President Taylor came out of
his room about eight o'clock of the morning of September 27, 1886, we could
scarcely look at him on account of the
brightness of his personage.
He stated, "Brethren, I have had a
very pleasant conversation with Brother
Joseph (Joseph Smith)". I said, "Boss,
who is the man that was there until midnight?" He asked, "What do you know
about it, Lorin?" I told him all about my
experience. He said, "Brother Lorin,
that was your Lord."

We had no breakfast, but assembled
ourselves in a meeting. I forget who
opened the meeting. I was called to offer
Some time after the brethren retired the benediction. I think my father, John
and while I was reading the Doctrine and · W. Woolley, offered the opening prayer.
Covenants, I was suddenly attracted to a There were present at the meeting, in adlight appearing under the door leading to dition to President Taylor, George Q.
President Taylor's room, and was at once Cannon, L. John Nuttall, John W. Woolley,
startled to hear the voices of men talking Samuel Bateman, Charles Wilkins, Charles
there. There were three distinct voices. Birrell, Daniel R. Bateman, Bishop SamI was bewildered because it was my duty uel Sedden, George Earl, my" mother, Julia
to keep people out of that room and evi- E. Woolley, my sister, Amy Woolley, and
dently someone had entered without my myself. The meeting was held from about
knowing it. I made a hasty examination 9 o'clock in the morning until 5 in the
and. found the door leading to the room afternoon, without intennission, being
bolted as usual. I then examined the out- about eight. hours in all.
side of the house and found all the winPresident John Taylor called the meetdow screens intact. While examining the
ing
to order. He had the Manifesto, that
last window, and feeling greatly agitated,
had
been prepared under the direction of
· spok e to me, saying,
.
"C an ' t you
a voice
George Q. Cannon, read over again. He
feel the Spirit? Why should you worry?"
then put each person under covenant that
At this I returned to my post and con- he or she would defend the principle of
tinued to hear voices in the room. They Celestial or plural marriage, and that they
were so audible that altho~gh I did not would consecrate their lives, liberty and
see the parties I could place their posi- property to this end, and that they pertions in the room from the sound of their sonally would sustain and uphold that
voices. The three voices continued until principle.
about midnight, when one .o f them left,
and the other two continued. One of th~m
By that time we were all filled with
I recognized as President John Taylor's the Holy Ghost. President Taylor and
voice. I called Charles Birrell (1) and we those present occupied about three hours
both sat up until eight o'clock the next up to this time. After placing us under

mornrng.

(1) Charles Birrell was also a bodyguard
of the Brethren and was to take the second shift in watching on this night.

covenant, he placed his finger on the
document, his person rising from the floor
about a foot or eighteen inches, and with
countenance animated by the Spirit of the
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Lord, and raising his right hand to the
square, he said, "Sign that document,n ever! I would suffer my right hand to
be severed from my body first. Sanction
it,-never! I would suffer my tongue to
be torn from its roots in my mouth before
I would sanction it!"

ing, and so far as I know all five of the
brethren remained true and faithful to the
covenants they entered into, and to the
responsibilities placed upon them at that
time.

authority to ordain others if necessary to
carry this work on, they in turn to be
given authority to ordain others when
necessary, under the direction of the
worthy senior (by ~rdination), so that
there should be no cessation in the work.
He then gave each of us a copy of the
revelation.

He said that in the time of the seventh
President of this Church, the Church would
go into bondage both temporally and spirit·
ually and in that day (the day of bondage)
the one Mighty and Strong spoken of in
the 85th Section of the Doctrine and Cov·
enants would come.

During the eight hours we were together, and while President Taylor was
After that he talked for about an hour talking to us, he frequently arose and
and then sat down and wrote the revela- stood above the floor, and his countenance
tion which was given him by the Lord and being were so enveloped by light and
upon the question of Plural marriage. Then glory that it was difficult for us to look
he talked to us for some time, and said, upon him.
"Some of you will be handled and ostra·
He stated that the document, refering
cised and cast out from the Church by
to the Manifesto, was from the lower reyour brethren because of your faithful·
gions. He stated that many of the things
ness and integrity to this principle, and
he had told us we would forget and they
some of you may have to surrender your
would be taken from us, but that they
lives because of the same, but woe, woe,
would return to us in due time as needed,
unto those who shall bring these troubles
and from this fact we would know that
upon you." (Three of us were handled and
the same was from the Lord. This has
ostracised for supporting and sustaining
been literally fulfilled. Many of the things
this principle. There are only three left
I forgot, but they are coming to me gradwho were at the meeting. mentioned-Daniel
ually, and those things that come to me
R. Bateman, George Earl and myself. So
are as clear as on the day on which they
far as I know those of them who have
were given.
passed away all stood firm to the covenants entered into from that day to the
President Taylor ·said that the time
day of their deaths).
would come when many of the Saints
would apostatize because of this principle.
After the meeting referred to, PresiHe said "one-half of this people would
dent Taylor had L. John Nuttall write five
copies of the revelation. He called five apostatize over the principle for which
we are now in hiding,· yea, and possibly
of us together: Samuel Bateman, Charles
one-half of the other half", (rising off the
H. Wilkins, George Q. Cannon, John W.
floor while making the statement). He
Woolley, and myself.
also said the day will come when a docu·
ment similar to that (Manifesto) then under
He then set us apart and placed us
consideration would be adopted by the
under covenant that while we lived we
Church, following which "APOSTACY
would see to it that no year passed by
AND WHORBDOM would be rampant in
without children being born in the principle of plural marriage. We were given the Church."

I am the only one of the five now liv-

Among other things stated by Pres ident Taylor on this occasion was this,
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"I would be surprised if ten per cent of
those who claim to hold the Melchisedek
Priesthood will remain true and faithful
to the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ,
at the time of the seventh president, and
that there would be thousands that think
they hold the priesthood at that time, but
would not have it properly conferred upon
them,"

John Taylor set the ·five mentioned
apart and gave them authority to perform
marriage ceremonies, and also to set
others apart to do the same thing as long
as they remained upon the earth; and while
doing so, the Prophet Joseph Smith stood
by directing the proceedings. Two of us
had not met the Prophet Joseph Smith in
his mortal lifetime and we-Charles H.
Wilkins and myself-were introduced to
him and shook hands with him.
(Signed) Lorin C. Woolley,
Confirming the above statement, at
least by implication, President George
Q, Cannon told Joseph W, Musser,
that President John Tayl.or had taken
steps in his day to see that the principle
of plural marriage was perpetuated, doubtless referring to this meeting.
Because of his back-ground and nearness to the presiding authorities of the
Church, Joseph Musser received much important information. Upon one occasion
his father, Amos Milton Musser, who at
that time was assistant Church Historian,
approached him with one of Wilford Woodruff's Journals, His father pointed to the
revelation of 1889, and requested his son
to copy it, stating: "Some day it will be
necessary for you to use this information", Years later in defense of the faith,
brother Joseph was able to produce this
very valuable revelation.

In 1935 he was appointed editor of the
During the following ten years he was instrumental in gathering and printing information of great
worth. The TRUTH MAGAZINE stands
as a monument to his excellent genius as
TRUTH MAGAZINE.
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well as the revelations of the Lord.

ARREST AHD IMPRISOHMEHT

In 1944 the famous "Boyden crusade
against Plural marriage" was started.
Brother Joseph was arrested and finally
imprisoned in the Utah State Penitentiary,
serving a sentence of seven months in
prison, and was placed on 2 years pro•
bation on his release.
Brother Joseph related the instance
of the raid and proceedings as follows:
"It was at this time that arch-con·
spirators against those living and encouraging the living of the law of Abraham, became exceedingly angry. President Grant, who wished to see us in prison was aging; he was sick, nigh unto
death. Something must be done, and that
quick, to appease the man. The great
crusade was arranged for. Men were sent
out from the Church to snoop around and
get evidence to present in court, The
local F .B.I. was drawn upon to gather
testimony-an wholly unlawful act, insofar as their efforts were calculated to aid
the State to make arrests, and purloin the
private papers of the brethren. They were
to be assisted by officers from the Sheriff's office and the local police. The
most careful plans were laid, that none
of the suspects avoid the gathering net.
Heavily armed, the officers swooped down
upon their victims-men and women-March
7, 1944. Two F .B.I. officers and two
policemen came to my home near 6 a.m.,
all heavily armed. They placed me under
arrest. I was denied the privilege of calling my Attorney. They at once began a
search of my office for records. I fore bade
them to touch anything without a search
warrant. They had none, but forced me
to sit down and watch them as they proceeded in their thievery. I stood upon
my constitutional rights, Article IV of
the Bill of Rights prov~des: 'The right
of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and sei-
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zures, shall not be violated, and no war- hold on to it', they did so and all was
rant shall be issued upon probable cause, well.
supported by Oath or affirmation, and par"I, with some two or three others, was
ticularly describing the place to be bailed out that afternoon. It was quite a
searched, and the persons or things to be task to raise bail for over thirty people.
seized'.
We accomplished it in a few days how"This search continued until about ever."
11 a.m. when the officers took me to the
county jail. Arriving there, I found a FINAL SICKNESS AND DEATH
large congregation of my brethren, who
While in prison brother Joseph sufhad also been arrested. The charges were
fered an attack, which was perhaps the
as follows:
fore-rwrner to his final illness. Being
"1st, a Federal charge of conspiracy, completely exhausted from years of work
by placing TRUTH in the mail; that it among the people; also having been the
leading fig!ll'e in the long legal battle,
was obscene, lewd or lascivious.
plus discomforts of the State Penitentiary,
"2nd, six were charged with violation
all worked together against his health.
of the Mann Act, for transporting their
It seemed as though he was not comwives over the State line on business
pletely
well after his release from prison,
trips.
and early in 1949 he suffered a stroke
"3rd, three were charged with the which with others following from time to
'Lindbergh' kidnapping crime, for contime, with increased potency, finally took
ducting a man and his sweetheart over his life March 29th, 1954, at the age of
the State line to be married.

82.

"4th, fifteen were charged with unlawful cohabitation under the State stat·
utes.
"5th, some thirty-two men and women
were charged, under the State statutes,
of conspiracy-inducing men and women
to break the laws of the State.

"I came within the 1st, 4th, and 5th
charges.

Upwards of a thousand people crammed
the mortuary to attend his funeral services, He, some years before had designated the type of funeral he desired. His
family carried this program out as nearly
as possible. He was buried next to his
fa ther in the Salt Lake City Cemetery.
A photostatic copy of his will regarding
his funeral will be found on opposite page.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
"At near 2 p.m. the Federal Officers
came to the jail, hand-cuffed us in pairs,
marched us through the business section
to the Federal Court where we plead 'not
guilty' to the charges against us, after
which we were again hand-cuffed and
marched back to the County Ja il. The
officers must have known that we would
have gone without hand-cuffs, of our own
free will; but no, they had to make a public show. The crusade was on, and it
was beb.g advertised with avidity. The
bracelets hurt Brother Barlow's fat wrists
and he finally said, 'take it off and I will

WRITINGS AND PUBLICATIONS
Now that Saint Joseph White Musser
has passed beyond the veil, what can be
said of his life and labors? No doubt, it
can all be summed up in the following
tribute: "His passing marks the end of
an epoch of the history of this great Latter-day Work. Who can calculate the effects his works have had in the lives of
his fellowmen? I am overwhelmed when
I consider how great his works have been
in my life and the people I know personally. I can visualize a glorious re-union
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TRUTH PUBLISHING COMPANY
1153 THIRD AVENUE
SALT LAKE: CITY 3, UTAH

February 25, 1949.
MY LOVED ONES:
MY essentials for a funeral when my body is laid away is
as follows: I certainly wans no quarreling over my remains and how
they are disposed of. Let there be peace and love.

When I die I wish to be properly robed and incased in a
neat and cheap casket. I do not want any folderroy, no ruze nor
powder, nor flowers with my remains. If flowers are offered I
would like them taken the hospitals and given to the sick who
need them; or better than that the valued of them given to the
poor. I want to be taken to the cemetery as soon as the law
allows and interred and my grave dedicated by Priesthood authority .
If, after the burial, it is desired to have a testimonial
at the funeral parl ors, or elsewhere, I woul d like my dear friend
l ouis A. Kelch take charge. Let my son Guy speak, and my wife
Lucy, if she feels like it, sing . I like her voice. Among the
songs I am partial to, are 11 0 my Father", True to the Fai th 11 , come
" Come Ye Saints 11
I dont want my corps exposed to the public. If a few of close
.friends or my loved ones desire to view it, let them do it reverently. Do away with all formalities and f'uss. I hope when I die I
will go where the Lord intends me to go, and I don't want to be
sent into the Seventh Heaven by enthusastic speakers. I love my
friends and I testify that the Gospel is true--all of it.
After the preliminaries at my testimony, if any is held, I
would like the time be taken up by those who may have a kind word
for me,as they are moved upon to talk, with the fullest freedom
of expression.
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on the other side where his works and
effectiveness will be amplified. "

ECCLESIASTICAL ORDINATIONS AND
BLESSINGS

Perhaps we could approach the scope
of his labors if such a tribute were magnified thousands of times. Aside from
the personal effect he had on the lives of
others, he was responsible for the circulation of the following publications independent of TRUTH.

Besides the ordinations already referred to in this sketch, his journals record the following ordinations and
blessings:

1933
1000 New and Everlasting Covenant of
Marriage, with book marks.
1934
1000 Supplement to above on heavy paper
2000 Newsprint pamphlets-Priesthood
Items.

"In regular sequence I was ordained
a Deacon, later becoming President of
the Quorum in the First Ward of Salt Lake
City. From there I was ordained a Priest,
acting in the capacity of a Teacher for
some time.
"October 12, 1891, I was ordained an
Elder by Niels Rasmussen of the First
Ward.

1935
2500 Jens on-Ballard Marriage Book(heavy paper and newsprint)
2200 Open Letters to President Grant
(two printings)

"July 17, 1892, I was admitted as a
member of the Prayer Circle of A. Milton
Musser, and appointed Assistant Secretary to Charles J. Thomas, We met in the
Old Historians Office, across south from
the present Presidents office.

1936
800 Reprint folders-Open Letter to Pres.
Roosevelt.

"March 20, 1893, I was ordained a
Seventy by John Siddoway and admitted
a member of the 16th Quorum, First Ward.

1937
600 Reprint-Marriage by B. H. Roberts.

"April 6, 1893, I attended the dedication of the Salt Lake Temple, acting
as an usher; and on the following Sunday,
accompanied by parents, wife, and Grandma Starr, I again attended the dedication
and we toured through the interior inspecting each room.

1938
1000 Reprint-Michael, Our Father and
Our God.
1943
5000 The Coming Crisis.
1944
3000 Celestial or Plural Marriage.
1945
1000 Reprints-Our Position.
1946
2000 Michael, our Father and Our God.
1948
10000 The Law of Plural Marriage.
5 000 A Priesthood Issue.
2 500 The Economic Order of Heaven.
7 200 Four Hidden Revelations.
Plus many unpublished Manuscripts
of lasting worth.

"June 19, 1893, I was set apart to
labor as a local missionary in the First
Ward, with Elder Ezra Adams.
"October 2, 1893, was appointed Assistant Secretary to Charles B. Felt, in
the Salt Lake Stake Y,.M.M.I.A.
"January 3, 1900, was set apart as
Corresponding Secretary of Stake Y.M.M.
I.A., a position I had been occupying for
some time.
"January 22, 1900, was made Clerk of
Special Conference, at Mill Creek Ward,
in establishing Granite Stake; and on the
28th was chosen as First Assistant to
William C. Winder in the Y.. M.M.l.A. of

TRUTH
Granite Stake.
"November 11, 1901, I was selected
as a President of the 105th Quorum of
Seventy.
"February 2, 1902, President Joseph
F. Smith blessed and set me apart for a
mission to Wasatch Stake, to assist in
the Clerical work there.
"February 20, 1902, was tendered a
farewell by the Saints of Granite Stake,
in the Farmer's Ward meeting house, with
the usual eul ogies.
"Fall of 1902, was made Stake Superintendent of Y .M.M.I.A. and on February
16, 1903, was made 1st Counselor to
Bishop Hobert Duke, in Heber 1st Ward,
and ordained an High Priest by Patriarch
John M. Murdock.
"March 5, 1905, was made President
of 2nd Quorum of Deacons in Heber 1st
Ward; with a view of getting the lesser
Priesthood in better shape. My first move
was to form an anti-whispering league
with my deacons. 'Don't talk-Work.'
"September 20, 1905, I was made an
High Councilor in Wasatch and Duchesne
Stake.
"May 1 7, 1906, the following expression of satisfaction came from the Presiding Bishopric of the Church, through
my Stake Presidency. 'We take the opportunity of expressing to Brother J. W.
Musser, through you, our sincere thanks
and appreciation for the splendid services he has rendered to us and to the
Wasatch Stake, and he retires from his
labors as Stake Tithing Clerk with our
best wishes for his future welfare and
and happiness.
"June 6, 1906, I was sustained as
Presiding E lder over the Duchesne Branch
of Wasatch Stake, with IL S. Collett and
S. D. Smith my counselors. On September
2, I was released as Branch President
and sustained as an High Councillor in
the Uintah Stake.
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"February 27, 1907, I was released
from my Reservation mission, to Wasatch,
Duchesne and Uintah Stakes, andreturned
to Salt Lake, where I was immediately
sustained as alternate member of the High
Council in Granite Stake. President
Joseph F. Smith, laying his hands on me
said, 'God bless you Brother Joseph.
I am glad you are here and that you are
in the harness. I hope they will always
keep you working.'
"September 20, 1901, President Frank
Taylor prophesied that I would be a leader
in Israel.
"Apostle R udger Clawson, in setting
Joseph W. Musser apart as a High Councillor in Uintah Stake, 1903, stated: 'The
eye of the Lord is upon you. Your labors
have been accepted and the Lord has approved your course, and because of your
integrity, the blessings for which you now
seek shall be yours, and you will accomplish the things your heart is upon. This
was fully and literally accomplished.
"January 3, 1897, Elias S. Kimball,
President of the Southern States prophesied that Joseph W. Musser will sometime
become a great man in the eyes of the
Lord, unless he rebels and fights the
Lord.
"May 5, 1913, Rudger Clawson said:
'Brother Musser, the Lord bless you. He
will bless and prosper you in your undertakings. You will be blessed and the day
will never come when you will want for
bread. You will be exalted in the Celestial Glory of God, if you remain faithful.'
"Patriarch John M. Murdock: 'Your
family will raise up and bless you be·
cause of your kindly and fatherl y teachings, and you will be able to lead them
into the Celestial Kingdom of God.'
"Patriarch John Duke: 'Thou will
stand upon Mt. Zion with that 144,000
that shall stand as Saviors of men. Thou
art a discerner of Spirits. Your brethren
will come often to you for council.'"
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BUSINESS ENDEAVORS

"Financially I have had my ups and
downs. Married first on $40.00 per month.
Second marriage $100.00; third marria~e
$125.00; and fourth marriage $500.00.
''March 9, 1893, received commission
as Notary Public from Governor Arthur L.
Thomas. Continued my commission as
such for many years.
"August 1, 1897,began working under
R. S. Campbell, manager of Union Light
and Power Company; a company that absorbed the five power companies then existing in Salt Lake City and Ogden. I became Assistant Secretary. George Q.
Cannon was President. One of these
companies, the Ogden Light and Power
Company was promoted by Frank J . Cannon. He induced the Church to go security for $1,500,000 borrowed from one
Mr. John J. Hanigan of Rhode Islan d.
After spending the entire capital Mr. Cannon's scheme was only partly finished,
and no money left to go on, hence the
amalgamation of the several companies.
The guarantee to Mr. Hanigan plagued
the Church. It drew $9,000 interest annually. The Church was without credit,
and its funds were very low. Mr. Hanigan
died a nd his estate was handling the mat·
ter.

"December 28, 1900, elected Secretary and Treasurer of the defunct Utah
and California Railroad Company, of which
the late Abraham H. Cannon was Treasurer. My business was to wind up the
affairs of the company for the Church,
which I proceeded to do.
"September 6, 1892, was elected Secretary and Treasurer of Palantic Mining
and Milling Company, a corporation that,
due to the demonetization of silver, gave
up the struggle.
"May 1905, assisted Joseph R. Murdock, by appointment, in examining reservoir s ites and water facilities on the
upper Weber and Provo river courses. We
spent several days in the canyons, also
examining Utah Lake, taking measurements of water, etc. We examined severa l
reservoir sites, being assisted by Moses
Taylor of Summit Stake, Able John Evans,
et al, of Utah Stake, and we made our report to President William H. Smart of
Wasatch Stake .
"We received little encouragement
due to the great expense in diverting the
waters and of reservoiring them. The
Government is, at the present time, fostering the 'Deer Creek Reservoir and
Dams', and the Echo dam was completed
some years ago, with Government funds.
These were two projects we examined
a nd approved as feasible.

"President Cannon made an effort to
exchange bonds and stock in the new
"July 1905, was appointed by the
company for the Hanigan debt, but little
progress was made during the life of Mr. Wasatch Stake Presidency, with Joseph
Hanigan. Finally, after the death of Mr. R. Murdock, to locate applicants for the
Hanigan, Attorney LeGrand Young went land on the Uintah Indian Reservation,
East and succeeded in making the turn which was being thrown open to the puband received the Church guarantee for lic, ou.r purpose being to get our people
cancellation. This was a great worry favorably located. We opened up offices
lifted from the shoulders of President at Vernal and on August 28, assisted by
R. S. Colbett·, began locating people on
Wilford Woodruff and associates.
desirable acreages.
"In 1901, I was made Secretary and
Treasurer of the Diamond Salt Company,
"One of my early ventures in private
and deposited $8,000 in McCormick's business, May 1908, was the organization
Bank for the company at instance of John of the Lubra-Oils Manufacturing Company,
M. Cannon. We are harvesting salt this taking over processes in lubrication and
leather oils of Father G. J. Gustaveson.
year.
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Our goods were manufactured in a small
building we purchased in North Salt Lake
City.

the times.

"While in Wasatch Stake, 1901-1906,
acting as Stake Clerk and Tithing Clerk,
"After several months operations, I assisted in organizing the Bank of Heber
turning out 'Duck-back' shoe and harness City, and became the cashier of the Bank.
oils, ''Ne-melto' axle greases and other Organized the Smart and Webster Livegoods, we found it difficult to build or stock Company for President Smart, as a
obtain a standard base of oils to suit our large farming and sheep industry. Assispurposes, and we decided to build a small ted in organizing the Wasatch Real Esrefining plant in order to supply our fac- tate Development Company, capital $500,
tory with suitable stocks. This led to 000 and became manager of it. Purchased,
the organization of the present Utah Oil on behalf of the Stake, the Wasatch Wave
Refining Company, which eventually ab- Publishing Company, and edited the
sorbed the Lubra-Oil Manufacturing Com- Wasatch Wave, a weekly publication.
pany. We started with a capacity of about Took over the unfinished canal of the
25 barrels per day. It has proved a gi- Timpanogas Irrigation System, and was
Secretary of it. Purchased the R.• W.
gantic success.
Glenn's Mercantile Store at Wallsburg,
"In the fall of 1920, I was employed
and organized the Wallsburg Mercantile
in locating oil lands in connection with
Company. Helped to organize the Heber
D. H. Gustaveson. We took 0. M. Simon
Mercantile Company, taking over the Mark
and son Charles, of Paris, France, over
Jeffs business with other properties. OrUintah County. Examined the large shale
ganized the Duchesne Irrigation Company,
beds near Watson, also the sand outcropon the Uintah Reservation.
pings near Vernal. We next went up Dia"Sometime after returning to Salt Lake
mond Fork Canyon examining the structures and oil outcroppings up Thistle and in 1906, I. engaged in the real estate busiDiamond Fork. Also accompanied Mr. J. ness, being Manager of the Inter-Mountain
L. Bock and A. Mathot, from Brusselles, Realty Company. During the slump folBelgium, over oil and coal lands of E ast- lowing World War I, this business went
ern Utah. Some considerable money was to the wall. From a bank inventory of
invested in our interests by those gentle- assets of $50,000 all at once we found
men. However, in the absence of drilling ourselves about $50,000 in arrears.
operations, little or no progress was made
"Helped to build and became half
toward the discovery of commercial oil.
owner of the 'Oil Villa', corner 13th South
These interests in the oil and shale lands,
and State Street, and in 1922 I became
I presume, are still intact.
General Manager of the Gustaveson Oil
"Also investigating and going over Company.
We afterwards changed the
iron claims of Messrs. Potter and Halli- name to the Diamond Oil Company, drillday, including coal and oil lands. The ing for oil in Diamond Fork Canyon; later
iron in Iron and Beaver Counties looked we purchased the shallow wells of the
good, but we were ahead of the times. We Dixie Oil Company, at Virgin, Utah, where
made some locations, but nothing came we built a refinery, and drilled several
wells, selling our product to the Contiof them,
nental Oil Company.
"March 1929, I accepted a place on
"While working for this company and
the Board of Directors of the Smoke-Less
Fuel Company, Joseph R. Murdock being after several years of faithful service,
President. We were developingthe Hayes my directors decided to let me out for a
process of turning coal into coke for new management. This action stung for
smokeless fuel. We were again ahead of awhile, for I had given all there was in
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me for the company's advancement. While
not engaged in raising money to meet ex•
penses I was Manager, and the entire burden of financing fell upon me. I had very
efficient help in John Shewell, an aged
brother who gave me every assistance of
which he was capable, until he too, turned
against me and voted my retirement, my
position being taken by his son Harold.
"A complaint of the stockholders was
that I had been un-Churched for polyg·
amous living and been spending my evenings at camp, writing a religious book.
The book turned out to be 'The New and
Everlasting Covenant of Marriage'.
"Nor did either my friend Shewell or
myself know at the time how blessed I
was in being dismissed. The action im·
mediately freed me to devote my entire
time to my Priesthood calling, editing
books and finally starting the TRUTH
magazine, which work has kept me very
busy ever since. (lncidently the TRUTH
is now (1948) in its 14th year. I have
never missed an issue, nor .h as it ever
been behind in the payment of its bills.
It began as a twelve page pamphlet; is
now 28 pages). And I have now learned
the impotency of money; how weak and
inadequate it is in bringing peace and
contentment to a restless soul."

of course, did the same, except they were
generally older and added whiskey to their
human radiators, and became very bois·
terous.
Approaching these elections,
street meetings were held and various
demonstrations made, not infrequently
ending in all-round fist fights.
"By nature I was a Democrat-a 'FreeTrader'. My political philosophy was to do a·
way with high tariff~, and let the nations deal
with each other as they choose to do.
With the American intellect I figured we
could invent machinery and ways and
means, and greatly outmatch our low wage
competitors across the sea, and to the
South. We would manufacture more goods
per man, raise more livestock and get bet·
ter results from ourfarming, thereby equalizing the cost and wage situation.
"I delivered my first political speech
for Democracy November 14, 1893, at
Centerville, Utah, with John M. Cannon
and Judge Alexander McMaster. We walked
home (Cannon and myself) that night, 14
miles, end on November 7, 1893, I cast
my first vote. It was a city election.

"March 10, 1892, I was appointed
Fish and Game Commissionerfor the Territory of Utah, by Governor Arthur L.
Thomas, succeeding my father, who had
held the office several years, but who
had become disqualified by reason of bis
POL.ITICAL. L.ABORS
polygamous life. He could not subscribe
"Early in life I took part in the bitter to the 'test oath'. However, I appointed
eruptions then in vogue between the Peo• Father my deputy and he continued in the
pie's and the Liberal parties. The former administration of the office.
e1:pressed the politics of the Church,
"November 6, 1900, I voted my first
while the latter was comprised of bitter
presidential ticket-choosing a mixed
enemies of the Church. The Monnons be•
ticket; whom I felt were thE1 best men. I
ing largely in the majority, both in Salt
supported William McKinley and Theodore
Lake City, end through out the Territory,
Roosevelt for President and Vice-Pres·
they for many years held the political
ident, GeOt'ge Sutherland and James H. Moyle
positions in Utah.
for Congressmen. It was generally a Re•
"We young fellows, scarcely in our publican victory throughout the country.
'Teens', formed the marching clubs. In I was elected Justice of the Pea,c e on a
quasi.. military uniforms and with oil torch· Democratic ticket, for Districts 86 and
lights, preceding the elections, we 87 (Sugar House and Forest Dale), having
marched to the strains of marshal music, been placed on the ticket against my
up and down Main Street. The Liberals, wishes.
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"November 8, 1901, I assisted in incorporating Forest Dale into a town. Was
Secretary of the meeting. Our purpose
was to keep taxes down. Joseph W. Summerhays was elected President, with B.
W. Ashton, Patrick Ryan, Royal B. Young
and John M. Cannon as additional Trustees.
"February 19, 1902, I resigned as
Justice of the Peace, having accepted a
call to Wasatch Stake to work ecclesiastically.
"August 2, 1902, being convinced that
the Republican party would do more for
the prosperity of the nation, I formally
joined that party and began working for it.
"August 1904, I attended the State
Republican convention and was made
Vice-Chairman, and a member of the State
Central Committee.
"November 8, 1904, voted for Theodore
noosevelt for President and John C. Cutler
for Governor of Utah. Both were elected.
"June 2, 1905, was elected Secretary
of Good Roads Convention, a national
organization. The Convention was being
held at Salt Lake City.
"October 1905, having been appointed
from Washington 'Chief Ranger of South
Addition of the Uintah Forest Reserve',
by request of Senator Reed Smoot, I declined the appointment, as he feared my
family affairs would reflect upon him and
cause trouble in political circles.
"September 1906, I was selected by
the Republicans to run for County Commissioner for Wasatch County. John E.
Austin ran as State Representative. I
allowed my name on the ticket to help
elect Austin, and I campaigned for him.
I was elected while he lost by one vote.
"November 23, 1906, I was appointed
Public Roads Correspondent by James
Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture, Wash.
D• C• "
mgton,
We close this brief biography with a
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few pungent reflections gleaned from the
writings and sayings of Joseph White
Musser.

ON PREJUDICE AND PERSECUTIOH
"Prejudice-the laughing hyena of social amity-the poison asp of human endeavor-the hidden dagger by which the
grimacing assassin pierces the heart; the
dark innuendoes of the gossiping bribe,
the base destroyer of innocense; the mask
behind which the cowards hide; the herald
of hatred and death. Well spoken were
the words of our late champion of right
and virtue, President J. Golden Kimball.
"God! how I hate prejudice! A man who
is prejudiced cannot be just!" and we
add, often does not try to be just.
"Such is the hydra-fanged monster
that is wreaking an unholy vengeance among Latter-day Saints; such have I, for
years, been confronted with, coming from
those who should have been my brethrenmy friends.
"The late Heber J. Grant, through false
reports of my conduct, and without coming
to me personally, developed a prejudice
toward me. His prejudice became contageous. It enveloped the mind of President Francis M. Lyman and other members of the leading quorums of the Church.
It followed me from pillar to post, without my knowing the cause, until I was released from the High Council of Granite
Stake, then excommunicated, and finally
sent to prison for living one of the higher
laws of God!
"This prejudice, born of fear, is not
wholly the product of the present day.
Perhaps its poisoned fangs were thrust
at the Prophet Joseph Smith with greater
vehemence than at any other man in the
world, except our Lord Jesus Christ.
Brigham Young tells how he was forced
to leave Kirtland in the night to avoid
mob-violence for asserting that Joseph
Smith was not a fallen Prophet; and John
Taylor's body was filled with bullets from
the assassins' guns because he dared
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shield the Prophet in Carthage jail. In- lief for one year and a pagan custom has
deed, among the Saints in the mountains again been observed. How much those
in the early eighties, while in hiding from flowers, if distributed in the homes of
the enemy, it was with difficulty that the the poor, or in hospitals, or their cost
aged Prophet, President Taylor, found used in helping needy families, would
sanctuary.
The mealy hearted Saints mean to society I This is not the thought
hesitated taking him in, fearing reprisals of stinginess or pernuriousness but is
from the Federal Officials who were hunt• prompted by a feeling of disgust for pagan
ing for him. Cowardice, born of prejudice, customs carried on year after year by a
made them quake with fear. Even as late thoughtless, listless, dying, and decay·
as 1934 we have evidence of certain ing civilization. I love my dear ones who
Bishops instructing the Saints not to read have been called to another sphere of
our publications-to throw them into the action; I honor the spot their mortal re·
fire before taking them from their wrap· mains rest in, but I love to think of them
pers. They were advised in certain stakes busy at constructive work and not lying
and wards to 'forget the Book of Mormon around in cemeteries."
and the Doctrine and Covenants and look OH MORALITY AND THE HOME
to their leaders for council and direction.'
"Why should men be persecuted for
Thus prejudice attempted to catholicise
living
with more than one woman at a time
the flock."
as his wives, raising children by them
and caring for them~ Marriage is a prinTHOUGHTS OH MEMORIAL DAY ciple and law that has existed from the
Different peoples interpret
"Personally I'm not interested in beginning.
the
law
in
different
ways. The Catholics
decorating the cemetery in accordance
with the spirit of the world; why should believe celibacy for the clergy and monoindividuals wait a year to honor their gamy for the laity; the Gentile Christians
dead, or remember them? It is like wor- adhere strictly to monogamy, permitting
shiping the Lord. ONLY one day in the the lusts of men and women wide scope,
week or year. Then again, all the beauty while the Christian Mormons believe, as
is taken out of this day, also Thanks- a social and fundamental pr'inciple, in
giving Day, Mother's Day, Christmas, and universal motherhood as an inherent right,
what-not by commercialism. Custom and which arrangement must admit of plural
modern advertizing have combined to make marriage among those of them who are
it necessary to spend large sums of money qualified for it, and are willing to assume
for presents-presents never appreciated the tremendous responsibility thereof.
as real heart sentiments and neighborl y
·" Plural marriage is permitted among
love would be. Merchants paly their non-Christian nations. With the Mormon
trade. They have, by their greed dese- people it is a system of marriage revealed
crated the days that should be held sacred by the Lord direct from heaven as a necand celebrated With fine, delicate sen- essary rite, under proper circumstances,
timents of worship, praise and love.
and which leads unto eternal life in the
Celestial
order.
"Today the cemeteries are strewn
with flowers costing the families thou"As a moral problem, is it immoral
sands of dollars-yes millions. The dead for a man to live sexually with one woman
cannot be there to appreciate them. If
they were there they would know the who is married to him? If not, what makes
hearts of the major part of the donors the act immoral when he lives in sexual
were not with the gift. F lower merchants re latioqs with two or three women who
are enriched, people feel a sense of re· are married to him? Who is to say that
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celibacy or monogamy is more moral than
plural marriage? In the latter every woman has equal opportunities; isn't she entitled to them? Is one woman more entitled to the blessings of motherhood than
her sister, if so, why? Why deprive one
man, as the Catholics do, of the right to
have one wife, and castigate a Mormon
because he has two? The civil law, and
with many, the ecclesiastical law, allows
every man one wife and as many more as
he can get, provided he has only one at
a time. When he tires of one he rids himself of her, through the divorce courts or
by other treachery, and marries another.
Not so with faithful woman. She being
more numerous than man, has to take her
chances in getting one; and if all the men
who are willing to marry are taken, she
must hide away by herself and remain
forever single and barren. Motherhood is
denied her. Where is the justice in this?
Is it immoral for a woman to become a
mother? Since she cannot legally become
such without a male associate; who upon
the earth is qualified to deny her the male
companion of her choice?
"Among the creations of God only woman is deprived of the right of progeny,
and that under man-made laws; and laws
too, that are so diverse in their requirements
that even lawyers and judges are at loss
to understand them. Who gave man the
right to govern the fecundity of woman?
And who on earth, other than the woman,
has the right or power to control it?
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ing, 'Peace, Peace', but there shall be
no peace. Even the hearts of the children
are turned against their parents, and parents against their children, and the whole
world is a terrible confusion-the blind
trying to lead the blind. Religion is com•
mercialized. God is mocked, virtue out•
raged, sin exalted, and the great winding
up scene is nearing."
"My own life has been filled with adventure and events. Religiously I have
held responsible positions in six differ·
ent stakes in Zion, and have preached the
Gospel in many of the States of the Union.
and have had charge of the East India
Mission from home. As a missionary I
have travelled from Canada to Old Mexico.
I have championed Mormonism from every
angle; have accepted the revelations of
Joseph Smith on the subject of Celestial
and plural marriage-must I say it-even
against the body of the Church, and in
opposition to the laws of my country;
and now I find myself expelled from the
Church, and a v irtual out-cast from its
functions and benefits. Strange, but true,
and yet my heart is filled with gratitude
for my wives and my 21 beautiful children.
Oh!! how I praise God for His most wonderful blessings, and how grateful I am
that the invitation came to me, as a young
man, fifty years ago, to embrace the principle of plural marriage. I was assured
it was of God and that His blessings
would follow the law's acceptance."

"As God answered the child Joseph> s
plea for wisdom and direction, so he is
answering the prayers of the faithful today, many of them being led to accept
the fulness of the gospel, including the
Patriarchal order of marriage. These
saints uphold the authorities of the Church
by their faith and prayers, so far as it is
possible to do without a surrender of eter"The scoffer may scorn and the fair nal life. They would like to ~main with
daughter seek her lustful pleasure, but the organization and add their strength in
the end is near at hand that Isaiah spoke building it up along permanently righteous
of, pertaining to the purification of the lines, but when denied this blessed pridaughters of Zion. People are now cry· vilege they are resigned and bow to the

"Let us suppose the legislative functions were in the hands of the women as
they are now concentrated in the men,
and that women legislated against certain normal men marrying, as men have
now legislated against women, what would
be the res ult? Would the moral fiber of
the human race be enhanced?"
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inevitable, leaving their case in the hands
of God, who will judge all flesh.
"That truth will prevail is certain, but
that it may find a speedy lodgment in the
hearts of all who have the courage and
the will to seek it, is the earnest prayer
of your humble servant. Amen,"

mysteries of the Kingdom revealed unto
them. When self control is attained the
Saints will be in a positi'on to subdue the
earth and populate it with Prophets and
Prophetesses, and none other characters
will be born to them."

"Wishing my sons Milton and Guy to
take missions, and being out of harmony
with the Church, I went to the Lord direct
and asked him to see that they were
INTERESTING ITEMS FROM HIS LIFE called. I felt they were worthy such a
call. Within a month or six weeks both
"May 1936, the Lord showed me,
of them received a call through their rethrough the Spirit, further light pertaining
spective Bishops. I rejoiced in so clear
to Celestial Marriage, that when the Saints
an answer to my prayer. Milton was
live in the fulness of that law, there will
called to England and Guy to the Southern
be no sexual intercourse or sexual indulStates."
gences, except for the purpose of bringing
children into mortality. Men will respect
''July 1931, my dear friend, Lorin C.
the wishes of their wives and never approach them except when invited, and Woolley, told me that aside from the powomen will never invite their husbands lygamous family of Samuel Woolley of
except to have children; and during preg- Grantsville (in early days) he considered
nancy there will be no sexual relations. my family the best regulated family in the
That there are great and mighty spirits Church. Said he, 'The spirit of the Lord
waiting to come forth when the channel is is with you.' This assurance was very
sufficiently pure to welcome them is sure, encouraging, though I feel the weakest
but they cannot l;>e born under conditions among the Saints."
of lust.
"The preparation for the birth of Jesus
Christ is an example; and we, in this dispensation, must achieve that condition of
purity if we would have the Lord send his
choicest spirits through us. The reason
the full revelation was not given by Joseph
in Section 132 is that to give it to a people not prepared to live it, would mean
condemnation to many. The Lord will
only give the light as the people are prepared to receive it, and when the Saints
are sufficiently purified and purged and
can control their appetites the fulness
pertaining to this great principle of life
will be given. Birth control is a divine
principle, but God must be the controller.
Self control on the part of individuals is
the great requirement. Until self-control
has been accomplished the Saints cannot
expect to advance and have many of the

" November 1929. A usual day's demand: Tana, my stenographer had a fainting spell at the Dentist's. I rushed down
and took her home for a few hours rest.
Went to Yale for wife Ellis; took her to an
occulist and back home. At 3 o'clock p.m.
took daughter, Ruth, to her dentist, returning her home. At 8 p.m. took Gertrude on
an errand. Then I am sometimes chided
for not accomplishing more in a financial
way. Perhaps some day the eyes of my
family will be opened to an appreciation
of my struggles. Meantime I am grateful
to the Lord for the strength and opportunity to 'carry on' and make the kiddies
happy. I hope the Lord will let me go on
and meet every reasonable demand. Let
other men have their gold and silver, etc.
I will take my family and rejoice in the
grand and glorious blessings they bring me?'
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THE LAW ETERNAL
J. W. Musser

("Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord. For the
husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the head of the Church: and he is
the saviour of the body. Therefore as the Church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives
be to their husbands in everything. Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also
loved the church, and gave himself for it."-Paul.
"A man is a president to his family. If the Church has a head, which is Christ, then
is the man the head of his family. Some men are not the heads of their families, but
their wives walk on them, their daughters walk on them, and their sons walk on them,
and they are as the soles of their shoes."-Jedediah M. Grant.
"As for my people, children are their oppressors, and women rule over them.''Isaiah.)
JEHOVAH-CHRIST TO ADAM:
Adam, thou perceivest that all things art thine
To name, to command and to call thine own,
For thou wert first; naught anything was made before thee:
Neither trees, grass, fowl, fish nor beastAll awaited thy coming and receiveth thy direction
And cal l thee Master, and follow thy law-for supreme it is:
'Tis written in their hearts to obey thee, as thou
Obeyst me, and I my Supreme Head, the Great ELOH EIM
Whom, though once as I, and even as thou,
Yet, through like obedience,
Was power given to create life and grant motion
To stars, moon and sun, and to fashion eternity!
E'en Eve the beautiful, in wh'ose companionship thou delightestShe who was given to perfect thy perfection,
And without whom thou wouldst be but part made,
Nor capable of accomplising the divine willShe looketh unto thee for direction, as thou to me;
'Tis her choice (when guided by heavenly light )
Her pleasure and life, thus to do:
To thee she brings herself, withholding nothingIn perfect trust and div ine abandon-seeking thy will:
Thus Is the eternal law honored and she made queen ,
Thy counselor in all things. Bone of thy bone
And flesh of thy flesh, thine Eve is incorporated in thee,
Thy very being stamped deep in her soul.
What thou givest unto her she brings forth,
For In thee is the life and she the nourisher thereof,
And thus, though twain, thou becomest one flesh,
Only by which oneness can immortality be achieved
And thou becomest one with me, as I am with the Father:
Thou, Christ and the Father one-all things perfect:
This is the law of the universe.
ADAM SPEAKS TO EVE THUS:
My precious Eve, Jehovah-Christ hath spoken: He is perfectTo earth, the great law-giver. H e hath expounded all
Needful to our mutual happiness;
In him is our life, our hope and re ward;
Obedience to his law I give sacred pledge to;
None other course can make our mating sure,Without thee I could not but fail.
Thy smiles beguile me; thy caresses impart life and strength;
Thy tender sweetness and queenly graces
Exalt thee to the pinnacle of true womanhood.
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With thy divine assistance I may be crowned King,
Without it perfectlon cannot come unto it• own.
While placed upon me 11 the burden of law-giver
And leadership, and all are commanded to follow after,
Yet only In righteousness may I preside:
Obedience, to endure, must rest upon principles of justice,
With LOVE the eternal arbiter;
For where love Is not, obedience hath no part In life.
Therefore, while to me ls left the expounding of the law,
And Its execution, with power to command obedience thereto,
It Is for thee, my beloved mate, to be counselor,
Constant and wise; ever walking at my sldeUpholdlng my righteous command•.
In perfect harmdny of purpose, then, teach thou our children
The lessons of llfe, as I teach thee, that by walking therein
That may, with us become exalted with the Gods,
And thereby our Kingdom be assured.
EVE'S RESPONSE:

(Mllton-Paradl1e Lost)

"My author and dlspoaer, what thou bidet
Unargued I obey; so God ordains.
God Is thy law, thou mine: To know no more
l a woman's happiest knowledge, and her praise.
W ith thee conversing, I forget all time;
All season•, and their change-all p lease alike.
Sweet Is the breath of morn, her r ising sweet,
With charm of earliest birds; pleasant the sun,
When first on this delightful land he spreads
His orient beams, on herb, tree, fruit and flower,
Glistering with dew; fragrant the fertile earth
After soft showers; and sweet the coming on
Of grateful evening mild; then silent night,
With this her solemn bird, and this fair moon,
And these the gems of heaven, her starry train :
But neither breath of morn, when she ascends
With charm of earliest birds; nor rising sun
On this delightful land; nor herb, fruit, flower,
Glistering with dew; nor fragrance after showers;
Nor grateful evening mild; nor silent night,
With this her solemn bird; nor walk by moon,
Or glittering starlight, without thee la sweet."

JOSEPH'S ON THE ANVIL

(Ephraim and Manasseh scattered and
persecuted)

(Adapted from Kipling's "England's on the
Anvil")
J.

w.

Mu11er

Joseph's on the anvflHear the hammers ringAs the gold and dross are broken very fine!
Never was a blacksmith like our Lord and
KingJos9ph's being hammered, hammered, ham·
mered into line!

Joseph's on the anvil!
Heavy are the blows!
(But the work will be a marvel when it's
done.)
Joseph's sons divided,
Cannot stand against their foesThey are being hammered, hammered, hammered Into one!
There shall be one peopleIt shall serve one Lord-

(Neither Priest or Layman shall escape !)
It shall have one speech and law,
Soul and strength and swordJ oseph's being hammered, hammered, ham·
mered into shape!
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Thought Censors Branded as
Un-American
The President of the United States appeals to all good citizens to
"DRIVE FROM THE TEMPLE OF FREEDOM All WHO SEEK
TO ESTABLISH OVER US THOUGHT CONTROL"

On May 31, 1954, President Dwight
D. Eisenhower called on the American
people to take steps to safe-guard the
liberty of "free thought" which had been
so costly to win and maintain in the free
world. Said he: "We must drive from the
temple of freedom all who seek to establish over us thought control,· whether
agents of a foreign state or demagogues
thirsty for personal power and public
notice. If we allow ourselves to be pe,...
suaded that every individual-or partythat takes issue with our own convictions
is necessaTily wicked or tTeasonabletben indeed we are approaching the end
of freedom's road."

themselves ·suppressing the minoritiesthey soon find themselves exterminating
the minorities." President Eisenhower's
plea comes at a time when many agencies
are at work among us trying to suppress
the human conscience. "Thought control"
is a devil'ish principle, and can lead only
to chains and bondage.

Despite the President's apparent concern for the freedom of the mind, and the
many signals of freedom and liberty posted
throughout this country and the free world,
there still exist in certain quarters these
"agents of a foreign state, or demagogues
thirsty for personal power and public
notice." It is surprising the havoc such
His stirring words rang true to all agents can wreak on the personal lives
truth and liberty seeking American people. of faithful American people without any
Past history as well as the recent fall of apparent outward protest from this govmany free nations prove conclusively ernment or freedom loving individuals.
the words of an honorable Supreme Court So drunken are the people with dregs of
Justice. Said he: "When people find peace and the spirit of conformity that

"YE •HALL KNOW Tl-tk

...............

TRUTH

ANO THE

TRUTH

•HALL MAKE YOU

FREE"

....................--..-.._..............................--..-..-..... . . . . . . .--...--.-..-----l,

..-..-....-~-------....

''There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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some of the most brazen overt acts can
and have been committed against common,
every-day, loyal, American c.itizens, that
we wonder what suffering the pr.inciples
of liberty will have to go through before
her supporters make an effort to heal her
wounds!
Among the many such acts calculated
to control the human mind was the 1953
Arizona crusade against the religious belief of the citizens of Short Creek. Here
an entire community was raped and the
children kidnapped and held as hostages
while their parents were charged with
the most hoITible crimes to be found in
the book. Their only real fault was that
they believed in the principles of "Bt1rly
Me;rmonism", which admitted to practice,
under very definite restrictions, the prin·
ciple of "Biblical" and "Mormon Plural
Marriage";
Here, without formal investigation,
the minions of the law made one fell
swoop, breaking up homes, pillaging the
the community, while every chlld alive
or expected was taken and held captive
as hostages to insure the "good conduct"
of its parents. This has gone on without
hardly a visible protest from the American
people. We exclude the very few public
officials and citizens of Arizona who
have made an effort to set things straight
and return the people to the.ir homes.
However, their voice, as the minority,
has been as a voice crying in the wilderness.

but we can do nothing for you." These
were common everyday American people;
su,staining their lives by the sweat of
their brows, but far from wealthy in the
coin o.f the realm. Great discomfort and
much debt and privation has resulted from
the crusade against their religious beliefs, not to mention the heart-ache and
sorrow resulting from the separation of
families. All this has taken place at the
feet of the statue of liberty with hardly
a protest from the American people.
As is the rule in such cases, other
despotic minds, looking on, take courage.
They see no apparent protest from the
multitudes; they notice, with joy, the apparent unconcern of the government toward a suffering people. They see their
government's troops fighting in the swamps
of POLYGAMIST KOREA and INDOCHINA, trying to free the world of "thought
censors", while at home, liberty lies
mortally wounded, and the most costly,
inhumane and brutal religious wars rage
without let up. As before stated such
" agents of a foreign state or demagogues
thirsty for personal power and public
notice'', climb into the arena to add the.ir
fell strokes upon the wounded and dying
person of liberty.

Such has been the recent scenes in a
small county .in southern Utah. As an
aftermath of the Arizona . crusade, many
of the children of Short Creek were left
free and unmolested because their res.idence was on the Utah side of the raped
village. These children were being edPrejudice-the laughing hyena of social
ucated in a public school; they have deamity-ran so hig_!! because o! press recent homes and loving parents. They
ports and . the . APPARENT HONOR _and.
were not on State relief, and the State
INFALLIBILITY of the public officials
had .no reason to follow the example Qf
taking part in the sacking of this village,
Arizona in claiming the children as hosthat nearly a year has passed and the
tages. Their parents, whether willing or
children are still in captivity, despite
~nwilling. · are not practicmg any r~li
the fact that some 0£ their fathers are
gious princ.iples contrary to the laws of
serving in the armed forces of the United
the State of Utah. The worst that could
States!
be said .o f them .is that they BELIEVE in
Appeals to Washington have only re- the righteousness of "Mormon Plural
sulted in the answer, hyourcause is jusl, Marriage". (continued on editorial page)
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The following fifteen pages contain photostatic copies of the Juvenile Court action
against the Black family. This action was preceded by an on the spot visit by Judge Anderson;
also a letter written by the Judge fully outlining his anticipated action which contained the
following ultimatum: "The cases were all set for trial on March 25th, 1954, and the parents
concerned given until February 25th to submit to the Court sworn affidavits to the effect that
they would FOREVER DESIST from practicing polygamy and TEACHING the doctrine to their
children." This letter can be found in extenso in TRUTH, Vol. 19 pages 351-2. On June 4,
1954, the Black children were forcibly taken from their home in Short Creek, Utah, and placed
in a foster home in Utah County, Utah. The attorneys for the defense immediately filed a
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS. The Supreme Court of the State of Utah assigned the hearing of
the case to the honorable Judge Willia'fl} Stanley Dunford, who heard the case in Provo, Utah.
The office of the Atiorney General immediately responded with a Petition to Quash the
Writ. This petition was denied and a date set for the hearing. The hearing resulted in a fa·
vorable judgment for the Black family. fudge Dunford found the decree and judgment of Judge
David F. Anderson to be unconstitutional. The children were returned-to the custody of their
parents.
We offer the following documents as they appear in the Court record. 1. The order to
seize the children. 2. The Writ of Habeas Corpus and complaint. 3. Exhibit "A". The affi·
davit the Black's were required to sign. 4. Exhibit "B". Decree and Judgment. 5. Exhibit
"C". Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law by the Juvenile Court.

THE JUVENILE COURT
SIXTH JUVENILE PISTRICT OP UTAH
Cox Building

DAVID P. ANDERSON

St. George, Utah

Judge

May 31, 1954

Leonard Black and
Vera Johnson Black

Re:

Children of Leonard and
Vera Johnson Black

Short Creek, Utah

Dear Mr. and! Mrs. Bl acki.

Representatives of the Utah State Department of Public
Welfare will be at Short Creek during the morning of
Friday, June 4th, 1954, for the purpose of taking custody
of your children. The youngest child, Vaughn, will be
permitted to remain in your care temporarily peming
the making of further arrangements.

cos:

Horace J. Knowlton
Esq.
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IN
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JUVi!":NILE COURT OF

TH~

SIATH DISTHICT, IN AND FOR WASH-

rnGTON COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH, B.&FORE DAVID F. ANDERSON, JUDGE

STATE OF UTAH

ORDER TO TAKE CHILDREN

In the Interest of

INTO CUSTODY

ELSIE JOHNSON BLACK, l!.'T AL

)

Alleged Neglected, Dependent
Children

(

Case No. 3752 - 3758A

TO ANY PROBATION OFFICER OR PEACE OFFICER IN THE STATE OF UTAH:
It appearing from the records and files of this Court
that Leonard Black and Vera Johnson Black, parents, have each
failed to file with the Clerk of the Court the statements required by the Decree and Judgment entered herein on the 11th day
of May, 1954,
Now Therefor, you are hereby ORDERED to take into custody
forthwith the children subject of the said decree dated May
11, 1954, and to deliver said children into the exclusive custody
of the Utah State Department of Public Welfare,
You are fUrther instructed that neither the father nor the
mother of said children shall be permitted to accompany said
children when they are delivered into the custody of the Utah
State Department of Public Welfare.
Dated this 4th day of June, 1954.

l:lY THE COURT:

/s/ DAVID F. ANDERSON
JUDGE
Filed
6th District Juvenile Court
Date - 6-4-54
Clerk: /s/ M. Pendleton
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IN THE SUPREKE COURT OF mE STATE OF UTAH

LEONARD BLACK and VERA JOHNSON,
alAo known as VERA JOHNSON BLACI,
Plaintiff ••

-vaDAVID F. ANDERSON, Judge of the
Juvenile Court of W~hington Count1,
State of Utah, J. HllmSMAN, Probation
Officer of the Juvenile Court ot
Waahington Count71 State ot Utah,
H. C. SHOD!AKER, Chairman o! Public
Welfare Commisaion of the State of
Utah, JOHN FARR LARSON, Chairman of
Child Welfare Division of Public
Welfare Commission of the State ot
Utah 1 LaMAR ANDRUS 1 WILLIAM WARD, ELSA
V. HA.'UUS, of!icera and uployees of
the O.partment ot Public Welfare of
the State of Utah, and SDIPSON DAY and
MERLE DAY, bis wife,

WRIT OP' HABEAS CORPUS
t

Civil No.

t

t

I

Defendants.

THE STATE OF UTAH TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTSs

You are hereby commanded to appear before Honorable William Stanley
Dunford on the 8th day of June, 1954, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock, A.M.,
and to bring with you the persons of Orson William Johnson Black, Lillian

Johnson Black, Spencer Leon Johnson Black, Elsie Johnson Black, Emily Johnson
Black, Willord Marshall Johnson Black, Ivan Francis Johnson Black and Vaughn
Morris Johnson Black, then and there to be dealt with according to law.
You are further commanded to answer to the canplaint on file herein,
a copy ot which is hereto annexed and served upon you, on or before the time
fixed tor said appearance.
Dated at Salt Lake City, Utah, this 5th

day

of June, 1954.

BY THE COURT
ATTEST:

(Signed)
(Signed) Lee Cummings
Clerk

J. Allan Crockett
JUDGE

TRUTH
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IN THE SUPRBIE COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH

LEONARD BLACK and VERA JOHNSON,
alao known H VERA JOHNSON BLACK,

Pl.aintitta,
- Ts-

DAVID F. ANDERSON, Judge of the
Juvenile Court ot Washington County,
State of Utah, J. HUNTSMAN, Probation
Officer of the J~venile Court ot
i¥aahington County, Stats of Utah,
H. C. SH0FllAKER, ·chail"llan ot Public
Weltare Commiaaion of the State of
Utah, JOHN FARR LARSON, Chairman ot
Child Welfare Dinsion ot Public
Wal.tar. Colllllliaaion ot th• State ot
Utah, LaMAR ANDROS, WILLI.All WARD, ELSA
v. HARRIS, otficera and employees ot
the Department ot Public Welfare ot
the State ot Utah, and SDCPSON DAY and s
MERLE DAY, hia wile,

CCMPLAINT FOR WRIT OF
HABEAS CORPUS.

Civil No.

Detendante.

l. That Orson William Johnson Black, aged 18, Lillian Johnson Black,
aged 12, Spencer Leon Johnson Black, aged 10, Elaie Johnson Black, aged 9,
l!hlily Johnson Black, aged 7, Wilford Marshall Johnson Black, aged 5, !Yan
Francia Johnson Black, aged 4, and Vaughn Morrie Johnson Black, aged 2 1 are
minor children ot the plaintitta in the above entitled action, and that they
are restrained o! their liberty by the detendanta at Provo, Utah County, State

ot Utah.
2. That the de!endant Dand 1. Anderaon ia and at all times herein
mentioned hae been Juvenjle Judge ot waahington County, State ot Utah, whose
residence i i in St. George, Utah; and that J. Hunte.man ie the Probation Officer
tor the Juvenile Court of Washington County, State ot Utah, and resides in
st. George, Utah; that H. C. Shoemaker ia Chairman of the Public Welfare
Colllllission of th• State ot Utah and resides in Salt Lake City, Utah; that
John Farr Larson haa charge of the Child Welf&l'e l>iviaion ot the Public Welfare
Department o! the State of Utah, and resides in Salt Lake City, Utah; that

TRUTH
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W1lllaa Ward, I.Illar .&ndru and Ilea 'f. Harri• are ot!ic•r• and •plo,... ot th•
Public Weltare D•part.Mnt ot the State ot Utab, and reside in PrOTo, Utab
Count7, Stat• ot Utab; and that the eervicH ot the defendant• Willi.. Ward.
Llllar Andru•, Ilsa Y. Harrie and J. Huntaaan were uHd in depri'Ying the said
parent• ot the

cuato~

ot th• said children and han th• aaid children in

their cuatodJ in transit between Hurricane, Washington Count7, State ot Utah,
and ProYO, Utah Count7, State ot Utah, ae thi• complaint b being drawn; and
that the pl&intitta are intoraed and belien and upon information and belief
alle1• the tacts to be that Siapaon Da7 and llerle Da7 of Grand'fiew, Utah Count7,
State et Utah, han been aelected b7 the Public Wel!are Depart&ent ot the State

ot Utah to have the

cuato~

of •aid children; and that it i• :1Jllpossible tor th•

plaintitfa to know which ot th••• detendant• ba'Ye the actual custody ot the
minor children at the preaent t:1Jlle.

'.3. Th.at the cauH and pnten8e of auch reetraint grows out of and b
occasioned b7 the refusal of the plaintiffa to sign an affidavit furnished b7
the defendant Da'fid F. Anderson, Judge of the Juvenile Court ot Washington
County, State of Utah,

COP1

ot which aftid.a'fit is marked "Exhibit A", attached

hereto and made a part hereof b7 reference, and which affidavit grows out of
a decree and judgll1ent aupported by finding• of tact and conclusions of law
which were made and issued hy the said Judge David F. Anderson, and copies of
which are marked "Exhibits B and C", attached hereto and made a part hereof
by reference.
4. Such restraint ia unlawful. in that:
(a) The findings supporting the said judgment and decree are whol.ly
without foundation or tact, and that the Juvenile Court has assumed jurisclictiOICl
where none exists, and that the defendant David F. Anderson, Judge of the
Juvenile Court of 1f&11hington County, State of Ut·ah, was wholly without juris-

diction to make the said order.
(b)

That it would be against the best interest of the said children

for them to be retained in the custody o! the defendants and that iri-eparable
injury will result to the said children unless their respective custody is
returned inllnediately to their parents.
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(c)

That as conatnied and applied under the circumstances, the said

order and judgqient and the taking of the custody of the said children coDstitutea taking propert7 without due process of law.
(d)

That no effort has been made to place the said children with

their blood relatives.
(e)

That the order requiring the parents of the said children to

sign auch an affidavit would require them to do an affirmative act contravening
their religious beliefs and violating the provisions of the Constitution of the
State of Utah and
(f)

t.1~

Constitution of the United States.

Section 55-10-35, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, under the terms

of which the Juvenile Court is permitted to execute its judgment pending an
appeal to the Supreme Court is unconstitutional when the discretion permitted
to the Juvenile Judge is exercised in the manner in which it is here being
exercised by the defendant David F. Anderson, Juvenile

~udge

of Washington

County, State of Utah, in that exercise in such a manner violates the doctrine
of Parens Patriae under which doctrine authority of Juvenile Courts must be
justified.
5. That the above entitled court is the most convenient for plaintiffs.
6.

That the legality of the imprisonment or restraint has not alreadj

been adjudged upon a prior proceeding and that no other complaint for the same
has been filed nor relief thereunder denied by any court.
WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that a writ of habeas corpus may issue
directed to ths said defendants, and each of them, commanding them that the7
have the bodies of the said Orson William Johnson Black, Lillian Johnson Bleck,
Spencer Leon Johnson -Black, Elsie Johnson Black, Flrtlly Johnson Black, Wilford
Marshall Johnson Black, Ivan Francis Johnson Black, and Vaughn Morris Johnson
Black, minor children of

th~

plaintiffs, and by the defendants unlawfull7

detained as herein alleged, before tnis said court. at a time and place therein
specified to be dealt with according to law, and said writ with a return thereot
or his said doings in the premises.
Plo.intiffs' Address:
Short Creek, Utah
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EXHIBIT

11

A11

IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF THE SIXTH DISTHI:CT, IN AND FOR W!SHINGTON COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, BERIRE DAVID F. ANDEHS)N, JUDGE

STATE OF UTAH

)

In the 'Interest of

(

Elsie Johnson Black

(

AFFIDAVIT OF WILLINGNESS

)

TO COMPLY WlTH COURT ORDER

Emily Johnson Black

Vaughn Johnson Black
Ivan Francis Johnson Black
Wilford Marshall Johnson Black
Orson Johnson Black
Lilli.an Johnson Black
Spencer Leon Johnson Black,
Alleged neglected, dependent
children

'(
Case No. 3752 - 3758A
(

)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' b e i n g first duly sworn upon
oath deposes and says:

T h a t - - - - - - - - - has received a true copy of the

DECREE AND JUDGMmT of the Court in the above entitled case, dated the - - - day of May, 1954, that - - - - - - - - - - read the same and understands the
contents thereof, t h a t - - - - - - - - - - is }'lilling to comply with the
requirements set forth in sub-:-paragraph 3 (a) through (e) of said Decree and
Judgnent.

Subscribed and sworn to before me t h i s - - - - da;y of ~' 1954·
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EXHIBIT "B"

IN THE JUVENILE COORT OF THE SIX1'H DISTRICT, IN AND FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, BEFORE DAVI-D F. ABDEBSON, JUDGE

-----------STATE OF UTAH

)

In the Interest of

(

Elsie Johnson Black
Johnson Black
Vaughn J ohneon Black
Ivan Francis Johnson Black
Wilford Marshall Johnson Black
Orson Johnson Black
Lillian Johnson Black
Spencer Leon Johnson Black,
Alleged neglected, dependent
children

)

Emi~

DECREE AND JUDGMENr

(

Case No. 3752 - 3758A
(

)
(

The above entitled matter came on regularly for hearing on the 20th da;r
of March, 19541 upon a Petition filed herein, and all the above mentioned children
were preeent accanpanied

a.m

represented by their father, Leonard Black, and their

mother, Vera Johnson, al.so know as Vera Johnson Black; atld Washington County
Attorney 1 V. Pershing Nelson, appearing on behalf of the State of Utah in the
interest of the children, and Horace J. Knowlton, Esq., appearing on behalf of
the parents and the children, and it appearing to the Court that the father,
Leonard Black, and the mother, Vera Johnson Black, both executed and filed herein
a waiver and consent that the matter might be heard on the 20th day of March, 1954;
and the Court having heard and examined all the evidence adduced at said hearing

and being

fu~

advised as to the alleged dependency and neglect of said children

and as to the rights of the parents concerning the custod1 and control of said

children, and the case having been submitted to the Court on said date, and the
Court being

ful~

advised in the premises and the Court having ma.de and filed

herein its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law:
NOW THEREFCRE, it is hereby Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed as !ollowsr
1. That the said children, subject of the petition herein and each of
them, are hereby declared and adjudged to be neglected children within the meaning
of the laws of Utah.
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2.

That the parents, Lamard Black, father, and Vera John, also known

as Vera Johnson Black, mother, am each of tnem, are hereby deprived of the
right of custody and control over said children and said children are hereby
made wards of this Court subject to the continuing jurisdiction of the Cou rt.

3. That the right of custody and control over said children is hereby
awarded to the Utah State Department of Public Wel.i'are, and the Department is
hereby authorized and instructed to place said children in suitable foster homes;
provided however, that said children may remain in the actual. custody of their
parents upon the following conditions, and only upon said conditions, to-wit:
(a)

That the parents and each of them shall at all times comply

with the laws of Utah relating to marriage and sexual offenses.
(b)

That the parents and each of them shall at all times refrain

from counseling, encouraging and advising the children to viol.ate the laws of
Utah relating to marriage
(c)

am

sexual offenses.

That the parents and each of them shall counsel and advise

the children to obey the laws of Utah relating to marriage and sexual offenses.
This requirem:lnt shall not be satisfied by the pretense

~f

tel.J.j.ng the children

that they have "free agency", but it is intended that the parents shall affirmatively encourage their children to abide by the laws of Utah, and that the
children should do so in disregard of any religious doctrine.v t.o the contrary.
(d)

That until further order of the Court, the parents, and each

of them, together with all of the children, shall report in person once each
month to the probation officer or other designated representative of the Court
at Short Creek, Utah, on the 25t h day of each month commencing May 25 1 1954,
unless such time and place of reporting be changed with the approval of the
Court.
(e)

That until further order of the Court, the parents, and each

of them, shall submit to the Court each month at the times mentioned in Paragraph
(d) above, a written sworn stateioont stating whether or not he or she

has

complied with ths conditions set forth in sub-paragraph 3 (a) through (c) above,
during the preceeding thirty days.

-2-
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(f)

That each parent shall file with the Court on or before May 25th,

1954, a sworn statenent in writing to the effect that he or she is willing to
comply with the requirements set forth in sub-paragraph 3 (a) through (e) above.
4.

The Washington County Department of Public Welfare is hereby ordered

to pay a reasonable sum per day for the support and maintenance of any of the
children placed for foster care, not to exceed the actual costs of support and
maintenace of such children.

Leonard Llack is hereby ordered to pay to the Clerk

of this Court for disbursement to the Washington County Department of Public
Welfare such sums as are necessary to rei.r,nburse the Washington CoWlty Welfare
Departnent •
5.

Pursuant to Section

55~10-35,

Utah Code Annotated, the operation and

execution of this Judgment shall not be stayed in the event of an appeal to the
Supreme Court of Utah.

6. The case is hereby ex>ntinued until the 25th day of May, 1955, at
Wiich date, if the children have not sooner been retunled to the custody of their
parents, the Court shall determine whether or not the children should be returned
to tbe oustod.y of their parents or whether the parents should be pennanently
deprived of all

r:i&ht~

of custody and the Utah State Department of Public Welfare

authorized to place said children for adoption.
Dat ed t.his

llth

day Of _ __,Ma..._Y_ _ _ _ , 1954•

/a/
-3-

David F. Anderson
JUDGE
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EXHIBIT "C"
IN THE JUVOOIE COURT OF THE SIXTH DISTRICT, IN AND FOR WASHINGI'ON COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, BEFORE DAVID F. ANDERSON, JUDGE

STATE OF UTAH

)

In the Interest of

(

Elsie Johnson Black
Emily Johnson Blace
Vaughn Johnson Black
Ivan Francis Johnson Black
Wilford Marshall. Johnson Black
Orsen Johnson Black
Lillian Johnson Black
Spencer Leon Johnson Black,
Alleged dependent, neglected
children

FINDINGS OF FACT
AND

OONCUJSIONS OF LAW

Case No. 3752 - 3758A

The above entitled matter came on

regular~

for hearing on the 20th

~

of March, 1954, upon a Petition filed herein, ani all the above mentioned children
were present acccmpanied and represented by their father, Leonard Black, and their
mother, Vera Johnson, also known as Vera Johnson Black;; and Washington

Count~

Attorney1 V. Pershing Nelson, appearing on behalf of the State of Utah in the
interest of the children, and Horace J. Knowlton, Esq., appearing on behalf of thl!l
parents and the children, an:l it appearing to the Court that the father, Leonard
Black, and the mother, Vera Johnson Black, both executed ani filed herein a wai..,...
and consent that the matter might be heard on the 20th day of March, 1954; and
the Court having heard and examined all the evidence adduced at said hearing and
being

ful~

advised as to the alleged dependency and neglect of said children and

as to the rights of the parents concerning the custoey and control of said
children, and the case having been submitted to the Court on said date, and the
Court being fully advised in the premises makes the foll.owing Findings of Fact
and Concluoions of Law.

FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

That the children subject of the petition herein are all issue of an

unla'Wful polygamous marriage of Leonard Black and Vera. Johnson, al.so known as
Vera Johnson Black.
shown below:

Tbat the names and dates of birth of said children are as
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Date Of Birth
April 2, 1936
November 16, 1941
August 15:, 1943
November 27, 1944
October 30, 1946
July 22, 194$
February 22, 1950
November 17, 1951

Orson William Johnson Black
LiJJ.ian Johnson Black
Spencer Leon Johnson Black
Elsie Johnson Black
Emily Johnson Black
Willord Marshall Johnson Black
Ivan Francis Johnson Black
Vaughn Morris Johnson Black
2.

That said children and their parents are residents of Short Creek,

Washington County, Utah, and have been so for many years.

3. That the father, Leonard Black, has fathered three families and a
total of t-wenty-six l;iving children.

4. That Leonard Black is legally married to Verna Black, W:!.ich said
marriage took place at St. George, Utah, at sometime between the years 1925
and 1928.

That the said Verna Black, legal wife of said Leonard Black, is

still alive and presently resides in the vicinity of Mesa, Ariz.ona, W:!.ere some
of her children by Leonard Black are in the custody of the Arizona Juvenile
authorities.
5.

That Leonard Black took Vera Johnson Black as a plural wife approxi-

ma.tel.y nineteen or t'wenty years ago.

That Vera Johnson Black became the plural

wife of Leonard Black pursuant to a religious marriage ceremony perforniad by
John Y. Barlow either at Hurricane or Short Creek, Utah.

The parties secured no

marriage license for this ceremony.

6. fhat leonard Black and Vera Johnson Black have

unl.a~

cohabited

as man and wife continuously since their invalid plural marriage Eineteen or
twenty years ago up to Jul.1 24, 1953.
since July

24,

That said parties have associated together

1953, but have not engaged in sexual relations.

7. That Leonard Black now has a second plural wife,
-2-
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Lorna Johnson Black, the sister of Vera Johnson Black.

That the

said Lorna Black has had seven children as issue of her unlawful
polygamous union with Leonard Black .
8.

That Lorna and Verna Black and their children by

Leonard Black resided in Short Creek, Arizona, for many years
prior to July 24, 1953.

That the place of abode of Lorna and Verria

Black and their children was about one mile from the home of Vera
Johnson Black.
9.That Short Creek is an isolated corronunity straddling the
Utah-Arizona border and situated about two-thirds in Mohave County,
Arizona, and one-third in \·Jashington County, Utah.

As of July 24,

1953, the population of the town of Short Creek, including both
the Utah and Arizona portions, amounted to approximately 200 to
400 persons.

The community has only one school, which is situated

on the Arizona side of the t°'.n.
10.

That many of the male residents of Short Creek have

entered into a col!Dnon law trust agreement known aa the "United
Effort. 11

That pursuant to that trust agreement, Leonard Black and

many other adult males of 3hort Creek, have conveyed their property
at j hort Creek and vicinity to the Trustees of the United Effort.
11,

That the majority of the adult residents of Short Creek

are persons who, in recent years, have practiced and advocated
plural marriage.

Many of these persons are members of the United

Effort.
12.

That Leonard and Vera Johnson Black and the majority of

the adult residents of Short Creek are and have been members of an
organized religi ous gr oup.

That the members of this religious

group entertain a religious belief in substance and effect that
there is a l <•w of God requiring men to take and live with more than one
wife and that failure to do so consitutes a breach of religious duties.

-3-
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lJ,

That Leonard Black and Vera Johnson Black have both been aware

that their living as man and wife constituted a violation of the Utah law.
That Leonard Black and Vera Johnson Black have carried on such unlawful
cohabitation in the belief that they were acting pursuant to a law of God
which it was their duty to obey regardless of the fact that their conduct
constituted a violation of tha laws of Utah.

That said parents have

refrained from having sexual relations since Jti]y 24, 1953, not because they
abandoned their religious beliefs,

~t

out of fear of criminal or juvenile

court action involving themselves and their children.

14. · That said parents, Leonard and Vera Johnson Black, have at
no time counseled or advised any of their children to abide by the laws of
Utah regarding polygamy, but on the contrary by their (the parents 1 ) own
conduct and example in living in polygamy an::l by associating themselves with
a religious group whose members practice and advocate polygamy have encouraged
their children to become polygamists when they become of marriageable age.
15.

That of the twenty-six children fathered by Leonard Black and

born to his three wi.ves, six of said children are married.
children are daughters by Leonard's first wife, Verna Black.

These six married
Five of these

six daughters are either plural wives themselves or are married to men who
have plural wives.

That at the time these daughters were married, Leonard

Black had knowledge that they were marrying men who either practiced or
believed in the practice of pozygamy.

That Leonard Black took no steps tq

discourage any of these daugbt.ers from their marriages.
16.

That there was no evidence that any ot tm children were

destitute and without proper sustenance, clothing or medical care.
17. That the home of Leonard Black and Vera Johnson Black at Short
Creek, Utah, is an immoral environment for the rearing of said children.
-4.-
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18. That Leonard Black, the father, and Vera Johnson Black, the
mother of said children, have. each lmoltlngzy failed and neglected to provide
for said children the proper maintenance, care, training and education
contemplated and required by both law and morals.
19. That both the public welfare and the welfare of the children
requires that the right of custody and control over said children be taken
from their parents.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

That the said children are neglected children within the meaning

of Section 55-10-6, Utah Code Annotated, 1953·
2.

That Leona.rd Black arxi Vera Johnson, al.so !mown as Vera Johnson

Black, parents, should be deprived of the right of custody and control of
said. children.

J.

That an order, judgment and decree be made

·and

entered in the

interest of said children making said children wards of this Court and
awarding the right of custody and control over said children to the Utah
State Department of Public Welfare.
Dated this - - - - - - day of - - - - - - - - ' 1954·

JUDGE

-5-
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f;DITO RIA L
" I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day thrcughout
c1 period of t hree score years and ten. than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or t o be afraid
uf d oing so ."-Brigham Young.

" H e that gave us life gave us liberty.
I hat:e sworn on the altar of God
eternal, hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson
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Editorial Thought
"We must drive from the temple of freedom all who seek to
establish over us thought control; ·whether agents of a foreign state or
demagogues thirsty for personal power and public notice.
If we allow ourselves to be persuaded that every individualor party-that takes issue with our own convictions is necessarily
wicked or treasonable-then indeed we are approaching the end
of freedom's road."
- President Dwight

p. Eisenhower
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CENSORS BRANDED
UN-AMERICAN
(continued from page 50)

AS

It was against a dozen. or so of such families that the waves of prejudice and persecution were again turned, resulting in the
issuance of a Juvenile Court Order taking
the seven children of Leonard and Vera
Black and placing them in a foster home.
Since this writing the Supreme Court
of the State of Utah has reversed the decision of Judge David F. Anderson and

the children have been returned to the
custody of their parents. However, the
cases in Utah and Ariz.o na are far from
being settled, and these J 1 thought cen. sors" are determined to control the minds
of the people or hold their children as
h~stages. It makes little difference what
the opinion of the officers of the government of the United States might be concerning the principle of "Mormon Plural
Marriage"; the fact remains, and .is still
an unsightly blot upon the escutcheon of
the States involved, these children were

TRUTH
kidnapped at the point of the bayonet,
while soldiers marched back and forth insuring peace and tranquility; these children were kidnapped and are now being
held as human hostages to insure the
"good conduct" of their parents. These
kidnapped children are a challenge to the
integrity of this government and the peo·
ple it serves.
B RAIN-WASHING

Let us honestly look at the facts and
findings of law concerning this most re~
cent cowardly act against the sanctity of
an American home-THE LEONARD AND
VERA BLACK CASE.
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s heriff, who resides in Short Creek, Arizona, made quite certain that this family
was law abiding.
4. The court found no evidence of
delinquency among the children. They
were being educated in a public school.
There home was adequate to take care of
their needs. The parents were loving and
the children model citizens. In brief these
were the findings of the court.
Numerous neighbours testified, together
with the school teachers of the children,
as to the fitness of these parents to retain custody of their children.

Despite all this evidence, the court
Some months ago these parents with ruled against the parents and issued a
their children were summoned to a Juve- judgment to place the children in foster
nile Court hearing at St. George, Utah. homes. The court held that the parents,
The hearing was a result of the Arizona though at present being law abiding, held
crusade, already referred to. The acting thoughts and opinions contrary to the
Juvenile Judge of the district was David ROMAN SOCIAL LAW OF MARRIAGEF. Anderson, (of MORMON DESCENT.) MONOGAMY. It was because the parents
Previous to the hearing several appeals maintained the right to these thoughts
were made to the Judge in an effort to and opinions that the judgment was isprove to him that the hearings were un- issued and executed.
necessary. The people were not breakThe court did, however, offer the paring the law of the State relative to "Morents a compromise. It prepared an affimon Plural Marriage". The childre·n were
davit for the parents to sign, turning over
in loving hands, attending public schools,
to the court FOREVER the right of the
etc. Turning a deaf ear to these appeals
parents to hold an opinion relative to the
the Judge ordered a hearing. Fed with
righteousness of "Mormon Plural Mar•
the news of victory in far away Phoenix,
. "
nage.
he took steps to judge and _control the
opinions of the Black family.
A few
The court said in substance: "if you
months ago this family appeared for the will sign this affidavit, forever insuring
hearing. From the transcript of the re- your good conduct, you may have the cuscord {the fact and findings of the Court tody of your children. If you do not sign
printed elsewhere in this issue to the this affidavit, your children will be held
contrary) the following facts were brought as hostages for one year in a foster home.
out.
If in that year you can permit yourselves
to submit to "THOUGHT CONTROL",
1. Vera Black was alleged to be the
and let the court form your opinions along
plural wife of Leonard Black.
religious lines, you may again receive
2. Eight children had been the issue the custody of your children. If not, at
of this alleged marriage.
the expiration of a year's time, they will
be placed for adoption."
3. There was no proof that these parents and their children were living conCan this happen in AMERICA? It did
trary to the laws of Utah. Indeed, their happen, and the citizens of Utah never
watch-dog, a public servant, the deputy protested l Here then are the facts. These
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people were proven to be capable and
wQrthy parents. The children were not
found to be delinquent. The parents even
agreed that a probation officer could en·
ter their home at any time and investigate
them. They testified that they were not
breaking th.e laws of the State of Utah
relating to the principle of "Mormon Plural
Marriage". In the fa.ce of all this innocence the parents were presented with
this 11 test oath", which they refused to
sign.
They expressed their willingness to
submit to nearly every other injustice,
but not to turn their minds over to the
court. They cried, "never will we will·
ingly permit ourselves to be brain· washed.
If our labors are not conducive to the
peace and tranquility of our government,
then we offer our lives in token of out
loyalty; but N BVBR! NO NBVBRI will
we submit to tyrannical measures over
our minds! Let others aid and abet these
'agents of foreign states, or demagogues
thirsty for pers~nal power and public
notice,' but we enter our solemn protest
and eternal hostility against every form
of tyranny over the mind of'manl"

in a peaceful but prejudiced community.
Scene: an American father and mother
with eight small children clustered around
them. The complaint: they held ~n opinion contrary to the Roman social law of
marriage-monogamy. Compromise: sign
an affidavit to forever desist from lf.>lding
these opinions, and to permit your minds
to be BRAIN-WASHED! Penalty for not

complying: the confiscation of your children, and they to be held as hostages
until you change yo\ll' minds; and if you
do not change yo\ll' minds, they are to be
legally adopted into foster homes. The
decision of the parents: WE CANNOT,
AND WE WILL NOT SIGN THE AFFIDAVIT l

Again we hear the cry, "THIS CANNOT HAPPEN IN AMERICA"! We answer, IT DID HAPPEN! This writer
would like to nominate Leonard and Vera
Black to receive the "medal of honor"
and a ll other distinctive honors that a
grateful nation can heap upon her stalwart "FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS OF
LIBERTY". As to Judge D.avid F. Anderson, (0£ Mormon descent) we o££er no discredit to the honorable office of judgeship which he holds; but we wonder what
As a parallel to the trial of the "human category, expressed recently by President
mind" which took place some months ago Dwight D. Eisenhower, does his personal
in the small community of St. George, ambitions fit, "whether agents of a forUta.h, witn the honorable Juvenile Judge eign state or demagogues thirsty for perDavid F. And.e rson, (of Mormon descent) sonal power and public notice"!
presiding, was another court convened in
Nor do we know what price was paid
a large city of this fair land. The object
for this fell stroke against the person of
of the trial, a Korean war veteran. The
liberty. We remember reading of another's
court: an honol'.able military court ·of jusassaults upon the principles of ;ustice
tice.. The complaint: had this Korean
and salvation; his weapon was a KISSI
war veteran, under force and the most diaHis price-thirty pieces of silver/ His
bolical forms of torture, permitted his
reward: a seat in the counsels of the ig·
mind to be BRAIN-WASHED; hence to be
noble and damned of the world/
used by the STATE for unholy purposes.
The £acts and findings proved that this
JUDGMENT EXECUTED
boy, under incomprehensible pressure
On June 4, 1954, the black, lowering
had given in and agreed to "thought
clouds of prejudice. and injustice struck
control'', that his mind might be governed
with vengeance upon the home of Leonard
by the philosophy of Red China. His
and Vera Black. The Welfare Department
punishment-ten years at hard labor.
o.f the State of Utah sent Washington
C.ontrast the other court of law held County agents into Short Creek to pick
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up the children and place them in foster
homes. The mother would not willingly
be parted from her brood. She accompanied the children to Cedar City, where
Judge Anderson was forced to personally
place the kiss of betrayal upon the cheek
of innocence. Following is the stenographic report of the conversation between the MOTHER and the Judge:
Scene in Court Room at Cedar City

I think it would be advisable for you to have counsel, Mrs.
Black, if you would like. Both the city
and county attorneys are out of town. Mr.
Isom is available if you would like.
Judge Anderson:

(After Mr. Black was
located and came to the courtroom.) I
want to warn both you and Mrs. Black
that any statements you might make here
might possibly be used against you.
Think carefully before making any statements concerning what took place this
morning. It was reported to me that there
was resistance of the court order with
regard to the children this morning. It
was reported, Mrs. Black, that you insisted on going with the children and refused to get out of the car when you were
told to do so. As you know, all of the
children except the youngest child,
Vaughn, will be placed in foster homes
at this time. The order does not permit
you to go with the children.

Judge Anderson:

Now you don't agree with what the
court has done. I understand your attorneys are going to appeal the issue. That
is the way it should be handled. You
would be in a serious situation if you
were in contempt of court. One way or
another, the court order will be carried
out, and the children placed in foster
homes at this time. I hope you can do it
without any difficulty. If the sheriff has
to be called in to take care of it, then
that will be done. The sheriff will use
whatever force is necessary. I think that
you and Mr. Black better talk this over
very seriously before you continue with
the cond uct that you were accused of

taking this morning.
Vera Black: The only thing that I can
see is that I will have to stick with my
children regardless. I feel it my duty as
a mother.
Judge Anderson: That won't be permitted,

Mrs. Black. I don't feel that it would do
any good to place the children in homes
and let a parent go with tliem. You refused to sign the type of statement that
you were offered. If the parents refuse
to cooperate with the court, then that is
the only thing that can be done.
I thought it my right and
privilege to stick with them until I see
an attorney.
Vera Black:

That is not the case,
Mrs. Black. I would certainly wait until
you telephone Mr. Knowlton, if you want
to do that now.
Judge Anderson:

I don't know where he will
be or anything about him.

Vera Black;

You will have to make
the decision yourself. I feel that you
will be making a very serious mistake in
resisting the sheriff because that could
and will render you liable for contempt
of court.

Judge Anderson:

Vera Black: I am willing to suffer for my

children.
I think you know that
this has to be done, and don't you think
it would be better not to resist? The
judgment entered by the Utah court was
not the same type entered into by the
Arizona court.

Judge Anderson:

Vera Black: I thought it was going to be

better.
You were given an opportunity to sign an agreement by the 25th
of May.

Judge Anderson:

Vera Black:

I am not breaking the law.

I don't know whether
you ar·e or not. I am not going to argue
that. I am advising you not to resist the

Judge Anderson:
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sheriff at this time. It would get you in
I advise you not to get in that
position.
I think you better call Mr.
Knowlton. Any person who defies a court
order or officer is liable to criminal prosecution. If you were to take the action
you indicated, that would be your position.
trouble~

Vera Black: I am afraid it would be impossible to reach him and the children
would have to wait just that much longer.
Judge Anderson: I am not asking you to
do that. I think it would be a wise thing
for you to do before you interfere with
the order of the court.

Vera Black: I don't want to be against
what the attorney would say. If we cannot telephone or somethingJ udge Anderson: That is your decision
to make. If you want to take the time
now, we will wait. If you don't want -to,
that's your decision.

Vera Black: This lady here is for it. I
think it is your decision.
Judge Anderson: My judgment is that the

children be placed in foster homes away
from both parents:

Vera Black: I still feel it is my duty fo
stick to them until the last thread.
Judge Anderson: Is that your final deci-

sion, or do you want to consider that
further?

Vera Black: I guess that is my final answer.
(Anderson gave Court Order to sheriff
and left room.)

Dep. Sheriff Wei Is: Mrs. Black, is your
husband here in the court room? I will
first introduce myself. I am a deputy
sheriff of Iron County. I have been handed
a court order by David F. Anderson, who
is judge of the Juvenile Court. I will read
it to you at the present time. (Read order
as follows:)

Vera Black: I think that is the only way "TO ANY PROBATION OFFICER OR
I can see out of it. I don't have to make PEACE OFFICER IN THE STATE OF
that decision until I see him.
11TAH:

Judge Anderson:

I can't wait for him to

come down, Mrs. Black. He was notified
when the action would be taken. This is
a serious matter, Mrs. Black, I want you
to take any time you might want to think
this over very carefully.

Black: I guess if they think I am
an ·unfit mother for my children, I would
like to stand up and show them that I do
respect them as .my children.
Vera

Judge Anderson: None of us have any
question about that, Mrs. Black.
Vera

Black: I don't feel that I

hav~

been

unfit.

Judg• .Anderson: The only question we
are attempting to decide here now, Mrs.
Black, is whet'her you are going to voluntarily cooperate with the welfare:or whether I am going to ask the sheriff to take
care of this.

"It appearing from the records and
files of this Court ihat Leonard Black
and Vera Johnson Black, parents, have
each failed to file with the Clerk of the
Court the statements required by the De·
cree and Judgment entered herein on the
11th day of May, 1954, Now therefore,
you are hereby ORDERED to take into
custody forthwith the children· subject of
the ·said decree dated May 11, 1954, and
to deliver said children into the exclusive
custody of the Vt'1h State Department of
Public Welfare.
"You are furtheri.nstructed that neither
the father nor the mother of said children
shall be permitted to accompany ·said
children when they are delivered into the
custody of the Ut"h State Department of
Public Welfare.
"Dated this 4th day of June, 1954.
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BY THE COURT
David F. Anderson,
Judge."

So it becomes my duty, Mrs. Black,
to take the children and deliver them to
the Welfare Department of the State of
Utah.

CHILDREN RETURNED
Since the taking of these children the
Supreme Court of Utah has granted a Writ
of Habeas Corpus and the children have
been returned to their parents. (The complete record of these hearings and judgments are printed beginning on page 51
of this issue.)

NEWSPAPERS STRANGELY SILENT
Although the parents now have temporary custody of their children, the fact
remains-this horrible travesty on justice
did take place. The children would still
be fettered in foster homes, if some freedom loving attorneys had not stepped forward and offered their services.
To our knowledge there was not one
protest made by the people of Utah, or by
local, state or federal government officials. This entire travesty was perpetrated, and the person of liberty nailed
to the cross without even a dissenting
vote from the citizens and officials of
this State and nation.
A sad commentary on the integrity of
the press in Salt Lake was their strange
and svdden silence in the matter. Hardly

a line was published of the hearings and
execution of the judgment. Finally when
the Press officials could see that the
State might act favorably in regard to the
WRIT, the papers offered some lengthy
and true write-ups. However, during the
darkest moments of transgression, the
PRESS STOOD SILENT. The freedom of
the press to America is as necessary as
the noon-day sun to the earth; but what
benefit is the freedom of the press if the
owners thereof are cowards? What good
is the press if it is controlled by social,

political or ecclesiastical edicts? May
we offer our expressions of deep sym·
pathy to the Salt Lake Tribune and Dese•
~tNews~r~eirDEPARTEDFREEDO~

and the bondage they appear to be under/

WH E R E WAS T H E CHU RC H?
Where were the leading officials of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
'Saints (whose parents or grand-parents
were leading polygamists in earlier times)
during these outrages? It is impossible
for us to conceive that they could plead
ignorance on their part relative to these
anticipated proceedings. We are not here
to improperly accuse the Court or the
Church, but it is interesting to review the
reports of the case. It is reported that
Judge Anderson, while in Salt Lake City,
said in substance, "with the help of the
Church and the Federal Government we
hope to stamp out the practice of "Mormon
Plural Marriage". Early in the hearings
at St. George, he is reported to have said:
"Arfaona has been too easy with these
people, we have got to go further." Also,
"Arizona made the mistake of getting too
much publicity, the sympathy of the peo·
ple turned in favor of the people of Short
Creek. We cannot let that happen here."
Again, at the close of the hearing before
Judge Dunford, when the decision was
reversed, it is reported that Judge Anderson remarked, "we'll now have to think
up another angle"!

Again, it is interesting to review a
recent demand of an L. D. S. Church court
on one of its members, the victim being
an elderly lady of 85. She had been called
up and asked to reno unce her belief in the
principle of "Mormon Plural MaITia.g e".
She had been a plural wife, having been
sealed to her husband by the late Anthony
W. Ivins. Her husband is now dead and
she is about ready to join him. In order
to erase all polygamous blood from the
Church either by excommunication or

BRAIN-WASHING, the authorities of her
ward issued the following ultimatum:
"Write a letter .in which you repudiate
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all the polygamist teachings of your hus·
band and your ·sons; in which you repudiate
any belief which you you1self might have
had in this doctrine, and in which you
pledge acceptance of the manifesto as it
is now published in the Doctrine and
Covenants."
This affidavit is so similar in intent
and purpose with the ultimatum issued to
Leonard and Vera Black, it is startling.
We devoutly hope the similarity is merely
cuincidental and not intentional (1 ),

A WORD TO THE SAINTS.
A word of counsel to the saints who
have been carried captive by the Arizona
and Utah Philistines and those who are
presently threatened with the same fate.
Be patient, and remember the words of the
Lord to President Wilford Woodruff in
1880:

The lamb Is drinking below, the wolf
is fouling the water above. The big boy
is ·st1uttlng about with a chip on his shoul·
der daring you to knock it of/. Some pre·
text is needed. Don't give It to them.
They want a pretext to plunder you; their
programme is to pillage, rob, ravage, lay
waste and destroy. They want your/arms,
and although very virtuous, would like to
ravish your wives and daughters. Don't
give them an opportunity. Let the same
wisdom that has governed your acts hitherto still be continued. T bey want a
cause of quarrel that they may rob and
pillage according to law. Don't give it to
them. They u,ould like to provoke a riot,
bloodshed, sedition and revolt, that they
may have a pretext to destroy you. Don't
work into their hands.

Let them pack iurie! fresh from houses
"And I say again, woe unto that na· of ill fame to try you on virtue. Never
tion our house or people who seek to bin· 'mind; it Is their virtue that suffers, not
der my people from obeying the Patriar· yours. Let them try you for living with
chal law of Abraham, which leadeth to and protecting your wives and providing
Celestial Glory, which has been revealed for your children,· fidelity and virtue are
unto my Saints through the mouth of my not crimes in the eyes of the Almighty,
servant Joseph, for whosoeverdoeth these only in theirs. Rotten and corrupt themthings shall be damned, saith the Lord of selves, this clique u,ould like to reduce
Hosts, and shall be broken up and wasted you to their level. Their aim is to stranaway from under heaven by the judgments gle virtue, purity and sobriety, introduce
which I have sent forth, and which shall gambling hells, drunkenness and dens of
prostitution, infamy and vice. No matter,
not return unto 1{Je void.
stil1 be quiet.
"And thus, with the sword and by
bloodshed, and with famine and plagues
and earthquakes and the th under of heaven
"B ut toey
z!.
are accusing some of our
and the vivid lightnings shall this nation
best
and
most
honorable
men of murder./"
and the nations of the earth be made to
feel the chastening hand of an Almighty What of that? Who have they suborned as
God until they are broken up and destroyed 1heir accusers? They themselves call
and wasted away from under heaven, and them by the mild name of ass11ssins1 these
no power can stay my hand. Therefore, are their fellow pirates, with whom they
let the wicked tremble; let them that blas- hob·nob and associate. B.e quiet/ "But
pheme my name hold their lips, for de- other aggressions are contemplated; they
are bent on provoking a quarrel and miss true ti on will swift!y overtake them."
chie/." No matter, it takes two to make
Also remember the counsel President a iJUarrel, don' tyou be one of them. "They
John Taylor gave to an afflicted and oIfer them selves to be kicked." Don't
driven people of another era, suffering do it, have some respect for your boots.
for the same great cause:
"But they insult us on every hand."
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What! they insult y_ou! N ilture has prqvided for many animals and insects a certain species of aggression and defense.
Some snakes crush their victims in their
folds; others earry poison in their teeth;
the wasp ·a nd scorpion sting you,· the ant
poisons with its bite; the vampire sucks
your blood, while the pole-cat protects
itself by its insufferable odor.
"Their pou,er to hurt each little creature feels,
Bulls use their horns and asses use
their heels."
Nore, uho would consider himself insulted by the hissing of a snake, the attack of a wasp, or the odor of a skunk?
You u,ould simply avoid them; it is not
in their pouer to insult you. The mules
in the stable below may bray in response
to the clamor above; let them manage the
exhibition in the menagerie in their ou,n
u;ay in that delectable stable,· still let
them alone. But don't let us be dull and
dumpisb and careless,· watch every point,
note every action, keep a record of every
event, exhibit every falsehood, expose

every wrong. watch and avoid them as

you u,ould the leprosy; be vigilant in
everything and every where; u,atch their
morality and their manipulation of mines,·
follou, them to their secret dens; keep a
true record"of all their acts, and the time
is approaching uben their stench uill
sicken the nation,· they and their paramours may be protected for a while, but
the covering will fall, their pretentious
purity be exposed and their acts be bruited
through the land. Keep quiet and don't
he caught napping; "fear God and keep
your powder dry"; but keep quiet.
Don' I allow them to insult you; they
can't do it. If they take you to the stable,
close your nostrils on the stench. If
they can stand it alu,ays, you can for a
short time. If your ears are offended at
their ribald exordiums, put cotton in them.
If they send you to prison unjustly, re101ce. Let them have their full su,ing,
and they u,ill hang them:>elves. Keep
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quiet, but let every man in Israel make a
common cause and provide for and pay
the expenses of and sustain his brothers.
It is the cause of right and justice, against wrong and oppression; it is our
cause, the cause of liberty, the cause of
humanity, the cau s e of God.

They found a people contended, vir·
tuous, comfortable, prosperc:>us and happy, and have introduced suspicion, strife,
corruption and distrust, and have unsettled all our commercial prosperity. They
have started a game on the political
chess-board, are a miserable coterie of
carpet-baggers, and have nothing at stake.
You stake your property, your homes,
your houses, your lands, your flocks and
herds, your virtue, your honor, your wives
and children, freedom, the inalienable
rights of man, and the Kingdom of God.
The stakes are unequal. Keep quiet.
Our Heavenly Father has committed to
our trust everlasting, eternal truths; maintain them inviolate. Let the living fire
burn in your bosom and guard vigilantly
the sacred truths that the great Eloheim
has committed to your trust. Utter not
their shibboleth, nor bou, to their rollen,
contemptible shrine.
Be men among men; but don'tplay into
their hands. Let them alone I "But they
may put more of our friends in prison."
Let them do it. There are scores of thou•
sands of men and women in these valleys,
who, when they have a mind to, are ready
to acknowledge that they are as la-scivious as the man who was imprisoned for
living with his wife, without any judicial
farce being enacted on them, It will take
a big prison to hold them all, we shall
have lots of company; keep quiet!
"But they may place us under military
rule." All the 'better, the military are
much more honorable than the judiciary.
The donkey told its master it could not
carry two pair of panniers. There is no
law which they can place us under that
we cannot obey. We must live above all
law, and nothing can harm us, "If we be
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followers of that which is good", so keep them; and there are hundreds of thousands
quiet! "But it interfer~s with our ma- of honest, high-minded, honorable men
terial prosperity, with our trade and com- throughout the· land, who despise as much
merce, our mines and industries." No as you do these infamous acts.
matter, if others can stand it, we can;
We live in the most liberal and enkeep quiet!
lightened nation in the world; iI there are
There is something heroic in being evils,' they can be corrected; but the unable calmly to view with firm nerves and dercurrent, the vital, strong, living sen14nblancbed cbeelr., the acts of your petty timent of America is fair play, justice
tormentors. In former ages a body of pbSl- for all, equal rights, liberty, equality and
osopbical stoics prided themselves very brotherhood; they are opposed to hypocmuch on their stoicism. Bven our Indians risy, fraud, injustice and piracy, and will
boast of this quaUty, and when a captive sustain republicanism, democracy, equity
brave is tied to a tree, and they are pluck· and the inalienable r.ights of man. Men
ing off bis nails, breaking bis bones, a"'J of standing and position are now noting
tearing off bis flesh by piecemeal, be your acts, and they will report them truly
laughs at bis tormentors, and tells them and correctly; therefore keep quiet, and
they don't It.now bow to do it. Bid you do not play into your enemies' hands.
stand in another position. Filled with Pot they war not only against you, but
the light of eternal truth, rejoicing in the against the liberal, enlightened sentiment
possession of the favor of God, "having of the nation, against the time-honored
the promise of the life that now is, and principles of republicanism and equal
of that which is ro come", standing on a rights, If others can stand these outmore exalted platform, you can smile with rages, we can. If the natfon can afford to
complacency on their feeble attacks, and see the rights of one hundred thousand
American citizens wantonly assailed, we
"Like Moses' bush ascend the higher,
can. If they can afford to have repubAnd flourish unconsumed in fire."
lican institutions trodden under foot, we
But independent of this, it is our very can. If they can afford a religious crubest policy to be quiet. The court can sade, we can. If they can afford a direct
proceed, yet the sun will rise and set, the attack upon liberty and the rights of man,
earth will roll on its axis, potatoes and we can.
corn will grow irrespective of the decrees
Keep quiet! Let them have full swing,
of courts. Hitherto you have been subject
to the misrepresentations and manufac- and if I am not mistaken in the American
ture~ lies from the small fry of this cote- n·a tion, there is enough of the spirit of
rie, little whelps who lick the han~s of '76, of the spirit of justice 1:tnd equal
their master, andvomit theirliesbywhole- riglits, which, if once aroused, will speak
sale, to pervert puh~ic opinion; but they in thundertones and reverberate through
are found out. ~hey have run their erra- the land; and while ignominiously your
tic race. You have no fear from them. prosecutors will hang higher than Haman,
Your cause is before the public. The they will be buried in the shades of evereyes of the great American nation are now . lasting infamy, pr if remembered, only
upon ,you, and men of honor, probity and to he execrated from generation to generposition represent your acts. And to their ation. All right, therefore, live yom rehonor be it spoken, the intellige·n t press, ligion, maintain your integrity, he "still
irrespective of party, denounce your pto- and see the salvation of God."
secutors. This clique are not represen-Millennial Star, Vol. 33, pg. 801-803.
tatives of American se.ntiment. The majority of strangers in our midst repudiate
December 12, 187L
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President Taylor's stirring appeal for
FREEDOM OF THOUGHT can never be
forgotten:

a ram may be caught in the thicket speedily, to relieve the sons and daughters of
Abraham from their great anxiety, and to
light up the lamp of salvation upon their
countenances, after having gone so far
unto everlasting life." • • •

"I WAS NOT BORN A SLAV13/ I can·
not, will not be a slave; 1 WOULD NOT
BE A SLAVE TO GOD; I'd be His ser•
vant, friend, His son. I'd go at His be·
"We say that God is true; that the
best; but would not be His slave. I'd Constitution of the United States is true;
rather be extinct than be a slave. His that the Bible is true; that the Book of
friend 1 feel 1 am, and He is mine:-A Mormon is true; that the Book of CoveSLAVE! The manacles would pierce my nants is true; that Christ is true; that
very bones-the clanking chains would the ministering angels sent forth from God
grate upon my soul-a poor, lost, servile, are true, and that we know we have an
crawling wretch to lick the dust and fawn house not built with hands eternal in the
and smile upon the thing who gave the heavens, whose builder and maker is God;
lash! Myself-perchance my wives, my a con·s olation which our oppressors canchildren to dig the mud, to mold and tell not feel, when fortune, or fate, shall lay
the tale of brick and furnish our own its iron hand on them as it has on us.
straw;• • • But stop! I'm God's /Tee Now, we ask, what is man? Remember,
man: I will not, cannot be a slave! Living brethren, that time and chance happen to
I'll be /tee here, or free in life above- . all men."
free with the Gods, for they are free: and
C<LJCQJCQJCQJCQJ
if I'm in the way on earth, I'll ask. my
God to take me to my friends above!-"
Life of John Taylor, page 424.
And finally, remember the words of
the Prophet Joseph, who, even now is
pleading before the Throne of God for
your deliverance:
"And now, beloved brethren, we say
unto you, that in as much as God has said
He would have a tried people, that He
would purge them as gold, now we think
that this time He has chosen His own
crucible, wherein we have been tried; and
we think if we get through with any de·
gree of safety, and shall have kept the
faith. that it will be a sign to this generation, altogether sufficient to leave them
w.i thout excuse; and we think also, it will
be a trial of our faith equal to that of
Abraham, and that the ancients will not
have whereof to boast over us in the day
of judgment, as being called to pass
through heavier afflictions; that we may
bold an even weight in the balance with
them; but now, after having suffered so
great sacrifice and having passed through
so great a season of sorrow, we trust that

TO OUR DARLINGS
There's a God in heaven so true
That looks lovingly down upon you.
Honored Orson, our noble boy man,
Be like a father all that you can.
Take each one of our dear little flock
And help them in this most terrible shock.
Each of you must be kind and be true,
lust do as Daddy and Mother wishes you to.
Help other people to see the pure light,
During this time of trouble and strife.
Always and ever remember your prayers,
Guard well your actions, avoid evil snares.
Always be good and keep yourselves pure,
Then all of these hardships you'll nobly endure.
Prove faithful to God and to our dear friends,
Our rights and freedoms ever defend;
Then when all is said, everything done,
Our rewards we will have faithfully won,
We will unite in a time sure to come
In our dear old Short Creek "New Home."
--Mother.
Mrs. Vera Black.
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IMPORTANT CORRESPONDENCE

justice,· but justice is your duty and
responsibility.
Unless I am woefully misinformed,
British and American Justice has created
the office of a Judge to interpret laws
and to protect people who are victimized
by unjust laws. Does not a Judge test
and register protests against unjust laws
by rendering decisions favorable to those
accused? The office of a Judge is not,
Lister, B. C. Canada basically, to prosecute and enforce laws,
June 5th, 1954.
but to act as a referee between over-zealous law-makers and their enforcers on
David F. Anderson, Judge
one side and the governed on the other.
St. George, Utah.
By shrewd, well-considered and indepenDear Mr. Anderson,dent decisions does a Judge register his
A copy of your letter to the Utah par- sense of justice. Such is evidenced by
ents of Short Creek has come to hand. I the fact that the maximum penalties are
am so astounded by its contents and im- set for any misconduct, but ·a Judge is
plications that I feel compelled to ex- rarely compelled to give any or all of that
penalty. Needles to say, this freedom
press myself in caution and protest.
and responsibility on the part of Judges
I must assume that you are fully aware is often sorely abused.
of the terrible responsibility of being a
Judges, such as Oliver Wendell Holmes,
judge and that, whether your decisions have changed the whole structure of Amerand conduct are sustained by the " ·law ican Law and have nullified countless
of the land" or not, you are responsible unjust statutes. The dissenting Judge in
before God for them. You cannot excuse any Judiciary is· given the right to exyo urself or hide behind the cloak of your press fully his reasons for dissenting and
"oath of office" as a palliative, for there thus .inform the public and the law-makers
is always the alternative of resigning of any injustice that he sees. Holmes
your man-made position to avoid perpe- was so resolute in defending justice that
trating an injustice orabusing an eternal he became known as "The Great Dissent·
principle. And, too, an acquittal can be er", and, in so doing, rendered an incalgiven which would place responsibility culable service to the people who could
for further action upon a higher court. Do never have removed those injustices othyou possess such moral courage?
erwise. Holmes boasted that he was never
influenced
by popular opinion but stood
I gather from your le tter that you have
solely
on
"principle".
Are you, Judge
acted upon the treacherous premise that
Anderson,
of
like
character
and integrity?
civil law is sacred and inviolable-that
the laws made by man are right and that If so, you will never let the pressure of
anyone who opposes or resists those laws th e modern Mormon Church and other preis basically and consequent!y ''immoral''. judic ed people compel you to inflict their
will upon a people who have sufficient
What is immorality?
character and integrity to refuse to deny
I assert that such an attitude is dan- or forsake a principle of their religion in
gerous and false, and, although prevalent, the face of YOUR vicious threat.
is in harmony with the thinking of cruel
Your letter leaves me with grave doubts
dictators. Legality is not necessarily as to your capacity to be governed by
The following important and timely
correspondence relating to the Utah Juvenile cases, involving Polyga~y, shows
the interest held by people concerning
the principle of religious liberty. These
are but examples of the manifold proof
we have of the importance the people
place upon the maintainance of religious
liberty.- Editors .
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"principle" in the matter under discus- evening's entertainment, he could satiate
sion. You say, "Under existing laws of such tendencies wherever he goes-and
Utah there can be no question that a home with little fear of further responsibility.
in which polygamy is practised and ad- Can you actually show that polygamous
vocated is an immoral and unfit home for offspring are being neglected physically,
children".(!!??) For you to make such mentally or spiritually? I have sought in
a statement seems incredible. Gan a man vain for s uch evidence!
of such shallow reasoning powers be enIn viewing this whole situation I see
trusted with the responsibilities of a
a remarkable parallel with that of· the deJudge? Again, I ask you: what is immotermined attempt of the Romans to anr.irality? Is it any more immoral to oppose
hilate the early Christians to be followed
an unjust law than to be a party to enby the dreadful days of the great Inquisiforcing it? Are all law-breakers immoral?
tion perpetrated by the so-called ChrisIf so, are you taking the children from the
tian Church. Mormon influence now in
homes of all law- breakers in Utah and
the span of a few decades is showing it·
forcing them to sign a sworn oath that
self capable of the same thing-the once
they will never break another law or teach
persecuted now turned persecutors. I
their children to break any law and to rehave come to regard highly the original
port to some official every month and
doctrines of Mormonism, but in recent
swear they haven't broken any law dJ.iring
years have felt no urge to be identified
the preceding thirty days?- or are you
with the present organization and its perconfining your vicious technique to a minority
versions. How truly the Mormon Prophet
who happen to be villified at the moment?
said: "We have learned, by sad experience,
Do you really believe polygamy is im- that it is the nature and disposition of
moral? I've heard many Mormon mission- almost all men, as soon as they get a
aries boast that the majority of the out- little authority, as they suppose, they
standing leaders of Utah in education, will immediately begin to exercise unreligion, business and the professions righteous dominion." What would he say
are offspring or dese.endants of plural of you if he were living today?
marriage.
Really, were such leaders
Now, Judge Anderson, even a desulreared in immoral homes ?-"unfit for chiltory perusal of the history of Plural Mardren"? Do figs come of thorns? Bear in
riage in Mormonism will show any intelmind that all those born of such unions
lectually honest man that such a principle
after 1862 were in violation of the "law
is an essential part of that system of reof the land". Is it possible that you could
ligion and that this struggle for freedom
be one of them?
to practice that principle is over 100 years
You assert that in all else the Short old and will never cease until such freeCreek people are of "high moral charac- dom is fully established. I shall impose
ter". I assert they must be of the high- no more of my observations upon you, as
est moral character in all Utah-for no I feel I have said sufficient to discharge
man or woman , who was not of the high- my responsibility to you and those afflic·
est moral character, would risk public ted people. Should you persist in perseabuse, loss of home and family, etc., to cuting them, I shall stand with your aclive a principle of belief such as plural cusers before the Judgment Seat of God.
marriage, that could be otherwise so eas- Your future conduct shall decide whether
ily and popularly avoided. No man would this letter becomes an "open letter" or
ever marry a second woman, undertake to not. My copy shall evidence my stand
support her and rear a family with a ll its and position to my posterity.
May God be your guide! Yours truly,
attendant heart-aches merely to gratify
his lusts when, for a mere pittance or an
Harold W. Blackmore
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According to information, the ultima•
tum delivered by Juvenile Judge David F.
Ahderson, to the Short Creek parents,
Jan. 25, 1954, requires a swornstatement
that they promise to forever refrain from
plW'al marriage, and to forever desist from
teaching the principle to their children.
Must we here in Mormon Utah now fabulize Father Abraham, repudiate the Dis·
pensation of the Fullness of Times, offend God, humiliate the Prophet Joseph,
deny and sin against Millennial light?
Must righteousness yield the right of way
and deny it's eternal responsibilities?
Let us muster integrity, tone our moral
fiber and appeal to fellow Americans;
you gbod neighbors who wield the vestige
of governmental equilibrium; to pioneers,
whose diligent toils have merited monu·
mental blessings; who by their native
common sense are unwillingtowaste their
sacred legacies for upstart authority.
And to OW' Fathers who have bred in us
true faith in the revelations i. e. Ether
ch. 2 v. 10, "Behold this is a choice
land, above all other lands, and whatsoever nation shall possess it shall be free
from bondage and captivity and from all
other nations under heaven, if th~y will
but serve the God of the land which is
Jesus Christ." The state is sovereign
only on condition of service to the Great
Sovereign.
This is our country. We are all your ·
fellows, striving to share .in Joseph's inheritan~e. .L et us ahJo faithfully appeal
to God. He inspired Columbus, piloted
the persecuted pilgrims, watched over
the birth of the nation, prompted the Const'itution, comforted the driven exiled
founders of Mormonism.
Can sons now denounce their fathers
w.ith impunity? This is a serious matter. ·
Is "YOUR HONOR" a misnomer only? He
is not worthy .t he title before men, who
profanes the office before God. All are
subjects of full scale inspection before
the Lord. Let virtue for virtue be shown.
Match demerits against demerits to deter-

mine who should be tried. Those who
voluntarily accuse are almost invariably
those who seek to divert the public notice
from their own practices. D.& C.sec.
121 verses 16, 17, "Cursed are all those
that shall lift up the heel against mine
anointed, saith the Lord, and cry they
have sinned when they have not sinned
before me, saith the Lord, but have done
that which was meet in mine eyes, and
which I have commanded them; but those
who cry transgression, do it because they
are servants of sin, and the children of
disobedience themselves;".
These people with unquestionable
morals undoubtedly stand unworthy the
"fullest" abundance of Gods graces, heralded as violators, in the midst of stones.
If victims they must be, so be it. Loving
honor they cannot be willing to withhold
eternal, exalting truth fro.m Gods innocent children tendered to their care, nor
to put out the light of their spiritual understanding nor teach them lies to dissofute their faith.
CHB.AT ·PATHERS CHILDREN OF
SALVATION AND CALL IT JURISPRU·
DENCE/ Heaven forbid such infidelity.

Your Neighbor.
Undisclosed because this .is a principle,
not a personal issue.

THE FREEDOM PLEDGE
I am an American-a FREE
AMERICAN,
FREE to speak without fear,
FREE to worship God in my
own way,
FREE to stand for what I
think right,
FREE to oppo·se what I think
wrong,
FREE to choose those who govern my colllllitry.
This heritage of freedom I
pledge to uphold for MYSELF
and to ALL MANKIND.
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ONE WONDERS
E9.itor Tribune.: On June 3 l saw something that I did not think could ever happen in America. I saw a motberpreparing
to give up seven of her children to the
custody of the state rather than sign a
statement which she considered violated
her rights as a citizen and which went
against her c,onscience.
The older children were all helping
to clean up the house and yard, get the
clothes in order and packed. The little
girls, 5 and 7, played in their playhouse
in the basement of the new home that is
just up to the square. The 4-year-old and
and the husky 2-year-old played in the
shade of a peach tree. But a puny, frail
5-year-old clung close to his mother,
never once leaving hold of her skirt. Except· for this, the family seemed calm and
resigned.
Somehow I thought this would not
happen. Surely the judge would relent a
little; certainly at the very last minute·,
before she would actually surrender the
children, the motqer must weaken and
sign. But neither happened.

I tried to plead for this sensitive,
half-sick child. The kindly lady from the
state office suggested that, since the
judge had ruled that she might keep the
baby, perhaps he would trade and let her
keep this child instead. What. a position
for a mother to be placed in! She could
only keep the baby.
One wonders at the welfare laws which
will tear children from a mother, especially when she loves them and shelters them
-even though she is the third wife of lier
husband. The relation ship was entered
into with the full knowledge and consent
of all concerned. Why should innocent
children be made to suffer for the beliefs
of parents? If, in Amer.ica, a mother cannot keep her family, what real rights have
we, any of us?
J.B.
St. George, Utah.

L~NES TO MY HUSBAND

The long shadows part us today,
And near you I may not stay.
But there are lessons in clouds
Though dark they may seem,
And when they have vanished
Their lining will gleam.
So in my heart I keep you
Though we are far apart,
And though I may not see you,
You are always in my heart.
Beloved, though days may lengthen,
And ti me seem to s1and sti II;
I pray my heavenly father,
To bless and keep you still.
And though I am in exile,
From ties I hold most dear,
My heart is always reaching,
To bring you closer dear.
You're brave and galla11t, darling,
You' 11 always fight for truth,
Your courage and fidelity
Were established in your youth.
You have a sense of fairness
That cannot be excel led;
I hope your worthy seekings
Will always be upheld;
And though our journey for this time
May seem so far apart,
My darling, just remember,
You are always in my heart.

J. B. C.
Phoenix, Ariz.ona.
IT TAKES SO LITTLE
It takes so little to make us aad;
Jult a sllg.h tlng word or ·a doubting sneer,
just a scornful amlle on some llpa held
dear;
And our footsteps lag, · though the goal
seems near,
And we lose tf'le cou.r age and hope we hadSo llttle It takes to make us sad.
It takes so llttle to make ua glad;
Just a cheering clasp of a friendly hand,
Just a word from one who ca.n understand:
And we flnlsh the task we long had
planned,
And we lose the doubt and the fear we had,
So I lt~le lt takes to make us glad.
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WAIT ING

Serene, I fold my hands and wait,
Nor care for wind, or tide or sea;
I rave no more 'gain st Time or Fate,
For, lo! my own shall come to me.
I stay my haste,· I make delays,
For what avails this eager pace?
I stand amid the eternal ways,
And what
mine shall kno•-v my face.
Asleep, awake, by night or day,
The friends I seek are seeking me;
Nor wind can drive my bark astray,
Nor change the tide of destiny.
What matter if I stand alone?
I wait with joy the coming years;
My heart shal I reap where it has sown,
And garner up its fruits of tears .
The waters know their own and draw
The brook that springs in yon.der height,
So flows the good with e qual law
Unto the soul of pure delights .
The stars come nightly to the sky;
T he tidal wave unto the sea;
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high,
Can ke ep my own away from me.
John Burroughs
(Contributed by Leonard Blac k)
C<DCQJC<DC<DCO:J
'Late last night as baby and I,
Came home to OIA' lonely house to cry,
The children's things we found around;
All was still, the only sound,
Was made by the dog as he dashed out,
He whined Cl'ld barked and ran about.
We entered the house and turned on the Iight,
My heart was aching; I've had to fight
The heavy feeling that I possessed,
When we went to bed and tried to rest.
I knew our dear children, both girls and boys,
Were sorrowing too, tears replacing their joys.
But we trust in the Lord; its all up to him,
If we do our part we surely wi II win.
Still feeling our rest would not be complete,
Crying and p-aying, at last fel I asleep.
-Vera Black.

EXILED
Phoenix-1954
When shall I see you, husband dear;
And fold in fond embrace,
To bridge the gap and span the tide,
Since last I saw your face?
I long to tell you all my woes,
'Cause you will understand.
And tell you too the joys I've had
Since kidnapped from that land.
I yearn to see your true blue eyes,
The spark le of your smi Ie,
To laugh with you and cry with you,
And talk for quite owhi le.
I'm glad I have the memory
Of a darling just I ike you;
Who's he-lped me up and helped me out
Whenever I was blue.
Our trio Is-true, are many,
And our burden often great;
But the peace of God is with us
On our miss ion up to date.
When once aga in I see you,
Wi 11 the day be dark and drear?
Or will the sun be shining,
And the skie s be blue and clear?
Oh, he lp us Lord to do our part
With patience, faith and love;
To never murmur, nor comp la in
Of what comes from above.
For now we 're in a battle,
A fight we've got to win,
To establish Truth and Priesthood,
And free the world of sin.
Distant my camp may be from yours
And letters hard to write,
But my thoughts and prayers and love
Are with you day and night.
Aunt Fern.

Thinking is easy; actic;m is difficult;
to act in accordance with one's thought
is the most difficu lt thing in the world.
Goethe.
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THOUGHT CENSORS VERSUS THE
FREE AMERICAN SCH'OOL SYSTEM
·we Must Drive From the Temple of Freedom AD Who Seek
To Establish Over Us Thought Control''
In a former issue of this magazine
under the heading "CHILDREN VERSUS
CATTLE", the editors treated to some

extent the school problems in Short Creek
which have arisen as a direct result of
the 1953 crusade against the religious
belief of the people of that community.
A killing blow was leveled at their
school, the board members, the principal,
and most of the teachers. Shortly after
the arrests the local board was released
without warning or trial, and the teachers
involved in the crusade were summoned
for trial, to give reason why their cer"tificate should not be revoked. As a result
of all this new board members were select1~d from among the persecutors of the c.it izens, without any consent from the people involved and the teachers have been
dsked to sign affidavits guaranteeing their
future conduct relative to their religious

beliefs.

....

"YE &HALL i<MDW THE

TRUTH

Under coercion these teachers plead
guilty to a charge which was false and
not founded on constitutional principles.
They did so because their families were
being held as hostages, and because the
State had promised them amnesty from all
charges of a criminal nature which would
effect their social, financial and political
standings in the community and State.
The State failed to keep its word; it
broke its sacred promise and is now making an attempt to BRAIN-WASH the Sh9rt
Creek school teachers. ·We wish to exclude from the State Board members demanding this affidavit the honorable State
Superintendent of Public Instruction M.
L . Brooks, who has not taken part in the
proposed destruction of the Short Creek
School.
The following documentary evidence
is well worth preserving and should prove

•MD -rHE

TRUTH

9HALL M•ttl!:

vau F'REE"

....

••Thac is a mental attitude which is a bar ~walmt all information, which is a bar
against all argwDCbt, and which cannot fail to keep a man in nulasting ignorance. That
mrntal attimdc is CONbEMNATION BDORE tNVFSTIGATION."
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to be of great interest to our readers. The
first two documents relate to the findings
of the board and the required affidavit.
Then follow two very forth-right letters
of PROTEST. One from a Short Creek
school board member, one from the principal, and excerpts from a teacher's letter.
ARIZONA STA1E BOARD OF EDUCATION

Dated this 5th day of April, 1954.

IN THE MATTER OF THE )
REVOCATION OF TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES OF
CLYDE MACKERT, LOUIS
J. BARLOW AND JEROLD
WILLIAMS.

)
)
)
)
)

any of them fail or refuse to file the aforesaid statement on or before the 31st
day of July, 1954, with the Arizona State
Board of Education, at the office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, at
the Capitol Building, Phoenix, Arizona,
then their or his certificates or certificate shall be revoked.

FINDINGS
AND
ORDER

Isl Howard Pyle Isl Grady Gammage
Isl F .J. Benedict Isl Richard A. Harvill
Isl R. E. Booth
Isl L.A. Eastburn
Isl Bessie Kidd Best
Copy of Affidavit

This matter having come on before the
State Board of Education on the 20th day
of February, 1954, Clyde Mackert, Louis
J. Barlow and Jerold Williams being present in person, and represented by their
attorney, G. W. Shute; testimony was
taken; evidence was introduced; and the
Board of Education, after having considered the matter, makes the following
findings:

1. That each of the teachers above
named pleaded guilty to the charge of
conspiracy lo commit open and notorious
cohabitation.

To the Arizona State Board of Education
Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction
Capitol Building
Phoenix, Arizona
STATE OF ARIZONA

)

SS

County of .................. ... )

I, Louis J. Barlow, do solemnly swear
that I will not practice, live or engage in
polygamy or plural marriage from this day
forward .
.

2. That Louis J. Barlow and Clyde
Mackert have engaged in the practice of
polygamy since taking their oaths of office as teachers.
Now, therefore, pursuant to the authority granted this Board by Section 54102, subsection 7, A.C.A. 1939, as amended
IT IS HEREBY DECLARED that the
teaching certificates of Clyde Mackert,
Louis J. Barlow and Jerold Williams are
to be continued in effect, provided all or
anyone of said persons sign under oath
the attached statement declaring that they
will not in the future practice polygamy
or plural marriage.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that in
the event the above named teachers, or

Louis J. Barlow
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this ........... da~ of ................ ., 1954.

Notary Public
My commission expires:
CORRESPONDENCE
Honorable Board Members:

It has been drawn to my attention that
Messrs. Clyde Mackert, Louis J. Barlow
and Jerold Williams, teachers in the Short
Creek School, have been issued an ultimatum that they sign anti-polygamy oaths
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or lose their teaching. certificates.

Senate:

It is niy understanding that when a
teaching .certificate is revoked by the
State Board of Education, it can never
be re-instated by that board or any subsequent board regardless of the further
findings of the board, and notice of such
revocation is sent to all other states. If
so, it is in effect, a death sentence to the
profession and vocation these men have
energetically, competently, and sincerely
worked at for several years in integrity
and honor, and for which they spent five
years of their lives and a good deal of
money for specialized training in preparation.

"I want to inform you at this point
that there is no law in the Penal Code of
Arizona against the practice of polygamy
..... These men were not financially able
to go into a long drawn-out lawsuit against
their own state (which should have been
their protector). T herefore, they '[X,ead
guilty to a crime of which not one of them
was guilty, with the understanding they

Ignoring all qualities of character,
would you thus take their profession from
them merely for not conforming to your
personal interpretations of what ahould
be the orthodox behavior of the private
life of a teacher, even though the private
conduct has in no way been imposed upon
the public school in which they teach?

It is also my understanding that these
named teachers have not been charged with
unprofessional conduct or unfitness to
teach from any scholastic deficiency, and
that the only other premise upon which
the board may revoke a certificate is for
immoral conduct.
I know each of the teachers named
personally, and I am aware that none of
them have ever been convicted of a felony or any public offense prior to the
staged conviction of a misdemeanor of
conspiracy to commit open and notorious
cohabitation. They pleaded guilty to a
violation of which they are not guilty
and which is foreign to their natUl'e and
conduct; such pleading was made as a
lesser of two evils, the other being a
costly and lengthy criminal proceeding
io prove their innocence of crimes of which
they were accused, and more e~pecially
that they might be able to direct all their
money and energies to freeing the kidnapped Short Creek children. Let me here
quote Senator Smith before our State

would get a suspended sentence and with

the hope their wives and children would
be restored to them."
Inasmuch as the whole question rests
upon the belief and practice of polygamy
being moral or immoral, I know it would
be well for the learned board to consider
the fruits of immorality with its sin, sorrow, dissipation, distrust and lack of
character. I know you did not find such
symptons in the lives of these teachers
who have had their intimate and private
details of life exposed before the whole
world. I know you did not find the fruits
of immorality.
Was there not some other motive than
an unbiased decision of the merits of their
character as a deciding factor in your decision and judgment? It is a sad commentary upon our American educational system that those who are the foremost leaders and who are the most learned in the
scholastic fields could be so lacking in
statesmanship and moral courage as to
sign their names to such an obvioUsly
unconstitutional demand as a SPECIAL
RELIGIOUS TEST for certain teachers
in our state. Is not the time-honored
oath to support the Constitution of the
United States and the Constitution and
laws of the State of Arizona sufficient?
H-as the day arrived that citizens must
sign oaths that they will conform to the
policies of officials even in the citizens'
own private life? There is no law to support the oath prescribed. Do you feel it
your duty to go beyond the state s tatutes
to see that teachers do not subscribe to
any religious action which you consider
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worship and assembly, and other fundamental rights may not be submitted to
Associate Justice Jackson of the
vote: they depend on the outcome of no
United States in writing the decision of
elections •••• the freedoms of speech and
the United States Supreme Court, stated
of press, of assembly, 'llnd of worship
in the case of West Virginia State Board
may not be infringed. ••• they are suscepof Education vs. Barnett as follows:
tibie of restriction only to prevent grave
"Without the promise of a limiting and immediate danger to interests which
Bill of Rights it is doubtful if our Con- the state may lawfully protect.... ultimate
stitution could have mustered enough futility of such attempts to compel costrength to enable its ratification. To herence is the lesson of every such efenforce those rights today is not to choose fort from the Roman drive to stamp out
weak government over strong government. Christianity as a disturber of its pagan
It is only to adhere as a means of strength unity, the Inquisitions, as a means to
to individual freedom of mind in prefer- religious and dynastic unity, the Siberience to officially disciplined uniformity an exiles as a means to Russian unity,
for which history indicates a disappoint- down to the fast falling efforts of our
ing and disastrous end.
present totalitarian enemies. Those who
begin coercive elimination of dissent
"The subject now before us exemplisoon find themselves exterminating disfies this principle. Free public education,
senters. Compulsory unification of opinif faithful to the ideal of secular instrucion achieves only the unamity of the
tion and political neutrality, will not be
graveyard. It seems trite, but necessary
partisan or enemy of any class, creed,
to say, that the First Amendment to our
party or faction. ..... The Fourteenth AConstitution was designed to avoid these
mendment, as now applied to the States,
ends by avoiding these beginnings. There
protects the citizens against the State
is
no mysticism in the American concept
itself and all of its creatures-BOARDS
of the State of the nature or the origin of
OF EDUCATION NOT EXCEPTED. These
its authority. We set up government by
have, a/course, important, delicate, and
the consent of the governed, and the Bill
highly discretionary functious, but none
of Rights denies those in power any legal
that they may not perform within the limits
opportunity to coerce that consent. Auof the Bill of Rights. That they are edthority here is to be controlled .by public
ucating the young for citizenship is reaopinion not public opinion by authority•••
son for scrupulous protection of Constitutional freedoms of the individual, if we We can have intellectual individualism
are not to strangle the free mind at its and the rich cultural diversities that we
source and teach youth to discount im- owe to exceptional minds, only at the
portant principles of our government as price of occasional eccentricity and abmere platitudes•••• There are village ty- normal attitudes. When they are so harm·
rants as well as village Hampdens, but less to others or to the State as those
none who acts under color of law is be- we deal with here, the price is not too
yond reach of the Constitution•••• The great. But freedom to differ is not limvery purpose of the Bill of Rights was to ited to things that do not matter much.
withdraw certain subjects from the vicis- That would be a mere shadow of freedom.
situdes of political controversy, to place The test of its substance is the right to
them beyond the reach of majorities and di//er as to things that touch the heart of
officials and to establish them as legal the existing order. If there is any fixed
star in our constitutional constellation,
principle s to be applied by the courts.
One's right to life, liberty, and property, it is that NO OFFICIAL, HIGH OR PETto free speech, to free press, freedom of TY, CAN PRESCRIBE WHAT SHALL BE
unorthodox?

TRUTH
ORTHODOX IN POLITICS, NATIONAL·
ISM, RELIGION, OR OTHER MATTERS
OF OPINION, OR FORCE CITIZENS TO
CONFESS BY WORD OR ACT THEIR
FAITH THEREIN. IF THERE ARE ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH PERMIT AN
EXCEPTION THEY DO NOT OCCUR TO
US."

Article 6 Clause 3 of the United States
Constitution states very clearly that "no
religious test shall ever be required as a
qualification to any office or public trust
under the United States".
Article II Section 12 Arizona Constitution clearly states, "No religious qualification shall be required for any public
office or employment. u
Now it seems bewildering to have to
draw these plain and simple fundamentals
to the attention of learned officials in
this land of democracy. How can you
possibly evade the issue or qualify it sufficient to justify such action? Do you
suppose that plural marriage is not a fundamental part of the Mormon religion? Do
you suppose these men are attempting to
hide their unpopular beliefs behind a cloak
of religion with no precedent or long established conviction? I understand you
acknowledged they are sincere.
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as did the United States, that polygamy
had been abandoned, but be that as it may
the Mormon Fundamentalists have never
denounced any of the original doctrines
of their Church Founders. To denounce
plural marriage would 6e to denounce
their Prophet Joseph Smith, their great
leader, Brigham Young and many others
as well as the ancient prophets of biblical days and their own conscience.
Certainly you cannot cieny that polygamy
is a part of their religion if you U11derstand anything about the persecutions
which they have endured for it-persecutions which only strong religious conviction could endure. Many Mormon Fundamentalists served prison sentences for
plural marriage during crusades of the
past. Persecution has more surely convinced them of their position. Christ
said, Matthew Chapter 5 verse ll-12:
"Blessed are ye, when man shall revile
you, and persecute you, and shall say all
manner of evil against you falsely, for
my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad:
for great is your reward in heaven: for so
persecuted they the prophets which were
before you."

Such actions as this you are asking
fill the pages of Mormon history and the
generations which follow can do no more
The doctrine of Celestial (Plural) Ma,._ than look upon such perpetrators as inriage is as integral and fundamental a part famous tyrants prompted by religious bigof Mormonism as is the doctrine of Faith otry. By this act you are accessories to
or Baptism or the Temple Ordinances. An the crime perpetrated upon the innocent
Anti-polygamy oath is a most definite reli- children and loyal American citizens of
gious test oath to a Mormon Fundamental- Short Creek by the state's army, and the
ist, for Plural Marriage is integral and subsequent pollution of the state's courts,
essential to his eternal exaltation, and in their abuse of children and their preexaltation is the very goal to which his judged decisions; you also become benelife is dedicated.
factors to the Utah stockmen who have
feverishly tried to close the public school
Although expediency led the leaders
to children of polygamous parentage and
of the Mormon Church to dec_lare they had
and thus save themselves a few tax dolabandoned polygamy, it is well known
lars long overdue.
that Celestial (Plural) Marriage was continued on and has never been abandoned
Perhaps you have been ill advised, I
by the faithful since it was revealed by am not anxious to believe our top educathe founder of Mormonism. The less in- tors malicious. If you have the courage
formed members of the Church supposed, of real statesmanship, you will not be
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closed to further study upon this matter,
even our great Supreme Court Justices
are not infallible and they are humble
enough to reverse their own decisions
when they find they have made a wrong
decision. I pray you may be as humble.
Certainly you do not fee.I it proper to require of one person in the way of oaths
and qualifications what you do not require
of all who are to receive the same rights
or privileges under your jurisdiction. Are
you going to require all teachers in Arizona to sign anti-polygamy oaths or have
their certificates revoked after July 31st?
You do not intend to require anti-Catholic
or anti-Jewish oaths or place restrictions
upon other religious people that they desist from performing the duties of their
faith, surely?
Does adherence to a philosophy of life
which teaches men to be fathers of large
families, to accept the responsibility of
many children and perhaps several companions in a most sacred relationship,
and a strict moral code, in a patriarchal
family where confidence and love are the
binding factors, I say, is that sufficiently
immoral to make a man unfit to teach in
our public schools?
To require such an oath opens the door
to an unlimited number of restraints offi...
cially imposed, and there is no logical
stopping place if you go beyond the oath
of long standing which broadly yet fully
covers loyalty requirements of all public
officials. If a teacher is immoral or criminal, he should be disqualified from teaching, but in this action against the Short
Creek teachers you have set yourselves
not only above the courts but even above
the legislature which has not seen fit to
to restrict religious freedom to the extent
of defining polygamy either immoral or
criminal, and above God who has not restricted man's conscience and who has
often demanded moral chastity and sanctioned polygamy.
I agree with the court as in Cantwell
vs. Conn., 310 U. S. 296:

"Even the exercise of religion may be
at some slight inconvenience in order that
the state may protect its citizens from
. "
mJury.

.

By what stretch of the imagination
can the peaceful conduct of devout, religious persons who are not even attempting to impose their philosophy or in any
way infringe upon the rights of other citizens be considered injurious to the state.
The court has further defined religion,
Davis vs. Beacon, 133 U.S. 333:
"The term 'religion' has reference to
one's views of his relations to his Creator, and to the obligations they impose of
reverence for His being and character,
and of obedience to His will••.• With Man's
relation to his Maker and the obligations
he may think they impose, and the manner
in which an expression shall be made by
him on his belief on those subjects, no
interference can be permitted, provided
always the laws cf society, designed to
secure its peace and prosperity, and the
morals of its people, are not interfered
with."
The teachers here named have carefully maintained that no religion or denominational indoctrination is sponsored
or tolerated in the Short Creek school.
John Adams, the second president of
the United States, an illustrious scholar
and philosopher, was big enough to recognize the inherent rights of conscience.
Writing to Thomas Jefferson, May 16,1822,
on the point of religious liberty, says:
"I do not like the late resurrection of
the Jesuits. They have a general now in
Russia, in correspondence with the Jesuits in the United States, who are more
numerous than everybody knows. Shall
we not have swarms of them here? In as
many shapes and disguises as ever the
king of the Gypsies, Bamfield Morecarew,
himself assumed? In the shape of printers, editors, writers, schoolmasters, etc.
I have lately read Pascal's letter over
again ~nd four volumes of the history of
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the Jesuits. If ever any congregation of
men could merit eternal perdition on earth
and in hell, according to these historians,
though, like Pascal, true Catholics, it is
this company of Loyola. OUR SYSTEM,
HOWEVER, OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
MUST AFFORD THEM AN ASYLUM. But

if they do not put the purity of our elections to a severe trial, it will be a wonder."
Referring to John Adams' statement,
a prominent Mormon leader observed:
"His prejudices against the Jes uits
were as strong as those of the most bitter
Mormon-eater can be against the people
of Utah; but how strong his sense of justice upon the point of religious freedom I
They might merit eternal perdition on
earth and in hell, 'but our system of reli·
gious liberty must afford them an asylum'.
These were the sentiments of a statesman and true lover of liberty who subordinated prejudice to principle. I should
be disappointed in him if he had not entertained this broad liberality."
Martin Luther, in the beginning of his
Refonnation work said:
"No one can command or ought to
command the soul except God, who alone
can show it the way to heaven. It is futile and impossible to command, or by
force to compel any man's belief. Heresy
is a spiritual thing, which no iron can
hew down, no fire burn, no water drown!
* * * Whenever the temporal power presumes to legislate for the soul, it encroaches."

In ·a debate regarding the adoption of
the Constitution in Virginia, Mr. Randolph
informed:
"The Constitution puts all sects upon
the same footing. A man of abilities and
character of any sect what ever may be
admitted lo any office of public trust un·
der the United States•••• ''
Succumbingto common misunderstanding and public opinion or social or poli-
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ti cal pressures is expected of religious
bigots and political persecutors and small
but aspiring men. But oh! What is left
of America if our great educators become
accessories in crusading religious persecutions? Has not your board and varied
educational pursuits shown you the parallel between the struggle of the Short
Creek people and the age old struggle of
persecuted peoples throughout history,
with the same tone of false and severe
accusations, misunderstood motives, despotic demands of the persecutors and the
undaunted faith of the persecuted?

It is a brilliant parallel and history's
pages are full. The persecuted have become persecutors.
Perhaps some say, "but this is different, polygamy is not religion, and if it
were tolerated there is no end to the crime
which people would try to hide beneath
the cloak of Religious Liberty."

If you dare to be unbiased, you will
find that Mormon Celestial Marriage is
conducive to life while crime is conducive
to death.
Moral laxity, non-support, infidelity,
abortion, divorce and the current breakdown of family lifo is not the product of
polygamy and does not exist at Short
Creek. It appears that the State Board
action is a deliberate action to aid in
crushing the religion of the Mormon Fundamentalists of Short Creek. To stop or
disable the public school at Short Creek
and in that way aid the destruction of the
of the philosophy of the people of Short
Creek. Are you willing to be instruments
of force to deny the children of these
American citizens the right to free public education because you do not persona lly believe in Mormonism?
Educators throughout the world are
experimenting in every field of thought
for the betterment of mankind. Scientists
are striving to find better ways of doing
things, . time saving gadgets, or conveniences; political and social scientists
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are trying to find better ways of providing more in allowing re ligious liberty where
and securing human relations, and every no one's rights are being abridged.
field of thought is open to improvement
Anyone who knows the character and
and testing; yet here in our enlightened
integrity of these named teachers as well
state, family life, the very foundation of
as other men and women of solid Mormon
of government, the most sacred instituconvictions, know that they will gladly
tio.n for promoting life and happiness, is
discuss and objectively analyze their pobemg attacked by the very officials who
sitions on any conviction, but will never
should be its protectors. In the family
are found the most wholesome motives submit to a forceful ultimatum to denounce
their faith unless a better way of life is
which move men to good works. The family institution is falling from its former offered. Show them a better way if such
position of importance, with the resultant are your convictions.
social sores of juvenile delinquency, diEducation, not force, is the democravorce, and other heart -rending ailments tic way.
and their associated salves of juvenile
Respectfully yours,
courts and public welfare departments.
The Short Creek experiment in family life
Richard S. Jessop.
has so far produced the finest record of
n?n-delin~?ency, sustained family hapLouis J. Barlow, Principal
p.mess, filial love, companionship, devoShort Creek School
t10n, respect, and the other qualities w hie h
Short Creek, Arizona
secure family ties and provide proper ciMay 16, 1954.
ti~enship training for the coming generation, to be found in Arizona.
State Board of Education
Department of Public Instruction
I challenge you to objectively study
Capitol Building
this further; if for no other reason than
Phoenix, Arizona.
allowing a much needed social experiment
in family life. What are the risks? Is the
monogamic system standing the strain of Dear Board Member,
present day living? Are we afraid to
Were it for personal interests alone
question the system which has become
I would not write you at this time hut in
an integral part of our emotions? I must
the interest of justice, freedom, o~ Amerinform you that the Short Creek people
ican heritage, the coming generation and
have had a great deal of occasion to see
our great teaching profession, it is my
their lives and their attitudes put to the
d.uty
to ma~e expression regarding the ulcrucial test. With their family life on the
timatum which you sent me demanding that
more sure foundation they are willing to
be subjected to a great deal of persecu- I denoun.c~ a most integral and vital part
?f my rehgi~n or lose my privilege to teach
tion rather than recant their position to
m the public schools. The indirect reto conformity with a decadent system of
munerative value of my teaching certifimonogamy with its spinsters, contracepc~te is of insignificant concern compared
tives, abortions, divorces and many other
with the greater values for which I am a
sorrows and frustations. Men are able to
teacher. I feel keenly that in the realm
withstand great hardships when there is
of education lies the hopes of a better fupeace at the center of their lives.
ture, but I am aware that the public school
I do not ask you to accept plural mar- is fast becoming a less effective medium
riage as the Mormons do, but I do solicit for education of real values. The reyour broadest tolerance in allowing whole- straints and limitations forced through
some social experimentation and even fears of economic insecurity, the long
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worn traditions, t he unlimited legislative
regulations, and now the fear of being
unpopular with the State Boa:rd of Education make effective, thought provoking
teaching give way to officially imposed
indoctrination.
Questioning educators
who teach students to search motives, to
inquire, investigate and experiment arE.
being labeled subversives or insurrectionists and are being silenced into oblivion. Fear is replacing thoughtful investigation. It is conspiciousl y evident
that social and political exploration are
forcefully forbidden. Only in the area of
less importance, in the exact sciences,
where traditions and sentiments mean
little, are we entitled to delve for causes
and effects without fear of annihilation
by those who have vested interests in
the status quo of an ailing society.
Do we want our children to inherit our
limitations or do we want them to have
the ability to think and perchance find
better ways? Certainly, we do not have
the solutions to our social, political or
economic problems.
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most important problems. Instead, education for integr.ity, honesty and dependability supported by effective scholastic
tools to effect wholesome solutions is the
answer to our greatest problems. Our
state would not have to 1;pend great sums
of money for prisons, delinquency, courts,
welfare agencies, mental hospitals and
other agencies which do not treat problems at their source, if the people of Arizona really believed in education and in
family life to the extent of objectively
studying them for a better way of guiding
mankind rather than .restraining men after
they have become a burden upon society.
I appeal to you very sincerely, for I
have had great faith in you. 1 had believed
that if any people in our state would be
able to see the real values and the real
issues involved at the Short Creek school,
and be able to put principle before personal interests or popular clamor it would
be the educators of our state.
Is it possible that such a faith in educators could be a result of my having
be en blindly indoctrinated by our American educational system? I have been a
student and colleague of leading educators for many years. Perhaps I have been
'brainwashed' into the belief that our educational leaders are interested in maintaining our heritage of freedom. Do you
suppo~e my early training in American
precepts has resulted in my having been
improperly indoctrinated in the belief th~t
our country is a haven for the oppressed
and an asylum for those ~ho wish to live
and think as free men?

Education is the process of g1vmg
the student help in gaining tools of
thought, example in moral values and inspiration to believe in himself. Indoctrination is the process of imposing upon
the student with ridgedly defined limitations and taboos, as prescribed by those
in authority. Too often the query of young
minds must be employed in the study of
the popular, the legal, the remunerative
and t he expedient, rather than having
their minds active in study of real values
I have recently been informed by an
of the enduring, the scientifically sound,
Arizona
Official who is active in the
the morally right, the honorable, the fair,
crusade against Short Creek, that my philthe constructive and the charitable.
osophy of life is a result of having been
I have thrilled at the possibilities of
'brainwashed' in one line of thought only.
helping to deve lop a better society for
I ask sincerely, do you suppose my
the coming generation. I know th at
high speed scientific deve l opment is service experiences in the United States
not a solution to the worlds greatest Navy and my childhood training in these
problems. I know that war between po- United States has biased my mind unduly
litical factions, nationalities, or religious in favor of our country, that I am not ob jec·
doctrines is not the solution to Arizona's tive when I feel and teach the young peo-
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ple that this is the greatest land of freedom in the world; that we have the opportunity to grow to greater heights of
manhood, go to greater depths of thought;
that we are unlimited in wholesome experimentation; that all of America belongs
to all of us; that the people are sovereign; that our constitution was a Godinspired document; that although there
are things not quite right in our country
at times it is not the fault of the basic
American beliefs but of mismanagement
of some people whom we the people have
chosen? Perhaps my father did me an injustice when he instilled into my immature
mind the concept that I was a free man,
that I had a right to live and grow to the
greatest heights of my capacity here in
our America. Perhaps he was 'brainwashing' me when he taught me that my
mother, his plural wife, was a virtuous
woman; that I should honor and respect
my parents and that I should defend, with
my life, if necessary, the virtue of my
sisters. The same father who taught me
to respect my parents also taught me by
example and precept that I should respect
and obey the law, that laws were to protect people and that officials were guardians of our rights and freedom; he further
taught me to believe in God and to pray
with faith, then work hard to accomplish
the ends I desired to attain. He taught
me to respect the opinions of other men
and to allow other men to think very dif,ferentl y and to worship a different God
than I do and yet recognize their intelligence and their sincerity. He taught me
to believe there was good in all men and
some failings in all men. He taught me
to believe in the story of Jesus Christ
and the story of the boy prophet Joseph
Smith and in the principles which he advocated.
I now hear that there is not room for
me in the great teaching profession because my training and my fundamental
beliefs in religious philosophy differ at
this point with some members of the Arizona State Boa:rd of Education.

A person, active in the Short Creek
persecution, recently accused me of having socialistic leanings because I expressed a view which I learned from the
state's educational leaders, it was : "free
public education is for all people's children, whether rich or poor, black~ white
or red, Catholic, Protestant, Jewish or
without religious affiliation, and the
teachers who instruct such a heterogeneous group are to be evaluated upon
their merits as teachers rather than their
race, religion, or economic class." Even
more socialistic were the quotations:
"free public education is not free but is
an obligation which all citizens should
should help support as an obligation they
owe to our society, whether they are parents or not. As administrators in free
(tax supported) public education we must
take the money where it is and then educate the children where they are."

It is not my intention to be too critical of your position. I know it is impossible for any person in public position to
please all people. There are times when
a public official must make decisions
which may hurt some person, but if such
decision made with humility and integrity
will be to the ultimate good of that person, many others or the state it is possibly justifiable. However, in the case
at hand, I must ask these questions, and
I ask them as sincerely as I ever asked
a question in any of your college classes
or as sincerely as I ever asked my noble
father or humble mother any of the questions of life.
Is my broad interpretation of our Amercan freedoms, which allows that even
Mormons, Fundamentalists as well as the.
Orthodox Mormons, should be granted the
same citizenship rights and privileges as
other American citizens, detrimental to
the youth of Arizona or the integrity of
the teaching profession.
I do believe in Mormonism, plural
(Celestial) marriage as well as all of the
other principles. I believe strongly, that
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it is not my place to impose my religious
beliefs upon the children of other people
or any children in the state public schools.
I believe further that it is not your privilege nor that of any one else to impose
upon my children or any children in the
public schools, the belief against Mormonism or any other religious philosophy, or
any particular doctrine of any religion, or
to indoctrinate children in the opinion
that their parents have conceived them in
sin, merely because the Governor and
other officials do not believe in the unpopular aspects of Mormonism.
You are likely wondering (if not preconvinced) if my construction of religious
tolerance is not too extensive. I have been
taught that there should be absolutely no
restriction upon religious freedom. If ever
one persons religious conduct infringes
upon the haaic rights of another then of
course the rights of the second person
must be the first concern. Now, please
show where the peaceful, devout lives of
Short Creek Mormons, with their objectionable plmal marriage is overstepping
to the point that other's rights must be
defended. It is evidence of ignorance to
claim that the children were being harmed.
There is no example to substantiate such
claim. The primary objective of a Fundamentalist home is to provide love, security, life's physical necessities and wholesome formative education for its children.
The highest hopes of a Fundamentalist
Mormon is to gain exaltation through intelligence, wisdom and correct living; to
see his posterity grow in every wholesome attribute then join him in the life
hereafter. Life, liberty and happiness
are qua lities which exist ia abundance
in a Latter-day Saint home.
I will be quick to help you protect the
rights of anyone who is being forced,
abused or mistreated by the Short Creek
people. Will you help me protect the
rights of those being forced, abused, imposed upon and inhumanly mistreated by
the State of Arizona? Is Arizona becoming a Police State? Perhaps it is not
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safe to question official action in our
state.
You who are the educational leaders
of our state owe to the dignity of your position and the integrity of your own lives
whi ch are prominent before your fellowmen, and to our America, that you not act
so prematurely as to cast persons from
their lifelong profession for some reason
which you would not like to explain. I
implore you to apply the Golden Rule.
Would you like to be weighed and judged
as to the popularity of your ·own particular religious philosophy for your position
as a state board member, with complete
disregard for the sincerity and integrity
with which you have fulfilled your duties
as a board member, a governor or leader
of a great educational institution?
You have told me personally that you
did not question my competence or my
professional conduct. You have acknowledged that you knew I was sincere. I
have never been more sincere in my life.
A sincere person should be helped to grow
and learn better, if there is some attribute
of his life which has become so objectionable as to preclude him from continuing in his profession.
Your own acknowledgements leave
this issue squarely upon the premise of
religious discrimination. Am I not entitled to a more thorough explanation of
your action? Do you deny that the motives for such action were unholy pressures by way of suggestions implying
mandatum from our Governor who has public reputation to save at the expense of
the Short Creek citizens'? Did you really
pursue a study of this problem with the
same objectivity as you would a study of
other educational problems'? Permit me
to observe the very conspicuous absence
of Mr. Brooks' name from the signatures
on the ultimatum sent to me. I will further observe, the implications of which
I would rather not believe, that is, all
other members of the Board, except the
Governor, are holding their positions by
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damental principles of our American heritage from the people of Short Creek even
since the raid. They stand out now as
An indication of the greatest tragedy the most patriotic and energetic defenders
here involved is to see men of prestige
of our Constitution in the state of Ariand wide recognition as intellectual leadzona. They see as you do, the family iners become a party to an injustice which
8titution is decaying in our nation. They
they would have never instigated themknow that spiritual values are being far
selves, but apparently do not have enough
removed from the everyday life of most
courage to protest.
people. They see frustration replacing
the
wholesome security and peace of mind
I am truly heart-sick, for it seems as
though someone dear to me has just passed our grandfathers enjoyed. They are not
away. My confidence in educators is be- adverse to improvements and new ideas,
ing betrayed. With the passing of the in- socially and scientifically, hut they hold
tegrity of our leaders in this all important tenaciously to the sacred family institufield of learning, one views a dark cloud tion which is disappearing. They believe
of despair on the horizon of the :future for in public education for all which belief
America. However, I have not complete" is also in a fast decline on the American
ly given up hope, and I have not refrained scene.
from teaching my students that this is the
I challenge any objective student of
grandest country on earth and our flag is
sociology to find a group of people equal
a symbol of freedom and justice to all
in moral and spiritual values and more
men of every race and belief. Words alone
sincere in defense of other's rights. Make
are not sufficient to convince. I need to
a list of the results of morality and in·
show them contemporary examples of
tegrity, then measure the Short Creek
statesmanship. Tell me, where are the
people. I have already made such a sure
living patriots who will put fundamental
vey followed by an intensive study, that
principles of freedom to all men before
is why I came here to teach school and
their personal security'?
why I have stayed here to raise my family.
f implore you to question the young
Even now, after a year of intense mistreatment at the hands of officials, the people who have been raised and tutored
Short Creek children, those who have been through our Short Creek School and their
taken away and those who have been home Patriarchal family environment, as to
under oppressive conditions, are entitled their loyalties. I am sure you will find
to your thor.ough and objective study as them willingly to discuss and learn any
to their attitudes on law and order, ci· new and appealing concept which seems
tizenship and their faith in our American wholesome in its nature. I am sure they
way. Ask any of the children from Short w.ill put their faith in God first and in our
Creek, who may be now.in your community, American Constitution next. I do not
who were taken from their homes by the doubt they will feel some resentments
state and you will find that they know toward those who took their mothers and
more about our precious Constitution and brothers and sisters and friends away.
especially the basic freedoms upon which Nevertheless, you will find in them an
it stands than do most children. You will undaunted faith that they w.ill be returned.
find that even though their mothers have The same quality of faith we American
been exiled and their fathers abused and servicemen had during World War II when
they themselves subjected to injustices we knew the United States would win.
and heartache at the imposition of our Though we lost many battles I never once
state, they still believe in America. I questioned the possibility that we Amerhave never heard a word against the fun- icans could lose. My youthful mind was
an appointment directly from or greatly
influenced by the Governor.
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convinced that we were fighting for th e
greater cause, freedom and right.
The Short Creek youth know that truth
will eventually prevail and they have not
become bitter as one would expect of a
persecuted people.
Governor Pyle and other state officials
did not bother to personally investigate
the conditions at Short Creek before raiding the community. If they had they could
have saved a lot of money and human suffering. Now are you going to have my
certificate revoked before and without
weighing the results of my teaching'? Are
you predicting that my teaching will be
detrimental to the children of this state
without any observation of what it has
been for the children I have had a chance
to influence and teach for the past five
years? Do you feel honest or even objective in such a procedure '?
The five years I have been at Short
Creek have been full of challenges. I
accepted the responsibility of administration of this small school the first year
and set out first to inspire the children
to enjoy school and enjoy learning. Along
with all the duties of an administrator of
a small school, including the reports and
forms which every school has, and the
unexhaustable list of little procedural and
discipline problems, I had the responsibility of teaching full time with fifty-four
students in four grades and at as many
different levels of achievements as there
were children. There were not enough
desks or chairs for all the class to sit
down at one time. There were not enough
books of any course in any of the four
grades for each child to have an individual book. The operating budget was almost the smallest in the whole state.
The buildings were rundown and unpainted.
The children often had to wade through
deep mud in the school yard to reach the
creaking frame school house. The money
which had been appropriated the year before to paint the outside of the school
buildings was turned back to help the
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'starving' Utah Stockmen who were running thousands of cattle on the strip.
They were at that time enjoying the greatest cattle boom in history. Even so they
complained of having been sorely imposed
upon by the special school tax. The
school tax that year figured out about
eight cents perfull grown cow and nothing
for calves, and the cow count was their
own report, despite the fact that the cow
was feeding the year round on Federal
grazing land.
My teaching position here has been
threatened from that first year, due to my
efforts to provide a good school for the
Short Creek children. The only difference
now is that the educators to whom I had
considered I could turn for help in school
problems are now ready to dump me overboard because my personal philosophy of
religion is different than theirs.
Things have changed in the school
picture at Short Creek. The school is not
so badly in need of physical improvements
as it was, although it is yet deplorably
inadequate and a whole new plant should
be built and equipped. However, due to
the cooperative planning of the parents
and teachers working together in the interest of the children, there has been a
wonderful growth in the service om school
can perform.
School board members were elected
who were interested in the children and
who were also resident taxpayers. They
were inspirational and helpful and wanted
to see their children get a broad and wholesome education. They wanted their children to know of other lands and other people and other ideals and philosophies of
life, as well as to know about themselves,
their own land and people in their particular setting. They really helieved that
broad, tolerant understanding w.ith a thorough scholastic education was the finest
security they could provide for their children. Some of the school improvements
cost tax money, but the district had never
been bonded and the annual cost per stu-
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dent has not raised above the mean of to Short Creek and who knew nothing of
the districts in the state. Nevertheless, the people, were quick to re-tell the stothe additional taxes brought hate and in- ries of a weird and disgraceful way of
tolerance from the non-resident taxpayers. life, of forced child marriages to longWhen the complaining stockmen found that bearded criminals. Of course those who
the school was not vulnerable, as such, who knew any of the Short Creek people
their intolerance toward the taxes and the through business dealings or having visschool was expressed indirectly by per- ited Short Creek just laughed a t such stosecution of the citizens whose children ries, supposing that their fantastic nature
in the public school represented a further would make them detectable to any thinkthreat to their free use of the many hun- ing person.
dred thousand acres of public grass-land.
It was through such fantasy and the
The brazen cowmen bluntly demon- school tax complaints thad Judge Faulkstrated their prejudices by exaggerating ner of Mohave County became intoxicated
the unpopularity of the religion of some with an obsession to "annihilate the comof the Short Creek residents. Other resi- munity". From Judge Faulkner were othdents of Short Creek who send their chil- er officials involved in saving Utah Stockdren to the local public school, but who men a little tax money, though they have
are not Fundamentalists, have also reaped 'sapped' the Arizona Strip with no benethe rancor of the cattle barons and their fit to Arizona for many years, and all this
employees. The spreading of false re- at the expense of the Short Creek children.
ports of immorality, of mistreatment of
The Mohave County Supervisors took
children, of forced marriages, of tax eva- away part of our district, even though our
sion, of violation of state corporation school district was the smallest in aslaws, of misuse of school facilities sessed valuation in the whole county,
of falsification of public records, of mis- when measured withrespect to the number
appropriation of school funds, of com- of children to be educated. They attached
munistic activities, of contributory de- the absconded portion to another district
linquency, of open and notorious cohabi- without any recognition of the citizens or
tation, of statutory rape, and any other the school board, all of which is quite
thing which would seem to justify their contrary to our school laws. Then the
intolerance for school taxes, were vig- supervisors, prodded by intolerant stockorously indulged in.
men, lapsed two small adjoining districts,
which we had petitioned to have attached
It is important to observe at this point to ours to equalize the tax load, and atthat nearly all of the persecuting stock- tache d them to other districts, one of
men are members of the Orthodox Mormon which had twice the total value of ours
Church and many of them are church of- already and less than one tenth as many
ficials in Southern Utah. It is easier for
resident school children. When I asked
them to feel antagonistic toward people
concerning such injustice, I was informed,
whom they consider apostates of their
"it is because of the way you people live
main body of the church. To Orthodox
up there". One county supervisor further
Mormon officials the Short Creek Mormons
sent notice to have Short Creek men proare heritics sterning from protestors who
hibited from working on the county road
would not 'wisely adjust their beliefs'
because he had received a complaint that
when the main body of the church aban'bigamists' were doing some of the road
doned their belief in polygamy to stop
work. Now through the influence of our
persecution and gain statehood for Utah.
County Attorney the elected school board
The plannnd persecution grew so bit- has been illegally removed and a board
ter that many people who had never been was appointed by the County Superinten-
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dent of Schools, under restraints of the
County Attorney who prohibited the appointment of any Short Creek citizens who
were thought to be sympathetic with the
Fundamentalists. The appointed board
now consists of three men who have been
open and active in their attempts to destroy the public school here. One of the
appointees is Mr. Nyborg who has been
advanced to the pay of full sheriff to 'protect' the men who now have their families
taken away. He admits never having to
arrest any of them for any offense in his
eight years here. He has no children in
the school. The other two appointees
have signed as plaintiffs in a stockmens
suit to close the school, discharge the
the teachers without pay and thus prevent
the remaining children in Short Creek from
attending. Neither of them have children
in the school, one is a bachelor and the
other a resident of Hurricane, Utah. Both
have been active in the school-tax war
against Short Creek. I draw this to your
attention to show the efforts being made
to close our school. Although we have
received complimentary and helpful suggestions from every one of the many educators who have personally visited our
school, we have received nothing but
criticism and intolerance from the stockmen and the Mohave County Officials who
have been active, instigating the raiding
of our community.

willing to compromise conveniences, sentiments or material values in order to live
in peace with his fellow men, yet firm to
stand erect with your patriot sires upon
principles of truth and moral integrity.
They gave their lives to establish our
heritage of freedom, I can give mine, if
need be, to help preserve it.

Now, even you, my respected colleagues, are becoming involved in the
same indignity to destroy rather than build.

If I should sign t his, your special, extraordinary re ligious test oath, I would
violate a previous oath I made to uphold
the Constitution of Arizona an d the Constitution of the United States. To obtain .
a teaching certificate I was required to
swear to the following oath: "I, J erold
Ray Williams, do solemnly swear that I
will support the Constitution of the United
States and the Constitution and laws of
the State of Arizona; that I will true faith
and allegiance bear to the same, and de fend them against all enemies whatsoever,
and that I will faithfully and impartially
discharge the duties of teaching according
to the best of my ability, so help me God.,,

Yo u men know as I do that the issue
does notrest upon whether Mormon Plural
Marriage is immoral or not. It does not
require a learned person to reason that
men and women do not accept the responsibilities of parenthood many times, with
a full sense of their obligation to society
and each child they bring into the world,
if they are immorally inclined.
I pray I may appeal to you as a man
intent upon doing what is right and honoring his life with dignity and integrity,

I welcome any sincere suggestions
which come from the wealth of your trained
minds and I pray you will weigh all the
meanings and the far reaching influences
of your mandate regarding the revocation
of my teaching certificate. I can not denounce my religion with hopes of eternal
progression for s uch a trivial reward you
have to offer.
Regardless of what the future may
bring, you have already made some very
worthwhile contributions to my life,
for this, I remain,
Sincerely Grateful,
Louis J. Barlow.

Excerpts from the Teacher's letter:
****Because of the high esteem I have
for you in your position I have said to myself: "The members of the State Board
of Education surely do not want me to
sign that oath."* * * *
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f;DITOR IAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day thrcu.ghou.t
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spec.~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham You.ng.

"He that ga1.:e us life gave us liberty.
·~ I hat·e su:orn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson
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Editorial Thought
''Free public education, if faithful to the ideal of secular instrucHon
and political neutrality, will not be partisan or enemy of any class, creed,
party or faction. ****
If there is any fixed star in our constitutional constellation, it is that
no official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be orthodox in politics,
nationalism, religion, or other matters of opinion, or force citizens to confess by word or act their faith therein . If there are any circumstances which
permit an exception they do not occur to us."

Associate Justice Robert Jackson

PRESIDENT CHARLES FREDERJCK ZlTTJNG
~

JJ] JJ] £JJ]JJilJ1lJJ]
On the night of July 14, 1954, at 9
P. M. one of the noble-men of earth passed
from this realm of existence. He had not
been ill long. Altho ugh for some months
he had suffered from what doctors cla imed
were Gallstone attacks, he was actually
not bedfast until about three weeks before

his pass ing. The last two weeks were
spent without pain, and he seemed to
serenely slip away day by day, until with
but the faintest handclasp he closed his
eyes in mortal rest.
Charles Frederick Zitting was born of
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goodly pioneer parents March 30, 1894,
in Harrisville, Utah. Later his parents
and the family moved to Idaho, where he
spent the greater part of his childhood.
In his late teens he came to Salt Lake
City to attend college, and where he has
since remained. His religious and temporal labors have taken him to nearly every
State in the Union, as well as Canada and
Old Mexico.
Brother Zitting w~s gifted in many
lines of endeavor. He loved the land, and
did much to help the people buy farms and
homes where they could labor and live in
peace. He was an excellent appraisor of
real estate, and spent all his spare time
in farming pmsuits. Graduating as a geological engineer from the University made
him conscious of the vast mineral wealth
in these mountain states. He done much
work along this line in helping people in
their mining and exploration pmsuits.
Charles Zitting was not a selfish man.

If he had a fault it was his great desire
to help others. There is no doubt that
his incessant labor for his friends and
the people he loved was a substantial
factor in the decline of his health. He
gave his time and efforts £reel y, often
working day and night without stopping
in order to help some one else.
He generally had enjoyed good health
through out his life. It was hard for him
to realize his weakened condition, and he
often arose from his s ick-bed to perform
an act of counsel or kindness for someone else. He would not turn any one away
and spoke to them even though it was in
a whisper. It cannot be gainsaid but that
Charles Zitting passed out of this life
very actively engaged in the work he loved.
Although temporal endeavors for the
sake of the people became an important
part of his life, the far more important
aspect of his labors was in the field of
religion. Early in life he gained a testimony of the fulness of the gospel including the United Order and Plural Marriage. At a great sacrifice he was called
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to embrace the latter some 28 years ago.
As a result of his living contrary to
the unconstitutional law of the land and
the unrighteous rule of the Ch lll"Ch, he has
been persecuted and driven the greater
portion of his life, He was an outstanding
exponent of the rights of man; and man,
death or hell had no power to stop him
once he knew his course was right. He
has been prominent in polygamous legal
battles since about 1930. His latest contest with evil was being caught in the
recent Arizona crusade against the people at Short Creek.
Brother Zittinghad been taken to jails
seven different times during his life. His
longest stay in these institutions was
during the 1944 Church crusade in Utah.
He with 14 other men were sentenced to
the Utah State Penitentiary for the practice of "Mormon Plural MaITiage". At
that time he refused the idea of a parole
and was finally released after 31 months.
Charles Frederick Zitting was a fearless man. Although kind and gentle, he
-vas a lion in defending right and sticking
to what he believed. He hated evil and
wrong-doing. He was honest to a fault
with his family, associates and in his
business dealings. He was an advocate
of the "pay as you go" idea, and set a
sterling example of not going into needless debt. He fully understood his position in life and knew that it would be
wrong to go into needless debt when there
was no available means of supporting such
debt.
He was a staunch defender of the early
leaders of the Church, and the principles
they taught. There was never any doubt
in his mind as to the divinity of the mission of the Prophet Joseph Smith. He
gained this conviction early in life. He
often remarked to his family and associates
that he could not remember a time when
he did not have a testimony of the gospel.
This man was a great patriot. He revered the land of his birth and was out-
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standing in his efforts to sustain all constitutional laws. He stated many times
that people could not be loyal and useful
citizens unless they were willing and ready
to die for the rights of others, and to do
all in their power to sustain constitutional
law.
The Lord had blessed this noble-man
with a large and useful family. Few men
can boast the number of his immediate
posterity. He was the husband of 10 wives
and the father of 37 children. To his posterity he was husband, father and Patriarch. His wives and children held a love
for him which few people understood.
Through his faithfulness he was able to
keep this large family united with the
work of God. They were united in their
efforts to support their father and the work
of God generally. His posterity will live
long after him and the petty jE-ers and accusations of his persecutors. His posterity
will endure to enjoy the eternal rights of
the Priesthood from one generation to
another.
Brother Charles, as he uas affectionately
known, uas a peacemaker, His foremost des ire uas to bring unity to the ranks of the
saints. He uent far afield to bring unity into
the lives of others. He abhorred division and
disunity. Many people are happy today be·
cause this man labored uith them in their hour
of decision, and planted u,ithin their hearts
the principles of unity, Well did the Lord say,
"Blessed are the peacemakers; for they shall
be called the children of God. "

As before stated, Charles Zitting
had been persecuted and driven for the
past 28 years. There has hardly a year
passed in this period when he was not
being persecuted in some manner. Yet
through it all he maintained a serene
spirit and a merciful attitude. Even
in the face of the most ignorant and
vile attacks, he smiled and turned the
other cheek. Upon one occasion in a
southern county while he was engaged
in the County Court house obtaining
some land records, a prominent stockman and politician accosted him with

the loud and evil remark, ''Zit ting you are
the most evil man in the world, and I wish
you were in the penitentiary." The man
spoke loudly so that all present could hear.
Brother Zitting hesitated a moment, then
turning to his irate accuser said softly,
"Mr. -- I don't wish you were in prison."
Charles Zitting fully believed the Lord
when He said, "Blessed are they which are
they which are persecuted for righteousness'
sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and
persecute you, and say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice and
be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in
heaven: for so persecuted they the Prophets
which were before you."
One of his most outstanding characteris:..
tics wasthathehad to have a witnessfor himself before he would take steos in any direction. This characteristic enabled him to stay
true to the faith and die wi thout making any
concessions to the enemies of truth.
In the death of President Charles Frederick
Zitting, the saints have lost a noble-man of
God and a stalwart defender of their faith; his
immediate associates have l ost a wise counselor and an inpirational example; his large
and useful family a loving husband and father.
His passing has left a void among the saints
which will be hard to fill. The saints are already beginning to miss this staunch defender
of the fulness of the gospel. May the Lord
bless his lovely family with peace and the
pleasant things of earth and heaven, and may
the saints revere the memory of this good man
and cleave to the teachings and examples of
righteousness he imparted to them. He has
been called by God to join his associates on
the other side to assist in the final winding
up scenes of this great Latter-day work.

PROGRESS IN THE COURTS
The following twelve pages of photostatic material complete the Court proceedings relating to the Leonard Black
case. This material consists of the MEMORANDUM DECISION-FINDINGS OF
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAWand the DECREE of Judge William Stanley
Dunford.
The State has filed notice of appeal
from this judgment. Our readers will be
notified through these columns of any
further court proceedings in the matter.
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DIS'l'RICT COURT OF ·rHE STATE OF UTAH

IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY

---oLIOONARD BLACK and VERA JOHNSON,

also known as VERA JOHNSON BLACK,
Plaintiffs,

No. 18,345 CIVIL

VS

MEMORANDUM DECISION
DAVID F. ANDERSON, Judge of the
Juvenile Court of Washington County,
State of Utah, et al,
Defendants.
---o-

Petitioners, who are the natural parents of eight children of the
ages of 18, 12, 10, 9, 7, 5, 4 and 2 years, bring this petition for a Writ
of Habeas Corpus against the defendants to recover their custody, claiming
that the children are unlawfully distrained of their liberty, in that the
judgment of the Juvenile Court of the Six.th District in and for Washington
County, Utah, is void for a number of reasons numbered in the petition from
{a) to (f) inclusive. The Supreme Court before whom the petition was filed,
issued the writ prayed for and made it returnable before the undersigned on
June $, 1954 at 10 o'clock a.m. At 2:00 o'clock p.m. on June 7th, counsel
for the parties appeared before this Court, at which time the defendants
filed their formal return to the writ, and at the same time filed a motion
to quash the writ. The petitioners offered an amendment to their petition
by adding paragraph 7, alleging that similar matters are pending before
the same Juvenile Court of a similar nature involving 45 additional children,
and that great and irreparable damage will be caused if it is permitted to
go forward with those hearings. There is a prayer for general relief contained in the original Complaint. The respondents object to the amendment.
An admitted copy of the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Judgment
of the Juvenile Court are attached to the petition. Otherwise its verity
is admitted by the motion to quash. Jensen vs Sevy, 103 U 220; 134 P2 1081.
After hearing arguments upon both motions the Court took the questions presented therebj under advisement.
If respondents' Motion to Quash is well taken, there will be no need
to consider the motion to amend. Thus that matter will be disposed of first.
The motion is upon the ground that 11 the Complaint filed therein fails
to state a cause of action upon which relief can be granted. 11 Specificallly
it is that there being no dispute that the Juvenile Court had jurisdiction
of the cause and the parties, the remedy of the petitioners, i f they feel
aggrieved by the judgment, is by appeal to the Supreme Court and that the
matters therein contained do not come within the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court upon Habeas Corpus. In the Jensen vs Sevy case supra, the Supreme
Court, upon mandamus approved the determination of the District Court in
refusing upon Habeas Corpus to determine the matter of custody of the minor
child in issue upon the ground that the order and judgment of the Juvenile
Court had not become final, and there was no indication in the record that
the plaintiff in the mandamus action had exhausted his remedy in that court.
Three of the judges, as to the consideration to be given to a Habeas Corpus
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where the Juvenile Court has obtained jurisdiction of a child because
of dependency, neglect or delinquency, in concurring opinions state as
f ollows:
Page 235 Utah, Chief Justice Wolf, speaKing of the opinion of Judge
Hoyt, says:
11 It' also expresses my opinion that where the Juvenile Court
has obtained jurisdiction of a child because of neglect, dependency
or delinquency the District Court !!Ulst dismiss the writ. It is not
discretionary. 11

Page 236, Judge Hoyt in interpreting the order of the District Court
says:
"I think it was the intention of the District Court to hold that
it had no jurisdiction to hear and determine the question of the
father's fitness and qualification to have his child returned to
him. I cannot agree with the holding inferable from the opinion
that the District Court could have proceeded to hear and determine
that question. In my opinion it was not a matter of discretion."
And at page 238, Justice McDonough:
11 1 concur in the views expressed in the concurring opinion of
Judge Hoyt. 11

Here are three members of the court holding that in that case there
was no discretion in the District Court to consider and determine the
father's right to custody. But in considering the opinion we must not
lose sight of the fact that the plaintiff who had a conditional order for
his custody from the Juvenile Court had never gone back to have that court
pass upon his compliance with the condition Wlder which he was to receive
custody. Under such a condition there was no final judgment. Even an
appeal whould have been abortive. Certainly there was no basis for Habeas
Corpus.
In plain reason it could not be contended that that rule would prevent intervention of the Supreme Court by means of Habeas Corpus under
all, or any, conditions. Could that decision be reasonably interpreted
as holding that if a Juvenile Court so far departed from reason that in
a charge of dependency of a five-year old child, he sentenced it to 20
years in the ~tate penitentiary, and the executive officers were likewise
so bereft that they executed the judgment, that the child would have to
languish in an institution for felons while the slower processes of appeal
were made effective? It doesn't seem so. Clearly in such circumstances,
Habeas Corpus would lie, because such a judgment "WOuld transcend all legal
authority of the court and its officers, and would be in gross violation
of the Constitutional rights of the child. Such a situation would be
quite distinctive from a mere irregularity, such as failing to set and
notice a hearing of a claimed violation of probation which cannot be
reviewed upon Habeas Corpus as held by our court in Stoker vs Gowans,
147 p 911.
Habeas Corpus has always been, and may always be, resorted to to
protect the Constitutional rights of an individual under unlawful distraint, even though there may also exist a right of correction by appeal
when the distraint results from an unlawful or void judgment.
Thus, we must examine the judgment of the Juvenile Court to see,
first, whether there are faults therein, and, second, if there are,
2
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whether such faults are m:ire irregularities subject to correction by
appeal, or whether they deprive the children of substantial Contitutional rights, foundationing this proceeding.
Under the Findings of Fact, it appears that the children are the
issue of an unlawful polygamous marriage am reside at Short Creek,
Washington County, Utah. That their father has three families comprising a total of 26 living children and that t.he lawful wife of the sire
is still living. That a marriage ceremony, without lawful license, was
performed some 19 or 20 years ago, and that the natural parents have unlawfully cohabited together since that time and until July 24, 1953 am
have associated together since that date without engaging in sexual relations. That the father of the children, after the marriage with the
mother, married ~he mother's sister by whom he has seven children, that
they live in a community consisting of a population of 200 to 400 persons,
the majority of the adults of which have practiced and advocated plural
marriage as member s of an organized religious group which entertains the
religious "belief that there is a law of God requi~ men to take and
live with more than one wife and that failure to do so constitutes a
breach of religious duties11 • That the parents of these children have
both been aware that their living together as man and wife violated the
laws of the State of Utah, but that they cohabited together in the belief that they "'10re complying with the law of God, in spite of their
knowledge that such conduct violated the laws of this State. That
their refraining from sexual relations since July 24, 1953, was because
0£ £ear of court action and not because they have abandoned their religious belief. That such parents 11 have at no time counseled or advised
any of their children to abide by the laws of Utah regarding polygaiey
but on the contrary by their (the parents) own conduct am example in
po].yganw and by associating themselves with a religious group whose
members practice and advocate polygamy have encouraged their children
to become polygamists when they become of marriageable age 11 • That six
of the children of the father have married, five them either as
plural wives or to men who have plural wives, all with the father's
knowledge, am he didn't try to stop them. That there was no evidence
that any of the children were without proper sustenance, clothing or
medical care. That the welfare of the public and the children require
that the right of custody and control over the children be taken from
them.
From these findings the court concludes that the children are neglected, am the parents should be deprived of their rights and a decree
should issue making them wards of the court.
The court then decreed them to be neglected children, deprived the
natural parents of their rights to custody and control, made them wards
of the court, an:l awarded their custody and control to the Utah State
Department 0£ Public Welfare to be placed in suitable foster homes.
Then it provides:
"Provided however, that said children may remain in the actual
custody of their parents upon the following conditions, and only
upon said conditions, to-w:i.t: 11
There follows conditions (a) to (f) inclusive, briefly as follows:
(a) That the parents comply with the law relating to marriage and
sexual offenses. Just what the court means by this condition isn't
entirely clear but I think we may safely assume that it means that
they refrain from sexual intercourse with each other, and probably
refrain from holding themselves out as, or otherwise pretending to
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others to be, man and wife,
(b) That the parents do not counsel, encourage or advise the
children to violate the law relating to marriage and sexual offenses.
(c) That the parents counsel and advise the children to obey the
laws of Utah relating to narriage and sexual offenses. And here
a note of caution ia inserted to the effect that the court will not
be satisfied by their informing the children merely that they have
"free agency" but they must "affirmatively encourage their children
to abide by the laws of Utah, and that the children should do so in
disregard of any religious doctrines to the contrary, 11
(d) That both parents and all children report to the court once
each month beginning with May 25, 1954.
(e) And each month the parents eubmit an affidavit stating whether
or not they have complied with the orders in (a), (b) and (c) above
during the preceding 30 days, and
(f) That each parent file a sworn statement or 11 Atfidavit of
Willingness to Comply with Court Order, 11 a copy of which ia
attached to the petition.
As to (a) above there could be little question but that the
condition could ba properly imposed. Polygamous marriages are forbidden
by both the Constitution and Statutes of this State. Any person who
enters into a marriage in violation of the statute 76-53-1 U.C,A. 1953
may be punished by a fine of not more than i500 and by imprisonment in
the State prison for not more than five years. Neither the passage of
time nor the birth of a family lends any sanctity or any purifying, or
absolving :influence to such a relationship. For the Court to require
that felonious cohabitation cease as a condition to the children's remaining in the home of the mother is right without doubt, The addition
of the expression "sexual offenses11 in (a), (b) and {c) undoubtedly was
induced by the chapter title of Q,_hapter 53, Title 76, and does not
signify anything further than the Findings of Fact support, i.e. that
petitioners held sexual relations together and not with others,
As to the prohibition of (b) and the mandate of (c), quite a
different picture presents, and it would seem· from the history of State
vs Musser, et al, 'Which began its course of decisions of our courts of
last resort in 175 P2 721+, our courts did not have a "square in the face 11
opportunity to decide the question of the right of persons to teach the
divinity of plural marriages, and advocate its practice, as opposed to
their right to "incite particular and immediate violations of the law''
forbidding the practice of polygamy. (Dissenting opinion in Musser vs
State of Utah, 68 Sup. Ct, 397,)
In the State va Musser ~ase reported in 175 P2 supra and in 110
U 534, a great number of defendants were charged with conspiracy to
violate the law by advocating, promoting, encouraging, urging, teaching,
counseling, advising and practicing polygamy. Justice McDonough writing
the majority opinion reversed the conviction of all defendants who were
shown by the evidence to have merely attended meetings where the divinity
of the doctrine of plural marriages· was taught, and some possibly had
affirmed faith in the principle and had even generally advocated its
practice, but sustained the copviction upon a group of the defendants
whose conduct respecting the question more nearly fits the description
of the dissenting opinion in 68 Sup. Ct, supra, of inciting 11 particular
and immediate violations of the law. 11 The protection of the First and
the Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States was
4
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asserted and claimed by the defendants. There was no claim or assertion
in the lower court or in the Supreme Court of this State that the conspiracy
statute of this State was so general and vague as to be void itself.
However, upon appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States, and in
argument upon the whole issue, the defendants made such an assertion and
the Court, recognizing the lack of opportunity of the State to prepare
to meet the argument, granted a re-argument of the whole cause, and
thereafter determined that the portion of the statute quoted in the record, "standing by itself xx would seem to warrant for conviction for agreement to do almost any act which a judge and jury might find at the moment
contrary to his or its notions of what was good for health, morals, trade,
commerce, justice or order, 11 yet in its context may not be void for uncertainty, reversed our Supreme Court so that our court might thus determine the validity of the conspiracy statute. Then when the cause was
presented to our own court upon the latter issue, Justice Wade in 223 P2
193, writing the prevailing opinion of the Court, held that the conspiracy
statute of the State under which the prosecution had occurred was 11 void
for vagueness and uncertainty under the Fourteenth Amendment of the
Federal Constitution, 11 and reversed the defendants' conviction.
In the Federal case, 68 Sup. Ct. supra, Mr. Justice Rutledge, with
Mr. Justice Douglas and Mr. Justice Murphy in full concurrence with him,
felt that the Court should have determined what they considered this
"crucial question," to-wit: "Whether the State Supreme Court has construed the Utah Statute to authorize punishment for exercise of free
speech protected by the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the Federal
Constitution."
While that case thus was disposed of upon the vagueness and uncertainty of the conspiracy statute involved, it gave opportunity both in
the Supreme Court of this State and in the Supreme Court of the United
Stat~s for some careful consideration of the line separating the situations
where a citizen's words may be controlled, from situations where, because
of the Constitutional guarantee of free speech, his words cannot be
controlled. Under Syllabus (5) on page 731 of 175 P2, the court says:
"Admittedly a person cannot properly be prosecuted for expressing
opinions nor for mere beliefs and personal convictions, however
peculiar or repugnant they might seem to others. Howe.ver, conduct
condemned by statute may not be •made a religious rite and by the
zeal of the practitioners swept into the First (or Fourteenth)
Amendment. 1 11
And under Syllabus (6) it holds:
"Statutes- do not attempt to regulate belief but conduct. Freedom
of speech and of religion are not unlimited licenses to do unlawful acts under the labels of constitutional privilege. Expressions
and the use of words may constitute verbal acts. Words may ignite
an inferno of mob violence. As stated by Mr. Justice Holmes in
Schenck vs United ~tates, 249 U.S. 47; 39 Sup. Ct. 247, 249; 63 L.
Ed. 470: 1The most stringent protection of free speech would not
protect a man in falsely shouting fire in a theatre and causing a
panic. It does not even protect a man from an injuction against
uttering words that ma~ have all of the effect of force.' See also
Gittow vs New York, 2 U.S. 652; 45 Sup. Ct. 625, 630; 69 L. Ed.
1138 wherein the court said: ' That a state in the exercise of its
police power may punish those who abuse this freedom by utterances
inimical to the public welfare, tending to corrupt public morals,
-incite to crime, or disturb the public peace, is not open to question' 11
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I t i s t rue t hat the dissenters in 68 Sup. Ct. supra, did not agree
with all of t he detail of the holding in 175 P2 supra, and we have no
way of det ermining with positiveness what the majority opinion would
have been in t he for mer case if the whole court had considered that th~
decision should have been based upon the "free speech question" rather
t han upon t he "vagueness and uncertainty of the conspiracy statute questi on, 11 but the language of three so eminent justices conscientiously feeling t hemsel ves bound to determine in the cause the "f ree speech question,"
give us powerful guidance as to the interpretation of the First and Fourteenth Amendments to be placed upon teaching, and even advocating the
practice of principles, religious or otherwise, the active practice of
which would violate the law, where there is no "claim that appellants
had conspired to urge particular violations of the law. 11 In that opinion at page 399 of 68 Sup. Ct. the dissenters sa.y:
"Neither the statute, the information nor the portions of the charge
to the jury which are preserved in the printed record distinguish
between the specific incitations and the more generalized discussions.
Cf. Thomas vs Collins, 323 U.S. 516; 65 Sup. Ct. 315; 89 L. Ed. 430.
Thus the trial and conviction proceeded upon the theory that the
statute applied indiscriminately to both types of activity. This
made doubly clear by the fact that the state supreme court set aside
the convictions of several defendants who had done no more than
attend meetings, give opinions on religious subjects and critI'Cize
legislation. By setting aside these convictions that court indicated
that it did not ~onsider ever;y discussion of pol.yga!!l}Ta or attendance
at meetings where the practice is advocated, to be 'an act injurious
to the public morals. 1 Such a limitation upon the scope of the
statute was unguestionab1y required by the Federal Constitution.
But as I read the opinion of the state court, it did not make a
further limitation also required by the First and Fourteenth Amendments. The Utah statute was construed to proscribe any agreement
to advocate polygamy. Thus the line was drawn between discussion
and advocacy.
The Constitution reguired that the statute be limited more
narrowly. At the Very least the line must be draw. between advocacy
and incitement and even the state's power to punish incitement may
vary with the nature of the speech. Whether persuasive or coercive,
the nature of the wrong induced, whether violent or merel.y offensive
to the mores, and the degree of probability that the substantive
evil actually will result. See Bridges vs California, 314 u.s. 252,
262, 263; 62 Sup. Ct. 190, 193, 194; 86 L. Ed. 192; 159 A.L.R. 1346.
It is axiomatic that a democratic state may not deny its citizens
the right to criticize existing laws and to urge that they be changed.
And yet in order to succeed in an effort to legalize polrgam;y it is
obviously necessary to convince a substantial number of people that
such conduct is desireable. But conviction that the practice is
desireable has natural tendency to induce the practice itself. Thus
depending on where the circular reasoning is started, the advocacy
of polygamy may either be unlawful as inducing a violation of law,
or be coastitutionally protected as essential to proper functioning
of the democratic process.
In the abstract the problem could be solved in various ways.
At one extreme it could be said that society can best protect itself
by prohibiting only the substantive evil and relying on a completely
free interchange of ideas as the best safeguard against demoralizing
propaganda. Or (2nd) we might permit advocacz of lawbreaking but
only so long as the advocacy falls short of incitement. But (3rd)
the other extreme position, that the state may prevent any conduct
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which induces people to violate the law, or any unlawful activity,
cannot be sguared with the F:irst Alrendment. At the very least,
as we have indicated under the clear-and-present-danger-rule, the
second alternative stated marks the limit of the state ' s power as
restricted _by the ruoondment • 11
In a time when sinister forces are seeking to destroy our Constitutional form of government not only by imposition of foreign propaganda,
economic and even insiduous military pressures, but also by so far panicing our intellectual activity that even some well-meaning persons, in
both high and low places, are lending aid and comfort to destructive,
facistic designs directed against the very Constitutional guarantees
which are pertinent in this case, it behooves us to sit back and think
coolly, riddinG ourselves of prejudices and unfounded fears before taking a course of action which might cause more harm than good to the state.
In the Court ' s opinion, the standard of control outlined above is
not only safest, bu~ it is the only rational conclusion which could be
reached. We are not now, and we never will be, ready to surrender the
Bill of Rights in .Amarica for the simple reason that to do so will destroy a way of life that in a few short centuries has made this not only
the most powerful, but the happiest, the most free, the most truly cultural, the most progressive of all of the nations of history.
Applying the principle then to this case, could there possibly be
any incitement to violate the law prohibiting polyga.m.y as defined in
these cases, by teaching a two-year old baby boy that polyga.Jl\Y is a
divine order, that even though it · is prohibited by law he must when he
grows up, in 18 or 20 years from now as the case may be, disregard. the
law and marry a plural number of wives? Even, could there be any incitement to immediate violation of law in teaching the 18 year old boy that
h"e'""ffiust do likewise when there is no finding of the Juvenile Court indicating that he has any present intent even to marry at all? As a practical
consideration from the point of view of the State, neither, or any, of
the children may accept the teaching, but if they do, so long as they
do not act to put their beliefs into actual practice they can believe as
they please, and neither the Juvenile Court, the District, the Supreme
Court of the State of Utah nor the Supreme Court of the United States
can do anything about it,
In this connection it is notable that our legislature has specifically by Section 76-1-44, u.c.A. 1953, made th& act of advising and encouraging the commission of a crime, or the "advising and encouraging
children under the age of fourteen years, lunatics or idiots to commit
any crime, 11 criminal only when the crime advised and encouraged is 11 so
committed. 11 ·There is no crime defined for "accessories before the fact."
11
Acessories11 being defined by Section 76-1-45, as persons "Who, with "full
knowledge that a felony has been committed, conceal it, 11 etc.

But the judgment of the Juvenile Court not only forbids the counseling, encouraging and advising the children to violate the law, but it
seeks to force them to "affirmatively encourage their children to abide
by the laws of Utah and that the children should do so in disregard. of
any religious doctrines to the contrary, 11 and requires them to accept
these conditions Wlder oath, to violate their conscientious beliefs upon
pain of permanent deprivation of their parental rights, or prosecution
for per jury i f they fail. In otrier words, they are not only required by
the judgment to forego their Constitutional right to teach their children
freely, to speak as they choose, but they are required to so far subjugate
their thoughts, their reasoning and their conclusions to the judge's conception of what is right and wrong that they must actively teach hi!
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conclusions of right, regardless of their own conscientious concepts to
the contrary, and regardless of the substantive right or wrong of.the
judge's determinations. In my search I have been unable to find a precedent for such an order, even though there is much authority against the
application of sanctions and restraints upon free speech.
In Bridges vs California and Times4'1irror Comp8Jll1 vs Superior Court,
314 R.S. 252; 86 L. Ed. 192; 62 Sup. Ct. 190; 159 A.L.R. 1346, the plaintiffs were held in contempt by the court for publishing COilllAents and criticism.s of the court's actions in proceedings not yet completed before the
court. They brought Certiorari claiming that the contempt judgment was
in violation of the First and Fourteenth Amendments of the Constitution.
There was no requirement that the plaintiffs in Certiorari do anything
affirmatively, yet the court said:

"Moreover, the liklihood, however great, that a subst antive evil will
result cannot· alone justify a restriction upon free speech or the
press. The evil must be 'substantial.' Brandeis, J., concurring
in Whitney vs California supra (274 U.S. 374; 71 L. Ed. 1105; 47
Sup. Ct. 641) it must be ' serious, ' id 376. And even the expression
of 1 legislative preferences or beliefs 1· cannot transform minor matters
of public inconvenience or annoyance into substantive evils sufficient
to warrant the curtailment of liberty of expression. What finally
emerges frOJIL the 'clear and present danger' cases is a working principle that the substantive evil must be extreme].y serious and the
de ree of imminence extremal hi h before utterances can be punished.
x x They those ca~as do no more than recognize a minimum of compulsion of the Bill of Rights . For the First Amendment does. not speak
equivocally. It prohibits any law 'abridging the freedom of speech
or of the press.' It must be taken as a command of the broadest scope
that explicit language, read in the context of liberty-loving society,
will allow. 11
Neither does the difficulty of detection of violations of the crime
of polygall\Y', i f it is difficult to d~tect, nor the more certain difficulty
of detecting the aiding Rlld abetting, advising and encouraging the com.mission of such a crime, constitute a valid reason either for the orders
of. the decree discussed in detail above, or the requirement of an affidavit
of acceptance of the court's invalid orders as a condition of retention of
their custodial privileges, nr the 11 affidavit a month" by each of petitioners swearing that they have submitted to such unconstitutional requlrments as are contained therein.
It follows that defendants' motion to quash the Writ of Habeas Corpus
must be, and it accordingly is denied and overruled.
As to the proposed amendment to the petition, I feel that from the
apparent freedom and autonomy accorded to the District Court in the Jensen
vs Sevy case supra, by the Supreme Court, I am not here acting as a member of t he Supreme Court to which the original petition was addressed,
but that the cause is here under the assignment as the District Court of
the Fourth Judicial District. The causes mentioned in the amendment
could not be restrained by this court in absence of the case, and as this
case adds nothing to its jurisdiction I feel that this Court could issue
no restraint and that the proposed amendment would therefore be futile.
The motion to amend is therefore denied and overruled
Dated at Provo, Utah County, Utah this loth day of June, 1954.

BY TH3 COURT,
/s/ StanJ.ey DwU'ord
Judge
8
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH
lN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY

LEONARD BLACK and VERA JOHNSON,
also known as VERA JOHNSON BLACK,
Plaintiffs,
-vsDAV]]) F. ANDERSON, Judge of the
Juvenile Court of Washington County,
State of Utah, J. HUNTSMAN, Probation
Officer of the Juvenile Court of Washington County, State of Utah, H. c.
SHOE2'1AKER, Chairman of Public Welfare
Connnission of the State of Utah, JOHN
FARR LARSON, Chairman of Child Welfare
Division of Public Welfare Commission
of the State of Utah, LaMAR ANDRUS,
WILLIAM WARD, ELSA V. HARRIS, officers
and employees of the Department of Public Welfare of the State of Utah, and
Sil1PSON DAY and MERLE DAY, his wife.

FINDlNGS OF FACT
AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Civil No. 18,345

Defendants.

The above matter coming on regularly for hearing before the above entitled court on the 10th day of June, 1954, on Writ of Habeas Corpus issuing out
of the Supreme Court of the State of Utah, and having been duly assigned to the
Honorable William Stanley Dunford, Judge of the Fourth Judicial District Court,
in and for Utah County, State of Utah, evidence having been produced for both
sides, the Court being fully advised in the premises, hereby makes and enters its
FINDINGS OF FACT
1. That Orson William Johnson Black, aged 18, Lillian Johnson Black,
aged 12, Spencer Leon Johnson Black, aged 10, Elsie Johnson Black, aged 9, Emily
Johnson Black, aged 7, Wilford Marshall Johnson Black, a.ged 5, Ivan Francis
Johnson Black, aged 4, and Vaughn Morris Johnson Black, aged 2, are minor children of the plaintiffs in the above entitled action, and that they are restrained
of their liberty by the defendants at Provo, Utah County, State of Utah~
2. That the defendant David F. Anderson is and at all times herein
mentioned has been Juvenile Judge of Washington County, State of Utah, whose
residence is in St. George, Utah; and that J 0 Huntsman is the Probation Officer
for the Juvenile Court of Washington County, State of Utah, and resides in st.
George, Utah; that H. c. Shoemaker is Chairman of the Public Welfare Commission
of the State of Utah and resides in Salt Lake City, Utah; t hat John Farr Larson
has charge of the Child Welfare Division of the Public Welfare Department of
the State of Utah, and resides in Salt Lake City, Utah; that William Ward, LaMar
Andrus and Elsa v. Harris are officers and employees of the Public Welfare DePartment of the State of Utah, and reside in Provo, Utah County, State of Utah;
and that the services of the defendants William Ward, LaMar Andrus, Elsa v.
Harris and J. Huntsman were used jn depriving the said parents of the custody
of the said children and have t he said children in their custody in transit between Hurricane, Washington County, State of Utah, and Provo, Utah County, State
of Utah, and that Simpson Day and Merle Day of Grandview, Utah County, State of
Utah, have been selected by t he Public Welfare Department of the State of Utah
to and they do have the custody of said children.

3. That the cause and pretense of such restraint grows out of and is
occasioned by t he refusal of the plaintiffs to sign an affidavit furnished by
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the defendant David F. Anderson, Judge of the Juvenile Court of Washington
County, State of Utah, copy of which affidavit is marked 11 Ex:hibit A11 , attached
to the plaintiffs ' complaint and made a part therof by reference, and which
affidavit grows out of a decree and judgment supported by Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law which were made and issued by the said Judge David F.
Anderson, and copies of which are marked "Exhibits Band C11 , and made a part
of plaintiffs' complaint.

4. That the facts found by the Juvenile Court as set out in the said
Findings are substantially as follows : That the children are thP. issue of an
unlawful polygamous marriage and reside at Short Creek, Washington County, Utah.
That their father has three families comprising a total of 26 living children
and that the lawful wife of the sire is still living. That a marriage ceremony,
without lawful license, was performed some 19 or 20 years ago, and that the natural parents have unlawfully cohabited together since that time and until July
24, 1953, and have associated together since that date without engaging in sexual
relations. That the father of the children, after the marriage with the mother,
married the mother ' s sister by whom he has seven children, that they live in a
community consisting of a population of 200 to 400 persons, the majority of the
adults of which have pr acticed and advocated plural marriage as members of an
organized religious group which entertains the religious "belief that there is
a law of God requiring men to take a~d live with more than one wife and that
failure to do so constitutes a breach of religious duties. That the parents of
these children have both been aware that their living together as man an:i wife
violated the laws of the State of Utah, but that they cohabited together in the
belief that they were complying with the law of God, in spite of their lolowledge
that such conduct violated the laws of this State. That their refraining from
sexual relations since July 24, 1953, was because of fear of court action and
not because they have abandoned their religious belief. That such parents "have
at no time counseled or advised any of their children to abide by the laws of
Utah regarding polygamy but on t he contrary by their (the parents) own conduct
and example in living in polygamy and by associating themselves with a religious
group whose members practice and advocate polygamy have encouraged their children
to become polygamists when they become of marriageable age." That six of the
children of the father have married, five of them either as plural wives or to
men who have plural wives , all with the father ' s lolowledge , and he didn ' t try to
stop them. That there was no evidence that any of the children were without
proper sustenance, clothing or medical care. That the welfare of the public and
children require that the right of custody and control over the children be taken
from them.

5. That the concl usions of law reached by the juvenile court are substantially that the children are neglected, and the parents should be deprived of
their rights, and a decree should issue making them wards of the court.
6. That the Juvenile Court then decreed them to be neglected, deprived
the natural parents of their rights to custody and control, made them wards of
the court, and awarded their custody and contr ol to the Utah State Department
of Public Welfare to be pla,yed in suitable foster homes. Then it provides:
"Provided, however, that said children may remain in the actual custody
of their parents upon the following conditions, and only upon said conditions,
to-witr11
(a) That the parents comply with the law relating to marriage and
sexual offenses.
(b) That the parents do not counsel, encourage or advise the children
to viol ate the law relating to marriage and sexual offenses.

(c) That the parents counsel and advise the children to obey the laws
of utah relating to marriage and sexual offenses.
(d) That both parents and all children report to the court once each
month beginning with May 25, 1954.
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(e) And each month the parents submit an affidairit stating whether or
not they have complied with the orders in (a), (b), and (c) above during the preceding 30 days., and
(f) That each parent file a sworn statement or "Affidavit, of Willingness to Comply with Court Order, 11 a copy of which is attached to the petition.

7. That the plaintiffs and parents of the said children, Leonard
Black and Vera Johnson Black, are with the single exception of the alleged practice of plural marriage, people of high moral character and integrity, and that
the community in which they live is void from many of the evils that beset more
populous communities such as smoking, drinking, divorce, unemployment, juvenile
vandalism, thievery and juvenile delinquency and that it is for the best interest
of the said children to be in their homes at Short Creek under the custody of
their parents, the plaintiffs in the above entitled action.
8.
plaintiffs.

That the above entitled court is the most convenient for the

9. That the legality of the imprisonment or restraint has not already
been adjudged upon a prior proceeding and that no other complaint for the same
has been filed nor relief thereunder denied by any court.
its

From the foregoing Findings of Fact the Court hereby makes and enters
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. That the plaintiffs are entitled to an order and judgment from the
above entitled court declaring:
(a) That the judgment of the Juvenile Court of Washington County,
State of Utah, made and entered on or about the 11th day of May, 1954, is null
and void as in violation of the Amendments One and Fourteen of the Constitution
of the United States and of Sections 1-4-7 of Article 1 of the Constitution of
the State of Utah, and in derogation of the plaintiff's rights of freedom of
speech and freedom of religion.
(b) That the custody of the said children be restored to their parents
upon the conditions, pending the appeal of the above entitled case, that the
parents do not live together as man and wife, that they retain the custody of
t he children within the geographic bounds of the State ~f Utah and return them
to this court or to any other court which may have jurisdiction at any time that
they are ordered by said court to do so.
Done in Open Court t h i s _ day of June, 1954.
BY THE

COURT

/s/ William Stanley Dunford
J U D GE

Copy of the foregoing mailed to Walter H. Budge, Attorney General's
Office, Capito. Building, Salt Lake City, Utah, this 21st day of June, 1954.
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IN THE FOlffiTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COlffiT OF THE STATE OF UTAH
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY

LEONARD BLACK and VRRA JOHNSON,
also !mown as VERA JOHNSON BLACK,
Plaintiffs,
-vsDAVID F. ANDERSON, Judge of the
Juvenile Court of Washington County,
State of Utah, J. HUNTSMAN, Probation
Officer of the Juvenile Court of
Washington County, State of Utah,
H. C. SHOEMAKER, Chairman of Public
Welfare Commission of the State of Utah,
JOHN FARR LARSON, Chairman of Child
Welfare Division of Public Welfare
Conunission of the State of Utah, LaMAR
ANDRUS, WILLIAM WARD, ELSA V. HARRIS,
officers and employees of the Department
of Public Welfare of the State of Utah,
and SIMPSON DAY and MERLE DAY, his wife,

DECREE
Civil No. 18,345

Defendants.

The above matter coming on regularly for hearing before the above entitled court on the 10th day of June, 1954, on Writ of Habeas Corpus issuing out
of the Supreme Court of the State of Utah, and having been duly assigned to the
Honorable William Stanley Dunford, Judge of the Fourth Judicial District Court,
in and for Utah County, State of Utah, evidence having been produced for both
sides, the Court being fully advised in the premises, it is hereby

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREEDr
1. That the plaintiffs are hereby given an order and judgment from the
above entitled court declaring:
(a) That the judgment of the Juvenile Court of Washington County,
State of Utah, made and entered on or about the 11th day of May, 1954, is null
and void as in violation of the Amendments One and Fourteen of t he Constitution
of the United States of America, and in violation of Sections 1-4-7 of Article
One of the Constitution of the State of Utah, and in derogation of the plaintiffs' rights of freedom of speech and freedom of religion.
(b) That the custody of the children of the plaintiffs is hereby restored to their parents, the plaintiffs, upon the conditions, pending the appeal
of the above entitled case, that the parents do not live together as man and wife,
that they retain the custody of the children within the geographic bounds of the
State of Utah and return them to this court or to a:rry other court which may have
jurisdiction at any time that they are ordered by said court to do so.
Done in Open Court this _ _ day of June, 1954.
BY THE COURT

/s/ William Stanley Dunford
J U D GE

SEPTEMBER, 1954

VOL. 20.

NO. 4.

Why Do You Not

OBEY THE GOSPEL?
A Challenge to Modern Israel
Why do you not obey the gospel'? We
put this question, not to the enemies of
the truth, not to the open opposers of the
work of God, nor to the violent perse cutors of his people, but to those who have
become interested in the doctrines of the
kingdom of Jesus-to those who continue
to hearken to the teachings of the servants of God, but still stand aloof from
obedience; and though admiring the precepts of the gospel, are yet lingering on
the ground of the enemy, and hesitate,
from some cause or othe r, to cross the
threshold of the kingdom of God.
We are led to think, that could individuals realize the sublime purposes of God
in the scheme of redemption-could they
comprehend but for a moment the destiny
of the redeemed, no consideration from
whatever cause it might originate-no barrier, however formidable, could stop their
progress, or cause them to tarry in the
"YE SHALL KNOW "THE
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path of obedience; earth with all its attractions, its wealth, its honors, or even
life itself would be but as the dust of the
balance, nor could any thing beneath the
sun assume a sufficient importance in the
estimation of such, to cause them to hesitate in the path of duty and the path to
glory.
And what, we would inquire for a mo-

ment, is comprehended in the salvation
of Jesus Christ'? It is not merely to be
forgive n of the Great Judge-to escape
the ills of a weary world, and to be translated to a paradise of bliss; but we understand salvation to comprehend all that the Fa·
ther hath promised, all that the Son can claim
by his infinite atonement, or that the Spirit
can communicate in its revelations to the children of men; yea, all that Deity can bestow or
sanctified intelligences enjoy. "The glory,"

says Jesus, "which thou gavest me I
have given them, that they may be one

ANO THE

"rRUTH

SHALL MAKE YOU

FREE"

"There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEMNATlON BEFORE INVESTIGATION."

..
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at that bar, where they must give an account of the deeds done in the body, and
see whether it will serve their purpose
there. "The world spoke evil of thy serand thus shall they who are faithful and en- vants, and we were afraid they might dedure unto the end, become heirs of God and ceive us. Thy people were accused of
joint heirs with Jes us Christ. Such do we every species of crime, and were punished
consider to be the end of Salvation-such the under the appearance of g uilt, and we
distinction and glorious destiny of the redeemed. feared that it was the hand of justice inOh! what can be thrown into the balance to out- flicting upon them the punishment due to
weigh such considerations? what can be pre- their crimes." And what might be the
sented to the mind to divert it from seeking to answer of the j udge? might it not be thus'?
attain to so great riches and glory? But the re- ''And did I fare better in the flesh than
ply may be-"We do not deny that such are the my followers'? was I not evil spoken of?
purposes of God, for the scriptures of truthful- where not my origin and circumstances in
ly declare it, but we are still afraid that some- the flesh deemed contemptible by the
thing may be wrong amongst you who have come world? was I not denounced as an assoforth to bear these glad tidin?s• You ciate of publicans and s inners, a blascome unto us, declaring that the heavens phemer, and one that had a devil'? But
have been opened-that angels have min- when have I commanded thee to take the
istered unto you-that God has renewed world for thy guide and the rule of thy
his covenant wi th man-and that he has faith and obedience'? Knowest thou not
raised up a prophet unto the people through that the world ever hated me and my serwhom to communicate his will, and by vants '? was it not written that because I
whom to give forth those laws necessary had chosen my people out of the world,
for the regulation of his church and the therefore the world hated them'? Knowest
establishment of his kingdom in the last thou not that the world was under condays. Now, though we have no particular demnation, that my curse was upon it?
objec tion to such doctrine, and clearly and thou hast preferred to listen to its
see, that if all this be true, God is only precepts befor.e the word of my servants,
acting like himself, and as he has done therefore its destiny mus t be thine, and
in every age when he had a peculiar peo- thou must reap that which thou hast sown.
ple for himself; yet the world speaks very My word was simple and easy to compreevil of your prophet and his followers. hend; thou knewest what was written and
Public rumor, with a thousand tongues, didst even rejoice therein, but thou preis continually circulating reports that are ferredst to hearken to the enemy, theredisgraceful to the man and the cause, and fore depart thou into the place prepared
we are afraid that what so many say must for him and his angels." Such, we deem,
be true, or, at l east, that there must be might be the language of justice to those
some foundation for the slanders that are who are refusing obedience from such
uttered."
motives; and to such we would say, God
has given you understanding to comprehend
Now we are assured that such are the
truth-the scheme of salvation is like and
feelings of many who have been attracted
worthy of himself, so that he that runs
by the principles of truth, yet hesitate to
may read.- If you suspect the veracity
obey them. But let us transfer the scene
of the servants of God, seek around you
for a moment; let us take this plea, this
to discover some of whom the world speaks
apology for disobedience to another thewell, whom it has taken to its embrace,
ater of action, and suppose the day of
and if they declare the precepts of eterprobation offered to such to be over and
nal truth-obey them. But we know, and
past; let us suppose them to be arraigned
even as we are one:,, "and to him that
overcometh will I grant to sit with me in
my throne, even as I also overcame and
am set down with my Father on his throne;"
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winds of heaven'? I tremble for you, because if you are honest-hearted before
the Lord, his goodness will be extended
towards you in judgment, and he will deem
your salvation of too much importance
to be placed in the scale to weigh with
worldly honors, or wealth, or friends. What
have you that you have not received from
the bountiful disposer of all good'? what
portion of your treasures have you accumulated, over which he has not control'?
or what honors or what distinctions do you
enjoy that are to be preferred to what he
is waiting to bestow'? Oh! consider well
your position; reflect that his blessing is
necessary for your prosperity in all things;
and remember, too, that "he that knoweth
his Master's· will and doeth it not, shall
be beaten with many stripes." Let not
Satan deceive you by a partial and present prosperity, which you may mistake
for the providence of God, and for his apBut, again, there are others to whom
proval of your present course; for what
we would put the question, "Why do you
right have you to expect manifestations
not obey the gospel'?" whose plea may
of his providence to be shown unto you,
be of a different nature. We fear the conwhen you know his will and do it not'?
sequences, our affairs are so complicated,
They that are keeping his commandments
our connections are so extensive, our
may expect his blessing, even as it is
friends are so opposed, that we do not
written- "And whatsoever we ask we refeel prepared at once to decide upon emceive of him, because we keep his combracing the principles of truth. And, did
mandments and do those things that are
you deem that to be a follower of Jesus
pleasing in his sight." And if the docChrist you would have no cross to bear'?
trine I have just quoted be true, is it not
Have you forgotten the words of the Savhigh impiety to look for manifestations of
ior when he said, "whosoever he be aof his goodness, or for his power to be
mong you that forsaketh not all that he
exhibited on your behalf, when you keep
hath, he cannot be my disciple.TI Have you
not his commandments, neither do the
extensive possessions'? have you great
things that are pleasing in his sight'?
prosperity in obtaining the good things
But, again, "Why do you not obey the
of the world'? will you enter into the service of Jesus with a heart ready to give gospel'?" The question may be addressed
him a ll things, that you may b ecome wise to others who care not for the slanders of
stewards of the bounties he has bestowed the world, or who are not over-estimating
upon you'? or will you cling to them in the good things of it, whose answer may
preference to the obedience of faith and be, "that obedience would necessarily
the consequent approbation of heaven'? compel them to gather with the people of
or if the Lord intends to be merciful unto God, to leave the ·home of their fathers,
you, will you tarry until he deems it nec- to seek a foreign land for their abode, and
essary to pluck the idol from your grasp, to bear the trials of settling in a new
and scatters the treasures of the world country, fctr removed from many who, beyou may have accumulated to the four fore time, have ministered unto them of

you know, that such an anomaly exists
not, neither can-that the principles of
truth were ever rejected by fallen manthat there can be no sympathy between
the world and the people of God, they must
ever be hostile to each other; and the sacrifice of the great head of the church on
Calvary, was a sample of the relative positions of a fallen world and the servants
of God, To such, then, that are influenced
by considerations of this nature would we
say-your condition is perilous, for even
if many of the servants of the Lord apostatize from the truth, and become guilty
before God and man, it will not erase what
is written of the plan of salvation, it will
not destroy your sanity of mind and that
common sense which God has given you,
for which he will hold you responsible,
and by the exercise of which you shalJ
stand or fall before him.
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the comforts of life." And is God unreasonable t o call out his people from the
Babylon that exists upon t he land'? is he
unmindful of your interests when he says ,
"Come out of her, my people, that ye be
not partakers of her ·sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues? " When the Lord
has said, "fear not little children for it
is yo ur father's good pleasure to give you
the kingdom,'' is it unreasonable for him
to gather together his people in t he fulness of times, to rece ive the ki ngdom a nd
dom inion, and the greatness of it under
the whol e heaven'? What reply would you
make were he to say unto you, "how often
would I have gathe red you as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, a nd
ye would not?" But if you want no inheritance in the kingdom of God, go not
up with his people; s tay, if yo u dare stay,
a nd brave the judgment s which are speedily approaching; dec ide not as did Abraham,
to leave his fat her's house at the commandment of the Lord, and become a pilgrim and a s tranger in a land which the
Lord would show unto him. But if you
have no desire to be a child of Abraham,
then do not exercise his faith-be con tent
to dwell in darkness with the anticipation
of judgment over your head; or, if the prospect of it a larm you, arise at the command
of the Lord to enjoy the privileges of his
house, to l earn his will, to receive his
spirit, that you may be c lothed with power,
being prepared a nd accounted worthy to
escape a ll the judgments tha t s hall come
to pass, and to stand before the Son of
Man. And we would conclude these remarks to one and all, by quoting the words
of the Savior, Mark, c h. 10, v. 29 and 30" And Jesus a nswered and said, verily I
say unto you, there is no man that hath
left house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or
l ands, for my sake, and the gospel's, but
he shall receive an hundred-fold now in
this titre, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands ,
with persecuti ons; and in the world to
come eternal life."
0

--$--

EVERY DAY RELIGION
Tihe every day religion of the L att erday Saints is shown in the m a nner of
conduct ing their amusement s a nd other
activities.
The L ord is inv ited to be
present in their every day thoughts and
actions. A practical example of this is
refl ected in the prayer offered by P resident Daniel H. Wells at t he dedic-ation of
the Sa'lt Lake Theatre, March 6, 1862,
from which we excerpt the followi ng
words :

0 L,orcl, preserve forever this house
pure and holy for the habitation of
Thy people. Suffer no evil or wicked
influences to predominate or prevaiil
within these walls; neither disordoer,
drunkenness, debauchery, or licentiousness of any sort or k ind; but rather
than this, sooner th1an it shall pass
into the hands or control of the wicked or ungodly, let it utte1~ly perish and
crumble to atoms; let it be as though
it had not 1been, an utter waste, each
and every part returning to its natural element; but may order, virtue, cleanliness, so1b riety, and exceHence o·b tain
and hold fast possession her ein, the
righteous. possess it, and "Holiness to
t he Lord'' £orever inscriibed therein.
"" * $ Wilt Thou bless the audiences
assembled here this evening and those
who shaU attend hereafter to witness
performances in this theatre. As the
unstrung bow longer re tai'11s it.s elasticity, str ength and powers, s·o may
Thy pe.ople who congregate here for
r ecr ea tion, unbending for a while from
the sterner and more we·a rying duties
of life, receive that food which in our
organization becomes necessary to supply and inv.igorate our energies and
vitality, and stimnrate to more enduring exertions in the drama of life, its
various scenes and changes which stin
in Thy .p rovidence awa.it ns. "" • • Romance of Old Playhonse, pp. 83-4.
DAY-DREAM I NG
If you have built ca!';tles i n the ai r ,
your work need not be lost; th at is
where they sho u.l d be
Now put foun·
dations under t h em.-Theorea u.
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THE COMPLETE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE SAINTS AND THE WORLD.
Discourse by Elder John Taylor, de li vered in the Tabernacle,
Great Salt Lake City, !vlarch 31st, 1867.
Journal of Discourses, Vol. 11, pages 339-347.

Brother Cannon stated this morning
that we were the most independent people
on the earth. That, I presume, is a correct stateme nt, a lthough the majority of
the people on the earth think we are the
most dependent. They consider that we
are dependent on them for their good or
bad opinion, that we are dependent upon
the United States for peace and tranquility, and that we are dependent upon popular feeling for the existence of our ins titutions, whether political, religious, or
social. Hence men come among us from
time to time, and setting themselves up
as standards of perfection, they wish to
measure us by their ideas of politics and
morality; whereas if they only understood
the ti'uth, they would know that we are
very independent on these points, and
that we care no more about their notions
and opinions in regard to us than we care
for the motion of a passing bird.
We have no tremor in relation to the
action of this or any other government.
They do not know the true sentiments and
feelings of the Latter-day Saints; hence
they are not capable of judging us. \Ve
feel that we are dependent upon God only,
for our existence, whether it be socially,
politically, or morally. We do not look
upon things as they exist in the world as
being correct, and in animadverting upon
their acts we could tell a great many
things that we believe are essentially
wrong, whether relating to their morals,
politics, religion, pholisophy, or anything else; and some of us are pretty well
acqua inted with the ideas they entertain,
and the morals that prevail amongst them.
We did not come here to copy after anything that exists in the world; we had no
such idea or intention, and if this fact is
not understood by a ll the Latter-day

Saints it ought to be. When men come
among us we should be very sorry indeed
if they found us like the world; we are not
like them, neither do we wish to be. We
did not come here to set up a government
to be separate and distinct from other
governments, and to seek to possess a
certain power a nd influence over our own
members or over other people; this never
entered into our minds. We do not, to-day,
try to imitate any of the governments of
the earth; we do not admire their policy;
we do not believe that their systems are
correct. We believe that they have the
seeds of dissolution within themselves,
and through the lack of correct principles
by which to regulate themselves, that
they will eventually crumble to pieces .
Neither do we believe in their religion,
a nd we should be sorry if any of our people were like them, or even attempted to
be like them in a religious point of view.
~lost of us have been associated with
their varied systems of religion before we
came here. We have been mixed up with
them in the United States, England,
France, Germany, Switzerland, Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, and other parts of the
earth, and have long ago renounced their
religion, beca use we considered it false.
We do not consider it any more true today, and, of course, men who think they
are right, and measuring us by their standard, must necessarily conclude that we
are wrong; that is the only conclusion at
which they can arrive. Having been. associated with the various c hurche sRoman Catholic, Greek, Episcopalian or
English, Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist,
Quaker, and other churches and denominations of the day, we know what their
ideas a re religiously, and we did not
leave them because we thought they were
right, but be ca use we believed them to be
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in error and that the whole of them had
departed from the principles laid down
in the Scripture s of truth. We l eft them
because we conceived that they lacked
the principles of life, vitality, intelligence, and revelation possessed by the
religion that Jesus Christ introduced
upon the earth. That, I confess, was the
reason why I left them.

that this gospel will redeem all men who
believe in it, and that it w ill elevate them
to a knowledge of the true God, whom to
know is life eternal. We believe that God
has restored to the earth again Apostles
and Prophets, Evange lists, Pastors, and
Teachers the same as ex isted in His
Church in former days; and we believe
that if men repent of their sins and be
baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for
their remission that they will re ceive the
Iloly Ghost through the laying on of hands.
We believe that that Spirit leads them into all truth; that it brings things past to
their remembrance, and shows them things
to come; and in th is respect we differ from
the religions of the world, for they have
no such idea as this; they do not believe
in it. We believe that the Lord has commenced to establish His kingdom on the
earth, and we look to Him for wisdom and
intelligence in regard to all matters,
whether they be of a political, social, or
moral nature; hence, in these respects,
we differ very materially from the rest of
the world. In the various relig ious de-

I remember once calling at a man's
house who was a Presbyterian. After
talking to him a little about his religion,
said he, "You entertain curious notions"
Said I , "I believe I got my notions from
the [3 ible." Afterwards an infidel came
in with whom I had a long conversation,
trying to prove to him that the Bible and
the Christian reli g ion were true, or at
least that taught by the Dible. "Well,''
said this gentleman to me, "I am surprised; I thought you were an infidel."
"Why?" said I. "Because," he replied ,
"I thought you did not believe in the
B ible." Said I, "You are labor ing under
a great mistake; I do believe in the Oible,
but not in principles contrary to the I3ible,
nominations their ministers are set apart
and consequently as the re lig ion of the
by the will and dictum of men; their relipresent day does notagree with the Bible
gions,
too, are established by men. God
I do not agree with it." I suppose these
have been the feelings, more or less, with had nothing to do with the matter. He
the majority of the Saints, at least with ,, never thought of them. It is no uncommon
those who reasoned upon and contemplated thing in the Church of Engla nd, with which
these matters. For instance, the Scrip- I was associat ed in my early days, for a
man who has three or four sons to ed uc ate
tures speak about there being "one Lord,
one to be a doctor, another for a lawyer,
one faith, one baptism, and one God, who
another, perhaps, is assigned t o the army
is above all, through all and in you all; H
or navy, as the case may be; a nd if there
and \vhen men of reflection look around
is one a little duller than the rest he is
and see systems of religion as numerous
generally educated for the ministry and
as gods used to be among the old heais called a Doctor of Divinity. And it is
thens, how could they suppose or be lieve
that these were all inspired of God? It expected that that dull man, without common sense and without instruction from
wa$ impossible for a man of reflection
God, but simply because he is a fool,
and intelligence to entertain such an idea.
will point out the way to the kingdom of
We are in pursuit of principles that emanate from God, and we believe that God
heaven.
Among the ~lethodists, with
ha s spoken, and therefore we are here.
whom I was afterwards associat ed be\Ve believe that IJ e has revealed to us
cause I thought the Church of England
His will; that He has restored the ancient was not good enough, they tell us that
"God chooses the base things of th e
gospel with all its fullness, blessings,
ric hness , power, a nJ g lor y. \\le be lieve
world to bring to nought the things that
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are." That is true enough, but they come
to wrong conclusions from these premises;-that is, they supp ose because God
can choose a man and endow him with
wisdom, that therefore they can pick the
biggest fools they have got and set them
to work to preach.
There is a wide difference between Cod
choosing a man and endowing him with the
spirit of intelligence, wisdom, and revelation,
and sending him forth to preach the truths
of heaven to the nations of the earth, and
men picking up their weakest members
and setting them to do the same thing;
because God can inspire men with wisdom
and intelligence from above, while men
are incapable of so doing. Hence I do
not wonder that men, who are accustomed
to listen to, and who believe such teachings, should consider that we are a strange
people, for our religious notions evidently do not agree with theirs; if they did,
as I said before, we should not have been
here, for it was principally on religious
grounds that we left them to come here.
One of our judges, after leaving here, informed the Administration that the inhabitants of Utah were mostly "Mormons,"
and were a very peculiar people. He
thought he had made quite a discovery,
and that he was putting the world in possession of important information.
We have left the various churches and
sects of the day, and infidel associations
of all kinds, and have united ourselves
with the "Mormons," and have gathered
together here simply because we believed
they were all wrong, hence a man must
be a fool to suppose that we are like them,
for we have a faith that is entirely diverse
from theirs. Our ideas, socially and mora lly, are entirely different from t heirs,
because ours come from God, and they
get theirs from the notions that exist
among men.
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and debauchery that everywhere stalk
around? We have left this state of things,
and the Lord has introduced a new order
amongst us, for we profess to be under
Bis guidance and direction, and consequently our ideas and practices must be
very different from those which obtain in
the world. We have more uives than one.
Why? Because God ordained it. And we
maintain our uives and children; but they
do not maintain their mistresses and children, yet they will prate to us about their
beautiful systems. There is a great difference between their system and ours;
they think theirs is best, but u,e, who
look at things from an entirely different
point of view, prefer our system. If we
have wives and children we are not afraid
to acknowledge them as such. We do not
have the children of one woman riding
with us in a carriage, while those of
another are sweeping the streets and asking us for a halfpenny; nor are they paupers on the community. We do not believe in any such morality as that, u,e
discard it altogether. Many of those uho
do believe in and sustain it are ashamed
of many of their own deeds, and act the
hypocrite by trying to cover them up and
keep them in the dark, and presenting the
bright side only for us lo copy after. But
u,e want to take things as a whole, and
we u,ill receive no system but that which
uill bear the scrutiny of the uorld, and
that is just, equitable, and honorable before God, angels, and men. I am not surprised at men, coming from the midst of
scenes
and practices, forming such incorrect notions in relation to us; but dare
they acknowledge their acts as we dare
acknowledge our!!r? No; they dare not;
their own laws would punish them if their
acts were broug ht to light.

In relation to our political affairs, we
are gathered together as a community,
and being so numerous it is impossible
Who that is acquainted with the moral but that we should form a part and parcel
state of Christendom at the present time of the body politic. We have a city here,
does not shudder when reflecting upon for instance, and numerous other cities
the depravity, com1ption, licentiousness, throughout this Territory. We must have
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an organization in these c1t1es. We want
our Mayors and Cit y Councillors and Aldermen, and munic ipal laws to protec t
the weak, the virtuous, the pure, and holy,
and restrain the wicked, the riotous, the
thief, and debauchee, and to maintain
order in the community. We have a number of towns and cities extending for
some five hundred miles, and it is necessary that we should have a government
to regulate a nd manage affairs in our
midst. We are forced into th is position,
we c a nnot help ourselves, a nd hence we
become a Territory, and have our Governor, J udges, .\larshal, and Secre tary of
State se nt us by the Unit ed Sta tes: a nd
our Representative in the Congress of
the United States.
Then we have our local Legislature,
as ot her Territories have, to enact laws
for the protection of the good and virtuous,
for punishment of crime, the execution of
justice, and the preservation of peace
and good ord er throughout the Territory.
Is there anything wrong in all this? Not
that I am aware of. Whose rights ha ve we
interfered with? Who cannot obtain just ice here? Who are deprived of their
rights here ? Is there any man, woman, or
child, s tranger or citizen deprived of his
or her righ ts, or who cannot obtain a hearing for grievances real or imagina ry? Who
is there throug hout the length and breadth
of the Territory who can not obtain the full
benefit of law, equity, and justice? No
one. Well, we are here in this capacity,
and there are other things that underlie
these, if you please. The Rep ublicans,
you know, in the States, have been very
fond for a lon g time of talking about a
higher law of some kind. We, too, have
a higher/an, not a negro Zan particularly,
but a lau that emanates from God; a /au,
that is calculated to promote th e best in·
terests and the happiness of this people,
and of the world u;hen they u,ill li sten to
it.
Then do you profess to ignore the
laws of the land? No,· not unless they
are un constitutional, th en I uould do it
all the time. Whenever the Congress of

the United States, for ins tance, pass a
law interfering with my religion, or with
my religious rights, I will read a small
portion of that instrument called the Cons titution of the United St a tes, now almost obsolete, which says- "Congress
shall pass no law interfering with religion or the free exercise thereof;" and I
would say, gentlemen, you may go to
Gibraltar with your law, and I will live
my re ligion. When you become violators
of the Consti tut ion yo u have sworn before
high heaven to uphold , a nd perjure yourselve s before God, then I wi ll maintain
the right , and leave you to take t he wron g
just as yo u please. There are other th ings,
too, that I, as an individual would do.
There have been attemp ts made he re to
interfere with the trial by jury, a right
g uaranteed by t he Constitution of the
United States as well as by the Magna
Charta of E ngland. And we have had
cases rig ht in our midst where a judge
has t old the jury that if they did not bring
in such a verd ict as he had instructed
them t o, he would set it as ide. Of what
use, then, is a jury? Why not let the
judge act without them; if they are to be
dictated to by him what becomes of our
freedom? If my services as a juryman
were required, I would give my opinion
frankly and honestly, and no judge should
control me; but I would try to be a man,
and would not be cowed by any man sent
among us trying to pervert justice. No
man sho uld make a scapegoat of me; if
he wished to violate cons titutional rights
he should do it on his ow n respons ibility.
Some men will endure a grea t deal in matters of this kind, and they will call it
humility; but I desire no such humility.
I u,ant a principle that uill maintain, uphold,
and stand by the rights of man,
giving to all men everyuhere equal rights,
and that uill preserve inviolate the fundamental principles of the Cons titution
of our country.
After all, we, as people, have not
much to compla in of; we have a great
deal of liberty here, and we can do pretty
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much as we have a mind to if we will only
do right. We can think, write, and worship
as we please, and we are free from some
things that some portions, even of our
nation, are perplexed wit h at the present
time. We have no military government,
for instance, and we are free to exercise
our judgment and to maintain our rights
by jury if we have the manhood to do it,
and I consider that after a ll we are very
much blessed out here. It is true that the
President and Congress quarrel down yonder sometimes; but before the sound reaches us it is so faint that it produces no
e lectric shock; in fact, we scarcely feel
it. In the South, t oo, they are laboring
under many d ifficulties; but they are so
far from us that we fail to realize matters
as t hey exist there, and our .affairs go on
as usual. The smoke comes out of the
chimneys, men walk on their feet, the sun
rises and sets at proper time, and everything goes on perfectl y natural, and I do
not know that we have anything to complain
of, and for the many blessings that we
enjoy I feel thankful to A lmighty God.
Now, what are we as a people aiming at?
To begin uith, ue are aiming to live our
religion more faithfully. We have got the
right principles, but I think, sometimes,
that we do not live them as well as we
might. We have been baptized in the name
of Jesus for the rem ission of our sins,
and have had hands laid upon us for the
reception of the Iloly Ghost; but in many
instances we have failed to live our religion by giving way to our evil tempers,
passions, and appetites, and we want to
l ive our religion better than we have done.
We must be more mora l , and more honest
with each other and before God; and we
mus t pray more a nd swear less t han we
do. Our strength is from God; and if we
do not have strength, wisdom, intelligence, and grace from Him we do not have
it; and it is living our religion that leads
us to Him. It is not altogether in ceremonials; it is not be ca use I go to church
or meet ing; but it i s beca use my heart is
right before God, because I do my duty,
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because I love the Lord and His people
a nd all men, and my desire is to promote
the happiness and we ll be ing of the h uman
family. This is the feeling that all ought
to have. I hear oaths sometimes issuing
from the mouths of those who are called
Saints, from our young boys, as though it
made men of them, and was something
great to imitate t he ge ntiles. It is low,
mean, degrading, unhallowed, and it is in
opposition to every sacred and holy principle. Some of our boys are fond of getting a cigar into their mouths, they think
it makes them look manly; there is nothing at all manly about smoking and struttin g; why, a monkey could do that. It
s hows weakness, s ha llowness, and, I
was going to say, a species of idiocy; and
for the children of Latter-day Saints to
indulge in such things is low and degradrng. We want, then, to live our religion
more closely, and we should feel all the
time that God sees us, that His eye is
upon us ~tching our motions and actions,
and that it is necessary for us to humble
ourselves before Him, that we may obtain
His Holy Spirit to guide us ar ight. We
need to study our morals, to see that they
are correct in every respect. Would you,
Elders in Israel, who have families growing up, want to act in a manner that you
would be ashamed of your sons and daughters copying after? Would it not be a
shame, disgrace, and an outrage for you
to act so? Do we watch over the morals
of our children? Do we pray to God for
wisdom to train them aright? Do we pray
for power to overcome our own evil pass ions and propensities that we may set
before our children an example worthy
of imit at ion? or, are we l etting them take
any course they please and go down to
the gates of death ? What are you d oing,
you Elders in Israel? Ask yourselves the
question and see how far your conduct is
calculated to elevate and exalt your families. The Lord, in speaking of Abraham,
said, "I know t hat Abraham will fear me,
and that he will command his children
after him to do so." Can the Lord say
t he same of you, ye E lders of Israel ?
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\Ve ought to be careful about how we act
and speak, and our thoughts and feelings
ought to be subject to the law of God. We
ought to feel like one of old when he
said, "Search me, 0 Lord, and prove me,
and if there is any way of wickedness
with in me, bid it depart, and let me stand
accepted before thee."

aft~r.
We are borne out in this by the
Scriptures. Th ey speak of a time when
the Lord will reign, when flis empire will
be universal; when Ilis dominion "shall
extend from the rivers t o the ends of the
earth," and when "to Tl im every knee
shall bow and every tongue confess."
They speak of the "The law of the Lord
going forth from Zion and the word of the
Lord from Jerusalem." They speak of a
time when "lle shall smite the nations
as with a rod of iron, and when he will
dash th em to pieces like a potter's vessel," and when He will introduce a new
order of things. We have confidence in
the Bible, and in the revelati ons of God;
and there again we differ from the religious world, for they have not. \Ve are
anxiously wai ting upon and prayina to the
Lord to give us wisdom that we ~iay be
able to carry out His designs. These
are our feelings but others think
and feel differently; they put their trust
in swords, guns, spears, a nd so forth.
Our strength is in the L ord of Hosts, and
we believe we shall conquer. In all our
operations in life we are tryina
0 to obta in
wisdom from God to manage and direct
all our affairs. \Ve are seeking to establish a oneness, and that oneness under
the guidan ce and direction of the Almighty. Others are not seeking for that.
Yo~ w~ll hear them all the time utterin g
their tirades against the one-man power.
We want one-man power and one-God
~ow~r. \Vould not they who cry out against
it like to have one-man power if they
could get it? Yes. Is there now or was
there ever a political party in the Un ited
S tates but what would seek to carry their
own poin ts? No. Would not the President like to have his own way if he could?
He would, and the reason he does not, he
has not the power. We consider t hat union
is t.he great principle tha t we ought to
c.ultivate; uni on in religion, morals, politics, and everything else.

Do l'-'e not expect by and by to associ·
ate uith the Gods in the eternal worlds?
Let us conduct ourselves, then, here upon
the earth so that ne may honor our reli·
gion and Priesthood. \'\'e differ entirel y
from the world in our political ideas. In
the nation with which we are associated
the idea prevails generally that the voic;
of the people is the voice of God; hen ce
th e favorite maxim-" Vox populi, vox dei."
The voice of the people, however, is not
always the voice of God. Some times
"Vox pop uli , vox diaboli" would more
truthfully express it; that is, the voice
of the people is the voice of the devil.
The latter would more generally express
the feelings of any people who are under
a corrupt government or religion than
"V ox populi, vox deV' We believe in
the voice of God first, and in the voice
of the people afterwards, and that in political as uell as in religious matters all
men ought to be guided by the Lord, and
that because they have not been so guided,
bloodshed, strife, dissension, and confusion have oversjJread the earth. The
wisdom of God is necessary in controlling worldly affairs whether political or
otherwise, as it is in controlling the
pl~netary system. I n the latter, everythrng moves harmoniously, and if in the
political affairs of a nation, or of the
world, th e same wisdom dictated, the
same harmony would exist. If the Lord
were to copy after the examples of men,
system would dash against system, and
world against world in mad confusion
'
and there would be a crash of worlds and
a wreck of matter. I3ut God controls His
own affairs, and if we can live so as to
Jesus, when about to leave his disobtain Ilis gu idance, we will risk the re- ciples, seemed to think it was very imsults, and this is what we are aiming portant, for, said he, "Father, I pray for
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these whom thou has t given me, that they
may be one, as thou Father art in me, and
I in thee, that they may be one in us.,,
"Neither," said he, "do I pray for these
alone; but for a ll who shall believe in me
through their word." I am sorry to say
that His prayer has not been answered in
regard
to the Christians at the present
time. If there is any principle for which
we contend with greater tenacity than
anothe r, it is this oneness. We are one in
a great many things, but we have to become one in all things before we reach
the s tandard indicated by the prayer of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. We
have t o become one in money matters, a nd
in our deal, and in the course in which
our labors shall be directed; and if we
could only see and comprehend this principle correctl y we should be more like
what God requires us to be. But it is difficult for us to understand and realize the
the importance of this principle. To the
world this principle is a gross error, for
amongst them it is every man for himself; eve ry man follows his own ideas,
his own religion, his own morals, and the
course in everything that s uits his own
notions. But the Lord dictates differently.
We are under llis guidance, and we should
seek to be one with him and will all the
author ities of Ilis Church and kingdom on
the earth in all the affairs of life. We all
of us bow before the Lord day by day (or
if we do not it is a shame), and ask the
Lord to inspire Presidents Young, Kimball,
and Wells with revelation to direct the
affairs of the ch urch aright. And what
are the feelings of the First Presidency?
Be ye one, 0 Israel! That is the feeling.
One in e ve rything; then we shall grow ,
a nd prosper like a green bay tree. Then
will riches, honor, and power flow to the
Latter-day Saints in far greater abundance
than they have ever yet done; the n you
a nd your offspring will be the blessed of
the Lord. This is what we are after, a nd
whe n we have attained to this ourselves,
we wan t to teach the nations of the earth
the same pure prin ciples that have ema-
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nated from the Great Eloheim. We want
Zion to rise and shine that the glory of
God may be manifest in her midst, that
the nations of the earth, when the y behold her, may be obliged to confess that
s he is the praise of the whole earth. We
never intend to stop until this point is
attained through the teaching and guida nce of the Lord and our obedience to
Ilis laws. Then, when men say unto us,
" you a re not l'k
i e us, "
we rep 1y, " we
know it; we do not want to be. We want
to be like the Lord, we want to secure
His favor and approbation and to live
under Ilis s mile, and to acknowledge, as
a ncie nt Is rae l did on a certain occasion,
"The Lord is our God, our judge, and our
king, a nd Ile shall reign over us. " These
are my fee1ings, a nd the feelings of all
good Lattel.'-day Saints. ~lay God help
us to live our religion by keeping His
commandments, in the name of J esus.
Amen.

If there is one thing more than another
t hat a great many persons seem really to
enjoy, it is minding other people's business and attempting to manage their affairs for them; and, take it a ll in all,
there is no occ upation that can be followed that pays less interest on the investment.
Nobody ever got rich over
minding other people's business, but a
great many have attained wealth and honors by looking after their own, to the
neglect of all other occupations.
It is right to be contented with what
we have, but never with what we are.
Without content we shall find it almost as difficult to p lease others as
ourselves.
lle is a wise man who does not grieve
for the things which he has not, but rejoices for those which he has.

"G'ive t he best you ' ve got today. "
That's a recipe for a better tomorrow.
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WHO WAS THE MYSTERY MAN IN
INDEPENDENCE HALL?
"Ra dicals sneer at the ;.:.ngg-estion tl1at
things spi ritual were in any way eonL:e rned \\'ith th e fon uding of this n Htion, Ol' that thl C1"11it e<l 81tates OL
America can possibl,\- have any spi ritual i-;ig-nifican ce.
1

Little do the.\ ' r eahze how fore<lonrncd to fa ilmc their efforts nl tiinrnkl.'' ar ~ , to cl isrn pt ancl tleseerate
this 11a ti on. 'l'rue, this fai]nr c may not
lie dernonstratecl Hntil Arn e1·i<·a 's C'hristian nrnnhoocl has l>ecn put to th e test
of prcservi11g. or ret:itoring, wh a t the
fore fa the r s beq neat heel them as a <:.nl'i a1 heritage. Bnt the instigath1g of
the Fnitcd S.tatrs to begin wi th was
too v itall,\' tied n p with wh<1t 1l1e
\\'Ol'lcll:v min<lNl "·oulcl c<lll 111.''~ticism.
for it was t o pcri!-'.h at th e lrnncls of
,\ nti-( 'hrist m erel\- hec·au;-;r the r;rnk
and file of t·he ;\ incri(·an p eoplr 1111vc
not :·rt aronsrcl to a gTRSJI of thr nH'llilC'e with which the connfr,\· 1s ronfron ferl .
Mystery Man

In l1i!} admirable l ittl0 trriltisr. Our
Flag·, Robert Allen Campbell gives the
detail:-; of a mo:-,t important rpisocl e in
Amei·ira ':-:. h istor~·- the d esigni11g of
t11 e Col onial fl ag· nf 1776. 'l'he acconllt
invol ves a 111.''Sterious man, roneerning
whom no information is avai]a hle otl1rr tha11 •t hat he was on familiar ter ms
w•ith both General. G eorge '\Yushingto11
<mcl B enjamin Franklin. The follo"·inp: description of thir; man is ta k en
frnm Campbell 's treatise :
"Little seems to lle known con cer ning this old p;entleman : and in the
materials from which this acconnt is
take11, 11is name is not once mention ed.
He ifl uniformly referred to as "th e
Profe~.sor ". He was eviden tl~· far beyond his three-score ~rears and ten,
and he often referred to historical
evenV:; of more than a centur y previ.ous as if he had been a living: eye-witness of their occurrence. Still, he was
Hect, vigorous and 11ealthy- h ale, ac-

rive an cl dear-minded- as strong and
iu ·r,vri·y way as though in
t he prim e of life. H e was tall, of fine
fignr c. perfeetly easy, and very dig11ifie1l in h is ma nn er, being at once court.:' Pllt:. gTal'i m1 s, and commanding.
He
\\·as, fol' !h ol'il' limes mid t·onsidering
1he <·11sl om~ of the colonists, very pe<·11liar in his methods of living, for he
nft' 110 f1t'sh , fowl , or fish, he never
use<1 fo r foo<l a nr p;r een thing, any
roots of ;myt·hin ~ nnripe; he drank no
liq110r. winr, 01· nlr_, hnt confined his
diet lo <·erea.ls and their prod u ct~.
frui1s tlrn1. wei-r r ipened on thP. stem
in -t.J1C' snn, nuts, mjJcl tea, and the
s\\·C'rts of bo1H'Y, sug·ar, en· molass~s.
e11Pl' l.!'t~1'il'

Designed Flag
··Hr w;.1s weJl-educated, highly cultiYnted , of' cx t en~ive as w ell as varied
i11fonn;1 I io11, nrnl ver,\· stuclious. He
spent 1·<lns irl t>rahlr of his t ime 111 t hi:>
pntif'nt. :lll<l prrsif-t cnt perusal of a
1111m hC'r nf very rare olcl books and an"!ent rnn1111sc1·ipts. It is not known
whetl1 cr 11!' wat-i <l ecipherinp:, translating or rewritin g- t hem. 'l'hese books
;111(1 rnann>:;cripts together with h is 01vn
writinp:s, were never shown to anyone.
H e clid not ev~·n mentio~1 them in 11 i~
t'nnw 1·sa1tion w ith the family excep t iii
n venT easmil wFty, and he alwa ys
Jockr.tl them 11p earefully in a large,
old-fashioned , 1rn be-shapfd, frou-bouncl,
lt<'avy onk cl1r~t.
"R.'- somethi11g rnore t han a brief
f'oi nr irl enrP. thr cornrnittff appointed
h~T the f'olon ia.l CongTess to d'esign a
flaf!, accept.efl nn invitation to be
gnrst~ wl1ilf in Cnmln:~dp:e of rthe same
family with whom the P rofessor was
;.;taying-. Tt was here t hat General
Oror.!!e Wnshing·ton join ed them for
the pnrposr of rlr.cid.in g upon a fitting·
rmblcm. By 1he signs which passed
hetween them, it was -evident that
hoth Ge11eral vVashington and Doctor
Franklin 'recogll'ized' the Professor
and by unanimous approval he was invited to become an active member of
the com mittee!"
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Immediately Vanished
During the proceedings which followed, the Profe~sor was treated with
the utmost respect aud all of his suggestions immediately acted upon. He
submitted a pattern which he ,considered symbolically appropriate for the
n ew flag and this WM unhesitatingly
accepted by the 0th.er six members of
the committee, who voted that the arrangements suggesrted by the Professor be forthwith adopted.
After the episode of the flag, the
Professor JUSt vanished and nothing
fnrther is known concerning him !
Diel General Washington and Doctor
Franklin recognize the Professor as an
emissary of the Mystery Schools which
have for so long con trolled the destin1es of this planet 1
Benjamin F1·anklin was a PhilosophHe and the Marquis
de Lafayette-also a man of mysteryconstitute two of the most important
links in the charin of circumstance that
culminated in the establishment of thP
original thirteen colonies as a free and
independent nation. Doctor Franklin's philof';ophic and spiritual attarinments are well attested in POOR
RICHARD'S ALMANAC, published by
him for many years under the name of
Richard Saunders.
ffr and a Mystic.

The Continental Congress at Philadelphia, so far as the records go, had
nothing to do ·with the destinies of the
01~iginal flag.
The flag unfurled at
Cambr.idge, Massachusetts in 1775 symbolized the union of the colonies ; it
was called the Grand Union Flag.
When General Johnson and Doctor
Franklin visi led Mrs. Elizabeth Ross,
otherwise known as Betsy .Ross, to get
her inspiration in making the flag, the
five -pointed star appealed to her as
being -more beautiful than the sixpointed star. Out of deference to her
~:ei1se ,o f beauty, the five-pointed stars
were Ltsed, and thirteen of them were
placecl in a circle' on a blue field with
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the standard seven red and s•ix whit<:'
~.tripes completing the flag.
'rhifl sample flag was made just before the D eclaration of Independence,
although the resolution endorsing it
was not passed by the Continental
Congress until July 14, 1777. The sixpointed star, now extensively employed
in J eV\rish symbolism until it has almost become •identified with Jewry,
originally symboliz.ed the possess.ion of
spiritual or intuitional knowledge and
po•,·er. The five-pointed star represents the promise of spiritual power to
~ome

!

The influence of the Mysteries was
also shown in a very definite manner
at the bme of the Proclamation of the
Declaration of Independence, though
the materialistic historian has been unwilling to accept the truth. We shall
reveal her·e the long-hidden facts,
though they are of recorded authoritative publications.

On June 7, 1775, Richard Henry
I,ee, a delegate from Virgin~a, offered
in Congress the first resolution declaring that the United Colonjes were,
a.nd of right ought 1to be, free and independent States.
RememfJer the reuellion had already
been in effect since the Battle of Concord, April 19, 1775. Soon after Mr.
LeP introduced his resolution he was
takt>n f';ick and re·t urned to hls home in
Virginia, whereupon on June 11, 1776,
'I1homas Jefferson. John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Roger Sherman and
Hoher.t Livingston were appointed as
8 committee to prepare a formal DeelarH ti on of Independence.
On the :fir~.t day of July the com·
mittce mailf~ its repo:rit to Congress. On
the second of ,July, Lee's resolution
was anopted in its original words.
During the third of July the formal
D eclaration was reported by the com-mittee, and debated with great spirit.
The d is.cussion was resumed on the
fourth, Jefferson having been elected
as chairman of the committee.
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On July 4th there "·as grrat s11s)lany
w ere adverse to c'everilig thr tiPs with
the mother eountr~-; many frarecl t he
\'rngeance of the king and his armies;
ninny hattlc~. luul been fought n1reacly
hut no clecjsive vieton· hacl been won.
rnoom and uncrrtaint·~-, together with
f'oar. c·as t a great slrndo\\· OYPr tlH•
<·olo11ies. Ea<'h 111::111 in Co11grrss ;\sNC'mblccl r enlir.r1l with P atrick H rnr.'·
it w;H; (:>if'l1er T.ihrr t:-· or D rnt:1 .
JH•nsc fhrough0nt the uatjon.

'L'llp dehate continMcl :ell morning.
'l'hc' nlcl hellma n stonrl hy his rorw i11
th1· St:ite IIom"r in Pbilarlrlphia w11iti11!:!: for tlie s!!..!·11nl to rin2· ont fhe i1rws.
Tl11·' rl'O\\"Cl of h~·stanrlers lipe•a mp rlic.;1·01 11·n~:·rc1. 8ornr of them snid.: "Thf'."nl'\'0 1' "·ill do it!" '\Vhirh was l'rprat.rc1 h.,- the hellman: "Xo. thr~· neYrr
\\'ill!"
St.r anger Appear s

Hnt insiclf' of that c-losC'cl eltamhrr
WHC' men "Testl ing with a migl1ty
probkrn. .Tcffen:.011 and thl-' othcrn liacl
\Hi ttc'n into tlrnt Occlarntion the
f·hon ght s of the Gocls. Noon camr, anrl
lhC'n one o'clock. Xo d.crision had yet
1·ornC'. for th e C'Xecntioner's ~.word clang-led before' their r.5·es. It wa;;; a moment. of tensrnr.ss and great anxiety
and 11ot a few of thosp men feared that
tl1c>ir lives would lw the forfeit for
th ei r nuclacity.

In the mic1st of t heir debnting-,
firrcc voice rang ont !

::i

The c1.r.haters stopped an d tnrned to
l nok upon a Stranger. Who was this
man? 'Who had r;o snc1d enl ."' appeared
in thcfr midst, to beg-in to trnnsfix
them with his oraton'?
They had never seen him before.
:-Jone knew wl1en he had enterecl. Rll1'.
h ir::. tall, stately form and pale facf'
fillE>d them with a've ancl h is voir.e with
t1 clmira ti on.
His voice ringing with a holy zeal,
the Stranger stirred them to thefr ver.\·
souls. After his rousing address, his

do~ ; 11g·

wo rd s ralli! thro11!!h the build-

ing:

"<;OD H AN <H"n~~ A~[ERlf'A TO
HR l-1'ln::8 ! "

As thP NtrnngPr sauk bade into a
(·hair e:diau::;tcd, ;1 ''"il c1 l:nthnsiasm
hrok<' J'orth. 1\ amp aftt'r 1rnm" was
plc1C·1·tl 11pon thn parelrnwnt. The Drcla1 ntinn of f 111lrp0rnlence was si.gnecl.
l ~nf ,,· l1t'l'C wns thr m;m w ho h ad
p1·C'v ipiln1Prl t11c nce ornplishmrnt oE
1 his i111n101·lal I ask, who lwcl lificcl for
1ht> rnomrnt. fhe vril frnm tl1c eyes of
thr assemhJy ;inCl reYeal ccl to them a
iwrt. 11t lrast, of thr grand purpose for
whit·h this na,tion 1q,;; conceived 7

lIE HAD Dl f:l:\PPEARED ! NOR
\VAR ng EVER 8EE:\f AGAIN, NOR
TT1 8 TDE\''r lTY "ESTABT1TSHED !
Freedom Rings
'I'his rpisodc parnllrls many of a ~.im

i la r ki nc.1 recor ded b~~ ancient h istoriirns, nttcndant upon the founding of
11ew 11a tio11s. 'I'lll'Y are no t coinciclcnces. T hey only clemo11strate that.
t hr wi~clom o.f the c.u1ric11t mysteries
a1·c ~"till serving mnn kincl as in Days
of 0 Icl.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, when
bystanders and the bellman were
thorou ghly discouraged, the doors were
flung open wide and the old bellman
received (he sigrn1l to ring the notes of
frE>ec1oru to the nation. The multitudes
raught. the $ig nal and answered with
shouts of joy.
ll!P

WHAT A W OMAN CAN DO

As a wife and motlier. woman can
make the fortune and happiness of her
hnslrnnd an cl chil dren: ancl even if she
c1icl nnthi.ng else, "'..nrel? thi~ would be
snfficient d esti nr .
By lier thrift,
~n iclance and tact, she can secure to
her partner and herself a competence
for old age, no matter how small their
beginning, or how adverse a fate occasionally be theirs. By her cheerfulne~.s she can restore her husband's
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spirit, shaken by the anxieties of busi- work", as has become the cry of l ate1
ness. By her tender care she can oft- :\Ian may have a hardier task to peren restore him to health, if disease form, a i:oug-her path to travel, but he
has f'ieizecl upon his overt.asked powers. has none loftier, or more influential,
Bv her counsel and her love, she can than woman 's.-W oman 's Advocate,
":in him from bad company, ~f temp- f'rom "The l\Ionnon", June 1-±, 1856.
tation in an evil hour has lecl him
ristray. By her example, her prosA WOMAN'S RAILING
pects, and her sex's insight into character, she can mould her children, howJ. of D. 1 Vol. 4 :316.
ever diverse their dispositions, into
(Brigham Young)
good aud noble men and women. And
I remember going into a frien~ 's
by leading -in all things, a true and
house
one afternoon, when I wa~ quite
beautiful life, she can refine, elevate
young:
I think I was about ~ifteen;
and spiritualize all who come within
and
pretty
•soon ·a couple of ne1ghborreach, so that with others of her sex
ino·
"·omen
came into visit. They had
emulating and assisting her, she can
not
been
in
the
house more than twendo more to regenerate the world than
ty
minutes
before
the woman of the
all the statesmen or reformers that
house
went
and
brought
out a pillow,
ever legislated. She can do as much,
alas! perhaps even more, to d-egrade and beO'an to rail against her husband,
saying ''He is a dirty, nasty man; he
man if she chooses it.
is the filthiest man in the world; that
·who can es·t imate the evil that wom- is the pillow he sleeps on." I thought,
an has power to do~ AB a wife she can you miserable fool, why do you not
ruin her husband by extravagance, ~vash that slip 1 Those women see that
folly, or want of affection. She can the blame rests on you, and not on
your husband. And she_ continued tellmake a devil and an outcast of a man, ing them how nasty, filthy, and lazy
i,vho might otherwise have become a he was. I knew enough about a famgood member of society.
She can ily at that early ·age, to know where
bring hickerings, strife .a nd perpetual the fault lay. At the •s ame time there
discord into what has been a happy was plenty of wool and flax lying in
home. She can change, the innocent her chamber, for I saw them; and a
babes whom God has intrusted to her wheel and the other implements were
charge, into vile men and viler wom- on hand all of which the husband h·ad
en. She can lower the moral tone of toiled f ~r. He had also provided the
society itself, and thus pollute legisla- cows flour and meat in abundance ;
'
' he did not do everythmg,
.
tion at the springhead. She can, in but because
fine, become an instn1ment of evil, he was a ''nasty, lazy man.''-J. of D.,
rnsteacl of an angel of good.
-± :316.

7

Instead of making flowers of truth,
purity, beauty, and spirituality, spring
np in her footsteps, till the whole
N1rth smiles with loveliness that is
almost celestfal, she can transform it
to a black and blasted desert, covered
with the scum of all evil p·assions, and
swept by the bitter blasts of everlasting death.
'rhis is 'What a woman can do for the
wrong as for the right. fa her mis~ion
a little one? Has she no "worthy

I have seen a great many persons live
in the neglect of all the comforts of life,
because they would not take hold and
make themselves comfortab le.
Others
do not know what to do with the comforts
of life, when they have them.-Brigham
Young.
~~~~-~~~--

God intends faith and the power of the
priesthood to intervene for the protection
of the Saints when the scourges and calamities incident to the second coming of
Christ shall begin.
Tile priesthood shall
shield those who bear it, and those who
honor its possession.-Orson F. Whitney.
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Excerpted from The Women of Mormondom (Page 207)
(Precinda Huntington Smith, Wife of the
Prophet)

fo Kirtland, she .:;ayt-i, we enjo5·ed
num.'· Yer.'· g"l'eat blessings, and often
~a". the p<mer of Goel manifestetl. On
one oecasion I sa.Y augels clothe(l in
"·hite "·alkiug npou t he temple. It
was dn ring one of onr monthl.'· fast
meeting:::;, "·IH~u the saints were in the
temple
worshipping. A little girl
ca me to our tloor and in wonder called
1
lllP out, ex.da iming, "1 he m<>eting is
011 the top of the meet ing hon~e '.' · I
\Hllt to the door, and there I ~aw on
the templ e angels clothed in white>
covering the roof from <>ncl to end.

They seemed to. be walking to arnl fro:
tlH'Y appearecl and disappeared. The
th ird time they appeared and disap. pei'lred before I realized that the,\· were
u ot mortal men. Each time in a moment they vanished, and their. reappearance wa:'; the same. This was in
broad c1a5·light. in the afternoon. A
11mnbe-r of the children 111 Kir tland
.sa,,· the same.
·when thr brethren and sisters came
home in the evening, the,\' told of thr
pmn•r of Ciod manifestrd in the
temple that da~-. and of the prophcsy.ing· and i-;pea king- jn tongues. It vvas
also saicl, in the interpretation of
tong-n<>s. ( ( rrlia t t he angels "·ere resting r1o\\·n upon th e lrnnst>. ''

At another fast meeting I wa s in t ht'
te mpl e 1Yith m:-- sist e1· Zina. The
,,·hole of th e co11gregation were on
t1ie; 1· knees, pru5·i11g Yocall:--, for :mch
\\·as the cnstnm at the close of t hest'
nweting<: \\·hen Father Smith pre~ides:
~·et their 1n1s no eonfusiou; the voices
of the congn',!ta ti on mingle cl softl.'· to g:etbrr. \Yhile th e eo11gregatio11 \\'<1:';
th us prn,,·i11g·, 1n-· both hearcl, from on t'
rorne1· of the room abnw tHll' head,.;,
a choir of angels singing most beauti-

fully. They were invisible to us, but
myriads of ang·elic voices seemed to be
united in singing some song of Zion,
and their sweet harmony filled the
temple of God.

\Ye were abo in the t emple at the
pcutecost.
In the morning Father
Smith pra,, ·ed for a prntecost, in opening the meeting-. That da.r the power
of God rested mightilr npon the saints.
'l'here was poured ont npon us abundantl~- the s pirit of revelation, prophec,\·
ancl tongues. The Holy Ghost filled
th L' house; and along in the afternoon a
noise \\'as heard. it wa~ the i:;ouncl of
a might.'' rushiug wind. But at first
thl' eongregation \\'as staetled, no t
k u o \\' i u g w ha t i t \\'as. T o ma iw it
seemed as though the roof was a ll in
flam<:'s . Father ~mith exclaimed, " I s
the house on firl' ! ' ·
0

"Do :-·ou not remember your prayer
this morning, Fath Pr Smith?" inquired
a brother.
Then the patriarch , clasping his
hand:-;, exclaimed, '' The spirit of Goel,
li ke n mighty rnsh ing "·incl! ''
At another tim e a cousin of ours
came to visit ru; at Kirtland. She wanted to go to one of the saints' fast meetings, to hear :-;ome one sing or speak
in tonp:nes, but she said she expected
to have a heart\· hrno·h
"' .

.

Accordingl,» \\"P ·went with our cousin to the m eeting , during which a

Brother l\IcC'arter ro;-;e and sano· a sono·

b
"'
or.n z·
,1on in tongnes: I arose and
sano·
0
stmnlta11 ronsl.'· with him t he same tune
nnd \\·ords, beginning and ending each
verse in perfect uni son without var"' as thouo·h
ing- ll \\·orcl. It was just
we
0
liacl sllll)!.' it together H thousand tirne.;;;.

"

After we came out of meeting our
cousin observed, ''Instead of Ie-ughing-,
I never felt so solemn in my life."
You cannot run away from a weakness.
You must sometime fight it out or perish.
An :l if that is so, why not NOW and
WHERE YOU STAND.-Stevenson .
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"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning. each day throughout
<l reriod of three score years and ten. than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
uf doing so."-Brigham Young.

"He that gave us life gave us liberty.
I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson

'" * *
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Editorial Thought
Our quest is for freedom, not safety. Human beings
do not have to be free to be safe. But it often takes a
slave to know that it is better to be free than safe.

Freedom Versus Security
President Theodore Roosevelt once
said: "I can think of no nobler cause to
work for than the peace of righteousness;
if I must choose between righteousness
and peace-I choose righteousness."

This principle has long been the incentive in the true patriots breast which
has kept the fires of liberty burning in
America; but more than once, and quite
recently, in our national and personal
history the temptation has plagued our
people to tak e security in the place of
independence. We face that temptation
whenever judges, politicians and our persecutors tell us it is not safe to leave
important decisions to our conscience,
insisting that only the State should have
the power of vital decision in affairs of
liberty and freedom.

The basic thing wrong with that concept is that Americans had that way of
life before they were free, and learned
they could not have that kind of security
and freedom, too. Every time we yield to
that temptation even slightly, we are less
free than before; and if we ever yield to
it entirely, we will yield freedom in its
entirety.
Today nearly two thirds of mankind
are sweating under the bonds and shackles of security, rather than freedom . Little by little they were convinced that safety and security are the desirable principles of life. The American people have
not always been of one mind as to which
is the most desirable-freedom or security.
When the American colonies began their
fight for indepe nd ence~ their people were
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not all of one mind about the matter, a
minority being concerned that they might
lose more than they could win.

would submit their consciences to State
dictation.

Much criticism has been offered the
After independence was won, there Short Creek "Mormons" for their "foolwere still some who believed the objec- hardy" course in resisting the State. To
tors were right in the first place; and ac- date these people have been unreasonably
cording to the way they looked at it, they deprived of their essential rights as human
were right. Because in winning indepen- beings. All they have wanted is to be
dence the American people had cut loose able to live in dignity. They have wanted
from a way of life in which ma ny of them this more than security.
bad enjoyed security, and had supplanted
In their quest for freedom, their village
it with a different way of life which was
bas been raped, their women and children
highly insecure to begin with and which
taken captive-all having been denied the
was to impose the direst sort of hardships
common freedoms guaranteed by the Conand dangers upon them.
stitutional law of the land. These people
The colon ists knew that in fighting in their feelings have resisted the action
for independence they were giving up se- of th e civil authorities, and because of
curity, and they thought it was worth the this they have been branded a communiscost. They knew that they had not won tic society! How absurd! for it is well
security in winning independence, and known that no one resists the State in a
they did not care. THE QUEST WAS FOR communistic society, and still survives!
FREEDOM, NOT SAFETY. HUMAN BEHowever, this action against "MorINGS DO NOT HAVE TO BE FREE TO
monism" is not new to the "Mormons".
BE SAFE. BUT IT OFTEN TAKES A
Since the inception of their faith they have
SLAVE TO KNOW THAT IT IS BETTER
been faced with libelous and vexatious
TO BE FREE THAN SAFE.
suits; drivings and murderings; captiviThe American colonists were not slaves, ties and exterminating orders, until finalbut they had been unreasonably and un- ly, in 1890,the majorityofthe "Mormons"
wisely deprived of their essentia l rights sued the United States government for
as human beings, and they wanted above peace at the risk of their freedom.
a ll else to be able to live in dignity. They
After much persecution and suffering,
wanted that more than security. So they
the Mormon peopl e decided that safety
fought and won the independence which
and security were far more desirable than
is our American heritage.
freedom. Again the civil authorities took
The American people should always refuge behind th e "affidavit" a nd the
remember these s ignificant facts about leaders of the Church were asked to sign
the manner of our national liberation, for the now famous MANIFESTO of 1890 and
it wiU never cease to be important that to agree to a ll its attendant evils. As
the American people know the difference part of its agreement the Church stated:
between independence and security, and "To be at peace with the government and
particularly that they know the advantage in harmony with their fellow citizens who
of being free over being safe.
are not of their faith, and to share in the
confidence
of the government and people,
We now come to our "Mormon" situaour people have voluntarily put aside
tion. Of recent date several people have
something which all their lives they have
been asked by the States of Arizona and
believed to be a sacred principle.''
Utah to give up their freedom for the sake
of their safety. They have been offered
The direct result of this action was
security, with a ll that it embraces, if they safety and security for the Church. But
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what happened to their freedom'? Most
modern historians agree that: "The Latter-day Saints, strangely enough, submitted to the decrees of congress, unwittingly admitting by their submission that
the revetations of their founder and Proph·
et, Joseph Smith, could not have come
from God. If the command to restore polygamy to the modern worldwasfromonhigh,
then, by submitting to the decision of the
Supreme Court, the Mormon hierarchy reversed the apostolic proclamation and
acknowledged it was better "TO OBEY
MAN THAN TO OBEY GOD."
The Catholic Ency., page 5'12.
The Church, by its submission agreed
to still the voice of God, and to follow
the dictates of the national and local
governments in respect to the dictates of
conscience. What has been the result'?
The voice of freedom has been stifled in
the Church. The members of the Church
have become cowards, submitting their
consciences to the dictates of the head
in entirety. Though safety and security
has been written across the threshold of
of every Latter-day Saint home, the "Mormon" people know they are not free, and
are awaiting the miracle of the millennium to remove from their minds the shackles of the slave. In the meantime they
fawn and plead at the feet of their masters; taking an active part in the hunt for
the innocent. They, the persecuted, have
turned per~Qcutor, and their hands and
feet have been swift to shed innocent
blood!
Not so with the faithful sons and
daughters of freedom . As yet they have
not gained safety and security. Many in
their own ranks may think their position
of mental and spiritual resistance as'' foolhardy". The true "Mormon's" quest is
for freedom, not safety. They know by
experience that it is better to be free
than safe.
The word now from Arizona and Utah
is that "Mormonism in its entirety" must
be put down at all hazards-regardless of
all consequences. The choice is to be

made between renunc1at10n of "Mormonism in its entirety" and death. And it
appears that if a stubborn adherence be
exhibited, blood must be shed.
Our critics cry, "it is now time that
our distinctive doctrines should be abandoned,-self interest demands it, common
sense demands it, Christendom demands
it, and the character of the mother Church
demands it! How dare the "Mormon fundamentalists'' then think of demurring,
and lose sight so far of their self interest
as not to travel in the broad road with the
crowd'?''
Could these persecuted people see
with the eyes of their persecutors, they
would never object. They would welcome
the morality ('?) which would give full
scope to the passions-throw open the
marriage bed to the defiler, prostitute
their sisters and daughters, poison the
very fountains of existence, and give unbridled license to every species of corruption that would sow the seeds of disease and death broadcast through their
ranks. But they do not see the propriety
of receiving and permitting the practice
of such a system of morality, though it
be supported by the judgment of Christendom.
These people have been peculiarly
tenacious of their right to worship God
according to the dictates of their own
consciences, and it is devoutly hoped
that no nation will be able to force them
to relinquish their heaven-born right of
practicing the precepts of their religion
according to the revelations of God and
the Constitution of their country. It is a
right, for the coJTect exercise of which
they are accountable to God and to him
alone~ and cursed be the n~an that would
deprive them of it. How indicative it is
of the degeneracy of the age, and the absence of the spirit of liberty, when the
inhabitants of the United States can no
longer have the right to enjoy liberty of
conscience!
~1ay

the captive saints soon be made
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free, that constitutional freedom may ride
triumphant over all the petty prejudices
of mankind. Meantime, may those suffering for conscience sake take increased
faith in the providences of God. May they
say with their fathers, "But if the collision be forced upon us-if the determination be to compel us to cease the practice of our religion, to deprive us of our
rights and privileges as freemen, to make
us slaves in fact-then we say,-LET IT
COME; with God to defend the right, we
will risk the consequences. We would
say,-rather than part with our religion,
we, with God's assrstance, will part with
life; rather than live a slave, to fawn and
cringe and bend the knee at another's
beck-to endure the slavery of the mind,
a slavery far more ignoble and debasing
than the slavery of the body-we will die,
nobly contending for the God-given right
of freedom of conscience. These are our
feelings today, and we pray God they may
ever be,-we wish no other. We boldly
avow them, confident that they wi 11 meet
the approval of every friend of justice
and liberty. As for the disrupture, the
overthrow, or the crushing out of 'Mormon·
ism in its entirety', such an event need
not be looked for or thought of; neither
need their be any speculations indulged
in relative to the extermination of its be1ievers. The cannon are not cast, the
rifles not made, the amunition not marwfactured, nor the men to use them either
born or conceived,thatwill destroy 'Mormonrsm in its entirety'. Mark our words,
gentlemen, it will live, though all earth
and hel I array themselves against it."
(Last quotation partially taken from an
editorial by Pres. George Q. Cannon.)

As to religion, I hold it to be the indispensable duty of all governments to
protect all conscientious professors thereof, and I know of no other business which
government hath to do therewith.
Thomas Paine.
Paths of kindness are paved with happiness.

·;1·-::~:=---,.1:·
When there is no longer a commis·
sioned Priesthood perpetuated .on the I
earth, it becomes necessary, in order
to restore the government of God, for I
man or men last holding the keys
I ofthe such
power to return to the earth I

I

I
I
I

as ministering angels, a nd to select,
by the· word of the Lord, and ordain
certain Individuals, of the royal line·
age of Israel to hold the keys of such
Priesthood, and to ordain others, and
thus restore and re-organize the government of God, or His Kingdom upon
.the earth.-Parley P. Pratt.

I
I
J

I
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TRUTH IS ETERNAL

From the days when the chos·en P.eople received the Decalogue, ·e nvy .a nd
malice have been recognized as evils,
and woe to those who appeal to them.
To break the Tenth Commandment is
no mor~ moral now than it has been
for the past thi·r ty centuries. The vice
of envy is not only .a dangerous but
a mean vice, for it is always a confession of inferiority. It may provoke c·onduct which will be fruitful of wrongdoing to others, and .i t must cause misery to the man who feels it. It will not
be any th e less fruitful of wrong and
misery, if as is so often the case with
evil motives it adopts some high-sounding alias. The truth is that each one
of us has in him certain passions and
•instincts which if they gained the upper hand in his soul would mean that
the wild beast had come uppermost in
him. Envy, malice, and hatred are such
passions, and they are just as bad if
directed against a class or group of
men as if directed against an individual. What we need in our leaders and
teachers is help in suppressing such
feeling.s, help in arousing and directing
the feelings t hat are their extreme opposi tes.-Theodore Roosevelt.
Duty is a power which rises with
us in the morning, and goes to rest with
us at night. It is the shadow that
cleaves to us, go where we will, and
leaves us only when we leave the light
of life.- Wm. E. Gladstone.
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CROWNING PRINCIPLES OF THE GOSPEL
PRIESTHOOD

AND

SAINTHOOD

A REAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE MOST HIGH-DIVINE AUTHORITY
PREPARATION
Having been repeatedl y urged we are reprinting the above named articles from
the 20th volume of the Millennial Star. It has been the desire of our readers and
students to have these articles together in one issue. We feel that a more constant perusal of these articles will help the Saints to better understand "Priesthood" and "Sainthood" as the crowning principles of the Gospel.
We reprint
these articles in the order as they were published in the Millennial Star. Editor.

A REAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
MOST HIGH.
Concerning Jesus Christ, who may be
termed his Father's disciple, it is said
that through him was the Father "manifested" to the world. In other language,
the virtues, the disposition, and the character of the unseen Father were manifested in the life and conduct of the Son,
who had studied him, practised him, and
was then acting him out; so that all who
wanted to see what kind of a person the
Father was could behold him in the words
and actions of the Son.
For this same purpose were we ordained
before the foundation of the world, when
many of us received the Priesthood by
ordination, and by decree the promise
that we should inherit it in the flesh. In
this promise was conveyed the condition
that ue •should ualk not merely in the
authority of the appointment, but in the
virtues and qualities that are ils neces•sary accompaniments.
The ages of our probation in the spirit
world have rolled away: we are inhabitants of the flesh; and, according to promise, the Priesthood has descended upon
us, through the hands of our brethren,
who led us once before in heavenly councils above.
The authority to be the
Father's re pre sentatives has been given
us, and the lega lity of our administrations

has been acknowledged on high. But
uhether ue are the Father'Js re/JTesenta·
tives beyond holding his authority re·
mains yet to be seen.
One thing is certain-Divine Authority
alone is not sufficient to make us representatives of God. Some men possess
that, but nothing e lse. There is scarcely
an attribute of Almighty God about them.
They walk in the authority of their appointment, but not in the virtue, the grace,
or the righteousness of it. Strip such
men of their authority, and there is nothiµg of God left to be counted. They may
be successful managers, wise economists,
and excellent teachers of the things of
God, because the faith of their associates and the Saints draws the Spirit down
upon them; and yet, otherwise, they have
scarcely an enduring quality ofrighteousness in their possession.
Why, then, are they called to fill certain positions in the Priesthood'? For a
very good reason: God requires a certain
kind of business done, and they are able
to do it. They are taken on trial: but it
is not thereby proved or affirmed, because
they have certain gifts and powers, which
it suits the Lord to use, that therefore
they are really representing the Almighty,
or advancing themselves towards celestial life. It may suit a gentleman to employ a man to preside over his workmen
who are building him a house; but it is
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not thereby shown that that man, as a
necessary consequence, is getting sufficiently refined or educated to live and
associate with that gentleman in the
house, after it is finished.
Neither does faithfulness or energy in
carrying out the external duties of our
calling prove we are getting much nearer
the Almighty, or progressing towards
celestial perfection. Fidelity in carrying
out any Church business that may be entrus ted to us is an indispensable requisite; and a man would be damned who did
not possess it; but, indispensable as it
is, it .is not a very wonderful acquirement.
It is so little an affair, that, viewed in
the light of celestial principles, a man
would be scouted who did not possess
such a very, very first principle of Gospel
life, and many other good qualities into
the bargain. Any sectarian-any member
of a mere party in politics would consider
himself a poor tool, if fidelity to his party
and energy in the business belonging
thereto formed his greatest acquirement.
Anybody and everybody worth mentioning
in any little system is supposed to be
capable of that. Shall, then, the Priesthood, whose aim is endless life-whose
ambition is the perfection of the Godhead
and its glories,-shall they consider that
they meet the demands of God upon them,
simply because they are faithful to truth,
obedient to orders, or willing to support
by their means the religion of their choice'?
As God lives, we may do all this, and
have it done apparently well, too, and
then be no better than any sectarian who
sincerely believes his faith and earnestly
upholds it. The highest principles of
righteousness, that give grace, beauty,
and dignity to the character, and that live
and burn in our exalted Father, may have
to be begun in us after this i s done; or,
if begun, the foundation only may be la id.
If we came into the Church aright, with a
reformed character, of course we laid a
foundation: but what is the use of that,
except as a foundation'? We are called to
be exemplifiers of the very virtues of the

eternal God. Jehovah's principles should
shine in us, so that, seeing us, He ma y
be s een. If we are content to be less tha n
this, we are shams, instead of a royal and
holy Priesthood. He who only represents
God's a uthority, bare of his goodness a nd
his truth, is but a poor apology for a Priest
of the Most High God.
When a man iscalledtothePriesthood,
he is then and there ordained to put down
evil. He is not merely called to form part
of a splendid organization. That organization is principally valuable because it
is so well adapted to enable the Almighty
and his servants to spread and keep alive
the influences of the Holy Ghost, communicate their will to men, and carry out
their purposes.
We are not called simply that God may
have a number of men called Priests upon
the earth. No. The holy Priesthood has
been conferred on us for the express purpose that the Father and the Son may have
representatives of their Spirit and their
actions upon earth. We are ordained and
appointed to act them out. The world are
to comprehend God through us. As God
was said to be "written in the face of
Jesus Christ," so he is to be told out
and made plain in our words and ways.
Godliness is not go ing to be loved,
understood, or appreciated by the world,
by the preaching of a cold theory of its
nature. We have got to make them feel
God by the force of his very nature diffused in us. "Holy Father," said Jesus,
"the world hath not known thee;" but,
says John, "the Son who hath dwelt in
the bosom of the Father, he hath declared
him." Such is our position in regard to
God, if we really possess the Spirit as
well as the authority of the Priesthood:
we also are declarers of the Most High.
The heavenJy authorities of the upper
worlds, whose glorious characters shine
white, and pure, and free, and innocent,
and whose virtues have lifted them up to
their high estate, have stooped to attach
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us to their ranks. They have delegated
us to stand and speak for them, to impersonate them, and to establish their order
of society among men. Shall we not, then,
be true and pure'? Since heaven is made
by the working of heavenly laws-by the
practice of principles that work peace
a nd goodwill within the bosom, they have
called us not merely to preach principles,
but to let their principles live in us.
To carry out these views, Eternal
Wisdom has devised a glorious Church
organization to exist among men. Some
men actually seem to think that to get
working this grand system of powers and
authorities on the earth is the principal
thing aimed at by God, and the principal
thing worth rejoicing about. Hence they
glorify themselves immensely over the
wondrous power and increasing influence
of the organization. They are very proud
of it, and are anxious to roll it on. But
they do not seem to care a straw about
the internal principles of their religion,
and scarcely appear to know that they
exist. They do not appear to see that
this glorious order of Priesthood, with
the authority accompanying it, is but so
much machinery created to bring forth,
cherish, and establish on earth the virtues
and characteristics of the upper worlds,
and that the Priesthood is established
solely, wholly, and entirely that it may
work to that end.
And as, in the establishment of the
latter-day dispensation, the great thing
aimed at was not merely the erection of
a gigantic, almighty organization, that
should awe the world and rule it with an
iron rod, so, as far as we are individually
concerned, the great thing, the ruling desire with us should not be merely the
ge tting distinction in that Priesthood,
either by ordination or appointment, only
so far as we make that a means towards
the same great purpose that exists in the
Almighty-namely, the celestialization of
the world by the introduction of celestial
practices in ourselves and others. We
cannot think that our ordinations or ap-
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pointments have necessarily advanced us
one particle towards celes tia l life, only
so far as we have made them do it, by
taking advantage of the rich opportunities
they have put within our hands to learn
and get an insight into the real sources
of celestial life. Ordinations do not celestial ize; appointments do not elevate:
they only authorize us to be channels of
l ight to others and to ourselves, if we
will. Our present standing in the Priesthood, therefore, does not necessarily represent our progress in salvation, although there wi II come a day when it w i II;
for eternal authority will, finally, only
be vested where the eternal attributes of
God exist. But under the present state
of things, if the whole world were ordained Apostles, that in itself would not
make it a whit more heavenly; that alone
would not bring it forward towards celestial life: it wou Id only put the means
within its reach. It takes intelligence,
ruled by meekness, benevolence, justice,
mercy, and uprightness in spirit and in
deed, to celestialize. They will refine;
and refinement of this class is celestialization. The Priesthood, with its authority and order, is a glorious framework,
destined to guard and nourish these principles, and to bring them to maturity and
perfection.
The Almighty, then, has only given to
us the naked Priesthood. The virtues,
the graces-in a word, the power of it, we
have to get ourselves. We have to clothe
it and make it beautiful. A plentiful
store, however, through the intelligence
revealed, lies close to our hands to do it
with. Let us arise and shine, and let old
sterile priestcraft and those that live
under its influence see our light. And
let us live so in the purity of our religion-in the immaculate integrity of a ll
its principles, till our very presence is
as poison to the wicked, and misery to
the corrupt in heart. No testimony against
evil can be given with power by any man
who is under the influence of that evil.
A heart that is pure from selfishness or
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greed can roll out thunders against those
particular sins; and so with all the rest.
Appointments and ordinations cannot confer ability to testify properly against the
popular sins of this generation. To be a
real disciple and representative of Jesus
Christ, bearing witness against the sins
of the age, we must be clean every whit.
Then from the depths of a pure soul will
come a testimony that will burn where it
goes, and condemn where it is rej ected.
This, then, is true Priesthood-to be
images of the living God, exhibiting in
our characteristics his brightness and his
strength; to be girt and endowed with the
the purity of his nature; to be unsullied
in heart and mind; to stand by the strength
of redeeming, saving qualities; to bless,
and bless, and bless again, notwithstanding ingratitude in some,-building, sustaining, and protecting all the time; to
fight all spirits of division and all principles of death; to help the weak, the
down-trodden, and the helpless, ti II helping becomes our natural food, working
on all principles that yield nourishment,
support, and. strength,-ti II our very presence is as the sun, cheering and blessing all. So shall God increase withtn us,
refreshing our own spirits, and watering
all around. And the characteristics of
the holy Priesthood will grow out from
us Iike the branches of a fruitful tree that
yield shelter, shield, and fruit.

Let a man do this, and he shall be a
Priest indeed. His authority shall be
like a two-edged sword. It shall be confirmed on him for all eternity; for God
shall love him and shall bless him. His
heart shall increase in richness, and his
mind shall grow in strength. No good
thing shall be withheld from him. He
shall save a nd gain influence over the
hearts of men. He shall be as God among
his own; and they shall feel the attributes that live within him, till their hearts
are stolen from them and linked to him
for ever. So shall he gain dominion, and
increase in strength, and be really, truly,

and eternally a representative of the
Most High.
20:641-644.

DIVINE AUTHORITY
(A Sequel to the Article entitled a "Real
Representative of the Most High.")

In the article above referred to, one
side of an important subject is taken into
consideration. It is there endeavoured to
be shown what a man must be, to ensure
his own real progress and to enable him
to give to the world the full benefit of his
calling-a Priest indeed. But there are
to all great truths attendant facts and
principles just as important as the one
in hand. The one now to be brought forward is that of the value and power of
"Divine a uthority" considered apart from
the private virtues or errors of those who
hold it.

It has been said that it takes a possession of the attributes of God to constitute a man a real representative of God.
That it takes all this to make him fully a
representative, would be the more proper
expression. As far as the legitimacy of
a man's authority goes, and as far as
other people are concerned, whether a
man seeks for the graces, the adornments,
or the accomplishments of his office, or
not, he is to them still, and under all
these circumstances, the actual Priest of
God and true represen tative of Jehovah.
Although he may not, to the satisfaction
of his Father, represent him, and although
he may not be so efficient a workman in
the building up of righteousness as he
might be, because of the dulness of his
weapons, the loss is principally to himself-the dissatisfaction rests with his
God.
The man who neglects to acquire the
full powers of his office, by clothing himself with the qualifications that gather
influence and command respect and love,
has simply robbed himself of the weans
of increasing and perpetuating his greatness. The people under him are affected
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only to the extent that the blessedness of
living under the influence of such princ iples is k ept back from them; but still
the Divine authority held by that man is
the same una lterable, eternal, omnipotent
thing that it would be, were it surrounded
with a ll the beauteous properties that
live with him from whom the authority has
come forth.

its proper dress; but they may be unworn,
and authority be s till the same. Those
robes of individual righteousness are one
th ing, and Divine authority is another;
and it can live alone, although not so
happy, or so glorified in its effects and
operations, and not so powerful for good,
but still powerful enough to command
obedience and demand respect.

It is true that the efficiency of an administration is hindered by the want of
its true accompaniments; but the sheer
sovereignty of a position in the Priesthood cannot be affected by their a bsence.
With God authority is always the s ame
e ternal thing. It rests by its own weight,
and stands upon its own footing. The
man who questions the acts of those in
authority, because he conceives they are
not supported by proper virtues in those
who execute them, even should he be
right in his conception, is a rebel still:
he is grappling with that which has eternal vigor and strength of its own, a nd
which, supported or unsupported, will
c rus h him in the struggle.

Truly we are taught that the power of
God grew out of his righteousness and
complete adherence to a ll the laws of
truth. They gained andrivetted his greatness a nd c onsolidated his throne; put still
his holiness and perfection did not constitute him God. They prepared his claim
- they e nsured it to him; but he was not
what he is unti l authority crowned his
graces and pronounced him King. Then
in him was vested the strength of eternal
attributes, combined with the right to
govern. The one gave him power to act,
while the qualities ens ured its continuance and e ndless increase.
As far as we, who are subjects of
Divine authority, (and who are not'?) are
concerned, we have only business with
one question-namely, Does divine au-

Who has a right to guage the perfection of the Priesthood'? Who may appl y
the tests of perfection with which its individual members may b e clothed, or say
to what extent they are or are not enriched
by celestial qualities'? Certainly only
those who hold it (in judging for themselves,) or those under whom it is held.
They only may take up that question. With
all others it is a useless as well as an
illegal proceeding.

thority exist with our leaders'? If so, we

must obey. The question as to characterist ics must be put by God a nd by those
whom he delegates to enquire for him.
And we may rest satisfied that it will be
answered faithfully and truly. In his own
due time, God will remove all appearances
of stains or blots upon the a uthority which
he has given us. A cobweb can no more
effect a n iron rod than the acts of men
Divine authority, when once bes towed, can the Divine authority of the Priesthood.
is one of those things tha t need no oth er Men may stain themselves, but they have
qualification to make it legal, or holy and not power t o touch or mar the ves ted a utrue. Wherever it exists, the whole of it thority of Almighty God, or to deprive it
is the re. Adorned or unadorned, naked or of its rights. Let every soul, then, yield
gl orified, it is Divine authority-it is a lways to this e ternal authority of God
Priesthood, a nd must be obeyed. It is as borne by his servants, r emembering
the a lmighty law of e ternity, which for ths:tt in its source it welled up from a pure
itself must be respected a nd succumbed and stainless fountain. And whether dll
to. Truly it takes with it a glorious code the intermediate vessels through which
of principles that will, like judicial robes, it may have passed to us have been fully
dignify and grace the wearer. They are cut, chased, and adorned after the pattern
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tions and workings-up. Whether th e tendency be backward or forward, to increase
or decrease, to a progressive or a standstill state, to happ iness or misery, the
law of preparation holds good. If a man
The day will come when every Saini
goes backward, that course has been premust learn to walk by sheer naked prinpared, e ither by his ac tions, inexperience,
ciples alone, without bringing either men
or untoward circumstances; if he goes
or their individual actions into the quesforward, he advances by the s teps of pretion at oil.
paration. If increase attends him, the
Such is the side of the question that seeds of that increase have been sown
presents itself to us all as subjects of before; if he decreases, a preparatory
the holy Priesthood; but to us, as rulers mi ldew has been gathering around him.
or possessors of it, there is the same If he has an Eden for his dwellingplace,
stern necess ity-the same iron law. If we that Ede n has been prepared and its beds
will be saved by our P r iesthood as well of variegated beauty planted; if he has a
as empowered to act by it at present, we vile den of filthiness and guilt, there has
must work out i ts a ttributes in our daily preceded the preparation. If the mind is
lives-we must possess the spirit that soaring in a progressive sky, knowledge
will draw it down upon us and cement it has c ut the i gnorance tha t bound it, a nd
to us for ever, or there will come a day on the wings of preparation it mounts
whe n we and our Priesthood will part higher and higher; hut if the man is in a
stand-s till state, then either incumbra nces
company.
20:70'1-708.
have been thrown aro und him and fetters
forged to e ns lave him, or, by s lighting
PREPARATION
his opportunities and neglec ting his gifts,
Throughout the whole of his proba·
he has made his own bonds. Every ac tion,
tionary cause, man is under the law of
s tate, or thing has its preparation; and
preparation.
The law fits everywhere
this is brought about either by ourselves
a nd belongs alike to the ge neral and
or others, or e lse by the ge neral workingss pecial economy of God. Indeed, a proup, action, and modifications of society.
bationary s tate is esse ntia lly of a preBut in e ither case it amounts to the same:
para tory character. But the law of prethe law of preparation is marked on a ll.
paration extends farther than the limits of
time, and takes in more than the present
At the moment a person obtains the
order of thi ngs. It endures with eternity full preparation for any blessing, honor,
and runs through al I the progressive series object, or state, that moment he reaches
of existence. At certa in points preparathe thing sought for. In preparing t o be
tion and progression become so n early wise, a man actually becomes wis e. By
akin as to be almost identica l, and in no preparing to be rich, he grows rich. In
case can there be the one w ithout the entering into goodness, he is transformed
other. To prepare is to progress and be- into t he good. While he is s owing his
come fit for the higher degree. Not to seeds of happiness, happiness springs
prepare is to remain stationary and unfit
up within him a nd around him. In travelfor the higher degree, or decrease and go ing to greatness, he becomes great. In
loaded backwards. Preparation leads on mounting the ladder of exaltation, he bet o fitness, exaltation, and happiness, and comes exalted; a nd in his preparation for
is at once the means and path of progres- heaven, his heaven is conceived. The
sion. Indeed, it might be said that every- last step of preparation brings us to the
thing done, every step taken, and every goal; the last moment of time comple tes
s tate of being has its preparatory condi- the preparatory period for e ternity's beof the original fountain, or not, that is
"nei ther here nor there" to us. It is the
water of life still, and will both refresh
and save.
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ginning; and the final course of a probationary state leads us into the eternal
one. In the gathering of the Saints of
God, the last step brings each to the gathering-place, and the final preparatory act
for the consummation of the great work of
the last days will bring in that consummation. Thus is brought out the all-importance of preparation, seeing that it is
at once the means and the path by which
every end is reached.
In rt:ality, a man never does obtain
that for which he is not prepared. He
never is that which he is not,-never does
that whicn he cannot do,-never accom·
plishes that for which he is not qualified
and fit,-never enjoys that fo, which he is
not capacitated and prepared. He may
seem to be that which he is not, appear
to accomplish more than he does, pass
for more than he is, and obtain the shell
of that for which he is not prepared; but
it is illusion and not reality. In a temporary, accidental, and unnatural state of
society, things may seem to be upside
down, nature's nobles may be clothed in
rags, and the ignoble and poor in soul be
sitting in the seat of royalty and aping
the character of majestv. But this incongruity belongs to the arrangements,
appearances, or accidents: the reality is
not touched thereby. The essential agreement in the economy of God and nature
remains. Nothing is worth more than its
real value, and no man can properly be
that for which he is not endowed and prepared. Remove those artificial arrangements, make void those accidents, and
sweep away those illusive appearances,
and things will be found standing on their
right side: the noble peasant will he the
noble, and the beggar-king will be the
beggar.
Under this probationary economy, the
arrangements of God are also not fitted
to the essential character of men. But
his arrange ments have due reference to
that character and a wise design for their
justification. This is a state of trial;
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and the Divine will has placed men in
their various positions both to prove and
to prepare them. But there is another
great object in view. It is, that in making
the eternal arrangements everything may
he fixed according to its ascertained
value, and every man put into that place
for which he has shown himself worthy.
Thus will be exemplified the wisdom and
justice of the Supreme, and the law of
preparation be universally and grandly
illustrated. Indeed, this state of things
is deaigned altogether as a preparatory
one to the next; and the temporary and
probationary arrangements of God are made
subservient to the adjustment of the eternal state of things. Hence we see that
the Prophets, Saints, and nobles of nature
have almost invariably been cast out from
among men or thrown in their wrong
spheres. But their essential character
stood; and though they were tried, the
great design was that, by passing through
much tribulation, they should he prepared
to enter the kingdom. Thus we see that
all these Divine arrangements have a preparatory design, and that they will enhance
the eternal state of things.
It has been said, "There is no royal
road to learning." The who le truth is,
there is no roya l road to any essential
and eternal state or condition. The man
that is prepared for greatness is great;
but if he is not prepared, position does
not make him great. He must drink deeply

of the fountain of wisdom to be a wise
man. Though the ignoramus may be robed
in the garments of wisdom, he is only an
ignorant man unsuitably clothed. Give to
a person a position, and unless he is prepared and qualified for that position, he
cannot fill it with efficiency and honor.
Place ten crowns on the head, and they
will not give it the quality of majesty.
Even though a person may be gathered tQ
Zi on, unless he has the spirit and ideal
of Zion within him, in reality he never
reaches Zion; and even if he were to be
taken to heaven, if he was not prepared
for that state, it would be no heaven to
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him. Thus we see the importance of preparation. Its law is eternal, and circumscribes every condition, and runs through
every state.
Perhaps it will seem to some of our
readers that we have been dea ling with
truisms and writing proverbs. Be that as
it may, they are too generally practically
contradicted, and the principles which
they embody slighted. Moreover, if we
succeed in fixing upon the minds of our
readers the importance of preparatio n, we
shall have accomplished our design. It
is time the Saints should thoroughly understand this important law, and especially should it be stamped on the hearts
of the Priesthood. This is indeed important, for that law is a fundamental one
in the whole economy of God a nd the plan
of salvation. To the mind of an enlightened Saint, the building-up of the kingdom
no longer resembles the building of casUes in the air, but is a reality that has to
be prepared for and worked out. Such a
one will look at his exaltation as a ladder which he has to ascend, and his future
glory and position as something for which
he has to be fitted a nd qualified.
Whatever might have been their past
views, henceforth let all make preparation
the basis of the ii: every hope, every action,
and everyth ing which they expect to be. If
any man expects to be wise and full of the
knowledge and revelations of e ternity, let
him seek for wisdom, store his mind with
knowledge, and live in communion with
the Spirit. Does he expect to be enlarged
and to comprehend the purposes of God'?
Then le t his mind grow and his soul delight in the works of God. Does he expect increase to be his portion and eternal riches his treasure'? Then let him
sow the seeds of good works, and lay up
for himself treasures in heaven. If he expects to be great, let him prepare for
great ness. If he looks forward for position, let him qualify himself for that pos1t10n. Does he anticipate becoming a
ruler among the nations'? Then let him
become a ruler indeed, and prepare him-

self to sit in the seat of government. Does
he look forward to be numbered among the
saviors upon Mount Z ion'? Then let the
spirit of salvation grow withi n him and
the princ iples of salvation be illustrated
in his works. If he antic ipates being
crowned as king and priest of the Most
High, let him magnify his present calling
and prove himself worthy of that high
honor. Does he expect to be among the
Gods'? Then let him c ultivate the disposition and quality of God. If the SaiP-~s
look forward for a Zion, let them make a
Zion here, have Zion in their eye, and
carry a Zion wheresoever they go. If they
hope to dwell in heaven, let them fit themselves for that state. Do they long to see
Israel the head of the nations'? Then let
a ll endeavour to make themselves superior,
so that when Israel 's children are brought
together their superiority may be felt. Do
they expect to be gathered'? Then let all
prepare to bring about their deliverence.
Those who are not building their hopes
and expectations upon the basis 9f preparation are rearing their fabric on sand;
for, though God s hould open their way and
come to their aid in a time of need, unless they prepare, the ir lot will be disappointment. The L ord helps those who
help themselves. Let the E lders especially understand, in all their future administrations and expectations, that inefficiency, fa ilure, loss, and dishonor will
certainl y attend them, unl ess they work
to the principle of Preparation!-20:'112-4.

Prepare ye, prepare ye for that wh ich
is to come, for th e Lord is nigh;
And th e anger of the Lord is kindled,
and hi·s sword is bathed in heaven, and it
sh a l I fol I upon the inhabitants of the
earth.--0. & C. 1: 12- 13.
Stand th erefore, having your loins girt
about with truth, and having on the breastp late of righteousness;
And your feet shod with the preparation of the. gospel of peace.-Eph. 6: 14-15
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Brethren, I wou ld like to li ve in thi s valley as long as I can see you li ve, or until the
time that the Lord shall say to us, "Go back t o headquarters," or to Jackson County. This is headquarters until we go there. I would li ke to live here. Can I do it'?
Yes, upon certain condit ions, and tho se are to do right and listen to the counsel of
brother Br igham, and his brethren that are associated with him, whom God ha s given
to you to be your servants . He has given these men to you for thi s purpo se, and if
you do not believe it, go a nd read it in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants. Can we
te ll you ho~ to be saved and lead you into the ce lest ial world'? Yes, every one of
you, and you can not go there unl ess you do as you are told, unless you learn to be
o ne; and then is there any power that can affect us'? No. The dev i I ha s nothing to
do with us. I have turned away from him, and le ft his kingdom, and joined myself to
the kingdom of God, and acknowledged Him to be my Father and my God, and Hi s Son
Jes us Chr ist to be my Savior. He is my God and my law-giver.-Heber C. Kimball .

Parley P. Pratt's Scorching Reply to
the Rev. Mr. Briggs
On the Subject of the Expediency of the
Reappointment of H is Excellency Gov,
ernor Brigham Young of Utah.

(Autobiography of Parley P. Pratt,
pp. 466,473 .)

My friend, Mr. Briggs, in the fuluess
of his charity as a "peacemaker", the
other evening kindly, gently, and in a
Christian-like manner merely suggested a few pious ideas concerning myself;
such as theft, robbery, murder, etc.,
being considered no crime by me and
the "lVIormons ", provided these crimes
were committed on the Gentiles, .and in
favor of the Church treasury, etc.
This puts me in mind of the good,
peacea1b le Quaker who sa.id to a poor
dog which he wanted killed, "I will
not kill thee, but I will give thee a
bad name.'' So he cried, ''Mad d og!
Mad dog ! '' And on heal'ing this cry
the people soon dispatched the poor
animal.
Perhaps my friend thinks to get the
:\formons killed off in the same pious

and Christian-like manner. Even should
he succeed in his peaceful, pious purposes, it would not be the first time
that the 1blood of martyrs has stained
our soil through the influence of such
Christian benevolence.
I am truly sorry to see so worthy a
fellow-citizen-so pious a man-one so
full of charity and benevolence-so 11ninformed, so utterly at fault on the
most famil iar subjects of Bible h istory and morality, or of right and
wrong, as to insinuate that there is no
difference between Polygamy and
adultery, between a house full of wives
and children and a house full of harlots.
He takes Polygamy, adultery, theft
and murder, and compounds t hem all
together as crime! And then seems to
infer that a man would steal, commit
adultery, etc., simply from the fact
that he has a house full of wives and
children ! And even my good friendt
the learned and candid Mr. Hittell,
although very just in the main drift
of his argument, the other evening
seemed to recognize no very clear distinction between Polygamy and adult-
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ery, or 'between a man hav.ing his own
wife or wiives, or robbing a neighbor
of his wife.

ites, who were so far degenerated that
the Lord in mercy interfered, and
doomed them to utter destruction,
that nations :and races so degenerate
should no longer propagate their species: and then, ·by his own holy laws
of marriage, repeopled those same
countries with a ·b etter race.

Siir, in justice to myself and the
cause I represent, and in charity to
those whose judgments are so warped
by tradition and custom; whose otherwise keen iperceptions are so ·b lunted
As polygamists k braham .and Jacob
by Roman superstitions and Puritan were the friends of God; were worthy
littleness, I must call the attentjon of to converse with Him, and to receive
these gentlemen to the recognized stan- His bless-ing on themselves and their
dard of all Christian nations-'' 'rhe wives and children; rworthy of assoLaw and Testimony"- and give them ciating with angels from H eaven, and
a lesson on the first principles of rig~1t of being filled with the holy and pure
and wrong, or of viirtues and vices, ac- spirit of prophecy and of revelation;
cording to the laws of God and na- while, for their sakes, kings were reproved, saying, ''touch not mine own
ture.
anointed, and do my prophets no
I will state the question direct, as in- harm".
f erred or inquired, by my friend the
As a polygamist Jacob gave twelve
"peacemaker". What is the difference
between a house full of wives and tribes to the world instead of two,
children or a house of " ill fame", or which was the number born by his
first intended, his beloved Rachel.
of "harlots"?
Whiile, on the other hand, his sons visSir, I will tell you. The one leads to ited a whole city with the sword, beLife and the other to death- I mean cause its ruler had seduced their sister
liter.ally- or, in plainer language, one Dinah.
rightly conducted, under the blessings
As an adulterist, a prince of Israel,
and law of God, multiplies, prese·r ves,
named
Ziniri, iwas kmed in the very
and trains our species in the highest
act
.
b
y
Phineas the priest, the grandorder of 'Physical, moral and :intellectson
of
Aaron;
which act of j ustice so
ual endowment; fills the world with
pleased
the
Lord
t hat he stayed t he
cities; gives rise to nations; and has
plague
which
was
consuming
the camp
given to the world its principal rulers,
on
account
of
their
whoredoms.
kings, prophets, apostles, and, filnally,
its Messiah, and is the 1.ineage and
The law of God regulating a.n d
o·r der through and in which all na- sanctioning Polygamy was thunder ed
tions shall be blessed.
from Mount Sinai .i n awful majesty,
The other perverts the order of na- from the mouth of the God of Israel,
ture; prostitutes the most holy prin- although it had existed before, and
ciples and affections to the vilest of also among the eternal and unchangepurposes; checks the reproduction of aible principles of morality, vartue and
our species ; spreads dise;ase and death purity.
as a sweeping pestilence through t he
WhilP., on the other hand, the same
world; degenerates the race; and if it God, 111 a voice of thunder, proclaimed,
fills the world at all, fills it ;w:ith a "Thou -s halt not commit adultery, nor
mean, grovelling, sickly, puny, lustful, covet thy neighbor's wife, or anydeformed and miser:a·b le orace of beings, thing that is thy neighbor's.''
whose misfortune is that they were
As a bigamist, Elkanah, who had
born at all.
two wives, became the father of SamSuch were the 'People of the flood; uel, t he Prophet; he being a child of
the people of Sodom and the Canaan- promise obtained by t he f ervent
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pr.ayer of Hannah, his mother, in the
Holy Temple, and by her vows devoted to the service of the 'remple
from his childhood. While, on the other
hand, had he been a child of whoredoms, instead of a child of bigamy, he
.w ould have been excluded from the
house of the Lord, and his children after him, for ten generations.
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ting'llish between a house of Polygamy
and a crowd of adulterers; but they
might by mistake consider the kingdom of God a house of ill fame, and
go with the wrong crowd.

Sir, the Apostle Paul sets forth
A:b.raham, the polygamist, .as the father
of the faithful; worthy of all imitation,
as heir of the eternal covenants and
The first revela,tion ever given to
this child of bigamy rebuked the promises; in whose seed all naHons shall
priests, the sons of Eli, Hophni and be •blessed. He shows, most cle.irly,
Phineas, for their wboredoms and other that the gospel introduces us iinto the
.sins, and revealed their dooms. In ful- family of polygamists; makes us childfilment of his words these two forni- ren of Abraham, and heirs to the same
cators fell in battle while bearing the covenants.
very Ark of God.
On the other hand, this same Apost
le
declares that adulterers and forAs a polygamist, David, the anointed
nicators
shall not inherit the kingdom
King and Prophet of I srael, ·was called
of
God.
a man after God's own hea·r t; and
God himself expressly declares, by
Again, sir, John the Revelator dethe mouth of Nathan the Prophet, that scriibes the eternal Jerusalem of Heavhe gave him his wives.
en, the Royal City of our God, as peopled and governed 1by the great famWhile, as an adulterer with the wife
ily of polygamists; which, in its
of Ur.iah, and the murderer of her
lineage, includes Jesus and the holy
husib and, he is reproved by the word
prophets and apostles ·of all ages. The
of the Lord; and, although He sorely
pearly gates are embellished with the
Tepented, yet the child of his adultery
names of twelve polygamists, the sons
died; and his punishment was, that the
of four women by one man.
sword should not depart from ·his
house; that his wives should be taken
While, on the other hand, this same
from him and given to another; and John expressly declares, that the place
his own salvation rwas suspended for for all liars, sorcerers, whoremongers
ages-the Apostle Peter himself de- and adulterers is outside; and that
claring, in his day, that the patriarch, there shall in no wise enter into the
David, had not yet ascended into city anything that defileth or maketh
Heaven.
a lie.
Now to come to Utah. There, sir,
As polygamists, Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob are approved and commended t he law of God is honored; by it we
by Jesus Ohrist, who expressly de- determine what is virtue and what is
clares that, "many shall come from vice. Here, sir, if nowhere else in
the east, and from the west, and from Christendom, our virtuolLs wives and
the nort11, and from the south; and children, given us by the law of God,
shall sit down ·with A·b raham, Isaac are our glory; our crown of rejoicing;
and Jacob in the Kingdom of God''. our kingdom in embryo, 'big with
·while, at the same time, he declares thrones of power and immortality.
that, "those wicked and adulterous There, sir, the local administration
persons, who, in that age, considered carries out the principles of the glorthemselves the children of the king- ious Constitution and laws of our comdom, should be thrust out". I sin- mon country-even to the protection
cerely hope my mistaken friends here of prophets and apostles, who have
will learn ere that eventful day, to dis- dared to restore the Laws of God,
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and to organize and regulate their
household by the same. AndSir, I have yet to learn by what
constitutional or moral right a local
State sovereignty makes a crime of
that which, rightly conducted, never
has been recognized a,s a crime by
God, or angles, prophets or apostles,
or even by the Sav.i or of the world.
I have yet to learn 1b y what right
a State of this Union dooms a man to
prison for a conscientious act, in embracing the everlasting covenant, made
with Abraham and the fathers; while,
at the same time, a fornicator, who
by the law of God, is worthy of
death, runs at large, or, at most, pays
a fine for his damnable deeds of seduction, and then is at liberty to repeat them, while his purse will hold
out to pay the repeated fines and
dama.ges.
I have yet to learn that a S.tate has
the constitutional right to deprive a
Mormon, a Jew, or even a Mohammed•an or Pagan of his most sacred rights
of conscience in regard to ma·rriage relations or family ties; while they are
regulated by the recognized lavvs of
the Bible, or ·of most civilized nations
of ancient and modern times.
Now, ·Sir, let me say that, on .a ccount
of the corrupt institutions, and the
prevalence of whoredoms in modern
Christendom, the race is degenerated;
the cities and nations are corrupted
till earth groans; the heavens weep;
the sun will, ere long, veil his face in
shame; the moon be .arrayed in crimson blushes; the starry heavens trem1ble; the planets be thrown from their
orbits, and tremble for very anguish;
while plagues, earthquakes, storms and
tempests sweep the earth, and famine
and the sword devour the wicked;
while fire consumes the mystic Babel;
the great whore of all the earth.
Then ·will prevail the kingdom of
our God, and the power of his Christ;
''and the saints shall possess the kingdom and the greatness of the kingdom
under the whole ·h eaven", while the

meek inherit the earth; and the house
of I srael, under the new .and everlasting covenant Of eternal matrimony,
blossom and bear fruit, and fill the
face of the world with cities.
lVIen, brethren and fathers : It is
for the hope of Israel the eternal laws,
promises and covenants of God made
to the fathers, that myself and the
''Mormons '' are called in question.
We believe the prophets, sir, and,
therefore, expect the wreck of nations;
the casting down of thrones; the crash
of states, and the winding up all mere
human institutions; while a new dynasty, as a universal Theocracy, shall
succeed and stand forever.
The nucleus of this kingdom, sir,
is formed; this grain of mustard seed
is planted and has sprung up, and is
begin11ing to gro\v and flourish in the
heart of our country, under the fostering care and constitutional gua-r.antee of the very best human government now existing on this earth.
Sir, God raised up the United States
and influenced her constitutional institutions for the very purpose of
shielding and protecting the church
in the wilderness, and all men in their
liberties, and of throwing a guard
around His embryo kingdom till H e
should come, whose right it is to
r eign and subdue all enemies under
his feet.
His kingdom, sir, when organized,
in the United States, is a constitutional kingdom of God. It has the
perfect liberty and right, guaranteed
by our institutions, to organize itself
under the administration of prophets
and apostles, and to receive the ministration of angels, and of visions and
revelations from Heaven.
Sir, one of the strongest reasons I
urge for the reappointment of Governor Young is, that as a polygamist,
civilian and an ecclesiastic, he has
given the strongest proof of his skill
in the science of government, whether
of Family, Church or State.
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An Open Letter
TO THE HONORABLE
J. HOWARD PYLE-Governor of the State of Arizona
Subject: THE SHORT CREEK CAMPAIGN
September 18, 1954
Governor J. Howard Pyle
State House
Phoenix, Arizona.
Dear Governor Pyle:
Fourteen months have now passed
since your raid upon Short Creek and your
famous seizure of the Short Creek children. Now that you and the nation have
had time to consider the issues involved,
I feel inclined to submit for your candid
consideration a few reflections.
First let me congratulate your State
for its sovereign standing amon g her sister States. She, like my native Utah, was
forced to make pre-s tatehood promises
not in keeping with the s pirit and promise
of the Constitution.
However, unlike
Utah, Arizona arose in her majesty, after
having obtained Statehood, to strike out
the c onditions which had admitted her as
"YE

[

SHALL l<NOW THE

TRUTH

a secondary light in the bright cluster of
shining stars. In my opinion Utah still
exists as a secondary l ight in this respect.
For, although she should be equal with
all the rest of the States, she still cringes
and labors under her forced pre-entry promises, particularly relating to the social
law which gave her life in the first instanc·e, "Mormon Plural Marriage." It is
devoutly hoped that she too will arise in
the near future to shake off the shackles
which bind her and step forward as a free
state, equal with alI others in the Union,
to make marriage a nd soci al laws compatible with the needs and desires of her
people, though they may be contrary to
Federal Territorial Statutes.
Because of the past illustrious history
of Arizona, it is now hoped that she will
deal with this present Short Creek issue
in the same honorable and just methods
that have brought her forth out of obscurity
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"There is a m ental attitude which is a bar against all in£om1ation, which is a bar ]
against all argument, and which cannot £ail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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to make her a s hining light on the western
hori zon.

tha t is commendabl e; they deserve more
than abuse; they deserve admiration."

In perusing the history of Arizona I
was s urprised to learn of the important
part played by the Mormon Church in the
settlement of most of the counties in the
State. Or more directly may I say the important and illustrious part played by
"Mormon Polygamists" in colonizing the
waste places which now bloss·om as a
rose. There is hardly a place in your
State which was not colonized by these
hardy pioneers who killed the snakes,
turned the arid soil into productiveness
a nd helped prepare the State to take its
place in glory along with her s ister States
in the Union. As the late former Arizona
Hi storian Jas. H. McClintock wrote: "It
is remarkable that Mormon immigrants
made even a greater number of agric ultural settlements in Arizona than did the
numerically preponderating other peoples.
"' "' "'The fact that Arizona's agricultural
development owes enormously to Mormon
effort can be apprecia ted in cons idering
the establishment a nd development of the
fertile areas of Mesa, Lehi, the SaffordThatcher-Franklin district, St. David on
the San Pedro, a nd the many settlements
of northeastern Arizona, with St. J ohns
a nd Snowflake as their headquarters."

I draw this well known bit of early
history to your attention in an effort to
convey the true idea that "Mormon Plural
Marriage " was responsibl e in a large
sense for the success of the early Mormon
colonizers. I would judge tha t with hardly
a n exception the early Mormon colonizers
ofyourStatewere "Mormon Polygamists",
many of them being the fore-fathers of the
people dwelling in Short Creek.

This being the case there are many
sons and daughters of those pioneers now
l iving in your state who have obtained
prominence in many notable fields of endeavor. Without mentioning names, I am
sure you a re aware that many of your prominent statesmen, lawyers, doctors, Supreme
and Superior Court Judges are polygamist
children! With this truth in mind, I am
amazed at your open and cruel war upon
a social system which has produced so
much honor, decency and industry in the
State. Also it is beyond my imagination
why, after these many years of praise and
acceptance for the work these "Mormon
polygamists" did in the state, you have
suddenly, and without mercy, cast a reflection of dis-honor, and challenged the
birth-right of several dozen prominent
Historian McClintock concurred with judges and statesmen of Arizona; whil e
F.. S. Dellenbaugh in the following com- the nation s its stupified and shocked at
pliment: "It must be acknow ledged that your latest conquest against the very systhe Mormons were wilderness breakers of tem which gave the arid and uncivilized
high quality. They not only broke it, but territory of Arizona life and virtue in the
they kept it broke n; and instead of the first ins ta nce.
gin mill and the gambling hell, as cornerWhy these prominent polygamist chilstones of their progress and as examples
to the natives of the white man's superi- dren are willing to sit by whi le you castiority, they planted orchards, gardens, gate their method of birth and consign
farms, sohoolhouses and peaceful homes. them to the common level of bastards, I
There is today no part of the United States know not. I do know, how ever, that the
where human life is safer than in the land same high religious principles which charof the Mormons; no place where there is acteri zed the lives of the early colonizers
less lawlessness. A people who have of your state are predominant in the characcompl ished so much that is good, who acters of the Mormon people of Short.Creek.
have e ndured danger, privation a nd suf- The same r e ligious rites and powers which
fering, who have withstood the obloquy allowed "Mormon Plural Marriage" in the
of more powerful sects, have in them much firs t instance have been exerc ised in be-
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half of the Short Creek people. Thus, I
am sure, after your experience with them,
you can agree with the historian, that:
"these people deserve more than abuse,
they deserve admiration."
Further I am at a loss to understand
why in your State you have by your recent
action made fish of some and fry of others.
Why you permit some polygamist offspring
to sit in high places, while you relegate
others to the welfare rolls and pin the
badge of illegitimacy upon them.
Now to the Short Creek iss ue direct.

It is not my intention to debate the morality of "Mormon Plural Marriage" as compared to the morality of Christian monogamy. Polygamy is too well an established social system in the world to openly accuse the sys tem as being immoral.
It has in the pastreceived so great an approbation from God that you and I as christians shrink from accusing it, and of casting any reflections upon its morality.
Rather, we point with pride and admirat ion to the lives of our ancient worthy
fathers such as Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
whose sons we hope to become.
As to the feelings of the dominant
church on the subject, I pass by
quoting their sentiments of a finer era,
an era which produced the colonizing
genius of our fa the rs: "We firmly and
uncompromisingly avow our faith in the
doctrine of plural marriage as God's revelation. That which God approves can
not be evil; and that which practically
abolishes adultery, ·seduction, fornication
and prostitution cannot rightly be called
a crime, nor opposed to the interests of
society, but on the contrary, it is the most
needed, greatest reform of the age."
~]ormon

Now that the din of battle has quieted
so mew hat; now that the generals and soldiers are resting from their strenuous
Short Cree k campaign; now that the fiery
insurrectionists (ALL CHILD1~tN) are
safely imprisoned in the stockades, perhaps it would not be amiss to engage our
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minds in a few unprejudiced conclusions
o.f the whole matter.

I feel it proper to ask the question,
have you found the men, women, and children of Short Creek to be the type of citizens you accused them of being on the
morning of July 26, 1953'? If not, you
must confess that yo ur raid was premature
and that anger and prejudice motivated
your one and only investigator \Judge
Faulkner); that you were duped into making conspicuous the private lives of an
entire town in order to satisfy the unnatural cravings of hatred and prejudice. I
understand that a Governor not only represents the executive power of a s tate,
hut also acts as a father to the people.
As such he should be freer from intolerance than any other person. This being
the case, I imagine your deep humiliation
in taking part in this terrible rape, and in
assuming the full responsibility for the
same. No doubt, you have shielded other
prominent forces behind the seizure. However, truth will always out, and we expect
the large and important roll the Arizona
Strip cattlemen and the dominant Mormon
church played will sometime be revealed
in all its gory subterfuge. While at present you and Judge Faulkner sweat and
toil under the intense heat of the campaign, while the imprisoned saints (ALL
CHI L DREN) mill about humb l y seeking
justice.
Let us consider for a moment the language you used on that fateful morning.
"That this insurrection and conspiracy
is a cancer of a sort, breeding in its wake
multiple cases of RAPE, ADULTERY,
BIGAMY, CHILD DELINQUENCY, etc.;
also dedicated to the production of white
slaves, who are without hope of escaping
this degrading slavery from the moment
of their birth."
Your Excellency, in <tll fairness to
your intelligence, would you still have
the world believe that you found such
horrible crimes being perpetrated· in Short
Creek'? Without warning you ripped the
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curtain of secrecy and sacredness from
the doors of several homes in an effort to prove your accusations. You stockaded
every
living man, woman and
child and forced them to undergo blood
tests. To the astonishment of your doctors every individual was clean. You
forced young girls to be exan'lined, only
to find they had not been molested. You
found no rape, adultery, bi gamy or child
deli nquency. On the contrary, although
you have placed these children in the
midst of crime, they are still not delinquent.
You accused the mothers and fathers
of being lewd, licentious and immoral;
dedicated to the production of white
s laves. To your utter dismay you have
found these parents 'to be of the highest
moral caliber. You have scattered them
throughout the counties of Arizona. You
have watched them in your courts and
seen them upon your streets. To my knowledge their neighbors, the welfare agencies and the officials of the dominant
Church have found nothing but good in
the lives and actions of these people.

If they had been the type of people
you suggested, where would the mothers
and fathers be today'? The answer is obvious. The mothers would have long since
forsaken their children to satisfy their
lusts. The fathers would have deserte:i
their fa'milies to again sate their unnatural appetites. On the contrary. Your
stockades have not been rushed. Although
temptations, grants and subsidies have
been offered the women if they would desert .t heir husbands, you have not won a
convert.
These mothers and children
have vol unfarily abstained themselves
from t he fil ial love and affection rightly
due them in order to obey your cruel and
unjust edicts. The husbands and fathers
have "bowed neath" your yoke and continued to till the soil and offer their
strength in behalf of their nation and
State. There have been no new or additional women taken to Short Creek, in
place of their loving wives and mothers.

They have not sought satisfaction elsewhere outside of t he marital relations.
It is admitted that your plan was well
laid; calculated to disrupt the moral integrity of the most moral town in the State
of Ari zona. You must admit, I am sure,
that your fondest hopes have been blasted
and you now have such a moral people on
your hands associating with the other cit-i zens of the state that it is humiliating
as well as a problem.
As you see these honorable fathers
walking your streets, appearing with dignity in your courts, paying their taxes,
educating their children, how does it make
you feel '?
Have they proven to be insurrectionists'? You can answer the question better
than anyone else. In my estimation you
greatly wronged these people. You alone
must be accused, for you alone have confessed the full and complete responsibility for the same. Those you have wronged
have been silent. They have worked hard
to raise means wtth which to free their
families. They, not l ike their accusers,
have sought redress through legal and
legitimate channels, knowing full well
beforehand that many of these channels
were corrupted by political chicanery and
religious prejudice. Yet they have labored
and have still sent their sons into the
armed forces; have still paid their taxes
and improved their property, while they
patiently wait for justice to awaken. They
have not kidnapped their children nor agitated their families to rebel. They have
asked for a crust, and to date, have only
received a stone.
Can you find a parallel in modern history to this'? I think not. On the contrary
I know, you know, every minister and politician in Arizona knows how deep rooted
crime is in every hamlet of the State.
Would you, in the interest of law enforcement, rip the curtain of secrecy and sacredness from the doors of the members in your
congregation without first preparing their
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morals?

Would you dare raid the homes

cf the lowly as well as prominent people
of your State and hope to find them as innocent of crime as you found the Short
Creek people? Would you dare ask yo ur
associates, fr iends and relatives to be
stockaded without notice to undergo blood
tests for venereal diseases'? Could you
hope to break the sacred and filial t ies of
other chris tia n homes and imprison the
subjec ts thereof, and a fter fourteen months
find the mo thers and fathers still faithful
to their marita l vows'? Need I go further
with these comparisons'?
It is common knowledge to you and
your associates of the crimes infesting
the high and low places of every city a nd
hamlet in America. You are in a position
to know of the crime infested environment
in which you placed the mothers and children of Short Creek. Yet through it a ll their
faith is unshaken, their integrity to law
and order uns ullied! yet, you and your associates s till hope for their spiritual decay and moral decline!
Again referring to your opening address: "That the · State has gone to unbelievable lengths to ensure that the rights
of no one are violated. "' "' "' That these
children have 'the right to life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness'-and as has
so often been emphasized since, happiness
of their own choosing."
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were wanderers in strange places and
were forced to live in extremely unfit
habitations. If you doubt my word I will
be glad to accompany yo u and a photographer to South Phoenix, .\1esa, St. David,
St. Johns and other places and inspect the
homes and neighborhoods where they were
forced to stay.
Another thing, these people are constantly humiliated because the we lfare is
taking care of them. Is this their fault '?
Were they not being well cared for before
the raid'? Your doctors found no malnutrition, nakedness, s tarvation or poverty.
Why then must these people be so humiliated'? If the state has assumed their
maintenance and forbids the continuation
of natural family ties, why cannot it act
in honor and that not grudgingly'? You
and I both know the welfare allowance is
bare ly enough to keep life and limb together, and yet you still publicly announce that these children can have their
choice of the good bl essings of life! It
was as though the State deliberately and
with malice afore-thought placed these
women and chihlren in discouraging and
unfit c ire urns tances with the fond hope
that they would pick up the common faults
a nd crimes of christianity to prove forever
the immorality of " .\ Jarmon PI ural \ larriage !" On the contrary, the hi ghest concepts of moral integrity, the finest display
of obedience to law and good citizenship
has been exemplified in the lives of your
prisoners, who still languish in your stockades while. justice vacations in the cooler
c I in.utes of the north, <.ind ie ga I redre ss
lies collecting dust and cobwebs, while
the heated campaign of politica l battle
fills the air with tumult a nd competition.

If you were sincere at that time, your
negligence in keeping your word in the
matter astounds me. I challenge the "Life
~·Jagazine u, your local newspapers and
magaz ines to take pictures of the dirty
hovels and crime infested neighborhoods
tha t you have tried to force these people
T his letter is written as an appeal for
to live in, and publis h them to the world!
It is true that after fourteen months of justice. If you legall y had jurisdiction
pleading and working the mothers and at the beginning of this campaign, you
children are more properly housed than in s till possess it. The Short Creek people
the past. These considera tions were not app ea 1 to you as their governor to use
given gratis; your associates who were your executive influence and power to reassigned to look after the people were lease them from their bonds and perseforced by common decency to make the c utors. Let them return to the ir homes in
changes.
But for months these people peace. You have proven by law their sin-
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cerity, a nd their good citize nship a nd the
purity of their practices. They have proven their uns ullied loyalty to law and
order, and their ability to govern themselves. Decency and justice demands
tha t they be released at this time.

If, after they have settled in th eir
homes , yo u find legal and legitimate excuse to charge some of them with trans gression of constitutional law, let it be
don e through the natural channels of Am erican Jurisprudence! Give these honored
citizens the same rights and privileges of
tolera nce and justice und er the law that
you offer thieves, murderers, adulterers
and politi cal spoilers in the c ity of
Phoe nix a nd e lsewhere throughout the
State.
Do this act of decency and jus tice
a nd your name will live in the annals of
history as a Governor of tolera nce a nd
justice to all under the law. More importa nt than tha t will be the esteem in the
hearts of some three hundred chi.ldren who
s omeday will be among the leaders of the
commonwealth. May you thus exert your
exec utive influence and power for the perpetua tion of peace, truth and unsullied
American jurisprudence in your fair State,
I sincerely pray.
Very respectfully yours,
Guy H. Musser.

"The Latter-day Sa ints are noted
throughout the c ivilized world for their
numerous children.
"The Psalmist says that 'children a re
the h eritage of the Lord,' and 'happy is
the man that hath his quiver full of them.'
Every true Latter-day Saint believes this ,
a nd if the Lord blesses him with a host
of children, he is grateful to Him for it.
He shows his gratitude too, by providing
for their wants, training them up in t he
love and fear of God, educating them a nd
fitting them for useful pos itio ns in His
Kingdom."-Juven ile Instructor, 1880.

CAIN
Cah1 con versed. with h is God every
clay, and knew all about. the plan of
creating this earth, for his father told
him. But, for the want of humility, and
through j ealousy, and an anxiety to
possess the kingdom, and to have t he
whole of it under his own control, and
not allow anybody else the right to
say one word, what did he d.o? Ile
killed his brother. Then the Lord put
a mark on him.-Disc. of Brigham
Young, p. 160.
A COMMON LEVELER
(From the Journal of A. Milton Musser)
A correspondent desires a quotation
from the speech of John J. Ingalls at the
grave of Congressman Burns. Ingalls was
always eloquent, but never more so
than on this occasion. Of death and the
grave he said:

''In the democ1'acv of death all men
are at la-st equal. There is neither rank
nor station nor prerogative in the republic of the grave. At this fatal
threshold the philosopher ceases to be
wist: and the songs of the poet are
silent. Dives relinquishes his millions
and Lazarus his rags. The poor man
is as rich as the richest and the rich
man as poor as the pauper. The creditor loses his usury and the debtor is
acquitted of his obligation. There the
proud man surrenders h is dignities, the
p olitician his hono1·, the world1inp; his
pleasure, the invalid needs no physician, and the laborer rests from his
unrequited t oil. Here at last is nature's final equity. The wr ongs of time
are redressed, justice is explained, the
irony of fate is refuted, tke unequal
distribution, of wealth, honor, capacity,
pleasure and oppo·r tunity, which make
life so cruel and inexplicable a tragedy, ceases in the realm of death. The
strongest there has no supremacy and
the weakest needs no defense. The
mighty captain succumbs t o the invincible adversary who disarms alike the
victor and the vanquished."
When t i mes are bad, business gets the
blame; whe n they are good, politicians
take t h e credit.
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THE LAW OF TITHING
Excerpts from discourses by members of
the General Authorities delivered at various times at Salt Lake City.
PRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR:

I mad e some remarks yesterday afternoon, in answer to certain questions which
have been put to me in relation to the
principle of Tithing, and I thought this
morning that I would make a few additional
remarks on the same subject, and perhaps
touch upon some other matters.
I read over yesterday certain questions
which have been asked me pertaining to
this matter; and I thought I would take the
liberty of answering these questions to
this Conference. Perhaps there may be
some here to-day who were not here yesterday, and there may be some here to-day
who do not read the Doctrine a nd Covenants, and who are not acquainted with
some of the principles relating to this
subject. Therefore I will read again that
which was read yesterday afternoon, which
will be found on the 418th page of the
Doctrine and Covenants, new edition.
There may be some who have not this
edition, and I will say therefore that the
same revelation will be found in section
10'! of the old edition. (Section 119 current edition.-Editor.)
"Revelation given at Far West, Missouri, July 8th, 1838, in answer to the
question, 0 Lord, show unto thy servants
how much thou requirest of the properties
of the people for Tithing'?
"Verily, thus saith the Lord, I require
all their surplus property to be put into
the hands of t he Bishop of my Church of
Zion, for the build ing of mine ho use, and
for the laying the foundation of Zion and
for the Priesthood, and for the debts of
the Presidency of my Church; and this
shall be the beginning of the Tithing of
my people; and after that, those who have
thus been tithed shall pay one-tenth of
all their interest annually, and this shall
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be a standing law unto them forever, for
my holy priesthood, saith the Lord.
"Verily, I say unto you, it shall come
to pass that all those who gather unto
the land of Zion shall be tithed of their
surplus properties, and shall observe this
law, or they shall not be found worthy to
abide among you.
"And I say unto you, if my people observe not this law, to keep it holy, and
by th is law sanctify the land of Zion unto
me, that my statutes and my judgments
may be kept thereon, that it may be most
holy, behold, verily I say unto you it shall
not be a land of Zion unto you; and this
shall be an example unto all the Stakes
of Zion. Even so. Amen."
The scriptures say that we shall receive line upon line and precept upon
precept; and therefore it is necessary
sometimes, to carry out theist: iJectis iu
order that, where a people have been misinformed or have not judged or heard correctly, they may be put right in relation
to all general leading principles. A feeling has more or less prevailed among the
people that Tithing is a matter to be decided on exclusively by the individual
paying it, and that if he pays it, all right;
if he does not pay his Tithing, it is not
quite so right, but it makes not so much
difference. A good Saint perhaps, may
be honorable and upright and honest in
dealing; may be a tolerably good neighbor;
he may be zealous to a certain extent,
according to his ideas and notions in regard to the propagation of the word of
truth; he may be active and energetic in

many things, but if he does right in the
main, Tithing is a matter of very little
importance; it is only a temporary idea,
it does not concern us much, it is only
meant to meet the financial affairs associated with the Church-and that is a matter of very little importance.
Now it is proper that we should be
correctly informed in relation to these
matters, and as I stated yesterday, there
is a great diversity of opinion existing
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among men, and even men in authority in
the Church, say, Bishops and probably
Presidents of Stakes and others, in relation to the principle of Tithing. Now, it
is proper that we should have a correct
view and a proper understanding of this
principle. We are here to carry out the
purposes and designs of God, and as I
understand it we have been gathered together according to certain revelations
which have been given for the establishment of His Church upon the earth, and
that we, as a people, profess to be the
Lord's people, and under His guidance
and direction. Each one, if he is living
his religion, is supposed to have the
spirit of light, of truth and intelligence
within himself, the spirit of revelation,
the Holy Ghost given unto him by the laying on of hands which, if he follows in
all its guidiD.gs and dictates will lead him
into all truth. Each man and each woman
is placed in the position that they can
draw nigh unto God through Jesus Christ:
to have the light and intelligence of the
Spirit of God imparted unto them; but because of the weakness of man, because
of our many infirmities, and because of the
powers of darkness and of the many influences that have been at work from the
commencement of the world until the present time seeking to destroy, to uproot
and to overturn the principles of eternal
truth, and to lead men into error, darkness,
confusion, and death, and because it is
the way and order of God, He has ordained
a holy Priesthood for the guidance, for
the direction, and for the instruction of
His people. * * *

do so, they having been in the Church but
a short time, taken out of the world, with
all the prejudices and weaknesses that
you and I have. But the time will come
when we will obey these things as they
are given by the revelations of God, and
it will not be hardship either; it will be
a pleasure to those who are under the influence of the Lord. But like all other
things, it will be "free will and free
grace."
Now, then, we come to this. Here is
a command given; who to? Not to outsiders, not to men of the world, not to
people who do not believe in God nor in
His laws; but it is given directly to us
who profess to have faith in Him, in His
laws, and in His Priesthood. The question then is, what is our duty, as we have
not obeyed the other law? I will remark
here, incidentally, that when this l aw of
Tithing was ·g iven, a great many people
were gathering up to Far West and to that
district of country, as we are to this
country; but it would apply more to our
early settlements than at the present time.
This people thus gathering to Far West,
were told that it was required of them to
give their surplus property-I will read it.

"I require all their surplus property
to be put into the hands of the Bishop of
my Church of Zion, for the buildingofmine
house, and for the laying the foundation
of Zion, and for the Priesthood, and for
the debts of the Presidency of my Church;
and this shall be the beginning of the
Tithing of my people." What then'? "And
those who have thus been tithed shall
pay one-tenth of all their interest annualThe people were anxious at the time ly, and this shall be a standing law unto
the revelation was given in Far West, to
them forever, for my holy Priesthood,
know what the Lord required as a Tithing
saith the Lord."
from His Saints. I was there at the time;
Now, here is a people, of whom we
it was in 1838-quite a little time to look
back to. Some time, however, before this form a part, who met together to ask the
revelation was given, God had revealed Prophet of the Lord to inquire for them
the principle of the United Order, which, the will of the Lord concerning this matas you know, the people could not abide; ter of Tithing; and He gives it in these
and when we come to think about it, it words:
could hardly be expected that they could
"And this shall be a standing law
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unto them forever. "
I will ask, has the Lord ever annulled
this'? No. Then it stands in full force
to-day to this people. The n again:
"Verily I s ay unto you, it shall come
to pass, that all those who gather unto
the land of Zion shall be tithed of their
surplus properties, and s hall observe thl.s
law, or they s hall not be found worthy to
a b i'd e among you. "
That is very plain talk. Is there any
c ompulsion about it'? No; but if they do
not do it they shall not be considered
worthy to abide among you. What are we
to make of it'? As I said yesterday, I did
not make it; President Young did not
make it, neither did Joseph Smith make
it; but by the request of the people he
asked the Lord what His will was, a nd
t his was the answer; and this was given
in 1838. And does it not seem strange
that we do not comprehend it'? I think it
does sometimes. Here we have had the
Doctrine and Covenants in our hands,
which contain this revelation, since the
year 1838; that is nearly forty- two years
ago. We have had forty-two years to study
this doctrine, and it is as plain as you
can make it, a nd yet it would seem that
we cannot understand it. Do we want to
understand. the laws of God'? If we do,
and will read these things under the influence of that spirit which I have referred
to, I think that we will understand our
duties without much trouble.
Now then, if Zion-we were talking
about building up Zion- I am not going
to e nter into the whys and wherefores of
these things, hut will say it is a test to
hte pe ople of God, or for us who profess
to be, that we may know whether people
will observe a cert a in specific law given
by the Almighty or not, and thus have a
proof of the ir fidelity and obedience. Now,
if we a bide this, all well and good; if not,
it is written, "They s hall not be fo und
worthy to a bide among you. " What will
you do with them'? I often think that there
are a great many peopl e who are not
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worthy to abide among us; don't you'?"
And then if God were to put judgment to
the line, and righteousness to the plummet, most of us wo uld be in a very poor
fix. I will tell you what I think should
done, and that is why I am treating upon
this s ubject to-day. I think the people
ought to be instructed in these things,
and then if they do not live up to them
you will not then be held re s ponsible to
the authorities that preside over you.
The Lord tells us that they shall not be
worthy of a place among us. Do we want
to alter that'? Not one iota. Would I wish
to be harsh to men that are ignorant'? No,
I would not; I would bear with them, and
teach them and ins truct them. And if I
were a Bishop I s hould instruct my Teachers to do it; and then by and by, after
they were fully informed, and had every
opportunity to become acquainted with
th ings, we might take final action in relation to their standing. I would not wish
to enforce that law at present, until men
were thoroughly informed. For instance,
the case I referred to yesterday. There
were two men; one paid $100 in tithing,
the other paid $25 in tithing. Both of
them owned about the same amount of
property; but the first paid his tithing,
the other did not. The second however,
paid some $'/5 in donations; but he did
not pay his tithing, he only paid a quarter
of it. That now may have arisen from
ignorance with regard to the law. T he
last paid out as much money as t he first;
and he may have been wrongly ta ught.
Some of the Bishops do not understand
these things, a nd yet we have had this
doctrine give n unto us for forty-two years.
Has a man a right to turn and change
things as he pleases'? I have not, and I
do not believe a ny other ma n has. And
if any Bishop or a President of a Stake
or anybody e lse tells you tha t you can
do as you please abo ut the disposition
you make of the means you pay, as long
as you pay a certa in amount, or you may
pay it on Tithing or not, as yo u please,
I tell you that he t eaches false doctrine.
But should we be hard with s uch people'?
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No. If they have been under influences
of this nature and been wrongly taught,
I will say, as a certain party said to me
who had been doing these things, "I will
switch off and pay my Tithing according
to the law." You, Bishops and Pres idents of Stakes, switch off and get the
people to do things right. There is no
commandment about donations, but there is
about Tithing; and I am not at liberty to change
this, neitheranyother man.-].D. 22:5·6, 11-13

PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. RICHARDS.

I feel like saying a few words about
tithing-that old, threadbare subject, that
you have not heard anything new about
for a long time. I tell you it looks as new
to me as it ever did, because it is the
word of the Lord; and unless we can take
it in and make it to operate upon us, and
we operate in it, we shall never become
the people that we want to be. The Lord
has told us positively that if we do not
keep the law of tithing this land shall
not be a land of Zion unto us. Is not that
as straight and as strong as anything we
get'? On the other hand, He says that if
we will do this He will make it to be a
land of Z ion unto us. What does it mean
to b e a tithepayer'? It means that of all
which the Lord gives to us in this life
we should devote one-tenth to Him. We
should recognize that it is all His till He
puts it into our possession as stewards;
and when he does this we should remember that one-tenth is not ours. It says
expressly in the scriptures that the tithing is the Lord's, and therefore we have
no right to appropriate it to our use and
say we will restore it at the end of the
year, or at the end of the job. It is the
Lord's. We have only right to take that
which He gives to us. We must take this
course if we want to get the real virtue
and benefit of a true and faithful stewardship. You want to so arrange it that the
food you eat, and the clothing you wear
come to you through that which has been
tithed; that your body and all that is in it
are composed of that which is rightfully
given you of the Lord, and that you have

paid your tithing on-if it is proper to say
'' paid your tithing. " If you have not trespassed and used the Lord's tithing, you
can feel that you are doing in that what
the Lord permits and requires.

It is just so with everything you have
around you. Young man, when you get
married and secure that farm that we have
been talking about, be sure that everything has been tithed before you getit; or
when it is given you with the principle;
of . increase, that you tithe it faithfully
w h1le you have it in hand, in order that
you may plant yourselves in righteousness
?n this land, so that wherever you locate
it shall become a Zion unto you. That is
the way I look at the matter of tithing. I
t~ink if we entertain that subject correctly,
live on the nine-tenths of u,hat the Lord
puts in our possession, and give to Him
that uhich is His (u,hich is never ours),
u,e shall institute the rule and lau, that
the Lord uants us to do. To me it is so
simple and plain that a farmer would not
have to stop to quarrel with himself to
know whether he should reckon out his labor
a ?d _re~kon out this and that before he paid
his t1thing.-Canference Report, April 9th, 1899
ELDER BRIGHAM YOUNG.

President Richards touched upon the
the princ.iple of tithing, and he used these
words, as near as I remember, in reference
to this principle: "The old theme of tithing; there is nothing new in relation to it
particularly, but it is one of the most important principles revealed to the Latterday Saints. If the people dwelling upon
this land pay not their tithing, it shall
not be a land of Zion unto them." It is
very important, it seems to me that we
should pay our tithing, for if this be not
a land of Zion unto us, then the displeasure 9f God will rest upon us,. for it was
so predicted.
There are many new things connected
with this principle that I have heard the
brethren speak of. I remember on one occasion, and I have mentioned it from this
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stand at one of ow- conferences, that I
had a revelation in relation to this principle. The· Lord revealed to me, that I
needed not to open the book of Doctrine
and Covenants and read the revelation on
tithing, but to speak on that principle as
the spirit s hould direct, and I obeyed the
voice of the s pirit. I was told to say to
that congregation, that I had the privilege
of addressing, that the principle of tithing was given because the people ha d rejected the higher law; and this law of
tithing was give n that they might be in
training. It was as the first primer in the
system of education to the child, and when
the people had adopted that which had
been given on tithing, when they had absorbed it a nd become thoroughly conversant with it, and were acting in perfect
obedience thereto, God would give unto
them again the higher law; but if a man
who paid his tithing did it grudgingly, he
was blinding his eyes to his oun interests,· if he laid his oun judgment upon
the revelation and paid according to his
selfish ideas, and uas very strict uith
the bishop, that he uould be dealt uith in
precisely the same uay by the spirit of
God. Need I say to you that uhenever
the spirit of God begins to heu our sides
off to straighten them, there uont be much
timber left uh en it gets through uith mortal man. That is my opinion, at least,
and God has given us this lau to perfect
us. Ile has given it to us to bear and
meet those expenses mentioned by President Richards, but He has also given it
to us for a greater and wiser purpose than
this, if possible. We are in training for
the greater law; a nd the man who undertakes to interprete the law of tithing to
suit hrs notions, as I find some of the
brethren doing, they will be mis led to that
extent that they w i 11 not be prepared for
the higher law when it is revea led. , For
this is a system of training that God has
instituted for the people. I ask this congregation, how many of us are acting under that law of tithing with the free and
full spirit of God to direct vs'? Every
man that gives the Lord the advantage is
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on the safe side. Not like a sister I heard
express herself. She had a horse to pay
for tithing; she sent it to the bishop, and
she put the price on the animal. She said:
"This horse is worth fifty dollars, and I
want that credit for it." The horse was
worth twenty-five, no more; but she wanted
a credit of fifty dollars for it or to have
it se nt back. That spirit operating upon
the minds of the Latter-day Saints will
becloud their minds to the greater blessings that God has in store for us.
We, today, are in training by and
through th e influences of the spirit of
God. As our President said yesterday,
this people are in training throughout the
length and breadth of the land for the
glorious work-the redemption of Zion;
and the man or the woman who puts his
or her price upon articles they have to
pay in for tithing, and who are g-lad to
shovel off something that they have no
use for in the tithing department, God
will reward them according to their just
deserts. If my heart is right, every time
that I pay tithing, I pay it with this view
and th'is understanding before God:-1 am
preparing my mind and al I that is in me
that when the higher law shall come, I
may be prepared to receive it, and may be
numbered among those who wi 11 return to
Jackson County and go into the order
which God instituted to preserve His people. This revelation must be looked upon
in this light: We are in a school of training and God designs that this people
should be educated, that they may be prepared to redeem the earth and make it like
the garden of Eden. This is an important
part of the great sc hool which the Latterday Saints are in today and have been in
ever since I can remember, and before,
too. Think of it, Latter-day Saints, that
when you are paying your titliing you are
making your minds liberal, spreading out,
broadening your ideas, that when the word
comes, you can say, I AM ON THE ALT AR in the Church and kingdom of God
with everything that I possess, with all
that the Lord has given me, that you may
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inherit everlasting life in the celestial
kingdom of our God. If we g ive all, we
shall inherit all. It is a principl e which
God has laid down, and I exhort the Latter-day Saints to be very careful in paying their tithing, because t his is the stepping stone to the greater law.
Conference Report, Ap ril 9th, 1899.

PRESIDENT JO SEPH F. SMITH.

I do not expect to advance a single
thought in relation to the principle of tithing tha t has not a lready been covered, but
T desire to call your a ttention t o one thing
which seems to me t o be a prominen t feature in tithe paying. It is not so much the
means that we give into the storehouse of
the Lord; for the Lord has plenty for Himself. T he earth is His, and the fulness
thereof. But it is a very important thing
tha t we look at t he necessities of the poor
and consider the duty of carrying on the
work of t he Lord in a ll its branches. Every
little that we co ntribute toward this enc!.
helps the cause just that little; a nd so
the little that each does is of great importance to the cause of Zion. * * *
But there is a principle connected with
tithepaying which, in my judgment, is
above a nd beyond this, and that is the
principle of obedience. I be lieve the Lord
des igns in this principle to test the obedience of the people. When we come to
stand before the bar of God, to be judged
out of the things which are written in the
books, we may find a difference between
those things which are written in t he
books here and the things which are written in the books there. We can see this
now. Who knows whether or not I pay my
tithing'? Do not the books show that I am
a tithepayer'? Ce rta inly, they do; for a ll
that I pay is credited to me on the tithing
books of the Church. I think our system
of bookkeeping in relation to the tithes of
t he people is so perfect th at every man
who has ever paid tithing may go to the
books and find there his credit. But the
books here do not pretend to keep an account of the tithing you owe to God. We

do not keep a n account of that which yo u
s hould pay; we simply keep a n acco unt
of that which yo u do pay. But th ere is
One above us who knows; and there may
be a system of keeping accounts there
wherein it will be known just what every
man should pay to be honest with hi mself
and the L ord. If that be so, when we
come to be judged out of the things which
are written in the books, the difference
between that which we have paid and that
which we should have paid will appear in
the books, and they will show where we
have been deficient in our duty.
Now, if we are not fai thful to this law,
what evidence have we that we shall be
faithful in other th ings'? The Lord ins tituted it as a subs titute, because of our
lack of faith, for the higher law of consecration, in which the Lord requires not
only all that we have, but our hearts also;
a nd by this substitute He designs to prove
us, to see whether we will be obedient or
not. I perceive in this principle something that is of greater worth to me tha n
a ll the substance- that I put into the storehouse of the Lord as tithing. That may
be used wisely or unwisely, so far as I
know. What have I to do with that'? It
matters not to me what is done with it.
It is my duty to obey the law that God
has given. This is exemplified in t he re
remarkabl e instance referred to by Preside nt Cannon-that of requirin g Abra ham
to offer his son Isaac . Did God ask him
to do this because he delighted in wringing the heart of His servant and causing
him anguish'?
ot at all. The Lord has
no delight in tha t. But He wanted to put
His servant to the test, to know whether
he was willing to sacrific e himself or not
in obedience to the requirement of heaven.
That is wt"'t God wants in rela tion to
this principle of tithing; Ile wants to
know whether we will do our duty or not,
and whether we will be ho nest or dishonest with Him. Every man is left to be
his own judge as to what he calls his
tithing, and there is a great variety of
opinion as to wha t a tithing is . A man
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who works for wages, and devotes his
whole time to the service of his employer,
and he rece ives $1,000 or $2,000 a year
for his salary• it is an easy matter for him
to tell how much he owes for tithing. If
I earned $2,000 a year, I should know that
my tithing was just one-tenth of that. And
I wo uld not take out what it had cos t me
to feed and clothe myself and to pay a ll
the expenses n ecessary to the maintenance of my family, before I reckoned with
the Lord as to what belonged to Him.
Two hundred dollars would be my honest
tithing, would it not'? That is the way I
look at it. The n, if a farmer raises 2,000
bushels of wheat as the result of his
year's labor, how many bushe ls s hould
he pay for tithing'? Well, s ome people
will go straightway to dickering with the
Lord. They will say they hired a man so
and so, and his wages must be taken out;
that they had to pay such and such expenses, and this cost and that cost; and
they reckon out all their expenses, and
tithe the balance. If a man earns $1,000,
a nd it has cost him $600 to live, he pays
tithing on the remaining $400. Ile conside rs that his net income, and he reckons
with the Lord on that basis. Well, a great
many of the Latter-day Saints reckon with
God in just that way.
Now, you are at liberty to do as you
please in regard to this matter. You can
choose which ever course yo u wish. But
let me say to you t ha t as we measure out
so willitbe measured back unto us again.
When we go to dickering with the Lord,
probably He will dicker with us; and if
He undertakes to do so, we shall ge t the
worst of it. I think we had betterbehonest
with the Lord, and deal justly and libera lly with Him; for, as it is said in the
scriptures, the l iberal man deviseth libal things , a nd by his liberality shall he
stand. My experience in my c hildh ood
was that when the widow paid one-tenth
of every bushel of po tatoes, of wheat, of
oats, of barley; when she paid the ten th
chicken, or egg, the tenth calf, the tenth
colt, the tenth pound of beef, or pork-
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when she did this she was blessed, a nd I
know it. God opened up her way, and
multiplied blessings upon her; and though
a widow, driven into the wilderness with
a large family, and without means to take
care of them, s he never had to ask for or
receive he lp from the Church to feed and
clothe her or her children. The Lord provided for her, because she put her trust
in Hirn a nd she was obedient to His law .
I am a witness to that. And the Lord will
provide for other widows in the same way.
He will provide for all His people according as they put their trust in Him and
are faithful a nd obedient. "Obedience is
better than sacrifice, and to hearken than
fat of rams." It is the heart and the willing mind that the Lord re quires of His
people, and not so much their substance,
He does not need our obedience. I:sut we
need to be obedient; for it is through
obedience that we will receive the reward.
So I come to the conclusion that the
principal thing about tithe paying is obedience to the law, and that more good
will come to us through that obedience
than to anybody else. We may be worth
our tens of thousands, and pay an honest
tithing on our income, making our tithing
a large amount; yet the good that will
come to ourselves by being obedient to
the law of God will be far greater in the
end than t he good which our substance
may do to the poor. He is more blessed
who giveth alms than is he who rece iveth
them. The trouble is , when a man becomes
rich he at once begins to feel too poor to
be obedient to the laws of God. Riches
make men poor when it comes to dealing
with the Almighty. The poor man can
easily pay his tithing and contribute of
his little s ubstance for the benefit of the
needy; but if he becomes a millionaire,
or anythin g like it, then his heart begins
to narrow up. The res ult is, he deprives
himself of the opportunity of receiving
greater manifestations of the kindness
and mercy of God unto him, which he could
receive thrnugh the increased amo un t of
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good he could do with his enlarged means.
Obedience is what the Almighty requires.
It was obedience that He required of Abraham. I am speaking now of obedience to
God, and not to man; and I am at the defiance of any man to prove that obedience
to God, even in the paying of tithing, is
not better than disobedience-better to
the man himself, and better to the whole
people. If a man is obedient to this law
of tithing, he is entitled to the blessing
of God himself and, so far as he is concerned there are means in the storehouse
of the Lord for the feeding of the p·oor,
for the sending of the Gospel abroad, for
the building of temples, and for the accomplishment of His purposes; but if he
is not obedie nt to this law, then there is
nothing there, and he himself is deprived
of the blessing that the Lord would otherwise give to ~im.
Conference Report, April 9 th, 1899.
EL DER FRANCIS M. LYMAN

Tithing has been known among the
people of Israel from the early ages. It
has been proven not only among the people
that have occupied this earth, but arnuug
people who have occupied other earths
than this . It is a law that has been demonstrated in the experience of the children of God through all past ages, a nd it
is understood that one-tenth is just the
amount necessary to meet the requirements
of the Lord. How much allowance the
Lord has made, in His reckoning, for those
who, being without faith, will be negligent and will not have the strength and
power of character to endure. I am not
able to say. But He has no doubt established it as the very amount that is absolutely necessary for the purposes of the
Lord. It is also just exactly the amouut
that is necessary to try the souls of the
childrerr of men and prove them. Men who
can observe that law and live it properly
will be prepared to graduate unto a higher
plane, which they must do before the redemption of Zion. Before we enter upon
the law of consecration, which is the
celestial law of God in finance, it is nee-

essary that we should take the training
that we are now having under the law of
tithing.•
You may be certain, my brethren and
sisters, that a ny person who is not able
to observe this law faithfull y a nd well
will never, worlds without end, be able
to observe the law of consecration. The
law of tithing is a stepping stone, and it
is a law that will abide forever, because
a great majority possibly of the children
of God will not be able to reach the higher
law. ** *
The L ord is not going to give us everything without our doing something. He
requires of us a broken heart, a contrite
spirit, and obedience to the mind a nd will
of the Lord. And this is reasonab le. How
generous the Lord is to us when He declares through His prophet, "if from this
time forth you will do my will with regard
to the law of tithing, the past shall be
blotted out." It is not only generous,
but it is reasonable and philosophi cal.
The object of the Lord is the salvation
of the people, a nd if He should come out
with a revelation today, saying that the
Latter-day Saints must squa re up all their
back tithing, do you think they could do
it'? No. It could not be done, any more
than a man could gather up the sins he
has committed and blot them out. They
are committed, and we cannot change the
fact that they are committed. We may be
forgiven, we may be redeemed, they may
be finally blotted out, if our repentance
is genuine and we do not return to our
sins again; but it is done through the atoning blood of the Lord Jesus. No man can
forgive his own sins, no man can redeem
himself from his sins. Neither can any
man pay his back tithing, if he has been
a member of this Church forty or fifty
years and been paying only part of his
tithing a ll that time, and possibly paying
none at all. The Lord would not require
such a thing, because He knows the Latter-day Saints could not do it. Why, it is
all they can do to pay their tith ing today.
Sufficient for the day is the tithing there-
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of; sufficient for the day are the offerings
thereof; sufficient for the day are the labors thereof; s ufficient for the day is the
repentance and reformation re quired of
men. They cannot do two days in one.
Yesterday has gone for ever. We cannot
recall it, any more than we can bring to
us · tomorrow; tomorrow will always be
ahead of us. Today is the day of salvation, and the day in which all our labors
must be performed. Therefore we want lo
remember tliat He hath forgiven the past,
thank the Lord. But do not let you or I
regret if we have been among that number
who have paid their tithing reasonably
well, and feel sorry that we did not keep
our tithing back s o that we could be forgive n. For there is an a dvantage, there
is a blessing and an enlargement of the
of the soul that comes to the man who
obeys the word a nd will of the Lord. It
is better that we have done God's will
than that we sho uld have need to be forgiven for neglecting it. It is better not
to have been a sinner. It is better that
our sins should be very light, and not of
a serious nature than that they should be
deadl y sins •. It is better that we should
live without sin, and be like the Son of
God. It is not necessary that we should
be sinners. God has designed that we
s ho uld not be sinners, but that we should
live lives of purity and righteousness and
walk in obedience to His will, as the
Savior did. The Lord desires , just as
you desire, every one of your c hildren to
be obedient, honest and pure. You do not
want the m d efiled and dishonest, in order
that you may forgive them. Therefore I
say to my brethren and sisters who have
paid their tithing and have little or nothing
to be forgiven for in that respect, thank
t he Lord, and only wish that there was
nothing that you had need to be forgiven
for, and that yo u had done the will of the
Lord most perfectly.
Conference Report, October 7, 1 899.
PRESIDENT H EBER C. KIMBALL

We are on trial, and let us prove ourselves by paying our tithing, and ful-
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filling all our duties before God, and see
if He will not pour us out a blessing that
there will not be room to contain it. How
in the he avens can you prove the Lord
whether His word shall be verified, if
you do not s tep forward and do as He has
told you? Gentlemen and Jadies let me
tell you one thing, yo ur withholding does
not impoveri sh the Almighty, for you have
not anything· only what is His, and you
have not anyth ing only what He gave you;
and do you suppose He has given all to
you that He possesses? No. When He
has given every thing that you can retain,
that you can watch over, and preside over,
He is not impoverished, because there is
an eternal incre ase, and there is no end
to His income, and there is no end to His
creations, for they go on continually.
You have not anything only what you have
rece ived from the Almighty from day to
day. Where do you get your water, your
meat, your bread, and the luxuries of life'?
Did not He create them a ll, or, in other
words, organize them'? Were not the elements thereof placed here upon the earth
before yo u came here'? One half of this
people may draw away from the truth, or
two-thirds of t hem, or a quarter of them,
or all but twenty, if you please , and do
you suppose it will hinder the salvation,
the exaltation, the happiness, and the
heaven that pertain to those who cleave
to this Church'? No, it won't affect them
one hair. If yo u do not pay one dime of
tithing it will not impoverish the Almighty,
but I wil l tell you where the effec t will
be, it will affect yourse lves, your own
salvation. If you neglect these things,
I tell you the Lord will ne glect to bless
you; it comes on yourse lves individually,
and it stands you in hand, every soul of
you, men and women, to arise and prove
the Lord, a nd see if He does not watch
your faithfulness, and is not ready to pour
you out a blessing tha t you have not room
to r eceive.* * * Let us go to work and
purify our hearts-o ur tabernacles-and
purify a nd cleanse our homes, and let us
rise up as a people. What say ye'?
]. o. D. Vol. 2, pp.157-8
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June 18, 1954
Horace J. Knowlton
214 10 Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah
Dear Mr. Knowlton:
In conformity with our agreerrent with respect to the seven Black children who were released from our custody to your client's by Judge Dunford,
as you requested we are enclosir.g herewith itemized statements from
J. C. Penney Company for items of clothing !Urnished to each of the
children.
According to our computation, the total amount due J. C. Penney Company
is ~15 7. 91 co!'!Puted as follows:
::>pencer Black
Orson Black
Lillian Black
Elsie Black
Francis Black
Emily Black
Wilford Black

15.12
49.62
.:n.07
16.01
15.13
20.75
19.15

There were two pair of pajamas on Wilford Bl ack's account and two pair
of pajamas on Emily Black's account which far some reason did not fit and
were returned. This then makes a creoit of $8.94 leaving a total amount
due of $157. 91.
Had we been able to see the outcome in this case, these items would not
have been purchased, but as we intended having the children for a considerable time we thought whatever clothing we might need to purchase
should be purchased irrunediately in order to give the children a chance
to appear to best po~ sible advantage amor.g people with whom they were
not acquainted, and in order to give them as much of a psychological
up- lift as possible.
Very sincerely yours,
UTAH CCUNl'Y DEPT. OF PlPLIC WELFARE

('

,- , . , J j

"'Will. H.fCillaban~r
/l/y l~
\iliC/lsw
Enclosure
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t;DITO RIAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces anci
resurrected in the morning. each day th1cughout
a period of three score years and ten. than t0
be deprived of spea~ing freely. or to b~ afraid
of doing so." -Brigham 'Young.

.. He tliat ga1:e us life ga1::- us liberty.
•:• "' '-' I ha1:e sworn on the altar of God
~ternal host:lit; agai11st every form of
tyranny ot:er the mind of man ."
- Jefferson
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Editorial Thought
In regard to the matter of marriage, who shall say whether a man's
marriage is a civil or relig ious ceremony, whether it i s part of his religion or not? llas Congress the right? Has the Federal government the
right? Has the Supreme Court of the United States the right? No. Certainly not. The man ,and the man alone , has that right. If he considers
his marriage a part:of his religion, to him it is actually a part of his religio."l, and neither Congress nor courts can make it otherwise.
Dese ret Evening News, Dec. 22, 1875.

IN RETROSPECT
(Contributed)
Fourteen months have now passed
since the Short Creek citizens were raided
by the State of Arizona. Homes were
broken by official action and a whole
community of children was carried away
captive.
The Arizona Court is now at a standslill with a writ of Habeas Corpus which
was filed many months ago, virtually suspended. The officials seem to have forgotten that the children are in great distres s and still away from the ir homes.
The newspapers have very little to say
any more. Governor P yle who so boldly
accepted a ll responsibility at first has
"washed his hands" of the entire problem
and has ignored all appeals in the interest of the children.

Time has removed the emotional tensions which may have affected the sound
decisions of every Mother a nd Father who
read of such mass kidnapping. We are
now in a position to consider the issues
and apply the best of our objective reasoning upon the matter.
There are vital issues at stake. At
what point should the State take over the
custody of children to secure their rights,
and just where do the rights and duties
of parents end! Such issues must be dee ided by the courts daily as juvenile
problems are flooded upon them. In the
case of the Black children, Southern Utah's
yo uthful Judge Anderson drew a thin line
far distant from where penetrating, impartial and judicious reasoning guided
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Provo's Honorable Judge Dunford.
Inasmuch as the future of many children, the family institution and our sacred
civil ri ghts, as guaranteed .by the Federal
Constitution, are being attacked in this
crusade, we have made a thorough study
of the conditions surrounding the lives of
the children who have been removed from
what the State of Arizona considered an
"unfit" environment for children.
In the interest of the children we present the findings of detailed investigations
of the moral, social and physical conditions surrounding the lives of the Short
Creek children and their social conduct.
We have collected court records with
sworn testimonies from high caliber citizens who know facts as they are among
the Short Creek Mormons. We have interviewed business men and officials who
have had dealings with the Short Creek
people over the years. We have obtained
information from reliable people who have
visited in their homes and attended their
social gatherings. We have interviewed
some of the Short Creek people themselves, those who are still at Short Creek
and those who have been scattered by official action throughout Arizona, Utah,
Idaho and California.
We are very well aware of the infamous sp.e ech of Governor Pyle and of the
abundance of falsehoods which have been
spread abroad concerning the Mormon
Fundamentalists. We have not been able
to rely upon the regular news channels
for reliable information and thus we have
obtained the facts first hand.

OLD LINE MORMONS
The Short Creek. Fundamentalist Mormons are of the same philosophy and stand
firmly upon the same principles as did
the founders and early leaders of the Mormon church. One person aptly said, "They
are just old fashioned Joseph Smith, Brigham Young and .John Taylor Mormons".
We observe that doctrinally the Short

Creek Fundamental.fsts are typical of all
the old Iine Mormons scattered throughout
the Church in anonymity.

LOYAL AMERICAN CITIZENS
The Short Creek people are all American citizens with heritage lines linking
them to great American Founders of this
country. One Short Creek family is justly
proud of their genealogy which reveals a
noble sire among General Washington's
little band in the famous crossing of the
Deleware; another Short Creek family has
direct lineage tie to their Pilgrim parents
John and Priscilla f\lden. They all have
les~ distant courageous sires and pioneering Mothers who braved and colonized the
west as stalwart Americans and Mormon
Church leaders. They seek no favors from
the deeds oftheir progenitors, but declare,
"freedom 1s
. every 'generation'·s responsibi I ity, and those who enjoy it must be
willing to pay the supreme sacrifice if
necessary to preserve it. "
These Old Line Mormons have sent
forth their best young men along with
other American boys to fight ofi foreign
soils, and have lost some of them on the
battlefields of Italy, the little Island of
Saipan and on the ocean bottom of the
Pacific. The army has found that their
boys, the products of " Mormon Plural
Marriage" , have proven courageous under
fire . Some have received citations for
their courage and loyalty and all who have
Feturned from the armed services have returned with honorable discharges. Some
have returned disabled but thankful to be
alive and to have played their part well.
The Short Creek people know well that
to maintain our American heritage of freedom which was handed to us by noble patriots, we must live the freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution. They hold the Constitution with a religious reverence next
only to the words of God. They are taught
from their cradle and vigorously taught in
their little public school that the Constitution must be sustained a tall cost. They
have heard prophesies that the day would
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come when the Constitution would hang
as by a thread and the Mormon Elders
would step forth and save it. Several of
the citizens of Short Creek have made offical oaths as Public servants to uphold
a nd support the Constitution and laws of
their Nation and State and are now proving true to those oaths even though it requires them to wage a legal and moral
battle against the Governor an d some prejudice d judges of their own State.

It was not by acc ident that the Short
Creek people were saluting the American
flag and pledging allegiance to the republic for which i t stands and singing
the Star Spangle d Banner as the raiding
officers poured in upon them that July
dawn. Patriotism is a way of life with
them. Standing for freedom is as natural
as praying, both of which they do a lmost
instinctively. T hey believe in the democratic principles a nd are diligent in exercising their franchise.
Their voting
strength backed by common interests determ ined the county e lection in a significant race two years ago, and rewarded
them hatred and fear from a corrupt core
of small-time politicians who subsequently
agitated for the raiding of their community.

FREEDOM UNIVERSAL
The Short Creek people, young and
old are free to come and go, accept or reject, affiliate or withdraw. Freedom is i n
the air and coerc ion or physical force a re
practically unknown. Children e njoy the
greatest sense of security because they
live among friends on all sides. People
do not need to lock the ir doors at night,
or call for civil authorities to solve disputes. There is a penetrating wholesomeness whi ch breeds trust and confidenc e
and an underlying concern for each other
which provides far beyond what imposed
civil authority can provide. The local
sheriff, who is not a Fundamentalist, has
lived nine years among the Short Creek
people and has never found occasion to
arrest or even impose a correction of any
kind upon any c iti zen there.

RIGHTS VIOLATED
It seems ironical to observe that for
this type of patriotism and loyalty the
Short Creek Community should be declared
in a state of insurrection by the Governor;
then stormed by state officials who conducted the only mass demonstration of
lawlessness, confusion and disregard of
c ivi I right ever performed in Short Creek,
whilethe so-called insurrectionists stood
together praying, s inging, saluting the
American flag and declaring their American right to their freedom of worship, freedom to speak, to assemble, to own property, to due process of law, and the right
to raise their chi ldren as respectable God
fearing citizens. The doctrine of basic
rights seemed fore ign and unh eard of by
the hardened minds of gun toting state
I iquor agents, masculine matrons and coun-

ty deputies who themselves looked the part
of caloused a nd dissipated fugitives from
justice. They had been informed by the
Governor's advisors of the viciousness
of those Short Creek people. T hey suspected the p leas of the patriarch of these
people to be insincere decoys. Homes
were invaded and sleeping children terrified. Homes were searched for guns,
Iiquor and hidden wives; none of which
were found. No evidence could be found
to justify their raid and the frustrated officials could not incite a demonstration
to use as an excuse, yet the plans were
a lready made and had to be carried out,
that the Governor, judges, and high s heriff
may not be exposed in their fraud. The
Governor had his speech prepared and
the radio schedule to meet and he was to
declare the Short Creek people as evil
and lawless, therefore the raiders must
make them at least appear that way. The
only way to effect the illusion was to put
them under heavy guard a nd rigid restraints
as they would ha rdened crimina ls. Some
of the Highway patrolmen were puzzled
as they obeyed orders to be tough, for
they had never dealt with "criminals"
like these. The men were ha uled away
to jail and the women and children were
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hauled away to concentration camps. What
a price for Freedom! Spirits have not been
broken and the determination to stand
firmly upon the same basic freedoms has
not been changed; they are not bitter toward their persecutors, but are grateful
for the privilege of being Americans and
to have been reared in th is land of the
free. Freedom flows in their veins a nd
is in the air they breathe and s hines from
their countenances. Chains of the persecutors, official threats, nor trying circumstances can separate their lives from their
spirit of Freedom. To take away their
religion, to crush their undaunted spirit
of fighting to be free men and women, the
State of Arizona must take their lives.

ECONOMIC SECURITY
Economically the Short Creek people
are an industrio us people with vision and
energy for continually improving their
pioneer setting. The y have not been dependent upon public welfare and are willing to accept every financial obligation
their large families impose . Their economy is basically farm ing but they have
interes ts in every field of industrial development which will provide advancemen t to their economy and security for
their chi ldren.
They have several new homes in the
community. They do not have all the
luxuries of city life but are well supplied
with good food, home grown, and adequate
clothing for respectable living. They do
not lack the physical necessities to provide wholesome living for their children.
At the time of the raid they had an
industrial program ge tting underway, in
which the little folks could help make
marketable toys and souveni rs.
Thus
each child could make some contribution
to the economy and have creative expression and community responsibility.
Harvest time is a great season among
the young folks at Short Creek. One would
often see an energetic mother with her
flock of little folks sitting around a few

bushel of peaches, apples or corn, each
doing his part to "store up the good food
Heavenly Fathe r has blessed us with",
even four year olds can shuck corn, It
was a joy to each little helper to know
that he is needed to make the work move
along. Such sessions were also a joy to
a proud mo ther who would enjoy getting
her work done fast with many lit tle hands,
and would bask in the joy of her children,
God's special gift to ~er. .Not least among the joys of those family projects
were the a nticipation of the rewarding expression of pride Dad would make that
evenin g " when he sees a ll the work we've
done."
Some of the Short Creek people have
joined together in a United Effort Plan to
help each other and to provide for the
widows, the fami lies whose fathers are
away in the armed servi ces and to share
the good things of I ife as well as the burdens with each other. Dy the United Effort Plan they are able to atta in a greater
unity of purpose in building their community and serving'their common God. For
this expression of unity the pers~cutors
have labeled them communistic, ignoring
the abundance of freed~m enjoyed by all.
The right to unite and band together for a
common purpose is as basic as is the right
to be independent and not affi Ii ate. Both
have precedents of illustrious example in
our American setting and the Short Creek
people will defend with equa l vigor both
basic rights of man.

PHYSICAL SUPERIORITY
Physically the Short Creek people are
a hardy lot, with very little illness . Their
outdoor pioneering type of work keeps
them strong of mind and body. The mortality rate is very low and infant morta lity
is far below the normal rate. There have
been no major epidemics of disease; no
polio, tuberculosis or nutritional diseases.
The few colds and childhood communicable diseases which occasionally strike
are seldom severe. ~1a ny children have
grown to adulthood in the community with-
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out contracting even the ordinary communicable diseases and without vaccines.
The State officials who raided the town
brought doctors and attendants to care for
the diseases they expected to find associated with crime, sin and uncleanliness;
but although every adult person was subjected to blood tests and examinations for
venereal disease, there was not even the
s Ii ghtest trace of such disease among any
of them. The children were examined for
disease and nutritional ailments and much
to the surprise of the falsely informed
medical staff there were no cases to exemplify what they expected to find.

MENTAL SECURITY
The mental health of Fundamentalist
Mormons is free from the common fears of
insecurity which cause neuroses in the
lives of people generally. Women do nut
have to fret and worry about the conduct
of their husbands or be jealously guarding
that no other women will replace them in
his confidence. Children do not wonder
if they are needed or wanted. Men are not
beaten down by a domineering wife who
pouts and demands or threatens divorce.
A patriarchal family is a most wholesome
environment for a ll, for it operates on love
and confidence.
The Short Creek people know the value
of wholesome recreation and group activities w·here a ll take part. They enjoy
work, recreation and worship together
whether it be in a canning project, a potato harvest, a Friday night folk dance and
song-fest or a Sunday morning church service. All these outlets for natural energies into wholesome expressions result
in a community of happy, well adjusted
people who cannot be beaten to despair
eve n when the State tears their families
apart.
Even now after these fourteen
months of intense pressurP,s of additional
financial strain, intense physical strain
and still threatened extermination they
are a happy people. Their joys are deep
rooted in the faith that God will deliver
and provide, and a ll persecution is a test-

ing of their moral fiber. To complain and
despair is evidence of a soul not in harmony with his God. A pent-up soul finds
much relief in pouring its problems at the
feet of the Heavenly Father in prayer, then
going forward leaving the burden to rest
in His care.

EDUCATION
Short Creek Mormons believe in eternal
progression and that "man is saved no
faster than he gains knowledge" and that
"the Glory of God is intelligence". Education there takes on a very significant
meaning and is not limited to the confines
of scholastic learning. They are often
engaged in some self improvement project
and mutually helping and teaching each
other as they go about their other work.
They are great believers in adult education,
they try to learn in their adult life the
skills or scholastic values they were unable to get in their youth. There is a high
percentage of college trained people among them and many skilled technicians
w ho have attended trade schools or private tutorship to gain skills that are an
asset to all. They are well versed on
Mormon and American history. One of the
first observed distinctions between the
Fundamentalist Mormons and the Popular
Mormons is the Fundamentalists' superior
knowledge of the basic history and principles upon which the Mormon Church was
founded. Fundamentalists are inquiring
people who are not willing to accept doctrine merely because it is the present interpretation or Rule of the Church, but
they investigate the truths for themselves.
The Short Creek people have traveled
widely. Through their little U. S. Postoffice channels many of the better weekly
magazines went into their hands each
week. Their keen minds were kept alert
on the events of the day.
Children have left Short Creek school
to become honor students and valedictorians in other sc hools. The army found
their boys in highest classifications in
I. Q., one being the very highest of a
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group of several hundred men tested at
the same time on induction. The highest
examples are the very products of polygamous parents who wen~ interested in
giving birth to and rearing choice offspring
rather than dissipating their lives in selfish pleasures.
The Short Creek people hav e worked
diligently to provide adequate facilities
for their little public school. They chose
to accept an additional tax load to get
the money to operate an adequate program.
Non-resident stockmen with grazing land
in the area were also burdened with additional taxes to educate the Short Creek
children as the district tax rate increased.
That incident fo itself so irritated some
of the selfish, money-mad cattle barons
that they complained about the Short Creek
people having too many children, and inasmuch as the y had no children in the
school themselves they made every effort
to e liminate the school, declaring that
parents who bear children through polygamous marriages should not be entitled
to the benefits of free public education
for these children. The number of children
was out of proportion to the share of the
taxes paid by the parents of the children,
they wailed.
The school could not be stopped through
legitimate channels, therefore the same
stockmcn instigated u persecution which

eventually served their purpose by having
the State kidnap all of the children. Today there are no children in Short Creek,
Arizona, to go to a "free public school"
or any school. The stockmen point with
pride to the power they wield in accomplishing their ends.
Prior to the raid the Short Creek people
had many cultural activities which they
created themselves. They had developed
a little community orchestra and musical
appreciation events where the classics
were enjoyed. They created dramatic
plays of high caliber with classic depth
and a plot to fit their own setting. They
made a special effort to bring out the hid-

den abilities and apprec iation of cultural
values in everyone.

SOCIALLY STABLE
Socially the Short Creek Mormons are
an example well worth the study of the
contemporary sociologists. For there is
no juvenile delinquency, no divorce, no
i !legitimate or unwanted children, no orphan~ or destitute widows. There is a

wholesome hospitality ·which is courteous
to strangers and allows every man his
opinion and his right to express it, combined with a sense of sportsmanship which
preserves one's right to disagree and yet
maintain friendship. There is no reason
for divorce as all the grounds for divorce
are automatically considered and corrected through the Gospel which they adhere
to. Incompatibility is a symptom of immaturity and frustration stemming out of
values which old line Mormons are not
interested in maintaining. Those parents
know that any child is subject to becoming
delinquent if it is reared in a poor environnient w hich breeds delinquency. But
while most early teen-age boys &re s.till
being treated as infants the Short Creek
boys have responsibilities and duties
which are preparing them for manhood, and
while teen-age girls are normally pre-occupied with some. jazzy record or funnybook or pulp murder mystery the Short
Creek girls are learning how to make overalls for little boys, darn socks, cook a
meal for a large family, or taking over the
household washing duties, not as hated
burdensome tasks but singing as she goes
for her part of a mother's duty to keep a
sweet spirit in the home and to teach
children to enjoy necessary tasks. Girls
are trained for motherhood with all its
graces and duties.
As an example of the results of this
early training we need only to look to the
events of the week of the raid when the
men had been taken away and the women
and children were left at the mercy of
coarse matrons, hostile sheriffs. and an
army camp of men with suspected morals.
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The teen-age boys then sensed their responsibility to protect and guard their
Mothers and their little brothers and sisters. They were left to show what their
training had done for the" underprivileged"
products of "Mormon Plural Marriage."
While the Los Angeles, P hoenix, and Sal t
Lake City papers were carrying stories of
ratpack teen agers with the beatings,
killings and increases of del inquency and
juvenile crime at a ll leve ls of society, a
little group of Short Creek boys, weary
from the strain of two days and nights
without s leep, were defending their community against the ravages of dishonest
officials intoxicated with authority and
lusting after political approval.
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restraints of limited authorizations, passes and ridicule of domineering, frustrated
officials throughout the daylight hours,
these boys were left alone in the village.
Later they stood by the school house
where they had watched their Fathers being loaded for prison less than a week
before, though it seemed centuries, a nd
there they watched mothers and children
herded like cattle into big busses and
they stood there unable to do anything
but pray while they watched them being
carried away. The suspense was now
over; the town was destitute and these
boys were left to root for themselves as
best as they could, for they were considered as "brainwashed" incorrigibles by
the Attorney generals office and the County Judge. They were so well trained in
the ways of their fathers that the State
had no hope of changing their religious
beliefs or breaking their spirits. Even

Despite the patrolling and 24 hour watch
by an army of state officers those courageous youths were maneuvering through
the fields to give comfort to a mother and
her terrified children left fatherless, then
through al I this the boys did not despair
meeting at secret rendezvous to hold a
but turned quickly to cleaning up the mess
united prayer to God in behalf of their
left by the raiders and thankful for the
noble fathers who had been taken away
rain which flooded the town that afternoon
captive and for guidance to help them praandseemedtoclean all remains of horrible
te ct the little flock left at home looking
occupation forces even to washing away
to them for protection. Many a boy then
al I of the cigarette butts left strewn everyre called the day that Dad had taken him
where to desecrate the place they reverby the shoulders, looked proudly into his
enced as home and the nearest place to
eyes and said, "Son, you'll soon be a
heaven because of the sentiments tendered
man, stand straight and be honest; I'm
there.
depending on you to take care of things
Crisis alone is not enough to test the
when I am away from home." Those boys
metal of any man. The youth of Short
shed a few tears and reminisced for a moCreek have not slackened any since that
ment, yearned for the wise counsel of a
eventful experience, but have carried on
Dad, but knew God would take care of all
in patient faith doing their duties in the
else if they did their very best. It was
full faith that their folks will be returned.
the ir responsibility now and they had to
work fast to make plans for the next day's
CHILDREN KIDNAPPED
proceedings, the next night's meeting and
The Short Creek parents were told they
check the needs of other families where
had no right to bring innocent ch ildren
there were no big boys, then get back to
into this life to be stigmatized and subtheir own home and catch a little sleep
jected to hardships because of the re libefore dawn. All this had to be done very
gion of their parents, for that was an incarefully as every home and the entire
justice to children who could not help
town were under guard. Then after five
their birth.
days of hard work in caring for the crops,
the stock, and the many otherdutieswhich
The children the state took away are
had to be assumed by these boys, under serving sentence under intense restraints
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and pressures which tend toward making
There has never been a child raised
children delinquents. They were thrown by Short · Creek Polygamists which has
into filthy rest homes among immodest needed the services of any juvenile judge
seniles and mental invalids, policed and or probation officer or correctional instiand threatened and given nothing to do tution.
but look at funny books and televised
PEOPLE ARE RELIGIOUS
murder stories with no thought of providing them with tasks to perform or things
Perhaps the most unique thing about
to make with their hands or even good the Short Creek Fundamentalists is their
books to read. They were subjected to deep spirituality a nd the conspicious abprofanity and brawls and hatred, all of sence of fanatics and crackpots·. Most
which they knew nothing of before leav- every group re ligious or otherwise which
ing Short Creek. The children were pun- attracts the s trong of character also a tished, and despite common news, some of tracts some self seeking imposters. The
them were taken from their mothers and Short Creek people have had a difficult
have not been returned as yet, a ll this struggle and it has resulted in s loughing
not be ca use the children had committed off those who would hang on for other than
any anti-social act or that the parents imd sincere and deep religious conv ictions.
neglected them or cowmitted any criminal or Their religion of eve ntuality, that a ll
anti-social act, but merely because the judges things will work for the good of those that
felt that the religion of the parents had love the Lord, and that all experiences
an objectionable fea ture. The objection are given for a purifying purpose to be
was against that phase of their religion used to expand and develop ones characwhich gave the children their lives. It ter, provides a spirit of peace which see ms
was predicted that if the children were to fill the whole valley. Their religious
allowed to be raised in their families they ceremonies are simple, their prayers are
would Iikely subscribe to the same reli- many and they are a hymn singing people.
gion with its one objectionable feature of They have among their members those
having many children. In one pre-decided who have filled missions for the pop ular
juvenile hearing which served only as a C hurch and others who were very active
mockery of justice a nd decency, a virtuous in the Church before going on to the highnoble mother was pried with immodest er principles of Mormon doctrine which
questioning in the presence of her chil- cannot be enjoyed by the regular members
dren and a twelve year old daughter was of the popular Mormon Church for they
placed before the court and was told that have not attained the prop er Spiritua l
she should understand that her father and qualifications.
mother had committed a crime by living
Sociologists, teachers, ministers, civtogether and that s he and her seven brothic
officials
and laymen are currently aers a nd s isters were prod uc ts of crime .
larmed
at
the
staggering statistics and
The girl explained she did not understand,
so the court proceeded to associate her the alarming rate of increase in human
birth with crimes such as burglary etc., tragedies and in the civic cost of divorce,
that she may unders tand the seriousness delinquency, crime of every t ype, and
and s in surrounding her birth. (Incident- general despair on the home front. All
a lly, the prosecutor who manipulated the these social sores are evidence of illness
inquis itio n referred to here is a Bishop in in the very life line of society. The famthe Popular Mormon Church and is a legal ily institution with its love, devotion to
and ecclesiastical advisor and represen- God, marital confidence, filial ties, its
tative of the Utah stockmen who set out wanted, well reare d and happy children,
to stop the Short Creek school and anni- and its wholesome stimulus for abundant
living, is be ing greatly weakened as inhilate the Short Creek community!)
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fluences tend to substitute artificial values · of economic weal th, personal popularity, selfish personal conveniences for
the real values of virtue and simplicity
of the home.
Whi le we are preoccupied by the tremendous rate of scientific progress and
our immediate physical needs, unscrupulous plunderers are using politi cal powers
to exalt themselves at t he expense of innocent children, the rights of motherhood,
and the fam ily institution.

History has taught that it is not the
outward values of physical or economic
strength which makes great men or sustains great nations, but instead it is the
moral fiber of which they are made and
the respect they pay to the family ties
that enables men and nations to stand.
As a nation we are on the same moral
road of dissipation that lead to the crumbling and decay of ancient Rome.

Re-

spect for family life is at the lowest point
since this country was founded and moral
conduct is more nearly parallelling Rome's
forced monogamic society with premiums
placed upon the convenience of bachelorhood.
All attempts to cure social ills must
begin with the family or be only secondary
in their nature and temporary in their cure.
The Fundamentalist Mormons in large
Patriarchal families have great respect
for the dignity of the Father, for the sincerity and virtue of the loving Mother, for
the security and love of the many cherished children. Their children are taught
to respect the rules of the home and the
laws of society by example, and with an
all pervading spirit of faith and respect
rather than dominating force.
Those officials who are attempting to
destroy families and ruin the l ives of
Short Creek ch ildren under false pretenses
of morality and c hi Id welfare were standing
in the midst of confusion, crime and de1inquency when they declared their only
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interest was to protect the children from
an environment which would lead them
into crime if they were permitted to remain. Such reasoning indicates they are
the products of frustration and fol se values themselves.

When applying the rules of wholesome
living we know of no better environment
in which children may grow to their maximum in self-development of upright character and in service to God and man than
in a Mormon Patriarchal family.
May the fairness and i mpartia l ity of
Amer i can justice soon awaken out of its
slumbers to set free these noble and well
bred captive children who have already
languished too long in the lairs of their
Gentile Captors.

"COME OUT OF HER MY PEOPLE."
This was a commandment, with a reason and a promise and a condition which
the Apostle John foretold would be proclaimed at some future time. "Come out
of her my people, that ye be not partakers
of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues."
No one disputes that "my
people" in this connectionmeans "God's
people." But who are, and what constitutes God's people"? Does joining the
Church, as it is termed, be ing baptized,
receiving the imposition of hands, or attention to any other or to all merely external ordinances, constitute an individual
or a people God's in the sense in which
the Apostle used it'? No. Something more
is necessary. These ought to be but "The
outward and visible signs of an inward
. . l grace. " No persons can
and sp1ritua
justly claim to be God's people unless
His will, so far as they understand it, is
made the rule of their life; unless their
hearts are so filled with love to Him and
mankind, that they find their highest happiness in serving Him and laboring to
benefit and bless the human family . "He

that loveth not, knoweth not God." "He
that loveth not his brother whom he hath
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seen, how can he love God whom he ha.th
not seen'?" It is not s uffici e nt, although
ne cessary, that we take upon us His name,
·we mustalso "have His Spirit" to enabl e
us to "keep His commandments," Nor is
a mere sense of duty a Sllfficie ntly permane nt motive power. The spirit of man
needs something more to sustain him.
"Duty," while a lofty ideal a nd a strong
support, is not the highest phase of moral
and spiritua l life. "Duty" may become
weary, but "Love never faileth. " When
a man so understands God's character and
purposes that he loves the one and is, in
his who le soul, in harmony with the other,
he finds God's service a never wearying
delight. He may never, in his life, attain
to that perfect obedience to which he aspires; but it will be his constant aim and
des ire to be conformed, in a ll things, to
the will of God. We must decide for ourselves whe ther we are, in this sense, the
"people of God. ~'
Judging from the actions of some persons, however, it would seem as if they
supposed being the "people of God"
meant being H is peculia r pe ts, with privileges which are not gran ted to others,
a nd license to commi t acts with impunity
w hich wo uld invoke God's a nger if commi tted by any not numbered among His
people. Ignoring the oft-repeated assertion in the Scriptures that "God is no res pec ter of persons ," a nd wilfully blind
t o the fact that the e ntire universe is s ubject to and controll ed by immutable lawlaw which, like its author, is no respecter
of persons-their conduct wou ld impl y that
they expect God to work s o me miracle in
their behalf, a nd reverse the order of nat ure so that they may escape th e legitimate consequences of their own unwise
or evil co urse. But God has expressly
told us that judgment s hall begin at Ilis
house. That those who "know their ~fas
t er' s wi ll, <!_nd do it no t, s hall be beaten
with many s tripes. " That Ile will have
a trie d a nd a pure pe ople . A people whose
integrity and unselfish devo tion to truth
and ri ghte ous ness have been so thoroug hly

proved a nd es tab Ii shed, tha t they can be
de pended upon to administer impartially,
mercifull y and jus tl y any a ffa irs tha t may
be c ommitted to their care. Until our own
desires a nd ambitions and persona l happiness are made e ntirel y s ubject to th.e
will of God a nd the welfare and salvatio n
of the race, we are no t worthy to be called,
in the sense in which J esus used the term,
" the c hildren of God."

It is those thus desirous of serving
God who are called to come out of "Babylon" in order tha t they may esca pe her
"plagues." This is the reason for the
command. The ange l foresees and foretells such a state of affairs in "Babylo n"
that it will be impossible to dwell in her
midst in peace or safety. Hence the call
to God's peopl etocomeoutfromher midst.
13ut there are two conditions of delivera nce. Obedie nce to one will not avail
without obedie nce to the other. We a re
told that we must"partake not of he r sins,
that w e may receive not of her plagues."
As much as to say that if we persist in
partaking of her s ins we must also partake of her plagues, whether we come out
of her or not. Many are wi 11 ing enough to
come out of Babylon, but they are not
wi lling to leave their sins behind them.
They want to retain the offense but to be
delivered from its c o nsequences. They
are anxious to be what they understand by
11 saved,,, but in their sins, not from them.
This is one of the things that is impossible even with God. Salv at ion means
being saved from all that is impure, ignoble, degrading to the character and destructive to the life, a nd being develo ped
into a divine ly noble manhood and woma nhood.
Covetousness, falsehood, fraud,
deceit, v~in ambition, injustice , selfishness , se lf-aggrandizement, disregard of
others will produce the same e ffec t in
U ta h that they w il.J in Engla nd or anywhere e lse. Na y, the y would produce the
same res ults in heaven, could they e nte r
there , that they do in hell. As well expect to escape the ravages of cholera or
diphtheria by flig ht while carrying with us
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our loathsome and disease infected rags,
as to hope to evade the consequences of
violated law by fleeing to some distant
land without changing our mode of life.
The same cause will produce the same
effect the world over. Injustice and oppression will produce revolt and revolution. Fraud and deceit will destroy confidence and beget suspicion and distrust.
Nepotism and selfishness will arouse
jealousy and antagonistic selfishness.
Covetousness and arrogance will create
hatred and cunning. Unless our righteousness exceeds the righteousness of the
world; unless our lives are purer and wiser
and nobler than those of "Babylon," upon
what principle have we any rightto expect
to escape her afflictions'?

Now, is there not great room for reformation among many of us'? Have we
not yielded to the spirit of covetousness'?
Have not too many of us been full of pride
and arrogance'? Are we suffering altogether on account of our righteousness'?
Have we not brought many of our troubles
on ourselves by our own unwise and unjustifiable course'? For one, I feel to acknowledge the hand of God in all that is
taking place in Utah. We needed chas,.
tisement, and instead of giving way to
revengeful feelings, we should humble
ourselves before Him and seek to put away
whatever offends in His sight so that we
may become a people so pure that He will
delight to own and to bless us before all
nations. In the beginning of this work
the Elders trusted like little children in
the Lord and relied on the power of His
truth. But they were everywhere triumphant. The power of God was made manifest and the c hurch grew with astonishing
rapidity. A more glorious season than
eve n that is, I believe, at hand. When all
the earthly props upon which we have
been relying are swept away, then will
the power of God be made manifest in delivering those who intelligently and obediently put their trust in Him; then will
Zion arise and shine, put on her beautiful garments and become the joy of the

whole earth and the refuge of the oppressed of a ll nations.
Millennial Star, Vol. 50:52-53.

A TRIBUTE
Honoured Fathers and MothersYou have taught us that we live in a
new Dispensation. Its introduction preceded our birth, and we feel proud to be
called the daughters of Zion. Although
our years are few and our experience
small, our minds are full of thought, and
our hearts full of life and feeling; and
having been called to take a part in celebrating a day rife with so much consequence, a thrill of happiness is aroused
in our bosoms, which language cannot expres.s ; and we are reminded that we, too,
have an interest, an eternal interest, connected with the occasion.
You, our fathers and mothers, who
have borne the heat and burden of the
day-you, who supported us in the midst
of poverty created by oppression; and
have watched over us with sleepless anxiety, when the red sword of persecution
was brandished over our heads; can better appreciate the blessings of this day,
than we can possibly do; but the Spirit
of Him who has established this people in
peace in the Valleys of the Mountains,
fills our bosoms. We are happy, and we
glory in the comme moration of this eventful day. We love the God of Heaven. We
believe that He led His ancient Israel out
of the land of Egypt; and we know that He
has led His chosen people of the last
days, out from the midst of the Gentiles;
and, with a ll our youthful mirth and gaiety, we love Ilis cause, and we reverence
His nam.e.
We behold around us, and in our midst,
the wretched, degraded descendants of
Lehi. We consider them a portion of the
House of Israel; and it is natural for us
to inquire, "What has made us to differ'?"
Alas: their ancestors transgressed, and
they inherit the curse. Our parents have
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e mbra ced th e fa ith once de livere d to the
Saints, a nd we are inheriting its blessings. We fee! gra te ful to God for o ur high
a nd noble parena tge. We feel our hearts
swell with gratit ude to th ose who have
t hus far ma inta ined the ir integrity, and in
s pite of every diffic ulty, have marked out
t he pa th of salvation before us . We know
that the toil has been pa inful, a nd the way
rugged; but the circumstances of this day
testify tha t the fruits of their la bors a re
peace, joy, glory a nd honor. Ca n we express our gratitude'? No, not in words ;
b ut it s ha ll be t he bus iness of our future
lives to express it by our works , in fo llowing your examples in righteo us ness,
in assisting to carry on the work tha t you
have com me nced; a nd when the tim e arrives for us to s tep forward into the res ponsibilities .of life-whe n these, our
yo ung bro th ers a nd friends sha lJ occupy
the stations a nd re la tions which our noble
fathers now fill as rulers in Zion-as hus bands a nd fa th ers ; we hope to prove ourselves worthy of them; and as mothers in
Israel, tra nsmit to our poste rity , a nd to
s ucceeding ge nerations, the prin c iples
and practices of faith, of life a nd salvation, in whic h we have been k indly a nd
fa ithfull y ins tructed, by you, our P aren ts .
(Read at the 24th of July celebra t ion, 1854)
Millennial Star, V ol. 16:645 .

A

HANDFUL OF DUST

" Then sha.lt the dust retu rn to the earth a.s it
was."- Ecclesiastes XII, 7.
A handful of dust-it is blown, -0n the wind
That is sporting with whatev er st uff It may
find;
It is swirling and whirling and scattering
on
T i ll it puffs i nto nothing, and then it Is
goneA handful of dust.
It may be· a king who of old held his rule
In a country forgotten; it may be his fool
Who had smiles on his lips and had sighs
in his heartBut the king or the fool, who may kn-0w
them apart
In a handfu I of dust ?
It may be a rose that once burst Info f lame
And was kissed by a maiden who whispered
a name
To its ruby•red heart-and her l ips were as
redBut no echo remains of the word t hat she
said
In a handful of dust.
A handful of dust-it is death, It 1-s blrt}'I ,
It is naught, it is all since the first day of
earth;
It is fame, it is fortune, and laughter and
tears,
And it holds all the mystery l ost in the
years-A handful of dust.
- Wilbur D. Ne$blt.
Let us endeavor so to llve that when we
come to die even the undertaker wlfl be
sorry.-Mark Twain.

ETERNITY
\Yb at is eternity? It is duration. It
had no beginning and it will h ave no
end. What is t he p r iest hood 1 It is
everlasting; it had no beginning and
it 'rill have no end. W h at is the Gosp el ? It is everlasting; it had no beginning and it will have no end . What
is ma tter? I t is dernal.
\Vhat i s
t-:p iri t? It is et-ernal. God did n ot
ma k p th is wor ld out of not.bing; t hat
Y1·onld b e impossibl e. But the Chr istians say, nothing is impossible with
God. H e made the world out of ma tt e" t hat existed before he fra med it.,John Ta~·lor (Julr 6, 1845 ), :' T imes
& S easons", 6 :1100.

PROGRESS IN THE COURTS
Our readers will be interes t ed rn a
rec e nt dec ision handed down by Arizona' s
Sup erior Co urt Judge Robert E. Yo unt, re la tive to the State B oard of E d uca tion
cases agains t the school teache rs of
Short Creek, Arizona. T he particulars
of this case wer e printed in TR UTH,
Vol ume 20, beginning with page BL
Sin ce t his former pr in ting presente d
a ll as pec ts of the case, we will now, on
th e foll ow ing pages, presen t the r ece nt
decis ion in exte nso. We c omme nd Judge
Y0 11:1.t for his fair and impartia l decis ion.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT .cF THE STATE OF ARIZONA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA

CLYDE !~.ACKERT,
LOUIS J. BARLOW, and
JEROLD WI LLIAMS ,
Plaintiffs
vs
ARIZONA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
HO~Wm PYLE, Chairman
F. J. BENEDICT, Member
R. E. BOOTH, Member
BESSIE KIDD BEST , Member
GRADY GAMMAGE, Member
RICH A'?.!) A. HARVILL, Member
L. A. EASTBU!'!.N, Member
M. L, BROOKS, Secretary

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NO. 80358
DECISION AND ORDE:R SET'r!NG
ASIDE ORDER OF THE ARIZONA
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

~~~~~~~~D_e~f~e~n_d_a_nt...-.s_.~~~~~~-)

This matter crone to us on a writ of certiorari to review the action
of the Arizona State Board of Education "IN THE MATTER OF THE ~VOCATION OF
TEACHERS 1 CERTIFICATES OF CLYDE MAC:KERT, LOUIS BARWW AND JEROLD 1:."ILLIAl-'tS, 11 Two
ouestions were presented to this court and are determined herewith. The first
issue related to the nrocedural question of this review and the second question
related to the action of t he Board.
On or about January 19, 1954, the petitioners, Mackert, Barlow an\
were informed by separate letter from the Governor of Arizona, acting
in his capacity as Chairi..an of tha Arizona State Board of Education , of certain
charges made against them by the said Board, .an:i that a hearing \<.OUld be held
by said Board February 6, 1954, to show cause why teacher's certificates held
by each of said petitioners should not be revoked.
~illiams,

Thereafter on July 23, 1954, petitioning plaintiffs filed Application
for Writ of Certiorari in the Superior Court of Arizona, in and for the County
of Maricopa, The defendant respondents filed Motion to Quash Writ of Certiorari
and after hearings on the Motion it was denied and the record was subl)litted for
review.
In their Motion to Quash the Writ of Certiorari, defendant respondents
claim that the Order which the Plaintiff petitioners seek to have reviewed is not
a final order or judgment and not a final determination of the proceedings. In
denying this motion, this court finds that the Order is a final determination
and clearly sets forth in positive language the consequences for failure to comply
with its requirements, It is true that the Board did not revoke the teaching
certifi cates by its order, but it did set up a specific condition with which the
plai ntiff petitioners were required to comoly within a specific time, and th en
provide.d t hat in the event of failure of any one of them to file the special oath,
his or t heir certificate or certificates shall be revoked. The Board made no
orovision for further hearings or alternative action. The Board gave these
plaintiffs until the 31st day of July, 1954, to comply. It was a final action
and certainly a prooer sub.iect for review by certiorari.
Having disoosed of
the basic question in issue.
nroper in the premises? The
provided by law to establish

the jurisdictional question, we rrrust then consider
Was the action of the Board of Education lepal and
Arizona State Board of Education has the .iurisdication
certain standards for members of the teaching ,rofession.
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Secti on 54- 102, subsection 7, A. C. A. 1939, as amended , provides for th e revocation
of teaching certificat es for inunoral and unprofessional conduct .
It is not within the powers of this court to r eveiw the evidence before
the Board except to determine whether or not t he evidence is sufficient to sustain
the findi.rigs of the Board . It is not for this court to say that the conduct of
the plaintiffs was or was not i mmoral, Certainly the Board of Education had all
the fact s before it. The Board of Sducation did not find the pl aintiffs f.Uil ty
of inunoral conduct . Had they so found, it would have been incumbent on the Board
to immediately revoke the teaching certificates . In its Findings and Order the
Board found :
"l. That each of the teachers above named nleaded i<Uilty to the
charge of consoiracy to commit o ~n and notorious cohabitation.
11
2. That Louis J . Barlow .::i.nd Clyde M-"ckert have enp:aged in t he
practice of oolygamy since taking the ir oaths of office as -t eache rs ."

There is no showing t hat plaintiff Jer old Williams ever enga ged in the
pr act ice of polygamy and yet the order of the Boa~d of Educat ion r equires Mr .
Williams to file the same oath as his colleat,ues . It will be noted that "Finding
No . 2 11 above or:iits the name of Jerold Williams .
Was it the intent of the defendant Board to forget the past and continue
the teacher s ' certificates of the plaintiffs in effect if they promised to commit
no f urthe r derilections? Or was it because the Board did not consider this past
conduct to be 11 immoral conduct" which called for a mandatory revocation? We
must assume that public officers rerform their duties under the law, and we must
therefor e assurre that the Board did not find the plaintiffs guilty of inunoral conduct.
Section 54- 1002, A.C.A . 1939, as amended, requires teachers to take the
oath of office prescribed for public officials. It lll3.kes no provision for any
special oath for teache~s in general or for certain specified teachers, Yet the
defendant Arizona State Board of education authored a new and special oath to b e
taken by only three teachers , the plaintiffs Mackert, Bar l ow and Williams.
The action of the Arizona State Board of Education was i n excess of the
powers ~ranted it by law. Having heard all matters relat i ng to the charges against
the ~laintiff resoondents, the Board cannot impose conditi ons on them which are
not imoosed by law, and havin~ fa iled to find the olaintiffs gu i l ty of imr oral
conduct and t~ken the proper legal action, the Board cannot now assume jurisdict i on
to again 1?] ace these olaintiffs in .ieonardy,
The Findings and Order are

S~T

ASIDE.

ROBERT E. YOUNT , Judge

VOL. 20.
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NO. 6

A serman delivered by Elder John Tavlor, cit the General
Conference, in the Tabernacfe, Great Salt L~ke City, April 8, 1853
It rejoices my heart to hear the principles that have been advanced this day
by our President, because they have their
foundation in truth, are based upon the
principles of equity, and are calculated
to promote the happiness, well-being, exaltation, and glory of man, in time, and
throughout all eternity. They lead us back
into eternity; they existed with us there,
and in all the various stages of man's existence they are ca lculated to elevate and
ennoble him, and place him in a proper
position before God, angels, and men.
They will put him in possession of his
legitimate right, save him from the grasp
of the adversary, from every subtle stratagem of the powers of darkness, and
place him in his proper station in time
and in eternity.
I have been much pleased with and
edified by the remarks that have been
made upon this stand during the Conference. Wisdom has been displayed in them;
from them the intelligence of heaven has
beamed forth, the mysteries of eternity
have been spread before our minds, and
"Ye:

SHALL KNOW 'tHE:

TRUl'H

we have had a view of heavenly things,
that has filled our hearts with joy and our
mouths with praise. It has made us feel
as though we were upon the threshold of
eternity; as though we were eternal beings, and had to do with eternal things;
as though the things of this world were
short, fleeting, and evanescent, not worthy
of a thought when compared with those
things that are calculated to exalt and
ennoble us in time a nd in eternity.

The principles of justice, righteousness, and truth, which have an endless
duration, can alone satisfy the capacious
desires of the immortal soul. We may
amuse ourselves like children do at play,
or engage in the frivolities of the dance.
We may take our little enjoyments in our
social assemblies, but when the man
comes to reflect, when the Saint of God
considers, and the visions of eternity are
open to his view, and the unalterable purposes of God are developed to his mindwhcn he contemplates his true position
before God, angels, and men, then he
soars above the things of time and sense,

AND THE

'tRUTH

SHALL MAKE: YOU

F~EE"

"There is a mental attitude which is a bar a~ainst all infom1ation, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignor mce. That
111c11tal attitlHle is CONDE"\INATION BEFORE l:'\VESTIGATION."
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and bursts the cords that bind him to
earthly objects; he contemplates God and
his own destiny in the economy of heaven;
and rejoices in a blooming hope of an immortal glory.
Such have been some of our feelings,
while our minds have been carried away
from the things of earth to contemplate
the things with whic h e terna l beings are
associated, and the glories that await us
in the everlasting mans ions of the Gods.
The principles that we have to do
with, then, are eterna l, and not simply to
play a game upon the checker of mortality,
on which people can win and lose for the
time be ing. We have to do with that which
shall continue
" While life, and thought, and being
last, or immortality endures ."
We seek not to build our hopes upon things
that a re evanescent, fleeting, and transitory.
It is not he that can play the best
game a t checkers, that can take the most
advantage of his neighbor, that can grasp
the most earthly good, or that can put
himself in possession of anything his heart
desires pertaining to time, that is the
most happy; but it is he who does that
which will l ast, live, and continue to abide with him w bile " immortality e ndures," and still be on the increase worlds
without end.

If we can possess principles of this
kind, then we are safe, everything else
amounts to a n illus i on or a delusion,
which cannot satisfy the desires of the
mind, but as the Prophet says, it is like
a thirsty man who dreams he is drinking,
but when he awakes, he is faint, and his
soul is thristy; he dreams that he is eat•
,
I
I
1 - --.-- 1..-- L,; ,... ~-.nJ ~ n ,..,,.......,"'
ing,
anu
vv llt:ll UC: i:1VVl11\.C:O 1UO ovu• ' "' ""'t'ty. This· is the true situat ion of all men
who a re without God in the world; and
nothing but a knowl edge of eternal principles, of eternal laws, of eternal governments, of e ternal justice and equity,
a nd of eternal truth, ca n put us right, and

satiate the appetite of the immortal soul.

If we make not a just estimate of these
things, it is in vain that we attempt to
say, "Lord, Lord," because we do not
the things which Ile says. Every thing
associated with the Gospel of salvation
is eternal, for itexis ted before the "morning stars sang together for joy," or this
world roll ed into existence. It existed
the n, just as it now exists with us, and
it will exist the same whe n time with us
is no more. It is an eternal principle, and
every thing ass ociated with it is everlasting. It is like the Priesthood of the Son
of God, "without beginning of days or end
of years." It lives and ab ides for ever.
If there is any principle that is not eternal,
it is not a principle of the Gospel of life
and salvation.
There are many changes and shifting
scenes that may influence the pos ition of
mankind, under different circumstances,
in this state of mortality; but they cannot
influence or c hange the Gospel of the Son
of God, or the eternal truths of heaven;
they remain unchangeable; as it is said
very properly by the Church of England,
in one of their homilies, "as it was in
the begi nning, is now, and ever shall be,
worlds without end." If nothing else the y
s ay is true, that is, a nd I can say amen
to it, with a ll my heart. All true principles are right, a nd if properly understood and appreciated by the human family, to them they are a fountain of eternal
good.
The princ iple of " he irship," which
President Young preached about today,
is a principle that is founded on eternal
justice, equity, and truth. It is a principle that emanated from God. As was
said by some of our brethren this morning,
in +hie
-· ,...,,,,.. ,,,
........

.1. L.- - .... -'--·· L.. ...... :.,. ....... ,..+,..""'G.r l"lric- a
lllC'I C'

111uy

IJO '"'"'"' u"'~'"""'""""'""

world to pervert for a season the order of
God, to change the designs of the Most
High, apparently, for t he time being, yet
they will ultimatel y roll back into their
proper place- justice wi II have its place,
and so w i 11 mercy, and every man and
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I have no complaints to make about
woman wi II yet stand in their true position before God. If we understand our- our father Adam eating the forbidden fruit,
selves correctly, we must look upon our- as some have, for I do not know but any
selves as eternal beings, and upon God of us would have done the same. I find
as our Father, for we have been taught myself here in the midst of the creations
when we prayed to say, "Our Father, of God, and it is for me to make use of
which art in heaven, hallowed be thy the intelligence God has given me, and
name." We have fathers in the flesh, and not condescend to anything that is low,
we do them reverence, how much more mean, groveling, and degrading-to anyshall we be in subjection to the Father thing that is calculated to debase the imof Spirits and live. I need not enter into mortal mind of man, but to follow after
any proof in relation to this, for it is well things that are in their nature calculated
understood by the Saints that God is the to exalt, ennoble, and dignify, that I may
Father of our spirits, and that when we stand in my true position before God,
go back into His presence, we shall know angels, and men, and rise to take my seat
Him, as we have known our earthly par- among the Gods of eternity.
ents. We are taught to approach Him as
\Ve will now come to the principle of
we would an earth I y parent, to ask of Him
I e git i mac y, which was the text given
such blessings as we need; and He has
out this morning-to our rights, privileges,
said, If a son ask bread of his father shall
Priesthoods, authcrities, powers, dominhe give him a stone, or if he ask for fish,
ions, &c. &c. And as some of us are
a scorpion. If ye then, being evil, know
Scriptorians, and ~11 profess to believe
how to give good gifts unto your children,
the Bible, I feel inclined to quote a text
how much more will your Heavenly Father
from it. Paul, when speaking of Jesus
give His holy Spirit to them that ask Him.
Christ, gives us to understand that he is
We have a Father, then, who is in the first-born of every creature, for by him
heaven. He has placed us on this earth were all things made that were made, and
for some purpose. We found ourselves in to him pertains all things; he is the head
possession of bodies, mental faculties, of all things, he created all things, whethand reasoning powers. In a word, we er visible or invisible, whether they be
found ourselves intelligent beings, with principalities, powers, thrones, or dominminds capable of recalling the past and ions; all things were created by him and
launching into the unborn future with light- for him, and without him was not anything
ning speed; and were it not for this earth- made that was made. If all things were
ly tabernacle, this lenemcnt of clay, they created by him and for him, this world on
would soar aloft and contemplate the un- which we stand must have been created
veiled purposes of Jehovah in the mansions by him and for him; if so, he is its legitof the redeemed. We found ourselves here imate, its rightful owner and proprietor;
with minds capable of all this and more. its lawful sovereign and ruler. We will
God, who has ordained all things from be- begin with him, then, in the first place,
fore the foundation of the world, is our in treating on the subject of legitimacy.
Father. He placed us here to fulfil His
But has he had the dominion over all
wise and unerring counsels, that we might
magnify our cal ling, honor our God, ob- nations, kindreds, peoples, and tongues"?
tain an exaltation, and be placed in a Have they bowed to his sceptre, and acmore glorious, exalted, and dignified posi- knowledged his sway"? Have all people
tion than it would have been possible for rendered obedience to his laws, and subus to enjoy if we had never taken upon mitted to his guidance'? Echo answers
us these bodies. This is my faith; it is "'fo!" Has there ever been a kingdom,
the faith of Lhis people.
a government, a nation, a power, or a
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dominion in this world that has yielded
obedience to him in all things'? Can you
point out one'?
We read of the Jews who were a nation tha t submitted only in part to his
authority, for they rebelled against his
laws, and were placed under a schoolmaster until the Messiah should come.
We read a lso, in the Book of Mormon, of
some Neph ites that dwelt upon this land,
who kept the commandments of God, and
perhaps were more pure than any other
nation that history gives any account of.
But, with these exceptions, the nations,
kingdoms, powers, a nd dominions of the
world have not been subjec t to the law,
dominion, rule, or authority of God; but,
as it is expressed by one of the ancients,
the prince and power of the air, the god
of this world has ruled in the hearts of
the children of disobedience, and led
them captive at his own will. Where is
the historian, the man acquainted with
ancient lore, who can point me out one
government, nation, power, or dominion,
that has been subject to the rule of God,
to the dominion of Jesus Christ, with the
exception of those Jews and Nephites
which I have referred to '? If there has
been any s uch nation, the history of it
has escaped my notice. I have never been
able to obtain such information.
What then has been the position of the
world for ·generations past'? They have
been governed by rulers not appointed of
God; if they were appointed by Him, it
was merely as a scourge to the people
for the ir wickedness, or for temporary
rulers in the al>.sence of those whose right
it was to govern. They had not the legitimate rule, Priesthood, and authority of
God on thP. P.arth: to act as His representatives in regulating and presiding over
the affairs of His kingdom.
Perhaps it may be well, at this stage
of my remarks, to g ive you a short explanation of my ideas on government,
legitimacy, or Priesthood, if you please.

The question, "What is Priesthood'?" has

often been asked me. I answer, it is the
rule and government of God, whether on
earth, or in the heavens; and it is the
only legitimate power, the only authority
that is acknowledged by Him to rule and
regulate the affairs of His k ingdom. When
every wrong thing shall be put right, and
al I usurpers shat I be put down, when he
whose right it is to reign shall take the
dominion, then nothing but the Priesthood
will bear rule; it alone will sway the
sceptre of authority in heaven and on
earth, for this is the legitimacy of God.
In the absence of this, what has been
the position ofthe nations'? You who have
made yourselves acquainted with the political structure and the political intrigues
of earthly kingdoms, I ask, from whence
did they obtain their power'? Did they get
it from God'? Go to the history of Europe,
if you please, and examine how the rulers
of those nations obtained their authority.
Depending upon history for our information, we say those nations have been
founded by the sword. If we trace the
pages of history still further back to the
first nation that existed, still we find
that it was founded upon the same principle. Then follow the various revolutions
and changes that took place among subsequent nations and powers, from the
Babylon.i ans through the Medo Persians,
Grecians, Romans, and from that power
to all the other powers of Europe, Asia,
and Africa, of which we have a ny knowledge: and if we look to America from the
first discoveries by Columbus to the present time, where are now the original proprietors of the soil'? Go to any power
that has existed upon this earth, and you
will find that earthly government, earthly
rule and dominion, have been obtained by
the svvurJ. It was the sv.Tord cf men that
first put them in possession of this power.
They have walked up to their thrones
through rivers of blood, through the clotted gore and the groans of the dying, and
through the tears and lamentations of bereaved widows and helpless orphans; and
hence the common saying is, "Thrones
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won by blood, by blood must b~ maintained." ily the same principle that they
have been put in possession of territory,
have they sought to sustain themselvesthe same violence, the same fraud, and
the same oppression have been made use
of to sustain their illegitimacy.
Some of these powers, dominions, governments, and rulers, have had in their
possession the laws of God, and the admonitions of Jesus Christ; and what have
they done to his servants in different
ages of the world, when he has sent them
unto them'? This question I need not stop
to answer, for you are already made too
familiar with it. This, then, is the position of the world. Authority, dominion,
rule, government has been obtained by
fraud, and consequently is not legitimate.
They say much about the ordination of
kings, and their being anointed by the
grace of God, &c. What think you of a
murderer slaying hundreds and thousands
of his fellow-creatures because he has
the power, and while his sword is yet
reeking with human blood, having a priest
in sacerdotal robes to anoint him to the
kingship? They have done it. What think
you of the cries of the widows, the tears
of the orphans, and the groans of the dying, mingling with the prayers and blessings of the priest upon the head of the
murderer of their husbands and their
fathers?
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but have failed; while we have not been
seeking to accomplish the thing that you
have, particularly, and yet have accomplished it." We began with the power of
God, with the government of heaven, and
with acknow I edging Ilis hand in all things;
and God has sustained us, blessed and
upheld us to the present time; and it is
the only government, rule, and dominion
under the heavens that will acknowledge
His authority.
Brethren, if any of you doubt it, go
into some of those nations, and get yourselves introduced into the presence of
their kings and rulers, and say, "Thus
saith the Lord God." They would at once
denounce you as a madman, and straightway order you into prison. What is the
matter'? They do not acknowledge the
legitimacy, the rule and government of
God, nor will they inquire into them. They
receive not their authority from Him.
Nations honor their kings, but they do
not honor the authority of their God in
any instance, neither have they from the
first !Tian-made government to the present
time. If there has been such a nation, or
if there is at this time such a government,
it is a thing of which I am ignorant.

The kings and potentates of the world
profess to be anointed by the grace of
God. But the priests who anoint them
have no authority to do it. No person bas
authority to anoint a king or administer
It is impossible that there can be any in one of the least of God's ordinances,
legitimate rule, government, power, or except he is legally called and ordained
authority, under the face of the heavens, of God to that power; and how can a man
except that which is connected with the be called of God to administer in His
kingdom of God, which is established by name, that does not acknowledge the gift
new revelation from heaven.
of prophecy to be the right of the children
ln a conversation with some of our of God in all ages'? It is impossible.
modern reformers in France, one of their These men have been grasping after powleaders said, "I think you will not suc- er, and for this they have laid waste naceed very well in disseminating the prin- tions and destroyed countries. Some of
ciples of your religion in France." I re- them possessed it for a while, and others
plied, "You have been seeking to accom- were on the eve of getting it when they
plish something, for generations, with were cut off, and down they went. What
your philosophy, your philanthropic so- became of them afterwards'? Isaiah in
cieties, and your ideas of moral reform, vision saw the kings of the earth gatb-
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ered together as prisoners in a pit, and
after many days they were to be visited.

his dominion by legitimate authority; his
Priesthood was obtained from God; his
authority was that which is assoc iated
with the everlasting Gospel, which was,
and is, and is to come, that liveth and
abideth forever. And the promises made
to him will rest upon him and his pos•
terity, through every subsequent p eriod of
time, until the final winding up sce ne of
all things. Will he ever obtain them '? Yes.
For we are eternal beings, and I am now
ta lking as though we were in eternity.
We shall wake up in the morning of the
resurrection, attain to a ll the blessings
which have been promised to us, and strike
hands with Abraham, and see him inherit
the promises. Abraham and all his children will then inherit the promises, through
the principle of legitimacy. And there
are many of the sons and daughters of
Abraham a mong us at the present time;
these will be baptized for their dead
brethren and sisters, and by this means
bring them unto Christ, beginning on the
outside branches of the tree, and so progressing to the main stock, and from that
to the root. And it shall come to pass
,that all Israe l shall be saved. Why'? Because it is their legitimate right. And
they are Israel who do the works of
Abraham.

Having said so much in relation to
other governors and governments, we will
now notice the difference between them
and Abraham of old. Abraham was a man
who contended for the true and legitimate
authority. God promised to him, and to
his seed after him, the land of Canaan
for their possession. "The Lord said
unto Abram, after that Lot was separated
from him, Lift up now thine eyes, and
look from the place where thou art northward, and southward, and eastward, and
westward; for all the land which thou
seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy
seed for ever." What did Stephen say,
generations afterwards'? That God "gave
him none inheritance in it, no, not so
much as to set his foot on; yet he promised
that he would ·give it to him for a possession, and to his seed after him, when as
yet he had no child." Ezekiel's vision
of the dry bones explains this seeming
contradiction.
The Lord said to him,
"Son of man, can these bones live '?" &c.
Who are they'? We are told, in the same
chapter, they are the whole house of Israel, and that they shall come out of their
graves, bone come to its bone, and sinew
to sinew, and flesh come upon them, and
they shall become a living army before
Thus it is, then, with Abraham. The
God, and they shall inherit the land which
old man feels perfectly easy about the
was given to them and their fathers before
matter; and if he does see many of his
them. The measuring line shall aga in go
descendants existing as a cursed race on
forth upon those lands, and mark out the
account of their transgressions, many of
possessions belonging to the tribes of
them enjoying no higher avocation than
Israel.
crying "Old clothes," still the time of
Abraham was a man who dared fear their redemption will come, and by means
God, and do honor to His authority, which of the eternal Gospel and Priesthood, they
was legitimate. God tried and proved with us will be made perfect, and we with
him, the same as He has tried many of us, them. While the fa ithful are operating in
and felt after his heart-strings, and tw isted heaven to bring this about, the Saints are
them around. When He had tried him to operating on earth; and by faith and works
the utmost, He swore by Himself, because we will accomplish all things, we will
He could swear by no greater, saying, redeem the dead and the living, and all
"That in blessing I will bless thee, and shall come forth, and Abraham will stand
in multiplying I will multiply thy seed." at the head of his seed as their ruler.
"And in thy seed shall all the nations of This is his legitimate position.
the earth be blessed." Abraham obtained
We will now notice those men who are
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contending for it without any authority,
and make a contrast between the two. We
see them gathering their forces, a nd using
their influence to destroy the poor among
men. How long will the kings and rulers
of the earth do this'? Until they are dead
and damned. And what the n'? They will
be cast down into a pit. Isaiah saw them
there, along with many other scoundrels,
murderers, a nd scamps. After ma ny days
they will be visited, but they have got to
lie in prison a long time for their transgressions. The one is legitimacy, and
the other is illegitimacy; the one is the
order of God, a nd the other is the order
of the devil.
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wandered about in sheep-skins and goat
skins ; being destitute, afflicted, and tormented." As one of o ld says, in speaking of the Jews- Which of the prophets
have not your fathers killed, who testified before of the coming of theJustOne .

This was the case in ancient days,
and has been carried on in modern times.
I have, with my own eyes, see n holy
Prophets expire, who were killed by the
hands of a murderous gang of blood-thirsty
assassins, because they bore the same
testimony that the holy Prophets did in
days of old. How many more of their
brethren who dared acknowledge the truth,
have fallen beneath the same influencesSuch is the position of things in re- have been shot, whipped, imprisoned, and
lation to the world, to legitimacy and illegit- put to death in a variety of ways, while
imacy, in regard to things that are right and hundreds of others, driven from their
things that arc wrong. Jesus Christ aeated homes in the winteT, have found their fast
all things, and for him were they made, whether bed; they were worn out with suffering
it be principalities, powers, thrones, or dcr and fatigue, the weary wheels of life stood
minions. Now the questi on is, is he go- still; they were obliged to forsake the
ing to be dispossessed of his right be- world, in which they could no longer re·
cause scoundre ls exist in the world, and main, because of the persecution heaped
stand in power and dominion; because upon them by the enemies of the truth.
his s ubj ects have re belled against him
The reason of all this vile outrage upfrom tim e to time, and usurpers have taken
on innocent men, women, and children,
his place, and the dominion is given to
is because there is no legitimate rule
another'? Verily, no. But the time will
upon the earth. God's laws and governcome when the kingdom and the greatness
ment are not known, and His servants
of the kingdom under the whole heaven
are despised and cast out.
will be given to the Saints of the Most
High, and they will possess it for ever
Legitimacy and right, whether in heavand ever.
en or on earth, cannot mix with anything
We will now notice some of the acts that is not true, just, and equitable; and
of God, and some of the acts of those truth is free from oppression and iniuswho have been under the dominion of Sa- tice, as is the bosom of Jehovah. Nothing
ta n, those who have had dominion over but that will ultimately stand. What has
the world-the proud a nd haughty usurpers, been the position of the world ge nerally,
and the s hedders of innocent blood. These among themselves'? You see men marshallare they th a t have lived in the world, and ling armies, and making war with one
possessed all the good things of it. And a nother to destroy each other, a nd take
what has been the situation of the Saints possession of their territory and wealth.
in every age'? All those who dared ac- One man who is in possession of wealth,
knowledge that God lived, that this king-- power, and authority, sees oppression
dom be longed to Him, tha t it was Ilis exerc ised by kings; so he follows the exright, and that He would without doubt ample, as do rulers who exercise a uthority
possess it, have been trodden under foot, under t heir sovereign; then others in a
persecuted, cast out, hated, killed; "they s till lower degree do the same; thus op-
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pression treads upon the heels of oppression, and distress follows distress. You
will find this to exist in a great measure
through every grade of society, from the
king on his throne, down to the matchmaker, or the chimney-sweep.
To ameliorate the condition of man,
there are a grea t many institutions introduced into the world in the shape of
Tract Societies, Bible Societies, and
many more too nurnerous for me to name.
Many of them are founded by s incere men,
but commencing on the wrong foundation,
they keep wrong a ll the tim e, and fail to
accomplish the object desired. If any one
of these differe nt institutions were to
carry out their own principles, they would
not only fail in accomplishing the object
they have in view, but ultimate ly destroy
themselves.
There al'e Peace Societies among the
rest; their object is to bring peace into
the world, without the Spirit of God. They
see plainly that peace is desirable, but
they wish to graft it on to a rotten stock.
In E urope they had a "Peace Congress,"
and sent their representatives to all parts
of the world; and of course this "Congress of P eace" wished to regulate the
world, make an end of war, and bring in
universal peace.
Talk about peace, when rancorous discord makes its nest in the councils and
cabinets of all nations, and the hearts of
their s tatesmen are steeped in hatred one
to another.
J ealousy, animosity, a nd
strife, like the influence of a deadly contagion, may be found in almost every family; brother rising up against s ister, sister
against brother, the father against the
mother, a nd the mother against the father,
etc. We can find discord reigning even
in the "Peace Society" itself.
J esus Christ says, "My peace I give
unto you: not as the world giveth, give I
unto you," &c. Wherever this peace exists,
it leaves an influence that is comforting
and refreshing to the souls of those who

partake of it. It is like the morning dew
to the thirsty plant. This peace is alone
the gift of God, and it can only be received from Him through obedience to His
laws. If any man wishes to introduce
peace into his fam ily or among his friends,
let him cultivate it in his own bosom; for
sterling peace can only be had according
to the legitimate rule and authority of
heaven, and obedience to its laws.
Everything is disordered, and in confusion in the world. The reason is, because no legitimate authority has been
known or acknow !edged on the earth.
Others have been trying to build up and
establish what they supposed to be the
kingdom of God. The socialists of France
call themselves religious people, and they
a lso expect to bring about a re ign of glory
through a species of Robespierreism. I
was told by a man well acquainted with
matters of fact in relation to these things,
that if they gained the asce ndanc y in
France, their first object would be to erect
a statue to Ilobespierre. They were going to c ut off thousands of people, to accomplish their designs: and had not Napoleon taken active measures to head
them, bands of men were ready on a moment's warning to cut off the heads of
thousands, a nd a mong these, I was informed, fifty thousand priests were doomed.
These are some of the principles and
ideas that exist in the world. among the
various nations a nd institutions of men,
which are framed according to illegitimate
principles . A change of government
changes not the condition of the people,
for a ll a re wrong, and acting without God.
Our ideas are, that the time has come
to favor God's people; a time about which
Prophet's spoke in pathetic strains, and
poets sung. These men of God looked
through the da rk vista of future ages, and
being wrapped in prophetic vision, beheld
the latter day glory-the time of the dispensation of the fulness of times, spoken
of by all the holy prophets since the world
began; for they a ll looked forward with
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joyful ant1c1pations to the things which
have commenced with us; they all had
their eye upon the time when legitimacy
would obtain its proper place upon the
earth, in the shape of the kingdom of God
established in the world, when all false
rule and dominion would be put down, and
the kingdoms of this world would become
subject to God and His Christ. These
are the ideas that they had, and these are
the things we are seeking to carry out.

If we look at what illegitimacy has
done in former times, we shall see the
absolute necessity of the restitution
spoken of by the Prophets, for it has filled
the earth with evil , it has caused the
world to groan in bondage, laid millions
in the cold embrace of death, and caused
disease to spread its pestiferous breath
among the nations, leaving ruin, misery,
and desolation in its path, and made this
fair earth a howling wilderness. And nothing but the wisdom and intelligence of
God can change it. The kingdom of God
will establish truth and correct principles
-the principles of truth, equity, and justice; in short, the principles that emanate
from God, principles that 'lre calculated
to elevate man in ti me and through a 11
eternity. How shall this be'? It wi II be
by a I e git i mate rule, authority, and
dominion.
Who have we for our ruling power'?
Where and how did he obtain his authority'? Or how did any in this Church and
kingdom obtain it'? It was first obtained
by a revelation from the Lord of the Universe, by the opening of the heavens, by
the voice of God, and by the ministering
of holy angels. It is by the voice of God
and the voice of the people, that our pres. ent President obtained his authority. Many
people in the world are talking about misrule and mis-government. If there is any
form of government under the heavens
where we can have legitimate rule and
authority, it is among the Saints. In the
first place, we have a man appointed by
God, and, in the second place, by the
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people. This man is chosen by yourselves,
and every person raises his hand to sanction the choice. llere is our President,
Brigham Young, whom we made choice of
yesterday, who is he'? He is the legitimate ruler among this people. Can anybody dispossess him'? They cannot, because it is his legitimate right, and he
reigns in the hearts of the people. He
obtains his authority first from God, and
secondly from the people; and if a man
possesses five grains of common sense,
when he has a privilege of voting for or
against a man, he will not vote for a man
that oppresses the people; he will vote
according to the dictates of his conscience,
for this is the right and duty of this people in the choice of their President, and
other leading officers of the kingdom of
God. While this is being done here, it is
being done in every part of the world,
wherever the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints has a footing. Is there
a monarch, potentate, or power under the
heavens that under-goes a scrutiny as
fine as this'? No, there is not; and yet
this is done twice a year, before all the
Saints in the world. Here are legitimacy
and rule. You place the power in their
hands to govern, dictate, regulate, and
put in order the affairs of the kingdom of
God. This is, Vox Dei vox populi. God
appoints, the people sustain. You do this
by your own act; very well, then, it is
legitimate, and must stand, and everyman
is bound to abide it if it takes the hair
off his head. I know there are things
sometimes thatare hard, tough, and pinching; but if a man is a man of God, he has
his eyes upon eternal things, and is aiming to accomplish the purposes of God,
and all will be well with him in the end.
What advantage is there, then, between this government and others'? Why,
we have peace, and as eternal beings we
have a knowledge of eternal things. While
listening to the remarks made on this
stand, what have we not heard-what have
we not known'? The curtains of heaven
have been withdrawn, and we have gazed
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as by vis ion upon e ternal realities. \~hile,
in the professing world, doubt and uncertainty throw their da rk mantle over every
mind.
Let us now notice our political position in the world. \Vhat a re we go ing to
do'? We are going to possess the earth.
Why'? Because it belongs to Jesus Christ,
and he belongs to us, and we to him; we
are a ll one, and will take the kingdom and
possess it under the whole heavens, and
reign over it for ever and ever. Now, ye
kings and emperors, help yours e lve$, if
you can. This is the truth, and it may as
well be told at this time as at a ny othe r.
"There 's a good time coming, Sa ints,
A go o d time coming,
There 's a good time coming, Sa int s ,
Wait a little longer. "

Having said so much on this point,
we will return to the principle of legi timacy. God is our legitimate Father, and
we are His children, and have a claim
upon Him, and He has a clai m upon us.
We have come into this world to accomplish a certain purpose, and we have come
in the dispensation of the fulness of
times, when God decreed to gather al l
things togt'.ther into one, whether they be
things in heaven or on earth; and everything tha t has bee n in existence in a ny
age of the world, or that is, or will be,
which is calculated to beneiit a nd exalt
man, we shall have; consequently it is
for us to look after anything and everything that ever has been true, or that has
ever been developed in any period of the
his tory of man, for it all belongs to us,
and has go t to be restored, for res titution
means bringing back that which is los t.
If the Antediluvians enjoyed anything that
was good, true , and eternal, which is not
ye t made known to us, it has to be restored; or if a nything existed among the
ancient Patriarchs a nd P rophets, tha t
has been lost, it has to be restored. If
there are any people of God upon any detached part of this world, they wit h it
have got to be restored. God's word will

a lso be gathered into one , a nd His people
a nd the J ews will hear the words of the
Nephites, and the Ten Tribes must hear
the words of the Jews a nd Nephites , and
God's people be gathere d a nd be one. All
things will be gathered in one, and Zion
be redeemed, the glory of God be revealed,
a nd all fles h see it toge ther. God's dominion will be established on the earth,
the law go forth from Z ion, and the word
of the Lord from J e rusal em, and th e kingdom s of this world wi ll become subject
to God and lJis Christ.
As e terna l be ings, then, we existed
with our Father in the eternal worlds. We
came on to this earth, and obtained tabernacles, that through taking possession of
them, a nd passing through a scene of trial,
a nd tribulation, and suffering, we might
be exal ted to more glory, di gnity, and
power, than would have been possible for
us to obta in had we not been placed in
o ur present position. If a ny of you do not
believe this, let me refer you to a passage of Scripture or tw o. How was man
created at first'? We are toJd that God
made man a little lower than the ange ls;
then says Paul, "Know ye not that we
s hall judge a ngels." What through'? It is
through the atonement of J esus Christ,
through the taking of our bodies, the powe rs of the holy Priesthood, a nd th e res urrection of Jesus Chris t that we s hall
obtain a higher exaltation than it would
ha ve been possibl e for us to enjoy, if we
had not fallen. To do right in our present
s tate, then, we must carry out the principle of legitimacy according to a correct
rule, and, if we profess to be subjects of
the kingdom of God, we must be subject
to the dominion, rule, legitimacy, and
a uthority of God. No person can escape
from this, unless he apostat izes, and goes
to the devi I, Iike a fool. He must be a
fool who would barter away eternal Iife,
thrones, principalities, and powers in the
eternal world, for the paltry trash which
exists in the shape of wealth and worldly
honor; to let go his chan ce of l;e~ven and
of God, of being a King and Priest unto
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Him, of I iving and reigning for ever, and
of standing among the chiefs of Israel. I
cannot help cal I ing such men fools, for
they are damned now in making such a
choice, and will be here·a fter.

I wil I say a I ittle more on legitimacy
and right to rule. What would be the position of a man who would take a course
to rob his neighbor, or take advantage of
him in the case of his legitimacy, which
you have heard of this morning'? Such a
man must be a greater fool than the other.
For instance, a good man dies, who has
served God in righteousness all his days;
the weary wheels of life stand still, and
he goes to the world of spirits. He beIieved in the principles of justice, equity,
righteousness, and truth, and that his
rights would be held sacred to him by his
brethren after he was gone. But some
professed man of God comes to his widow,
and wants to steal her away from him; he
would rob the dead with impunity, under
the ostensible garb of justice to her and
her dead husband; he will tell her he is
doing it out of pure love to them both, and
he is going to exalt them in the kingdom
of God. We read of the kingdom of God
suffering violence; if violence is ever attempted, it is in a case of this kind. It
is bad enough to stea I from a man his
earthly property, his oxen, his cow, his
horse, his harness, his wagon whee ls,
and other paraphernalia; but what think
you of a man that would rob the dead of
a treasure which he holds the most dear,
and prized as the most precious thing he
possessed on earth-his affectionate wife!
Such a person will assuredly miss his
figure.
You will find in the ancient laws of
Israel, there were proper rules in relation
to these matters; one was, that if a man
died without a child, his brother or the
nearest relation of the husband should
take the widow, and ra ise up seed to her
husband, that his name might be continued
in Israel, and not be blotted out. Where
did these laws come from '? We are told
they came from God. But instead of doing
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this, suppose he should try to steal this
woman away,. and rob his brother-how
would he get along, I wonder, with such
a case against him, at the bar of justice?
The laws and ordinances that exist in the
eternal world have their pattern in the
things which are revealed to the children
of men on earth. The Priesthood as it
exists on the earth is a pattern of things
in heaven. As I said in a former part of
this discourse, Priesthood is legitimate
rule, whether on earth or in heaven. When
we have the true Priesthood on earth, we
take it with us into the heavens; it changes
not, but continues the same in the eternal
world.
There is another feature of that ancient law which I-will mention. It was
considered an act of injustice for the
nearest relation not to take the wife of
the deceased; if he refused to do it, be
WjiS obliged to go before the Eider's of
"Israel, and his brother's wife shall loose
his shoe from off bis foot, and spit in his
face, and shall answer and say, So shall
it be done unto the man that will not build
up bis brother's house; and his name shall
be called in Israel, The house of him who
hath his shoe loosed." If the restitution
of all things is to be brought to pass,
there must be a restitution of these things;
everything will be put right, and in its
proper place.
There is another thing which is most
grievous, afflicting, and distressing to
contemplate. When a man takes to him·
self a woman that properly belongs to another, and defiles her, it interferes with
the fountain of life, and corrupts the very
source of existence. There is an off·
spring comes forth as the fruit of that
union, and that offspring is an eternal
being-how can it be looked upon'? To re·
flect upon it, wounds the finest feelings
of human nature in time, and will in eternity. For who can gaze upon the degradation of their wife, and the corruption of
their seed, without peculiar sensations ?
How much more is this feeling enhanced
when the wronged man considers that he
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hos been robbed by one who professed to
be his friend'? This thing is not to be
trifled with, but is of the greatest importance; hence the necessity of the sealing
powers, that all things may be pure, chastity maintained, and lasciv iousness be
rooted out from among the Saints. Why
so'? That we may have a holy offspring,
that shal I be great, and clothed with the
mighty power of God, to rule in His kingdom, and accomplish the work we propose
they shal I fulfi I; and that when we go to
sleep, we may sleep in peace, knowing
that justice will be administered in righteousness. We sha 11 know that we have a
claim upon our owr. in the first resurrection; we shall knowthatour wives and our
children will be there to join us, justice
will be administered, and we shall have
a claim upon them in the eternal world,
and that no unprincipled scoundrel will
be permitted to set his foot on another, or
robhimof his just c laim s. Why is a woman
sealed to a man for time and all eternity'?
Because there i s legitimate power on earth
to do it. This power wil I bind on earth
and in heaven; it can loose on earth, and
it is loosed in heaven; it con seal on
earth, and it is sealed in heaven. There
is a legitimate, authorized agent of God
upon earth; this sealing power is regulated
by him; hence what is done by that, is
done right, and is recorded. When the
books are opened, every one will find his
proper mate, and have those tha1 belong
to him, and every one w i 11 be deprived of
that which is surreptitiously obtained.

Let us do righteously, a nd you who
would seek to injure another and take advantage of one who was just and faithful
to his God in his day, how would yo u like,
when you get a few years older and drop
into eternity, for somebody to come and
serve you the same'? You c.:ould! not expect
anything ehe, you could not die without
being menaced by this s upposition, and
your dying pillow would be made unhappy,
you would know you had done wrong, and
would expect somebody to measure to you
the same measure pressed down, s hook

together, and running over.
We have bee n told to preach co nfide nce
-correct principles a nd just dealings alone
will inspire it. If a man speaks that which
is not true about another, can you have
confidence in him'? No. If a man defra uds
another, can you have confidence in him'?
No. But if you would, through a principle
of covetousness, seek to sap the foundation of another's happiness, by trying to
wrench from him those sacred rights which
pertain to his interest in the eternal world,
how much greater will be your condemnation'? No thing but truth, integrity, virtue,
honor, a nd every pure principle, will stand
in the great day of God A !mighty. If such
a person happens to get through this world,
he will find barriers in the next, and probably miss a chance of obtaining a place
in the first res urrection. Nothing contrary
to the authority, rule, and government of
heaven, will stand in time or in eternity;
and if any man wants to be blessed and
honored, and to obtain a high place in the
eternal world, let him pursue a course of
honor, righteousness, and virtue before
his God; and if he wants to find himse lf
amongst uslll'pers, defrauders, oppressors,
and those in possession of illegitima te
claims, let him take an opposite course.
If time would permit, much more might be
said about social> family, and individual
legitima te rights; but as time has tens, I
forbear for the present.
Well, brethren and sisters, may God
bless you. Amen.
Journa l of Discourses, Vol. 1:221-233.
"SEEK FIRST the kingdom of God."
"SEEK FIRST" that durable obje ct.
" SEEK FIRST" the righteousness tha t
will never betray you. Obtain "FIRST"

the prize that will not forsake you. Procure to yourse lves "FIRST" of a ll, that
which will endure through time, and through
a ll the eternities that will be. "SEEK
FIRST the kingdom of God, and its righteous ness ."
Brigham Young.
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It is v.ith feelings of solemnity that I arise before you on this occasion.
In looking upon the remains of our late President, it brings to my me mory
many of his nobl e traits a nd actions. My acquaintance v..ith him dates back
a little over forty years ago, when I was a child, a nd when h e brought the
gospel to my parents. I have been familiar with his record from that day to
this. \Xhen nigh unto death with leaden missiles, received through hi s integri ty to the P rophet of Almigh ty God and his brethren and the servants of
the Most High, he stood immovable, determined to maintain the testimony of
the Lord Jesus Christ.

If I ever abided in the truth-nourished and cherished by his testimony
and God lik e qualities-within me, it has been under his divine instructions
and by the aid of his holy example and by his self-denial anc.I the integrity
that he has exhibited for the testimony of the Lord Jesus Christ. * * *
\X>hen I think of the glory that attends God' s work, the increase of His
servants, the growth of Israel born in the everla s ting covenant, surrounded
by these lofty c rags and peaks, inspiring them with love of liberty,1 I trust
that from the ashes of our beloved President-who obtained-the title of champion of freedom a nd Liberty, the c hampion of the people's rights-I trust that
from his ashes may spring innumerable champions who will stand in the image
of their Maker, as has our departed president, and that they may maintain the
right and the rul e of truth of God as he has done. \X<e cannot sacrifice principle. \X<e can go to prison. We can endure death; we can separate ourselves
from our families, with the hope that we will have them eternally with God.
But we cannot forsake the work that He has assigned unto us. * * * May God
our Heavenly Father nourish His loved
ones who remain with us. May He
inspire the hearts of His people that they may go on i n good ~orks, emulating th e example ofour beloved President.-Angus M. Cannon, Life of J . T .,458
The following is a photostatic copy of an article from the Contribu tor, Vol. 7

COMMENTS OF THE DAY.
A DAY or two ago I received a letter
from an Elder, now on a mission, asking
why the leaders of the Chu rch did not
"step up boldly with the courage of
martyrs, and show a disposition like
that of the early Protestant reformers,"
to meet the issue. H e says their
not doing so, for the reason tha t they
cannot get a fair trial and that the present U.S. officials are inspired by animosity, are not sufficient grounds to
suit him. "Some will say," says he,
"that President Taylor is needed in the
service of the Church, but I think that
the President would be doing the
Church better service by offering himself as a martyr." To substantiate this
idea he says, "It is well known that in
the blood of the martyrs lies the seed of
the Church."

The following is in substance my re ply and if there is anything in it calcu lated to do good to the readers of the
CONTRIBUTOR I shall be gratified. In
view of the theory of our religion: p rofessed faith in revelation from God, a nd
an inspired Priesthood, it should follow
that we are under the guidance of the
Almighty, in all important matters, in
times of tranquility; and regarding the
wisest policy a nd the best means of protection, in times of persecution and
trouble. This would seem to me to be
sufficient reason for the policy being
pursued by the First Presidency and
the leading members of the Church in
the present relentless crusade against
their liberties, their property,their wives
and ch ildren, their homes and the te mporal interests of the Church at la rge,
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over which it is their duty to exercise
care.
There can be no doubt that the Presi·
dency and the Council of the Apostles,
and the principal leading men of the
Church a re perfectly agreed and united
upon the policy which bas been adopted;
nor is it likely that very many of the
members of the Church regard this
matter in the light of a mistaken policy,
as you seem to do. The counsels of
the F irst Presidency have been so plain
a nd pointed, and so emphatic respecting
the proper course to be followed in all
these matters, notably as set forth in
their general epistles, which were submitted to the Conference of the
Church and unanimously approved and
confirmed, that I have never had a
doubt as to the unanimity of the whole
Church, including officers and members,
in regard to these matters, much less a desire to setup my judgment singly against
the voice of the people of the Church, or
believe that all could be wrong and I
alone right, provided I might not just
see eye to eye with my brethren and
the majority of the Saints. In t he event
of an individ ual member being unable
to agree with the judgment which shapes
the policy of the Church of God,I think
it very unwise for him to proclaim his
unbelie f, o r attempt to assert his belief
to the contrary, notwithstanding the
reasons set forth for the Church policy
may not be to him "sufficient grounds,"
and tho ugh he may th ink he has
bett er grou nds for his
contrary
belief. In doing so he places himse lf in opposition if not in antagonism with his brethren, making a
breach he may find, after he learns his
mistake, very difficult to bridge over. I
would recommend careful inq uiry of
the Lord a nd earnest effort not to
strengthen an opposing view and spirit,
but to find out the true cause of the
difference; remembering that the incident related of the "obstina te" eleven
jurymen who "withstood" the twelfth
will not answer for Latter·day Saints,
nor for intelligen t people any where.
It is not likely that in cases of this kind,
the one would be right a nd all the rest
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wrong. There is no new light nor
advanced truth involved; it is but the
difference of opinio n regarding a policy.
"If the Mormon leaders are sincere
and honest in their religion why do they
not meet the issue squarely and go to
prison." This very flippant query may
have the appearance of plaus ibility
coming from an out side source, or
from those who are ignorant of the
situation and have no interest in common with the Saints. But it scunds
very harsh and discordant coming from
an Elder of the Church on a mission,
sent out as an exponent of the doctrine,
faith, spirit and hopes of the Saints, to
en lighten the world. It is true that a
few who have been brought face to face
with the realities of the present crusade
have faltered; among them one or two
who have been regarded as staunch and
true. There are specific causes for this
faltering that need not be referred to
here, but the vast majority of those who
have been put on trial for their religious
convictions and practices, have faced
the music in the brave spirit of true
heroism that one mig ht suppose would
suit the most fastidious; nor is the number of these honorable martyrs by any
means insignificant. It is very g reat in
view of but a single year's operations
by the mission courts of Utah, in their
anti·Christian crusade against our religion. There are over one hundred
of these martyrs to principle m
the T erritories of Utah, Idaho and
Arizona, and the mills of the anti· Morm on, anti-liberal, anti-Christain, anticonstitutional demigods are still g rinding. Yet the feeling that has been
inspired in the minds of the people of
the east and ·.vest, has not been that of
sympathy for these sufferers,nor o ne calculated to produce the results you have
counted upon in yo11r letter to me. On
the contrary the conviction and imprisonment of some of our most prominent men, has seemed to have the effect
of whetting the appetite of our e nemies
for more of that sort of thing; the same
effect that the scent of blood would
have upon beasts of prey. Because the
brethren will go to prison and suffer the
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pains and penalties of an infamous Jaw
which puts to shame the decree of
:Nebuchadnezzer, consigning the three
Hebrews• to the fiery furnace, or of
Darius against Daniel, (Daniel third and
sixth chapters), rather than deny their
faith and renounce their wives and he lpless children, their heartless persecutors
at once put their fertile brains to work
and invented a way to make their imprisonment perpetual and their fin es
ad libitum; and that too without the
warrant of law, or precedent, even
under the provisions and power of the
vindictive, loose, and barbarous Edmunds law.
Yet you say, " I cannot understand
why men should be afraid to face any
tribunal for doing what they know to be
the will of the Supreme." It is my
opinion, and I judge from my knowle dge of the leading Elders of the
Church, that not mi.ny of them would
shrink from duty, how ever hard to
bear, or leave their posts to avoid injustice and cruelty from the hands of
their persecutors in this religio-political
crusade, if they were to follow their
na tural inclinations. But they are wi lling to let reason dictate, and the counsels of God are not as the counsels of
men. Indeed it is much easier for some
people to act heroically than it is for
them to act wisely, or to be foolishly
bold and daring than to be discreet and
prudent. It is natural for me n to contend for their rights, especially when the
dearest objects of their lives are
involved in the struggle, and when the
worst comes to the worst, it is no sacrifice for them to g ive the ir lives, after the
exhaustion of their utmost strength and
othe r means of defense, for the cause of
liberty.
It is infamous to say that it is uot libe rty that we are struggling for, and it is
false to say that the government of the
United States is pursuing towards the
Latter-day Saints a liberal or a just
course. It is oppression that is being
heaped upon us, and retribution will
recoil upon its perpetrators. Your remark, quoted above, can o nly be constru ed to refer to the leading authorities

of the Church, who are not simple -not
to say foo l·hardy· enough to plunge
themselves into prison, and their families
into distress, want, suffering, and all the
grievous and bitter conditions incident
to such a course; the object being to
show to the world that they are willing
to become martyrs. The folly of th is
can only provoke astonishment, that
such an idea could be entertained for a
moment by a member of the Church.
Again I quote: "I think the President
would be doing the church better service by offering himself as a martyr, "'
* in the blood of the martyrs lies the
seed of the church." Take it all in all.
this strikes me to be about as coldblooded a view of the situation as the
most rabid enemy of the cause coul d
well desire. Coming from an E lder in
the Church it sends the chills running
through one's frame,a wakening a feeling
akin to ho rror. I would fain be lieve
that you were quoting the words of
some thoughtless, disinterested person,
but I do not feel warranted in doing so.
President John Taylor is an aged, feeble
ma n; his venerable head showing the
frosts of nearly four score years. Long
ago, in Carthage, Illinois, on the evermemorable twenty-seventh day of June,
i S-14, he sealed _h is testimony with his
blood, which was mingled with the
blood of the martyred Prophet and
Patriarch. Is there a Latter·day Saint
in the world who would again have him
immolated on the shrine of martyrdom?
For humanity's sake, I would say perish
the thought!
\Ve do not forget the influence brought
to bear on Joseph Smith, to pursuatle
him to give himself up to his enemies,
nor the results of his doing so. The
Spirit of Goel admonished him, as it bas
Preside nt Taylor and his brethren, to
keep out of the way of his enemies, and
he would have hearkened, but the voice
of blatant goats in the midst of the
sheep, upbraided him with cowardice,
with "fear to face the tribunal" awaiting
him; with "fleeing from the flock like a
false shephe rd, when danger approach ed
and the wolf drew rtt!ar," and dared h im
to come back-for he had started to the
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west to keep away from his enemiesa nd "face the enemy."
He and his
brother Hyrum, who we re innured to
persecution, accustomed to threats of
death ·and violence, but who were
st rangers to .fear, returned to meet their
enemies and "face the trif:>Unal" of death.
Let it be said that the blood of the
martyrs was the seed of the Church, but
God forbid that that blood sh ould be
upo n my head, or upon the head,; of my
children through my consenting thereto.
It never occurred to me that Preside nt
John Taylor was afraid to meet any
tribunal. Neither do I see how a L atte rday Saint, supposed to be in good standing and fellowship in the Church, and
with the means in his reach, o f possessing a knowledge of the history, lifework and example, a nd the present firm,
uncompromising position of President
T aylor, could attribute to him ".fear"
of anything but wickedness or wrong
doing. Never in all his fong and
prominen t and eventful life, passing
through the severest t ests of m anhood,
integrity and courage in his experiences
in the Church, was he known to sho w a
tremor, much less the character of a
coward. I should judge him to be a
man void of fear and as ready to face
anything, even to death itself, as a ny
ma n living, for principle and relig ion
a nd truth.
Preside nt John Taylor entered into
polygamy long prior to the passage of
the .first a nti-polygamy act, in r862. At
the time of the passage of the Edmunds
bill, in r882, he separated from his fam ily
and refrained from cohabiting with his
wives, in the endeavor to place himself
in harmony with the laws of his country,
however unjust or cruel, in the hope
that the law would be ann ulled by the
decision of the S upreme Court. Hence,
he has neve r violated a la w o f the la nd,
and cannot be justly punished for a ny
crime ; for he is innocent. Not withstand·
ing this, it is ge nerally understood that
he has been indicted for "unlawful cohab ita tion" with his wives. Now if he can be
indicted without evidence, for a crime o f
which he is innocent, he can as easil y be
convicted, fined and imprisoned, no
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matte r how falsely and cruelly, for a
misdemeanor of which he is not guilty.
A. M. Cannon and A. M. i\fusser, we re
indicted for "unla wful cohabitation," of
which there was not a cintilla of evi·
dence, indeed they proved-or would
have p roved had they been allowed to
do so, their innocence of the charges, but
they were con victed, fin ed a nd imprisoned, not for "unlawful cohabitation"
for which they were indicted, but for
"holding out," a crime not contemplated in the law, and originating and
existing only in the degraded minds of
mission judges and lawyers.
Apostle Lore nzo S now was indicted
three separate times for the same offense
"unlawful cohabitation." I n his trial
he was n ot proven guilty of the offe nse
charged in these several indictments, but
the evid ence of the witnesses for the prosecution proved him innocent. Yet he
was mechanical ly convicted three times,
sentenced three times, to three times
the amont of fine and three times the
length of imprisonment, that the law
allows. And this is only a tithe of what
might be said of this injustice. Yet
how much has injustice affected the
sympathy of the world? H ad the course
you recommended been adopted, that is:
"every m an had stepped up boldly with
courage of a sincere martyr and showed a
disposition like tha t of the early protestant reformers, the feeling that must
have run through the minds of the people of the east must have been that of
sympa thy" etc. So fa r from its producing
the results you seem to imagine it would
have done, I am of the op in io n tha t the
hue a nd cry would have gone up all the
more through o ut the land: ''Crucify
them, crucify them, fine the m, imprison
them, they are affecting to be martyrs in
order to hold their g rip upon the people!
It is bravado, d efiance, contempt for the
law and government, heresy, fanaticism, treason! A way witlz tltem! Away
with the m! And with this cry on their
lips, and the assu mption o f fifty- fi ve
millions of people at t heir backs,
with all the faci lities of government at
their hand these law-defying, peace·disrupting,vice -protecting, god-defying mis-
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sion officials, would soon find the means
to multiply penalties against the inno
cent, and set the guilty free; make perpetual the imprisonment of the Mormons, and decree that the libertines
shall not be interfered with.
Once in prison, with this fiendish,
reckless, mobocratic power in the hands,
and this evil spirit in the breasts of their
enemies, the Presidency would have
their mouths closed and their voices
hushed as effectually as though they were
in their grave;;; with the difference, that
in prison they would be fettered,
manacled and chained, while in death
their enimies would cease to have power
to stiAe their thoughts,chain their spirits
or crush out their liberties. And the
world would shout with glee, sing
praises and give gifts, for their unjust
afllictions, rather than be touched with
pity or softened by sympathy. The
world has ever proven itself incapable
to forgive those whom it has injured, or
to do justice to those whom it has
wronged. These acts of justice are
ever left to succeeding generations.
In the light of facts the leaders of the
Church are not avoiding any honorable issue, nor evading a lawful law.
It is persecution, oppression, unconstitutional, illegal and unprecedented
acts, and strained and unauthorized constructions of one of the most cruel,harsh
unnecessary and therefore most infamous of laws, passed against the religion
of the Latter-day Saints they are opposing. Is it any honor to the country or to
the victims of anti Christian spite for an
innocent man to be dragged through a
mock trial,-a form of law, to be convicted , as Apostle Lorenzo Snow, President A. M. Cannon and Bishop A. M.
Musser and others have been; by a
packed jury of their sworn enemies,
selected by open venire, without Jaw, by
judge a nd prosecuting attorney, who
are both bitterly hostile to the people
and religion on trial? For it must not
be forgotten that the individual is not
the object of this wicked hatred but as
graphically expressed by C. J. James B.
McKean, "while the case at bar is Brigham Young vs. the United States, its

other and real name 1s the U. S. vs.
polygamic theocracy."
Is it not "sufficient ground" for a man
to keep out of the path of highwaymen
when he knows where they are lying in
ambush to rob' him? Is it not "sufficient
ground," to keep out of the power of a
gang of garrotters and lynchers, whom
you know to be bent upon the destruction of innocent families, the rnin
of uuoffending men, women and
children, and upon rapine, debauchery and oppression, not even scrupling at murder to accomplish their
infernal desires? Is it wise to thrust
one's head into the extended jaws of an
enraged hungry lion, when it can be
avoided? Would it be manly and truly
heroic for one to jump into the abyss of
cruel incarceration, prospectively as
continuous and effectual as death, to
please the morbid sentiments of Jookerson, who are ignorant of the situation?
How can anyone wish to deprive an
aged veteran like President Taylor, of
the right of self preservation, "the first
Jaw of nature," from the power of unprincipled men, who would stop at
nothing they could overcome, to convict
him, whether or no, in order to humiliate, disgrace and insult him, and brand
him with the color of crime· thrust him
aged and feeble as he may be, into a de~
of thieves and murderers, clothed in their
prison garb, and again jeo;Jardize his
life, so lo ng co nsecrated to the service
of Zion!
\Vhen it comes to a test of faith in
and integrity to principles of our religion:
I trust you will find the Presidency of
the Church equal to the trial, but I hope
they will never so far lose their judgment
and the spirit of God as to walk with
their eyes open, purposely, into a cyclone
of unreasoning human passions, bigoted,
anti-Christian ha tred, which knows, and
will stop at no bounds, but the destruction of the objects of its proscriptive
wrath. It will be time enough for President John Taylor to go to prison, or to
ofTer himself as a martyr when he can
avoid it no longer by honorable means.
This is the opinion of yours sincerely,

Joseph F. Smitlt.
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"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of speal(.ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.

" H e that gave us !if e gave us liberty.
::• '' •:• I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man ."
- Jefferson
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
Why is Mormonism in its fu lness, including the doctrine of p lural or Celestia l
marriage, so much misund erstood?
Simply ber:':luse
the popular M ormon
Hierarchy and the Evangelical churches see in its success their own downfall,
and they dare not let their own fol lowers know what M ormon ism in its fulness
really is, lest they should embrace it.

WHAT AUTHORITY SANCTIONED THE MANIFESTO?

To say the least, it seems to us unfortunate that the Church should have
chosen a date so close to the birthdays
of two of the greatest characters who lived
in this dispensation, to make known to
the world her position concerning the holy
principle of Celestial or Plural Marriage.
Ins ult is added to injury when we realize
that these two noble characters died as
martyrs in an effort to esta blish this high
and holy principle upon the earth.
We feel that we can best honor the
memory of President John Taylor, born
November 1, 1808, and President Joseph
Smith Jr., born December 23, 1805, by reviewing the attitude the y took on the princ iple of Celestial or Plural Marriage, and
for which they fina lly gave their lives m
martyrdom.

The Prophet Joseph was coldly murdered at Carthage, Illinois, shortly after
the introduction of the law of Celestial
or Plural Marriage. F rom the article "Con.
sp1racy
o f Nauvoo " we quote: "I t seems
that the immediate cause of t hese wicked
proceedings was the fact that Joseph had
recently presented the revelation on Celestial Marriage to the High Counci l for their
approval, and certain members were most
bitterly opposed to it, and denounced
Joseph as a fol len Prophet, and were de·
termined to destroy him."
Contri butor, Vol . 5 page 252

President John Taylor became a double
martyr while forced to be on the under·
gro und. He took this unfavorable position,
not for a ny desire for personal safety, but
to preserve the peace among the saints,
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and to remove all possible cause of excitement at a time when the Government
was trying to involve the Church in serious
trouble over its belief and practice of
Celestial or Plural ~larriage.
Now so near the time when special
commemorative services will be held to
honor the memory of these Mormon stalwarts, a time when all Mormondom should
make a special effort to revere their memories, the Church makes the following
statement to the world:
"Do 'Mormons' practice polygamy'?
"No. For any Church member, the penalty
for plural marriage today is excommunication.

''Polygamy or plural marriage was at
one time practiced by a part of the 'Mormon' people. Federal laws prohibiting
this practice were passed, but were questioned by the Church as an unconstitutional infringement of religious liberty.
lg 1890, after the constitutionality of
these laws had been reaffirmed by the
Supreme Court of the United States, Wilford
Woodruff, then president of the Church,
proscribed the further practice of polygamy.
"Polygamy was practiced at certain
periods in Biblical times, righteously and
with divine sanction. And those who entered into polygamy in the 19th century
did so with a conviction that it was also
for them so sanctioned. They honored
their wives and families.
"The practice of polygamy was revoked by the same authority by which it
bad been sanctioned."
The statement contained in the closing
sentence is one which ought not to be
read by any Latter-day Saint without raising some degree of remonstrance. May we
quote that part again:
"The practice of polygamy was revoked by the same authority by which it
had been sanctioned."
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What Authority Established The Law'?
In order to fully establish in our minds
Lhe uutl1orily that was rcsponsiole for
revealin g and establish i ng Ce lest ial

or Plural Marriage in our dispensation,
we quote from the testimonies of many of
the leading authorities of the Church who
were eye-witness to many of the early
sce ne s in the Church. First and most
sacred is the revelation itself now commonly referred to as the 132nd section of
the Doctrine and Covenants. A portion
of the revelation reads:
l . Verily, thus saith the Lord unto
you my servant Joseph, that inasmuch
as you have inquired of my hand to know
and understand wherein I, the Lord, jus·
tified my servants Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, as also Moses, David and Solomon, my servant s, as touching the
principle and doctrine of their having
many wives and concubines2. Behold, and lo, I am the Lord thy
God, and will answer theeastouching
this matter.
3. Therefore, prepare thy heart to re·
ceive and obey the instructions which I
am about to give unto you; for a l I those
who have this law revealed unto them
must obey the same.
4. For behold, I reveal unto you a new
and an ever lasting covenant; and if ye
abide not that covenant, then are ye
damned; for no one can reject this cove·
nant and be permitted to enter into my
glory.
5. For al I who wi 11 have a blessing at
my hands sha llabidethe law which was
appointed for that blessing, and the
conditions thereof, as were instituted
from before the foundation of the world.
6. And as pertaining to the new and
everlasting covenant, it was instituted
for the fulness of my glory; and he that
receiveth a fulness thereof must and
shall ab ide the law, or he shall be
damned, saith the Lord God.
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Lorenzo Snow: (concerning Joseph Smith)

Joseph Smith:
They accuse me of polygamy, and of
being a false Prophet, and many other
things which I do not now remember;
but I am no false Prophet; I am no impostor; I have had no dark revelations;
I have had no revelations from the devi I;
I made no revelations; I have got nothing
up of myself. The same God that has
thus far d ictated me and directed me
and strengthened me in this work, gave
me this revelation and commandment on
celestial and plural marriage, and the
same God commanded me to obey it. He
said to me that unless I accepted it and
introduced it, and practiced it, I, together with my people, would be damned
and cut off from this time henceforth.
And they say if I do so, they will kill
me! Oh, what shal I I do'? If I do not
practice it, t shall be damned with my
people. If I do teach it, and practice
it, and urge it, they say they will kil l
me, and I know they will. But, said-he,
we have got to observe it. It is an eterna l principle and was given by way of
commandment and not by way of instruction. ---Contributor, Vol. 5 page 259.
Joseph B. Noble:

He said that the Lord h~d revealed it
unto him and commanded him to have
women sealed to him as wives, that he
foresaw the trouble that would follow
and sought to turn away from the commandment, that an ange I from heaven
appeared before him wi th a drawn sword,
threatening him with destruction unless
he went forward and obeyed t he com•
mandment.---/bid, pg. 222.
William Clayton:
Joseph and Hyrum then sat down and
Joseph commenced to dictate the reve·
lotion on celestia l marriage, and I wrote
it, sentence by sentence, as he dictated.
After the whole was written, Joseph
asked me to read it through, s low ly and
carefu ll y, which I did, and he pronounced
it correct. * * * From him I learned that
the doctrine of plural and celestia l marr iage is the most holy and important
doctrine ever revea led to man on the
earth, and thatwithoutobedience to that
pr inciple no man can ever attain to the
fu lness of exaltation in ce lestial glory.
Ibid, pg. 225-6.

Brigham Young:

Joseph Smith taught him the pr inciple
of celestial or plural marriage, or a
plura li ty of wives; and t hat the said
Joseph Smith declared that he had received a reve lation from God on t he
sub ject, and that the angel of the Lord
had commanded him (Joseph Smith) t o
move forward in the said order of marriage.---H is torical Record, pg. 221.
Benjamin F. Johnson:
He a lso visited my mother at her residence in Macedon io and ta ught her in
my hearing the doctrine of celestial
marriage, declaring that an angel appeared unto him w ith a drawn sword,
threatening to slay him if he did not
proceed to fu If i 11 the Iaw that had been
given to him.
Ibid, pg. 222

Why do we believe in and practice polygamy'? Because the Lord introd uced
it to his servants in a reve lation g iven
to Joseph Smith, and the Lord's ser·
vants have always practiced it.
Journal of Discourses, Vol, 9 pg. 322

They do not practice it because Abra·
ham did it, or because Jacob d id it, or
because anybody e lse di d; but they
practice it because it is right, because
it is a duty imposed upon them by Heaven, and it wi ll save the souls of the
children of men who receive it.* * *
But what Isaac did in regard to this
matter we care nothing about, nor what
anybody e lse did. God has revealed
the fact that this is a Celestia l law,
and he who receives t h is law sha ll be
blessed; and whosoever receives not
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this law, and rejects it, is damned, no
matter who, whether kings, princes,
presidents, rulers, governors, legislators or other authorities whether nations
or individuals; all who reject this everlasting covenant are damned.
I have received it. I received it on
this principle-because it was the com·
mandment of the Lord, because it was
the w i 11 of the Lord-and I mean to save
all I can.-..JDese ret News, May 7, 1870.
Heber C. Kimball:
Plurality is a law which GOD estab1i shed for His e lect before the world
was formed, for a continuation of seeds
forever.- -Mill. Star, 28:190.

Let the Presidency of this Church, and
the twelve apostles and all the author·
ities unite and say with one voice that
they will oppose that doctrine, and the
whole of them would be damned. What
are you opposing it for'? It is a prin·
ciple that GOD has revealed for the
salvation of the human fomi ly.
1. of D., 5:203
John Taylor:
Now, in relation to the position that
we occupy concerning plurality, or, as
it is termed, polygamy, it differs from
that of others. I hove noticed the usage
of severa l nations regarding marriage;
but, as I have said, we are not indebted
to any of them for our religion, nor for
o ur ideas of marriage, they came from
God. Where did this commandment come
from in relation to polygamy'? It also
came from God. It was a revelation
given u11to Joseph Smith from God, and
was mode binding upon Hi s servants .
J. of D., 11:221.

Wi Iford Woodruff:
The law of the patriarchal order of
marriage belongs to this dispensation,
and after itwas revealed to the Prophet
Joseph, he was commanded to receive
it. If he and the people had rejected it,
the C hurch and Kingdom of God wou Id
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have advanced no further and God would
have taken it from them and given it to
another people._-Life of W. W., p. 546.
I desire to testify as an individual and
as a Latter-day Soi nt that I know that
God has revealed this low unto this
people.--]. oj D., 24:244.
Joseph F. Smith:
The great and glorious principle of
plural marriage was first revealed to
Joseph Smith in 1831, but being for·
bidden to make it public, or to teach it
as a doctrine of the Gospel, at that
t ime, he confided the facts to only a
very few of his intimate associates.***
Let every Saint know by unimpeachable
testimony, as well as by the spirit of
inspiration, to which each Saint is en·
titled, that God Almighty revealed this
doctrine to Joseph the martyr, and that
under GOD he was and is the founder,
by precept and example, of the some in
the Church.--Hist. Record, 219, 220.
George Q. Cannon:
It has required the revelation of God,
our heavenly Father, to enable His peo·
pie to receive this principle and carry
it out. I wish, here, to make one re·
mark in connection with this subjectthat while there is abundant proof to be
found in the Scriptures and elsewhere
in support of this doctrine, still it is
not because it was practiced four thousand years ago by the servants and
people of God, or because it has been
practiced by any people or nation in
any period of the wor ld's history, that
the Latter-day Saints have adopted it
and made it port of their practice, but
it is because God, our heavenly Father,
has revealed it unto us. If there were
no record of its practice to be found,
and if the Bible, Book of Mormon and
Book of Doctrine and Covenants were
totally si le nt in respect to thi s doctrine,
it would nevertheless be binding upon
us as a people, God Himself having
given a revelation for us to practice it
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at the present time. This should be
understood by us as a people.
J. of D., 13:197.
Orson Pratt:
Why, then, do the Latter-day Saints p ractice polygamy? That is a plain question. I wi l I answer it just as plainly.
It is because we believe, with all the
sincerity of our hearts, as has been
stated by former speakers from this
stand, that the Lord God, who gave re·
ve lations to Moses approbating polygamy, has given revelations to the Latter-day Saints, not only approbating it
but COMMANDING IT, as He commanded Israel in ancient times.
/.of D., 17:223.
B. H. Roberts:
Subsequently Joseph Smith received
a commandment from the Lord to introduce that order (the plural order) of
marriage into the Church, and on the
strength of that revelation, and not by
reason ofanything that is written in the
Jewish scriptures, the Latter-day Saints
practiced plural marriage.
improvement Era, 1:473.

The subject of a manifesto, or agreement with the Government did not find its
beginning in 1890. Several years before,
the members of the Church were beginning
to chafe under the cruel and inhuman persecution inflicted by the U. S. Government. The General Author ities of the
Church made an effort to keep the principle alive. Many note-worthy speeches
were made and the Deseret News carried
editorial after editorial setting forth the
position of the Church in the matter. Among those most responsible for these
editorials were J ohn Taylor and George
Q. Cannon. As an indication of their
sentiments regarding the principle under
discussion we quote from an epistle of
John Taylor and Ge orgt Q. Cannon, printed
in the Deseret News, October 8, 1885.
We did not reveal celestial marriage.

We cannot withdraw or renounce it.
God revealed it, and he has promised
to maintain it, and to bless those who
obey it. Whatever fate, then, may threaten us, there is but one course for men
of God to take, that is, to keep inviolate the holy covenants they have made
in the presence of God and angels. Fo1
the remainder, whether it be life or
death, freedom or imprisonment, prosperity or adversity, we must trust in
God. We may say, however, if any man
or woman expects to enter into the ce1estia I kingdom of our God without making sacrifices and without being tried
to the very uttermost, they have not
understood the gospel.

In 1886 a special appeal for relief
from persecution was made to President
John Taylor. A manifesto was gotten up
and placed before him for his approval.
He placed the matter before the Lord and
rec eived the Revelation of 1886, from
which we quote the following:
My Son John: You have asked me
concerning the New and Everlasting
Covenant and how far it is binding upon my people; thus saith the Lord; All
commandments that I give must be
obeyed by those calling themselves by
my name, unles s they are revoked by
me or by my authority, and how can I
revoke an everlasting covenant; for I
the Lord am ever lasting and my everlasting covenants cannot be abrogated,
nor done away with, but they stand forever.* * *
I have not revoked this law, nor will
I, for it is ever1asting, and those who
wi ll enter into my glory must obey the
conditions thereof; Even so, Amen.

After Wilford Woodruff became President of the Church, many prominent Church
members again made their appeal for relief. President Woodruff placed the matter before the Lord a nd received the Revelation of 1889, from which we quote the
following:
Thus saith the Lord to my servant
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Wi Iford. I, the Lord, have heard thy
prayers and thy request, and will answer thee by the voice of my spirit.***
Let not my servants who are called
to the Presidency of my Church deny
my word or my law, which concerns
the salvation of the children of men.
Let them pray for the Holy Spirit which
shal I be given them to guide them in
their acts. Place not yourselves in
jeopardy to your enemies by promise.
Your enemies seek your destruction
and the destruction of my people. If
the Saints will hearken unto my voice,
and the counsel of my servants, the
wicked s hall not prevail .
Let my servants who officiate as your
counselors before the courts make their
pleadings as they are moved upon by
the Holy Spirit, without any further
pledges from the Priesthood.* * *
I cannot deny my Word, neither in
blessings nor judgments.
Therefore
let mine anointed gird up their loins,
watch and be sober, and keep my commandments.* * *
From the foregoing array of testimony,
which is only a small part of that which
is recorded, we must conclude that God,
and God alone revealed the commandment
to embrace the principle of Celestial or
Plural :'v1arriage with a covenant and promise to sustain those who embraced t he
same. Or as President Woodruff, speaking of the principle, said:
''The Lord never gave a law to the
children of men which will give to them
exaltation and glory except through the
observance of the law. lhe Lord's people who abide that law are entitled to
His protection by the oath and covenant
which He has made with them. From the
day that the Apostles and Elders pub1i shed that Law to the world with the determination to maintain it, the Lord has
fought their battles."
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WAS THEMANIFESTOA REVELATION'!

In contrast to the foregoing testimony
regarding the commandment on Celestial
or Plural Marriage, we have the 1890
~1anifesto of Wi lford Woodruff. There is
no doubt that when it was first issued no
one but the blind in mind considered it a
revelation. At present, however, and for
a good many years the Church has forced
it upon the people as a direct reve lation
from God, which, without any exceptions,
did away with the earthly practice of plura l marriage.
The document referred to is in the
Doctrine and Covenants as an "Official
Declaration", and is addressed ''To
Whom It May Concern". T he last two
paragraphs read as follows:
"Inasmuch as laws have been enacted
by Congress forbidding plural marriages,
which laws have been pronounced constitutiona I by the court of last resort, I hereby declare my intention to submit to those
laws, and to use my influence with the
members of the Church over which I preside to have them do likewise.
"There is noth ing in my teachings to
the Church or in those of my associates,
during the time specified, which can be
reasonably consrtued to inculcate or encourage polygamy; and when any Elder of
the Church has used language which op·
peared to convey any such teaching, he
has been promptly reproved. And I now
publicly declare that my advice to the
Latter-day Saints is to refrain from con·
tracting any marriage forbidden by the
law of the land.''
President Lorenzo Snow lthen President of the Quorum oi Twelve) after the
presentation of the "Official Declaration"
arose and offered the following resol11tion:

"I move that, recognizing Wilford
Woodruff as the President of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and
the on Iy man on the earth at the present
Life of Wilford Woodruff pg. 546-7. time who holds the keys of the sealing
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ordinances, we consider him fully authorized by virtue of his position to issue
the Manifesto which has been read in our
hearing, and which is dated September
24th, 1890, and that as a Church in General Conference assembled, we accept
his declaration concerning plural marriages as authoritative and binding."

Although the manifesto was greatly
desired by a majority of the Church members, they appearnd surprised when it
was offered and accepted. The minority
members who were engaged in the open
practice of the principle, wondered whether a revelation had actually been received.
The saints generally, though relieved to
know they were no longer rebels, were
greatly agitated over the question. The
First Presidency's statements and confessions before the Master in Chancery
some months later added insult to injury
in the minds of the saints. Thus it became necessary for the leaders to pacify
the multitude. The first editorials written in defense of the manifesto were
penned by President George Q. Cannon.
They contained nothing but confessions
and veiled apologies. We shall quote
some excerpts from the same.
Un·der the ·heading "Topics of the
Times" the first editorial appeared in
the J uveriile Instructor, Oc tober 15, 1890.
The nation has said that this system
of ours cannot be tolerated; that it is
a foreign feature in its civilization,
and it must be abolished.
After taking all these measures to
make our views known, and to vindicate ourselves against the charges
which have been so industriously circulated against us, the time has come
when, in the min d of t he Lord, it is
proper for us to come forward and announce to the world that we are ready
to submit to the dee is ion that has been
made and to conform to the law that
has been enacted aga inst us. The nation now has to bear the respon sibi lity.
We have done our duty, and, I bel ieve,

stand acquitted beforethe Lord. I have
the best o f reasons for believing
that He has accepted of the sacrifices
of the people for this principle, and
now says, "It is enough, leave it now
with the nation, and it wi II be for me
to judge it."
What i s there that we could do that
has not been done'? It is true, we might
have gone forward and become martyrs;
persisted in carrying this principle out
in utter defiance ofa 11 that this government or nation could do. We might have
gone so far as to have our temples taken
from us; our property, both Church and
private, confiscated; our leading men
incarcerated in prison, and perhaps
killed, and the people subjected to a
great many woes. But the Lord has
not led His servant, whom He has placed
to guide this people, to take such a
course. rlis spirit has pr0111pted every step
that has been taken. His mind and wi l l
has been sought for diligently, and it
has been communicated freely to His
servants. In this late important step,
also, the L ord has been appea led to,
and He has shown the path to be pursued. The results are with Him. He
wi ll bri ng them about to suit His own
purposes.*** Vol. 25:629-30.

On November 1, 1891, under the same
heading a nother apology was made.
If the entire body of the Church had
found it possible, and had been disposed, to obey the principle of celestial marriage, our posit ion as a Church
woul d have been very different to what
it i s at present. Notwithstanding the
revelat ion upon that subject has been
given to the Church nearly fifty years,
a comparatively small number of peopl e
have entered into plural marriage; and
of those who have entered into i t, how
many there are who have abused it and
brought themselves under condemnation
through their misconduct! If a ll had
entered into p l ural marr.iage, if such a
thin g had been poss i b le, and the prac-
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tice had been attacked, al I would have
suffered alike, because al I would have
been involved under the law. But as it
is, and as it has been, a comparative l y
few have been engaged in this practice,
and their continued pers istence in it
would have drawn down upon the entire
peop le-those w ho do not l ook upon this
law as binding upon them as wel I as
those who did-the anger and punishment of the government. Al I would have
been equally involved in the consequences, which the Lord foresaw wou ld
be exceedingly serious. His servants
who bear the respons ibility of leadership were in a most serious dilemma;
they wereunderthegrave responsibility
of bringing the entire people into, what
at least the world wou ld term, common
ruin or doing something to avert such
a disaster. Appeal after appeal was
made from friends outside of the Church
who felt that the case was exceedingly
critical, as wel l as from members in
the Church, to do something to ward off
what they termed the appal I ing results
that would follow persistence in maintaining the practice of p lural marriage.
But I think I speak w ithin bounds when
I say that there was not a leading man
in the Church who dared take upon himself the responsibi li ty of even suggesting, in view of all the Lord has said
upon the subject, the cessation of this
practice. (Contrast this statement with
these facts . - George Q. Cannon, on
his own initiative, selected a comm i ttee compr i sing himself, Hyrum B. C lawson,
Franklin S. Richards, John T.
Ca ine and James Jack to get up a statement or manifesto that would meet the
objections urged by the brethren above
named. They met from time to time to
discuss the situation .- The Four Hidden Reve lations p. 21.-Bracket s ours. )
They wou Id have preferred death rather
than violate the command of God, and
it required His word t o relieve them.
There was on l y one man in the Church
through whom this could be done, and
that was t he President of the C hurch-
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the man who holds the keys . If the
Lord had anything to communicate to
the Church upon this subject, all we
could do was to await His good pleasure in reveal ing it. When the time
came that in His infinite wisdom He
viewed His people had made sufficient
sacrifices and had shown theirfidelity,
He said, " It Is Enough." He inspired
His servant Wi l ford Woodruff to issue
what is cal led the manifesto. He relieved His servants from the immen se
responsibility which they were bearing,
by making known His mind and wil l
concerning this doctrine a nd prac tice.* * * Juvenile Instructor 26:670.

It is manifestly noted in these editorials a distinct change of policy towards
the commandments of God and the laws
of the land. Also there was an effort
made to explain the simple truth stated
by Lorenzo Snow before the Master in
Chancery. At that time upon cross-examination President Snow stated "that the
revelation on plural marriage was partly
permissive and partly mandatory, and that
the manifesto repealed the law in the
same way that God gave the law of Moses
to Israel in the place of the gospel which
He first revealed to them."
The editorial already quoted, tried to
circumvent this truth with the following
explanation.
An apt illustration of some of the features of our cond i tion was given in a
reply of President Lorenzo Snow before
the master in chancery. He referred to
the change which the Lord mode in His
purposes concerning the chi ldren of
Israel. He gave them Moses and t he
Me l chisedek Priesthood; but they could
not bear the higher low of the gospel,
and He gave unto them a lesser low
and a l esser priesthood, viz: the Aaronic
Priesthood, which continued in operat ion for upward s of a thousand years .
President Snow, in mentioning this,
of course, did not wish to compare the
Latter-day Saints to the children of
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Israel, but to illustrate the fact that
the Lord gives His commandments to
s uit the conditions of the children of
men.--lbid.

President Wilford Woodruff said before the master in chancery:
The sentiment o f the who le nat ion as
we ll as the laws, apparently, were a·
gainst it; and I w ill say for myse lf that
I became thoroughly convinced thatthis
practice would have to be cha nged.
When I was appointed President of the
Church I looked this question over, and
for a good wh il e became satisfied in
my own mind that plura I marriage must
stop in this Church. * * * After I became President of the Ch urch I did not
advocate the practice of this principle
among ou r peop le, for that was what I
saw before me, and it was upon that
y round that I issued the man ifesto-I wi ll
say by inspira tion.-Oes. News, Oct. 1891.

It was those statements that seemed
to a larm the saints. Further de mands for
explana tion brought President Woodruff
to the stand, a nd on October 25th, 1891,
at Brigham City, he gave the following:
I have receivedarevelat ionanda commandment from the Lord, which I have
not revea led to any man, wh_ich I shall
reveal to this assemb ly, and the com·
mand of the Lord I shall give to this
people, which is this: The Lord has
re vealed to me that there are many in
the Church who feel badly tried about
the manifesto, and also about the tes·
timony of the P residency and Apostles
before the master in chancery. The
Lord has commanded me to put the fol lowing questiontotheSaints, and those
who w.ill give s trict attention to it,
s hall have the Holy Ghost to be w ith
them to in sp ire them to answer that
question for themselves , and the Lord
has promised that the answer will be
to all alike. The question is this: Which
is the wisest course for the Latter-day
Saints to pursue-to continue to attempt
to prac ti ce plural marriage, w ith the

laws of the nation aga in st it and the.
opposition of 60,000,000 of people and
at the cost of the confiscation and loss
of all the temp les, a nd the stopping of
all the ordinances therein, both for the
li v ing and the dead, and the impri son·
ment of the Fi rst Pres id ency and Twelve
and the le aders or heads of fa mi Iies In
the Churc h, and t he confi scation of the
personal property of the people (all of
which of thems e lves would stop the
practice), or after doing and suffering
what we have through our adherence to
th is princ iple, to cease the practice and
submit to the law, and through doing so
leuve the prophets, apost les and father s
at home, so that they can instruct the
the people and attend to the duties of
the C hurch, and also leave the temples
in the hands of the Sa ints, so that they
can attend to the ordinances of the gospel, both for the living and the dead?
Juvenile Instructor, Vol. 26 :671.

Here we note in the President's comments a distinct concern for the temporal
property of the Church. He seemed to
feel that salvation could only be obta ined
in the possession of temples, meetinghouses, and husbands a nd fathers being
free from persecution a nd imprisonment.
T his "Yas s uch a turnabout policy from
that which had bee n previously iss ued
from the pulpit a nd through the columns
of print, tha t it put the saints in an even
more confused condition.
Let us review a few of the statements
issued by the leaders in 1885 regarding
the same principles. We quote from an
editorial from t he Desere t News:
The folly of entertain ing for one moment the PROPOSITION TO ABANDON
POLYGAMY is so apparent to a true
Latter-day Saint that it is hard ly worth
mentioning. It was not Joseph Smith
nor Br igham Young, neither was it John
Taylor that gave the revelation on Celestia l Marriage, it was GOD HrMSELF,
and he has said, " My word shall not
return to me void, but it sha ll accom-
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plish that which I p lease, and prosper
in the thing where to I sent it." The
entire Church and al I of its Priesthood,
with the Presidency at the head might
motion and vote against this principle
until doomsday with just one effect,
(namely) t o vote themselves away from
the fellowship of the Holy Ghost from
the possession of their Priesthood, and
to find themse Ives very speedily outside the C hurch and Kingdom of God;
while he would raise up others that
would honor and observe his law.
But the question is asked, could not
your President receive a revelation so
authorizing him, thus assuming no respons ibi I ity neither involving any consequences to himself in the matter'? I
answer: If the people of this nation,
the Congress of the United States, the
President with his Cabinet, the government officers in Utah or any other have
the ear of the Almighty they had better
ask the question themselves, for he reveals what he pleases to Prophets and
when he pleases, AND NEVER REVOKES WHAT HE HAS SAID. Those
who are so anxious for the revelation
might dictate the Almighty, but a Prophet waits God's own time to speak and
reveal His will, and that Prophet or
that people who wi 11 not hearken unto
his voice will be cut off. These are
his own words. * * *
While we are commanded to bui Id temples yet, under certain emergencies a
pi le of stones, speed ily erected, as
Jacob and others of old did, would answer for an altar and be acceptable to
God, for it is the authority and not the
place that possesses the virtue. The
Temple i s as naughtwithout the Priesthood, and that same Priesthood can
sanctify a crude altar as wel I as a gorgeous Temple; while we are commanded
to observe the law pertaining to celestial marriage in our own person, a nd
that too at the risk of our exaltation.
If we have been hindered by our ene-

mies from bui I ding a temple i n which to
receive the ordinances of celestial marriage, there is sti 11 no excuse for us,
for a crude altar can be erected, the
ordinance performed and the altar left
standing or destroyed, it having served
its purpose. God has never made any
prov is ions to re I ieve us individually
from the responsib il ity resting upon us
in connection w i th the law pertaining
to celesti a l marriage; neither have I the
s lightest idea that he w ill revoke the
l aw though fifty-five mi II ion people in
the United States should so decide-no
not if all the Christian world should
unite in one grand petition and tell h i m
as this nation has done, that he must,
or they w i II send a II the Saints to the
pen itentiary.-Deseret News, April 1,
1885.

Here then are the facts relating to the
Woodruff Manifesto of 1890.

1. In 1880, 1882, 1886 and 1889, the
Lord, upon request, reiterated His will
regarding the practice of plural marriage
in His Church. In four revelations over
a period of nine years He (the Lord} made
it plain to the Church that He would not
revoke the law. That if the l eaders and
saints would go forward without fear in
it's practice He (the Lord) would fight
their battles. The last of these revelations given a few months before the manifesto was offered, clearly stated the position the Priesthood s hould take in the
matter. President Woodruff was forbidden
to make any further promise to the enemy.
What further reve lations President 'Woodruff
alluded to having received have never
been brought to light. Veiled statements
as to the ir existence have often been made
and are still being made by the l eaders.
The saints have often asked for a copy
of the same, but such has never been
forth coming. It has a lways seemed to us
that the question could be quickly and
simpl y settled if such a revelation could
be produced.
2.

Had the Lord given a revelation,
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as intimated was done, to have plural
marriages s topped, so far as the "~'lormon" people were concerned, the practice would have stopped t hen and there;
which, however, was not the case, It is
well known that President Woodruff and
his associates set men apart to perform
these marr iages for faithful c hurch members outside of the te rritories of t he
United States. Hundreds of these marriages were performed in Old ~1cxico,
Canada, other States in the Union and on
the high seas. Also, desp ite the pro hibition, additional hundreds were sole mnized in Salt Lake City and vicini ty.
Well documented evidence will offer
amp le proof that Presidents Lore nzo Snow
a nd Joseph F. Smith carried on this secret work. It was not until President
Heber J . Grant's regime that the leaders
d iscontinue d performing pl ura l marriages,
and protecting those e ngaged in the practice of the same. He fre ely explained
his reasons for not participating. Said
he: "Rut I want to say to the Latter-day
Saints that no man upon the face of the
earth has any right or any authority to
perform a plural marriage, a nd there are
no plural marriages today in the Church
of Christ, beca use no human be ing has a
right to perform th em .-Conference Report, April 1921 , page 202 .

It seems to us that President Gra nt' s
confession full y fulfils the prophecy
made by Lorenzo Snow before the master
in chancery, viz. "that God gave the law
of ~loses to Israel in the place of the
gospel which Ile firs t revealed to th em."
3. It is evidP.nt tha t President Woodruff
had a manifesto in mind long before he
was in the position to issue it. Before
the master in chancery he said: "The
s entiment of the whole nation as well as
the laws, apparently, were aga ins t it;
a nd I will say for myse lf that I became
thoroughly convinced that this practice
would have to be cha nged. Whe n I was
appoi nte d Pre sident of the Churc h I looked
this question over, and for a good while

bec a me sa tisfied in my own mind that
p l ural marriage mus t s top in this Church."
In 1886, President J ohn Taylor in refusing
to s ign a similar docume nt s ta t ed to his
assoc iates that the next Ch urch President
would sign a manifesto.

4. If the ma nifesto was not a revelation from God, who wrote it'? President
Charles \V. Penrose provide s the a nswer.
\V hi le in England,discussing the principle
with the missiona ries, he made the following s t ateme nt: (quoted from an affidavit)
"He then arose to his feet (Cha rles W.
Penrose), scratched the s ide of his head
with his right hand for a mome nt or so,
then stretched out his right hand toward
us and said: "Brethren, I wil l a nswe r
that que stion if you will keep it under
your hats. I, Charles W. Penrose, wrote
the manifesto with the assistance of
Frank Cannon and one other man. It's no
revelation from God, for I wrote it. Wi 1ford Woodruff signed it to beat the devi I
at his own game. Brethren, how can God
wi thdraw an everlasting principle from
the earth'? He has not, and cannot, and
I testify to you as a servant of God that
this is true." -Statement of 1908.
CONCLUSION
It seems strange to us that the Lord,
would have gone to so much trouble in an
effort to have the saints aba ndon plural
marriage , when IJ e could have s imply
said "THUS SAITH THE LORD" . The
que s tion would have been se ttled once
and for a ll. Veiled a pologies a nd foreign
inte rpre ta tions of the word of God would
have been forgotten before the revealed
WurJ of God.
Another intere sting principle invo lved
in the dis pute was revealed in Section
112 of the Doctrine a nd Covenants , verse
31. We q uote: "Which power you hold,
in connection with all those who have received a dispensation at any time from
the beginning of the creation;" Here the
L ord pla inly explains that the leaders
onl y hold the keys of Priesthood in con-
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nection with those who have held them
before. This being an eternal principle,
how was it possible for Wilford Woodruff
to be divinely inspired to perform an act
which his predecessors and the Lord refused to do'?
Through four revelations the Lord indicated His will concerning the matter.
We wonder if Joseph Smith, Brigham Young
and John Taylor would have consented to
the manifesto'? They also held the keys
of Priesthood and surely deserved a voice
in the matter. The question is amply
answered in what those three stalwarts
have done in the face of utter annihilation.
It is matter of history that an angel
with a drawn sword appeared to Joseph
Smith and demanded that he embrace and
teach plural marriage. If he did not, he
would lose his life. (See testimonies
quoted previous! y.) His enemies threatened to kill him if he did teach plural
marriage. His decision-"But, said he,
WE HAVE GOT TO OBSERVE IT."
'The gre atest threat aga inst plural
marriage while President Brigham Young
held the keys was the sending of the army
to Utah. The cry, "that the 'Mormons'
must give up their polygamy, and be reduced to the one wife system." The attitude of the leaders and people is described as follows:
They said that they would regard the
entrance of the troops as the beginning
of a repitition of their sufferings at
Kirtland, Independence, and Nauvoo;
that they had learned a lesson from experience, and wou ld now meet aggression at the start, and would resist the
wedge before it should enter the wood.
If they cou Id not keep the troops out
this year, they woul d sacrifice a ll for
their re ligion, take to the mountains,
and fight a war of glory and extermination. Brigham Young remarked repeatedly that this was the most glorious era of
his faith, and that a happier day never
dawned on Mormonism than that on
which the advance of the troops was
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ordered; for the more his Church was
persecuted, the more it would thrive.
Mill. Star, 19:780-1.

Asked, by Colonel Alexander, to look
to the consequences, President Young
answered:
It is now the kingdom of God and the
kingdom of the devil . If God is for us
we wi ll pro.s per, but if He is for you
and aga inst us, you wil l prosper; and
we wi 11 say amen; let the Lord be God,
and Him alone we will serve.
History of Utah, 1:646.

In 1886 when President John Taylor
was asked to sign a similar document to
the 1890 manifesto he exclaimed:
Sign that document,-never! I would
suffer my right hand to be severed from
my body first. Sanction it, -never! I
would suffer my tongue to be torn from
its roots in my mouth before I would
sanction it!- Four Hidden Revelations,
pg. 25.

The foregoing evidence amply proves
the following points: that the manifesto
did not emanate from God. It was not adhered to by those who chiefly sponsored
it. It was not intended, when signed, to
be regarded as a revelation from the Lord
-but only as a political document forced
upon the C hurch by its bitterest enemies
and who were known to be enemies of God.
Its covenants have never been fully kept
by the Church leaders. Finally, that the
facts do not support the statement made
by the Church andreported in LOOK Magazine, that: "The practice of polygamy
was revoked by the same authority by
which it had been sanctioned."
As to President John Taylor, he was
one of the chief and noblest fig ures in
~lormon history, CHAMP ION OF LIBERTY
-DEFENDER OF THE FAITH-DOUBLE
MARTYR.
The foregoing captions full y
cover his long and faithful career. He
was a great man, a great leader, a political as well as a religious philosopher.
He was always the first in defense of the
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truth, and the saints knew that any decision made by John Taylor was in keeping with the will of God.
During a court hearing upon one occasion he was asked: "Won't you s ubmit to the dignity of the law'?" He answered: ''Well, I would if the law would
only be a little more dignified!"
Speaking of men preaching he said:
"Do I talk plainly'? God expects me to
talk plainly. I have not come here to
daub you with untempered mortar, but I
tell you the truth."' "' "'Anybody can preach.
He is a poor simpleton that cannot. It is
the easiest thing in the world. But, it
takes a man to practice."
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SAYINGS OF JOHN TAYLOR
God will be on the side of Israel, if
Israel will be on the s ide of right.
Any intelligence which we may possess, and which we may be able to impart, is not of ourselves, but of God.
Our philosophy is not the philosophy
of the world; but of the earth and the
heavens, of time and eternity, and proceeds from God.

I tell you in the name of God, Woe! to
them that fight against Zion, for God will
fight against them.

We are here gathered together in this
land of Zion for the purpose of purifying,
On the subject of liberty, he said :
instructing and buH.ding up the Church of
"There are two things I have always said
God; and also building up a Zion of God,
I would do, and I mean to carry them out,
and establishing the rule and government
living or dying. One is to vote for whom
of God on the earth, and fuifilling that
I please and the other to worship God as
which is spoken of by the Prophet: "The
I please."
Lord is our Judge, the Lord is our LawTime and space will not permit further giver, the Lord is our King; He will save
eulogies.
In closing we say that John us."
Taylor's mission was to champion truth.
Never do an act that you would be
That he did so loyally, intelli gently, cou- ashamed of man knowing, for God sees
rageously, and manfully cannot be suc- us always, both day and night, and if we
cessfully denied. He was a mountain of expect to live and reign with Him in eterstrength and power. His life and official nity, we ought to do nothing that will disadministration was characterized by a grace us in time.
continuous stream of revelation. PresiWe should be strictly honest, one with
dent Taylor was faithful to the commandanother,
and with all men; let our word
ments of the Lord. He established truth
on a sounder footing giving to it its bear- always be as good as our bond; avoid all
ings, and his name and memory shall never ostentation of pride and vanity; and be
become faded in the minds of the honest meek, lowly, and humble; be full of inand righteous. He lived as a saint and tegrity and honor; and deal justly and
died in glory a DOUBLE MARTYR. He righteously with all men; and have the
passed away amid stormy scenes, a fear and love of God continually before
CHAMP ION OF LIBERTY-A DEFENDER us, and seek for the comforting influence
of the Holy Ghost to dwell with us.
OF THE FAITH to the last.
I prefer a faded coat to a faded repuThe men who try to do something and tation.

fail are infinitely better than those who
try to do nothing and succeed .
God has given man memory, so he
might have roses in January.

If a thing is done well, no one will
ask how long it took to do it, but who did
it.
We are not alone! God is with us.
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LINES WRITTEN IN THE ALBUM OF
MISS ABBY JANE HART
OF NE\Xi YORK CITY.
Abby: knowest thou whence thou earnest?
T hine Origin? \tho thou art? \X hat? And
\\hither thou art bound? A crysolis of
Yesterday: today a gaudy, fluttering
butterfly-a moth; tomorrow crushed, and
Then an end of thee. Is this so? and must
Thou peris h thus, and die ingloriously
Without a hope?
Ah, no; thou art no s uch thing. Thou in
The bo s om of thy Father bask'd and liv 'd
And mov ' d thousands of years ago. Yes, '
E ' er thi s mundane s phere from chao s
Sprun g, or sun, or moon, or stars, or
~orld was fram'd; before the Sons of God
F or joy did shout, or e'er the Morning
St ars together s ung- thou liv'd'st. Thou
Liv'ds t to live again. Ah, no! thou liv'd
But to continue life eternal-to live and
Move, a nd act e ternally. Yes; long as a
Spirit, God or world exi sts; F rom
E vcrlas ting, eternal, v.ithout en d!
And whilst thou dwelt in thy paternal
Home, and with thy brethren shar'd extatic
Bliss, all that a spirit could, not clothed
In flesh, thou through the vista of
Unnum bered years saw'st through the
Glimmering veil that thou woul d'st
Dwell in flesh-ju s t as the Gods.
Thread in the footsteps of thin e .elder
Brother, Jesus-the "Prince of Peace "
'
For w horn a body was prepared.
Thou heard; thou look'd; thou long 'd;
Thou pray'd; thou hop'd for this , at
Length it came; and thou appeared on
T hi s terrequeous ball, body and
Spirit; a living soul , forth from the hands
Of E lo heim-eternal as himself-part of
Thy God. A small spark of Deity, s tru ck
From the fire of his eternal blaze.
Thou cam' st! thou cam ' st to live! of
Life tho u art a living monument; to it
Thou still dost cling-eternal life! To
Thee all el se a re straw a nd c haff, a nd
Bubbles light as air; and will be all
' er' s
Until thou gain' st once more the Fa th

Breast; raised, quickened, immortal;
Body, spirit, all; a God among the Gods
Forever bless'd.
Abby, and hast thou dared to l a unch thy
Fragile barque on truth's tempesruous
Sea; to meet the pelting storm and proudly
Brave the dangers of the raging main; a nd
Through t he rocks and shoal s, and
Yawning gulfs pursue th e nearest way to
Life, in hopes that thou woul ds 't speedi ly
Gain a seat among the Gods?
See'st thou the multitudes who sail in
Guilded barques, and gently float along
The silvery s tream? Downward they go
'With swe e t, luxurious ease, and scarce a
Zephyr moves the tranquil bosom of the
Placid stream. Unconscious of the
Greatness of the prize th ey might obtain,
They glide a lo ng in peace; and as they
Neversoar aloft, nor mount o n eagle's
\X.ings, no r draw aside the veil of other
\X orlds, they know none else than this No other joys. They dream away th eir
Life, and die forgot, just as the butterfly,
They g ail y flutter on; today they )ive T omorrow are no more.
And though, lik e thee in th em i s the
Eternal spark, thousands of weary years
Must roll along er'e th ey regain the prize
They might wi th thee have s har'd.
Regain it? Never! n9! They may come
'IX-here thou wert, but ne ver can they with
Thee s hare extatic bliss.
For whils't in heaven' s progressive
Scien ce skilled, thou soard' s t from world
To world, clad in the robes o f bright
Seraphic light; and with thy God, eternalOnward goest, a pri estess and a queeni~ei gn ing and ruling in the realm s of
Light. Unlike the imbeciles who dared
Not brook th e scorn of men, and kn ew
Not how to pri ze eternal life.
Abby, the cup's within thy reach; drink
Thou the vital balm and live!

John Taylor.
Life of John 1 aylor, pg. 428-30.
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And They Still Cry "CRUCIFY I "
December 23, 1954, marks the one
hnndred and forty ninth anniversary of
the birthday of Joseph Smith, the Prophet.
We believe he was sent by God,
charged with the mission to restore the
fulness of the gospel, open a new dispensation and seal his testimony with his
blood.

pensation which preceded his by the men
who held the keys in the flesh. He held
his keys in connection with those who
have held keys of dispensations before
him. The Lord fully explained this in
a revelation:
Which power you hold, in connection
with all those who have received a
dispensation at any time from the
beginning of the creation.
-Doctrine and Covenants, Sec. 112:31

.£verlasting covenant was mad~ between three personages JEFOHE TiIE

ORGANIZATION OF TIIIS EARTil, and
relates to THEIR DISPENSATION of
things to men on the earth; these three
personages, according to Abraham's
record, are called God the first, the
Creator; God the second, the Redeemer; and GOD THE THIRD, THE WIT-

NESS OR TESTATOR.
-Teachings of Joseph Smith, p.190.
His (God the third, the Witness or
Testator) dispensation was to be known
as the "Last" or the "Dispensation of
the Fulness of Times." In it was to be
effected the restitution of all things, To
him were given the keys of every dis"Ye
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The Prophet understood this principle
and made it plain to the saints that "now
the purpose in himself in the winding up
scene of the last dispensation is that all
things pertaining to that dispensation
should be conducted precisely in accorclance with the preceding dispensations."
-Teachings of Joseph Smith, p. 168.

Joseph Smith restored every PRINCIPLE, LAW and COVENANTnecessary
for man to receive his salvation and exaltation. And for the same cause gave his
life as did the other Gods who preceded

ANo THE

TRUTH

SHALL MAKE

vcu FREE"

''There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
a~aima

aH argument, anrl which cannot fail to ket>p a man in t''-'eTlasting ignorance.

mrntal attitude is Cff'\D£'1'1ATIO~ HI:FORE l:'\Y[STJGATJON."

That
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him in their dispensations.

"Praise to his memory, he died as a
Martyr;

Honored and blessed be his ever great
name."

How did the world receive the mission of this God? He no sooner appeared
on the scene when the old cry of
"CRUCIFY" was heard. He was arrested about fifty times and had to defend
himself as many times in the courts of
the land. From his first arrest in June,
1830, we note the following:

We had appointed a meeting for this
evening, for the purpose of attending
to the confirmation of those who had
been the same morning baptized. The
time appointed had arrived and our
friends had nearly all collected to·
gether, when to my surprise, I was
visited by a constable, and arrested
by him on a warrant, on the charge of
being a disorderly person, of setting
the country in an uproar by PREACHING THE BOOK OF MORMON, etc.
-History of the Church, Vol. l: p. 88.
Thus tribulation was his lot, and evil
men his persecutors until his fin al arrest
when the old cry of "CRCCIFY" was
couched in the following language.
"There is nothing against these men:
the law cannot reach them, BUT
POWDEll AND lJALL SHALL. They
will never get out of Carthage alive;"

Commenting on the above Elder 13. H.
Roberts states;
They rode in every direction in search
of the leading elders, making the day
hideous with their inhuman yells and
wicked oaths. They declared it to be
their intention to whip those whom
they captured with from fifty to five
hundred
lashes each, allow their
negroes to destroy their crops, and
demolish their dwellings. Said they,
"WE WILL RAVISH THEIR WOMEN"!
When devils would with their direst
terrors shake a people they say, "WE
WILL RAVISH YOUI1 WOMEN"!
-Ibid, p. 88.
The Governor said:

The case is now a very plain one-the
Mormons must be subdued;"'"' The ringleaders of this rebellion should be
made an example of; and if it should
become necessaryforthe publicpeace,
the Mormons should be exterminated,
or expelled from the state.
-History of the Church, Vol. 3: p.192.
The General in charge said:
As for your leaders, do not once think
-do not imagine for a moment-do not
let it enter your mind that they will be
delivered, or that you will see their
faces again, for their fate is fixedtheir die is cast-their doom is sealed.
-Ibid, 3:203.

On the 25thof May, 1844, the Prophet
was informed that he had been indicted
at Carthage for POLYGAMY. He went
to Carthage and it might have been the
end then, except his friends gathered
TAN AND HIS HOSTS!
around him and thereby saved his life.
On the 23rd of June a company of men
In Missouri the mob said:
came to Nauvoo to arrest the Prophet
We will rid Jackson County of the Mor- but could not find him. On the 24th,
mons, peaceably if we can, forcibly if Joseph and eighteen brethren went to
we must. If they will not go without, Carthage.
On the morning after their
we will whip and kill the men; we will
arrival Joseph and Hyrum were arrested
destroy their children, AND RAVISH on the charge of TREASON.
THEIR WOMEN!
Following is a very remarkable scene
-Missouri Persecutions. p. 88.

He was persecuted and hounded from
city to city, county to county, and
state to state.
By whom? PRIESTCllAFTI Illegitimate AUTHOHITYI SA-

.,·_.
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and conversation be tween J ose ph Smith,
the Prophet and those holding him in
custody. llere our readers will note the
perfect majesty of the PHIESTHOOD in
action in contrast to the ind ignity of man
at his lowest Leve l; i.e., in raising his
hand to PERSECUTE and CHUCIFY !
A little later a number o f the offic ers of
the troops then in Carthage, and other persons ,
curious to see the Prophet, visited Joseph in
his r oom. Joseph asked them if there was
anything in his appearance that indicated
that he was the desperate c har acter his enemies represented him to be; and he a sked
them to give him their honest opinion on the
s ubject. T he reply was:
"No s ir, your appe arance would indicate
the very contrary, General Smi th; hut we
cannot see what is in your heart, neither
can we tell what are your intentions."
To whic h Joseph re plied.
"Very true, gentlemen, you cannot see
what is in my heart, and you are therefore
unable t o judge me or my intentions; but
I can see what i s in yCJur hearts, and will
tell
you what I see. I can see you thirst
for blood, and nothing but my blood will
satisfy you. ' It is not for crime of any descripti on that I and my bre thren are thus
~ontin ua lly persecute d and harassed by our
enemies, but t here our othe r motives, and
some of them I have expressed, so far a s
relates to myself; and inasmuc h as you and
the people thirst fo r blood, I prophesy, in
the name of the L ord, that you s hall witness
scenes of blood and sorrow to your entire
satisfac tion. Your souls shall be perfec tly
satiated with blood, and many of you who
are now present s hall have a n opport unity
to face the cannon's mouth from sources
you think not of; and those people that desire this great evil upon me and my brethre n,
shall be filled with regret and sorrow because of the scenes of desolation and dis ·
tress tha t await the m. They s hall seek for
peace , and shall not be able to find it.
Gentlemen, you will (ind wha t I have told
you to be true."
-Juvenile Instructor Vol. 5: P• 46.
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Thus died in martyrdom, Joseph Smith
-God the Third, the Witness or Testator!
The evil promise and the old cry of CRUCIFY was fulfilled. Jose ph Smith never
left Carthage alive .
Suc h then wa s the wa y in which this
sin burdened world received the mission
of a God. Like Jesus, the Redeemer,
whose dispensation fell in the me ridian
of time , and who ended his mission on
the cross, Joseph ended his mission with
bullets riddling his body, which spilt his
blood.
Wha t of this generation, including the
Latter-Day Saints? The Prophet said:
This generation is as corrupt as the
Jews that crucified Christ; and if He
were here today, and should PREACH
THE SAME DOCTRINE HE DID THEN,
THE Y WOULD PUT HIM TO DEATH."
-Teachings of Joseph Smith, p. 328.

It is thought by some tha t our ene mies
would be satisfied with my destru ction;
but I te II you that as s oon as they have
she d my blood they will thirst for the
blood of every man in whose heart
dwe lls a singl e spark of the spirit of
the fullness of the Gospel. The opposition of these men is moved by the
spirit of the adversary of all righteousness. It is not only to destroy me , but
every man and woman who dares believe the doctrines that God hath inspired me to teach to this generation.
-His tory of the Church, Vol. 6: p. 498.

What profound doctrine did Jesus Christ
preach'? Jedediah M. Grant said:
The grand reason why the gentiles and
philosophers of his school persecuted
Jes us Christ, was, BECAUSE HE HAD
SO MANY WIVES.
-Jolll'nal of Discourses, Vol. 1: p. 345.
Granted that it was the teaching and
practice of the principle of "Mormon
Pl\ll'al Marriage" which finall y caused
the martyrdom of J oseph Smith, what
would this generation of law-abiding
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Latter-Day Saints (so-called) do to the lawful means to have t hem re leased, they
Prophet were he to return and preach the (the pa rents ) a re being threatened with
same doctrine as he preached before? further violence and imprisonment. All
Once in Kirt la nd the a postates cried, this is presently happening in the United
"Joseph is fallen", and the old cry of States
among
people predominan tly
"CRUCIFY" was a gain heard. Said he: MORMONS.
We do not attempt to place the law of
man on a parallel with the law of heaven; but we will bring forward anothe r
item, to further. urge the propriet y of
YIELDING OOEDIENCE TO THE LAW

Thus, if the recent past a nd present
is any criterion to judge by, we would
say tha t the present day Morm ons would
turn a deaf ear to the doctrines of Jesus
Christ a nd Joseph Smith we re they to
OF BEA VEN, AFTER THE FACT IS teach them in person. In t he s tates of
ADMITTED, THAT THE LAWS OF MAN Utah a nd Arizona the honest in heart
ARE 13INDING UPON MAN.
would ha ve to visit these two charac t ers
- Teachings of Joseph Smith, p. 52. in prison in order to receive their teachings! If eithe r of these characte rs were
Of the la w of C e lestial or P lural Marto appeal for re lief or redress we a re cerriage, the Prophet affirmed: "13UT-IT
tain present day Latter-Day Saints ( so
MUST BE LIVED."
called) would reply ,.If the law cannot
In the not too distant past tb.e Latte r- reach them, powder and ball will", or
Day Saint people in complete harmony "If there is no law by which to condemn
with the gentiles have ex.pressed their them, we will help frame one." Or as
willingness to "CRUCWY" all those in the P r ophet Joseph said; " they will
whose bosom .burns a single spark of the thirst for the blood of every man in whose
fulness of the gospel.. They made the ir heart dwells o single spark of the spirit
feelings known in the "Churc h Crusa de of the fulness of the gospel.*** Who
against Pl ura l Marriage" in 1944, a nd the dares believe the doctrines that God hath
present "Arizona Crusade" agains t the inspired me to teach to this generation!"
same principle. In both cases illegal AND THEY STILL CRY " CRUCIFY"!
a nd unconstitutional laws were frame d
-----·- - - - -·------ - by conspiring men. All thes e laws point·
It is a duty which every Saint ought to
e d to but one end, the comple te a nnihilation of "Mormon Plural Marriage ". In ri.:ndtr to h is brethren freely-to always
both cases there wa s no prese nt law o n love them. and ever succor them. T o be
the statute books which would bring about justified before God we must love one
the result neares t the hearts of the wick- anot her: we must overcome evil; we
ed, i.e. the des truction of the law of Ce- mu't v isit the fatherless a nd t he widow
les tial or Plural Marriage. Conspiring in thei r afflictio n. a n d we must keep ourselves unspotted from the world , for suc h
lawyers were prevailed upon and hired to
virtues flow from the great fountai n of
invent indic tmen ts which we re intended pure religion. strengthening our fai th by
to imprison the advocates of this law a nd adding every good quality that adorns the
a dopt their c hildren into othe r families.
children rif the blessed Jesus, we can
The most crue l, unlawful a nd inhuman pra y in the season of prayer; we can love
our neigh bor as ourselves, and be faith treatment has been the lot of those now
persecuted for righteousness sake. Ap- ful in tribubtion. knowing tha t the re\\ ard l)f ..; 11(h is ~! reatcr in the kingdom
peal a fter appeal has been denied. At
l'f ht;;\\'en. Wha·t a consolation! What
present, an e ntire village of c h ildren ha ve
a io,·1 1 t!t m ~ live tht! li fe of the right ··
been kidnapped a nd are being he ld illegal- eP~1.;". a n d kr my rewar\I he like hi"~ ~
ly. Oecause their pare nts are seeking
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A letter written by Mrs. Lucy Walker Kimball to L. O. Littlefield
Lucy Walker Kimball was born April
30th, lB26, town of Peacham, Caledonia
Co., Vermont. Was the daughter of John
Walker and Lydia Holmes. lier father was
born j une 20th, 1794, town of Woodbury,
Conn. Iler mother was born April 18th,
1800; married April 18th, lB 19. Father
was baptized into the Church of Jesus
Christ in 1832; mother, two years later.
They left Vermont in 1834 for the west.
Found a small branch of the Church in
Ogdensburg, New York; some of Bro. Kimball's first converts, preparing also to
go west. My father was induced to remain with this branch until 1837. During
the year 1835 the children who were eight
years and upwards were baptized by Elder
Abraham Palmer. They were full of faith,
having been taught to pray by their parents, and received the Holy Ghost by the
laying on of hands, and the signs followed them. Some spake in tongues, others
prophecied; again others had the gift of
faith to heal the sick, e tc. One of this
little hand prophecied that before we
reached our destination we would be surrounded by armed mobs with blackened
faces, and would need much faith in God
to endure the many persecutions and tria ls before us, and that some of our number would lay down their lives; others
would see their brethren shot down before
their very eyes. T his was verified at
the wholesale slaughter at !faun's Mill.

rngs. It was early one December morning
when this occurred. They ordered my
poor, delicate mother out into the deep
snow, searched our wagons, took from us
our arms and ammunition, pointed their
guns at us children to intimidate us, and
cursed and swore in a most frightful man·
ner. One of the neighboring women had
intruded her hateful presence into our
camp, urging them to shoot. "Shoot them
down;' she cried, "they should not be
allowed to live!" The question may be
asked~ how did we feel under these circumstances? I can speak for one, I did
not tremble-I did not fear them. They
looke d to me too insignificant and I felt
to trust in One, (although but a child) who
held our destinies in His own hands.

We continued our journey until we came
to a settlement on Shoal creek, five miles
distant from llaun's mill; my fa ther a nd
another of the brethren went to the mill
to hold council with Bro. Joseph Young
and others, as to what course was best
to pursue under the circumstances. The y
were in a blacksmith shop when a mob
appeared in sight, formed in I in<'; and
commenced firing, without givin g any
warnin g whatever, upon men, women and
children. The first ball fired by theenemy lodged in my father's right a rm. He
returned the shot but found it impossible
t o reload. He then ran down the ba nk of
the creek, a nd just before him one of the
Notwithstanding all this we did not brethren in ascending the opposite bank,
falter in our faith, but started on our per- was shot down. Ile stepped under some
ilo us journe y trusting in God. We passed lumber leaning a gainst the bank, which
throug h Kirtla nd just after the Saints had afforde d very little if any protec tion, but,
left for the far west. When we arrive d in in answer to pra yer, their e ye s were
Caldwell C o unty we were s urrounded by blinde d, a nd, a lthough they looked directa mob of a bout forty persons with black- ly at him, ye t appa re ntly did not see him,
ened foe es . They hooted and yelled and p a ssed on , d eclu ring wi th an oath t h a t not
looked more like de mons than human be- a nothe r '\1orrnon wa s to be see n. He re-
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mained there until all v•<.is s ilent, then
ventured forth to witness the dreudful
scene of the massacre.

In the shop lay the lifeless body of
the son of Warren Smith with his brains
beaten out with the breech of a gun, and
another of the same family with his thigh
torn entirely away, and apparently mortally wounde d. A little further on an aged
man, Father ~lcJride , lay weltering in his
gore.
It was not enough to shoot him
down, but the murderers had found an o l d
scythe with which they had mangled that
venerabl e head in a most horrible and
sickening manner. A young woman was
also found behind a huge log, where she
had fallen i n a fainting cond ition with a
wound in one of her hands, Severa I bullet hole s thro ugh her clothing and a volley had lodged in the log. If a man had
on a good coat or a pair of good boots
they were stripped frorr their bodies in n
most brutal and inh uman munner, whil e
the victims were in the agonies of death.
\ ly father a ided in dress i ng the \\counds
of those wor se off than hin:self and to
bury the dead as best he con I cl with hi s
left hand. His OMl arm was not cared for
or scarce ly though t of, in the mid:,;t of the
terr ible sufferin g of others, until it was
in clanger of mortifying. ~.lcsides, th e
country was in such a state of excitement
he had to hide from pl a ce to place, and
came near losin g his arm. Two weeks
later he rejoined hi s family, pale and c11mciated. ~ly brother William had gone rn
s earch, havi ng l earn eel that his I ife had
been spared, but was wounded . These
two weeks were full of the keenest anxiety.

their arrr:s , while others c lung to the ir
clothes ; d lou f of bread and u ulunket or
two, were curried Ly older members of
the fam il y , and all rushed deeper into
the s now and adjacent timber. \lother
plead in vain for al I to remain in camp,
as there would be no possible safety in
such a flight. The cries of the famis hing
chi ldre n would be tray them, bes ides they
could hnve no fire, as this too would a ttract the attention of the 1rob. :dy mother
and s is ter Duvis, \whose husband had
died en ro ute, and whose los:s was dcep_ly
mourned by all), remained in camp , ca lled the ir children together, prnyed with
them, soothed their fears , und assured
them that the same God whose watchcare
had bee n over us during our journey thus
far, was our fri e nd still and would protect us. \Ve wen t to bed feel ing that we
were safe, and (;o:i was our friend; but
when the morning dawned and I looked
into my n1other's p<tle fac e , I wa s positive she had not c loscd her eyes, and
felt, ch ild as l was, almost guilty that I
had suffered myse lf l.o be: lulled to s leep
by f1cr mug ic words of cor!lfort, while she
had kept a vigi lant watc h during that
fearful night o f keenest anxiety. Those
who left ca mp returned e xhausted and
alrnosl famished.

Carly next morning a fine look ing
yo11ng officer rode iflto camp, and sni<l

he had come as a friend to save us from
the fate of those at th e n;i ll. Hcferred
to the drea<lful scene \vith worJs of sympathy and regre t . Said he was forc ed to
join the military to save his own li fe ,
but ha d done and would <lo a ll in his power to save the oppressed. If we would
On the ni g ht of this fearful slaughter, foll ow him he would lead us l o a p lace
a young man came running through the of sa[ety, to a friendly ncigh!Jorhoo<l,
woods and deep snow, bare he aded, te ll- where we wou!J find shelter from the co ld
ing us tha t an armed mob had surrounJe<l storms of winter. We fol lowe d him, and
those a t the mill, and were murderin g here was where my father found us.
men, women and c hildren, and wou l<l soo n James Flanagan, the yo un g missionary
be upon us. This n e ws caused a r egular who die<l with sma llpox in England in
s tampede in our little company, as some 1B4H was one of our company. IIe was
of our company had gone to the mill . Some an exemplary you ng man ; in fact an exof the women took their little ones in ception among men.
lli s zea l for the
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cause of truth was unexcelled.
We left the State of Missouri in 1838;
went with the Saints to Quincy, Illinois,
and to Nauvoo in 1841.

My father performed two missions to
the Eastern States; emigrated with the
Church in 1846 to Council ::Huffs; was
appointed president of a branch of the
Church in that locality. In lSSO, came
to lJtah and settled in Farmington,Davis
Co., where after many years of suffering,
caused by the hardships he ha"dendured,
he passed away, Oct. lSth, 1869, aged
75 years, 5 months and 8 days. Thus
ended the life of one whose great grandfather came from Scotland and was one
~f the first settlers in Connecticut. His
grandfather, Jos. Walker, was born in
Connecticut, town of Woodbury.
His
wife's name was Elizabeth. They had
five sons and several daughters . The
s ons' names were as follows: J oseph,
Simeon, Caleb, Timothy and Reuben.
The names of the daughters I do not know .
Ile subsequently moved to Peacham, Caledonia County, Vermont. lie was over 95
years of age. His wife died at 90. His
father, Simeon Walker, was born in Connecticut, town of Woodbury, and served
faithfully nis country in the revolutionary
war, in which 1-\e was severely wounded
by a cannon ball, in the thigh, which produced lameness during life. I fancy I
see him now as he comes down the hill
from Peacham bowed with the infirmity
of age and hardship, leaning on his staff.
He takes me on his knee and telJs me the
story of the war; how he became la me ,
how bravely they fought for freedom, for
liberty; "Liberty or death!" was the
watchword. My grandfather was one of
the first settlers in Peacham. There
they were compelled to stand guard to
prevent being kidnapped by the Tories.
After the T ories were subdued he made a
farm, married Mary, a daughter of Heuben
and Beulah Miner, and had a family of
nine children, namely, Solomon, Simeon,
Abel, John, Charles, Ruth, Clarinda,
\lary and ~l izabeth.
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William Holmes, my grandfather on
my mother's side, wcis born Jan. 15th,
1770, in Kingston, Plymouth County,
Massachusetts; Lydia Adams, his wife,
was born same town, county and s t a te,
L ydia Ilolmes , my mother, was an only daughter, a lmost an idol in the home
where there were seven sons. There was
great grief in the hearts of her family and
friends when s he received the gospel and
came west. Their sorrow knew no bounds
when they received news of he r death,
which occUITed Jan. 18, 1842, at Nauvoo, Hancock County, Illinois. I will
state here, however, that my father and
second brothe r, Lorin, came to Nauvoo in
the spring of 1840, to attend conference
and secure a home. At this conference
Orson Hyde was called to go to Jerusalem.
Father concluded to leave Lorin with the
Prophet until harvestt with the understanding that he then should return and
help him through harvesting; but when
the time came, the Prophet told him to
write to father to hire some one in his
stead, and at his expense, as he could
not part with him. In the spring of '41
father took his family to ~auvoo. My
brother met us with an invitation to dinner, which we gladly accepted and were
introduced to the Prophet a nd his wife,
Emma, and the dear children who in after
years I learned to love as my own brothers and Julia, an adopted daughter, as
my sister. During the summer moth~r was
taken with chills and fever. At le ngth
one after another of the children were
attacked with the same disease until all
were in a helpless condition, Mother was
invited to spend a few days at the Prophet's house, they thinking a change
would benefit her. But she could not be
content away from her afflicted family.
At her earnest solicitation they sent her
home to her family by placing a bed in a
sleigh, as the summer had passed and it
was now good sleighing; covered her
closely with b lankets and, beside, sent
many comforts to those at home, as they
had often done during her stay.
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.\ly mother lingered until Jan. '42, then
passed a way. Calling her children around
her 1.>ed she bore a faithful t estimony as
to her convictions that Joseph Smith was
a Prophet of God, and that through him
the Gospel of the Son of God had been
restored in its fulness, whereby we might
return into the presence of the Father;
exhorted her children to never depart from
the truth, but to live so that she might
meet them in that world where there would
be no more sorrow, no more suffering, no
more tears of anguish at prQnouncing the
sad word good-bye. She then closed her
eyes a nd her sweet spirit passed away,
leaving a bea utiful smile on her dear face.
It did not seem to us that it was possible
s he was dead, but only in a sweet sleep.
When at le ngth we were forced to believe
she would never speak to us again we
were in t he depths of despair. Ten motherless children! And such a mother! The
youngest was not yettwo years old. What
were we to do? J\:ly father's health seemed
to give way under this heavy affliction.
The Prophet came to our rescue. He said:
"If you remain here, Brother Walker, you
will soon follow your wife. "You must
have a change of scene, a change of climate. You have just such a family as
I could love. ~ly house shall be their
home. I will adopt them as my own. For
the present I would advise you to sell
your effects, place the little ones with
some kind frie nds , a nd the four e ldest
shall come to my house and be received
a nd tre a ted as my own children, and if I
find the others are not content or treated
right, I will bring them home and keep
them unti l you return." I wrung my hands
in the agony of despair at the thought of
being broken up as a family, and being
separated from the loved ones. But said
the Prophe t, "\1y home shall be yonr
home, eternally yours." I understood
him not. However, my father sought to
comfort us by saying two years would
soon pass away, then with renewed heal th
he hoped to return and make us a home
where we might be together again. Soon
after he left, my sister Lydia, aged 8

years and 11 months, was attacked with
brai n fever. We had visited her several
times and found that all that was don e
did not relieve her sufferings, and when
we told the Prophet how very sick she
was he told the boys to put a bed in the
carriage and he went with them. To ld
the family that they must excuse him, but
he was under the greatest obligation to
look a fter her welfare and had come to
take her to his own house where he could
see to her himse If. He took her in his
arms from the carriage and baptized her
in the Mississippi Iliver; but in a few
days she too passed away. Everythin g
tha t could be done was done. But she
was to join her dear mother in the spirit
world, and we were left more lone ly tha n
before. llere a llow me to say that our
ow n father and mother could scarcely
have done more or manifested greater
solicitude for her recovery than did the
Prophet and his wife Emma. They watched
with us by her bedside and when all was
over accompanied us to her last resting
place beside her mother. One after another were brought home until all the
younger members of the family were there
except the baby. Judge Adams and wife,
of Springfield, Ill., came to l\auvoo and
des ired one of the girls to live with them.
We relucta ntly consented for sister Jane
to re turn with them, where she bad a pleasant home until after their death, when she
re turne d to Nauvoo. \1y brother William
married Miss Olive Hovey Farr, in the
fall of 1843. They boarded at the Mans ion six months, then went to housekeeping and took the children with him. I
begge d the privilege of going with them!
I thought it too great a tusk for his wife
to assume so great a responsibility.
The Prophet and his wife introduced
us as their sons and daughters. Bvery
privilege was accorded us in the home.
Every
pleas ure
within reach was
ours.
Ile often referred to 3ro. Lorin
as his
"Edwin." He was indee d his
confidential and trusted friend.
Ile
was ever by his side; arm in arm they
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wal:.-e<l and conversed freely on various suujects.
He was with him
when he was arrested at Dixon by
~Vilson
and aeynolds, who were determined to take him down the river
into ~lissouri, but were foiled in this attempt. It was in this case "Uncle :..lillyH
;lop~rs as he was familiarly called, made
himself conspicuous in his defense; declared, with an oath, that they could not
come there and kidnap a man and take
him away in that manner. Said he would
be d-d if Smith should not have fair play.
They were forced to take him through the
state by way of :\lauvoo. i~ro. Lorin hurried on home, brought his favorite horse
Charley, and met him on foot, weary and
covered with dust. lie warmly embraced
him, mounted his horse, and rode into
'.\lauvoo. As they drew near the city the
people turned out en mass to gTeet him.
Bro. Lorin went with him to Springfield
to attend his trial, and had the exquisite
rleasure of seeing him acquitted.
At the time he crossed the river and
was actively making arrangements to go
beyond the Hock y \1ountains, he said,
"I have the promise of life for five years,
if I listen to the voice of the spirit."
i~ut when Emma an·d some of his brethren
besought him to return, he said, "If my
life is worth nothing to you it is worth
nothing to me." Ile well knew it was in
the programme that he nm:st sacrifice his
life for the principles God had revealed
through him. Death had no terrors for
him, although life was dear. I have often
heard him say he expected to seal his
testimony with his blood. lie anticipated
great joy in meeting his parents and
friends beyond the grave. He believed
that as soon as the spirit left the body
we were shaking hands with and greeting
our friends.
lie often referred to the feelings that
should exist between husband and wives,
that they, his wives, should be his hos om
companions, the nearest and dearest objects on earth in every sense of the word.
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lie said men must beware how they treat
their wives. They were given them for a
holy purpose that the myriads of spirits
waiting for tabernacles rn ight have pure
and healthy bodies. He also said many
would awake in the morning of the resurrection sadlydislippointed; for they, by
transgressio11, would have neither wives
nor children, for they surely would be
taken from them, and given to those who
should prove themselves worthy. Again
he said, a woman would have her choice;
this was a privilege that could not be
denied her.
In the year 1842 President Joseph
Smith sought an interview with me, and
suid: "I have a message for you. I have
been comma11ded of God to take another
wife, and you are the woman.H \Jy astonishment knew no bounds, This announcement was indeed a thunderbolt to me. lie
asked me if I believed him to be a prophet of God. "\lost assuredly I do," I
replied.
Ile fully explained to me the
principle of plural or celestial marriage.
Said this principle was again to be restored for the benefit of the human family.
That it would prove an everlasting blessing to my father's house, and form a chain
that could never be broken, worlds without
end. "What have you to say?" he asked.
":'..;othing." Ilow could I speak, or what
could I say?" He said, "If you will pray
sincerely for light and understanding in
relation thereto, you shall receive a testimony of the correctness of this principle.
I thought I prayed sincerely, but was so
unwilling to consider the matter favorably
that I fear I did not ask in faith for light.
Gross darkness instead of light took possession of my mind. I was tempted and
torture.J beyond endurance until life was
not desira;.ile. Oh that the t,Yfave would
kindly receive me, that I might find rest
on the bosom of my dear mother. Why
should I be chosen from among Thy daughters, Father, I am only a child in years
and experience. No mother to counsel;
no father near to tell me what to do in
thi~ trying hour. Oh, let this hitter cup
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pas s . And thus I prayed in the agony of
my s o ul.
T he Prophet d iscerned my sorrow.He
saw how unha ppy I was, and sought a n
opport unity of aga in spea k ing t o me on
this s u bject, a nd said: "Altho ug h I cannot, under exis ting cir c umstances, acknowledge you as my wife, the time is
near whe n we wi ll go be yond th e fi o ck y
\lo untain s a nd t hen you will be ac kn ow le dge d a nd honore d as my wife!' lie also
said, "this princ iple will ye t be be lieved
in a nd prac tised by the righteous. I ha ve
no fla tte ring words to offer. It i s a command of God to you. I will g ive you unt il to-morrow to dec ide this matter. If
yo u re ject t his message the gate will be
c l os e d fore ve r aga ins t you.''

tion of the wilJ of God conccr'l ing yo u; n
a testimony t hat you c a n never deny . I
will tell yo u what it s ha ll be . It s ha ll
be that joy a nd peace tha t you never
knew."

Oh, how earn estl y I prayed for t hese
words to be fu lfi lle d. It was near dawn
a fter ano ther s leepless n igh t whe n my
room was l ighte d up by a heave nl y infl uence . To me it was, in compari8ons ,
l ike the br i llia nt s un burs t in g thro ug h
the dark es t clo ud. T he words of t he
Prophe t were inde e d fulfilled. \1y soul
was filled with a calm, s wee t peace that
"I never kne w. ., S upre me ha pp rness
.
took possess ion of me, and I rece ived a
powerful a nd irres ista hle testimon y of
the truth o f plural marriage, whic h has
been like a n a nc hor to the s oul through
all the tria ls of life. I felt tha t I mus t
go out into the morning air a nd give ve nt
to the joy a nd gra titude tha t fille d my
soul. As I desce nded the s ta irs , Prest.
Smith opene d the door below , took me by
the hand and said: ''Thank God, you have
the testimony. I too, have pra yed." JJe
led me to a chair, placed his hands upon
my head, a nd blessed me wi th e very
blessing my heart could possibly des ire .
The fi rs t day o f \1ay, 1843, I conse nted to become the Prop he t's wife , a nd was
sealed to him for t ime a nd a ll e te rnity,
at his own house by Elder Wm. C layt on.

This a rouse d e very drop of Scotc h in
my ve ins. For a few moments I s tood
fearles s before him, a nd looked him in
the eye . I felt a t this mom e nt tha t I was
called to place mys e lf upon the a lta r a
living sacrifice-per haps to brook the
world in disgrace an d incur the disple as ure a nd contempt o f my youthful c ompa nion s ; all my dreams of happiness blown
to the four winds. This was too much,
for as ye t no s ha do w ha d crossed my pa th,
as ide from th e dea th of my dear mother.
The future to me had been o ne bright,
cloudless day. I had been s peec hless,
bu t a t las t fo und utte rance and s a id: "Although you ar e a prop bet of God you could
To-day I ha ve but one r egre t, wh ic h
not induce me to ta ke a step of s o gre at is that I have no t been a more worthy repimporta nce, unless I kne w tha t God a p- resentat ive o f t he princ iple of plura l
proved my co urse. I would rathe r <lie . I marriage, a nd tha t I have not lived a more
have trie d to pray but re ceived no com- perfe ct life . I can also state that ~mma
fort, no l i ght," a nd e mphatical ly for bid Smith was pres e nt and did conse nt to
him speaking aga in t o me on this su bject. E liza a nd Em il y Partridge , also \ laria
Every fee ling of my soul revo lte d dga ins t and Sarah Lawre nce being sea led t o her
it. Said 11 " T he sa me Cod who has se nt hus band. T his I bad from the Prop he t's
this message is the Ueing I ha ve wor- own mou th; also the testimony of her
shipped from my early c hildhood a nd He nie c e , Hyrum Smith's eldes t da ughte r,
mus l manife s tll is w ill t o me ." lie wa lked (my brothe r Lorin' s wife), us we ll as tha t
across the room, r e turne d and s tood be- of t he you ng la dies themselves, wi th
fore mew ith the mos t bea utiful expression whom I was o n most in timate terms, and
of countena nce, a nd said: "God Almi ghty was gla d tha t they, too, had acce pted
bless you. You s ha ll have a ma nifesta- tha t order of marriage. Ins tead of a fee l-
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ing of jealousy, it was a source of comfort
to me. We were as s isters to each other,
In this I acted in accordance with the
will of God. Not for any worldly aggrandi zement; not for th e gratification of the
flesh. How can it be said we a cce pted
this principle for any lustful desires ?
Preposterous l This would be utterly impossible. But, as I said before , we acce pted it to obey a command of God, to
establish a principle that would benefit
the human family and emancipate them
from the degra da tion into which they,
through their wicked c ustoms, had fallen.

In all this God had in view a road
marked out for me that I knew not; to
struggle a gainst the tide of opposition,
prejudice and trad ition; to· a id in establishing a principle that would exalt mankind a nd bring them back into His presence. A tie has been formed that will
guide me to the highest a nd most g lorious
destiny, if I continue to walk in the regeneration, which is the gra nd object of
my life.
No one can possible feel more deeply
to regret than I do, the course taken by
t he sons of Preside nt Joseph Smith,
knowing that they have been misinformed;
that it is through prejudice, through yielding to popular opinion that they ha ve been
misled. They might heir their father's
priesthood, if they would take proper
steps, and honor the principles revealed
through him. Thus they might be called
to occupy prominent pos itions in this
dispensation, to aid in forwa rding the
great work of redem ption and to seek to
bring every hones t soul of e ve ry nation
to a knowledge of the Gospel of the Son
of God. 0, that they had eyes to see
and ears to hear the sound of the Gospel,
and wa lk in t he footsteps of the ir illus·
trio us father, knowing as I do that he
was the grandest personage that has
stood upon the earth since the days of
our Savior. 0, tha t God would in His
boundless mercy, His matchless charity,
withdraw the c urta i n a nd let but one ray
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from His magnificent countenance shine
upon the m, tha t like Saul of Tarsus, they
might turn to God and become his apostles
in very deed. T hat they might also accept the many testimonies given by those
whos e lives have be en pure.and spotless,
who have sought to aid in es tablishing
ete rnal principles that will exalt the huma n race in the presence of God. How
gladly we would have them in our midst,
did they walk in the spirit of their father.
T hey s eem s urprised tha t there was
no issue from asserted plural marriages
with the ir father. C ould they but realize
the hazardo us life he lived, a fte r that
revelation was given, they would comprehend the reason. He was harassed
a nd hounded and lived in constant fear
of being betrayed by those who ought to
have been true to him.
Since 1845, I have been the wife of
President Heber C. Kimball, by whom I
have had nine children, five sons and
four daughters : have lived in the same
hous e with others members of his family;
have loved them as dearly as my own
sisters, until it became necessary, as
our children began to grow up around us,
to ha ve spearate homes. E very mother
has her own mode of government, and
as children grow in years, it is more
pleasant to have them under the imme·
diate dictation of their own mother. I
can truthfully state, howeve r, that the re
is les s room for jealously where wives
live under the same roof. They become
interested in each other's welfare; they
love each other's c hildren; beside, in
my e xperience, I find the children themse lves love e ach other as dea rly as the
c hildren of one mother. In s ickness, it
has been a pleasure to minister to those
in need of assistance. I will say here,
too, that it is a grand school. You learn
self control, self denial; it brings out
the nobler traits of our fallen natures,
and teaches us to study a nd subdue se lf,
while we become acquainted with the
pec uliar characteristics of eac h other.
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There is a grand opportunity to improve
ourselves, and the lessons learne d in a
few years. are worth the experience of
a lifetime, for this reason, that you are
bette r prepared t o make a home happy.
You can easily avoid many unpleasant
features of domes tic life tha t through
inexperience you otherwise a re unprepare d to meet.

The study of human nature is a grand
study. I can only speak for myself in
this regard.
Whe n I se parated from
others and went to a home with my own
children I placed many little safeguards
around our home that experience had
sugges ted, and my children grew into
their teens without having heard an unkin d word between their fathe r a nd mothe r. When the fathe r was there e verything
was done necessary for his comfort. To
make our home a pleasant one , was the
chie f object of l ife. When abse nt I knew
he was in good compa ny and where he
had a righ t to be. I stood in n o fear from
his associations with others , be cause
I knew their purity of life, 1t is needless
for rne to say a nything in re garcl to the
lifo a nd character of Prest. II. C . Kimball.
Il e lives in the hearts of the people
ca lled L atte r-dny Saints, a nd his acts
and works arc known abroad.
A s time passed on he scc rne.l to
appreciate more than ever his wives anJ
grow ing children. llis last words to me
were that he had been agreeably disappointed in my course of life; hadappre·
cia ted my example as a wife a nd as a
mothe r; that non e had excelled me in the
home life. Where .my lot had bee n cast,
ther e he hud found a place of peace and
res t. "Let me now thank you kind ly," he
s a id, "for every kind word, for e very kind
act ofyourlife, andwhenlam gone, which
will not be but a s hort time , you shall
be blessed and find friends." lie went
on to say that if he never spoke to me
a ga in, I might res t assured that I had his
most sanguine good feelin gs; his unbounde d love and esteem. "What can
you tell Joseph whe n you meet him? Can-

not you say tha t I have been kind to you
as it was possible to be under the circums t ances? I k n ow you can, a nd am conf ident you will be as a mediator between
me a nd Joseph, and never enjoy a ny blessing you would not wish Hebe r to share."
These words were more precious t o
me t han gold, as they were his last, with
t he addition of "I leave my peace and
ble ssing with you.
May t he peace of
He ber ever abide in your ha bitation."

I do not pen these facts thinking that
ot hers did not s ha re equally in his esteem; as every woman carves her own
niche in her husband's affec tio ns.
Ilebcr C. Kim ball was a no ble wholesouled son of God, and was as capable of
loving more than one woman as God Himself is capable of loving all his creations.
Sister Vilate \lurrcy Kimball, first
wife of Heber C hase Kimba ll, was one of
the nobl e wome n of earth. S he was dear1y beloved by his wive s and children, as
by a ll who in timate ly knew he r. Too little has been said of her exemplary life.
She was as a ministering an gc I to those
in distress, ever ready to aid those who
hud not been so fortu nate as herself in
regard to the comforts of life. She neve r
seemed so happ y as wh ile seeking to
make others happy. Eve ry year it was
her c ustom to invite all the famil y to dine
at he r table, and insisted that it was her
privilege to wait upon and make them happy an d comfortab le. In her las t sickness
s he expressed her regret that s he could
no longer have the pleasure of seeing the
fam il y t ogether as she had be en in the
habit of do ing. On one occasion whe n
one of her old time associates was ur~
ing her to come often, as she had done in
for mer years, s he .inswered, "\ou musl
excuse me, as our own fa mi ly has grown
so large that by the time I v is it them nll,
I want t o begin t he rounds again." This
s hows the go od fee lings she c he rished towards her hus l>ancl's man y wives and
ch ildren. T oo much cannot be said in
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praise of her example. In her de mise,
Zion lost one of her noblest daughters.

IN THE MILLENNIUM

l am g·oing to .-;top rn_\· ta1king by
sa_\·ing tha t , in the millennium, w hen
the k ingdom of God is estahli-shed on
the earth in powPr, gl or_\'. and perfec·
fi.:H1, ancl the reign of ·wickedness that
h;w.: so lo11g prevailed is subdued, the
Saints
of God \Vill have the privilege
PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS
of lmilding their temples, and ·of en"'e must ~ uff.er before we can s ympathize.
t ering- into them, becoming, as it we.re,
A fri end shoul d bear with a fri e nd's in- pill.a rs in th e tPmples of Goel, and t hey
firmities, not h is vices.-Selccted.
will officiate for their dead. Then we
Diffic ultie3, like thieves, often disappear \\·ill see our friot'n c1s com P up, an<1 perat a glance.-· Selected .
hiip.;; ~ome that we have beo(' n acquaintPati e n ce may be bitter, but its fruit is t'(1 'dth he>rc.
sweet-Rousseau.
If m: l'l.:-ik " ·ho \\'ill stand at the head
of
the resnn('e ti.;;n in thi ~ l1ast dit'ipenThere is a certain pleasure in wee ping;
sati
on, thl' a ll;.;Wf'l' is .Joseph Sm ith,
grief finds in tears both a satisfaction and
a cure.--=-ovid .
.Junior, tlN' P roph et of God. He is the
nrnn wh o w ill Le r c~urrected and reThey are ne ve r alone who a r e accom- ecive th (' k eys of the r esu rrection , and
panied with noble though ts.- S ir P. Sidn ey.
he will :;;ea] this anthorit~· npon oth·ers,
allCl
tlwy .,.;hall haw• offic i1ated for them,
Love is lovliest when embalmed in tears.
- Sir Walte r Scott.
arn1 hriug.. t hc> m 11p, H!Hl we will have
rPve Li ti on to know ·Our f oref a thcrs
\Visdom adorns riches, and shadows pov- v1ear h<wk to .Flat.her Adam and ::Vfotherty.-Socrates.
cr E vP, ;lllcl 're "·ill entet· into the
Peace hath he r victories no less
re- t Pmpks nf Gott nn d offic iate for them.
T hE'n man will be i-;f'a l•e<l to H Hl ll u ntil
nowned t h an war.-Milton.
the l'liain i:-> ma d e perfect ba.ek to
Who lives for humanity, must b e content Adam, :::o that thrre will be a perfect
to lose himself.-0. B . Frothingham.
drnin of pri<'st}tood from Adam to the
"Death is the gate to endless j oy, but we windi11 p: up 5'c~cne .--Drig.-ham Ynung.

Very sincerely, your Siste r in the
Gospel,
Lucy W. Kimba ll.

dread to e nter therein."

MAXIM

The few er our wants the n ear er we re·
semble the Gods.--.Socrates.
Indolence and self·d isparag ement go hand
in hand a n d act each on the other. -Select·
ed.

Politeness costs nothing; it is very
agreeable to other pe ople ; and, more than
this, it pays.-Selected.
The lack of wealth is easily repaired; but
the pove rty of the soul is irrepa rable.Montaigue.
N o man knows the highest happin ess of
life until he knows the happiness
giving.
-Selected.

or

Defore we do anything we should
ask oursel ves wh ether that "·hich we
arc a bout to do i.'> snc•h that Goel will
approve of, and seal 1Yith Hii:; blessing; and if tl~erc is any doubt about
it, we should pause and say, "This
rnlvation and this glorioas exaltation
tha :; God hold~ out to me is worth
more than anything else on earth , and
T will not do anyth:ing that will endanger my salvation, and th e salvation of my family, lmt 1 will cling t o
the Spirit o.f the Lord and not grieve
it-George Q. Gannon.
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TO WHOM IT JlAY CONCERN

STATE OF UTAH

)
(

ee.

AFFIDAVIT

COUNTY OF SALT LAXE)

Ju11 Arthur Armstrong, b•inr tirat duly eworn en oath aab•
this Affidavit of his own fr•• will and volitioa, that ie to
Durin~

aries goinc
acr.~sion

th•

•~mmer

throu~h

•111'•

or 1908 I bad charge of a coapany ot •i••ioa•

t he South Central part of Minnesota and oa en•

after SundAy ana

kon~&y

aeetings in Fairbault, Xinneaota,

a neighbor caae to the reaid•nce where we were living and asked tor

two Moraon •ieeionaries to coae to the deathbed of a Miss Law, ei•·
ter of W:Uliaa Law, the one•ti•• First Counselor to .l'>s•ph S•i th.

l;phraia Petereon, then troa Ephraim, l:tah, and I called on
this pariy who said she wae a •later of Willia• LBw.

She ftppeered

to be of sound and ear.e a.ind and in possession ot all

h~

although eh• was in very poor be!tlth.
ber 80'e and very feeble,

althou~h

faculti•••

I would efltimate she wa• in

sh• was very alert and of keen aind.

She etftted that she had proaiaed her brother William that •he
would contact •cnn• of the •i••ton.-1.. or soat or the church aatbori•
ties and make a conf<Jssion for him to the effect that he, Williu
Law, f:f.red the sho t that killed the Prophet Joserih Smith at the Car•

Further 11ffiant.

sayeth not.

lii tnees my hend ri-nd seal at Salt Lake City, Utah thia /;f~d.,.

"t~,

1952.

~4'Z~
JAiiliSARTHUR ARMS1iIBiG

Subscribed and sworntobef)>r_• me
this ~da7 of _r_;_·~~~• 1952.

.......--.-.....

£~~JC:;) ~u/
tlRf PUBLIC

ot
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TO lffiOX IT KAY CONCERN&
STATE OF UTAH

J

(

ss.

.APFID.AVIT

COUNTY OF SALT LAKE)

James Arthur Arll.strong being first duly sworn on oath makes thi•
affidavit ot bis own free will and volition, that is to aa;,1
During the spring of 1907 I wae traveling as • Latter•da;r Saint Xi••
sionary in Lyons, Wi sconsin, and on April 23rd aboat ' o'clock P••• ar-

rived at the home or Charl es Davie who wae then 88 year• old and bli-4 ia
Ria daughter, Sarah Askin• wu liYing with hi•.

one eye.

Chart•• Darl•

who wae at that time PresidiD{'! Elder of the Reorganized Qurlda lD Ulat
locality said h• bad so•• chore• to do and waDted •• to ACOGaJ>IUIY bia to
th• tara, wll!le there be told •• h• bad lived at •agyoo ancl . . . coacbaa

tor Joseph Smith and was a witness to the Prophet Joseph Saitla'• aecoDd
aarriage.

After supper, meabera or the Reorganised ChurcJa aatb.red at the

hoae ot Elder Davis and we held a -•ting.
th• Goepel incladinc
not a pol7gaaist.

polyg~.

the audience contended

J~epb

I aaJced if they would a.c:cept tbe t•ati•DT

Pr•aiding Officer and they
Davis~

We diKu•••d the priDCipl.. of

~eed.

Saitla wu

ot their

Tben I said, Bow about it !rotla•

Wae 1oa•ph Saith a polygaai•t?

Be eaid •Y••• I Cata.rt•• DaYia)

was a wi tnese to hie aecond aarriqe ."

P'llrther aftiant

aayeth not.

Witnese .., hand and •••l at Salt Lake City, Utah thi•
_@_~_
. _,_____, 1952.

llio tary PuUc

;(

4' day of
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~DITORI A L
"I would 'Tather be chopped to pieces and
n.•s11rrecud in rhe m orning, each day throughout
a period of thru score years and un, than to
be deprived of speal\.ing fTedy , or to be afraid
of doing so ."-Brigham 'Young.

" H e that gave us life gauC' u s liberty.
'~ '~ I have sworn on thC' altar of God
eternal hostility against C'Very f orni of
tyranny over the mind of man."

*

-Jefferson
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
®tt ~ril'te

A fanciful and flowery and heated imag ination beware of; becaust:
the things of God are of deep import; and time, and experience, and
careful and ponderous and solemn tho ughts can only find them out. Thy
mind, 0 man! if thou wilt lead a soul unto salvation, must stretch as
high as the utmost heavens, and search into and contemplate the darkest
abyss, and the broad expanse of eternity-thou must commune with God.
How much more dignified and noble a re rh ~ thoughts of God, than the
vain imaginations of the humane heart! None but fools will trifle with
the -souls of men.

Joseph Smith

AN OPEN ANSWER TO A LETTER
November 15, 1954

being abandoned or revoked. You gave
evidence tha t Joseph Smith, Brigham
Young and John Taylor were firm in their
feelings to maintain that principle while
Dear l3rother:
they were in the flesh. I wonde re d if
It is with gratitude in my heart, for you had a ny evidence as to what the ir
the work which you are accomplishing, ac tion might have been after they left
that I write you to say that I enjoyed the this life? You said in your editorial
November issue of TR UT II. l took it as that, a nd I quote: "They .also held the
an answer to the article written for the keys of Priesthood and surely deserved
LOOK Magaz ine by Elder Richard L. a voice in the matter." This certainly
Evans, wherein the position of the causes me to wonder. Would it be possibl e for you to give me more light on the
Chur ch concerning Plural Marriage was
defined. Your editorial was u splendid s ubject? P erhaps, if you thought that
defe nse of the principle and its eterna l others might have the sam e query, you
existence a nd the impossibility of it ever would favor the thought of answering

Editor of "TRUTH" Magazine
Salt Lake City, Utah
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through t he columns of TR UTH. A n y way
to do it I wo uld r;rcutly

you de cide
appre ciate.

I pray that you may continue to be
successful in your work.
Your brother in the gospel of Christ,

Dear ilrother_ _____;

"Wliile the brethren were at the Car.
lisle residence (in Murray) in May or
June of 1886, letters began to come to
President John Tayloo- from suci.h me11
'.1'8 J ohn ~harp, Horace Eldredge, WHl1am J e·n nmgs, J ohn T . Cain, Abraham
Hatch; President Cluff and many oth.

er leading men from all over the
ChU:reh, asking the leaders to do somethin~, as. the Gentiles were talking of
conf1scating their property in connectfon with the property of the Church.

We were happy to hear from you and
These leiters not only came from
to learn of your interest in TRUTH as
those
w.ho were living in the plural
well as the important subject a t ha nd.
~arriage
relation, but also from pt°omAs you suggested we will take this opment
men
wh-0 were presiding in vaportunity to ans wer your question in the
rious offic~ in the Church who were
columns of the magazine . We we re very
·not living in that relation. They all
glad to have this question ca lled to our urged that soon-ething be done to satattention.
Although we a re and have U;fy the Grottiles so tha·t their prop,e rbee n veryreluctantto offer a ny criticisms ty would not be e'Onfisc·a ted.
as to the actions of the early leaders of
George Q. Cann<>n, on his own inthe Church, we feel that the s a ints should
itiative,
selected a committee comprisknow the TRUTH re garding such matters,
~g
-himse.lf,
Hyrum B. Cl awson, Frankfor in the possession and application of
hn
S.
Ric.hards,
J cilin T. Caine and
the s ame lie the means of the ir e te rna l
James Jack to get up a. statement -O·r
exaltation.

n;ianifesto that would meet the objecThere is evide nc e of a documenta ry tions nrrged by th~ brethren above
nature which, we think, fully e xpresses named. ·T hey met from time to time
From the
the a c tions of Jes us Christ a nd Jose ph to discuss the situation.
White
hoone,
where
President
Taylor
Smith in the matte r. We re fer to t he Lorin
and
companfons
stopped,
after
leaving
C. Woolley a ffida vit regarding the c ircumstances surrounding a very important the Cairli-sle .hoone, they came out to
father's. George Q. Oannon w()IU.ld
meeting held September 27, 1886. This go ancl consult with the brethren of
testimony has before been printed in the the committee, I taking him back and
columns of TR UTH, but we fee l the need forth each day.
for repea ting it in full at present. It
On .September 26, 1886, George Q.
follows:
Cannon, liyu'UJil B. Clawson, fianklin
Statement of Lorin C. Woolley with S. Riehards, and others met with Presreference to the revelation of 1886, ident John T a.ylor at my fath er's resion the subject of Celestial or plural d-ence at Centerville, Davis County,
marriage, given September 22, 1009: Utah, and presented a document for
President T aylor's consideration .
I had just got back fr0'111 a thiree
T,h ere were present, Lorin C. Wool·
days'
t~ip, during most of which time I
ley, Daniel R. Bateman, John Y. Ba-r.
had
been
in t he saddle, and bejng
low, J. Leslie Broadbent and J. W
Musser . Prayer WaB offered by J ohn greatly fatigued, I had r etired to rest.
Y. B81rlow.
Between ·one and two o 'dock P . M.
Broth er B ateman cwme and woke me
Lorin C. W oolley related t he follow up and asked m e to be a t my father 's
ing:
home, where a manifesto was to be
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discussed. I went there and found
there 1vere congregated Samuel Bateman, Charles H. Wilkins, L. John
Nuttal, Charles Birrell, George Q.
Cannon, Franklin S. Richards and Hyrum B. Clawson.
'Ne discussed the proposed Manifesto
at length, but we were unable to become united in the discussion. Finally Geo.rge Q. Cannon suggested that
President Taylor take the matter up
with the Lord and decide the same the
nex•t day.
Brothers Clawson and Richards were
taken back to Salt Lake. That evening
I was called to act as guard during the
first part of the night, notwithstanding the 'fact that I was greatly fatigued
on account of the three days' trip I
had just comp1eted.
The hrethren retired to bed soon after nine o'clock. The sleeping rooms
were inspected by the guard as was
the custom. President Taylo!l''s l'loom
had no outside door. The windows
were heavily screened.
Some time after the brethren l"etired and while I was reading the Doctrine and Covenants, I was suddenly
attracted to a light appearing under
the door leading to President Taylor's
room, and was at once startled to hear
the voices of men talking there. There
were three dictinct voices. I was bewildered bec,ause it was my duty to
keep people out 'Of that room and evidently somP.one had entered without
my knowin(! it. I 1made a hasty examination and found the door leadiug to
the room bolted as usual. I then examined the outside of the house and
found all the window i::creens intact.
While examining the last window, and
feeling greatly agitatf'd. a voice spoke
to me, saying, ''Can't you feel the
Spirit? ·why should you worry?"
At this 1 returned to my post and
continued to hear the voices in the
room. They were so audible that although I did not seP- the parties I
could pl.ace their positions in the room
from the sound of their voices. The
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three voices continuP<l until about
midnight, when one of them left, and
and the other two eontinuecl. One of
them I recognized as President John
Taylor's voice. I called Cha.rles Birrell
(1) and we both sat up un:til eight
o'clock the next mornin~.
When President Taylor r.a:m~ out of
his room about eight o'clock in the
morning of Septembeir 27, 1886, we
c_ould scarcely look at him on ac·count
of the brightness of his personage.
He stated, ''Brethren, I have had a
very plea-sant conversa,tion with Brother Joseph (Joseph Smith)". I said,
"Bos:s, who is the m~n that was there
until midnight 1" He asked, "What
do you know about it, Lorin?"
I
told him all about my experience. He
said, '·'Brother Lorin, that was your
Lord.''
We,had no breakfast1 but assembled
ourselves in a meeting. I forget who
opened the meeting. I was called to
offer the benediction. I think my father, John W. Woolley, offered the
opening prayer. There were present
at the meeting, in ,addition to President
Taylox, George Q. Cannon, L. John Nuttall, John W. Woolley, Samuel Bateman, Charles "'Wilkins, Charles Birrell,
Daniel R. Bateman, Bishop Samuel
Sedden George Earl, my mother, J1Ulia
E. Woolley, my sister, Amy Woolley,
and myself. The meeting was held fTom
a'bout 9 o'cfoe;k in the morning until 5
in the afternoon, without interniission,
being a1bout eight hours in all.
President Taylor called the meeting
to order. He had the Manifesto, that
had been p1repared under the direction
of George Q. Cannon, read over again.
He then put eaeh person under cov~
enant that he ·Or she would defend the
principle ,oif Celestial or plural marriage, .and that they would C!onsecrate
their lives, liberty and p-roperty to this
end, and that they personally would
sustain and uphold that principle.
(1)
CHARLES BIRRELL WAB
.A.LEID A
BODY•
'3UARC> CF" TH.., DRETHREN AND WAl:I TCI TA.ICE
TH"' B"'COND BHIF'T
IN WATCMIN!J CIN
THl8

NIGHT.
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REVELATION
Fae-simile of Revelation Received by
Pres ident John Taylor, September 26-27,

1886.
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By tlha t time we were all filled with
the H aily Ghost. President Taylorr a nd
those present oo-O'Upied about ·three
h.ours up to this time. After placing us
under co-venant, he placed his finger
on the document, his pereon rJB1ng£rom t he floor about a foot or eigMeen
inches, and with countenance 8inimated
b y the Spirit of the Loird, and raising
his r ig.ht hand t o the square, h e said,
" Sign that document,- never ! I would

suffer my right hand to be severed
.from my body .fi:rst. Sanction it,-never ! I wi0uld suffer my t ongue t o be
t orn .from its r oots in my mouth befo re I would sanction it! n
After tilia.t h e t alked fo r about an
hour and then eat down and wrote the
reve la tion which was given him by the
L ord upon the q ues tion of Plura l marria ge
{the tex t of whic h reve la tion i ~ give n
e lsewhere}.
T he n he talked to us

for some time~ and said, "Some of you
will be ha.ndled a.nd ostracized a.nd
cast out from the Church by your
brethren because of your f aitbfulness
and integrity to this principle, and

some of you ma.y h&v~ to surrender
your lives bec&use o.f the a&me, but
woe, woe, unto those who shall bring
these troubles upon you.'' (Three of
us were handled a.nd ostraci.z~ for

supporting and sustaining this principle. There a·r e on ly three l ef t who
wei-e at the meeting men tioned-Daniei
R. Batman, George Earl and myself.
So far as I know those of theim who
h ave passed away all sto od firm to the
covenants enter ed in t o from t h at day
t o the day of their d eaths) .
After the meetin g referred t o, Preaid.e'D.t T ayl oir had L·. J.ohn Nu ttall write
five cop ies of the r ev edat ion. H e called
five of us together : Samuel Bateman,
Charles H. Wilkins, George Q. Cann on, John W. W oolley, and myself.
H e then set us ap&rt and plaeed us
un der c-0venant that whifte we lived
we would see to it th a,t no y ear p·a ssed
by without childr en being born in tlhe
pr ineiple of plural marria·ge. W e were
given authority to ordain others i:f necessary to carry t his work on, t hey in
0

t urn to be given authority to ordain
O't hers wh en necessary, un d er the di-

r ection of the worthy senior (by ordination ), so tha t ·ther e should be no
cessat ion in tbe work. He then gave
each of us a copy of the revelation.
I am the only one of the five n ow
living, and S'O far as I k n-0w aH five o.f
the brethr en remain ed true and faithful to rthe coven an ts t hey entered into,
and to the responsibilities placed up.on
them a t that time.
During the eight houn; we were together , a nd while Presid ent Taylor was
talkin g .to us, h e frequently arose and
stood above the floor, and his coun tenan.ce and being were so enveloped by
light and glory tha t it was difficult foll'
us t.o look upon him..
H e stated that th e d.ocuiment, r eferring .to th e Manifesto, was from the
1-0-we.r regions. H e stated t h at m any o-f
the t hin gs he had told l!S we would
forget a'I1d they wnuM be taken from
us, but that they would return to us
in due t1me as n eeded, and from this
fact we would know tbat the same
was from th e I.10rd. This has been literailly f ulfiUed. Many of th e things
I fOT1got, but they ar e c·oming t o me
gradu aJJ.y, and those things tha·t come
to me 81.fe as dea:.r ae on the day on
which they were given.
President Taylor said that the time
would come when many of the Sa.ints
would apostatize because of ·t his principle. He said "one-half of this people would apostatize over the principle for which we are now in hiding:
yea, and possibly one-ha.If of the other
half " , (rising off the ftoor while ma.king the statement) . He also said the
day will come when a. document similar to that (Manifesto) then under
consideration would be adopted by the
Church, following which "APOSTASY
AND WHOREDOM would be rampa.n~
in the Church. ''
H e said tha:t in the t ime of the s eventh President of this Churrh, the
Church would ,go into bondage both
1
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temporally and spiritually and in that
day (the day of bondage) the one
Mighty and Strong spoken of in the
85th S.ection of the Doctr:ne and 'Covenants would come.
Among other things stated by President Taylor on this occasion was this,
''I would be surprised if ten per cenrt

mentioned we would like to elaborate on.
President Woodruff laid much stress on
the reve la ti on he received after the 1890
'.\ianifesto was signed. The Church has
since used this famous statement in
order to prove the divinity of that famous
document.

of those who claim to hold the Melchisedek Priesthood will remain true
and faithful to the Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ, at the time of the seventh
president, and that there would be
thousands that think they bold the
priesthood at that time, but would not
have it properly conferred upon them."

\Vhat was Wilford Woodruff's "post
\lanifesto" revelation?
We •1uotc his
exact words: "I have received a rev~
elation and a commandment from the
Lord, which I have not revealed to any
man, which I shall reveal to this assembly, and the command of the Lord I shall
give to this people, which is this: The
Lord has revealed to me that there are
many in the Church who feel bi:idly tried
about the manifesto, and also about the
testimony of the Presidency and Apostles
before the ;1laster in Chancery. ThP- Lord
has commanded me to put the following
question to the Saints, and those who
will give strict attention to it, shall have
the llolyGhost to be with them to inspire
them to answer that question for themselves, and the Lord has promised that
the answer will be to all alike."

John Tayl<>r set the five mentioned
apart and gave them authority to perform marriage ·cerPmonies, and also to
set 'Others apart to do the sami> thing
as long as they remained upon the
earth ; and while doing so, the Prophet
Joseph Smith stood by directing the

proceedings. Two of us had no·t met
the Prophet Joseph Smith in his m6rtal lifetime and we-Charles H. Wilkins and myself-were introduced to
him and shook hands with him."
(Signed) Lorin C. Woolley.
Ile re it appears that God felt it necessary to grant this personal appearance
of these two great characters to President
John Taylor in order to keep the doctrine
of "Plural Marriage~' alive. There is
little doubt that in keeping with 3righam
Young's earthly feelings and ministry
that lie was in accord with the action,
though it may not have been his duty or
privilege to appear with the other two.

Then in simple language President
Woodruff made it plain that the revelation was "that there are many in the
Church who feel badly tried about the
manifesto, etc." lle further explained
that the commandment of the Lord spoken
of "was to put certain questions to the
saints" relative to their temporal property. Jefore the ~Jaster in Chancery he
said the ~lanifesto came by INSPIIlATIO'.'l'.
Note his exact answer to the question:
Our readers will remember the state"I WILL SAY 13Y INSPIRATION."
ment by President \'Voodruff to the effect
that the deceased leaders visited him ofWe are certain that Wilford Woodruff
ten up to Ul90- After that he had not been could not forget the circumstances under
able to get in touch with them. This which he received the revelations of 1880
condition certainly indicates their feel- and 1389; that he well remembered the
ings in the matter. Thus we note the firm difference between "itE: VELATION" and
action of the Lord, token in order to keep "INSPIHATION", and therefore NEVER
the principle of "Celestial or Plural Mar- referred to the tAanifesto os a .L:VO.:LAriage" alive,
TION.
There is another point of the editorial

We would suggest to the present day
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Latter-Day Saints to follow the counsel ~~
given by President Wilford Woodruff in ( PRAYER OF BEl'iJAMIN FRANKLIS
relation to the 1890 Manifesto. Those (
AY the God of Wisdom,
who are in a quandary as to what posi- ?
Strength, and Power, the
tion they should take regarding "y]or- ~
Lord of the ·armies of Israel, inmon Plural Marriage", and the Woodruff I
s pire us with Prudence in this
\1anifesto, should do as the President ((
Time of Danger; take away from
suggested, "go to the Lord, and those
us all the Seeds of Contention and
who give strict attention to it, shall have I
Division, and unite the Hearts
the Holy Ghost to be with them to inspire (l
and Counsels of all of us, of
them to ask that question for themselves,
whatever Sect or Nation, in one
and the Lord has promised that the anBond of Peace, Brotherly Love,
swer wi II be to all alike." lf the Saints
and Generous Public Spirit; May
will get the possession of the Holy Ghost
He give us Strength and Resolu- ~
they will find the right answer, for the
tion to amend our Lives, and reHoly Ghost is the messenger of TRUTH.
move from among us every Thing

M

l

that is displeasing to him; afford
us his most gracious Protection,
confound the Designs of our EnPATIENCE.-There is no kind of vocation, no degree, neither spiritual nor temporal, no estate and condition of life,
which can lack this excellent virtue, Christian patience. For as it is some time day,
some time night, other whiles pleasant
and lusty Summer, and other whiles springtide, so the life of man and woman is mingled of sweet and sour things. It hath
commodities and pleasures, and it hath
griefs and displeasures. There be things
that delight and refresh us, and there be
as many things which molest, sting and
vex us. For who is there living, either
temporal or spiritual, which can truly report that he hath had continual health and
prosperity, without any storm of adversity!
Wherefore patience is necessary unto all
sorts of men.

!\lost children are naturally affectionate, and therefore may be greatly influenced through their feelings. Educate
the heart, and not only the head. It is of
course necessary to punish and correct
c hildrcn, but they see at once when it is
done in love and when in anger; the former
has a salutary effect, the latter only makes
the child more obstinate.
Co-operation is two men tugging at one load.

emies, and give Peace in all our
Borders, is the sincere Prayer of
A TRADESMAN OF PHILADELPHIA

PROGRESS

IN THE COURTS.

Our readers will be interested to learn
that the Utah Supreme Court has heard
oral arguments regarding the State appeal
from Judge Dunfor<l's decision. The Court
now has the matter under advisement.
Also before the same Court is the defendant's appeal from Judge David Anderson's decision. I3oth of these appeals
re late to the Dia ck case where in the
children were taken from their parents
and placed in foster homes, because of
the parents belief in "Mormon Plural \lur.
"•
riage
The Arizona Supreme Court has still
not acted on the Writ of flabeas Corpws
which has been filed in an effort to have
the children released. The saints wait
with indignant patience their decision.
The following five pages of photostatic material was printed in the "Arizona :.lews lleport" of October 22, 1954.
The material is self explanatory, and
we thought our readers would be interested in the concern of some people in the
cases there.
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PYLE-JO·NES AND SHORT CREEK
STORY IN PART OF WHAT HAPPENED
You who are fortunate enough to have missed the experience
of the citizens who lived at Short Creek, Arizona, on the early
morning of .July 26, 1953, should wonder, "Could jt, happen to
you?"

A learned Federal Judge in the city of San Francisco made
these pertinent i:emarks in dealing with a pri:;oner eon.fined at
Alcatraz prison. "We are dealing with a human being-, who still
has certain rights under our Constitution."

He was referring to the rights granted to all within these
United States, be it a prisoner or otherwise. Through the due
process clause of the 14th ..Amendment to the Constituf on of the
United States, which is also a part o'f t.he Arizona Constitution.
But Governor Howard Pyle and his o-wn Attorney General
Ross Jones appear to have looked the other way when the "Civil
Rights" of the citizens of Short Creek, Arizona, were involved.
It is a pity that the truth about Governor Pyle's hunger for
publicity which will cost the taxpayers of Arizona more than

$600,000.00 before it ends, has been hidden from the voters and
others of Arizona.
This article is not going to touch upon the religious doetrin&
of those who lived at Short Creek for the pa!St 40 years or more.
Here are some facts that have failed to see the light as far as
this writer can determine.
When Howard. Pyle as Governor made his deal to receive
$50~000.00 of tax dollars from certain legislators, it was on the
theory for an emergency fund to be used in hardship cases, such
as flying hay to cattle in distress, when snow storms suddenly
engulfed them and made it impossible to save them any other way.
He also claimed the emergency fund was for another reason.
In case Elk Hunters became lost, etc., p.owhere does the record
disclose it had to do with his Short Creek raid, which Pyle ealled
an insurrection against the people of Arizona.
Well, here is part of the record· of armed Highway Patrolmen
- armed Deputy Sheriffs - Photographers - Magazine Feature
Writers, etc., headed by Attorney General Ross Jonee, who
reached Short Creek about 4 :00 a.m. July 26, 1954.
They found men, some women and some children in the school
yard singing the song, ''My Country Tis of Thee.'' liow strange
to find such desperadoes singing one of the real folklore songs
of American history.
· Thele ciEze.ns of Ari.zOD& wer~ i;;urrounded by this armed bi&dy
of men and told by the Sheriff of MOhav.e County, Arizona, "Yon
are all under arrest. Take it ea~--y and nu one will get hurt."
Now in this group of men in the school yard were nine (9)
legally married, with only one wife each and were living under
the belief that the "Preamble to the Constitution," the "Constitution" itself and the "Bill of Rights" meant what it said, "The
right to Life, Liberty and the pUl'suit of Happiness. n
For these nine (9) men, it also was granted to them among
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the .four freedoms, the freedom of religion. But Pyle and Jone.s
6ettmg themselves up as King and Crown Prinee had different
ideas on the rights of a human being and the riuhts
under our
0
Constitution.
These 9 men had families, a wife each and children, they we:re
concerned about them, but those in charge of the armed raid, just
refused to follow the la,v, the rights guaranteed to them under
the law and the Constitution.
I Frank S. Rubens here and now charge and accuse Governor
Pyle and Attorney General Ross Jones of being personally responsible for the armed personnel who violated the law, the Constitution, the 14th Amendment to the Constitution and the rights
of these people and are continuing to do so.
I Frank S. Rubens further challenge Governor Howard Pyle
and Attorney General Ross Jones to a public debate on the violations I have here charged. The said debate to be had before a
Public Forum, with recordings to be made, so that later on there
will be no chance of claiming misquotations.
The specific charges are as hereinabove mentioned and further, armed men without proper and legal search warrants invaded the homes of these people. Confiscated their literature,
their sacred and Holy Book of Mormon. These people were and
are Christians following the teachings of the Bible, the Book of
James, if you please. The same Bible Pyle loves to remjnd people
to follow.
The United States Supreme Court has time after time ruled'' no one has a right to take a person's papen; without proper
and legal authority"-but that did not stop the armed raiders,
led by Attorney General Ross Jones and instigated by Governor
Howard Pyle - he had to have his publicity - no matter who
was hurt-who was destroyed.
The reco-rd will disclose that in the 40 years of Short Creek,
there v•ere just 23 families in Arizona, which includes the nine
previously mentioned at the time of the raid.
Just think, 23 families were going to take over the nearly
850,000 people of Arizona. That's the story I heard over the radio
delivered by Howard Pyle, it was his own words, in substance.
The story about 14 and· 15 year old girls being forced to marry
old men, which was part of the Short Creek story, just does not
add up with the facts.
One girl about 14 or 15, with the consent of her Mother married a returned Veteran, who was about 20 years old at the time.
Anotber case of a girl about 15 years of age, with her mother's
consent, married a man whose residence was in the State of Utah,
and Arizona had no legal jurisdiction. That made no difference
to Pyle or ,Jones. That is the story of the so-called 14 and 15 year
olds forced to marry old men.
The Mothers of the children who were and are lega11y married under the law of the State of Arizona, were brow beaten
intimidated and told their children would be taken away from
them and they would never see them again.
Yes, Communistic Russia and China moved into Short Creek
the morning of July 26, 1953. Is that not the story we read about
Russia and China?

TUUTH

Oh, you may say-" so what " - may be that's why we are
losing our rights_ so r eadily - is because unless it hits us as individu.a ls the average person just does not care - but that was
how Hitler , l\lu ssolini and Stalin became possible, the apathy
and so what attitude of the citizens of Germany, Italy and· Russia.
Then it became too late.
Governor Howard Pyle and Attorney General Ross J ones have
made the state of Arizona in so far as the Short Creek raid is concerned, something for all citizens to wonder, "Who will be next. "
If they are allowed to get away with it this time.
The cost in tax dollars will run over $600,000.00 before it is
over. What a. price to pay for a publicity stunt.
There is much more to the Short Creek story which space does
not permit to be told at this time.

The above picture shows a "Mother and her 2 year old daughter. They
were in armed custody, under the direction of Governor Pyle and Attorney General Ross Jones, during the "Short Creek" raid. Thia "Mother"
was awaiting her turn to be questioned upon her right to retain her
baby. She la and Willi properly and legally married. But self appointed
King Pyle and his Crown Prince Ross Jones HW flt to place the 1tiama
of a "Bastard" upon this Innocent child. What a price to pay for a
publicity stunt. They must feel proud of It all.
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An Arizona Short Creek
Mo~her' s Experience
A mother aaya: We had seven
(7) daughters two (2) being
twins - at the time of the raid -

after bolding us in armed custody,
they gave me about a half hour to
get ready to leave. They told me I
would be gone only a rew days. We
were placed in a bus. It was raining and cold. The children were
frightened, so was I.
I was pregnant at the time. We reached Phoenix and we were
placed in a so-called "Rest Home."
-They placed six (6) mothers and
twenty-nine (29) children In one
(1) room and hallway. There was
one (1) toilet available for all of
us. We were kept under these unhealthy - unsanitary - conditions
for three and one half (31h)
months. It was terrible. We wero
alloted three (3) cots for the eight
(S) of us. At home in "8hort Creek"
we had a two (.2) story house. To
take care of seven (7) daughters
I needed so many things, which
they simply ignored.-The authorities. - Their reason and excuse
being - "It was all for the welfare

of our clL.lldrsn. Was and is ~t
what they call welfare?
Here It ls October, 1954 -we
were taken from our home in early
August 1953. I'm kept separated
from my husband. They still refuse to allow us to go home. Oh so
many times I've been •4threatened 11
they were going to take my chil·
dren away from us. My husband
and I are properly and legally married. I've been advised about eight
\8) months ago there was filed a
petition for a "Writ of Habeas Corpus."-But here we are still under
the control and custody of the
State Welfare Department.
My ~hildren cry for their father,
I need the comfort and help of my
husband. We are ordinary people.
At home our children were raised
on fresh milk from our own cows
and goats. We keep asking ourselves, why? we were bothering
no one at "Short Creek." We moved
to "Short Creek" and were living
there a little over a year - when
the armed raid took place. We are
bewildered - confused. It seems
the only way we can or ever will
receive Justice, is for a change irr
the administration of things.

IS THIS JUSTICE FOR ALL UNDER LAW?
There was filed in the Arizona
Supreme Court four seperate petitions for a Writ o! Habeas Col"
pus, about 8 months ago, and docketed un,der the numbers 5913, 5914,
6915 and 6916, by the parents ot
four seperate groups of children,
who are part o! the shameful epi·
sode known as "Short Creek."
These petitions were by the Supreme Court referred to Henry S.
Stevens, Judge of Division No. 8 of
the Maricopa County S u p e r 1 o r
Court, to act in the capacity of a

master.
The petitions seek to have the
children held In custory under the
direction of the State Department
of Welfare of Arizona, released to
the parents, so that they can again
lead a normal and healthy 111'.e.
During the eight months certain
amendments were made in the process, but all of this has been completed over two months ago. On
either Tuesday, October 6, or Wed·
nesday, October 7, or this year,
when one of the fathers of the
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children went to see Judge Stevens
to find out why the delay In rend·
er in g a decision upon the petitions.
Here is another amazing chapter in
the "Short Creek," s t or y. This
father was told by Judge Stevens,
"I am a•d have been too busy to go
Into the matter."
Now the law d!laling with rights
under a Writ of Ha beas Corpus, is
derive~ directly from our Constitu·
tlon. It places a duty upon all
judges in all courts who are author·
ized to hear petitions for Writ$.
To act forthwith. This includes
even our United States Supreme
Court.
But here we have about 8 months
o! delay, so granting that some of
the delay ls due to amendments, all
of this has been cured two mont hs
ago. Why the delay now? One must
go back to the political implica·
tlons involved. Judge Stevens is a n
appointee of Governor Pyle. Judge
Stevens has never been elected by
the people. Two years ago he was
defeated by about 30,000 votes. After his defeat, Governor Pyle again
appointed him to office!
Now, if Judge Stevens were to do
his duty as is required under the
law in this particular instance and
should his decision become favorable to the chlldren, now held in
cuatody. It could become a black
mark against Governor Pyle and
Attorney General Jones. So never
mind the welfare of the children
and their parents. Face saving politics must go on, regardless of the
rights of cltlzens under the law.
Untll after the election November
2, 1954.

Waa not one oC the reasons Gov·
ernor Pyle gave in his broadcast
and to the newspapers, etc. "The
welfare of these innocent children
is what I am concerned about."
What bosh. Why doesn't he really

act like he Is concerned about the
welfare of these children and their
parents.
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TRUE SAINTS NEVER PERSECUTE

(George

Q.

Cannon, Jan. 27, 1884)

Yon will never find a people of God
who have the truth persecuting another people. If they were to do so
they would cease to be the people of
God. It is the characteristi.c of the
church of God always that it never
condescends to persecution. It doeto
not fear the announcement of any doctrine, or any principle, or any form of
belief, or any so-called revela tion.
Strong in the knowledge that they
have the truth and that God !i s with
them, such a people can afford to let
false doctrine when it manifests itself
have the freedom of a<!tion, the right
of agency whfoh God has given unto
every human being and which every
human being h as a right to exercise
undisturbed by his fellow man so long
as he does not interfere with the happiness and the lives and the liberties
of his fellowman. • • •
Did Joseph Smith ever teach a doctrine that was not in strict accord with
the prinC'iples that are contained in the
holy book-that book which is counted t h e holiest of all books by all Christendom? No man can put his finger
upon a single principle, upon a single
doctrine of this kind. I know that
he has been accused, maliciously and
fa lsely, of various acts. But here
are the doctrines that he taught embodi-ed in this volume (The Book of
Doctrine & Covenants); h·e re a re the
revelations that he received from Almighty God through His Son Jesus
Christ. There is not a single word of
unrighteou sness in them tested by th.e
highest standard of morality known
to man.-The Deseret Evening News,
.July 11, 1885.

" The Chris.tian church doth not perseente; no more than ia l ily doth sc-ratch
the thorns, or a lamb pursue and tear
the wolves, or 11 turtledove hunt the
hiawks and eagles, or a chaste and modest virgin fight and scratch like whores
and liarlots. ··-Roger Williams.
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THE BIRTHDAY OF JESUS CHRIST
There is n o c haracte r in all history whose
llfe, t eaching and ministry, have played a
more important roll in affecting the faith
and actions of men and women as has that
of the Redeemer of the world. Born in B eth·
Jehem of Jud ea. a little town ancient with
his toric r enown, n estling near the foothills
of Palestine, a land sanctified and mad e
holy through acts of righteousness and qie
blessings or holy prol)hets who from age
to age left their benedictions upon it.
Though s mall in size and commanding little
importance a s a trade or commercial cen·
ter, yet oecaus e of prophecy and revelation
utter ed it was looked to a s a historic place
-a place of destiny. Bethlehem, the city
of David, often made the headquarters by
royal families for generations, from this
peace f ul village i t bad been declared the
Red eemer of t h e world should be b orn. As
far back as t he dawn of h istor y-t he Adam·
ic dis pensation- prophecy and revelat ion
had decla r ed that t his personage s hould b e
born in "The m e ridian of time"_ That time
had arrived and w ith springtime gladde n·
ing the face of Palestine, as all nature was
burstin.g forth in glory, with renewed Ufe,
with flowers and foliage covering hills and
vall eys, with peaceful flocks roaming
about and s hepherd s in close attendance,
.J es us Christ, the King of the .Jews, was
horn.

Messages of glad tidings were announced
by celestial voices. An opening of the heavens was manifest to a fe w who were wor ·
thy. The m essage of joy and cheer was com·
municated to those who were lowly peasants of the earth-not to t h e haughty o r
proud or earth. It came to minds unbeg uiled
and to su ch as whose lives were void of of·
fe nse a nd d eception. Luke recordi:: the sc en e
in m os t beautiful language saying :
And there were in the same country sh ep·berds a.bldlni in the field, keeping wa.tch over
their Clock by night. And lo, the a.ngel of the
Lord came upon t h em, and the glory of the
Lor d shone round a.bout them: and they were
sore &fra.id. And the angel said unto them, Fear
not: for , behold, I bring you good tidings of
g reat joy, which shall be to all people. For
unto you ls born thh day in t h e city of Dav:d
a Savior, which is Christ the Lord And this
shall be the sign u11to you: ye sha.ll find the
babe WTapped in swaddling clothes, lying ln
a manger. And suddenly there wu with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly bost praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest , and on earth peace, good will toward men.

It was h eaven's announcem en t and saluta·
tion t o man upon earth ; it was d eslgn ed to
extend unto all nations, k indreds, ton gues
and people. The Christ-child had been b orn .
The Redeem e r of th e world i n a few years

was to s p ea k as no man ha d before s po ken.
His influe nce, his teachings, we r e to
make its impress upon countless million sn ot only for time, but for all e ternit y. T his
p er sonage came through the kingly line;
h e was of royal lineage.
H e was the
e mbodim en t of every virtue, truth, attribute, key, power and priesthood, which concentrates in Godhood. His public minis try
and home life has been made known a nd
perpetuated in small part only; his most
sacred teachings, and much pertaining to
his public ministry, will yet come forth in
due time to glorify hi s name and to ben efit
mankind. \.Vben wiCkedness is s ubdued an d
his reign o f r ighteousness commences and
people are pre.pared to appreciat.e sacred
t hings-they will then be brought for t h.
With the adve nt of the openin g of the
Dispensation of the Fullness of Tim es, which
found every prin c:ple of salvation mis understood, or falsely taught, it is not s urpris i ng that the knowledge of the t rne date of the
Redeem er's birth has been lost. The records
of antiquity are full of dispu tations, and a
seem ing e ndl ess conflict exists relative to
the proper dat e. Students in all nati on s,
h ave dippe d into history and tradition to
try and arrive a t some certainty and have
the ques tion settled for all time. To the
present date it st ill remains a matte r of
disp ute, and will continue so until an un·
b eli eving world accepts the divine m inistry
of J oseph S mith. With the restitution prom·
ised by prophets of old, there has come
amon g many o ther sacred matters the true
date when th e Christ·c hild was born. T o
be li evers ln divine r ev elation this q uestion
bas been settl ed now over 100 years.
By express command the Ch ur ch of Jes11s
f: hris t of L Rt t.er.dny Saints w as organized
in this dispensation on the very day and
m onth in which the Savior of the w orld was
born. He w a.s born on t h e 6th day in the
month o f April ; h e was crucified ou the
6th day of April, and arose fr om th e grave
two days later . December 25th , which is
accepted by all Christendom, is the wrong
d ate. Tt Is as foreign to the truth as th e
principl es tau~ht in most denominations.
That December 25th now regarded !Jy many
as the true date was the result of contention
in the fourth century i s a matter of record
testified by som e of the most learned sch ol·
ars through th e ages. That thi s day-wh ich
means Christ's ~ass-was set a part as the
d ay after chu rch history passed the third
century, ls supported by the ''NE\V
SC HAFF-HERZOG ENCYCLOPEDIA OF'
R E LIGIOUS K:\'OWL EDGE" on p. 4'i, we
reacl:

TRUTH
There ts no h istorical evidence that our
L ord's birthda.y was celebrated during the
apostolic or ea.rly postapostolic times
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ness, was easily turned into the feast of Christ,
the light of life.

O'ther testimony corroborating th e above
follows:

The celebration of Christ's birt hday, then,
was not an apostolic or postapostolic cusChristma.s, (is) derived from the medieval
tom ; by various authorities it has been
CHRISTE$ iMASSE, th5 mass of Christ, the
feast commemora.ting the birth of Jesus observed
shown
t hat there were Pagan festivals of
by the Christian Church annually on the 25th
long duration, and when ·these people emo! December. It was according to MANY' authorities, NOT CELEBRATED IN THE FIRST
braced the new faith, they tried to carry
CENTURY of the Christian Church as the Chrisover into the new gospel their old traditian usa.ge in general was to celebrate the des.th
tions. Most authorities confirm the fact that
of r emarkable persons rather than their birth.
The death of the martyr Stephen, and the ma.sin the fourth century a feast was celebratea.ere of the innocents of Bethlehem, had been
ed to commemorate this hallowed event--already long celebrated when, perhaps in opthis largely by the Eastern Church- and in
position to the doctrine of the Manich&eans respecting the BIRTH of the Savior, a feast was
.the Fifth century it was ordered to be celeestablished in memory or this event IN THE
brated by the \Vestern Church. But not4th CENTURY. In the 5th CENTURY the West'withstanding all this, "No certain knowlern Church ordered it to be celebra.ted forever
on the day of the olcl
edge of the exa,ct date
Roman f east of BIRTH OF
of the birth of Christ exSOL,
as NO
CERTAIN
KNOWLEDGE
Of'
THE
isted". As a consequence
A MEMORIAL THOUGHT
DAY OF CHRIST'S
there were long diversities
BIRTHDAY __EXISTED"
c f opinion, but in ChrysosAmericana., p. 623) .
tom's time the Western
A clear sky bent above a world
Winston a lso says:
All still and w~m and sta.rshlne
Church fixed t he date a s
lit:
being December 25th. UnThe t ime when the fesA pile of sweet and fragrant h&y
tival was first observed iS
der the existing conflict
On which a new born infant lay
not known with certainty,
A downe7 bead: two solemn ey£ s,
oC testimony which ha.<l
but it is spokrn of in the
A pa.ir or tiny, groping bands.come on down for over
b eginning of the third cenLong, ta.pering fingers clasp them
tury by Clement of Alextwo and nearly three centight;
andria; In the latter part
In joy and reverence bent to k iss
turies, it was said to be
of the fourth century ChryA radiant race with love alight"impossible
to establish,
sostom speaks of it as of
Her hr.be-hallowed SON or GOD!
great antiquity. As to tile
any date as the true date
day on which it was celeSo long a-go :-7et on this bright
for the birth ot Christ."
brated, there was LONG
CONSIDERABLE
DIVERSITY, but by the time of

Ohrysostom the Western
Oburch had fixed on the
25th of D ecember, though
NO
CERTAIN
KNOWLEDGE OF THE DAY OF
CHRIST'S
BIRTH
EXISTED. • • * M&ny believe that the existence of
heathen festivals celebra.ted on or about th'.s day
had great influence on its
being selected . (Winston's
Cumulative Encyclopedia) .

In tracing the mat ter,
the New International Encyclopedia, p. 289, says:

Memorial of that Holy night,
I think how oft since th&t time
Have mother hea.rte felt the same
thrillAs tiny noses nestle close
Against their pulsing, raptun d
throats:
For, aJl in all, I scarce can see
What ma.tter - much, if
th€y
should be
Mother of God, or mothers of men
Who live and die and live ag.tn,
To win eternal life with Him
Who came that night that we
might be
One with Him tllrough eternity.
--Jennie 1. Bistline.

It is UNKNOWN just when it originated, but
surely December 25th was not generally observed as the day prior to Chrysostom's time
(fourth century) in the Eastern Church, although much earlier in the Western; ror there.
was no uniformity in the period or observillg
the nativity among the early churches; SOME
held the festival in the month of May, or April,
others in January. * * * It is 1mpossible to
establish ANY DATE AS THE EXAOT TIME
in the year of the birth of Christ. It is often
objected that December cannot be the true date,
for it is then the rainy season in Palestine,
when shepherds would hardly have been watch1ni their flocks by night in the fields. * * • The
wish to place a Christian feast in opposition
to the feast of the sun at the winter solstice
may have had weight. The early church was
eager to REPLACE PAGAN FESTIVALS by
Christian. As Christianity spread, the feast of
the winter solstice, the time when the day begins to increase, a.nd light to triumph over dark-

Just as a mass of confusion exists as to the
birth of Christ, so much
exists as to the time of his
crucifixion.
The latter
event according to the
American Dictionary and
EncycLpedia is variously
fixed on Friday, A.pril 5,
A. D. 30 ; or April 15, A. D.
29 ; or April 3, A. D. 33, or
near A. D. 31. Henry Fitch
in his "Perfect Calendar
for every year of the
Christian Era", definitely
places the date of the crueifixion at April 3,
A. D. 33, which date is supported by a note
in " The works of Josephus", p. 548, which
!'\ays, "A. D. 33, April 3".
With the little information herein referred to and which exists in voluminous
other works, no one can arrive at a sure
understanding. Most of the works treating
upon this subject leaves the inve.stigator in
doubt. Nothing short of divine revelation
can settle the matter, and as already referred to, this was made a matter of sacred
his tory Aipril 6, 1830. Quoting tra m the reve lation we read~
The rise of the Church of Christ in these
last da.ys, being one thou.sand eight hundred
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and thir~y years since the coming of our Lord
and Savior .resus Christ in the flesh, it being
regula.rly organized and established agreeable
to the laws of our country, by the will and
commandments or God, in the fourth month,
aud on the 6th day of the month, which i s
called April.

The month and date of the vear when
Christ's birthday is celebrated, ·then, is a
fal s e date. Christendom is respond ing to
the keeping of an event which is a matter
of tradition and saturated with ignorance
and superstit ion. It is one part of a false
order, an apostate order, it partakes of a
"form of godli1:ess", but the essence of
life and spirit is not there. In the s ame
manner in which every principle, doctrine,
ordinance, and true ritual which was .originally taught and established became corrupted and corroded, so has the matter pertaining to the birth of the Redeemer of the
world. The error must be corrected, its truth
must be told, and everything false s hould
be willingly discarded.
It is worthwhile and essential for the
reader to know that with the passing of all
that i s now unsound which makes up our
present civilization, all traditions false in
essence, all false ideas, theories, philosophies and dogmas, all this must pass away ,
and will be swept hence. The world is on
the eve of a greater, and a new civilization.
One that will be built upon more -oound
principles-principles in harmonv
with
truth, eternal laws, and the ev~rlast ing
priesthood. A glorious reign of righteousn ess is about to be ushered in, it is going
to be introduced by the Prince of Peace
Himself, ana under his administration a
broken, and decaying order, will be superseded by one of righteousness. One of the
glorious features of this era of p eace and
ha.ppiness will be characterized with national holidays, and one of them will be
April 6, in commem oration of the Savior's
birth. .Jesus Christ was born on April 6,
not on December 25, and one of the r esponsibilities of the Dispensation of the Fullness
0f Times is to notify the wor1d of this
sacred matter, and prepare the minds oil
mankind tor what is about to take place by
educating them a s to wha t is th e truth
in this matter and what is not. As w e are
now within a few days of this world event
let it fill the hearts of all with joy and
gladness, for the time is not far d istant
when this day will be celebrated together
by mortal and immortal beings.
The above Editorial was written by Joseph W.

SACRED RELICS
By Heber C. Kimball
J. of 0., 4:294

How much woul1l you give for even a
cane that Jj' ather Abraham had u sed ? Or
a coat or a ring that the Savionr had worn?
The rough oak boxes in which the bodies
of J oseph and Hyrum were brought from
Carthage, were made into canes an d other
articles. I have a cane from one of those
boxes, so has Brother Brigham and a great
many others, and we prize them highly,
and esteem them a great b lessing. I ·w ant
to carefully preserve my cane, and when
I am done with it here, I shall hand it down
to my heir, with instructions to him to do
the same. And the day ·wm come when
there will be multitudes who will b e healed
and blessed through the instrumentality of
thosf~ canes. and the devil cannot overcome
t hose who have them, in consequen ce of
their faith and confidence in the virtues
con nected with them. * * *
If I had those relics of Abraham and the
S~v i our which I have men tioned, I would
give a great deal for them. In J<~nglan d
when not in a situation to go, I have blessed
~Y handkerchief, and asked God to sanction
~t and fill it with life and power, and sent
1t to the sick, a nd HUNDR8DS HAVE
BEEN HEALED BY IT; in like manner I
have sent my can e. Dr. Richards used to
lay his old black cane on a person's head,
~nd . that person has been healed through
its mstrumentality, by the power of Jod.
I have known Joseph, 1rnndreds of times,
send his handkerch ief to th e sick, and they
have been healed . There are persons in
this congregation who have been h ealed by
throwing my old eloak on their b eds. * * "

REVELATION

I \Va ~ ·well versed in the scriptur<:'s
m,n;elf when this Gospel rame along,
but I was as ignorant as a hrute about
th~se thinµ-s, and so is everybody else.
T have not come in rout.act with a man
who understooil correct principles jn
r·elation to the prineiples of the Gos))f'l, or who knew tlw way to enter into
the kingdom of God.
'Vho could
know it without God revea]ing it~ And
it is to that revelation t hat W·e are
Musser and printed in Truth Vol. l: 153. We
indebted for th e intelligenc-e we have
feel the need of repeating it al this time,-Ed. received cont!erning these matters, and
to the spirit of proph eey and revelaOur virtues are dearer to us the more we
tion
that has been communicated with
have had to suffer for them. It is the same
it.-Eld
er ,John Taylor (Aug. 23, 1857 ) ~
with our children. All profound affection
admits a sacrifice.- Vauvenargues.
.J. of D., 5 :147.
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TRIAL OF SIDNEY RIGDON
City of Nauvoo
SEPTEMBER 15, 1844
Minutes of a meeting of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, held
on the meeting ground in the City of
Nauvoo on Sunday, September 8th,
1844.
(Times and Seasons, Vol. 5, Pages 647
to 687)
Present, of the quorum of the Twelve,
President Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, P . P. Pratt, Orson Pratt, Orson
Hyde, George A. Smith, John Taylor and
Amasa Lyman.
The High Council organized themselves with Bishop Newel K. Whitney at
their head, as follows: William Marks,
Pre~ident of the Stake, and Charles C.
R ich, counsellor; Samuel Bent, Jam es
Alred, Lewis D. Wilson, Alpheus Cutler,
David Fullmer, George W. Harris, Thomas Grover, Aaron Johnson, HenryG. Sher"YE

SHALL KNOW THE

TRUTH

wood, also Reynolds Cahoon, Asahel
Smith and E zra T. Benson, in the place
of three absent members.
At 10 minutes after 10 o'clock, President Young requested the choir to sing
a hymn, which was. done; and the 'services opened by prayer from Elder Orson
Hyde, after which the choir sung another
hymn.
President Young then arose and addressed the people in substance as follows:
I will call the attention of the congregation to the subject which is designed
to be laid before you to-day. But I will
first make a request that the police will
attend to the instructions given them by
the Mayor this morning, and that is, to
see that there is perfect order on the outside of the congregation. We are not afraid of disturbance here, but there is

AND THE

TRUTH

SHALL MAKE YCU

F'REE"

''There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in e\•erlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CO~DEMN ATIO!'! BEFORE I~VESTIGATION . "
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generally some disposed to talk on the
outside, which prevents those from hearing who are near them, and we wish all
to hear what is said from the stand.
I have frequently thought lately of
Paul's words whe n he said 'much every
way,' 'some for Paul, some for Appollos,
some for Cephus and some for Christ;' and
I believe there are a great many here for
Christ. I will make the application of
Paul's words to 11s: 'Much every way,'
Some for Joseph and Hyrum, the Book of
Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants, the
Temple and Joseph's measures; and some
for Lyman Wight, some for James Emmett
and some for Sidney Rigdon, and I suppose some for the Twelve.
The business of the day will result
in this thing: all those who are for Joseph and Hyrum, the Book of Mormon, book
of Doctrine and Covenants, the Temple
and Joseph's measures, and for the
Twelve; they being one party; will be
called upon to manifest their principles
openly and boldly. Then we wish all
who are of the opposite parties to enjoy
the same liberty, and to be as decided
and bold and to show their principles as
boldly, and he as decided as they are in
their secret meetings and private councils. If they are for Sidney Rigdon; and
believe he is the man to be the first president and the leader of this peoj:Jle, we
wish them to manifest itas freely as they
do in other places; because this will
form another party.

and carry out the measures and revelations of our martyred prophet, we wish
to know who the v are. Now all those who
decline go ing either way, but secretl y
slander the character ofJosephSmith and
the Twelve, my fe llowship will he withdrawn from them without any further ceremony. If there are not more than ten
men who hang on to the truth, and to Joseph and the Temple, and are willing to do
right in all things, let me be one of that
number. If there should be but ten left, and
their lives should be threatened; threatened with destruction by mobs, the Temple
not be built, &c., because they are determined to do right, let me be one that is
martyred for the truth. I have travel led
these many years in the midst of pov·
erty and tribulation, and that too with
blood in my shoes, month after month to
sustoin and to preach this gospel and
build up this kingdom; and God forbid
that I should now turn round and seek to
destroy that which I have been laboring

to build up.

It is written in the book of Doctrine
and Covenants, that the president can he
tried before a bishop and twelve high
priests, or the high council of the church.
There are many prese nt this morning who
were present at the organization of that
quon;m in Kirtland. We have here before
us this morning, the high council, and
bishop Whitney at their head, and we will
try Sidney Rigdon before this council and
let them take an action on his case this
morning; and then we will present it to
the church, and let the church also take
We want all those who are for Lyman an action upon it. I am willing that you
Wight and his measures, to show them- should know that my feelings for Sidney
selves openly and boldly; and all those Rigdon as a man, as a private citizen,
for James Emmett and his measures, to are of the best kind. I have loved that
show themselves. We wish them to with- man and always had the very best feeldraw to day without fear and to he as ings for him; I have stood in defence of
bold here as they are in other places. his life and his house in Kirtland, and
They may as well show themselves bold- have lain on the floor, night after night,
ly, for I know where they live, and I know and week after week, to defend him.
their names: I can point them out if nec- There are those who are following Sidessary.
Those who wish to tarry and ney for whom my heart is grieved, I esbuild up the city and build the Temple, teem them as good citizens. But when
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it touches the salvation of the people, I
am the man that walks to the line.
I am informed that Elder Rigdon is
sick; I am also informed that he and his
party have had a council this morning,
and have concluded not to say anything
in their own defence, thinking that would
be best for them. I have no idea that Elder Ri gdon is any more sick than I am:
any how, we have a right to try his case,
for he had sufficient notice to prepare
himself if he had been disposed. We gave
him notice last Tuesday evening, and had
it published in the Neighbor, and was he
sick he could have sent us word to have
the case deferred. I healld Elder Rigdon's
discourse last Sunday, myself; I heard
him pour blessings upon this people in
an unbounded degree; I heard him encourage the building up of this city and the
Temple; he said he was one with us, and
left his blessing upon the congregation.
The congregation says to him: 'go in
peace.' I said upon the back of his statements, you see that brother Rigdon is
with us. I have not seen that brother Rigdon has been with us since he returned
from Pittsburg; I have known that he was
not with us in spirit, but I took him at his
word.
The spirit reveals many things
which it would not do to tell the public,
until it can be proved. But to come to
the point. On Tuesday last, I heard that
Elder Rigdon had a meeting the night previous, and had ordained· men to be prophets, priests and kings. I concluded to go
and see £1der Rigdon, and asked Elder
Hyde to go with me. We went into his
house, and after the usual compliments,
I set down directly opposite him, and
took hold of his hand. I looked him right
in the face and asked him if he had a
meeting last night, here, in which men
were ordained to be prophets, priests and
kings '? He replied no, we had no meeting
here; had we brother Soby?
'Well, did you have a meeting any
where, brother Rigdon, in which men were
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ordained
kings?'

to be prophets, priests and

'Well, I don't know; did we have a
meeting last night, brother Soby? Yes,
I believe there was one last night; wasn't there brother Soby, up at your house?'
I saw the disposition of Elder Rigdon
to conceal the truth and equivocate, and
I determined to know the whole secret. I
said to him again. 'Elder Rigdon, did
you not ordain these men at that meeting
last night?'
He replied,' yes, I sup pose I did.'
I then asked brother Rigdon, by what
authority he ordained prophets, priests
and kings?
With a very significant air he replied
'oh, I know about that!'
I will not attempt to describe the feelings I had, nor the look of his countenance, but he equivocated very much. He
sa4d there was no meeting here last night,
and then finally said, I believe there was
a meeting at brother Soby's. I questioned
him till he acknowledged that they ordained men to be prophets, priests and
kings.
I then asked brother Rigdon; 'do you
not think, really that you hold keys and
authority above any man, or set ot men
in this church, even the Twelve?'
Says he, 'I never taught any such doctrine, did I, brother Soby?'
Says I, 'brother Rigdon, tell me the
truth, do you not think so?'
He replied, 'yes I do.'
Says I, 'that tells the whole story.
Brother Joseph never undertook such important business as you are engaged in,
without consulting his brethren, and es~
pecially the Twe lve, if they were present.' I felt delicate in asking Elder Rigdon these questions, but I knew it was
my duty to find out the secret of the whole
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matter. To evade answeri ng the questions
I put to him, he finally said don't crowd
upon my feelings too much; my fee lings
are tender, and I don't wish to be crowde d. I then proposed !.o him, that myse lf
and the brethren of the T welve would call
in the evening and converse with him further on the subject, to whi ch he agreed.
In t he evening eight of t1. Twelve toget her with bis hop Whitney, went to elder Rigdon's and conversed a-while; and finding
matters as before stated, we concluded
we would go over to Dr. Ri chards' a nd
there council toge ther what was best to
do on the subject. In our council we
deemed it necessary to demand his license, and say to him he could not hold
it any longer, unless he retracted from
his present course and repent of his wickedness. A committee of three was chosen,
who went over and demanded his license,
but he refused to give it up, at the same
time saying, 'I did not receive it from you,
neither shall I give it up to you.' On the
strength of this, we published a notice in
the Neighbor that there would be an action on hi s case before the church to-day.
We have now the quorum before us,
before which he wi ll be tried, with the
oldest bishop at their head; and I shall
leave the subject for the brethren to take
up, and it is left for us to decide whether
we are Latter Day Saints or not,
P resident Young said further that the
Twelve are to be regarded as witnesses
in this trial, and not judges. We present
oursel ves before the High Council as witnesses, and we are prepared to bring other testimony forward if necessary. There
may be some who will say that this is
not a fair tria l, beca use the opposi te party are not he re . They have had s ufficient
notice and time to make their objections,
a nd if they don't appear to make the ir defence it will prove to me that they are
guilty. E l der Rigdon has not conducted
himself like a man of God, he has not
conducted like a prophet of God, nor a
counsellor to the first president, s ince

he came here: We prefer these charges
against him, a nd the High Council wi ll
be obliged to act.
Elder Orson Hyde arose and said as
follows:
I thought I would present to
your view, some things which have transpired s ince the death of our beloved
Prophet a nd Patriarch, Joseph and Hyrum
Smith, who were murdered by the mob. I
was in Ne.w Haven whe n I first heard the
ne ws, but hardl y credit ing t he report; I
went from thence to New York, where I
learned the same things, I then concluded
I would start to Doston. When I a rrived
'it Boston I met with President Young an<l
one or two others of the Twe lve. We held
a council together and it was decided to
write to E lder Rigdon at Pittsburg. I was
appointed to write the letter. I informed
Elder Rigdon of our concl usions, and
stated to him that we had decided to return immediately to Nauvoo, and that we
should go by the lakes, inasmuch as we
deemed it safer and quicker to go that
way, thanto go throughPittsburg. I stateed also that it was the desire of the
Twelve, that Elder Rigdon and E lder Page
should meet us a t Nauvoo, and after we
had rested and mourned for our martyred
brethren, we would sit down together and
hold a council on the very ground where
sleeps the ashes of our deceased friends.
This letter was received by Elder Rigdon
as we have since learned. We ll, what
does he do'? He comes directly to Na uvoo.
He arrived before the T we lve could get
there. He immediately entered into measures to call the church together to appoint
a Guardian, and was very anxious to
crowd an action before the Twelve a rrived, when he knew it was the request
of t he Twe lve t o s it in co uncil together
with him before any action was taken before the public. He represented to the
congregation that it was nec essary that
he should return home immediately on
account of the situation of his fam ily .
Providentia lly t he Twelve came before
he had accomplished his designs, and an
acti on was t hen taken before t he public,
and he was defeated. The church unani-
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mously voted to sustain the T welve in
their office as appointed by President
Joseph Smith and the church-s ince that
action was taken E lder Rigdon has shown
no more anxiety to return to Pittsburg.
Now I would ask this congregation, if
E lder Rigdon had known that he was commanded to take the lead of this people,
would he have had a ny reason to fear his
success, if he had been s ure God had appointed him? Were the Twelve jealous
that they s hould not s tand in their place?
I heard no s uch thing. We wanted to sit
in council together, and felt that whatever the spirit d ictated that should be our
course. There is a way by which a ll reve lations purporting to be from God through
any man can be tested. l3rother Joseph
gave us the plan, says he, when all the
quorums are assembled and organized in
order, let the revelation be presented to
the quorums, if it pass one let it go to
another, and if it pass that, to a nother,
and so on until it has passed all the quorums; and if it pass the whole without
running against a snag, you may know it
is of God. But if it: runs against a snag,
then says he, it wants enquiring into: you
must see to it. It is known to some who
are present that there is a quorum organized where revelations can be tested.

Brother Joseph said, let no revelation go
to the people until it has been tested
here. Now I would ask, did Elder Rigdon
call the quorum together and there lay
his revelation before it, to have it tested?
No, he did not waii.t to call the quorum;
neither did he call the authorities together that were here. He endeavored to ensnare the people a nd allure their minds
by his flowery eloquence; but the p lan
was defeated. The voice of the people
was in favor of s ustaining the Twelve to
be their leaders. I tell you it is no enviable place for one of that quorum to
stand in, and act as the leaders of this
people. The shafts of the enemy are always a imed af the head first. Brother
J oseph said sometime before he was murdered. "If I am taken away, upon you,
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the Twelve, will rest the responsibility
of l eading this people, and do not be
bluffed off by any man. Go forward in
the path of your duty though you walk
into death, If you will be bold and maintain your ground the great God will sustain you." Andnow inasmuchas a charge

has been laid upon us, it will be inquired
in a day to come if we have been faithful
to the charge, a nd we are responsible for
what has been laid upon us.
After the Twelve returned I went to
see Elder Rigdon and requested him to
meet us in council; I invited him to attend but he said he was sick; well, I
don't know but he was sick, but I am informed he went the same day and held a
meeting somewhere outside the city. Today, there is an excuse. He says he is
sick, perhaps it is so. In our conversation on Tuesday evening, when he said
he had the keys and power, he said, he
did not claim jurisdiction over the Twelve,
he claimed jurisdiction over no man. Says
I Elder Rigdon, if the Twelve were to
transgress would you call them to account? He replied no, I have no jurisdiction over them. But was Brother Joseph
here and he was to see the Twelve do
wrong, we would not have time to wink
more than twice, before he would be upon
us with a rod and drive us back to the
path of duty again. Elder Rigdon says
he claims no jurisdiction over the Twelve,
nor the Twelve over him. Says I Elder
R igdon such a course as this will l ead
to a division of the c hurch. He replied
there will be a good many churches built
up all over the world, I asked if all' these
churches would be s ubject to one common
head. He answered they would not. Elder Young replied, then there will be many
bodies. He rep lied, Oh no! I then said
where there are many heads there is no
head at all; and a thing that has got many
heads must be a hydra,-a monster: a
house divided agains t itself cannot stand.
E lder Rigdon is now going to work to
make a division, and yet he said on the
s tand, he did not want to make a division.
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meetings, and all the history of the secret works of this church, in the puLlic
journals. l1e inti mat ed that it would bring
a mob upon us, says he, I know what effect it will have; there is a rod a nd a
scourge awaits this peop le. Says I, Eldr i\ igclon if you want the honor of bringr will now give some testimony which de
ing distress upon this people, you may
has been handed to me concerning what
have it, you may have the honor of ithe re,
Elder Rigdon has said. Those who have
a nd you may have the honor of it in etertestified here are ready to testify to the
nity; and eve ry e ffort you make to bring
same before the c ongregation if it is
distress upon this people, will recoil
necessary.
back upon your own he ad. I have been
I s hall omit names unless cal led upon, to ld since , he was angry and did not mean
and then they shall be forthcoming. One to do as he sa id; but I would ask this
of \'Ir. Rigdon' s party said to this brother, congregation, can a man say what is not
you are a pretty strong T welve man I be- in his heart? I say he cannot, for "out
lieve: are you not'? lle a nswered: I am no of the abundance of the heart the mouth
party man-but I am desirous to obtain the speake th." (E lder Young says he can
truth. ~Jr. Iligdon's friend then said, if prove that Elder Higdon made use of t he
you will not tell it to the tw e lve, I will same expression previous to our visiting
tell you our plans. He then communicated him last Tuesday.) I replied to him an<l
unto me their designs. The substance of said, we have counte d the cost and it
which was as follows: that Elder Iligdon can't cos t us more than our lives, a nd we
was goi ng to fee 1 of the minds of the have got them ready to pay. .:\ow what
branches, and then of the people of ~au was the idea conveyed by Elder ll.igdon's
voo, until he got strong enough to make a express ions, it was this, if yo u will le t
party, a nd if he found that he could raise me alone, a nd not oppose me in my measinfluence to divide the people he would ures, al though you are"°a ''~vicked a nd indo so, and let the remainder, follow the iqui tous people, we will be hai l fellows
we ll met, and a ll fellowship together; but
Twelve.
if you oppose me, I will expose a ll your
Elder Hyde continued and said: this
secre t wickedness, I will expose a ll your
was said previous to his discourse at La
in iquity. Now I don't know of any man in
Il arpe; then, he comes here, and says I
this church that has gone deeper into
have no authority, I have no jurisdiction
matters than he did in Far West in his
over this people whatever. We knew by
in his oration on the 4 th of July. Ile was
the s piri t that this was in Elder Rigdon's
the cause of our troubles in ~lissouri, and
heart before, and we wanted to bring it
a lthoug h Brother Joseph tried to restrain
out. This shows that the whole plan was
him, he would take his own co urse, a nd
matured at the time he said he did not
if he goes to expos ing the secrets of this
want to divide the church-he had no jurischurch, as he says, the world wi ll throw
diction, &c. , and he let out the roots of
him down and tramp le him under their feet.
it on Tuesday evening, when we conversed with him. \\hen we demanded his
Before I went on east the 4th of Apri'.l
license, he said, "I did not receive.it last, we were in council with Brother J osfrom yo u, neither shall I give it up to eph a lmost every day for weeks, says
yo u.'' He then threa tened to turn traitor. Brother J oseph in one of those councils
His own language was, inasmuch as you there is something goini:; t o happen; I
have demanded my license, I shall feel don't know wha t it is, but the Lord bids
it my duty to publish all your secret me to haste n and give you your endow\\>hen any man comes here w1tli a revelation purporting to be from Goel, ,.,e fee l
duty bound to question its validity. This
is a kind of furnace to prove a ll things,
and E:lder igdon don't like to come into
the furnace.

n
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me nt before the temple is finished. Ile
conducted us through every ordinance
of the holy priesthood, and when he had
gone through with all the ordinances he
rejoiced very much, and says, now if
they kill me you have got all the keys,
and all the ordinances and you can confer them upon others, and the hosts of Satan will not be able to tear down the kingdom, as fast as you will be able to build
it up; and now says he on your shoulders
will the responsibility of leading this
people rest, for the Lord is going to let
me rest a while. "Now why did he say to
the Twelve on your shoulders will this
responsibility rest, why did he not mention Brother Hyrum? The spirit knew
that Hyrum would be taken with him, and
hence he did not mention his name; Elder
fiigdon's name was not mentioned, although he was here all the time, but he
did not attend our councils.
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there is no man present, save one, who
has been acquainted with Elder Rigdon
longer than I have. Elder Hyde knew him
before I did. I have been in church fellowship with him for 15 or 16 years. I
was a member of the same church with
him before this gospel; I was the first
man who presented the Bo0k of Mormon
to him, and bore testimony to him concerning the gospel; I witnessed his coming into this church, I have feelings for
him as a friend of the strongest kind, and
ever have felt an interest for him, I would
be amongst the first to rejoice to see him
walk up as a counsellor with us. I have
no feelings but in his favor. But the salvation of this church is of far more im·
portance than any thing else, and we are
determined to walk up to our duty, let it
come against whom it may. After Brother
Rigdon came from Pittsburg, I waited on
him to bid him welcome, but he was so
crowded with friends shaking hands and

When we were coming away last Tueswelcoming him back that I said to him
day evening, Elder Iligdon said you are
Elder Rigdon, you are busy to day, we
not led by the Lord, and I have known it
will not interrupt you to-day, but to-morfor a long time that you were not led by
row morning the few of the Twelve who
the Lord. In his discourse before the
are here will want to meet with you, and
people the first Sunday after he came here,
sit down in council together. We expect
he stated that Joseph Smith yet holds the
to hear you preach. In the morning I called
keys of this kingdom, for he had seen it
upon him to go with me to Brother Taysince he was dead. When Elder Rigdon
lor's, as we had to hold our councils at
made this remark, says I to hini, I defy
Elder Taylor's, he being confined to his
any man to show that we have adopted
bed, by the wounds he received from the
any measure, only what Joseph has di·
mob. He made an excuse, saying, that he
rected us. We have all the while sought
to carry out those measures which he has was engaged with a strange gentleman,
and could not leave him then, but would
labored at such pains to establish. Now
come when he got through. We waited unif Brother Joseph yet holds the keys of
til it was almost meeting time, and inthis kingdom, I would ask how is any
stead of coming to meet with us, he went
man going to get by Joseph into the ce·
directly to the meeting. Ile came here
lestial kingdom of God, if they oppose
and preached, and related his vision or
and seek to destroy the principles laid
or revelation to appoint a guardian. We
down by Brother Joseph. They can't get
still deferred and waited to meet with
over it neither can they get by him. I
him in council, until, to our astonishment,
will now leave the subject with Brother
without our knowledge he caused an apParley for he is a witness in the matter.
pointment to be made for the next ThursElder Parley P. Pratt arose to give day for the church to choose their guardhis testimony concerning this case. He ian; and this too in the absence of the
said in the first place I will say that more part of the quorum of the Twelve,
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and even without consulting the high
council of the church. I knew such a
course would divide the church, and I
protested against it, and determined to
come to the stand if the motion was to
proceed and dismiss the meeting. It
fortunately happened that the Twelve
came in time to attend the meeting which
was changed by them into a special conference. We made a nother effort to get
Elder Rigdon to sit in council with the
quorum of the Twelve. We met dt the
time appointed and waited something like
three hours before he came. He finally
came and we then asked him to give us
the relation of his vision or revelation,
which he did. He said it was shown to
him that there were no authorities left
in the church who could act. When Joseph was alive the people had confidence
in the quorums, but now they had not that
confidence; the people must choose some
man they can have confidence in, to act.
Said I to him, Elder Iligdon, there never
was a time whe n the people were more
willing to hearken to council and be agreed, than they are now. Said I, has
not the Almighty God established authorities in this church by J oseph Smith,
such as the quorum of the Twelve, the
high council and other quorums, and have
they not power to act, and will they not
be damned if they do not act; and will the
people not be damned if they do not give
heed to these authorities? Be answered,
yes; when not twenty minll!tes before he
said there was no authorities in the
church! Said I, E lder Rigdon, I object to
that meeting you got up, in the name of
the Twelve. It is got up without the consent or advice of those of the Twelve who
are ii.ere, at present we don't need to adopt ariy new measure:::o, we only need to
carry out the measures which God has revealed, and when we have done this, God
will give us more; and on these grounds,
I object to the meeting. Says he, there
is no need to appoint another officer. We
have only to sustain the officers, as they
are already organized; and I pledge my-

self there shall be no other business
brought up on Thursday, only the re gular prayer meeting. When I had got the
pledge from him I told the people that
Thursday's meeting would only be a
prayer meeting. But after this some of
the people went to hi m and he turned
round again, and said it was a bus iness
mee ting. I know that he said no business
should be done at that meeting, and afterwards said it should be a business meeting. I then saw that this was a deep and
a cunning plan laid to divide the best people that ever lived.
On last Sunday we heard preaching
all day about things along way aheadterrible battles to be fought somewhere
by the brook Kedron. Their Preaching
gave me a text which I want to preach
from, it is somewhere in Webster's Spelling Ilook, and I suppose the little boys
can tell me where. However it is a s tory
of a "country maid and her milk pail,"&c.
The moral was that when men suffer their
imagina tions to be amused with things
along way ahead, they suffer loss by neglecting those things which immediately
concern them. The great God said through
Josep h--build this temple; I give you a
sufficient time to build it, and if you do
not build it by the appointed time, you
shall be rejected as a people with your
dead. I thought we were concerned in
building up this place and defending it,
and while we were immediately concerned
in a ll these important matters, the day
was spent in talking about Queen Victoria, battles, &c., and things which were
calculated to draw our minds away from
those things wherein our eternal interest
is at stake. When he blessed the people
I said amen, and when he said our persecutions wer.e <ibout over, and cried
peace, peace, I hoped it would be so, if
we could get it. He did, by hard straining get it out that we might go on and
build the te mple and build up the city.
On Tuesday as h~s oeen stated we
went to E lder Rigdon's house, when I
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had heard that he had been ordaining men
to unheard of offices. These men were in
no quorum, and under nobody's direction,
nor a uthority, but E lder Rigdon's own revelations. We protested against it. He
claimed he had authority and keys over
any one else. By and bye we had more
of his revelations. Says he, I saw all
this before I left Pittsburg. I then charged
him with endeavoring to palm upon the
people, false reve lations and lies in the
name of the Lord. He then gave us another slice of his revelation, in addition
to what he had already told us. It. was
that he was to help to fight a bloodyhattle in some appointed place, the particulars of which had been revealed to him.
This battle was not to be a war of words,
not a battle with the tongue, but says he,
"with the 'sword,' and it will be a bloody
battle; the great God has revealed it to
me, and no one shall beat me out of it!"
Says I to him, if you build up churches
and ordain men to preach who are not
subject to the Twelve, how are they to
be governed. Suppose the Twelve, having authority to regulate all the churche!'i
in a ll the world according to the Book of
Doctrine and Covenants, should publish
an epistle to the churches, they will say,
who are the Twelve? We are not unde r
the authority of the Twelve. Will not
this be the res ult!
I asked the question to one of his new
prophets, do you consider yourself under
the direction of the Twelve? He hesitated a while and replied, "I hope Elder
Rigdon and the Twelve will be united and
walk together, if not I shall not be under
the direction of the Twelve, only so far
as they agree with Elder R igdon. I shall
be under the directions of the revelations
as given to E lder Rigdon. I regard him
as my prophet, seer, and revelator." And
the old revelations require us to build
this temple, that we may receive our endowment, and all the ordinances and
priesthood, whereby we may save ourselves and our dead. The new revelation
is to draw the people to Pittsburg, and
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scatter them abroad; and do any thing
and every thing but that which the old
revelations bid us do. Some of the brethren, ilders Young, and Orson Pratt, and
others then said to him that the matter
must be settled before he went away to
Pittsburg, either one way or the other. We
labored with him till near twelve o'clock,
but the split seemed only to grow wider
and wider. Says I, Elder Rigdon. if the God
of heaven has sent me to tell what will
be, you will never fulfill your revelation;
I have no more confidence in your revelations than I have in Gladden Bishop's.
OnE> said he wo uld marry the Queen of
England, and the other said he would
take her by the nose. ~ow brethren it
was for this ordaining men to unheard of
offices in an illegal manner, and the proceedings of their secret meetings, that
the fellowship of the Twelve was withdrawn from E lder Rigdon. I was one of
the committee who went to demand his
license, and acted as spokesman. I m1;1de
the demand in a respectful manner, taking care not to do any thing intentionally
to wound his feelings. When I demanded
his license he refused to give it up as
has already been observed, and says he,
I shall now take the liberty to publish to
:he world, all the secret works of this
church, and stir up the world against you,
and says he, I know the result both on
you and the church, and myself, this was
letting out a little more of his rev e lation.
He then said, I have sat and laughed in
my sleeve at the proceedings of the
Twelve this evening, for they have been
fulfilling in this last act, the vision I had
at Pittsburg. I knew you would withdraw
fellowship from me, I knew you would oppose me, in all my movements. It was all
shown to me in the vision before I left
Pittsburg. Thought I to myself, 0 consistency, where hast thou fled? Here are
revelations manufacturer! as fast as they
are needed to suit the circumstances.
Last Sunday Elder Rigdon said we
were a blessed people. Now he says he
has known ever since before he left Pitts-
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burg, that this same blessed people would
cut him off before he left them.
lie further said, 'I am not going to injure this people; I don't want to make a
division,' a nd soon after said, ' I know
this people have not been led by the Lord
for a long time.' He was talking about
expos ing our secrets; Elder Hyde then
said he was glad he had got a t the roots
of his feelings; Elder Higdon replied 'I
don't do it with a design to injure this
people, as before s tated.'
Now the quorum of the Twelve have
not offered a new revelation from the time
of the massacre of our be loved brethren,
Joseph and Hyrum, but we have spent all
our time, early and late, to do the things
the God of heaven commanded us to do
through brother Joseph.
Ilere are the
princip les of brother Joseph, our prophet,
who laid the foundation of this work, and
the Twelve have labored to carry them
out. We have not said, go to Black river,
nor to Prairie du Chien, nor to Pittsburg,
but we have said take the sword of the
spirit, and do the things commanded and
enjoined by brother Joseph. Only think
of the idea, aft er blessing the congregation in the manner he did last Sabbath,
in two days after he says this people
have not been led by the Lord for a long
t ime, and I have known it: And why? I3ecause we fulfilled his own reve lation by
cutting him off from the church; but if we
had not cut him off nor opposed him in
his secret corner of treachery and apostacy, we should have been a very good
people, and we wo uld all fellowship together.

I will here read from the book of Doctrine and Covenants, page 102, new edition, paragraph 11, to show concerning
the legal authority of this church: (See

D. C.)
Now you ask where is the proper authority and power for us to look to? We
answer here is a power and authority equal to the first presidency; equal and

nothi ng more. But suppose you uphold
Elder Rigdon's theory, what have you got'?
You have got one of the quorum which
does not even form a majority, and consequently has no power to act. But if it
would make no odds who you look t o for
your leaders, if they are not chosen and
upheld by the faith and prayer of the
church, and then they must walk according to the revelations, or there is no power in their appointment. I say and bear
testimony that the thin gs revealed to
Sidney Rigdon touching the great battles
to be fought some where; the secret meetings; the ordination of officers, and the
government of this church, is a revelation
of falsehood and delusion, calculated to
lead the people astray. It will result in
open apostacy, and is designed to bring
destruction upon us, or else it will result
in speedy repentance and a turning round
to the principles and revelations laid
down by our martyred prophet.

Elder O. Hyde aros e again and said
he wanted to relate a little story. It is
only about two minutes long, and I think
it will serve to illustrate the present posit.ion of this church. Elder Higdon's remarks not only authorized, but courted a
division of the church, and at the same
time he acknowledged that he had no jurisdiction over the church whatever. The
story is this, ' in the days of King Solomon there were two women who lived in
the same house, and had each a child.
One night one of the women overlay her
child; and when she awoke her child was
dead. As soon as she discovered this•
she took her own dead child and placed
it by the side of the mother of the living
child, and took the living child to herself.
When the mother of the living child awoke
in the morning to give her child suck, behold it was dead; but when she had conside red it, she found it was not her child:
and the other woman said nay: but the
living is my son, and the dead is thy
son.
And this said no; but the dead
is thy son, and the living is my son.
They then referred the matter to King
Solomon, who said, the one sai t h this is
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my son that liveth, and thy son is dead.
And the other saith, nay; but thy son is
the dead, and my son is the living. And
the King said, 'bring me a sword,' and
they brought a sword before the King, and
the King said; 'divide the living child
in two, and give the half to the one and
a half to the other.' But the woman whose
the living child was, said to the King,
'O my lord the King, give her the living
child, and in no wise slay it,' for her bowels yearned over her son. But the other
said, 'let it be neither mine nor thine, but
divide it.' Now brethren the Twelve say
let not the child be divided; but E lder
Rigdon says let the child be divided, for
I profess to have no claim or jurisdiction
over it; and I believe if the great God
would speak from heaven this morning,

he would say to the Twelve, you are the
mother, (or rather the father) of the living
child, and the church shall not be divided, for I say it in the name of the great
God. I say let not the child be divided;
let it live; and all the congregation said
amen.
Elder Amasa Lyman said, so far as I
am acqua inted with what has been said,
it is correct, and the most of it has been
under my own observation. It would therefore be useless to recapitulate. But there
are some things connected with the history of this event that should speak to
the understanding of the individuals to
whom this case is to be submitted. The
Twelve have already told their mind on
the subject and have acted upon it. There
is a curiosity connected with the revelation of this individual, who is so favored
of heaven as to have gathered the rays
of light from the upper world; intelligence
and wonderful things, that other men never thought of. Even Gladden Bishop never thought of such wonderful things. Now
where has this individual been for these
years past? Ilas he been laboring to support and upho ld the man whom God has
appointed to bring forth this work? Has
he been endeavoring for the last four or
five years to build up the principles
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taught and laid down by the man of God?
Here are men present who have travelled
through the length and breadth of these
United States, and to Europe, and some
who have travelled as far .as Palestine
to carry out and establish the principles
which have been laid down by our deceased prophet, and yet the great God
has not made known to any of these men
the wonderful things made known in this
revelation. ,\Jeither has E lder Marks or
the Twelve rece ived any such wonderful
revelation. But this man who has been
asleep a ll the while, when he was not
sick, to sleep and smoke his pipe, and
take his drink, correspond with John C.
Bennet, and other mean, corrupt men. This
is the character of the man on whom
shines the light of revelation; this is the
man who says the Twelve have gone astray and this church is not led by the
Lord. This man is made generalissimo
of all the armies of the Gentiles, on both
sides I suppose; this is the man who is
to fight these wonderful battles till the
blood of the slain flow as high as the
horse's bridles in the brook Kedron. Elder Brigham, nor any of the Twelve did
not get this wonderful power; they have
not got the same spirit. But these men
who obtain these great revelations carry
the spirit about with them; you can smell
it as soon as you come near enough to
feel their breath. Elder Rigdon's plan
is to divide the church, although he
claims no jurisdiction.
This wonderful spirit of revelation
has fallen on a great many. Here is a
revelation come from Michigan, which
points out a Mr. Strang, as the one to
take the lead of this people. So brother
Sidney is not the only man who proposes
to have been appo inted to lead this
church. The devil seems to have set a
good many hooks and baited them very
nice, that some may be sure to catch.
Here is another revelation came from the
wonderful town of Appanooce; but the
Twelve are so wicked they cannot get it.
The great John C. Bennet said at the
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conference when he first came here, that
he sustained the same position in first
preside ncy, as the Holy Ghost does to
the Father and Son. He now says that
Elder Tiigdon is to take the presidency,
and he is appointed to
Elder Tiigdon's place. Now you see it is im poss ible
for this people to go after them all. When
Elder Rigdon was in P ittsburg he saw a
great many things, and I dare venture to
say, that when the news reac hes him of
your action to-day, it will bring another
slice of his revelation; he no doubt saw
it before he left Pittsburg. It is plain
beyond a doubt that Elder Rigdon came
here with a spirit as corrupt as hell: because the effects produced by all his
movement's are as corrupt as can be. He
first told the people he came here to do
one thing, afterwards he said he would
do another quite opposite. He said God
had sent him here to see that the church
was built up to Joseph, and the least departure from this, he said, was sure to
result in the destruction of the church.
He said, wo, wo, wo unto this people i f
they do not make a right choice. Again
he says he saw that the people would reject him. He said there was an important
passage in the scriptures which had to
be fulfilled. He did not tell us what it
was, but we learned that it was that part
of Isaiah's prophecy where he says, 'the
stone which the builders rejected is become the head of the corner.' Now it appears that Isaiah's prophecy must be
proved true, if it has to ruin the whole
church to do it. The Temple must be forsaken a nd not be finished, and all that
Joseph has done must be rejected, to carry out his notion that he (Sidney) was
some great one. For the las t four or five
years we have never heard of Sidney's
getting a revelation, but as soon as brother Joseph is out of the way, he can
manufacture one to a llure the people and
destroy them. Now after he has given
his testimony to the world; after finding
fault with God because he happened to
get into ja il in Missouri; and because he

was poor: yet this is the man that can
get such wonderful revelations, Brother
Parley and Brigham suffered in Missouri,
but did not find fault with God; they don't
get such wonderful things. Now this is
t he man who has go t the keys of conquest;
the keys of David, keys which the Twelve
never heard was t o be given to man, who
had, in a ma nner, cursed God to his face.
It may be plead that Sidney Rigdon may
be mistaken. If he should, it is not the
first time he has been mistaken in his
revelations • .3ut Joseph Smith never was
mistaken in his re velations. He never
commenced to do a thing and when he
had got it half done, turn round and quit it.
Sidney's first revelation in Kirtland
was telling the people that the kingdom
was rent from them, and the y might as
well all go home for they were rejected.
The saints felt very bad and were almost
distracted.
When brother Joseph came
home, (who was absent at the time) he
he called Sidney into council and there
told him he had l ied in the name of the
Lord; and says he, 'you had better give
up your license and divest your self of
all the authority you can, for you will
go into the hands of satan, and he will
handle you as one man handleth another,
and the less a uthority you have the better
for you. Sidney gave up two licenses to
brotherWhitney,(whohas got them at this
day) and according to his own testimony,
he was handled by satan just as brother
Joseph said, and weltered in the most
extreme agony for about two or three
months, and then brother Jose ph seeing
that he had repented, said that he had
suffered enough and restored him again.
He made a tremendous blunder at the first
revelation, but we would hardly suppose
that a man who has been in the church
so long as Sidney has, would ma ke such
a monstrous blunder as he has made this
time. The object of Sidney's revelation
was to divide the church and scatter it.
Brother Joseph has said a t different
times, that if E lder Rigdon was to lead
the church twelve months, he would lead
them to the devil. When he attempted to
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lead the peop le in Kirtland, it was to
lead them to the devil, and when he made
the attempt this time, it was for the same
purpose. When he was making his flowery sermon and endeavoring to captivate
the people by his eloquence, they looked,
and when he haJ got through. behold they
had seen nothing; and when he found that
there were those who were on the alert,
and that there were men in whose ears
the God of heaven would whisper, and
they would discover his principles, he
could not stand it; he was going to run;
he was in a wonderful hurry to get back
to Pittsburg. fle was determined not to let
brother Young pull the things out of him.
I presume the atmosphere did not feel
very congenial to his spirit. After we
had been and spent the evening with him
last Tuesday and had concluded to demand his license, he then said he was
going to publish the history of all the
secrets of this church. I think if he don't
give a straighter history than he has given in his r-evelation, we shall not need
to be at the trouble to abroad and go contradict it, for he will contradict himself.
Ile took a position when he first came
here, but since that he has left the ground
entirely. If he talks with one of brother
Joseph's friends, he will say, 'I admit
that Joseph held the keys of the kingdom
at his death,' but if he talks with those
who a re not Joseph's friends, he wi ll say,
' I knew he was not led of God for a long
time.' In our council in the Seventy's
Hall, he said that this vision was a continuation of the vision recorded in the
book of Doctrine and Covenants. There
was however this difference, the one rn
the Doctrine and Covenants was an open
vision, but the v ision he received in Pittsburg was a me nta l vis ion, a vision presented to the mind. Now it seems very
likely that while brother Sidney was maturing his plans in Pittsburg, and laying
hi s schemes as to what course he would
pursue, it was very natural to see that
the c hurch would cut him off. There are
many who seem to be in difficulty con-
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cerning Sidney Higdon's standing in the
church during the time he has been wallowing in his filth and corruption for four
or fi ve years past. I know how he has
stood, but I rather some one else would
tell it, I shall therefore leave the subject.

Elder John Taylor arose and said, I
wish to make a few remarks, and to give
in my testimony in this case. There has
already been much said, sufficient to
criminate Elder Rigdon, and to prove satisfactorily to the minds of every unpre judiced person, that he is unworthy of the
confidence we have reposed in him; that
he has dishonored his high and holy calling, and has in every way disqualified
himself to act in that relationship to the
church, which he has heretofore sustained.
We did not investigate hi s conduct or
character previous to the conference before alluded to, in order to prove this; his
own acts and deeds since his return from
Pittsburg, as they have been set forth
before this conference, are sufficient to
establish that fact. It may be supppsed
by some that the Twelve are enemies to
Elder Rigdon. So far from this, they have
courted his company. They invited him
frequently to their councils, and have
shown every mark of esteem, deference
and respect, which his long standing ~n
the church, his years, his talent and his
calling would entitle him to. They have
been extremely solicitous to cultivate a
friendly feeling, and not till they were
forced with overwhelming testimony, have
they taken steps in the matter; but they
have a duty to God and to this church to
perform; and whatever may be their personal prede lections, prejudices or feelings; they feel bound by the relationship
the y s us ta in to this church a nd to God,
to lay aside a ll private feelings a~d secondary considerations in the fulfillment
of the great work that they are called upon to perform.
Elder Rigdon was appointed by President Smith to go to Pittsburg and build
up a c hurch; but he was expressly forbid
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to take any one with him. Now I would
ask, has E lder Ri gdon accomplis hed his
mission'? ll as he sought to build up the
church accordi ng to Pres ident Smith's
order? No. He has been holding secret
meetings; he has ordained men illegally,
and contrary to the order of the priesthood; he has been ordaining men to the
offices of prophets, priest~ and kings;
whereas he doe s not hold that office him·
self; who does not know that this is
wrong '? There is not an offi cer belonging
to the church but what is acquainted with
this fact. Can a teacher ordain a priest'?
Can a priest o rda in an elder? Can an
elder ordain a high priest, or a ny of the
former ordain a n apos tle'? You a ll know
they could not,. it is contrary to the order
of God; and yet we fi nd that President
Rigdon, a ma n who o ught to know betterwho does know better-has been ordaining
men to offi ce that he does no t hold hi mse lf: a nd yet he has come to us with a
revelation to lead this church to the Celestial ki ngdom of God; and eve n if he
had the a uthority to ordain these me n, he
co uld not do it in and of himse lf without
the accompanying ordinan ces, and under
the circums tances which he did. There
are numbers here who can bear witness
to the truth of what I now say. These
things go plainl y to show that his mind
is enveloped i n darkness , that he is ignorant a nd blinde d by the devil, a nd incompetent to fulfill the work w hich he
has unde rtaken.
T here are some who would insinuate
that we should be merciful; we have been
as merciful as we could be in the fulf illment
of our offic ial d uties. Dut i f we pass over
such gross violations of the ordi nances of
God's house, a nd such departures from the
revelations of God; if such ordinations and
organizations a re s uffered to proceed, we
shall, as a people, soo n be destroyed . I see
men in this congregation who have received
illegal ordinations, ordinations imparted
through a perversion of the priesthood, a nd
through the infl uence of an improper s pirit.
Who wants to see their friends destroyed in

this way? A man may rnceive a sp1nt rn a
few minutes, the which i t will t.1!.e him years
to get e ntirely rid of, I don't want any man
with s uc h a spirit to put his hands on my
head, or on the head of any of my brethren,
Some people talk as though they considered these things very little matters; but
it was for a transgression of this kind
that satan a nd his angels was cast out of
heaven, and it is those very pri nci pies tha t
have destroyed the church in every age of the
world , It was not for drunkenness, theft nor
any other act of immorality that satan was
hurled from heaven, but for resisting authority, and trying to s ubvert the order of God.
And th is is the thing that Elder fiigdon is
guilty of; which is calculated to lead men to
destruc tion, I cons ider that this conference
has had ev idence e nough before it in relat ion
to the matter, We have tried him who said he
was a prophet, and sent of God with revelations to this ch urch, and f,..und him a liar, I
feel sorry fo r him as a man, but I also feel
sorry for others whom he is leading astray,
What has been the cause of all our diffi c ulties? Why, a little differe nce of fee ling, a
little differe nce of opinion, a little difference
of spirit, and this little difference has finally
ended in bloodshed and murder. I do not
blame those men who shot our beloved brethren, Jose ph and Hyrum Smith, one hundreth
part as muc h as William and Wilson Law, the
Fosters and the Higbees: it is true they are
murderers , but I consider that those men who
poin ted their guns at me, are not so steeped
i n crime, nor half so guilty before God, as
those men who were their instigators, their
aiders and abe ttors, They are the men who
are the most g uilty before God, and of them
will their blood be required,
Elder W. W. Phelps said, it becomes
necessary on this occas ion that you
should be acquai nted with a ll the facts
in the case. I am knowin g myself to most
of the fa cts. P e rhaps I have taken a
greater i nte rest, and have be en be tter
dispos ed towards Sidney Rigdon than
many would suppose under existing circumstances.
I have endeavored to be
his friend in every situation I could.
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When I learned he had arrived fromPitts- a man hunteth after an ass that hath
burg I went to see him, and tried to find strayed in the wilderness, and straightway
out his views and calculations on the findeth him and bringeth him into the fold.
subject, but in all his conduct there ap- Thus shall the Lord watch over his genpeared to be something wrong, a reluc- eration, that they may be saved; even so,
tance to communicate. I have had as Amen."
good a privilege of knowing the whole
of Joseph Smith's revelations as any
Now I want he should be dealt with
other man, and I know that the Twelve
in
justice,
but yet with mercy, for I know
are the first in authority after the first
that
what
you
do here this day, will be
presidency. Secondly, the Twelve are the
sealed in heaven, until the day of retravelling high council, to regulate all
demption and it will be impossible to get
the affairs of all the churches in all the
it off. You will perceive by this prophworld. Now I would ask this congregaecy, that all this has to come upon him.
tion, are you willing to throw away this
He will stumble and be cast into the
authority for one man? What have you
mire; his family will stray away &c. I
gathered here for? You have gathered
think enough has been said to make the
here to build up a city; to build up a kingmatter plain to the minds of the people.
dom, and shall we come up to this time,
He has come and lied in the name of the
and then throw away the revelations and
all the measures laid down by Brother Lord. He has told me two stories. He
said he wanted to form an intimacy with
Joseph? No! verily no!
the Twe lve, but he has never taken one
There are a few in authority in this step to do it, but has in every instance,
place who have been sustaining Sidney endeavored to shun them. The devil has
Rigdon although the church voted to blinded his eyes, and he has endeavored
sustain the Twelve. I would give them to blind the minds of the people against
all the advice I am able, to save them; those revelations that have been our
and will read a revelation which was guide since we came into this church.
given November 19, 1833.
Those revelations that said we should
build the temple, in order to save our"Kirtland Nov. 19, 1833. selves and our dead, and bring to pass
And again, blessed be Brother Sidney, those keys and blessings which will sealso, notwithstanding he shall be high cure to ourselves and our posterity the
and lifted up, yet he shall bow down un- blessings which all, since the days of
der the yoke like unto an ass that crouch- Adam, had lived and died for. The Lord
eth beneath his burden; that learneth his has said that the church would be able
master's will by the stroke of the rod, to judge those who were prop he ts and
thus saith the Lord. Yet the Lord will those who were not. The first thing Eldhave mercy on him, and he shall bring er Rigdon endeavored to press upon the
forth much fruit; even as the vine of the minds of the people, was the idea that
choice grape, when her clusters are ripe, it belonged to some person to rise up and
before the time of the gleaning of the vin- build up the church to Joseph Smith, but
tage; and the Lord shall make his heart there is no such thing written in the Bimerry as with sweet wine, because of ble, or the Book of Mormon, or the Book
him who putte th forth his hand, and lift- of Doctrine and Covenants. This church
eth him up out of deep mire, and point- has been built up to Jesus Christ, and
eth him out the way, and guideth his feet Joseph Smith always taught us that there
when he stumbles, and humbleth him in is no other name whereby we can be
his pride. Blessed are his generations: saved but in and through the name of
nevertheless one shall hunt after them as Jesus Christ.
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It is one part of the portion of this
people to be tried to the centre, a nd you
will learn to judge men when they come
before you. There will be men who cannot endure a celestial law, and consequently, they canno t obtain a celestial
glory. Brother Sidney is endeavoring to
draw off a party, and he will be like those
who are spoken of in the vision: some
for Paul, some for Apollos, some for
Cephas, &c., and many will have to go
to outer darkness and there tarry till they
have paid the uttermost farthing. Is there
one person here who wishes to barter away a certainty for an uncertainty and go
to perdition? If any man comes to you
to lay on hands suddenly, don't suffer
them to do it, lest ye be dec eived. Recollect this-"an apos tle is an e lder"
and he has a uthority to ordain elders,
pries ts, &c. Ile wise and lay hands suddenly on no man; neither suffer any one
to lay hands suddenly on you. It takes
a majority of any quorum, according to
the order of God, as declared in the Doctrine and Covenants, which I hold in my
hand, and the common consent of the
whole church, to make any act va lid;
every ordination, therefore made by Sidney Rigdon, he being one only out of a
quorum of three, even if he had not otherwise transgressed, is illegal. I therefore, in the authority of the holy priesthood, and as one who cannot look upon
sin with any degree of a llowance, declare his la te revelations, and his extraordinations of prophets, priests and
kings among the Gentiles, holding the
keys of David,-of the devil; a nd let all
the people say: Amen.
Elder Heber C. Kimball arose and
said he was s ick and could scarcely
speak, but he could not forbear to offer
his testimony on this subject. You have
already had the testimony of my brethren,
and I feel disposed to offer my testimony.
I have been in a ll their councils since
they returned home. I was with the brethren a t Elder Rigdon's last Tuesday, but
I don't know that I can do any thing more

than confirm what they have said. They
have related things as they tra nspired,
as near as I can recollect, and I cannot
do more than confirm their testimony.
As to Elder Rigdon's course there is
scarce any one that can give a relation
of it. Elder Rigdon is a man I have always respected as a man, but I have not
respected his course for more tha n five
years past. Brethren, I have known his
course and was aware of it a ll the while.
When I have gone abroad to preach and
have returned again, I would not have the
privilege of s leeping, before Brother Joseph would call us to council; and there
is not a thin g of importance which was
ever done, but Brother Jos e ph counselied
with us. Elder Rigdon after he came from
Pittsburg never attended council only
when he could not avoid it. He has no
authority onl y what he receives from the
church, if he was one with us, why was
he not in our councils? He was not in
t.'1e council pertaining to the High Priesthood until just before he started for Pittsburg. Brother Phelps was the means of
bringing him in, but he has not got the
same authority as others; there are more
than thirty men who have got higher au·
thority than he has. E lder Rigdon has
intimated that if we opposed him we
should have a mob on us. Brethren, if I
have to be martyred for the truth, amen
to it! If I have to go as Joseph and Hyrum did, it will be a short work. E lder
Rigdon has not been in good standing as
a counsellor to Brother Joseph for some
years. Brother Joseph shook him off at
the conference a year ago, he said he
would carry him no more; if the church
wanted to carry him they might, but he
should not. J oseph said, he had no more
authority in his office as counsellor.
Elder Amasa Lyman was appointed in his
stead, and a ll the power and authority
and blessings which E lder Rigdon ever
had, was put on the head of Brother Amasa. Brother liyrum plead to have E lder
Rigdon restored, he said try him a little
longer, try him another year; Brother Joseph would not receive him again but
shook him off. The church voted to try
\continued on page 262)
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"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
,1 period of three score years and ten, than- to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
uf doing so."-Brigham Young.

"He that gave us life gave us liberty.
I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson
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THOUGHT

The work in which we are unitedly engaged is one of no ordinary
kind.
The enemies we have to contend against are subt le and well
skilled in manoeuvering; it b~hooves us to be on the alert to concentrate our energies, and that the best feelings should exist in our
midst; and then, by the help of the Almighty, we shall go on from victory to victory, and from conquest to conquest; our evil passions will
be subdued, our prejudices depart; we shall find no room in our bosoms
for hatred; vice will hide its deformed head, and we shall stand ap·
proved in the sight of Heaven, and be acknowledged the sons of God.
Let us realize that we are not to live to ourselves, but to God;
by so doing the greatest blessings will rest upon us both in time and
1n eternity.
Joseph Smith

MORE

TWISTINGS AND TURNINGS

E<'clesiastical protocol.
Occasionally
when the
truth
accidentally or:, by
is that pertaining to the changing of cus- the force of the spirit, intentionally
toms, procedures a nd ord i nonces by the slips out, an effort is straight way made
prese nt day leaders without the benefit to "cover up" so that the saints may
of "Thus saith the Lord". From time not be awake ned from their peaceful
to time important changes in ordinances slumber.
Such a condition has caused much
have been made contrary to the revealed
Word of God. To add insult to injury the twisting and turning by the bre t hren. Per·
leaders have, at times, tried to hide tinent to this question is a statement
these changes in the mazy labyrinth of made by Brigham Young as applying to
A vital question agitating the minds

of many of the Latter-day Saints today,
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the officia ls at Washington:
They make me think of a sign in New
York, upon which was lettered, "ALL
MANNER OF TWISTING AND TURNING DONE HERE". It is just so i n

Washington City, they can twist and
t urn in any way and every way, to
suit their hellish appetites."
-J. of D. 5:235

In their "twisting" and ''turning"
proclivities, are the leaders today much
different from the Washington authorities
then?
Just such a situation has been called
to our attention, During the recent general conference of t he Church, President
Joseph Fielding Smith gave a very fine
discourse on what the qualifications of
quorum and class leaders should be. He
spoke without the benefit of notes and
those who heard him felt that the Spirit
of God had directed his discourse. The
following day, October 2, 1954, the Deseret News printed a synopsis of his sermon and quoted him as saying:
We want men who are trained in the
principles of the gospel and who have
fai th and a testimony of the truth, Because a man has great schooling and
is educated according to the ways of
the world is not sufficient reason he
should he called to take charge of a
class in the priesthood or an auxi liary
class of the Church.

If he has, along with t his education,
faith in the gospe l of Jes us Christ and
;r testimony of the mission of Joseph
Smith, we 11 and good. If he is f i II ed
with all kinds of notions and cannot
accept the teachings and mission of
Josep h Smith without RESERVATIONS

we don't want him in our quorums, our
classes, our seminaries or our instiM
tutions. Deseret News, Oct. 2, 1954.
This was a heart-warming declaration
to the saints; for they have long wondered
when the leaders would again place the

Prophet Joseph Smith at the head as
holding the keys of this last dispensation. President Smith baldy admitted
that many teachers were not teaching the
truth and did not accept Joseph Smith
and his teachings without reservation.
He was publicly serving notice on bish·
ops, stake presidents, quorum leaders
etc. that a change would have to be
forthcom ing, and a return to the Prophet
Joseph Smith and his teachings made, or
the teachers would have to step down.
His analysis of the problem agreed with
what Orson Hyde said on the same
subject:
Now if brother Joseph yet holds the
keys of this kingdom I would ask how
is any man going to get by Joseph in·
to the Celestial Kingdom of God, if
they oppose and seek to destroy the
principles laid down by brother Jo•
s~ph? They can't get over it, neither
can they get by him.

Times and Seasons Vol. 5, p. 651.
The saints looked forward to receiving the Improvement Era that they might
have this fine sermon for further study.
To their surprise and dismay, the whole
nature of the sermon had been changed,
until lit tle was left of its former self.
After the committee on "twisting" and
"turni ng" fed this fine discourse throq.gh
their machine the following quotation
came out:
Because a man has great schooling,
is educated according to the ideas of
the world, is not sufficient reason why
he should be called to take charge of
a class in any of the organizations or
priesthood quorums within the Church.
Now, if he has scholastic ability and
training, and a long with it has faith
in the principles of the gospel and in
the mission of the Lord, Jesus Christ,
and of the Prophet, Joseph Smith, all
well and good. But if he is filled with
all kinds of philosophy and notions
and cannot accept the DOCTRINES IN
THE STANDARD WORKS OF THE

TRUTH
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we do not want him,
Imp. Era, Vol. 57, p. 880.

Here, then is a classic example of
" tw1strng
. . " an d " turning
. "•
ould we
dare say as d id President Brigham
Young; "to suit their hellish appetites"?
While Joseph Fielding Smith stood before the large conference assembled
without benefit of a written sermon, no
doubt, the spirit of the Lord was able to
ge t to him through the prayers of the
saints. l3eing directed by this spirit he
spoke the truth and encouraged those
members in the Church who are praying
for a reformation. After the conference
was dismissed a nd the sermons re-read
and fed through this infernal "twisting"
and "turning" machine, the saints lost
forever the .fine counsel given from the
pulpit. No doubt, the prime purpose of
this machine is to change the truth that
it might not irritate the minds of the
sleeping members and disturb their peaceful dreams. Dreams of kingdoms, principalities and powers in the Celestial
Kingdom of God, while walking hand in
hand with the ungodly of the world and
drinking deep at the fountain of worldly
wisdom!

w
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of his statements were so revolutionary
that many of the saints became startled
and sought to obtain the full report of
the discourse for study.
A few excerpts appeared the following day in the Salt Lake Tribune, and
then further public mention of the discourse discontinued. The portion the
Tribune quoted is as follows:
I hold it entirely compatible with the
genius of the Church to change its
forms of procedure, customs and ordinances in accordance with our own
knowledge
and experience. "''~'~Some
changes have been made in recent
years \change of garments) and these
changes have disturbed some of the
members.
Personally, I approve of
those changes and hope the general
authorities will be led to make others
as changing conditions warrant.
S. L. Tribune, Apr. 10, 1932.
Although Elder Stephen L. Richards
was entered on the ro ll as being present
at the April conference, there is no record of his discourse made in the confer·
ence report. \See April 1932 Conference
Report.)

The writer once heard a respected
The writer through his father was
Bishop say: "If Joseph Smith was here given a little background history to this
and tried to practice polygamy, I would unfortunate event.
His sister at that
help to put him in jail". Perhaps this time was a stenographer in Elder Richindividual is one of the main cogs in ards office, The First Presidency thought
the above mentioned machine. A ma- his remarks at conference too distasteful
chine calculated to take inspired lan- to the members at that time. Although
guage, twist and turn it until the polished many changes had been and were being
product is as balm upon the minds of made, they thought it best the people
stupefied, sleeping Church members, that were not enlightened until later. He
they "might believe a lie and be was asked to re-write his sermon. His
damned,''
stenographer re-typed it at least four
different times, but still it would not
This, however, is not the first time
pass .the committee.
He was finall:f
such a thing has occurred. During the
told to shelf it and no further mention
general conference of April 1932, Elder
would be made of its existance.
Stephen L. Richards arose and read a
very scholarly sermon. Those present
The above is another classic example
report that the sermon was written and of "twisting" and "turning" in order
the Apostle read the whole thing with- to keep from waking up the sleeping
out raising his eyes from the paper. Some members. The saints were aware that
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changes we re being made, but this was
the first public e ndorsment by one of
the general a uthorities. Thus the leaders hastened to "cover up" that the
great veil of ignoran ce that lay as a
shroud over the minds of most Latterday Saints would no t be rent, letting in
the glorio us gospel light, whic h is likened to the noon day sun.

In speaking of the s ins of the people
the Lord said :
But behold, verily I say unto you, that
there are many who have been ordained
among yo u, whom I have called but
few of them are chosen. T hey who
a re not chose n have sinned a ver y
grievous sin, in that they ore walking
in darkness at noon day.

D. & C. Section 95:5.

Why should the leaders have to apologize -for their public disco urses and feel
it necessary to keep their members in
ignorance? Why is it necessary to engage the services of this famous "twisting" and "turning" machine to make
palatable the discourses of the leaders?
Surely the Lord never apologized for the
TRUTH, why should they?

And your c ovenant with death a nd he ll
shall be disanulled, and your agreement with he ll shall not stand; when
the overflowing scourge shall pass
through; then ye s ha ll be trodden down
by it.
From the time tha t it goeth forth it
shall take you: for morning by morning
it shaH pass over, by day a nd by night;
and it s ha ll be a vexa ti on to only
understand the report. For the bed is
shorter than that a man can s tretch
himself on it: and the covering narrower than thaL he can wrap himself
i n it. Isaiah 28: 15-20
Let the saints continue to search for
the "hail of truth" which is rapidly
washing away "the refuge of lies", and
. . "
remem ber t liat t he prese nt clay " twisting
and "turning" machine, though considered fool proof, has one outstanding
fault, i. e. as the Prophet said; "For
the bed is shorter than that a man can
stretc h himself on it, and the covering
narrower than that he can wrap himse lf
in it." When the machine pulls the covering over i ts head, i ts feet stick out;
when it pulls the coveri ng to protect its
feet, its head is exposed !

Could it all be in answer to ancien t
Isai ah' s prophecy wherein he said:
Because ye have s aid, we have made
a covena nt with death, and with hell
we are a t agreeme nt: when the overflowing sco urge shall pass through,
it shall not come unto us: for we have
made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves.
Therefore thus saith the Lord God,
Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation
a stone, a tried stone, a pre cious corner stone, a s ure foundation: he that
believeth shall not make haste. Judgment also will I lay to the line, a nd
righteousness to the plummet and the
hail shall swee p away the refuge of
lies, and the waters shall ove rflow
the hiding place.

Forgive One Another. - Ever keep in exercise
the principle of mercy, and be ready to forgive our brother on the first intimations of
repentance, and asking forgiveness; and
should we even forgive our brother, or even
our enemy, before they repent or ask forgiveness, our Heavenly Father would be equal! y as merciful unto us. - Joseph Smith

Charity.-The rich cannot be saved without
charity, giving to feed the poor when and
how God requires.- Joseph Smith
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VAIN LAUGHTER
give way to vain laughter. I have seldom laughed aloud for twenty
NEVER
or thirty years without regretting it, and I always blush for those whc>

i

laugh aloud without meaning. I am often full of joy and gladness, and were
I to give away to the promptings of my nature at such times, it would lead to
unreasonable levity, which would be a source oi mortification and sorrow to
me. * * * I am satisfied that those persons who stamp, clap hands, whistle, and
make other noisy and boisterous demonstrations in the theaters, so untimed
and uncalled for, have but little sense, and know not the difference between a
bappy smile of satisfaction to cheer the countenance of a friend, and a contemptuous sneer that brings the curses of man upon man.-Brigham Young.

f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l
1

THERE ARE TWO SEAS

i

(Bruce Barton-McCall's Magazine, April, 1928)
There are two seas in Palestine. One is fresh, and fish are in it. Splashes
of green adorn its banks. Trees spread their branches over it, and stretch out
their thirsty roots to sip its healing waters.

l

Along its shores the children played \.vhen He was there. He loved it. He
could look across its silver surface when He spoke his parables. And on a rolling plain not far away He fed five thousand people.
The river Jordan makes this sea with sparkling water from the hills. So
it laughs in the sunshine. And men build their houses near jt, and birds their
nests; and every kind of life is happier because it is there.
The river Jordan flows on south into another sea.
Here is no splash of fish, no fluttering leaf, no song of birds, no. children's
laughter. Travelers choose another route, unless on urgent business. The air
hangs heavy above its waters, and neither man nor beast nor fowl will drink.
What makes this mighty difference in these neighbor seas?
Not the river Jordan. It empties the same good water into both.
the soil in which they lie; not the country around about.

Not

This is the difference. The Sea of Galilee receives but does not keep the
Jordan. For every drop that flows into it another drop flows out. The giving
and receiving go on in equal measure. The other sea is shrewder, hoarding its
income jealously. It will not be tempted intQ any generous impulse .. Every
drop it gets, it keeps. The Sea of Galilee gives and lives. This other sea gives
nothing. It is named The Dead.
There are two kinds of people in the world.
Which kind do you belong to?

TRUTH
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TRIAL OF SIDNEY RIGDON
(continued from page 256)

him again, and it was the church that
received him and not Brother Joseph.
If Elder Rigdon was in good standing,
why has he not been with Bro. Joseph in
all his councils. He has not acted as
a councillor in Bro. Joseph's councils
for five years, but the Twelve have, they
have never forsaken him. Now when Bro.
Joseph is gone, he comes and sets us
aside. I have handled with my hands,
and have heard with my ears, the things
of eternal reality, but I never betrayed
Bro. Joseph.
Brethren, as it was m the days of
so it i s now. When Moses went
into the Holy of llolies, he pulled off his
shoes; Bro. Joseph has passed behind
the veil and he pulled off his shoes, and
some one else puts them on, until he
passes the veil to Bro. Joseph. President
Young is our president, and our head, and
he puts the shoes on first. If Brother Hyrum had remained here, he would have
put them on. Hyrum is gone with Joseph
and is still his counsellor. The Twelve
have received the keys of the kingdom
and as long as there is one of them left,
he will hold them in preference to any
one else. I wish the people would hear
and be wise, and those who have been
upholding Brother Sidney, would turn about before they go into everlasting despair. Here is John C. Bennett, and Wm.
and Wilson Law, Robert D. Foster and
the Higbee's, are all the while seeking
to come back a nd if they cannot accomplish their p urposes they will seek to
take our lives. We stand forth as the
sheperds of the sheep, and we want to
lead you into green pastures, that you
may be healthy and strong. There are
~1oses,

men here brethren who have got authority,
but we don't want to mention their names
for the enemy will try to k ill them.
'
President Young arose again and said
he wanted to read some testimony which

had been presented t o him rel ative to
this case, but did not wish to mention
the names of the individuals at the present time, if it could be dispensed with.
He continued: honest men may be decei ved for a time, but they will generally
see their error and turn about. There are
some who are trolling off and wanting to
make divisions amongst us. Brother Sidney says, " if we go to opposing him he
will tell all of our secrets!" But I would
say, oh don't, Brother Sidney! don't tell
our secrets, oh don't! But if he tells of
our secrets, we will tell of his-tit for tat.
Ile ~as had. long visions in Pittsburg revealing to him wonderful iniquity a mongst
the saints. Now, if he knows of so much
iniquity, and has got such wonderful power, why don't he purge it out? He profosses to have got "the keys of David."
Wonderful power, and revelations and
.
'
he will publish our iniquity! Oh dear,
BrotherS!dney, don't publish our iniquity!
Now don t! John C. Bennett said in his
exposure, he knew all of Brother Joseph's secrets, and he would publis h
them. Joseph H. Jackson, says he has
published all Joseph's secre ts, but nob?~Y beli.eve~ their tales, because they
lie. and if Sidney Higdon undertakes to
publi~h a.ll of our secrets, as he says,
he will lie the first jump he takes.
If S idn~y Rigdon knew of all this iniquity
why did he no t publish it sooner? If
there is so much iniquity in this church,
as you talk of, E lder R igdon, and' yo u
have known of it so long, you are a black
h.earted.wretch because you have not published it sooner. If there is not this iniquity you talk of, you are a black hearted wretch, for endeavoring to bring a mob
upon u_s and murder innocent men, women
and children! Any man that says the
Twelve are bogus makers, or adulterers
or wicked men is a liar; and a ll who sa;
s uch things shall have the fate of liars
where there is weeping and gnas hing of
teeth. Who is there that has seen us do
such things? No man. The spirit tbat I
am of tramples suc h slanderous wicked-
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ness under my feet. And if they take my
life I will go where they cannot hurt me.
Brot her Joseph
did cast off Sidney,
and his power and authority was taken,
from him, and put upon Amasa Lyman.
We told Brother Sidney to come along
with us, and if he will do this we will
build him up. Let him do as Elder Arnasa
Lyman has done. Now we don't ever expect to move without revelation and they
that have the keys of the kingdom can get
:revelation. If any thing would make me
fight it would be to hear any one heap
charges on Brother Joseph who is dead.
They cannot let the dead alone so great
is their corruption and wickedness.
Here is another secret leaked out of
their secret meetings. They say the man
of sin spoken of in the revelations, is
the Twelve. A pretty large man I should
say. Now this is the testimony we present before this council to know if we
are to fellowship Elder Rigdon any longer.
I shall now wait and see if there is
any one to produce testimony in favor of
the opposite side of the question.
President Wm. Marks arose and said

he fe lt disposed to say a few words in
defence of Elder Tiigdon. There has been
a strong team against hi m. They all seem
to speak against him and there is nothing said in his favor. I feel to take up
the opposite side of the question and
say something in his defence, for I have
always been a friend to Elder Rigdon. It
has always been the case before this
High Council, that there are two sides to
the question; there are some to speak in
favor of the accused, but there seems to
be only one side to this subject. There
has been many things said which I know
nothing about. But as it has always been
the case before the High Council tha t
some should speak in the defence of the
acc used, I feel to vo lunteer to speak in
his be half. It is no more than right that
both sides should be represen ted. I don't
wish to justify any man in an error, but
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there is a trial before this church and
council. In regard to his character there
has been many things said which appear
to be objectionable, but I can do some
of them away. I hear objections to his
authority, and to his conduct for four or
five years past.
There were charges
brought before the conference, last fall,
and one or two days spent in hearing of
them, and it seemed to me, that every
exertion was made that could be made,
to criminate him and cut him off. There
was time given to bring all the charges
that could be got at, but there was not
a single parti cle of the charges sustained, i f I recollect right, as to proving
him guilty of commi tting any of the acts
specified in the charges. Now I think if
Brother Rigdon was res tored at that time
we ought not to go beyond the conference
to fetch up charges to-day; but here are
charges fetched up for years back. It is
known that he was restored to full faith
and fellowship last fall. I have heard
Brother Joseph say repeatedly since that
time, that all things was right between
them. Just before E lder Rigdon left here
I heard Bro. Joseph say that all things
were right between them. Sister Emma
had a good many feelings against Elder
Jligdon, but they are all done away. She
has said within a few months, and in fact
within one week, that she was on as good
terms with Elder Rigdon as she had ever
been since he was a member of the
church.
As respects his not presenting his
vision or revelation before the first quorum, I can say, that Elder Higdon did not
know that this order was introduced. Brot her Joseph told us that he, for the future
whenever there was a revel ation to be
presented to the church he should first
present it to that q uorum, and then if it
passed the first quorum, it sho uld be
presented to the church. But Brother
Rigdon did not know this :. for he was on1y just brought into the quorum before he
left to go to Pittsburg.
There have been many things said of
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his course since he came frorn Pittsburg
which I know nothing of, as to his wishing to lead this people, I don't know anything about it. And as to his revelations
being fro m the devil, I am sure I don't
know whether they are from God or the
devil. The Twelve and the lligh Council
both know that my mind differs from theirs
respecting the organization. I had always been taught tha t the first preside ncy would remain and always be with the
church. I had always understood that the
church would be imperfect without a quorum of three to stand as a first presidency, and I cannot find any law to say that
this quorum should ever be dropped. I
laid my hands on l3rother Sidney with
Brother Joseph and he ordained him to be a
:'prophet and a seer and revelator," and
to be equal with him in holding the keys
and authority of this kingdom. I have
known this for two years, and according
to my understanding he has not lost it
through transgression. I still feel that
he is a member of the quorum of the first
presidency, and I always expected that
the quorum would be filled up the same as
at the commencement. I always felt that
there was a power and responsibility in
that quorum which did not exist any where
e lse. I will read an extract from the 84th
section of the book of Doctrine and Covenants: "Verily I say unto you, the keys
of this kingdom shall never be taken from
you, while thou art in the world, neither in
the world to come: nevertheless, through
you shall the oracles be given to another." T his is what I ever supposed would
be the case that through him the oracles
should be given to ano ther whc should
be a prophet, and a seer and revelator,
and through him to the church. I have
a lways felt since last speci~l conference
that the order was not according to this
pattern. Sidney nigdon and Frederick
G. Williams were appointed to stand e qual with Joseph in this kingdom; and I
always supposed that one would receive
the oracles from J oseph and give them
to the church.
Now brethren, I have

searched diligently to get at ti1c right of
matter, and I know I am honest and wish
to know how it should be.

l will read another extract from the
Doctrine and Covenants, which you will
find on the ninety-s ixth page. I never
supposed that this quorum could be disorganized while there was one or two left.
I have ever felt that E lder Rigdon sustains his authority; I never believed he
had lost ·it through transgression; I believe he is the man to receive the oracles
from Brother Joseph and give them to the
church; all I want is to have the thing
right, and when I believe it is right l am
as ready to confess it as any other man.
\Read several extracts from D. & C.)
When this organization is broken up
there is a quorum broken up which is of
great power and authority, and I always
thought it ought to have been continued.
The church has always supposed that the
Twelve were to bear the gospel to all
the world, and when they are absent, who
will preside over the ch urch? We know
that it is necessary for individuals to
preside over the whole church. Now, we
are losing this office and power and authority, but I feel as though we don't
want to lose a ny thing. I feel that we
ought to keep up the organization, if it
is right to do so.
When Elder Higdon first came from
Pittsburg he said it was his place to receive the oracles, but there was a de licacy in Brother Ri gdon in presenting
his claims to the people; he supposed
there would have been some individuals
who would have taken up the case. It
appears from what has been stated this
morning, that questions have been put
which seems to bring a contradiction. If
Elder Higdon has done any thing worthy
of being severed from the church, I feel
to go with the church, and to be satisfied
with what they do. I don't know that I
can see any thit1.g worthy of cutting him
off at the present time. Probably I am
prejudiced in his favor; if it is wrong I
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hope the brethren will forgive me. When
I have set with the High Council I have
alv:ays tried to divest myself of prejuJice. I am willing that the lligh Council.
and church sho uld act on his case, if
they think best. I fe 1t as tho ugh there
was a great many men here who were
saying hard things against hi m and nobody to speak a word for him, and I have
volun teered to say a few words in his
defence.
I have had a conversation with E lder
Rigdon an<l I cannot find that he has committed a crime. The church has never
cut off any person without a crime was
proven against him. Now is there a man
in the church who has received the ordination of a prophet, seer and revelator?
If there is I want to see him. There has
men been ordained prophets, priests and
kings, but I have never heard of any one
being ordained a seer and revelator. I
think I am knowing to all the ordinations,
but I don't know of a man who has bee n
ordained to the office and calling Brothe1
Sidney has; and if he is cut off, who will
we have to obtain revelations? A man
must be in possession of this power to
be able to ordain a prophet, and a seer
and a revelator. If there is a man orda ined to lead this people, I do not know
it. I don't believe there are sufficient
revelations given to lead this people,
and I am fully of the belief that this people cannot build up the kingdom except
it is done by revelation.
President Young arose and replied-I

feel it a duty to make some remarks in
reply to what Brother ~1arks has said with
regard to Brother aigdon' s character. 1
have not been beyond the last fall confe rence to fetch evidence. There was
enough brought forward at the conference,
and abundance more could have been
·presen ted, but Brother Hyrum plead so
hard it was kept back. 13rother Rigdon
did enough when he came from Missouri,
to cut him off from the priesthood. Ile
said he never would follow Jrother Jo-
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seph's revelations any more, contrary to
his own convenience. He said Jesus
Christ was a fool to him in sufferings;
was this not enough to cut him off?
There was enough to cut him off long
ago, but Bro. Marks has endeavored to
soft soap the people.
I have known
that Brother Marks "had no evidence
but the written word;" But if this people have no evidence but the written
word, it is quite time to go to the river
and be baptised for the remission of
their sins. Who cannot see that E lder
Rigdon would sacrifice this people?
Brother ~larks says, if there are any
ordained to offices equal with Elder
Rigdon he don't know it. He don't know
all the ordinations, nor he won't till
he knows something more than the written word.
I know the reason why Brother Joseph said all was right between him and
Elder Rigdon; he \Rigdon) was whining
all the while because of his sufferings.
Ile wanted to go back to Kirtland. Brother Hyrum went to Brother Joseph and
plead with him again, and begged of
Joseph to "bless him-hold on to him,
for I believe he will yet straighten out,''
and he finally got him ordained. But did
he help Brother Joseph after this? No.
There was then another revelation given
for him to move his family near to Brother Joseph. lle finally did, but did he
then go to Brother Joseph and assist
him in his councils? Ile did not.

If I had the same feelings towards
this people that E lder Rigdon and some
others have I should hope you would cast
us off to-day. E: lder Rigdon is now preaching secretly to the people, to have them
go ~ck to Pittsburg-go back to the
" leeks and onions." He has prophesie d
in the name of God that we won't build
this temple.
As has been previous ly
s tated, Elder Iligdon was not in our
councils before he went away.
But,
Brother llyrum used to go and see him,
and labor with him, and Sidney would
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make great promises, which would ca use
Hyrum to come and plead with Joseph
again, and say, Brother Joseph bless
him, he will come back &c. Ile is going
contrary to Joseph's instructions, and
he shall not lead the innocent to destruction; I say i t in the name of Israel's
God. Ilis orders was to go to Pittsburg
and build up a kingdom, but he was
positively prohibited from taking any one
with him from this place, but, now he
wants to divide the people and take them
somewhere, to the mountains near Pittsburg. Elder ll.igdon can go to Carthage,
and to Warsaw, and he is in no danger
from the mob; but can a prophet of God
go there wi th safety? 010, he cannot.
If I was to lay down my authority in this
church, they would soon say, Mr. Young
how do you do, I approve of your course.
As to Elder Rigdon's reve lations, they
are from the same source as Oliver 01ney's, Gladden Bishop, \Ir. Strang's, &c.
They are from the Devil. John C. Bennett passed up the river last Tuesday,
and called at the upper landing. He sent
a messenger to E l der Rigdon and wished
to see him, and Elder fiigdon would have
gone had not a :\1r. Lawrence, l who professes no kind of religion) rebuked him.
If you make Sidney Rigdon your president
and leader, you will soon have John C.
Gennett here, with the Laws and Fosters
and all the murderous clan. Elder Rigdon
was the prime ca use of our troubles in
~1issouri, by his fourth of July oration.
Ile is liable to be deceived, and has
already been deceived. As to a person
not knowing more than the written word,
let me tell you that there are keys that
the written word never spoke of, nor
never will.
All I ask of men or women to do, is,
if they believe in Sidney Rigdon and
want him to lead them, I want they should
be bold enough to go with him, and not
say they want to tarry with the church.
They say they believe in Joseph Smith,
and at the same time all their operations
are to destroy and tear down what he has

built up.

E Ider P. P. Pratt briefly referred the
people to the plea of Elder ~larks, "that
he did not know any thing to cut Elder
Rigdon off.'' Ile referred the people to
the testimony before them concerning
his revelation to destroy this people and
yet he has not done eno ugh for Elder
Marks.
E Ider W. 'JJ. Phelps read from the
same revelation which was first read
by Elder ~1larks, he read the same Elder ~larks did, and added, "even to the
church" which Elder ~larks omitted to
read.
He also referred to the other
quotations by Elder :1larks, plainly showing that they were not to the point. Ile
read from new edition, page 414. He
said Brother ~larks apologized for Elder Rigdon, inasmuch as he did not know
where to present his revelation, but Elder ~1arks knew and he could have told
Elder Rigdon; it looks a little like "nimble practice." As to the instructions
pertaining to the first presidency, they
will be explained hereafter.
Elder Marks arose to reply to the
charge of his having given out the appointment to c hoose a guardian at Elder R igdon's request. He said he did not
understand the object of the meeting
when he gave out the appointment.

Elder Hyde stated that a short time
before the difficulties, President Joseph
Smith in one of their councils, told the
Twelve that he had given them all the
keys and ordinances which had been
corrmitted to him.
At this s tage of the business their
was a call for the question, from many
parts of the congregation, whereupon,
President Young without fW'ther ceremony submitted the case to Bishop
Whitney and the High Council.
The Bishop gave a privilege to the
High Council to offer any remarks they
thought proper; but, no one attempting
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to speak, he said he might give a r~la
tion of Elder Higdon»s history for near
twenty years past, but I deem it unnecessary. I have had some conversation
with Elder Higdon since he returned
from Pittsburg. I have also been present when others conversed with him;
but, I am to decide on the testimony as
it has been presented. I was well acquainted wi th Elder Rigdon a number
of years before he came into this church.
I never had any confidence in Brother
Sidney as a revelator, and why? because
I have so repeatedly heard Brother Joseph rebuke him for speaking in the name
of the Lord,- what was not so. Ile was
always either in the bottom of the cellar or up in the garret window. At the
time his license was taken in Kirtland
he was more sanguine than he is now.
The people were excited very much at
that time, Brother Joseph was away, and
when he returned and learned what Sidney had been doing, he took him into
council, told him to give up his license
to the bishop, and divest himself of
all the authority he could, for, said he,
the less authority you have the better
it will be for you. It has been repeatedly
the case when he has been speaking to
the church that Joseph has rebuked him
for it. The bishop then briefly referred
to Elder Mark's objection to our fetchrng testimony beyond the conference,
&c., and then continued: I feel that
Brother Rigdon came here with a bad
spirit, and has delivered a revelation.
If such things as are contained in his
revelation, have been revealed to him,
i t is from a source with which we want
not hing to do. When he first came here
I thought he was deceived, but since
last Tuesday evening, I have been convinced that he is dishonest. He made
many evasive replies to the interrogatories of the Twelve, and I think his
calc ulation is ·to scatter this people,
beca use his theory comes in opposition
to Presi dent J oseph Smith's revela tions.
It has been proved that he prophesied
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that we should not build this Temple, I
believe he is an evil designing man. Ile
i s dishonest, and he has lied to carry
out his theory. He preached one thing
one day and the contrary another. He
did not reconcile his preaching to me. I
asked him to reconcile i t, but he did
not do it. I fee l to sustain the Twelve
in withdrawing their fellowship, and I
think the High Council and the church
ought to sustain the 'decision of the
Twelve. He concluded by calling upon
the High Council to manifest if they
were satisfied with his decision, and
the vote was unanimous in the affirmative.

Elder Hyde arose and said he was
not satisfied with the motion; it is not
explicit enough.

Elder W. W. Phelps arose and offered
a motion, that Elder Sidne y Rigdon be
cut off from the church, and delivered
over to the buffetings of satan until he
repents.
Bishop Whitney then presented the
motion to the High Council, and the vote
was unanimous in the affirmative.
Elder W. W. Phelps then offered the
same motion to the church, upon which
President Young aros~ and requested '
the congregation to place themselves
so that they could see all who voted.
We want to know who goes for Sidney
and who are for the Twelve. He then
called upon the church to signify whether they was in favor of the moti on. The
vote was unanimous, excepting a few
of Elder Rigdon's party, numbering
about ten.
He then requested those who were
for Sidney Rigdon to man ifest it, and
as before stated there was about ten.
Elder P helps then motioned, that
all who have voted to follow Elder Rigdon should be suspended until they can
have a trial before the High Council.
An amendment was offered, as fol-
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lows: "or shall hereafter be found <dvocating his principles."

J ohn A. Forge us be c ut off froOf tl:e
church. The vote was unanimous.

The vote was
firmative.

It was motioned and seconded, that
President ~larks, expre ss his feelings
at the proceedings of this meeting.

unanimous in the af-

E lder Yo un g
arose and de livered
Sidney Rigdon over to the buffetings of
Sat a n, in the name of the Lord, and a l I
the people said, amen.
Elder Ilyde motioned t hat James Emmett and Zachariah Wi lson, and those
who go with them, shall be disfellowshi-pped, until they repent, but at the
request of Elder Young the motion was
withdrawn.
Elder llyde again rose and stated
that Elder Sam uel James had pr omised
to preach a funeral sermon at the request
of Pres't Young. He came at the time
appointed and preached any thing but a
funeral sermon, and after he got throug h
he said, if Brigham Young wanted a funeral sermon pr eached, he might preach
it himself. Ile considered that this was
unchristian like conduc t, and he moved
that Samuel James be disfellowshipped
from the church. The vote was unanimous.

He arose and said he was wi lling to
be satisfied with the action of the church
on the case.
Reso lved, that these minutes be published in the Ne ighbor and Times and
Seasons.
At 4 o 'clock P. ~I. the meeting disniissed with a blessing from E lder W. W.
Phelps.

VEN the devils in hell will burst
fort h from their fiery cells to
unite with the fallen sons of
earth, to op pose the kingdoms of this
world becoming the kingdom of our
God. The kings and rulers of the earth
will not w i llingly cast their crowns
and sceptres at the feet of the Priesthood, and worship the God of Hosts.
His a l mighty power, in judgments,
alo n e wil l humble them into this su b"
mission. "HE SHALL SEND FORTH
JUDGMENT UNTO VICTORY."-Or·
son Hyde: J. of D. 4 : 258.

E

Ile further said, whereas Jared Carter

has gone on some mission, contrary to
counsel, under the new revelation, I
move that fellowship be withdrawn from
him, and that it be p ublished in the next
~e ighbor and Times and Season. The
vote was unammous.
Elder Amasa Lyman motioned that
Samuel Bennett be cut off from the
church, for having received a false ordination. The vote was unanimous.
Elder L yman motioned that Leonard
Soby be cut off for the same ca use, with
Samue l Benne tt. The vote was unanimo us.
It was motioned and seconded, that
J oseph H. Newton, be cut off from the
church. The vote was unanimous.
It was motioned and seconded, that

A SPECIAL GROUP PREDICTED
To some of the Saints the mere ment;on
of the Church being 0ut of order-that the
body of Saints are straying from the tru ths
establishe d under t'he leadership of Joseph
Smith, the Pt>ophet-is sacrilege or extrem€
apo5tacy. Jt is strange that men and women
pr-0fessing intellig€nce and knowing the
history of former-dlay Saints in their peri·
odical wanderingis from the basic truths of
rhe G-Ospel, c:annot in this day discern a like
tendency The Scrrpbures are filled with examples <:·f "falling away." In fact the Saints
to.d ay are much as they were after the cruci·
fixion of thfl Savior. After a hundred years
had elapsed no one then alive was known
to the populace, who had seen the Savior
and heard h :s teach.i-ngs. Even the m en who
ha d worked with him were dead, with one
exception, that of John the Revelator, who
was translated. In this condition the Saints
strayed uff. and those not persecuted unto
deatn im.bi.bed all kinds of ideas not in consonance with th e sp.irit of the G.o spel. John's
mess·age to the seven surviving chur ches
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was a isad recital of their •·fialling away"
from the Gospel as originally taught.
The Nephites e.xiperienced like changes;
and so the Saints today are s-traying off
into various channels of sectair~an and tra·
ditional folly. Joseph Smith i8 gone. There
are none ·l eft who k.new him. There are few
who have intima.-te knowledge <>f his im·
med.fate successors, Brigha.m Y-0tmg and
Jolin Tay.tor. While in mortal life
the
Pr·o phet's views were fixed .an<l certain, but
in the lapse of the few yeia1rs since his
death, Ms teachings arie be.ing far,gotten and
views more in kee).)ing with the -times and
more in harmony with the spiri.t -Of Babylon
are being adopted. Sectarianism is insinua·ting its poison into the flock and :the
sheep of the Lord are bei·ng scattered. Such
a condi.tion is regarded as inevitable .under
present environments. Cause and effect u.n·
erringly repeat. Paul saw the present day.
He said:
Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in
the latter times (the present day) some shall
DEPART FROM THE FAITH, giving heed to
seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;
Speaking LIES IN HYPOCRISY; having
their conscience seared Wlth a hot !run;
FORBIDING TO MARRY, and commanding
to abstain from meats, which God hath created
to be received with thanksgiving of them which
believe and know the truth.-I Tim. 4:1-3.

And again:
For the time will come when they WILL NOT
ENDURE sound doctrine; but after their own
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears;
And they shall TURN AWAY THEIR EARS
FROM THE TRUTH, AND SHAT.L BE
TURNED UNTO FABLES.-2 Tim. 4:3-4.

One honest with himself and at at.I in·
formed on the situation of the Saints today,
cannot resist the conviction that Paul's
warning applies to the present condition of
t·he Church. There is a definite "departure
from the faith", the Saints are "forbidding
to marry" in the Celestial order as taught
by "Joseph Smith; many of them "will not
endure sound doctrine", which fa.ct has
caused the ordinances, garments, etc .. to be
changed, and they have definitely "turned
away their ears from the truth" and are
"TURNED UNTO FABLES"-all kinds of
foolish notions rega.rding Godhood, Pl'iesthood, doing away with the Gathering- with
t h e princ~ple of working in the missionary
ifield without Purse or Scrip-with Plural
Marriage, the United Order, etc.
A major reminder in the early days of
the present dispensation was just this situation, the fear being exp·ressed that the
body o.f Saints would wander off, leaving
only a. fragment of the Chu11ch to carry on
the work. Fortunately this is the last dispensation and in ushering it in the provision
was made that the Gospel sh ould never
again be taken from the earth or g iven to
another people. 1So unlike former eXiperiences there will not again be a complete

"falling away", but some will be inspired
with cou11age and faith sufficient to enabi~
them to weather the storm of infidelity
now inundating the peoi>le. As early filj
1853 the world was warned of the approaching troubles. Speaking of a comin~
crisis the Church, in an article published in
the Millennial Star, said:
Perhaps you will be disappointed, if I tell
you that the time is coming, and now is, when
not only God, the Highest of all, shall be re·
vealed in Spirit and in mighty power, but the
Devil, or Sa.tan also, will be revealed in signs
and wonders, and In mighty deeds I "' "' "' And
such will be the greatness of his power that it
will seem to many that he is entirely loose.
He will be so far unshackled and unchained that
his power will deceive all nations, even the
world. And the elect will barely escape the
power of his SORCERIES, ENCHANTMENTS,
and MIRACLES! And even God Himselt, the
true God, will c;ontribute to put means and in·
struments in his way and at hand, for his use,
so that he can have a full trial of his strength
and cunning with all deceivableness of unright·
eousness in them that perish.-Mlll. Star 15:
273-4.

Xo doubt we are living in a day when
these events are beginning to be manifest·
ed in the fulness of power. Lucifer's de·
signs are being accomplished and the hearts
of the Saints are being changed and they
are wandering from their true Shepherd.
The servants of the Lord have repeatedly
warned the Church of this approaching cal.
amity, making it clear that but few would
remain steadfast in their f.a1th. It became
a common topic in the Church in early
days. Brigham Young hinted at the situa·
tion in this langnage:

The Lord Almighty will not suffer His
Pl'iesthood to be again driven from the
earth, even shou ld He permit the wicked
to krl I and destroy th is people. * * "'
God will preserve a PORTION OF THIS
PEOPLE, of the MEEK AND HUMBLE,
to BEAR OFF THE K INGDOM TO THE
INHABITANTS OF THE EARTH, and
wi 11 defend His Priesthood; for It Is the
last time, the last gathering time.-Contributor 10:362.
In the year 1865, President
Kimball frankly stated:

Heber

C.

But the time wMI come when the Lord
wi ll choose a people OUT OF THIS PEOPLE, upon whom He wi ll bestow His
choicest blessings.-Des. News, Nov. 9,
1865.

T en years later, P.resident Daniel H.
WeU.s, a member of the F1irst Pres.ldency,
sounded a simHar warning. He sai<l:
Many w ill doubtless make shipwreck
of itheir faith and wi ll be led away by
the al lurements of sin Into by and forbidden paths ; yet the Kingdom will not
be taken from this people and given to
another. BUT A PEOPLE WILL COME
FORTH FROM AMONG US, who will be
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zealous of good works, willing to do the
bidd'ing of the Lord, who will be taught
i n His ways, and who will walk in His
paths.-Des. News, Nov. 6, 1875.

Repeating in 188'2:
And if we as a people do not hold ourselves on the altar ready to be used,
with our means and all that God has bestowed upon us, accord ing to the Master's bidding, for the upbuilding of His
Kingdom upon the earth, HE WILL
PASS ON AND GET SOMEBODY ELSE;
because He WILL get a people that will
do it. I do not mean to say that He
will pass on and leave this people; no,
there will come up from the MIDST OF
THIS PEOPLE that people which has
been talked so much about.-Oct. Conf.,
1882; Des. News, Dec. 9, 1882.

Q.uoting again from the Millennia l Star,
42:584 (1880):
Before the great day of the Lord shall
come, and the day of righteousness and
peace dawn upon this fair creation, two
potent cleansing processes shall be in ac.
tive operation. The first of these is the
preparation of a CHOICE PEOPLE, purified by an application to their lives, as individuals and a commu.nity, of the principles of the Gospel of peace. Such a
b ody WILL EVOLVE from those called
Latter·day Saints, who as a Church, possess the fulness and power of the pure
plan of Salvation. Out of this community,
at present in the merely incipient stages
of developm en t, and from the remnant of
the whole House of Israel, will emanate
the nucleus or FOUNDATION FROM
WHICH WILL SPRING THE RIGHTEOUS MILLENNIAL POPULATION OF
OUR GLOBE.-Mill. Star, 42:584-1880.

And in 1882:
Let ·the weak knees quake, and the
false hearts flutter and tremble;
let
those of LITTLE FAITH ignore and forsake, if they choose, the holy princip l es
of eternal life committed to their care!
Let the winds howl, and the waves dash,
and the storms burst forth in all the ir
fury! There are those remaining whom
God hath reserved for perilous times,
WHOSE KNEES HAVE NEVER BOWED to Baal, WHOSE HANDS HAVE
NEVER FALTERED, WHOSE HEARTS
HAVE NEVER TREMBLED; ***These
shall stand steadfast, firmrooted as the
rock upon which their hopes are bui'lt,
and though the floods come and the rain
descend and the winds blow and beat
upon their house, IT SHALL NOT FALL.
-Mi'll. Star, 44:312-14.

Three yeara la ter the Deseret Ne ws ec1i·
toria lly expressed:

"W hat wou ld be necessary to bring
about the result nearest the hearts of
the opponents of "Mo rmonism", more
properly termed the Gospel of the Son
of God? Simp ly to renounce, abrogate,
or apostatize from the New and Everlasting Covenant of Marriage in its fulness, (plural or Celestial Marriage).
Were the Church to do that as an entirety God would reject the Saints as a body.
The authority of the Priesthood would
be withdrawn, with its gifts and powers, and there would be no more heavenly recognition of the administrations
among the people, the heavens wou ld
permanently withdraw themselves, and
the Lord would RAISE UP ANOTHER
PEOPLE of greater valor and stab illty,
for His work MUST, according to His
unalterable decrees, GO FORWARD, for
the time of the second coming of the
Savior is near even at the doors. Therefore the Saints have no alternative but
to stand by the truth and sustain WHAT
THE HEAVENS HAVE ESTABLISHED
AND
PURPOSE
TO PERPETUATE.
This they will do come life or death,
freedom or imprisonment, and there is,
so far as we can observe, no use to attempt to disguise the fact.-April 23,
1885.

It was in 1889 that the late Apo~tle Or son
F. Whitn ey ex pr essed t·he t houg.ht in thi s

la nguage:
Many of this people are perhaps preparing themselves, by following after
the world in its mad rac e for wealth and
pleasure, to go down with Babylon when
she crumbles and falls; but l know ·that
there is a people, in the HEART'S CORE.
OF THIS PEOPLE, that will AR ISE IN
THEIR MAJESTY in a day that is NEAR
AT
HAND,
and
push
SPIRITUAL
THINGS TO THE FRONT; a people who
w ill STAND UP FOR GOD, fearing not
man nor what man ca·n do, but believing,
as the Prophet Joseph says, that aH
things we suffer are for our best good,
and that God will stand by us forever a nd
ever.-Des. News Weekly, Aug. 11, 1889.

These and many other evidences of a
"strnying off"-a "falling away"-foreshad·
owed a condition n.ow confronting the
Church. The frequ ~ nt cry that "Zion p.rospenitb, aM is well", is but an e.mipty clanik
when viewed in the Hg.ht of hisitory and
prophecy. In fact the very condition we are
speakin·g of wa<S a ssigned by the Nephit e
Prophet a.s a rea son for the following indictment aga inst the people of God:
For behold, at that day shall he (Satan) rage in the hearts of the children
of men, and stir them up to anger against
that which is good.
And others wi ll he pacify, and lull
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them away into carnal security, that they
will say: All is well in Zion; yea, Zion
prospereth, all is well-and thus the devil
cheateth their souls, and Ieadeth them
away carefully down to hell.
And behold, others he flattereth away,
and telleth them there ~s no hell; and he
saith unto them: I am no devil, for there
is none-and thus he whispereth in their
ears, until he grasps them with his awful
chains, from whence TH ERE IS NO DELIVERENCE.-2 Nep. 28:20-22.

The late President Wilford Woodruff. in
his day, viewing the situation in the light
of prophecy, said that there were more dead
people (spiritually dead, he meant) among
the Latter-day Saints than in a.ny other
community of like size. And dwelling upon
this phase of the subject, his counsel-Or,
George Q. Cannon, with clearness and emphasis expressed the feelings of the leaders as follows:
I feel therefore, as one of the servants of the Lord, to call upon the Latter-day Saints with all solemnity and
earnestness, to put away their sins far
from them. I call upon myself with all
the power I have got; I call upon my
family to put away everything from
us that is offensive in the sight of God.
I feel to lift my voice and warn my
brethren and sisters of these things. It
is true, he is not coming out in every
case in his an.ger to destroy us: but THE
WORK OF DESTRUCTION IS OPERATl NG SILENTLY AMONG US. I do
not mean physical destruction al together,
BUT SPIRITUAL DESTRUCTION. It is
operating among us and because of the
process being silent the people do not
perce ive it. Men and women are dropping
off like worm-eaten apples from our
trees. They are losing their faith and
the ir standing; and family after fami l y,
member after member, is disappearing
and being forgotten. l CALL TH IS A
WORK
OF
SPIRITUAL.. DESTRUCT I ON; for when men and women lose
their faith they are spiritually destroyed.
Their names are blotted out of the records of the just, and their cond it ion is a
most awfu l one.-Deseret News, Dec. 7,

1895.

Clearly, as we view the situation, this
"work of SPIRITUAL DESTRUCTCON" is
still ope-r ating among this people and its
deadly force is increasing; and as surely as
the Prophets have so stated the Lord will
"choose a people out of this people", "a peo.
ple", as Apo::.tle Whitney eX'plained, now
n€stled in the "HEART'S CORE OF THIS
PEGPLE, THAT WILL ARISE IN THEIR
MAJESTY IN A DAY THAT IS NEAR A'f
HAND, AND PlTSH SPIRITUAL THINGS
TO THE FRONT; A PEOPLE THAT WILL
S TAND UP FOH. GOD", and not be a.shamed
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of Bis GoEpe l, nor afraid to proclaim the
same, AND LIVE IT in its fulness, though
it cost them their fellowship with the members of the Church, and even their lives!
This specially chosen people will doubtless fit in and harmonize with the prophecy
mentioned in the "Corning Crisis" already
quoted from:
And further, when you see also the gross and
beastly sexual abominations that are practiced
and are increasing among ALL NATI ONS, without shame or fear, you will not marvel that
God is determined to raise up a righteous seed
and glorious branch, by RE-ESTABLISHING
THE PATRIARCHAL ORDER, as in the days
of Abraham, Jacob, David, Solomon, and Elkanah. Neither will you marvel, while the
Spi1·it of God is upon you, that men and even
women should sneer at the sa.cred institution of
marriage being an institution wholly under
the control of God, as it wa.s in the days of
Abraham Why should you not marvel at their
sneers? Because we have been distinctly and
emphatically forewarned that in the last days
(this day) there shall a.rise scoffers, (in the
Church as wi:ll as in Babylon) walking after
th!lir own hearts lusts, who shall speak evil
of dignities and things that they know not,
having men's persons in admiration becaus11 of
gain. You would have more cause to marvel and
disbelieve the scriptures of truth, if sensual
men and women did not speak evil of the Patriarchal order of marriage, and of men that
conform to the pure sanction and penal restrictions of that most holy order.-Mill. Star 14: 91.

It will be this group of peop-le- the group
that carnies on-·doubtless that Isaiah referr ed to:
Hear the word of the Lord, Ye that
tremble at His word; your brethren that
hated you, that cast you out for my
name's sake, said, Let the Lord be g lorified: but he shall appear to your joy,
and they shall be ashamed.-lsaiah 66:5.
(Reprinted from TRUTH Vol. 4 , page 231)

A NOTE OF APPRECIATION

\Y/e are not able to acknowledge per·
sonally the many holiday greetings we
are receiving, nor the intimate expres·
s1ons of good will coming from our
numerous friends throughout the country.
However, we take this means and occa·
sion to express our thanks and deep
gratitude for such contributions of love
and felicitations,
\Y/e wish to all of
our readers the compliments of the sea·
son with a liberal share of the goods
of life to add to their comfort and happiness.
May the years to come prove
better years for everyone who is seeking
to serve the Lord; and may our feet be
firmly planted upon the foundation of
truth and righteousness.
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Amen
The response of Amen to a prayer or a discourse is an ancient cus. .
tom, and has the sanction of divine instruction as well as long usage.
'"And all the people shall say, Amen", was the word of the Lord to
ancient Israel, when the law was read and when certain blessings and
cursings were pronounced. It is a sign of assent. It is vox populi in
harmony with Vox Dei. It expresses in one. word the sentence, '"So may
it be."
In the early days of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter,day Saints,
it was in frequent use both in the public congregation and in the family
circle. When the truths of the Gospel were portrayed under the influ. .
ence of the Spirit of inspiration, the people's united voice said, Amen, at
the close. And when the opening prayer was offered in the congregation,
or the benediction was pronounced at the close of the services, when the
sacramental emblems were blessed or a sick person received the adminis,
ration of the ordinance of the Church, a hearty Amen, endorsed the
prayer and confirmed the blessing, and speaker and hearer united in spirit
and in faith by the enunciation of the word. When the ht:ad of the
household bowed in the family circle, in worship of the Giver of all good,
or invoked the divine benison on the family meal, all present reverently
and loudly uttered Amen!
The custom is not abolished by any means. But still th~ response is
now usually given so silently as scarcely to be heard.
Why should this be so? No one should be ashamed of speaking
alouci the genuine feelings of the heart, even it others are nearby who
may not unite in the sentiment. There is power in the word, uttered by
a congregation in unison with the preacher or the person acting as the
mouthpiece in prayer for the multitude. It is encouraging also to a
speaker to hear that his utterances dre endorsed by his auditors. It is in
accordance with the genius of the Gospel, and aught not to be allowed
to drop into disuse.
Let it be· spoken freely, reverently, unitedly, without shame and with,
out fear of ridicule. But it should be used in wisdom, not to cause in,
terruption or confuson, nor in a boisterous or declamatory manner. The
interjectional exclamations of the camp meeting and revival excitement,
are unseemly and foreign to the order, peace and decorum that should
prevail in all the churches of the Saints. But at the proper time, and in the
proper place,. at the close of sermon, prayer, blessing or administration,
if the words of the speaker find an echo in the souls of the hearers, then
"Let all the people say, Amen", and say it heartily and freely, with the
voice and lips as well as the spirit and the understanding.-Deseret News.
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Plural Marriage and the Judiciary
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ An
In uttcmj1Ling to review the attitude
of the J u<liciury in relation to its position towards " .\ lormon Plural ~larriage",
wc do uot mean to occupy the position
of either u ju<l3e or a critic. As with all
other American born a nd American sustained institutions, we have deep respect
an,{ud111iration for the American Judi ciary.
i\c think that it can be s tated without
contradiction that "\lorrnon pol ygamists,,
have ever soug ht justice at the hands of
the JllCliciary, lrnml>l y bowing before it's
de cisions, and fully sustaining it as a
bulwark to nrotect the true American Con'
stitutional form of I ife.
·,\' by the Judges and the principle of
" ,\ lor mon P lura l ~ larriage'' have not agreed
is nota matter ofargu1nent in this rev iew.
The fact remnins that, at leas t, to date,
the Judiciary as a whole has not befriended or acted justly towards this socia l
law which for many years helped to distinguish the Ch urch of J es us Christ of
Latter-:Jay Sa ints from other christian
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sects. It is our purpose in reviewing th e
attitude of the J u<liciary re lative t o this
s ocial law, to place in the hands of our
readers many interesting and little-k nown
facts relative to the early history of the
Church; also the attitude of the Judiciary
relating to the rroolem, as well as the
attitude of the leaders of the Church towards the decisions and the personalities
pertaining Lo the Judiciary. Also, let
us make it clear, tltat though Congress
and the Executive branch of government
often joined with the Judic iary in perse. g t he " '•]ormons " , we rntelll
.
l to concut111
fine this review to the attitud e of the
J u<liciary.
Ne herewith present but a very small
porti on of this famous con troversy, which
is s till in the process of be in g settled.
\\'e agTee with Abraham L incol n whe n he
sa id: "A question is never se ttl ed un til
it is se ttl ed TIIG11T". i\ c do not know
how long it will be JJeforc th e Ameri can
Judiciary will find suitable prot ec tion in
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the Constitution (which protection has
been their all the time) to safeguard the
lives and liberties of those few who believe in and practise ",\lormon Plural
,\larriage"; but we do know that "we have
not exhausted ow· rig ht of appea l. There
is a higher tribunal even than the United
States S upreme Court. The Divine Judge
who presides over the real court of last
resort will never, for want of jurisdiction,
turn away the humblest appe llant for justice and right. To our Heavenly Father
we can safely confide o ur cause though
every earth Iy tri bun a I fails us.,,
Unfortunatel y the polygamy question
was not settled before the death of the
Prophet, Joseph Sm ith. lie was charged
with polygamy and a rrested before there
was a law against the practice. The
iss ue was never decided in co urt because
of his cruel and untimely murder. The
body of the Church soon moved west, and
it was in the Territory of Uta h that the
polygamy question again came to the fore
and the Federal Judiciary began to take
action.
Associate Justice P. E. Brocchus
One of the first judges appointed by
the President of the United States for
the Territory of Utah was Associate J us ·
tice P . E. Brocchus. lie immed iately
began railing against and accusing the
,\'lormon women. In the p resence of the
Chief Justice at a conference session
of the Church h e assailed the ,\lormon
ladies, w horn he was sup posed to address
on the subject concerning the Washington
~l onument, with the following remarks:

assail the ladies he had to defend his
own charac ter, "remarking that certain
calumnies had pursued him from the east,
but that the proof of his virtue lay in the
/net that so virtuous a man as President
Fillmore had appointed him to office. 11
And in his report to the government
in Washington he gave h imself awa y in
thi s statement: "Polygamy monopolized
all uomen, uhich made it very inconvenient for the Federal o/ficia}s to reside
there, 11 -Hist. of Utah, Vol. 1:462, 464, 475.
Judge Drummond
Jud ge Drummond "was considerable
of such a character as Jud ge Brocchus,
with the odds perhaps in favor of the latter. Like him, Drummond, from the first,
seemed bent upon antagon iz ing the Mormon community.
lle declared in open
court al Fillmore that the laws of the
Territory were founded in ignoran ce, and
not content with that, .sought to abrogate
some of the most important of those
laws.,, • • • -I bid, 1: 577.
Under the heading "The Notorious
Judge Drummond" the Church leaders
published an editorial in an effort to unmask him as well as expose his foul
deeds. We think the language o f the editoria I exp lains the situation clearly:

"This infamous scoundre l and dastardly wretch, havin g escaped from the
just penalty of the law, is still runnin g
at large, endeavouring to hide his own
fil thy, and most heart-sickening crimes,
by abusing and s landering the "~lor
mons." Our readers wi ll recollect that
"This reminds me that I have a com- this man, though an ignorant, back-woods
miss ion from the Washington ,\lonument pettifogger, was appointed by President
Association to ask of you a block of mar- Pierce to fill the honourab le office of
ble as the test of your loya lty to the gov- one of the associate justices for the terernment of the United States. But in or- ritory of Utah, which had been rendered
der for you to do it acceptably, you must vacant by the dea th of the lion. Leonidas
become virtuous, and teach your daugh- Shaver. After DRUMMOND had ·secured
ters to become virtuous, or your offering his appointment, he left his u,ife in the
had better remain in the bosom of your State of Illinois, and ·s tart ed for Utah.
native mountains. 11 Yet, before he dareJ On his way, he picked up a woman, ·slept
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1dtb her diiring the 1ih(1le journey, bor:rdatl (lnr/ bedded nito ber :1;hile in the t erritory, calling her .\IRS. !Jl~U.\l,llONIJ . II
so brtfJ!Jened tbat the real nife of this
bectstly criminat iJ(l</ some relatio11s living in Utab; rmd thus the crime of the
degraded judge 1ias discovered; /1rosecution s nere about to commence against
him, and the majest y of the Law to be
enforced; but the horrible monster esca/1ed to California.
"\\'hile in F ill more city, the capital of
l ltah, he sent Cato, his ne gro slave, to
murder Levi .\brahams, a Jewish merchant; but the negro was foiled in the
brutal allempt, an<l the b lack-hearted
judge was apprehended for the crime; and
wo uld, without doubt, if he had been
brOll!'ht to trial, laave been sent to the
l'eni,tentiary; but out of resrect for his
official di gnit)', it was cone lude<l to drop
proceedings, an<l suve the poor wretch
from the pun ishment of Lhe law, which
his crimes so richl y descrvP.d.
"This lying, adulterous, murderous
fiend, havin g escaped from the pun ishment of his execrab le crimes, has pretende<l Lo tllake a r eport to the Attorncyl;enNa l of t!ie Cnited States, g iving his
reasons why lie res igns his office as
associate juJge in l ' tah. That any one
in
the civili zed world could be found
s ill y cnnu:,h to be dupcJ with such barefnccJ , 111on::,tro11s I ies, related, Loo, by
such a notorious criminal, \\ uo~c ulack
,[ccds werep11!Jl icl yexposcd111.iny !:1onths
al_;o, is a strnnrc ano·:iuly, anJ exh iuits
Lh e 1veakness an<l pdl ibility of the h11mnn rn in J. But s lr,111 t;er s til I, to see pop11lnr editors, who professedly have so111e
resµcc t for their own chnracl.ers, pretendin g Lo g ive creuence to s uch nbsur<l , most
i111pro1.>able , Uon \Ju ixote falsehooJs. 11 e
would not disgrace our columns by noticing such a lonlhsorne spec imen o f humanity as that scapegrace, were it nol Lhut
t;e ntleme11 of the press a re tryin g to impose thesC' known absurdi ties and slanders upon their read~rs, as the veritnble
truth." - ,ilillennial Star, Vol. 19, /J. 328.
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Perhaps the character of Judge Drummond's judicial dignity can be aptly apprnised in t he following language:
"\\ hether, like i.3rocchus, he accused
t he \lormons of being unv irluous, does
not uppear. Doubtless he t hought they
were, for he condemned their insti tu tion
of po lygamy.
fle coul <l not, however,
com plain, like his prototype, that 't1olyg·
amy monopolized alt the wom<w;' for be
hnd tal~en crtre lo bring a woman nitb him
from tb e Stat es-a thomrm not his 1iifeuith nhum brt travded around the I erritory, nnd of whom he sboned himself so
fond that be nould not forego her society
even nhile attending to business. JI e
actually bad her sit u,itb hi111 upon th e
bench nbile he dispensed law to the
'ignorant and unvirtuous' .\lormons, and
leclllred them a/Jon the short-comings of
their legislators. 1 his woman, a co111mon
court ezan, iibom Judge Drummond thu s
enthroned els a very goddess of justice."
• * • - Jli s t. of Utah, Vol. 1, /J• 578.

'.\'c shudder to think what might have
Geen Lhe lot of the saints if there had
been anti-polygamy laws in the Ten·itory
\\hen these men were the judges!
Jud ge Drumn1ond' s repo,rt to WushingLon was, no doubt, responsible for the
coming of the army Lo t:Lah to prosecute
what is kno1rn ns the "[' tnh l\nr." \ftcr
the \\ell' was enJcd an.:! reace de clared,
<tnotltcr .I uJ:;c tried to prolong t he an1111os it y, hi:; name was
Judge Charles

E. S in clair.

Tlie : ! istory reports the fol lowing:
"Soon after the arrival of the Federn I
off ic iul s who uccot11panied nnd immediulely followed Johnston's a rmy Lo Utah,
t he three judges, David ll. 1..:cke ls,
Charl es I~ . S inclair, and J ohn Cra<llelmug h, were ass ig ned to their resp~c~ i ve
districts, anu the machinery of tLc Umtcd
S tales courts was set in motion. Chief
.Jus tice 1.:ckels, preferr in g the military
atmosphere to which for several mon ths
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he had been accustomed, took up hi s _
resid ence at Camp F loyd ; Assoc iate
Justice Sincla ir was ass igned to the
Third Judic ial Dis tric t, whic h, as now,
embraced Salt L ake C ity, while Associa te Justice Crad leba ugh, who was tlte
Inst of th e three to arriv e , was appointed
to the Second District, comprising the
so uthern counties. '~ =~ '~ -I hid, 1:689.
"JU1dge Sincla ir ope ned court at Sa lt
L ake C ity in , ovember, 1858. lfis f irst
move was not a reassuring or.e to the
people, who, trus ting in the pledge give n
by Governor Cumming and the P eace Commissioners, that the Federal representa ti ves wou ld keep faith with t he citizens
a nd hold sacred the amnesty extended
by Preside nt 13uchanan, had aba ndoned
the ir exodus an d returned to the ir homes
and various avocations.
It seemed to
them a n attempt to ignore or override the
P res ide nt's decree; to render null an d
vo id his offer of pardon whi ch the people
had accepted. In s hort, Judge Sincla ir,
in charging the gra nd jury of his court,
urged them to indict ex-Governor \' o un g,
L ieute na nt-Genera l We lls and other prominent i\lorm ons for treason; a lso for intimidat io n of court and fo r polygamy.
The Judge held t ha t P reside nt 13ucha nan's
pardon, while it was 'a public fact in the
history of the country,' 'ought to be
broug ht judicial l y by plea, motion or otherwise. ' This mea nt tha t th e decree of
the Chief \lagistrat e of the nation was
not to have ful I force and e ffect until
he, Charles E . Sincla ir, appo inted by
said Chief ~lagis trate a n Associate Justice of Uta h, had sa t up o n it and pronounced it valid. "' "' "' - 1hid, 1:690.
"As to po lygamy, there be ing no law
agains t the practice,-for it was not until 186 2 t hat Congress legis lated against
polygamy as 'bigamy ,'-the grand jury
fa iled t o return any indictme nts on that
score . The on ly other a ct of Judge Si nclair's that ca uses his name to be remembered in Utah-ba rring his collus ion
wit h o the r officials to sec ure the a rres t

of lJrigham Yo ung on a trumped- up, base!css charge of co unterfei ting-was his
sentenc ing a man who had committed murder to be exec uted on the Sabbath. This
man was ThomaslJ. Ferguson, a non-\lormon, who, whi le dr unk, had sho t an d
killed his employer, Alexa nder Carpenter,
another non-~lormon. The homicide occurred September 17th, lS59, and the
execution-the day originally set havi ng
been cha nged-on F riday, the 23th of
October.
Judge Sincla ir was quite a
young man, which may partly account for
some of his idiosyncra s ies."-l b. , 1:691.

A speciman of Judge Sincla ir's j udic ia l d igni ty can be fo und in t he tes ti mony
of Thomas II. f.erguson, whom the judge
co nd emned to death:
" Said the condemned man on the scaffo ld: ' I was tried by the s ta tutes of Utah
Territory, wh ich give a man th e privilege
of being shot, beheaded or ha nged. Dut
was it given to me? 1 o, i t was not. Al 1
Judge Sinc la ir wanted was to sente nce
.someone to be hanged, then he <was willing to Ieave the Territory; and he had too
muc h whiskey in his head to know t he
day he sentenced me to be exec uted on,
and wo uld not have know n, if it had no t
been for the people of Uta h la ug hing a t
him. It would have been on S unday. A
nice Judge to se nd t o any co untry? ' "
- 1b., 1: 691.
Judge J ohn Cradlebaugh
At this same time Judge J oh n Cradlebaugh. a nother Assoc iate Judge s te pped
into the arena and tried his best to a ntagonize the pe ople.
f.o l low ing is a
brief excerpt fr om the history:
"Judge Cradlebaugh, however, was
det er mined to make the \1orm on C hurch
resp onsibl e for the crime ; a nd not o nly
for th is , but for the \ lountain .\leadows
massacre, a nd in fac t for nearl y every
ot her deed of blood or lesser de predati on
committed in h is dis trict. llis zeal and
that of his coadjutors in this direction
ca used S upe rin tendent Forney to r emark,
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in his report to the Commiss ioner of India n Affairs in August, 1859: '/ fear, and
I regret to ·say it, that with certain parties here th ere is a greater anxiety to
connect /Jrigham Young and other Chur ch
dignitaries uith every criminal offense,
than diligent endeavor to punish the ac·
tual perpetrators of crim e.' "-lb., 1:709.
As t o th e fina l end of Judge Cradleba ugh we c opy a news item published
in the :Yli llennia l Star under the head ing
"POOR OLD CBJ\DLEIJAUG11,,.
"T!te Reese Uiv er Reveilte of the 15th
instant · has a leading article headed
"J u<l ge Crudlebaugh,'' the same worthy
who, it wi 11 be remembered, wa s once

11. S. Associate Justice in this Territory,
a nd who rendered himse lf particularly
obnox ious by his efforts to create trouble
between the people of Utah a nd the General Government. The R eveille says that,
no w in a state of great destitution, and
utte rly li e lpless fro m wounds received a t
the s iege of Vicksburgh, he petitions the
State of :\evada for additional compensaLion as T e n-itorial Judge, and Senator
Bonnifie ld has i ntroduced a bill, making
a n appro priatio n of S4,500 for his benefit. The aeveille is strongly opposed to
the rassage of the bill-it says, Cradl ebaug h never served \levada in any capaci ty, and consc'1uently the State owes
him nothing; a nd if he has any rig ht to
additional compensati on for his past
s ervices as a U. S. Judge , the Fedenil
Gove rnment is the debtor, a nd is ab le to
pay the debt. T he fact of his being needy
and des ti t ute is no re clson why Ne vada,
bankrupt and unable to pa y just c la ims ,
s hould pay him S.J.,500; every pauper in
the co untry has the same c laim.
"The ex-judge is seemingly in a pitiab le plight, 'des titute a nd helpless'
from his wounds, it would have been a
more enviab le fate if he ha d died a t
Vicksburgh.
l3ut doubtless Providence
had other views in store with re gard to
him.
When in authority here he acted
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like a miserable poltroon and tricks t er,
and he is nou, reaping his reit-ard. li e
labored assiduously to bring troubie .upon the people here, but the pit he tried to
dig for them he has seemingly fallen into himself. This is th e fate in store for
the zuhole class-they uill have their day
and then go to the dogs, like poor old
Cradlebaugh!-Desere t 1 ews, Feb. 18. ''
-Millennial S tar, Vol. 33, p. 165.
The Church leaders in com men ting
o n the news item publis hed the followi ng:
"The '[ erritorial Enterprise learns
from the Carson Register of the death of
Judge John Cradlebaug h, of congestion
of the lungs, a t Eureka, .Lande r County,
~ ev., Feb. 19, aged a bout sixty.
lie
was formerly a Federal judge i n this
T erritory, and in tha t capacity manifested something of the fanatic ism of .\lcKean combined with the bruta l ferocity
of another charucter not unknown here.
T he Enterpris e says, a fter leaving Utah,
Judge Cradlebaugh was delega te to C ongress fro m Nevada. In the late civil war
he was colonel of an Ohio regiment. A t
Vicks burg a piece of his ton g ue was s hot
away , renderin g arti c ~la tion difficult
ever after, and incapacitating him for
further cow·t labors. Afte r the war he
became Adjutant Ge neral in 7'levada. In
1865 he became a farmer on the Carson
river, and in two years was a bankrupt.
Two years after, he so ld his small effects, an d turned freigh ter between .1!..'. lko
and \\· hite Pine, having one team, and
driving it hims elf. Afterwards he was a
member of th e law firm of Brynn and
Cra dlebaugh, a t Portland, Ore gon, whi ch,
however, did no t last lon g, and he t'eturned to ~evada to die. Judge Crad le baug h did not make much credit or capital o ut of his judicial raids on '~1ormon
onis m.
The elevation from a ' ~lormon'
ea ting judge to a Nevada 'bull-whacker,'
is not a very enco uraging record to judges of the ~lcKean s tripe . " -Millennial
Star, Vol. 34, p. 207.
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We digress for a momen l to insert the
fol lowing bit of his tory which bears indirec tly upon the Judiciary.

In 1862 Congress passed the
;Jill. The history s tates :

~lorrill

' ' T hus was passed the first d irect
Congressional enac tment aga inst the
\lormon Church. :\ s will be seen, the
an ti-polygamy act of 1862 remnin ed ,
as predicted by Se na tor ~l cDouga ll, a
dead lette r upon the s tatute books of the
nation; only one conviction bei ng secure d under it in twenty years, a nd tha t
of a man who, for test-case purposes,
furnished the evidence which convicted
him. That 111an was George lleynolds, of
Salt Lake C ity. This law , however, was
the forerunne r of other acts of Congress,
a lso d irected against ~lormonism. "-/l ist.
of Utah. Vol. 2. fl· 70.
This does not mean that the Judiciary
was favorab le to the \lormon people. The
history con tin ues :

pleases, no malter whithe r they come, or
\\ho they are. This is what our honorable Judges and Covernor wo ul d ultemp t.
Yo ur liberlies arc aimed a t, and yo ur
rig ht:5 as freemen ; and then if you do
not like to be disfranchised, and yo ur
liberties trampl ed under foot by u s tranger-if you do no l like to have black-legs
and cut-throats sit upon your juries, \Ir.
I lardi ng wants to sclecl his own military,
and c hoose l1is own officers to l eu~I them,
and then if you wi ll not su bmit, ' I wil l
make yo u.' t voices all over the house ,
' Can't do it,' with loud app lause.) We
know he cannot do it, but this is wha t
he a ims at.
tClapp ing and grea t applause.)
When these rig hts nre taken
from us, wha t ri ghts have we left? tCries
of ' '\one.') It co uld scarcely be credited
that a mun i n his position would s o far
degrade himself as lo i nlroduce such outrageous principles, and it is lame ntable
to reflect upon, that men ho lding the pos ition o f United States Judges cou ld descend to such injus tice , corru ption and
depravity tapp lause). These thin gs arc
so pa lpable that a ny man with five grains
of common sense can comprehend them;
' he that runneth may read.' It is for yo u
to judge whe the r you a re wi lling to susta in s uch men in the capacity they act
in or not. tOne unan imous cry of ':\o!'
and loud cla pping). - I b., 2:92.

"On the 11th of December las t, Sena tor
I3rowning introduced a bill in the Senate
which was referred to the Committee on the
Judi c iary. Th is bill was prepared at Great
Salt Lake C ity, and its e nac tment by Congress recommend '!d by Governor llarding
an:l Judges Waite and Drake . The leading
and most exceptio nal features ol this
bill are the following : lst: It limi ts the
Judge James B. ~lcKean
jurisdiction of the Probate Courts to the
J uclge ~Jc Kean was a good and pa triotproba te of wi lls , to the issue of letters
i
c
man,
as good men and pa triots go; warof administra tio n a nd the appo intment of
guardians . 2 nd: It a uthori zes the ~lars h ring in dead ly earnest against ~lonnon
a l to s ummon any persons wit hin the dis- ism, whi ch he believed to be the embod itrict in which the c ourt i s held tha t he ment of a ll that was treasonable a nd vile.
. ks propP.r r1s j•trnrs.
.
t I11n
· ·-~ --1 b., 2: 90 • ~o one doubts his s incerity, his patriotT he prese nt a nd future effect of this ism, his earnes tness in discharging what
s uggested legislation was explained by he deemed to be his duty. The moral
recti tude of his life was never questio ned.
J ohn Taylor:
"Again, in regard to juries, already l3ut he came to Utah surcharged with
referred to, yo u know what the us age has prej udi ce against her people-all who
been, in rela tion to thi s matter. Governor did no t see eye to eye wi t h him-a nd with
Harding and the Judges want t o place in the full purpose of grindin g to powder
the hands of the Unite d States ~1ars ha l eve rythin g that o ppose d him in th e fulthe power of selec ting juries whom he fill me nt of his missio n.
>)

'f.
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·,ie a•.:::u n refer to the historian for
cornment.

" "fl iC; .·1s
I .
I JU
. cl"i c1.•
. 1 " :•1 il-.;tory o f tie
trnlion of James :3 •• icKean, C1 icf . i ••stice of l_: tah, during its most critica l period, wou ld form one of the most extraordinary chapters of the whole history
of the J rili::d1 and American jurisprudence
of the last three centuries. It was 80
s Lri king and uncommon that some of the
American journalist:::; spoke of it as a
ouggestive reminder of t he administration
of Ch ief Justice Jefferies of England,
during the reign of James the \'I. \\ hethcr
deserved or not, it fell to the lol of James
13. \lc_keun to be actually dubbed the
' n:ode rn .Jefferies,' much both to h is indignation and grief; for whatever might
be Lhe opinion of t hose who condemned
him, he be lieve<l himsc lf to be un uprig ht
and merciful judge in whose adminis tration there was no p::irticle of malice.''
-/Jist. of'Salt Lake City, Tullidge, /1. 512.
1

"J udgc ,\ld~ean avowed his princ iples to .Judge Louis Dent, brother- in-law
of President Grant, in Lhesc precise
words : 'judge Vent, the 111ission which
God has called uf1on me to perform in
Utah, is as much above the duties of
other courts and judges as tbe heavens
are above the earth, and whenever or
wherever I may find the local or federal
la.us obstructing or interfering therewith,
by God's blessing I sball trample them
under my feet'. »-Com/Jrehensive Iii story
of the Church, \/ol. 5. p. 448.
Associate Justices Obed F. Stri ckland, of .\lichigan and Cyrus llawley, of
111 inois, shar e<l Lhe vigorous convictions
of the chief jus tic e as- to the wor k to be
accomplis hed.
"Ccorge Caesar i.3ates, U.S. District
Attorney for Utah, during u portion of
:dc Kean's time, and who in fact, by his
strong dissent provoked his own removal
from office, has made a very ab le r eview
of the ',[chean period and its s ubjec t.
"lie wrote : 'The events to which al-
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lus ion is made occurred during the ·yea r~

1B70-l-2-3-t, and in the spring of lB'/3,
finally culm ina ting in the removal ol
Cit ief Justi ce \lcKean from a n ofrice
1·:!1ic:1 he had disgrace<l and ab used in a
:: 1<11111cr to whicl1 the world can forni sh
no purnlle l. Appointed through the J esuitical influence of the \ lethodist Church,
and sustaine d by Lhe combined bigotry
of the la nd, hi s downfall only came through
the s heer recklessness of his despotic
and !Jrutal career.

" 'A careful search of the records
11,ill reveal hozi,, through such instrumentalities as those of packed grand and
petit juries, a corrupt judge, a pretended
United ·states district attorney, appointed
by that judge, and the ·state"s evidence
of an atr;ocious murderer, ii,ho /1urchased
his 01w immunity from justice by his perjury, it 11,as intended to consummate the
judicial murder of Brigham Young, Mayor
\!·ells of ·salt Lahe City, Jlosea ·stout,
Joseph A. Young and other leading Mor11/orls, on charges the most absurd and
untrue.
" 'Chief Justice ~dcKean and his coconspirators had their plans apparently
well laid, but 'man proposes, God disposes.>
Chief Justice Chase and his
associates, inspired by the God of justice, s lepped in at the last moment, overwhelmed the enemies of the \lormons~
and ocattered to the winds their unrighteous mac hi nations'."- Hi story of ·salt
Lake City, Tullidge, p. 512-13.
The chief interest of Judge \lcKcan
was centered in a determined effort to
enforce the Act of Congress of 1862, prohibiting polygamy in the territor ies. Uy
his decisions h e proceeded to estab lish
ns rules of law the propositions of the
defeated C ullom bill.
We cannot take
space to review all the acts and dec isions of Judge \lcKean. His mission, as
already s tated, was t o destroy Po lygamy
and the Priesthood. In his own words he
s tated: "And I shall venture the prediction, that the day is not for in the future ,
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when th e d is l oya l high priesthood of the
so-ca ll ed Ch urch of Jesus Christ of Latter-d ay Saints, shall bow to a nd obey
th e laws that arc elsewhere respected,
or e lse those laws will grind them to powder/' Ub id, p. 520).
Again at the trial of P res ident J righam Yo ung he charge<l : " It is therefore
pr oper to say, that while the case u t bur
is cu l led, The People vs. lJrigham Yo ung ,
its oth er nnd rea l titl e i s ~ F l~Dl·: nAL
AUT ilOtlITY verses POLYGA\lIC Tll ~
OCHACY11. - TR UT11, Vo l. 15, p. i3.
(li'e sugges t to our read ers th e five letters wr itten by John T aylor on this s11bjec t. See Ta UTIJ , lB:-1.2, '/t), 113, 137 ,

173.)
Judge Charles S. Zane

' /\ J UDGE WITII A .\IISSTON. ' In fact,
she has got so used to this sorl of in£1 iction that i t has become secon<l nature
to her. The sermons delivered in the
Cour t room , and the wonderful travesties
Oil luw and relig ion in the shape o f I ega l
rulings rendered, by the late Judge \lci..:ean, whi le he reigned in Utah, are doubtless s till fresh in. the mi nd s o f muny of
ou r reaucrs, as is also th e fact that h is
111os t importa nt Jecisiuns we re reve rsed
~y the S upreme Co urt of th e United S ta tes
when the cases were carri ed o n appeal
Lo that tribun a l. Il e was a very re li g ious
mnn-ind eed , we ought to say, an extremely bigo ted man , who ev iden tl y acc epted
th e; Chief Justicesh ip of Utah with the
understanding tha t liis espec ial mission
was to ex lin g uish '.lormon isrn.' That he
labored with untiring zea l Lo accomp lish
that object, even rega rdless of law and
justice and his reputati on as a Jud ge, the
rec ords o f his Co urt am ply Lestify. And
thn t he miserably fai led i n tha t which
he had und ertak e n, th a t he lost th e r espect o f every decent person who was
acquainted with him, sa nk into ob l ivion
and liv ed despised and died a lmost unregre tted, are also matters o f hi s tory .
A111ong a ll the bigo ted, vi ndi c tive Jud ges ,
of wh ich Utah has had more than its
share, Judge~lc l(e a n has in th e pas t been
wilhout a rival, but it wou ld seem fr om
the way that Jud~e Zane, Lhe newly appointed Ch ief Jus tice o.f the Territor y,
is starting out in his Utah ca re er, that
he bids fair to equal h im. l·'or spec ious
reasoning to justify himself in g oin g contrary to the law , in fact, in enac ting law
where th ere was none to s uit.his purpose,
he has a lready s hown himse lf adept. '~ '~ "'

After the dism issal of J ud gc \ le 1' can ,
wh i ch came afte r the Supreme Court o f
the Un ited S ta tes r eversed h is dec is ions ,
ot her j u<lges continued th e f ight. I n 18"/9
the Supre me Court upheld the Act of Congress of 1862, (.\ lorrill :J ill) as co ns titutional in what is known as the"ll ey no ld's
Case".
On ~1ay 3rd, 1879, Presid ent
'.Janiel \Ve lis was se nt to the P en itentiary
for contem pt of c ourt for foiling to answer
certain questions. (See TRUTll, 16:238.)
In 1882 Congress passed another a ntipol ygamy ac t known as the E dmunds
Law. On Sep tembe r 1, 1884, Charles S.
Za ne , a new Chief Justi ce took th e oath
of office . With tha t co mmenced a crusade
aga ins t polygamy that con tin ued until
the C hurch of J esus Chris t of Latt er-day
Saints iss ued the \\'oodruff :danifes to,
aba nd onin g the principl e of Cel estia l
a nd Plural .\larriage. Dur ing this crusade
nearly ail the ieadi ng men in Israel we nt
" - ow, without cl a imin g to be a nyto j a i l or on the underground. Preside nt
thing of a prophet, we have no hes ita ncy
John Tay lor died on the underground. No t
abou t pr ed icting land no fear but wha t
being a ble to pr ese nt a history of th e
our pred ic tion will be fulfill d ) that these
cases tried before Judge Zane because
lawl ess and hig h-h a nde d proceed ings
of lack of space, we will present some
w ill be condemned by the higher courts
comments mad e co ncernin g him a t that
whe n ap pea ls a re taken, so th a t what is
tim e .
in tended by thi s miss ionar y Jud ge, in
"It is no thing new for Utah to have hi s unholy zeal, as a mea ns of crush ing
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the '{ilormons', will prove as abortive as
tlte similar acts of bis prototyrc, Judge
~lcf\.ean, did a few years since. ' ~lor111011ism' will survive this as it has the :nany
nrevious attacks of various kinds made
~pon it. It has seen the r ise and full of
a b>Teat ma ny men who have sought to
use their puny powers to s tay its progress, and it will live to sec a ll s uch
men as Judge Zane, who in t he ir a1Togance and bigotry are ready to measure
a rms with the AlmiGhly, sink into lhe
oblivion t heir unjust actions 111erit. »
- 1\lillennial Star, Vol. 46, /1. 6%-7.

moment his power waned, until fi 11a.ily lie
was
s urnmarily disrnisscJ. >) - } uveniie
Instructor, Vol. 19, p. 216-17.
Judge Tillman D. Johnson

From 1900 to 1944 the Judiciary had
very I ittlc to do wi th "'.lormon Plural
.brriagc». T he Church havin g abandoned
the practic e , there was little work for
the Judicia ry. The few saints who continued the practice, though driven and
persecuted to some extent, there were
but few brought into court. The firs t major crusade against "\lormon Plural
\larriage" ~fter the official abandonment
of
1890, was brought on by pressure from
"We have u new chief justice, who
the
Church of J esus Chr ist of Latter-day
has come here from the State of Illinois.
J udge Zane seems to have been es teemed Saints its e lf. They succeeded i n havin g
laws framed, J udges chosen and j W'ies
by his friends al home and may be a very
packed, which carried the crusade through
reputable man and a good lawyer; bu t
several lowe r courts to the Supreme Court
his judicial acls since he came to Lhis
of the United States over a period of
Territory have been of the most extraseven years.
ordinary character, showing very plainly that he is so blinded by prejudice,
Among the Federal Judges taking promhas such an entire misconceplion of the inent part in this warfare was the ageing
condition of affairs here, that he is utter- and honore d Judge Tillman D. John so n.
ly unfit to decide upon cases in whi c h He had warmed himself on the Federa l
'\lormons' are concerned. ff not a con- bench longer than a ny other living j ud ge.
spirator himself he is carrying out the To his honor we heartily agree that in
plan of the conspirators anJ assuming cases not involving "~lormon PlW'al ;\)arthe role of a persecu tor. lle can g ive riage" he was one of the fairest and most
the people considerable annoyance; but honorable judges ever to hold office.
so did \ lc Kean, so did llawley, so did Singular enough in the early Jays of his
13orcrnan. \\hat became of th em? Wh::i.t law career he often defended the "~lor
effect have they had upon soci ety here? mon polygamists". llowevcr, as with
Uow much have t hey contribnted to ac- former ,Jay members of th e Judiciary, he
complish the purpose which the ' rini;' took th e prosecution and persecution of
has had in view? They covered them- "\lormon polygamists " as a d iv ine_ misselves with infamy. If their ac ts had sion. So earnest was his desire to prosbeen committcJ in any other comm unity ecute that he was found collaboraling
they wonlJ hnve been execrateJ; they with the prosecutors office a nd was asked
disgraccJ the be nch which they sho uld by the defendants to disqualify himse lf,
have adorn cJ. It i s true they gave th e which he <lie.I. A few months previous to
people considerable an noya nce, they this time he sentenced a man a nd his
kept society in a ferment. r\ reign of wife to federal prisons on a polygamy
Judicial terror existed in this city for a count. The prosecutor brought it to court
number of mo nths w hile ~dcl~eun was o n on the pretense of a "~ l ann act,, violathe benc h ; bul the S upreme Court over- tion bu t both he and Judge J ohnson were
turn ed his ac tions , pronounced them ex- certain that it was strictly a polygamy
tra judicial and illega l, and from that issue.
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Judge M. J. Bronson

ll is own words indicate his feelings.
ileferri ng to the recent Short Creek affair, he so. id : "There is only one way lo

Sitting on the bench to judge the Stute
Consp iracy cases was Th ird Dis trict break up the polygamy cull on the North Strip
Judge ~). J. 3ronson. As with th e Fed- (Sbort Creek). First prosecute every man and
eral Judiciary, the Third Dis trict Court woman and impose the penalty as provided by
joined in the crusade and waged the con- lau,; then terminate the parental relations and
flict as though it was a rel igious duty. turn every child of these bogus marriages
:iver to some public authority for placement
After several gro ups of prospective jury- fo r adoption or in foster homes.
men were called and dismissed for one
" It's my opinion that the polygamists are
reason or another, the Judge made it p lain just as det e rmined as ever to practice unlau,that he was temporaril y changing the fully. The purpose of the raid on Short Creek
was to get the evidence to bring about pros·
law respecting the calling of juries in ecution for 1mlau,ful cohabitation, statutory
order to try the case.
rape, contribution to the delinquency of miDuring the lon g court hearin g one nors, marrying thf! husband u/ ano ther and
State witness became so confused that general conspiracy charges.
"The attorney general's office did nol
he contint:ed to ident ify the wrong man carry out its work follou ing the raid and
ns the defendan t he was testify ing a- therefore i ts purpose uas defeated. " -Mohave
ga inst. Later to a pr ivate party Jud ge County Miner, Dec. 30, 1954.
Bronson stat ed in substance, If I had
From the foregoing review of "PI urn I
let Mr.---··· stay in the 1uitness chair any .\ larringe a n<l the .J udicinry)) it is evident
longer I u,ould of had to dismiss th e en- that Constitutional la w prohibits the
tire case!
prosecu tion of people whose reli g ion
1nay be unpopular with the christian secls
Judge Jesse Will iam Faulkner
of the day. " .\ lor mon Plural .\iarriagc"
Ho u,ever, t he nearest ctpfnoach to
happens to be one of th ese pecu l i ~1r prin·
Drummond, Cradlebctugh, 111 cK ean, Zane ciples that has been and still is 11npopand their ilk is the recent retired fudge ular with mo<lern Christendom. A lthougl1
J esse lhlliam Faulkner of Kingman, /\ri- the .\lorrnon C hurch has time an<l time
zona. Dur ing t he muc h publ icized Ari- again a ffin ned lier faith that l' lural .\larzona crusade against " ;,]ormon Plural riage is n d ivine inst itution , nnJ the
\ larriagen, this Jud ge assumed the role practice of it a divi ne and binding co111of inves tiga tor, accuser, judge and jury. mandn1cnt from God, the ;\'ation and JuCollaborating with the Gove rnor or the diciary has turned a deaf ear. In la?O a
State he was the outstanding character mnss meeting was held by th e Church
of the drama which is sti l l running u t to protest th e passage of the Cu ll om bill.
box offic e r e cords. Again it is s i ngular We qtrnte from th e resolutions:
to note that where " .\ lorrnon polygamy"
"Second , whereas , according to the posiwas not involved, Judge Fau lkner has tive knowledg e of a large number of person s
been a just and fair represen tative of now assembled , the doctrine of celestial marria ge,
o r plurality of wives (synonymous
the J udiciary. As wi th former judges he terms), was revea led to the Prophet Joseph
claimed it to be his mission to destroy Smith, and by him established in the Church
of Jesus Clirisl of Latter-day Saints as a re" .>1ormu11
'1
nl
'J arnage
·
', • \V 1t11
· • .1Jcl\..ean
' • !.'
t
unu1 ,1
vealed law of God; therefore be it
he he ld to the belief tha t '"the missfon
RESOLVED, tha t we, the members of said
that God has called upon me to perform Church, in general mass meeting assemb le d,
in ·short Creek, is as much above the do now most earn estly and solemnly d eclare
duties of other courts and judges as the before Almighty God that we hold that said
order of marriage (plural marriage) is a cardheavens are above the earth, and when- inal pr in "ip l e of our reli g ious faith, affecting
ever or uh erever I may find the local or us not onl y for time, but for all eternity, and
as sacred and binding as any other principle
federal lau,s obstructing or interfering of the holy gospel of the Son of God.
thereu,ith, by God'·s blessings I shall
Third, RESOLVED, t hat celestial marri age~
trample them under my feet."
or plurality of wives, is that p rinciple of our
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holy religion which con fers on man the power
of end less lives, or eterna l increase, and is
therefore beyond the perview of legislative
enactment; the woman being married to the
man for all eternity, by authority of the Holy
Priesthood, delegated from God to him."

The divine commandment to teach anc.1
practice, plural marriage is sti ll being
puulished in the Doctri ne and Covenants
of the Church of Jesus Chris t of Latterday Saints. In v iew of the evidence that
plura l marriage is a tenet of ~lormon
faith, the Constitution is broad enough
to allow the teaching and practice of the
same.
This may be the r eason why the. Judiciary has ALSA YS handled the situation in an illen·al manner; and why at
b
• h
times the Judi ciary has conspired wi t
the other branches of State and Federal
government to frame and e nforc~ unjust
and unconstitutional measures rn order
to wipe out the practice of "\1ormon
Plural \Jarriage". For this reason the
past and present Jud iciary has produced
"JUDG£S WITil A ~lISSIOW'. The \1ormons, whether they be Joseph Smith,
Brigham Young, John Taylor or Fundamentalist\lormons, are used to "JUDGES
WITH A ~JISSION." It is usually held to
be the office of a judge to administer the
laws impartially, in the spirit thereof,
or rather in the spirit of justice and righteousness, so far as the letter of the law
will permit him, irrespective of partisan
prejudices or political or religious belief and practice. l.3ut the se "J UDG£S
"1\'ITH A \llSSIO,\ l" think very differently
to that.
They have collaborated uith
the /1ouers of hell to destroy the Priest·
hood of God and to overthrou, ,\ formonism.
t\s for such judges we close by CJUO ting
the sentiments of the leaders of the
Church of another era :
"\\'ho has prospered out of al I who
have under taken this role? I cannot call
to mind one who has been successful in
his attacks upon the Latter- day Saints
horn the duy~ uf UruccLu~ and Jronde~
bury down to the pr esent. Read off the
I ist of governors, o f judges, of prosecuting attorneys, of marshals, of secretaries,
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and sec who has ga ined any advantage
to himself or to the 'ring' by outrugeous
acts and persecution, by violations oi
law, Gy extra-judicial proceedings. We
may extend it still further and ask, who
is there of those who urc not officials
who has had s uccess i n maki ng war upon
the people . and seeki ng their injury and
destruction? The present chief justice
and prosecuting attorneys might /JTofit,
if they iuould, by reading the history of
the past. No man can prosper who as·
sumes this position. Ile may come here
with a reputation us l1igh ns that borne

by Chief Justice ',larsha l l when he was
on the bench, and if he engages in the
crusade aga ins t the Latter-day Sain ts
and lends hims e lf t0 be a too l of the
'ring' he w-ill bring ruin upon himself.
We al l know it, and it is a pity that they
cannot profit by our knowledge and all
the teachings of the past. " - Juvenz.l e
Instructor, Vol. 19, p. 316·"1.
"\Ve are sorry that so powerful a tribunal as the United States Supr eme Court
could not see its way clearly "to do an
act of justice to an oppressed and patient people. The action it has taken
will very much strengthen and encourage
our persecutors. They will think there
is no redress nor justice for ' \ lorrnons',
and will render still more unpleasant
the condition of our brethren and sisters
who come within the power of their wicked rule. u ui u ur ·sorrow is more for the na·
ti on that allows and sanctions such acts o /
injustice and persecution than 1or our·
·selves, more for the persecutors than the
persecuted. II e bnve not yet exhausted
our right of a/J/Jeal. Tbere is a higher
tribunal even than the United ·states ·supreme Court.
The Divine Judge uho
presides over the real court of last re·
sort 1dll never, for want of jurisdiction,
tum away the humblest a/1pellant for jus·
tice and right. To our /leavenly Father
i1,e can ·safely confide our cau se though
every earthly tribunal faif s us. T be on~y
. condition necessary for us to secure Hts
favor and protection is that we deserve
it by our faithful devotion and ·service.
- ,\!ill ennif1 l ·star, \I ol. 48, f>· 3 62 ·
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FALSE ALLEGATJONS AND THEIR EXPOSURE
In reviewing the unrighteous and unconstitutional iabors of the Federal Judiciary relative to "Mormon p lural marriage", we have not meant to infer that
there did not exist somewhere in the United States Judges who cou l d and
would be fair. However, the ",\forrnons" were seldom blessed with such. In
relation to the foregoing article we feel it only fair to print the manly and
noble defence of the people of Utah by the Honorable Judge J. F. Kinney.
The artic l e copied from the Millennial Star under the heading "FALSE ALLEG A T I 0 N S A t'1 D T H E I R E X P 0 SUR E " i s s e I f exp I an at or y, and though not
dealing specifically with the polygamy question, we feel it only just to pay
our respect to the Judge.-Editors.

By the kindness of Uon. J. F. Ki nney,
Delegate from Utah to the Uni ted S tates'
Congress, we have been favored with a
copy of the Congressional Globe, published in Washington, D. C., containing
a speech made by him in the llouse of
Hepresentatives, repelling certain slanders, made by the Hon . Fernando Wood,
upon the people of Utah. Mr. Wood, who
is well known throughout the Union as a
strong sympathizer with the South, made
a flaming speech, protesting aga inst the
policy that the Federal Government is
pursuing towards the rebels, styling the
war an inhuman one and a hellish crusade of blood and famine. In his anx iety to bolster up his case, he drew a
contrast between the course which was
pursued towards the people of Utah, a t
the tim e they were in "rebellion,'' and
the present course which is being pursued by the Administration against the
South. Mr . Kinney succeeded, the next
day, in obtaining the floor, and admin istered to him a severe and well-merited
rebuke. The following extracts from his
speech will be as interesting, we doubt
not, to our readers, as the speech has
been to us:"~1r. Kinney: I rise to repel the attack made upon the people I represent, by
the gentleman from New York (~'Ir. Fernando Wood) in his speech yesterday. I
shou ld consider myself unworthy to represent that people were I to remain s ilent
and al low that accusation, coming from
the source it does, to remain unanswered
and unrepelled.

The gen tleman was not discussing
anything which pertains to my Territory
or constituents, when h e de.scended from
the legitimate argllment he was making
upon a Constitutional question before
the llouse, for the purpose of travelling
clear around into the Territory of Utah to
attack a loyal people. I say the gentleman had no right to <lo this. If Utah had
been before th e Ilouse, or any measures
affec ting its interests, then, perhaps, it
might have been germane for th e gentl eman to indul ge in this vindictive attack
upon my Territory. I am sorry that I have
been compelled to ask the gentleman
from Delaware to yie ld rne the floor to
reply to that part of the speech of the
gentleman from ;.Jew York.
Sir, I presume that this attack falls
more harmless upon the ears of the country and the members of this llouse, than
if it emanated from any other source in
this llouse.

Why, I say, d id the gentleman trave l
out of the order of discussion for the
purpose of attacking the people I represen t? Why di d he do it? I will tell you
why. It was because the people of Utah
are loyal to the Government, and have
no sympathy with rebels. I know of no
other reason but this. They are loyal,
and have been, to the Constitution and
Government, ever since the war commenced-yea, before, ever since the people have had an organization in this country; loyal to the Government, loyal to its
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insti tut ions, and submissive Lo its laws.
i3ut, s ir, in justice to the ge ntl ema n
fr om Delaware I must be brief. The gentl eman from ~ew York says :' ilut, s ir, tha t is not the on ly case.

I come to a late r and yet more pertinent
a nd significant case-the ~ lorm on re bellion.
T hese profligate outcasts, who
have always bee n hos tile to your mora l
a nd political institutions , were treated
with by commissioners.'
These 'outcasts l' \lr. Speaker, I urn
told, and this house is told, that the people of Utah are outcasts. I hurl back the accusation upon th e ge ntleman. I pronuunce
it fal se. I pronounce the sta tement false
tha t th e people of U tah have ever been
in rebe llion against the Government or
its laws. I have had some experie nce in
the Territory of Utah for some years, as
its chief justice, and I take this occasion
to say that the people of that Territory
have a lways been s ubmiss ive to the laws,
have always been loyal to the Constitution and the Government, and have a lways
been obedient to the authori ties of the
F ederal Govern men t in that Territory. I
will tell you, s ir, why this formidable
military force was sent to Utah in 1858.
John I3. floyd was then Secretary of \Var,
and J ames Buchanan was President of
the UniteJ States; a nd it was for the purpose of bringing about thi s very state of
things tha t now exists, and prepare the
way for it, that a large force of ten or
fifteen thousand men was se nt into the
Territory of Utah, a nd that, too, wh e n the
peopl e of the Te1Titory were pursuing
their peaceful avoca tions, loyal to the
Co nstitution and the Unio n. I say that
there was no cause for sending that army
to Utah. 0/one existed whatever. T here
was no reason for it; but tha t arch-traitor,
John 13. Floyd, foreseeing, as he did ,
that the time was near at hand wh en the
Southern States would revolt against the
Govern me nt and establish a Government
of their own, se t on foot a large mil itary
force agai ns t the people of Uta h, trans-
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porting to it an army at an expens e of
forty or fifty million dollars, thus impoverishing th e United States Treas ury, and
for the purpose of preparing the way, by
crippling th e ;' forth, with a view to th e
reb ellion whic h is now upon us. These
me n were sent to Utah with all the pa raphernalia of war-with infantry, a rtill er y
and cavalry, for this purpose a l one. Th e
people were quiet; they were peaceful;
they were l oyal; th ey were s ubmissive to
the Government and to its laws. I say
that i t wa s for this pnrpose, a ncl only for
the purpose of impoverishing the Treas ury of the 0 nited States, and of disposin g
of the army of the United States, for, after that army was re called, it was engaged at Fort Crittenden in destroying
the munitions of war, that they might not
be brought back to the Northern States
to assist in putting down this rebe llion.

:11r. Speaker, i t was for the reason I
have stated, and for that reason a lone,
that the traitor, J ohn 13. F loyd, inau gurated this war against the people of the
Territory of Utah; but I say to the gentl eman, that not a gun was fired on either
s ide, neither by the Federa l troops nor
by the people of the Territory. It was
only the appearance of war; and it was
for the purpose of destroying the arms
and crippling the means of the Government, and im poverish ing the Treasury of
the United Sta tes , as I have stat ed, that
this large military force was s ent forth
aga inst a peaceful and loyal people. The
gentlema n says tha t th e people of Utah
were in rebellio n. Sir, they never have
been in r ebe llion aga inst this Government. They have not, as the gentlema n
fr om New York has , any sym pathy with
r ebels. The gentleman s hould look to hi s
own city. I think he has been a very dis ting uished c iti zen of the city of Ne w
York, a nd has had the honor of presiding
over tha t vas t metropolis; and it is said,
I do not know with how muc h truth, that
the recent riot in the city of ;'-Jew York,
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by which the streets flowed with blood, that s tatement. There were no Government
and innocent women and children were fortifications in Utah at the time, and
butchered-it is said tha t a large share none were seized by Governor Brigham
of the responsibility of the riot rests up- Young or by the people of Utah.
on the s houlders of the gentl eman from
It is true, ~lr. Speaker, that when the
ew York. Ilut, ~lr. Speaker, when a
people of Utah heard for the first time ,
man will stand up in the llalls of this a fter th e Federal army was fa irly on its
Congress at this time, when it is impor- way across the Plains, that a tremendous
tant for every man, if he enunciates sen- milita ry force was on its way to that
timents a t all, to enunciate loya l senti- Territory for the purpose of destroying
ments, a nd attack the Govern ment and them, of exterminating them from the face
the loyal people I represent, I trust that of the earth-for the p urpose of pillaging
his a ttacks will be harml ess and of no and plundering their fair possessions.?....it
effect.
is true they did then precisely as any
other people would have done under such
circumstances; they prepared for their
Mr. Speaker, I propose to quote a little defence.
further from the gentleman's speech; and
Dut that a rmy entered Salt Lake City
I will say that the speech, as i t appears
peaceably
and in quiet. Not a gun was
in the Globe, and as it was delivered
fired,
not
a
drop of blood was shed. And
yes terda y in the House, differs in some
this
gran
d
programme, inaugurated by
very essen tia l particulars . Undoubtedly
it has been prepared with care by th e Floyd for the purpose I have indicated,
gentl eman, and we have the right to tak e and as has since fully appeared to be
true, after remai ning th ere for some tw o
it as it appears in the Globe.
years, destroyed nearly all their mun iHe says, in speaking of what he terms tions of war (for they were engaged many
th e Mormon rebellion:months in doin g it) and were then recalled,
' It commenced early in 1857. T he and the grand farce ended.
immediate cause was opposition to the
exercise of Federal authority and the apThat is a ll there was of the Mormon
pointment of a Territorial Governor. On rebellion, as the ge ntleman called it;
t he 15th of Sept ember of that year, Brig- not a rebellion by the Mormons , not at
ham Young issued a proclama tion, in a ll, but a mil itary expedition, set on foot
the style of an independent sovereign, and carried into effect in 1858, by John
announcing his purpose t o resist, by 13. F loyd, for the purposes which I have
force of arms, the e ntry of the United a lready stated; and it has had its effect.
States troops into the Territory of Utah. It has crippled the North. For the tim e
Il e proceeded to carry out t his threat. He being it crippled and impoverished the
organized an army, declared martial law, Treasury of the United. States, and ,\Jr.
seized Government fortifications, de- Floyd and :\1r. Buchanan were content. for
stroyed Gov1::rnment property, a nd put the it cost the Government nearly fifty milTerritory in a state of complet e defenc e lion dolla rs.
against th e Federal army.'
Sir, the people of Utah have, und er
I ask the gentl eman for his a uthorit y al I their discouragements and embarrasswhen he says that Governor Brigham Young men ts, built up a bea utiful c ity in the
seized Governmen t fortifica t ions a nd de- midst of the great American desert. They
stroyed public property. If he was as are feeding, and have been for years, the
familiar with Utah as he seems t o be employ' es of the overland mail. They
with rebels, he would never have made are furnishing the necessary supplies for
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th e purpose of deve loping the res ow·c es
of the rich mineral regions which s urround
t hem. Tl1ey have aff ordeJ a safe retreat
from th e Indians Lo the wayfarer, as he
passes on his weary pilgrimage to the
other siJc of the '. {ocky \ lountains , for
th e purp ose of dcvel oping the reso urces
of th e i',1cific coast.

rl he time may come,

~ Jr.

Spcnker, and

T hope it will come durin g the presen t

session of Congress, when I may have
th e opport unity of elaborating this snbj ec t, and showing to the American nation
that the peop le I have th e honor Lo represe nt upo n this floor are a much-ab used
people; that they arc entitled to receive,
in place of the condemnation of th e country and of those who represent the peopl e
in Congress, their sympathies for what
they hav e done in establishing a co lony
in t he great heart of the American desert,
which is indispe nsab le to the people and
to the Government. Thanking, again, the
gen tl eman from Del.1ware very kindly for
his courtesy in yield in g me the fl oor, I
will not detain the llonse longer."
T hi s man ly and nobl e defence of his
constituents, by Judge Kinney, pleases
us . llis acq uainta nce w ith the people is
most thorough, having extended over the
space of severa l years, during which
ti me he has acted as the Chief Justice
of the Territory, by the appointme nt of
th e Federal Government. Ile has full y
s hown tha t \ Ir. \\ood must have been
dreadful Iy "hard up" for · arguments to
sustain him in the position which he assumed, when he ha<l to have rec ourse to
what is now r i<lic ule<l, by members of
Congres s and public men ge nerall y in
the United Stales, as "The 13uchunan
and Floyd Utah war." There is no comparison between the Lwo difficulties,
-more than that they were rebels, or sympathize rs with rebels, who origina ted
the crusade a ga ins t the people of Utah
in 1!357-B, and they were the same rebel s
who orig inated and carried into operation
the secess ion of t he So uth! Further than
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Lhis, there is no room for comparison ; for,
ins tead of the "'ilormons" being rebels ,
they were selected a s the unpo pular and
defenceless people who were t o be victimized by the batch of traitors and plundere rs , composed of the ac tin g officers
of the Government and their influentia l
friend s .
\Ir. Wood, in his reply to '.lr. !' inne y's
arguments and strictures, said that hi s
s tateme nts were made from offi c ial data
-the report of tl1e Secretary of 'ii'nr to t :1e
President of th e UniteJ Statc~-:ts t!iuU[.L
that would entitle them to any more credit
or affect, in th e least, Judge Kinney's
a rg uments!
\Vho was the Secretary of
1
'.\ ar
who made this report? Why, who
else but John 13. F loyd, the originator of
the Utah expe<l ition-as charged by J udgc
Kinney, and as well known to i.Je such
by every public man in ,\ 111erica! Floyd,
who, whi le holdin g the position of Secretary of War in the United States Government, secretl y fitrnished his fellow-traitors in the South with a rm s &.c. , an<l did
everything in his pow er to betray that
Government which he ha d sworn to uphold! f.' lo yd, who a fterwards became an
open rebel, and bore a r ms against the
people of the United States, and whom
they would have hanged up as a doubl edyed traitor, could they have caught him.
It was this traitor Floyd's re port, t o
James 13uchanan, that furnished \ Ir. 1\'ood
with the official data upon which, he
boasts, he based his false and offe nsive
statements a ga inst the people of Utah!
A suitable fountain w hence so foul a
stream shoul d iss ue! A suitabl e occ upution, too, for s o distingu ished a man as
\Ir. i\'ood, to be rakin g in its tw·bid and
s tinkin g waters for the small fish he
needs for his purposes!
-i\lillenniat ·star, Vo l. 26, 152:155.
0

Our lives a re songs; God writes the words,
We set them to music at pleasure;
The song grows glacl or sweet or sad
As we choose to fashion the m easure.
-Sel ected.
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f;DITORIAL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years a11d ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing f redy, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.

" Ht: that gave us life gave us liberty.
* * I have su:orn on th e altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson
·~
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
If I could have entertained the sl i ghtest apprehension that the constitution
framed in the convention, where I had t he honor to pres ide, might possibly en-

danger the religious rights of any ecclesiastical society, certainly I wou ld never
have placed njy signature to it; and if I could now conceive that the general
government might ever be so administered as to render the l iberty of conscience
insecure, I beg you wi II be persuaded, that no one would be more zealous than
myself to establish effectual barriers against t he horrors of spiri tua l tyranny, and
every species of r eligious persecution. "' ,.. "' I have often expressed my sentiments, th at every man, conduc ting himself as a good citizen, and being accountable to God alone for his rel igious opinions, ought to be protected in worshiping
Deity according to the dictates of his own conscience.
George Was'hington

NEW YEAR RE SO LUTIONS
Again, as always, we hear people
making resolutions for the 1 ew Year.
~Ian is in a repentant mood when he has
lived through another year and rea lizes
the blessings tha t God has poured out
upon mm. The Saint, however, is required to make this a da ily occure nce.
He is to repent da i ly of his sins a nd to
labor to improve his life . The purpose
of the life of a saint is to emulate the
character of God, to become like llim.
Joseph Smith said:
~ly first object is to find out the character of the only wise and true God.

Then he revea led the great secret,
GOD III~1SELF WAS ONCE AS WE
ARE NOW, AND IS AN EXALTED
MAN, AJ. D SITS E NTHTIO ED IN

YONDEH HEAVE;\fS !
The character and attributes of the
Eternal God were taught to us by the
Prophet Jose ph Smith in the Lecturei::
on Faith. lSee TTIUTll, Vol. 15, "'io. 7,
1949.)
llis character and a ttributes
were deve loped in the same manner a s
we are striving to do it throug h the same
Gospel plan. Brigham Young sa id:
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The Lord knows all things pertaining
to this life, and to obtain this knowledge it is right that he sho ul d use
every feasible means, and I do not
hesitate to say that the stage can, in
a great degree, be made to s ubserve
this end.
It i s written, 'Prove a ll
things, hold fast that which is good!
Hefuse evil, choose good, hate iniquity, love truth. All this our fathers
have done before us; I do not particularly mean fathe r Adam, or his Father; I do not particularly mean Abraham, or ~loses, the Prophets, or Apostles, but I mean our fathers who have
been exalted for millions of years previous to Adam's time. They have all
passed through the same ordeals we
are now pass ing through, and have
searched all things, even to the depths
of hell. ]. of D., 9:243.
The character of a saint was revealed
to llyrum Smith when he first sought the
wor k of God. T hrough Joseph he received
the word of the Lord:
And faith, hope, charity and love, with
an eye s ingle to the g lory of God, quali.fy him for the work.
Hemember fai th, virtue, knowledge,
temperance, patience, brotherly kindness, godliness, charity, humility, diligence. D. & C., 4:5-6.
From time to time the Lord continued
to reveal the princi ples and laws needed
for sainthood. F ina lly - in a re ve lation,
designated by Joseph Smith as thE "( >live Leaf'', the Lord not on ly suggested
more principles to sainthood, but strongly commanded the saints to change their
lives. The revelation s tate s :
T herefore , cease from all your light
speec hes , from atl laughter, from all
yo ur lustful desires, from all your pride
a nd ligh'1nindedness, and from all your
wicked doin gs."' "' "'
See that ye love one another; cease to
be cove to us ; learn to impart one to an-
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other as the gospel requires.

Cease to be idle; cease to be un c lean;
cease to find fault one with another;
cease to sleep longer than is needful;
retire to thy bed early, that ye may not
be weary; arise early, t hat yo ur mind s
may be inv igorated.
And above all things, clothe yourse lves with the bond of charity, as
with a mantle, which is the bond of
perfec tness and peace.

Pray a lways , that ye may not faint,
until I come. D. & C. 88: 121, 123-126.
Some of these commandm ents of the
Lord are treated with a great deal o f unbelief by the Saints. Some fee l that our
times do not permit us to cease from
some of these t hings, or even t hat these
commandme nts apply to us. Some feel
that the work cannot be done and still
adhere to the command to retire to bed
early. As already s t ated, the Saints have
regarded this reve lation with a great deal
of unbelief. "Unbelief is a monstrous
;in." "Unbelief is suicidal in its nature." "Unbelief in any and every form
when it has respect to the principles of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ is a deadly
evi I n
Cease from your UNBELIEF IN
Tilt llEV~LATIONS OF GOD, would be
good counsel to the saints.
If any of the saints are looking for
;-.iew Year Resolutions let them adopt the
commandments of t he Lord and resolve
to keep them and be resolute in keeping
them. Dut better s till, let us remember
t he words of the Apostle Peter:
llepcnt ye therefore, and be converted,
that your sins may be blotted out, when
t he time~ of refreshing shall c ome from
the presence of the Lord.

---~-The Kingdom of God.-It is one thing co
see the Kingdom of God, and another
thing to enter into it. We must have a
change of heart to see the Kingdom of
God, and subscri be the articles o f adoption to enter therein.
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U~DE LIE F

The Lime ;; in wh ich we a rc living .ir e
certainl y peculiar.
It is evident Lhut
Satan has obtai ned great pol\ er over the
1;iinds and hearts of mank ind, and his
wra th is kindled to exces s a ga inst the
people o f God beca use he knows that
his remaining time is sho rL. Fac Ls in
Lh e experience of ma ny of the Saints
co nstrain the m to confess that at no
fo rmer period of their li ves have they
fou nd so much difficulty to ma intain their
integrity in the Gospel inviolate. T his
fact may not be ver y encourag ing, but it
is one nevert heless which sho uld receive
a proper share of o ur attention. It is of
s uffic ie nt importa nce to s trike a no te of
warning to a ll, for if the obs ta cles to u
god ly life a re in creas in g, our fa ll mus t
be made correspondingly easy.
This
circums tance, ho we ver, si1o uld not be
allowed to daun t our courage nor to diminish our faith. Lt ought to serve only
us an in ce n ti ve t o increased dilige nce
in keeping the comma ndme nts of God.
Our vig ila nc e s hould keep pace with the
ac tiv i ty of the enemy.
Ilut tho ug h this cles irable res ult ought
to be obtained, it is a matter for reg re t
that focLs too often indicate t he contrary.
Some of the Sa int~ are being poss essed
of the spirit of infi,1e li ty , which seems
to L>e fl ood ing the '"orld like a deluge,
a nd are s uffering a conseg ue nt loss of
power and ability to withs ta nd the as sa ults of the enemy. Unbelief in any a nd
everyfor m when ithas respec t to the pri nciples of the Gospel of J esus C hris t is a
deadly e vil, and the most e nerge tic meas 11rns should be taken to eradicate it.Ever y
o ne shou ld s ubjec t himself or herself frc<]Ue ntly to the most searching scrutiny,
to as certa in i f his or her heart is in fu ll
accord ancl sympat hy with the princi ples
of reven led truth, a nd with the d es igns,
p urpose s and pr ovidence of th~ ;\lmig hty.
Unbelie f is a monstrous s in. l t d iscred its God on the one han<l , and confides
in the devi l on the other. It does not

Jeny reve lation as many va inl y i 1m1~i ne ,
bnt s i mply ref uses what comes from Gou ,
and in I ieu thereof accep ts t lic bligh tin g
inspir.• ti,-, · ~ ; of t::e ev il one . [t i:.s tl!e
piquet uf ;..; os tasy-tl•e pio:tcer clenrin t;
th e way for t lie devil's troop-the traitor
that be trays the ci tadel of the heart to
the foe. If there is a pri nc iple of un belie f harborcJ by us, onr heurts and a ffections must co nser1uently be divided, a nd
we are liable to re alize tl1e doom whi ch
Ch r ist sa id was impendin g over the divided house.
l ' nbe lief is suicidal in its nature. It
,1,!ds to the stre ngth of t he foe just what
it d iminishes from our ow n. It ne ver is
a neutral principle, but a lways espouses
the ca use o f dea th and he ll aga inst us.
IL is t11e dev il's thong with which we
bind o w·sclves for the s laug hter. \\"her cever it exists to any considerab le exte nt,
the fight of fa ith is hard and very doubtful, if we may not say defeat is a lmos t
certain.
Tl1e issue could scarcely be
otherwise with s uch odds against us. To
illus trate the d isproportion of forcesunde r s uch cirmstances, let us suppose
two ge nera ls mee t to do battle, each with
twent y thousa nd men: now, i f five thous and troops from one of the a rmi es desert
to the enemy a nd take up arms agains t
the ir former friends, the opposing forc es
stand twenty-five thousand a gainst fiftee n.
When numbers ar e so disproportiona te, there is little hope that the we aker shall win t he day. u nbelief d isqualifies us in like manner and at a similar
rati o for the struggl e for eternal life
whi c h we have undertake n. The foe who
is opposing our purpose cannot be con1uered without adequa te power, and it is
foll y for us to close our eyes to the fact
tha t t he only s ource of this is faith.
Power res ides nowhe re e lsQ \\ itho ut
this principle the Al mi ghty' wo ul<l lose
l!is omnipotence. Since fai th then is power, unbelie f mus t be weak ness , and t he
meas ure of our infide lity or unbe lief is
the ga uge of our helpl ess ness.
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;'\Jo one can be s trong himself in unbe lie f, nor can he be made s o while it
exists in his heart. By it we sh ut out
the proffered a id of heaven, for infidelity is found only in the devil's dominion,
a nd the graces of s alvation are not manifested there. As faith is competent to
bind the powers of evil, so unbelief ra ises
barriers in the soul which God llimse lf
will not pass. lle has no fellows hip with
Satan or his principles and deeds. Of
Chris t llimself it is written that lie could
do no mighty works in llis own country
because of unbelief. Thus it stays a ll
progress, blig hts all hope, withers a ll
prospects, cankers the soul, thrives on
de ath, and leads to hell. It is the foe of
man a nd the enemy of God. It severs
communion with heaven, grieves away
the lloly Spirit, d ishonors God, and
quenches the fountains of religious life.
It degrades man and enthrones the devil.
It makes strong men weak, and weak men
an easy prey to the destroyer. It is the
poisonous serpent in our bosom which we
a llow to warm into life, only to be put
to death ourselves by its deadly s ting
and venom.
Unbe lief may be said to spri ng up almost s pontaneo usly in the human heart,
and is nourished -without labor. Weeds
grow where the corn is untilled, and thus
it is with infidelity. It is the outgrowth
of indifference, a nd follows after it as
natural! y as poverty succeeds idleness.
Unbe lief's opportunity has arrived just
when we cease to guard and cultivate
our faith. It never a llows a s in gle c hance
to pass unimproved, a nd the Saint who
s leeps a t his post is enda ngered. There
is but one a ntidote against it, a nd that is
fait h. This is of s lower growth, a pla nt
that is tender, a nd scarcely acc limatized
yet to this wor Id.Somewhere and sometime
we hope to find it more hardy and vigorous,
but here a nd now eternal vigi la nce a nd
un ceasing care are the price we must
pay for its life a nd fruits. \\hen we cease
t o labor for its growth and per petuity, we
rust and die in the em brace of unbelief.
This principle is, we fear, more prev-
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alent in our hearts, and more universal
than many of us are willing to confess.
If we test ourse lves by the s tandard
which the Apostle Paul offers us, we may
readily ascertain our condition. T he ancient Jews, he s a ys , whom God delivered
from Egypt, but who died in the wilderness because of their unbelief afford an
exampl e of warning \J]eb. iv., 11). An
instance of the unbelie f of that peo ple
is re corded in Ex. xiv., 11, 12, as follows: "And they said unto ~loses , Beca use there were no graves in Egypt,
hast thou taken us away to die in the
wilderness? Wherefore hast thou dea lt
thus with us, to carry us forth out of Egypt? Is not this the word that we did
te 11 thee in Egyp t, saying, Let us alone,
that we may serve the Egyptians? For
it had been better for us to serve the Egyptians than that we should die rn the
wilderness."
The pos ition of the Israelites on t he
occasion when these words were spoken
was appare ntly perilous. The Iled Sea
was before them, impassable barriers on
the right a nd left, while the pursuing
army of Pharao~. pressed c lose upon the
rear. To all human appeara nces death
stared the fleeing multitude in the face,
and unable to restrain their emotions
they broke forth into accusations aga ins t
~loses, the servant of God. A short time
previous to this occurrence the Lord had
maJe known to Israel that the day had
come for their de liverance from Egypt,
and whe n they sho uld e nter into t he inheritance which had been promised to
their forefa the rs. Up to that moment there
was not one of the vast host who could
truthfully charge God with having fai led
in the performanc e of any part or portion
of the covenant obligations lle had e ntered into with Israel. Those ve ry people had just witnessed the most as tonishing displays of omnipotent power exerted in their be half. Yet, at the first
appearance of new danger, their confidence in God vanished, and they sank
trembling in unbe lief a nd helpless as
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chi.ldren. They would gladly l:ave e x- the Saints could be enhanced by a .parchange d their presen t freedom, their pros- tial compromise? Did we remember with
pects for national ity, weal th, and po wer, sadness the flesh-pots of the world? Did
the covenants and promises of the Al- we think our forme r service was not so
mig hty, a nd the special favor of Cod, for grievous after a ll? Did we unfavorab ly
the degradation of their former condition contrast our present apparently dark prosof abject slavery, for the misery and woe pects with those of the world from which
of inhuman oppression that they might we have fled, and fee l that if we co uld
have the poor privilege of le ngthe ning once more enjoy its illus ive peace o ur
out the ir wretched lives, and at last in souls wo uld be con tent? \\ere we willing
a mockery of peace of laying their bodies to barter away a sing le promise of the
away in unhonored graves.
Almig hty for the favor of men ? Did o ur
hearts discredit Uim as the hirelin g who
The exchaf)ge which Israe l thus deflees at the approach of rlnngP.r? i)a red
s ired was more disc reditable than Esau' s
our rebelious hearts prompt the though t
sale of his birthrigh t for a mess of pottage.
tha t in the darkest hours of Is rae I's disSuch were the effects of unbe lief. \\ itlitress the Almighty would fail to s uccor
ering, degra ding, damning in a ll its inllis people, that in the crises of the ir
fl uences. We thus see that if it is a ldanger Ile would prove a tra itor to llis
lowed to enter at a ll la rge ly into the
own ca use, a nd fa lse t o Ilis covenan ts?
hearts of the Saints of the ~ios t Jligh,
If these, or any s uchreflec tions as these ,
it will make them the to ols of the ir own
occupied our thoughts, wha t adva ntage
ruin; it will transform the free-born sons
have we over the unbe lieving J ews at
of God into cringing and willing s laves.
whose infidelity we are wont t o wonder?
It is the trap-door of death and hel l, and
If our faith has faltered, let us take warnhe who s tands upon it may find it spring
ing from the example of that people whose
upon himself at a n unexpected moment.
car casses fell in the wilderness, and
Let us take hee d that none of us fa ll whose eyes were not even permitted to
after the exampl e of un be lief which an- look upon the promised la nd.
cient Is rae l offers in th e historica l fact
a lready considered. We, as the people
of Cod, have bee n delivered from the
spiritua l bondage of the world with s igns
a nd wonders fol lowing, and in the demonstration of the power of Jehovah. Ile
has set o ur faces towards the promised
land. Ile has entered into a covenant
with us, a nd ilis word is pledged for our
redemp tion.
A world rises aga inst us
on a ll s ides to oppose the consummation
of Cod>s purposes concerning us. At
times we have bee n broug ht into difficu lt
s tra its from which deliverance was apparently as impossi ble as the esca pe of
ancien t Is rael from their foes a t the l1 ed
Sea . In that time of proving how did we
s tand? Did we harbor t he thought that
our separation from the worl d was a mis take, that the lines of distinction were
too clearl y marked, tha t the we lfare of

But not only did Israel think t hat the
foe s whom they had left behi nd them were
too strong to be successfull y res is ted;
but they also fina lly came to the conclusion, a l most universally, that the task
of co nquering t he e nemy before them
could not be accomplished.
\Vhen the
spies re turned from t he la nd of promis e,
and the unbelieving portion of them spread
fa lse reports of the difficulties which
they supposed made it imposs ible for Is rael to enter into possession of their
promised inheritance, a ll the congregation, with few exceptions , murmured agains t ~1o ses and agains t Aaron. T hey
purposed also t o make a cap tain unto
themselves a nd return again to the land
of Egypt. So a re the Saints of this age
tempted to be lieve that the work before
them is too great for their s trength. Some,
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,W.e four,_ are yieldin g under the pressure.
1 hey fad to emulate the fai th of Caleb
and Jos hua, and because of their unbelief would fain return a g ain to the land
o f .l'.:gypt-resume Lhe ir old s ervile s tutcfeed on the husks that swine do eut-anc.I
b uild up the kingdom a nd power of their
oppressor s.
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THE UOLY PRIBSTHOOD
Taken from Millennial Star, Vol, 32:712-714.

Al 1 true authority comes from God.
lie holds the iss ues of life and dea th to
all mankind-the is sues of life, with a ll
i ts manifo ld cares and joys and hopes and
fears; the issues of death, w i th a ll the
untried phases of subser1uent life in other
states of existenc e. The only r eally legi ti mate authority upon t he earth is that
of the Holy Pri esthood , derived from the

Such a re the results of un belief, and
they sho uld be br ought into remembrance
by the Saints more constantly than they
a re. 1'ie need not spend l ess time in cons idering the bless ings which fl ow from ~lr_nighty, th:ough llis So n J es us Christ.
fa i th,. but. w_e 111igi1t profitably occupy 1 h is authonty empowers its rec ipients
m.ore rn thrn krng of the evils of unbelief. to preac h the Gospel of J es u s Chris t,
If_ our limbs are s trong a nd comely, we whereby mankind may become re conc iled
wil I apprec iate them more after u vis i t to God, to admini s t er in all the ordinan ces
to a l1ospital, when, t: 1(: halt and the of the Gospel, to organize, build up, and
maimcc.1, the lame and the deformed are govern the Chw·ch and kingdom of God,
a n d to do a ll that can be done to save,
congregated. So, too, a view of the weak
redeem,
and exalt th e human fami ly-all
sickly, deformeJ victims of unbel ief wilj
of
them
who
will become obed ient to the
cause us to pri ze more highly the pricedirection
of
that
Priesthood, for no perless g ift of faith.
son can obey the Gospe l without obeying
If we are wise, as we should be, we th e lloly Pries thood in its ministrati ons
wil l pursue the same course with respect in the same. !low can peop le obey withIlow can
to the plague of unbelief which is now out some o ne to administer?
afflicting the world, that we always do they h ear the Gospel without a pr eacher ?
when a deadly pestilence is abroad in Uow can he preach, except he be sent?
By whom shall he be sent, except by God
the land. The more virule nt it becomes
'
directly,
or through those to whom
and the more likel y we arc to be attacked
has
given
authori ty to call, a uthorize,
by it, just so rn uch greater are the preand
send
others?
In earth ly matters, lecautions taken by us to escape. From
gal
authority
is
necessary
to vali dity,
the deadly s i n of unbelief we s hould flee
as from a pestilence of death. Ther e i s and much more is l ega l authority necno remedy for it but faith. Th is we re- essary to validity in matters pertaining to
ce ive from God, and may strengthen by the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which, when
the universal law of development, name- believed in and obeyed through those who
ly, exer cise. To te111pt us to the exper- have the authority to administer, becomes
i ment of increas ing it, all things arc the power of God to salvation. All hi story
propitious. As trials are necessary for and all experie nce prove that in the abthis, we have them, as triumphs a re need- sence of authority, uncertainty, disorder
ed, too, they abound both in the history and confusion reign. So when men are
of t he Church and in our individua l exper- des titute of th e authority of the lloly
P riesthood they try to pr ocure the best
ience. The just must live by fa i th.
s
ubs titute they can, and th e confusion
Millennial 'Star, 'Vol. 51:312-316.
a nd misery wh ich ex is t in the world are
The time fault finding is justifiable is amp le ev idence that human authori ty is
when we find fault with our own faults , but a counterfeit prese ntment.
so as to correct them.
The authority of the Iloly Priesthood

11;
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is for th e sa lva tion of a li who submit t 0 In th i s latter case, if ~lie en.,i·-- ~ · r ,,. ill
it, and cspcci .il Iy i::; it inc n1111ient 11!10n cea se to drive the mac hin e, and app ly
thos e who ho ld thu t 1Jriestliood t o be the d rop or two of req uis ite oii, possibly
th emselves clea n, pure , faithful, upright s lightly loos ing a sc rew here or s lightl y
in the ir conduct. If they are not, they t ightening one t here , t he who le mach inery,
will s uffer loss, sooner or later-they may at a t ouch of the master hun d, will go
be bolstered up by relatives or fri ends "like clock-work ," smoothly, pleasantly,
for a t ime, in hopes of helping them to e ffectively, and as satisfactorily as can
repent an d reform, but unl ess th ey do re- poss ibl y be expected,
pe nt a nd re form, th ey wil.I suffer loss,
The au th ority of th e lloly l)riesthood
t hey w ill fa ii lo a tta in to t ha t infl uence
is inJeecJ the a uth ority of a father over
with God and ll is people to which they ot hhi s children. \o other authority conveys
erw ise might a tta in, and this i n the very
an adc•piate idea of the a11tltority of tlie
na ture of things , fo r nothi ng ca n preve nt
; iol y Priesthood. Those who hold that
it. God has set ll is ha nd to gather His
P riesthood on the earth a re s imply reppeop le a nd to organize and build up l lis
rcse11ta ti ves of and co-workers with o ur
kingdom, a nd t hu t which s eri o11s ly offends
Fa ther in heaven, and nre ministeri ng for
must cease t o offe nd, or it mus t even t ull i m to Ji is ch il dren here below. lt cona ll y be rejected.
se<1uently fo ll ows that t lte obeJience required to the iloly Priesthood is ti1e s imT here is no he lp for it, but obedience ple , free, frank, willing, hearty obed ience
must be re ndered to lawfu l authority. A of u chi ltl to his pare nt-not a s t upi<l, stubperfect s ta te of society is i mposs ible born, wil fu l ch il d to a wanto n, unrea so nwithout obedi ence. Obedience is essen- a ble , tyrun nica l pare nt, but a n inte lli ge nt,
tial t o the bes t res ults, t o any sa ti sfac- doc il e , affect iona t e child to u reaso na bl e ,
tory r esults , in earthly organi zations, and kind, merc iful, prudent, judi c io us ly s tri c t,
muc h more i s i t essen tial in heavenly or- ye t temperately indulgen t pare nt. \\here
gan izat ions. T he disobedient cannot se- s uch obedience is not re ndered, or a uthorcure the blessings, they ca nn ot have s ol- i ty is not so exercise<l, something or othid peac e a nd perfec t sa ti sfaction in the ir er needs rectifying, a nd somebody needs
own rnin<ls . If they are not obedi ent to to learn so me t hing. T his view of the nature
those who have a ut hority over them, ne i- of the a uth or i ty of the ! loly Pries thood ,
ther ca n they reasonably expect obedi enc e a nd of the o be die nce reci uircd there to, is
from th ose over whom they may exerc ise in accordance wit h Scri pt ure-" L ike us a
authority, a nd t hus disobedience in o ne fa ther pitieth his chil<lren, so the Lord
na turally t ends to bege t disobedience in pi tie th them tha t f ear him." "ixcept ye
many others , and if the influ ence of s uch be converted, and become as I itt le chila s pirit be not c hec ked it is soon di sobe- dren , ye s hal I not e nter into t lie ki nldom
di e nce a ll thro ugh th e orga ni zati on . T hese of heave n." ' ""l' hosoever s hu ll n o'~ rea re truths so pla in a nd s i rnp le us to be ceive the k in gdom of Cod as a littl e child
within the comprehension of a ny person. shall in no wise e nte r there in."
l::lders , presidin5 .il<lers especially,
Where aut hority is exerc ised with shoul<l be fa t hers to the flock , and shoul<l
harshness, there is manifes tly a low state consider that n1any of the Sa ints are i gof s ociet y, a n inferior contl iti on of t hin gs. nora nt nnd inex peri enced , a nJ mak e juSome thing is wro ng. E ither th e engineer di c io us a ll owa nces accortlingl y. A fais unne c essaril y a nd unwisely rigid a nd ther <loes not punis h a lit tl e c hi! J for
exa cting, or the rnachiner y is out of order, thin gs wlti c h he can no t possibly be exor may be it works rather stiffly, the un- pec ted to a ll ow a gTown up son or daug hnecessar y and injurious fr ic t ion be ing ter to commit with impunity. l!caven acts
ca used chiefly by the lack of a little oil. in the s ame way towarJ us, an<l we sho uld
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toward each other. The circumstances
a ttending any unpleasant case should all
be taken into due consideration, and no
hars h nor arbitrary spirit should be permitted to enter the bosom of an Elder and
influe nce him in his action upon any case
tha t may come before him among the brethren or sisters. To be unnecessarily stringent upon comparatively little matters is
not good. All of us are apt to be more
ri gid upon some points than upon others
of equal a nd perhaps superior importance.
In saying thi s, we censure no one, we are
not personal in our remarks, but simply
stating facts familiar to everybody, yet
which in our individual cases may not a lways be allowed to have their proper
weight.
It is not a lways the best polic y t o
roughly cut off from the tree a ll the dry
s ticks, for thereby we may lop off with
th em some young a nd tender branches.
A dry s tick may not always be doing positive injury to the tree-on the contrary,
the dry stick may be an actual and needed s upport and defence to a young, te nder,
healthy, thriving, promising shoot. In
s1!ch cases it is far better to let the dry
stick remain a while longer. But when a
rotten branch is corrupting another, or
when a dry stick is chafing, warping, or
in anyw ise injuring a living, healthy
branch, the dry or rotten branch should
be promptly a nd carefully severed from
the tree , and it is not profitable to extend
sympathy t o s uch a bra nch. When members
of the Church are manifestly wicked, doing injury to the Church, making public
disturbance, injuring their brethren and
s is t ers , or conducting themselves in a
ma nner to bring scandal and disgrace upon th e Church, suc h offenders s hould be
c ut off without unnecessary cere mony,
unless they speedily repent. When they
do re pent, it will be time enough to show
mercy to them. Ilut all things should be
done in right e ousness, charity, and love,
not with anything like a bitter or vindictive feeling, a nd above all things no feelings of personal enmity or private revenge

should be entertained. The Elders should
realize that they are called to be fathers
and not masters to the Saints , and all
should e ndeavor to realize that those
who are se t over them in the Lord are
fathers and not masters. Then difficulties
would be rare, and the few that might
occur would be very easily settled. J.J.

THE SAINTS are never safe in
following the protests and
counsels of those who would have
us ever and always in harmony
with the world. We have our
particular mission to perform;
and that we may perform it in
consonance with divine purposes,
we are running counter to the
ways of man. We are made unpopular. The contempt of the
world is on us, and we are the
unloved child among the peoples
of the earth.
-Heber Bennion.
'C:he '1rlonke"!I'-' COiewpointThree monkeys sat In a cocoanut tree
J).scussing things as they're said to be,
S:iid one to the others, "Now listen,
you two,
There's a certain rumor that can't b e
t1ueThat man descended from our noble
race.
The very Idea is a disgrace.
"No monkey ever deserted his wife,
Starved her babies and ruined her life.
And you've n ever known a mother
monk
To leave her babies with others to
bunk,
O r to pass them on from one to another
'Till they scarcely know who Is their
m other.
" An d another thing, you'll n ever see

A monk build a fence 'round a

cocoanu t tree,
And let the cocoanuts go to waste,
Forbid<llng a ll other monks to t aste.
VVhy, If I 'd put a fence around a tree,
Sta1'va tion would force you to steal
from me.
"Herc's another thing a monk won't
do-

Gf't out "t night and get on a stew

Or m;e a gun or a club or a knife '
To take some other monkey's life.
Yes, man descended, the ornery cuss
But brothers, he di dn't descend frnm
us!''
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HOW AND BY WHOl\I ZION IS TO BE RUILT.-SANCTIFICATION.-GE;\;ERAL DUTIES OF THE SAINTS.
R emr_irks by President

BnIGHA:'II YouN G, m nde in the T.1,bem aclc, Gr~at
S alt Lake City, l.Io..y 24, 18G3.

REPOJtTED DY G . D. WATT.

I am thankful for the privilege of
meeting wi Lh you here this morning,
and I pray that we may all be aLie
to properly appreciate the blessings
we enjoy in the many oppo1-tnnities
we have of worshiping the Lord our
Goel in peace and quietude.
Two we.e.ks :ig:o this clay, \Y.e m et
with the people in the city of St.
George, situated in wh:i.t is called
" :i\ionnon Dixie."
Our co1io-reo·a<> ""
tions there were nearly as brge
as
the congregations that commonly
meet in this Tabernacle. \:Ve m et a
gre~tt ma11y fam iliar faees, and for a
moment we could have al most imagined ourselves in Great Salt Lake
City.
Our southern journey has been one
of great satisfaction t o me, more so,
I think, than any journey I liave formerly taken to visit the Saints in this
Tenito1y.
Until this year brother Kimball
b as not ·been fort.her sou t h with me
than Harmon,Y.
He could not refrain from speaking in fervent Lerrns
of the good spirit that was manifested
through the thousands of cheerrul
-counb::nances tliat were uplifted in
t he settlements Lo cr1·eet us as we
" and numerous
passed along.
This,
other indications and nrnnifestations
their c ordial greetings, bespeak a
great imp1'01--ement in the moml and
physical condition of the people. ·we
cannot be deceived in coming to this
conclusion 1 for whoever enjoys the

in

lig ht of truth and has so lived RS to
inc1·e;1se t.lie Spiri t of t.ruth within
himself can testi fy to t he workings
of t hat Spirit upon the hem ts, the
understand ing and wol'ks oft.he S aints
generally. I 1>peak for myself; I am
se1tsible of the increase 8f the knowledge and Spirit of God within myself. 'rhis being the c::ise ,.,ith myself, I can easily r ealize t he increase
of the same Spirit in my bret hren.
This is a matter of great joy and
r ejoicing to me and my brethren. I
do not think that brother Kimball
attended one meeting where he did
not cxpl'ess ]1 is thankfulness because
of t.he impl'OYeme11t visible among
t.he Latter-d11y Saints.
It wonk! take some lime to give
yon a detn.iled accoun t of our j onrney.
The D csei-et N ew> correspondent has,
through that p:iper, given you a
pretty fair account of our b'a\·els,
and what of interest has not already
been laid before the public will appear
in due time. I do not deem it n ecessary to make lengthy statements
touch ing our journey south. Suffice
it to say that in the short space of
t hirty days we travelled some eight
hund 1·ed and fifty miles and held
thirty-nine meetings. I spoke in all
the meeti11gs except one, speaking
comfort.ing and encouraging words to
the people. I believe that brother
Kimball spoke in nearly all the meetiuo's we held dming our journey.
would be a source of great j oy

It
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to me if I could speak of all the
Iiaf tcr-clay Saints iu the same terms
of cornmenchti1m that I can of a few.
As p1'0p1e inc;·ease in the knowledge
or Uo(1 iwd godliness their joy will

WJJO~I,
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he is euduwcd-all things arc to be
bl'ou ~h t iulo snbjcction to him by
his faitlif'ul cLilclren, Lhat they may
enjoy r11l tl1i1igs with him; these
com;idcralions bl'ing peace to the
inctcase, though sornc seem to tl1ink ~wal't Urnt is opened tu understandth:tt know1edge docs noL pl'oduce joy, lll,Q'.
pence nn<l gLJr,-.
So far ns my exOnr teachings to the brethren and
perience has taug1it me, Lhe know- sisters sont,J1 have been such as would
ledge of God possessed by person~ of meet thcit· circnmstances and wants,
good understanding gives grei'l.t sritis- as ollr teachings are t.o the people
faction and joy, not only nnder ordi- here. You can readily understand,
nary circu;1·sl::tnc2s bnt far more in without any pnl'ticu]ar explanation,
tl1c mid.-;~ of deepest affiiclion. ·where Lhat tlie teacliiugs of the Heavens to
tl1e spirit of happy submission to the men 011 earth have, I may say, a cerpro\' ic1enccs of God is not to be tain amonnt of sameness, varying as
found, I conclude at once t.hat the1·0 the provideuees of God vary. He
is a 1ack of the knowledge of God, inst1·l1cts people according to their
pel'l;ii11ing to his pmpos~s aucl r1csigns circumstances, localions, "ants a11d
n•gnnli11g hi:> peop1<' incli.\7ic1nally and the dispensations in which they live.
colleclivdy. As a pwplc advance in \ Vc have not preached faith, repenttl1n lrnu\\' lcdgc of Cod, joy will in- ance, baptism for the remi"ision of
cre<tse with then', and, whcthet· in sins :md the laying ou of hands for the
boncls ur free, th ey can behold tl1e recepLion of Lhc Holy Ghost wiLh the
goncl11ess, the mercy am1 the long- gifls and powers of the Gospel, &c. ;
snffcl'ing uf God to the workmanship !mt we have taught them how to
of his hands. If we could uncler- lmiltl np a literal kingdom of God
stancl om·selvcs, om· own organization, h<'ro upon earth. The first principles
the grc<1t phm of the heavens, a11c1 of' tlic Gospel have been tmight this
tl1e attributes \Vifh which we are cn- people ill the countries from whence
do1Yec1, Pxercisillg tl1cm to accomplish tliC'.)' l1::we been gathered, the ordithe purpose for which they were 11n;1ccs of the Gospel have been adplaced within u s, we could be con- ministered to them, and in this they
st::mtly happy in every circumstnncc ha-•e experienced great joy, but th3y
and undc1 c>ery providence of God we1·f>, at the same time, taught to
in which we may be plnced. Let onr gather to Zion where they migl1t be
minds once be opened to behold only instructed how to live one with anin pm·t tltc hanc.li\rnrks of God, the other without sinning, how to over.
slupcnclous machinery of tho heavens co::ie every evil propensity jn their
ancl the earth, tl10 power by which all l!:i.tnre, how to rise iu tbe morning,
things ai·c susl::i.incd, the harmony liow to take care of :rncl snst:i.in thf'ir
that pervades all the works of God's botlies throngh the clay, how to go
hands, distributing bis favors to nll ro rest at night, how to feel one
impartially, causiug· bis sun to shine towards auol her and Lowards t.heir
on the just and nnj ust, then can we God; not to bring heaven down, not
be happy, indeed, in every changing to unvail tlte beauties and glories of
scene and shifting circumstance of i he upper world, not to unvail the
life. VVe are made to enjoy all that face of Him who sits upon the lhrone,
God enj0ys, to inherit all he inherits, whose face we could not behold in
to possess all the power that he pos- our present state and live, but to
sesses, all the excellency with which make heaven here by traching the
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husband how to live and deal with his
wife or wives, with his sons and with
bis daughters; by teaching the wife
bow to live with and treat her husbnnd and hel' children, and the husb and, wife and children how to live
with their neigl1bors, Lhat all anger
and malice and all sin may be overcome by the people and never again
gain mastery over them. These are
the mysteries that belong Lo the kingdom of God upon the earth ; as to the
mysleries pertaining to the Father
and the Son, to angels, and to the
po\\'ers of the heavens and the fulness
of the glory of Zion, we shall learn
in good t,ime.
'rradition has taught us that the
great purpose ot religion is to prepare people to die; tliat when they
have passed through a change of
heart, become converted, then they
are l'eac1y for glory at any moment
and to dwell with the Father and the
Son in the heavens to all eternity.
This is a mistake; for they have
to improve, become substantially
changed from bad to good, from sin
to holiness, here or somewhere else,
before they are prepared for the society they anticipate enjoying. They
would not be nearly so well prepared
for the society of the sanctified in
heaven as a person brought up in the
lowest classes of society would be
prepared to properly present and conduct himself among the highest and
most polished grades of mankind.
Those who are counted worthy to
dwell wi th the Father and the Son
h ave previously received an education
fitting them for that society; they
have. been made fully acquainted with
every pass-word, token and sign whiuh
have enabled them to pass by the
porters through the doors into the
celestial kingdom. We have been
traditioned to think that to rise up
and speak in a meeting is to bear the
cross of Christ. How often we have
been exhorted to take up our cross

by telling our experience before our
brethren ? This is but a small part
of the experience and labor of the
faithful Saint. I will prove you aud
try yon, saith the Lord, by placing
you in the most abject circumstances
you can be placed in; I will surround
you with your enemies, expose you to
their derisive laugh, to the finger of
sc0rn and lo the hatred of the wicked,
then will I sec whether you will acknowledge me and beai· your cross
manfully. All this a11d more has to
be taught the people in Zion. They
must learn there how to sandify
themselves and become sten.dfast in
the faith of our Lord J'esus Christ.
vVe have taught the brethren, d111'iug om· southern trip, what pertains
to their every-day life, just as we
teach you. \¥e want all the Latterday Saints to under.stand how to build
up Zion. 'l'he City of Zion, in beauty
aud magnificence, will outstrip anything that is now known upon the
earLh. The curse will be taken from
the earth o.nd sin and corruption will
be swept from its face. 'Who will do
th is great work? Is tho Lord coming
h ere to convert the people, and then
drown the whole of them as the
Catholic priest served the Jew? No.
h he going to convince the people
that he will redeem the centre stake
of Zion, beautify it and then place
them there without any exertion on
their part? No. H e will not come
here to build a Temple, a Tabernacle,.
a Bowery, or to set out fruit trees,
make aprons of fig leaves or coats of
skins, or work in brass and iron, for
we already know how to do these
things. He will not come here to
teach us how to raise and manufacture cotton, how to make hand cai·ds,
how to card, how to make spinning
machines, looms, &c., &c. 'Ve have
to build up Zion, if we do our duty.
In the first place, we have to become sanctified ; and I may here say
that our views of sanctification differ
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very much from the views held by down this body, is only the door to a
some of the popular sects of the clay, higher state of life for the faithful.
for they think that sanctification con- If we live our religion it will enable
sists in shutting the door and securely us to so overcome sin that it will not
bolting it against fulfilling the first reign in our mortal bodies but will
commandment that God gave to our become subj cct to us, and the worId
first parents. I will put my own and its fu1ness will become our serdefinition to the term sanctification, vant instead of our master. Those
and say it consists in overcomi11g who list to obey sin are the servants
every sin and bringing all into sub- of sin. We should never list to obey
jection to the law of Christ. God that which corrupts, for in so doing
has placed in us a pure spirit; when we become servants to corruption.
this reigns predominant, without let We should so live as to make the
or hindrance, and triumphs over the world and all its natural blessings subflesh and rules an.J governs and con- servient to our reasonable wants and
trols as the Lord controls the heavens holy desires.
and the eart.h, this I call the blessing
Tlrn Latter-day Saints are improvof sanctification. Will i:.in be per- ing, and I am rejoiced; my heart is
fectly destroyed? No, it will 11ot, filled with joy on this account. Do
for it is not so designed in the they improve in building? Not as
econotny of !Ieaven.
much as they should. Do they imAll the Lord has called us to do is prove by manufacturing the things
to renovate our own hearts, then our they need to wear ? Not as much as
families, extendiug the principles to they should. Do they improve in
neighborhoods, to the earth we oc- educating their children? Not as
cupy, and so continue until we drive much as they should. But they imthe power of Satan from the earth prove in their faith and in their love
and Satan to his own place. That is one to another; they improve in the
the work J esns is engaged in, and we light of the holy Gospel.
The peowill be co-workers with him. Do not ple are generally improving in these
suppose that we shall ~ver in the flesh respects, and we are glad of it.
Great Salt Lake City is the first
be free from temptations to sin.
Some suppose that they can in the established city in the mountains, and
flesh be sanctified body and spirit and we look for more improvement in the
become so pure that they will never spirit of the people here than in any
again feel the effects of the power of other settlement. The Lm·d expects
the adversary of truth. Were it pos- this place to advance faster· than any
sible for a person to attain to this other place among all the settlements
degree of perfectio1, in the flesh, he of the Latter-day Saints. Do we
could not die neither remain in a know how to rise in the morning?
world where sin predominates. Sin Do we leave our couches in the mornhas entered into the world, and death ing with anger in our hearts ? Do
hv sin. I think we shall more or we feel disconsolate, afflicted and opl;ss feel the effects of sin so long as pressed by the Adversary? We can
we live, and finally have to pass the get rid of all this by going down
ordeals of death. Do not understand upon our knees a.nd praying until we
that in the flesh we shall ever over- overcome that feeling of discontent
come the power of sin to such a de- and misery and become kind to our
gree that, we shall never taste death. companions and offspring, to the inI do not look for any such thing, mates of our habitation, to our flocks
though what we call death, or laying and herds, to our neighbors and to
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every creature God has made. ·wc
may say that our work drives us and
t h at we have not time to pray, hardly
time to eat our breakfasts. Then let
the breakfasts go, and pray; get down
u pon om· knee8 and pray until we arc
fill ed with the Spirit of peace. I
runy say, my wife is hunying me and
I feel out of sorts; perhaps I have
not had very plca:;ant dreams> have
thought somebody was abusing me 01·
got :rngi·y with somebody in rny sieep,
and I rise in lhe morning tired and
feeling· nnplcasant. with myself and
everybody around me : \Yhilo the
Elder who bas dreamed of preaching
the Gospel to the nations, of bn i Id i 11g
up Zion aud laboriug for tl1c Gospel
all night in his minrl nncl feelings,
b eing filled with the Holy Ghost, i·cj oiccs in his sleep; his slnrubcrs arc
sweet 1o him aud he ri:;es i u tlie morning filled with tho goocl Spil'it, and
with him it is, "Goel blL:ss you wife,
God bless yon my children."
He.:
fe els to bless his hoDsc and hi8 gard ens, his Ol'chanls, his flocks and his
h erds, and everything looks pleasant
to him and he rej oices exccecli11gly in
the works of God's hands.
Bo
cherishes no malice, no angel'; the
spirit of tbe enemy has no place in
him. How happy is such a person
when compared with the man who is
constantly laboring to amass gold
and proper ty, making this his only
encl and aim.
H ow the Devil wi!l
pl~y with ::i. man who so worships

gam.
Let me say to the brethren and
sisters> wh en yon al'e cliaste!1ed by
any of your leaders, never eonside1·
that the enemy does ii;, but 1·eceive it
always as a kindn ess from the hand
of a frie11cl and no~ n::; from an enemy.
If your Presiclen ~:.; -.·; ere yonr enemies
they would let you alone in your
faults. If yon arc beloved of tlie
L ord you will be chast.ened ; receive
it with j oy.
1,vc are i11 0!1c of the strongholds

0~
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of Zion; let us, therefore, so lfrc that
0111· clays a11c1 nights will be pleasant
u11to us, aud never spend an hour
without the light of truth bParning
npon our 1111clcr;;tn.ndings. I nsk my
friends wlio :1:·e \Yith me dnily, I ask
my family, " ·when do you ~ee me
out of sol'~s?" Yon srry, "\Ve do
not expect to sec you m1gry, brother
Bt·igfot111; wc r1o not expect to see
you any lhing lmt j nst r ight." If yon
expect to sec me just right, v;1 hy do
you 11ot try w i t!i a little m ore determinn tion to become just. right yoursel ves? H ow is it, my brethren and
sisters ? If I mu expected of our
Heavenly Fathl:r to lirn just right, is
not the same expcct\3d of you!' If I
am a1·c you n ot nl::;o in duty bonncl to
so live as to eujoy the Spirit of truth ,
light and iutelligcnce? Are yon not
under the same obligation to pmify
yon t' hearts as I am ? L any of the
First Presidency or the Twcl ve should
speak an angl'y word, you consid er it
to be very much out of char::wler,
but are you any more privileged to
sr;;ak nngry worcls or to indulge in
scol ding at and quarreling· with oneanothel'? Th e Fi1·st P resicle11cy have
no SLlCh privilege, am1 if they 11:we no
snch privilege why should you ha,·e?
Let ea(;h of us begin at home and
train onr:;elves until we become
masters of omselves, gaining the Yictory over every passion, if we hnxe
to pray one-half of each day until
1,he Spirit of truth reigns within our
h earts.
Some thi1.k that they shoul<l not,
if they feel evil in t11eir Learts, at tlte
same time appear to feel good-that
they should not dissemble in the
least. 'l'he D ev il can quote Scripture
in abundance against hypomisy. If
I did not sh ow anger towards a
brother when I felt i t, I should be
considered a h ypocriLe. The D evil
says, do not dissemble, do n ot carry
two faces, do not show a pleasant
countenance when you at the sami.:
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ti me feel nngt·y in yom heal't. I say,
\Ye have taught t.h e brethren south
sum~r not a11gct• to l'il)e in your conn- to raise ilax and cutton and to put up
tcnuncc, to :;peak thl'Ough youl' eyes, machinei·y for manufacturing cloth.
nor tl11·vngh your 01·gans of speech, vVe l1ave n1so taughi; them lo live so
Ullll iu this way keep it down until as to evel' be at pea.co and on the best
you arl.! frcr from it, as you would of tc1·ms wiLh each ot.her. 'J.1wo cases
any otl1er evil. To sJ.y tl1at iuward of difficulty, I think, were the only
evil must outwarcll v be made nrnui- ones we wcl'e called upon to examine.
fest in ol'cler to escape the opprobrium As to High Conncil and Bishops'
of hypoc1·isy is a trick of tho D evil Com ts, we h:ive almostforgotl'en t.hat
to cheat men out of the lilessings that a.ny such courts exist. \Vhy is this?
a.re in store for tlicin. By Ll1u word Because we are continw1lly impor~
hypocl'isy I do not hero mean a coun- tuning 1,hc breH1rcn to fait.hfully live
t erfciting of religion or goodli11ess to their L'eligion and not let-. a few <limes
gain sordid ends, bnt to appear good and dollars or a liWe mistake infringe
and pmctiso goodness contrary to the upon the fel lowship of one with anpromptiogs of tlto evil one Ol' the un- other. P erhaps a ceighbor's cow is
regenerated impulses of the human in his garden, and he is angl·y with
hcu.l't. Ir the Devil says you cannot his neighbor, when, at the St'l.me time,
pmy when you are angq, tell him it that neighbor is as innocent as an
is llOne of his business, and pt\lJ until angel. Nine hundred and uinotythat species of insanity is dispelled nine cases of diffieulty out of a thounnd serenity is reslorcd to tl10 mim1. sand aiise from circumsta1'lccs not
\Ve arc inhabilauts of a world of worthy of notice. There arc but few
sin and sot-row; pnin mid ni1guish, persons who really design to injure
evc1·y ill I hat can be heaped upon in- each other. I do not believe there
tolligeut beings in a probatio11 we are is one man or woman in a thouheirs to. I suppose that God never sand, in t,bis community, who deorganized an earth and peopled it signs to do wrong, though there
that wa:; ever reduced to a lower state are hundreds that do wrong, and
of darkness, sin and ignorance tban some who do a great many wrongs,
this. I suppose this is one of the but they do not design to do
lowest kingdoms that ever tl1c Lord wrong. They can truly say, with
Almighty crea.ted, and on Lhat ac- the Aposlle Paul, "·wher. I would do
count is capable of becoming exalted good evil :is pr'esent with me." Paul
to be one of the highest kingdoms had been a very wicked man; he had
that bas ever had an cxallation in all dnne all he could to destroy the Church
the eternities. In proportion as it of God, and, oonscqnenny, was given
hns been reduced so it will be exalted, O\'er to tho buffetings of Sntan, so
with 1,hat portion of its inhabitants that when he would do good the Devil
who in their humiliation have cleaved had such po~ver over him that he had
to righteousness and acknowledged to keep up a continual warfare. L et
God in all things. In proportion to us endeavor to do the good and lea\e
onr fall through sin, so shall we be undone the evil.
cxnlted in the presence of our Father
Some desire to do good all the time,
and Goel, through Jesus Christ and by still it seems that almost every act
living the righteousness of his Gospel. they perform results in evil ; look
All this the people will understnnd jn upon such peesons as they arc, through
duo time lhrough their faithfulness, eyes of mercy, and not measure them
and learn to rejoice even in the midst with your measure. If you are enof affiictions.
' dowed with wisdom and understand-
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ing, if ycm escape the evil and do the
good, thank God that you have knowl edge, and do not condemn your
brethren and sisters who are weaker
than you are for falling into evil when
they know no· better. This is the
t eaching of the Spirit of the Lord all
the day long.
~Then the books are opened, out of
which the human family are to be
judged, how d isappoi11ted the professedly sanctified, long-faced hypocrites
aud smooth-toned pharisees will be,
when the publicans and harlots enter
into the kingdom of heaven before
them; people that appeared to be full
of evil, but the Lord says they never
designed to do wrong ; the Devil had
power over them, and they suffered in
their mortal state a thousand times
more than you ponr, miscrn.ble, canting, cheating, snivelling, hypocritical
pharisees; you were dressed in purple
and fine linen, and bound burdens
upon your weaker brethren that you
would not so much as help to lift. with
your little fingers. Did you ever go
without food, suffer with tooth-ache,
sore eyes, rheumatism, or the chills
and fever? Yon have fared sumptuously all your days and you condemned to an everlasting hell these
poor harlots and publicans who never
designed an evil. Are you not guilty
of committing an evil with that poor
harlot r yes, and you will be damned
while she will be saved.
L et us look at our neighbors as they
are, and not as we want them to be;
lei; us learn enough to know what we
are ourselves ant! what our brethren
and sisters are, and learn the true designs of their hearts, and then judge
them as God judges them and not according to outward appearance; then
every contention '..Vill cease, every
heart will beat high to bui~d up Zion,
and the follies and weaknesses of our
neighbors we shall not t1iink of.
"\Ve all know that we need material
for clothing i then let us look out for

it and not neglect the mat.ter until we
are found in a state of nudity, without the power to clothe oursel v-es.
These are the mysteries of the kingdom of God upon the earth, to know
how to purify and sanctify our aflections, the eal'f,h upon which we stand,
the air we breathe, the water we cli·ink,
the houses in which we dwell aud the
cities which we build, that when
strangers come into our country they
may feel a hallowed influence and acknowledge a power to which they are
strangers, "For all is dedicated to
the Lord and consecrated to him, and
the Spirit and power of God reigns
there and the power of the enemy can
find no place." ·when the people of
the Saints have attained to this happy
state, then will they say, "Give us
more room to dwell," and they will
never be driven from such ground.
AH hell may then give up the chase,
for they never can drive the Saints
from a spot that is hallowed by the
faith of the Saints, through the
medium of Jesus Christ by the power
of the Father, for that place is dedicated and sanctified to him.
We are in possession of the valleys
in the mountains, and the Lord has
led us here. 'life have tried to be admitted into the family of Skttes, but
we are scarcely permitted to be a
'l'erritory. We are here, and they
can do nothing against us. They are
not capable of afflicting this people,
if we live our religion. Let every
man and woman sanctify themselves
and their possessions, dedicating all
unto the Lord, then will we be driven?
No, neither will our possessions be
given to the kingdom of the Devil ;
they belong to God, and he will hold
them for himself , and they will remain uncontaminated and we with
them, until we go back to build up
the centre stake of Zion.
This season we called for five hun·dred teams to send for the poor; some
of those teams came some four hun·
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dred miles and then started on the
journey over the plains to bring in
the poor. Suppose we should call fol·
five thousand teams to go and build
up the centre stake of Zion and establish it that it shall never be thl'own
down, would they be forthcoming r
They would, and when that time
comes 'vo shall leave a great many
more in the mountains than are now
h ere, and we shall see Zion rolling
forth on the right and on the left, like
the waves of the sea, which no earthly
power can stem.
I will here mention the incident of
two of our Elders, while on !,heir way
to the Sandwich I slands, being blowH
up and killed on a steamboat. It is
all right. If you wisb to know how
I feel about them, I will say that, the
Lord took them while they were in
the humor of hying to do good. I
would not have given a red cent for
all the good they would have clone in
the viueynrd. IL made me think of
an anecdote I have alrPady allnded
to, concerning the J ew whom the
R oman Catholic priest pushed under
the ice while he professed belief in
the Christian religion. God dictates
all these matters, and will work ont
his designs in his own way. He will
deal with the Latter-day Saints for
their good and with onr enemies for
our good ; and when a nation kills
his Prophets he will deal with them
accordingly : he will chasten them,
as he is doing at this time.
I am for the kingdom of God. I
like a good government, and then I
like to have it wisely and justly
administered. The government of
heaven, if wickedly administered,
would become one of the worst
governments upon the face of the
earth. No matter how good a government is, unless it is administered by
righteous men, an evil government
will be made of it. The L ord has
his eye upon all the kingdoms and
nations of men, with their k ings,
No. 1 2.

governors and rulers, and he will
sink the wicked to miseq• and woe,
and we cannot help it.
Let us be j ust, merciful, faithful
and true, and let us live our religion,
and we shall be taught all things
pertaining to the building up of Zion.
Let us train our minds until we delight in that which is good, lovely
and holy, seeking continually after
that intelligence which will enable us
effectually to build up Zion, which
consists in building h ouses, tabernacles, temples, streets and every
convenience necessary to embellish
and beautify, seeking to do the will
of the Lord all the days of our lives,
improving our minds in all scientific
and mechanical knowledge, seeking
diligently to understand the great deRign and plan of all created things,
that we may know what to do with
our fo,es and bow to improve upon
the facilities placed within our reach.
This is as good an earth as need
be, if we will make it so. The Lord
has redeemed it, and it is his wish
that his Saints should beautify and
sanctify it and bring it back to the
presence of the F ather and Son yet
more pnre, more holy and more excellent than it was in its original
state, with ourselves upon it.
It pleased me very much, when I
rdurned home, to see a good many
little boys learning to cut rock, thus
doing good to their parents, themselves aud the kingdom of God.
Send on some more boys and put
them iu the j oiner shops, or learn
them to make shoes, harness and
everything that will be useful and
profitable. Every E lder should havo
at least one trade, and if possible
more than one, and still continue to
learn and impl'ove in a knowledge of
the world and all things pertaining
to it, learning how to better the condition of everything that exist'3-in
particular of ourselves and those
around us. Let the husband make
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an improvement upon his kitchen and
pantry and upon his bedrooms for
the benefit of his family, and improve his gardens, walks, &c., beauti.
fying your habitations and their sur.
roundings, making pavements and
plnnt.ing shade trees.
Cease lying, cease taking the name
of God in vain, cease being dishonest

WHAT

ARE

Y 0 U

D 0 IN G ?

with your employers, with one another and with your God, and the
Lord will love and bless us. Let us
learn our duties one toward another,
the husband to the wife, the parents
to their children and the childre:1 to
their parents, and let us all learn ancl
practice our duties to God and his
kingdom. God bless you : Amen.

make others happy. lJy thus obtainin8 the
victory over ourselves wc obtui n it ov·.·r othAnything noble, good or useful ? 1\re you e rs, and we gain power an<l influence 1, itil
s ucco uring the distressed; comforting the af- them which we can use in persuading them
fl i cte<l; e ncouraging the despoml ing; strength- to do right and in g uidin g them to virtue and
ening the weak; s purring the lazy; rebuking happiness. \\le have a higher miss ion here
vice and promoting virtue? Are you trying than to please oursel ves. J\11 who will, are
to make a single human being happi er and called to be co-workers with God . In what?
wiser? Are you striving to make the world In the r edemption and salvation of the human
a li ttle better for your having lived in it? I s fam il y from the ignorance, c rime and wretchyour image photographed on the memory of edness that abound over the face of the earth.
any living soul whom you have snatched from To be qualified to do this we must cast selfdestruction and pollution, and whose fe e t ishness from our bosoms, No man can be
have been guided by you into the paths of truly, permanently great whose acts are regvirtue and peace'? ls there one who wi ll look ulated and governed exclusively by the effect
back through the ages of eternity and date they will have upon himself. Neither is hapthe commencement of his or her happiness, piness often to be obtained when sout;hl for
prosperity and exaltation at some hour when its own sake, Pleasure flies from those wlio
your words o f reproof or advice of counsel pursue her, but woocs those whose companion
or encouragement, sank with Jeep weight into is virtue, and who frequent the path of duty.
their heart? Or are you living for yourself
Fellow-traveller on the journey of life, do
alone? Are your hopes and aspirations and you wish to be happ y? Do you wish for a
labours bounded by the narrow limits of your deeper joy, a higher satisfaction than yo u
own individual wants and their gratification'? have yet found in an y of the relationships of
If so, you have not yet begun to live, You life'?
You will fin<l it in doing goo<l, Are
know nothing of the true joys of life; nothing you a husband, father, brother'? Let your wife ,
of the pure unalloye<l pleasure of doing good; your children or your brethren see and fe e l
nothing of that nobility of soul and exaltation that you <lesire to promote their comfort and
of character which are only to be obtained welfare- consult the ir feelings rather than
by l iving for others, No one can fully know his your own, so far as you can do so in rightown capabilities, enter into that hi gher life eo usness-let it be the object of your life to
which it is his privilege and his happiness make them as well as a ll others you come in
to attain to, nor win a nd retain the love and contact with, truly happy, and depend upon
confidence of his fellow-beings, until he has it, in the end you wi ll experien ce ten thoulearned to conquer himself, to s ubdue h is sand t imes more pleasure, a sweeter satisfacown feelings, and to sacr ifi ce hi s own pleas- tion and a purer joy than if you had made self
ure to the happiness of othe rs, Little souls the object und aim and, end of your existence,
may live to be happy; but great ones live to
,ii illennial Star, Vol. 24:691.
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The Supreme Court Decision of 1879
Interview With President John Taylor by 0. J. Hollister for the New
York Tribune
Ao interview with President John Taylor,
having been requested by 0. J. Hollister, Esq.,
United States Collector of Internal Revenue for
Utah Territory, and correspondent of the New
York Tribune, on Monday, January 13, 1879,
those gentlemen met by appointment in the
President's office, Salt Lake City, when the fol·
lowing conversation ensued, as reported by
Mr. George F. Gibbs, phonographer, Mr.
Hollister having his questions prepared in
writing. President Taylor is not in the habit
of granting such requests for interview, and
met Mr. Hollister simply because he was in
some sense a representative of the F~deral Government. The report is now published in full
because it embodies many important statements, and because it is hardly to be expected that the whole conversation, unabridged,
will appear in the paper for which it was
obtained. In connection with current events
vitally affecting the religious liberties of the
Latter-day Saints, we have no doubt that it
will be read with interest by many persons of
various creeds, as well as by the people who
are chiefly concerned in the issues alluded to
therein, and the bearings of the recent decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States.-Ed. News.

to ask you, Mr. rraylor, whether you
dissent from Judge Waite's decision
ancl if so, wherein 1

Mr. Hollister-I would like, as a representative of.~the Ne_1~· .f'~ork Tribune,

Mr. H.- I have a number of questions written down, which, if you

J

Mr. Taylor-In relation to this matter, I suppose you want something
from me for the purpose of laying it
befor e the public 1
Mr. H.-Yes, sir.
Mr. T.-Then,. while I am not averse
to my views being made known to the
public, and as you, I unde:rntand, are
a United States officer, I may take
the liberty of interviewing you.
Mr. H.-If y ou will ·a nswer my
questions, I 1.vill answer yours.
Mr. T.-(By way of ·introduction),
This _is Mr. Penrose, one of our editors,
whom I have invited to be present, as
.h e is also a public man. Well Mr.
Hollister, what do you wish to ·ask me 1

"Ye shall know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you FREE"
"There is a mental attitude which is a bar against al l information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance:
That menta l attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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please, I will present; and, to commence, I will ask, do you dissent from
Judge \Vaite's statement of the scope
and effect of the amendment to the
Constitution
guaranteeing r eligious
freedom 1
Mr. T.-Yes, sir.

M:r. H .-That Congr ess was thereby
deprived of an legislative power over
mere opinion or belief, but was left
free to reach actions wh·ich are in
violation of. social dnties or subversive
of good order1

Mr. P enrose, Asf>ociate Editor of the
Deseret News-That is, it is assumed
that a religious people lrnve the right
of belief, but have not the right to
carry out and practice their b elief.
Mr. T.- I regard that a religious
faith amounts to nothing unless .w e are
permitted to carry it into effect. Congress and the Supreme Court are carrying out the same principles t hat
were practiced i n the persecutions
against the Huguenots in France, the
Waldenses and Albigenses in Piedmont,
the Non-conformists in England, and
others who have been persecuted on
account of their religion. All of those
people had the right in their respective
governments anywhere, and everywhere to entertai:n their religious beliefs, but it was the practice of that
faith that made it offensive. And I
look upon this in the same ·way. Article I of the amendments to the Con~titution states that "Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof." They will al1ow us to think-what an unspeakable
privilege that is-but they will not all ow us the free exercise of that faith
which the Constitution guarantees.
H ere is the injustice and the manifest
breach of faith.
0

Mr. H. -Is it not true that marriage
is the ha.sis of society, that out of it
spring the social relations, obligations

and duties with which governments
must necessai·ily concern themselve.s 1
And is it not therefore within the legitimate scope of the power of every
civil government to determine whethpr marriage shall be polygamous or
monogamous under its dominion 1
Mr. T.- I do not look upon it in that
way. I consider that when the Constitution of the United States wa.s
framed and adopted, those high contracting parties did positively agree
that they would not interfere with religious affairs. Now, if our marital
relations are not religious, what is?
This ordinance of marriage was a direct revelation to us through Joseph
Smith the Prophet, which we as a people believe in. I refer you to my
Testimony given not long ago in a
United States Court, and I will tell
you now, as I there stated under oath,
that I KNOW that God has given this
to us for our guidance in these matters. My oath would be taken on other
matters, 1why not on religion? You
may not know it, but I know that this
is a revelation from God and a command to his people, and therefore i.t
is my religion. I do not believe that
the Supreme Court of the United
States nor the Congress of the United
S.tates has any right to interfere with
my religioU's Views, and in doiin g it
they are violating their most sacred
obligations.
1\ir. H.-1\fy idea of religion is this:
that man acknowledges, loves, reverences, ·worships, and gives thanks to
God; that constitutes religion. Worship may take various forms of expression, but where did it ever, how
can it, take the form of marryinir and
raising families-either single or plural families?
:!\fr. T.-Mr. Hollister, are you a believer in the Bible 1

·Mr. P .-Mr. Hollister's question is
answered. by the Bible, which plainly
says-that marriage is ord.ained of
God, etc.
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l\It·. T.- X ow, l\Ir. Hollister, I have
so far answered ~·onr questions, will
yon answer mine?
l\fr. H.- In one sense l do. I believe that part of the Bible that my
reason approves of.

Mr. 'l'.-Tt would not be of any use
arguing with you 011 this subject
then; but as my opin·ions are desired
for the pnblic, I will state that I believe in the Bible, and believing in it.
I believe in those primiples there-in set
forth.

Mr. H.-If marriaO'e
t:an be leu·iti....
r
mately called religion, "·hat human relation or ptmmit ma~· 11ot he so called?
And if everything is religion, and the
State i8 prohibited from interfering
with it, "·hat place is there left for
the state?
Mr. T.- I do not know of an~· particular necessifr for the state interfer·ing with religious matter.s; the Constitntion declar es it shall not.

Mr. P.-That is eaf:iil~- answered.
·when one's religion assumes to interfere with the rig-bts and liberties of
others.
Mr. T.-\Vhose rights do we interfere with '? That iti the question I was
going to ·ask you?
Mr. H.-I consider that vou inter£ere with men's rights and women's.
rights and children's rights.

Mr. T.- How can we interfere ·with
men's rights or with women's rights
if all enter" into it voluntarily1 The
man is not injured by it, for he assumes premeditated}~' and knowingly
the respons·ibilities that he voluntarily
enters into; the woman's rights are
not interfered with, for h er actions are
as the man 's-voluntar;>, and she understands the nature of the covenant
as well as the responsibility she asf·mmes.
Mr. H .-I think it interferes with
the rights of men and women, because
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when a man marries a second woman
some other man mni-;t do without any.'
Travelers such aH Livingston and
S"·einfnrth tell n:; that the slave trade
in Eastern and Central Africa has been
snpported for ages hr the demand of
plm,al wives or concubines in polygamous Asia. You believe that Mormonism will he universally received,
hnt p.ol,,·gamy cannot become universal,
because the sexes are born in about
equal nu~1bers. How can a principle,
not of nn1ver~al appl·icability, be philosophicall~- t:i01mc1, or sound in anv
sense?
•
Mr. P.-\Yhat need of going· out of
Utah 1

:Mr. II.-If you are going- to defend
polyg:amy as a sound philosophical
princ·iple, I don't see ho"' Yon can
aYoicl ;ming out of Utah.
·
l\fr. P.-But we only practice it as
a part of our religion.
. Mr. H.-But if it is a true principle
1t mn<:.t be of universal applicability?

l\lr. _P.-:-There are certain principles
of our fa.1th that must be believed in
and practiced· before the principle of
pol~·gamy, and therefore it could not
apply to any but believers in those
principles as well as polygamy.
Mr. T.-I do not think it necessary
to enter into a discussion on these
points. I speak of facts and consequently I do not th-ink they can be
successfully controverted. Those theories are too visionary and tco far in
the future. It is well known that there
are scores of thousands of women in
these United States who cannot obtain husbands and the same also in
England and other Christian countries.
And furtherm?re, we regard the plural
ortler of marriage as being voluntary
both on the part of the man and th~
wo~rnn. If tnere should be any dfapan ty, as yon refer to-if there should
not he two wives for one man, why
then he could not get them.
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Mr. H.-Is it not a trespass on the
rights of others? Those of m en, because when a man marries t wo women,
~ome other man must do without any Y
Those of women, because t.hey are
each entitled to a husband, and be~ause the essence of tonjugal love i1~
cxc]u.·iveness; those of ch ildren, becan !;e they cannot have that care from
a _pol.n:~ami c (fa th er) they ought to
and do have from a monogamic father?
l\1r. Calcler- Let me a:-;k ~'OU, Mr.
Ho1lister. if y ou think a p enon has
the right to pract·ice polygamy in uur
faith unless he accepts Joseph Smith
ns n pr opl1 et of God?

Mr. II.-No, nor then either.
Mr. C.-How then can it affect others that do not believe in him?

Mr. T .-You propose to interview
me in relation to this matter ; and on
the other hand I propose to interview
.vou. You giYe me credit for mr o·oocl.
faith; I give you credit for you~s. rYou
are a United States officer, and I am
a believer in the United States government. I have faken the oath of
allegiance to the United States government, not being Amer·ican born, ancl I
have alwavs
admired its instHntions '·
~
and I have been very desirous to see
the practice ancl car1:ying out of these
fundamental principles of our gover nment ; I have been anxious t o see public affairs conducted in an honorable,
intelligent, correct, philosophic. patriotic an d statesmanlike form in all
things. These have been my senti·
men ts, T presume the~' are ~'Ollrs. I
would like to see the Government take
a course that would be calculated to
promote union, confidence and fellowship among all classes. I am not one of
those that feel like damning and destroying those that do not believe as I
do. I believe that God is the F ather
of all; and I believe. that this government was instituted by God for certain purposes, in the interests of humanity; and I wish to see things conducted in that manner that will tend

to promote the happiness and well-being of all grades and classes, irrespective of creed. I think, and know in
fact, we are misunder stood in many
respects. Some people think we are
enemi~s to this government.
I ca.n
truthfully say I never was an enemy
to the government, neither have I
ever enterta.ined a feeling of enmity in
my heart. I do not think for one moment that either Joseph Smith or Brigham Young was an enemy to the government; neither do I believe that any
of our leading men, comprehending
correct principles, ever feel inimical to
the government of the United States.
Joseph Smith had a revelation. Could
he help that 1 lf the T;or cl spake to him
·was he to blame? I uelieYe that revelation. Yon do not. That is all right.
One is a Baptiflt, say, another a Presbyter ian, etc., etc. ; that. is his individual
bns ine;;;s, not m ine. I look upon it that
"-e are all the children of the same
P a r ent, all having a perfect r ight to
His mercy and full frE' etlom of action
without distinction. An d I would be
mnch plea ~ed to see correct principles
estniblished in th e United States, and
thence sµread th roughout th e world.
'That is m_,. political faith, Mr. HollistPr.
~Ir. H .- Can r eligions belief. in your
opinion, he accepted b~- any government as justification of an act which
it has by law made cr·i m inal without
abdicat ing its fun ctio ns as a government?

Mr. T.- Well, that would be a question admiit ting of a gre·a t deal of ar gument, depending altogether upon
circumstances. If the government sets
out in the first place with a Constitution guaranteejng to a.11 men freedom
in regard to their religious right and
then violates that Constitution, the government then becomes the transgressor,
not the parties. For instance, referring
to the g overnment of the United
States ; do you believe that its Constitution is binding upon Congress and
upon the Supreme Court?
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nfr. IL-Yes,

Sil'.

1\'.Ir. T . -Then, a lthough I am sorry
to sar it, yet I believe that both of
these exalted branches of the government h ave violated their most sacred
obligations to sustain that instrument.
1\'.Ir. H.-C'an your p eople longer entertain a reasonable expectation of
changing, 01· mate rially rnoclify in g, t he
~\entiment of tlle Ameri ca11 people on
th is subject?

Mr. T.-'Lnless they go back to first
principles w e cannot. We can have
but very little hope unless they recog11ize the validity of the Constitution,
and do not tamper "·it-h that sacred
covenant.

:\Ir. II.-Tf not, can yon expect ac; a
people to pradic:e poly.iramy indcfinitr
I.'" hecl~ing it a hont with secrecy, and
when ((UC',;tionell jndiciall.'·· evarle or
ch·11~· it?
Mr. T . -ln rC'lation to 0\11' expectations pertaining: to that, the U. S. ,Ju el ieian· a~ well as all thr pow·ers of
this govl'rnmcnt are in the hands of
Uod, a11cl we arc in the hands of Goel,
aml we nncl the.'· also must abide the
1s·me.
Mr. U.- YiPWE'<l sociall.Y or ph il osophically, apart from all religious consitlera ti on, clo yon re1rnrd poly:ram~· as
"·01·thy of perpetuation at thP cost of
perpetual antag-onism bPtween your
iwople ancl their countrymPn?
Mr. T.- IIowe\•er "·e may respert the
:rnvcrnmr11t nnc.1 its im;titutions T
" ·onld t'C'sper tfnlly ~"a.l we are not the
parties who produce this antagonism;
it i'> men who place them ..;e]vcs in antngonism to thr C'onstitution of the
Fnited States. Vle are govemed hy
t he law of Goel, which i~ not in violation of that Consti tu tion. Our r evel ation givrn in .A ug-nst, 1831 , spec i:ficall~r
~tates thi1t if we keep the laws of God
we nc>ed not break the laws of the land.
C'ongres" hns sinre, b.l its acts, placed
us in ant:qrnnism to \Yhat we term an
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unron-1;titutional law, ancl it now becomes a q uestio n whether we should
ohr.'· Goel or man.
;irr. II.- Bnt in takin!r that position
do ,\'On not set yourselves up as t h e
,Judge~ of the Constitution, whereas the
l aws (Sec. 709 R. S.) make the Supreme C'onrt the judge of the constitu tion al ity of t he laws of Congress 1
Mr. 'I'.-Without an~' interpretations
from the Supreme Court, I take it that
the w ords themselves are explicit on this
poin t reqnfring n o interpretation, and
au,,· interpretation could not make
them plainer. We take them to mean
what they say. When the Constitution fiays l'ongress shall make no law
rr~p<>din~ au establishment of religion
or prohibiting- the free exercise thereof. ,,.<' take it to mean what it says.
('oll$X1'<"~"-. indeed, ran pass laws, and
tlw ~nprPmP C'ourt can sanction thooe
la" s: hut while the~· have the power,
being- in the majorit~', the justice of
thosr laws is another matter.

:u 1· II.- Viewed as above do you rega rcl polygamy as snperior to monogamy as the form of law of marriag·e,
aucl if RO wherein?
l\Ir. T.-T con~icler it altogPther supc>l'io1· to thr law of monog-amy in a
j?reat man~- particulars. First. I base
it npon the will and command of Goel
hot h in anrirnt and moclern times; ser011cl, I lrnse it upon the natural results
of monoS?"am.'·· Ther e is in all monogamic conntries, the United States not
excc'pted. a terrible state of things aris.
i11µ- from the practice of monogamy,
infunticide and foeticide prevailing to
au alai·ming- extent. Statements are on
record of rplia hle men, snch as physicians, statrsmen nnc.1 others, to the effect
that the~· feared that, ·i n consequence
of su rh practices. the oriirinal stock
of people in certain districts would run
ont. Tl is ~.a id that the:v arrange the
size of t h eir families to suit themselves,
generally calculating to have about two
children, and the rest must be killed
eithc>1· before they come into th'e world
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or afterwards, thus making murder ers
and murderesses of all who engage in
it, im bru.ing their hands in the blood
of innocen ce and taking the lives of
those whom God committed to their
care. And it must be adm~tted that
whore cl oms and ot.her abominable
pra ctices, ·which are offensive to 'good
or civilized society and contrary t o
the laws of nature, are carried on extensively, and that people are doing
fa r worse things, according to their
own admissions, associated with monogamy than we are even char ged with.
And that whil e t hese things are sanctioned and protected t o a certain extent h~· government-at ] ra~t. winked
nt. all those highly moral and religious
principles, ordained of God, by which
men ought to be actuated, are trampled nnder foot. A mm1 rnarriC'!i a
"·ife, he does not calcnla te to be true
to h er, but associateR with le•vd women,
of wh om there are thousands upon
thousands in the United States. Polygamy protects its offsprinf!: mon ogamy
does not. H ow many are there now in
\\r~1Sh ington,
New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia and other cities that make
it a practice of cohabiting with other
"·omen. to whom children are born.
the results of their a<lulter:r, whom they
<lo not acknowled ge, but who are
turned out u pon the stree.t s to become
waifs in the shape of newsboys, str eets.weepers, etc., outcasts and pariahe of
society, au gmenting also the criminal
classes and the paupers, leaving other
people to provide for the.fr illicit offspring; and it is not an unfrequent
thing for snch childr en , while en gaged
sweeping the street crossings, to .ask
their own father for a penny, the child
not knowing the fath er nor the father
the child.
Mr. H.- Do you consider these evils
the necessary con comitants of monogamy more than of polygamy?
Mr. T.-'These are the r esults of
monogamy, whether n ecessary or not,
a nd these are the evils associated with
it . We acknowledge our children, we

a cknowledge our wives; \Ye have no
mistresses. We had no prostitution here
until it was introduced by monogamy
and I am now told that these other
diabolical deeds are following ·in its
t rain. The courts have pi·otected these
people in their wi cke<l practices. We
repnd·i ate all such things, an<l h ence I
consider that a s:vstem that will enable
a man to earl'.'' out hi;; professions, and
that will enab le h·im to a.cknowledrre
his wife or wivee and acknowledge a1~d
pr ovide for his children and wives, is
much more honorable than that principle whic·h violates its mari tal r elatio11s, and, whilst hypocritically profesl'iing to be true to its pledges, recklessly violates the sHme and tramples
upon every principle of honor, which
sits clown nncl coolly and deliberately
decides how man:v children shall he
murdered and how man.'' shall live. The
one. Mr. H ollister, is a great deal better system than the other. Before monogamy came here vre had no houses of
ill fame, and our women were not
seduced.
Mr. H .-Does not the Bible which
gives the first accoun t of polygamy
also give us the first accoun t of prostitution?
Mr. T.- To a very limited extent,
but it was punishable by death in conn ection wi.t·h the polygamic law.
Mr. H.- Then prostitution is not necessarily a concomitant of monogamy
any more than it is of polygamy?
Mr. T .- 0 yes, it is, for under the
polygamic law adulterers were punished with dea th . And it is known .to
the world that prostitution is a concomitant or outgr owth of monogamy
to be found in all monogamous eountries, and is r eally one of .t he prominent
institutions of monogamy. having been
licensed in some parts of the United
States, and it ie also licensed in France
and other ''Christ ian '' countries.
Mr. H.-I might reply to .this that
Christian nations regard prostitution
as an evil, to be regulated where it
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cannot be suppressed; that it is nowhere among them encouraged, bu.t
universally fro,n1ec1 upon; that it were
better for man to put more restraint
upon his passions, than to provide the
means of satit;f.ying them under the
cover of law or religion.
Mr. T.- 1 think it better to honestly
aud honorably carry ou t our professions, than to act the par t of hypocrites "·hether as individuals or nations.
Mr. II.-Bnt if "·e want to get
through \Ye must confiue the discussion
to the line of my written questions.
Otherwise it would be endless. I will
t!Jerefore ask-was not the great object of the infititution of polygamy to
rapidly increase the 1mmber of the aclherentR of your church, and is not
that object accomplished as far as is
practicable in that way 1

Mr. T.- The object as well as the institution was det;igned by the Almighty
and not by man. I believe that the
revelation on marriage to Joseph Smith
w.as given by the J,;ord, and I not only
believe it but I kno\Y it, and it is sufficient for me to know that He has
His own purposes in doing so ; and
furthermore , our covenants are associated with eternity as well as time.
Mr. H.- If you marry for eternity
how is it you divorce so commonly?
Mr. J. F. Smith (who had come into
the office)-The same authority (as
was given by the Lord to Peter) that
has power to unite or bind together has
power to loose. Furthermore, our divorces are not so cornmo11.
Mr. P.- If the object was to increase
the number of people it did not originate with .Joseph Smith, but from the
Lord; this revelation 1s not the product of man but of God, and whatever
the object of it was, the object was in
the mind of God and not in the mind
of man.
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Mr. H.-Is it not a great trial to
both men and women to enter into the
practice of polygamy 1

Mr. T.-1 don 't think it is much of a
trial; our people enter into it quite
readily. Perhaps not more so than to
<>nter jnto monogamy, judging from the
number of unmarried persons eve1~y
"·here. 1 su ppose in New York alone
there are not less than 40,000 men who
are unmarried, and ·with plenty of
women with whom they might enter
into marital relations.
Mr. P.-·Whatever trials there are in
monogamy to some extent are enlarged
in polygamy; and whatever benefits
there are in monogamy are enlarged in
pol.rgarny.
i\Ir. H.- I got the impression, from
rc>achng your published discourses, that
its practice was anything but pleasant
to either men or women.

Mr. T.-Th.at w in part correct. It
was a very great trial for J o.seph
Smith, and for the Twelve Apostles
and others, to shoulder the responsibility of introducing a system that was at
variance with our customs and traditions, and those of the people of the
world. There is where the trial comes
in; but we felt that we would rather do
that than disobey the command of
God.
Mr. H.- It is not on record that Joseph Smith enjoined this on the people as the command of God.
Mr . .r. F. Smith-It is recorded, but
the records are not published. And
al'; to the trials a.ttending it, there is
thjs which I think should be mentioned: There are the increased responsibilities of a numerous family,
which religious conviction alone could.
enable a man to assume; and perh aps
it is hardly necessary to say that on}:\·
such convictions could ·i nduce wonl'en
to enter into it.
Mr. H.- I have an idea that the majority of the women are so influ-
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<meed, but cannot say as to the men;
some may possibly be, but not all, by a
great way.
Mr. P.-I admit tlrn.t to a small extent, but that does not affect the prin("iple. Exceptions of that kind exist
in every denomination.
l\Ir. H.-You say it ·was commanded
hy revelation from God. Was not Joseph Smith in the habit of pra~·ing
for revelations wl1e11 at a loss how to
proceed 1
~Ir. T.- Ycs, s ir, and 60 were the
either prophets of ·whom we r eacl.

l\ifr. H.-'l'hen I w.ill ask ~-ou,
in i.t would be more improper
J)l'actii..:a ble to get a r eYelation
<ling it than i t 'nis to get one
ing it 1

-whei-eor imforbidenJom-

:!\!fr. ,T. F . S.- That 'rnnld be assnmi1112· that ,Joseph Rrnith 's revelations was the product of his own imagination; such a thin~· we cannot admit.

::.VIr. H.- Have not all nations had
1·evelations according to the light of
the best minds of those nations at the
time?
Mr. P.-No, far above the light of

the

be~.t

minds.

~!fr.

T.-You, not being· Fl believer in
the Bi..b le, of course, it would be difficult for yotl to understand our position. Y.,Te oelieve- in God's speaking
and directing, from time to time, as
He ma~r deem f it; in fact, our church
is founded on the princ·i ple of revelation.
Mr. H .- How many in your judgment do t he inherents of your church
in Ut.ah numbed

the members recorded who are more
than eight years of age.
Mr. 'I'.- 'I'hat is as near as I could
give it, "-hich .j g about correct.
lVIr. H.-How many of thb men of
marriageable age are practical polygamists 7
Mr. T.- That I could not say, I have
no idea.
l\fr. 1I.- Mr. Cannou I understand
said in vVashington, before a commi tt ee, one in every ten; did he say so 7

l\fr. '11 .- I thjnk he did.
iVIr. H.--Wouhl tlrn L in your j ndgn1ent be correct7

Mr. P.- n is a diffi cnlt th ing to get
a t, there being no stn ti st ics kept that
1 am a-vvare of.
lVIr. H.-1 am not trying to catch
you on any record question, I am seeking information simply that would be
of general interest in the present state
of this controversy.

Mr. T.- Oh, Mr. Hollister, we are
not afraid of being ca ught, we have
noth~ng to conceal from .the world.
·we are quite willing they should know
about these things.
Mr. H.-Are there more marriageaible women than men in the Church
in the aggregate?

Mr. T.-You have the same oppor tunities and advantages of arriving at
such conclusions as v1 e have.
1

Mr. H.- I think not. Yon must have
records, and it seems to me that somebody must have some substantially cor r ect idea about t hese statistical matters. I am trying tc nscertain whether
the practice is increasi11 g or not.

Mr. T.-I do not know positively,
})robably about 150,000. You have
your source of information as well as
I have.

Mr. T.-It -vvould be a very difficult
thing to answer a t1nest·ion of tlrnt
kind.

Mr. H.- N o. I have not acceiSs to
the Church records; you must have all

Mr. H.-Ar e fhere as many polygamous marriages in proportion to t he
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whole 11mn bcr of people <lS there were
ten or tweut~· ,vears agn ?

parted, and I had not much confidence
in regard to their acts afterwards.

l\'Ir. 'r. - I " ·oulLl llOt be able to anfmer that.

i\Ir. H.-You allude t o the electoral
eommi-=,<;· 011, it is Jto t apropos to the
purpose of this -interview, but I will
say that everr man has his political
bias, or conscience, to which he could
no more be untrue than you can to
you r religious bias or conscience. If
he were, he "·oultl be worse than crucified, cover ed with such odium and co11tempt as no sensitive man could live
under. The members of th e Supreme
Court I believe simply decided in tha t
<'a~c in accordance with their consciences, which wer e of course in accordance with their political fa·i th.

Mr. H.- h t hen' not a g rowing distm-.te to it amo ng the youuger members of your l'lnu·ch?
l\fr.

r .- ] tli in k 1l 0 t.

M1·. P.-Sul·lt assertions have been
made, but 1 think it a great mistake.
I find t hat arnu 11g the young people
ther e is a better understand·ing about

the principle of plural marriage than
ever hefore>. and conse<1nently their
belief in it is more widespread.
"Jh. H.- l have been told differently
i11 my travels tl1ronp:h the Territory.
l\Ir. P.-Of conr~.e there arc some
"·ho rlo nol believe in it, and you,
doubtless. have met such persons.
:Ur. 11.--Y on yourself. l\fr. Taylor,
have nut maniecl since the law was
pa.,;sed proscribing polygamy?
l\Ir. 'I'.- No, sir.

:Mr. II.- \Yhy no1? From r0spcct of
the la,v?
Mr. T.- 1 do not think l should have
con;:;iderecl consequent;es if I hacl
thought it my duty to take another
wife. I am prett~· well ou in years,
up"·arcfa of seventy.
Mr. II.- Rut the law was paS<5<'d in
J862, 16 yea rs ago.

Mr. T . -It was not out of respect to
the law; for I consider the law a most
unjust one. And I may say that I always entertained a great deal of respect for the Supreme Court of the
nation until some little time ago, when
it was dragged into politics, and its
decisions given according to a direct,
distinctive, political line drawn between the members of that august
body, as might have been expected
from any other politicians; I then felt
that the glory of our judiciary had de-

Mr. 'I'.-You Sa? the JudgC's cannot
give up their political hia~. yet we are
<'a llNl npon by them to give up our reliu'ion~ bias.
)Ir. H.-To return, I was in hopes
~·on

"·ould say the reason you had not
taki>n anothe1· wife since 1862 was out
of resp i>ct to the la·w.

l\Ir. T.-If that were so, I should be
a h~·pocrite; but what has political b ias
to do wi1 h jnstice and equity 7 Is that
a reason for that august assembly to
pervert the law?
l\Ir. H.-Will not .Judge ·waite's decision throw an apple of discord
among your people, if you do not cease
the practit'e of poylgamy, by streng·thening tl.1os.0, if any, who are opposed
to it; and is there not g r ound to hope
or fear that its. opponents may ultirna1elr be in the maj ority in the
Chnrch itlself?

:Mr. T.- Xo, sir; no g-round, to either
hope it, or fear it; quite the opposite.
T woulrl stnte t hat if the United States
thinks that by prosecution or per secution. or through proscription th ey
can con tr ol the conscience of men, they
liavc then discovered a phase in human
nature entirely new and unhearo of
before.

:\Ir. IL-The~· do not propose to con
trol their comciences but their acts.
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Mr. T.-But that is all so much bosh,
you know; that is tantamount to saying, we will allow you to think but not
to act, it does not give the liberty that
the Constitution prescrib oo to allow
free action in the exercise of r eligious
convictions. Do you think that law
can control conscience 1
l\fr. H.- It does not propose to, but
it cannot accept th e verdict of the individual conscience against that of the
general conscience. If yon may set
your r.onscience above the law, T may,
evenrbody may, and there is then an
end of law; there is anarchy.

Mr. T.-Excnse, hut. that is the argument Judge ·wajte has introducerl.
He has cited the practice of the Suttee. sayin g· that if they could do that
in the name of religion, anything
eLe might be done. You, I understand,
l\fr. Musser (who was present), haYe
been in India, let me ask yon a question. I believe there are some 150 to
180 millions of polygamist.~, in practice and theory, in that conntr~- under
the British Government, does that government interfer e ·with thefr polygHmous marriages, or protect them
therein? That Government has, and
very properly, too, prevented the destruction of life b y the immolation of
widows, but not 'the propagation of
life through th e practice of polyg-amy;
that J believe is sustained b:v the law,
and Christian missionaries who have
been brought face to face with this
principle in Inclia, have defended it,
a nd commended the action of the British Government in its protection. The
United States Government has, however, proscri1bed us in the enjoyment of
the same right ·b ecause we are a handful of people.
Mr. Musser-The British Government -ffi. India does protect polygamy
by law, whilst it enforces the law
against Suttee.
Mr. H . -India is an old and populous
country, and it is perhaps impossible
for the British Government to change

·its customs m this iespect. This is a
young country with a ~reat future before it, and polygamy is yet in its infancy, which are sufficient reasons fo r
a cliffereut policy. It is deemed the part
of wisdom to start rig11t, and yonr being o;maJl or large, weak or strong, cuts
no figure in it. Not only polygamy, but
the principle of ecclesiastical con trol
in secular affairs presents an antagonism to our institutions that is as complete as can be imagined. It must be
modified ·in some way or great t r ouble will one day ensu e. It cannot r ea~.ona bly be compfained of, it seems to
me, that we should seek to suppress
polrp:am~', at least, by forre of law in
its infan c.'-.
Mr. Musser-Bu t Suttee "·as, if anything, a custom to which the natives
of Hindostan "·ere more devotedly attached than to pol5·gam~·, and the government has snppres:~ed that.
Mr. Taylor- You say you think it
wise for the government to endea.vor
to suppress polygamy. I think they
should first manifest their antagonism
to the practice ~f infanticide and foeticide and the prevailing prostitution,
and instead of prosecuting and proscribing us, they should assist us in removing these contaminating influences
from our borders. Furthermore, while
Great Britain is a monarchical government she can tolerate 180,000,000
of polygamists, and throw around them
the protecting aegis of the la.w, while
the United States, a republican, and professedly a free government, is enacting
laws prosecuting and proscribing so
small a number as 150,000 in her territory; this does not speak well for the
administration of republicanism.
Mr. H.- Should Congress amend the
law so as to make th e offense continuous, and thus annul the statute of limitations as regards this offense, and
should your le-adin g men be convicted
an~ imprisoned, would not that stop
the fu rther contraction of polygamous
marriages1
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Mr. T.-'l'he uniform twtimony of
both sacred and profane history among
all nations answers no. I am very
so.r ry that Congress, through its unwise action has placed us in an attitude of host ility. Polygamy is not a
crime per se; it was the action of Congress that made polygamy a cr-ime. As
before stated, the Br itish Government
allows. on e hundred and eighty millions
of their people to practice it, and by
law, protect them in it. It is very unfortunate that our republican government cannot be as generous to its provinces as a monarchical government can
t? .its colonies, being placed in this position by their ac.tion, and having a
commandment of God which is bind~ng
upon us, not only in time but in eternity. We have a great ;everence for
the admonition of our S.avior who says
''Fear not the~ which kill, the body;
but are not able to kill the soul, but
rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.''
Furthermore, Daniel, the three Hebrew
children and others, it would seem,
were governed by the same principle,
and absolutely refused to be governed
by the dictum of their opprelilsors.

Mr. T.- 1 am afraid he is, and there
lies the difficulty. When nations forsake God we cannot ex pect them to
a.ct wisely. In doing what they have
done, they have opened the flood gates
of discord to this nation which they
cannot easily close. We are now proscribed, it will be others' turn next.
Congress has assumed a most fearful
responsibility in breaking down iit s
Constitutional barriers; but the flood
gates once opened, it becomes quite a
p~oblem to say where the proscription
will end. Others may not r eceive these
inf!ingement s on their religious rights
qrute as peaceably as we do ; if Congress and the nat ion can stand it we
think we can .
'

Mr. H,- I f yon persist in the future
as in the past in this practice what
kin~. of an ultimate outcome do you
anticipate. Could you not consistently
surrender polygamy on the ground that
th~r~ is no prospect of changing the
opm1on
and law of the countrv
aaainst
•
•
0
it, and that nullification of the laws
is sure to result disastrously in the
end to the nullifiers?

l\fr.. H.-If capac·ity or adaptability
to umversal application be a good test
of the soundness of a principle of this
nature, and polygamy will not stand
the test, does not a doubt as to the fact
of God's having commanded the Mormons to receive and live it justly arise?

Mr. T.-Not so much so as the nullification of the Constitution; but we
leave that with God. It is His business to take care of I-Ii!". Saints. An
eminent poet has said : " Do what is
r ight, let t h e consequence follow. "
Mr. Musser- I think the Lord could
better answer that qu estion.

H.-:

Mr.
' The Lord '' is a foreign
power t o this government in the sense
in which you constantly 'ref er to him .

Mr. H.- You hold then, that your
Church possesses t he oracles of heaven exclusively, and that the condemnation of polygamy by aJl Christian
nations is without reason and wisdom
and contrary to the spirit of revela~
tion?
Mr. T.-We most assuredly do.
Mr. P.-Noah would have made the
same answer to that question.

Mr. T.-Your hypothesis we do not
acknowledge.

Mr. H.-You claim, then, polygamy
as a principle is of universal applicabilit~r, and could be universally practiced .

Mr. T.-Yes, sir . It is the nor mal
con di ti on of mankind an d has been
practiced from time immemorial by almost all nations. Monogamy is but
the outgrowth of a system where corrupt Christianity affiliated with a debased paganism.
Why, sir, threefourths of the human family as near as
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can be told, are acknowledged polygamists today, and the balance corruptly so, though professedly monogamists.

ly the terms of admission and meant t o
comply with th em by renoun cing polygamy 1

Mr. H.- I s it not possible that there
is some m istake about it?

Mr. P.-No. It was only an -item of
news.

Mr. T.- I might answer that by asking you if there is any mistake about
the authenticity of t he Bible.

Mr. H.-Tben y ou admit that the
calling of a const itutional convention
by .t he legisla t ure, the m eeting of that
convention, fr.aming a constitutJion,
its submission to and adoption by the
people, the election of a state L>egislature and other officers, the meeting of
that legislature, its election of senators, and their going to \Vashington t o
urge upon Congress the ratification of
these proceeding was a fo r ce.

Mr. H.- Do y ou r eally believe that
God has a ctually commanded you to
practice polygamy-don't you men
ever have a doubt of i t?
(Mr. T aylor , a f ew par6es having
come in on business, called a vote of
those present as to whether they knew
that the principle of plural marriage
"\Vas of God or not. The vote was
unanimonsl~r in the affirmative.)
Mr. H.- If not, why did ~' our constitutional convention in Febr uary, 1872,
agr ee by a two-thirds vote, to submit
the question of its abandonment, in
case Congress should make th at a condit ion of admission into th e Union, to
the test of a popular election, and wh y
<lid the people vote unanimously in faYOr of it?
Mr. P.- They did not.
Mr. H.-They agreed to submit t o
the people whatever Congress should
make a c·ondition of admission into the
Union.
Mr. P .-We did that to meet the
minds of a few members, but there was
no promise of compromise in any
shape.
Mr. H.- In. the D eseret News of
June 3, 1872, the editor, whom I presum.e was Mr. Cannon, said that the
Mormon repres entatives who h ad ret urned fn:im Washington hacl aAAnrances from the House T er r itorial committee that a Bill for the admission of
the State of Deseret would be repor ted favorabl y at the next session, provided polygamy were absolutely and
uncondi tionally r enounced. D oes not
that show that y ou under stood precise-

Mr. T.-Its object was to obtain the
views of Congr ess and the condihons
it would impose before admitting u s as

a State and then lay them before the
people, bnt I acknowledge it ended in
a farce.
Mr. H . -The proceedings at that
time created th e impression that you
would give up polygamy for Statehood; it was general and I am sorr y
if it was not justified b~' y our real
intentions.
Mr. T.- You are mistaken on that
point, Ollir people never entertained
such an opinion.
Mr. H.-Section 5 of the ordinance
providing for submitting to the p eople such terms as Con gress. might prescr ibe was adopted in t he convention
by a vote of two to one, and the people
sanctioned it by 25,000 votes. And you,
Mr. Taylor, advocated the retention of
this section in the ordinance.
Mr. T.-No, sir, I was not a member
of the convention.
Mr. H.- Then it was another man
of y our name.
_Mr. J. F . Smith-He was from th e
south.
Mr. P.-The entire proceedings were
intend ed merely to give Congress a
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chance to admit ns, or slhiw why we
"·ere not admitted.

I should t hink some hallucination h ad
p ossession of my senses.

Mr. H.- Is not, in fact, ·what you
l:all revelation, the exp ression of the
crystallized public sentiment of your
people; ancl if a majorit.' · of them
sh onl d c1e6ire to abandon polygamy,
would "·hat is called revelation deter
them from d oing so?

Mr. J . F. Smith-It is very unfair,
Mr. Hollister, in you to even think
that a people who have suffered as
we have for our faith, having been
driven five different times from our
homes , and suffered even to martyrdom, should be insincere in our belief. Questions you have asked here
repeatedly imply that we could get up
r evelations to suit ourselves.

M1·. C'al der- 1\1r. Colfax, wh en he
her e, ancl as lie was leavin g, said
to President Yo nng-, "J1.:r. Yo un~, you
say .ro~.eph Smith had a revelation instituting pol:vgam.r· ; my advi ce to you
is to get a revelation to rlo away with
it.
\\' HS

1\Ir. H.- 1\I.'· idea of revelation is emh odied in my question. In your case
I look upon it as the crystallized expression of the highest ''"i~dom of your
people, speaking through yonr organ.
the h ead of the ehurcli.

Mr. 1'.-0f course yon are not a beliewr in revelation?

Mr. II.-:-\ot in the sense in which
you use the word, nor perhaps in the
sense in which it is orc1inaril~' used.
Mr. 'I'.-Then 1 do not see that you
can consistentl~- appl~· yonr ideas to
onr faith, at l rast "'e cannot acknowledge them.

Mr. Penro:-;e- J oseph Smith received
a revelation wTitten on gold plates and
he and three others saw it together. It
was just as tangible as that which
Moses recciwd written on the tables
of stone; ancl it was not the crystallized opinion of onr he~t men, it was a
fact.
Mr. II.- Tf it is a fact. then it can
he proven .
lVIr. Penrose- It can be proven; t h e
JJorrl very wisel~T raused to be taken
the evicle1we of e.n and ear witnesses
to the fart. aml t 11Pir trst imony is pub1i<:;h ed.
Mr. H .- N o evidence
would con vince me of it.

imaginabl e
If I saw it

Mr. H.-M~· questions imply thiti:
t1ia t when your b~st minds agree upon
a certain policy, that yon believe it is
thP voice of God, or inspired by him.
In that sense I assPnt to it. The great
political ac·ts of a people are inspired
in the i>ame sense, as we say, THE
VOIC'E OF THE PEOPLE IS THE
\~OIC'E OF GOD; ancl that, I suppose,
is the- ha"'is of all revelation. Yon put
it forth in the name of God, and can
helicve that is the word of God to yon.
T clon 't clonbt it at all, put in: that ·way.
Ml'. ,J. F. S.-To give yon an iii.ea of
what " ·r conceive to be revelation, allo"· me to state the manner in which
.JosPph Smith translated the Book of
Mormon, as we are informed hy those
"·ho know the facts. So far from it
heing- the crystallized thought of our
best men, or of Joseph Smith, he translated that book by means of an in~tru
ment called the Urim and Thummim,
or Interpreters; the translation or
words appeared on that instrument
in the English language, which Joseph
read off to the scribe, who wr ote it
do"·n. He had no agency in the matter;
the tranl';]ation was given h im t hrough
the TJrim and 'rhummin by t h e g-ift and
power of God.

l\fr. T.-Mr. H ollister, ~'OU placf'
)·onrself in t h e posit ion of the scientists of the present day-your notions
arc predicated upon your own theory;
we differ from you in t h at r espect:
oms is framed on t h e bel ief that God
ha,::; spoken to us his people, and that
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he does and will continue to speak to
us.
Mr. H.-What effect, on the whole,
do you apprehend Chief. Justice
Waite's decision will have on the
question.

proclamation there of this doctrine,
when Congresr:; was in session, <rnd ten
years afterwards they made this law.
I do not "·ish to cast any refle ctions,
but I am sorry to see things taking the
conrse they are. So far as we are con-

cerned, I think we can get along, and

Mr. T.-I don't know that it wm
have any effect, except to unite us
and confirm and strengthen us in our
faith.

I would remark tha.t we are not 1nsen-

Mr. H.- If the law is not complied
with, don't rou see that yon leave the
g·overnment no alternative but to n se
force?

It was not in consequence of polygamy that we could not get protection
in Missouri. Neither was it because of
polygamy that we were driven from
Illinois and failed to obtain redress
for the \vrongs we suffered. We had a
right to protection, we had purchased
lands of the government and paid for
them.

Mr. P .- -We lrave that tn them and
the Lord.
Mr. J. F. S .- In the first place they
had no occasion to nrnke the la·w, because onr principles had neither violated nor even jeopardized the rights
of "Life, liberty or the pursuit of happiness'' of any people. They passed
that law to ensnare u s, just as a certain law was passed to entrap Daniel.
l\'Ir. H .-That is setting- your selves up
to judge what laws Congress has a
right to pass, Congress is the only legitimate judge of that, representing as
it does a majority of the people. (Mob
rule).

Mr. T.- You have got the wrong

end first. The people used to be spoken
of as the sovereigns, and the public
officers as their servants, but let me
draw your attention to the f act the
government appointed a polygamist as
Governor of this Territory, and retained
him in office, and it was whj1e he was
Governor (1852) that the revelation
was published.
Mr. H .-It was in 1850 he was made
Governor.
Mr. T . -He was re-appoin ted after
t h e public.ation of this revelation to
t he world, and furthermore, previous
to P resident B. Young's re-appointm ent as Governor, Elder Orson P ratt
went to Washington and made public

sible of the fact tha.t it is not polygamy you are fighting-, it is the people
called ''Mormons''.

l\fr. H.-I have a lways nnc'ler~tood
that po1:vgam~·. praeticed but denied,
was the chief occasion of the troubles
at Xauvoo. 'William Law, deeming
himself i11jured by approaches made
to his ·wife, started a paper, in which
the affidavit of 12 or 16 1vornen was
published to the fact of the practice
of polygamy in Nauvoo; thereupon the
City Council had the paper destroyed,
:md the troubles began which ended in
your expulsion.

Mr. T .- Yonr information is incorrec t. The paper was an infamous and
libelous sheet' started bv
. a few nnprinci-pled men for the purpose of making trouble and scandalizing the people, so mnch so that the whole community were indignant at being thns libeled and defamed, and sent in a petition to the City Council that some
measures might he taken to protect
them against these glaring and infamous falsehoods. The City Council
having the power, by their charter, to
declare and abate nuisances, declared
that paper a nuioance and ordered its
removal by the marshal, who proceeded to carry out the orders of the Council. The city Counci l did this with its
eyes open, fully understanding the
strong bias enter tained by the people
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in faYor of a free press, and consideritse]f capa•b le of jnclp:ing between
liberty and licentiousness, that City
ronncil consiclered itself amrna ble for
its own acts. l was a member of that
('onncil, and. know a bout the matter.
That Council was 1Yillirn.).· to submit to
the law, m1cl in answer t°() a reqni\-;;ihon
clicl appear before S.qnire ·w ells, as we
then called him, 1Yho was not then a.
member of onr Chnrch. Afterwards
Governor Porc1 sent a committee to
"·ait npon .Joseph Smith, requesting
him to send a. rornmittee with papers
anc1 evidence in relation to the matter
then in question. Dr. Bernhi,:.;;el and
rn~·self were appointer1 thllt committrr. Governor Ford stated that he
wished to conciliate the mobocratic
feeling that then prevailed, and althongh the City Conncil had snbmitted
to an investigation, and entered into
rct·ngniza11ces ar.cording to la1Y, to
meet the wishes of the mob, he c1esired
ns to reqne::;t the Cit~· C'onncil, ,Joseph
and II:v.rum Smith to comply again
with a requisition i<:;snccl by an officer in Carthage. I t11en asked if we
'Yere to come preparec1 to protect our~-rlves, which \\·e were amply able to
do, but he said it would not be wise to
<lo that in the present state of excitement. I then afiked him what guarantee we had for our protection amon12:
thi" lawless bodv of men? He then
said, "I pledge you my honor and the
faith of the State, that they shall be
protected.'' The Governor left them
to their fate, ancl they were soon after
murdered in cold blood. I saw them
shot clown under the violatecl pledge,
the guards left by the Governor being
among the active ag-ents of this murder. I have reason to remember that,
for I was shot five times m:vself, not
being there as a prisoner, but as a
friend of the victims.
in~

Mr. H.-There is no one who attempts to justify such things.
M.r. T.-I mention them to show
that it was not polygam,v that occasioned these ouh,ages, but a hostil-
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ity to our religious faith. Did we
have any redress? Xo. \Vere these
mnrclerers ever brought to justice? No.
In speaking to some of the Judges on
a certain occasion, I asked them why
the.r did not bring these men to judgment, telling them that if they wanted
thri1· names I could fm·nit>h them, for
l sn w them. \Yhy was it no person
ff as dealt with for that act?
Because
we 1n're ·'Mormons ' '; and, as I have
;.;.aid, the reason we left Nauvoo was
11ot becan\Se of polygamy, but because
a mob nrnrdered some of our best citi?:ens, and the~' were afraid of being
bronght to juclg·ment; and to avoid this
we 1rere driven from the state. That
man's father (pointing to Mr. J. F.
Smith) I sa1Y fall. Has the United
States more cause for complaint than
we ha Ye 1 I ·with others left my home,
a gno£l comfortable home, a great deal
lietter than I have ever had here, well
fnrnishec1 tl1rong-hont, with stoves in the
rooms, \\·ith carpets on the floor and
t: rocker~· ware in tlrn cupboards and
rntering into rn~' carriage drove off
from these scenes of injustice, rapine,
inhumanity and bloodshed. Why? I
conlrl not be protected; because I was
a "Mormon", and not because I was
a polnrnmist. I could refer you to
similar cases. One I will mention,
1d1ich 1rns perpetrated in Missouri,
knO\Yn as the H awn 's Mill Massacre,
in 1Yhich there ·were some eighteen men,
\\·omen and children killed in cold
liloocl, and their bodies thrown into a
we]l.
Could 1Ye obtain redress for
that? V{e appealed to the Justices,
to the Courts, to the Legislature and
to the Governor, and finally to the
Pre~iclent of the United States. ·when
the laRt was ·a ppealed to, who was Martin Van Buren, his reply was, "Gentlemen, your cause is just, but I can do
nothing for you." Ancl let me ask
whose rights have we interfered with
in thifl Territor~· 1 Has not every one
perfect liberty, religious and political ?
\Yhy shonlcl they make attacks upon
us 1 Are these things not known to
the U. S. Government and to those
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Judges of the Supreme Court~ And
the same thing is going on now. Tt is
asserted they are packiug jur·:es today
for the purpose of condemning men.
There is a g entleman just gone out,
M.r. Burton, against whom there is an
indictment for murder, while acting
under the direction of Judge Kinney
and acting Governor Fuller. Mr. H enry W. Lawrence was the m arshal ani.l
Mr. Burton was his deputy ; and some
twenty years afterwards the District
A ttorney, Mr . V•an Zile-and I was
sorry to h ear it, for I had formed a
better opinion of that gentleman; but
he, I am told, by good autho rity has
stated that he is going to prosecute this
man to the utmost extent of his power.
and to do this he w·as going to Washington to tr y to raise $J 0,000. Of
course I d o n ot know whether this is
so or not, for I have onlr the statements of men; but there are some
things very suspicious attending their
way of doing business, and this is
strikingly manifested in th e la.r ge majority of odd numbers, being our enemies, t hat go to form the complement
of jurors.
Mr. H . -I don't see how ther e c·an
be an~' unfairness in the drawin~ of
jurors, as the Poland Bill directs explicitly how it shall be done. Mormons
greatly preponder ated on the l ast
grand jury,
(Mr. PenTose here vrouuceu the list
of the Grauel and Petit juroni:; for the
n ext term of court which sh owed that
there were thirteen "Gentiles" to five
"Mormons" on the Grand jnry, anc
twenty-nine "Gentiles" to eleven
" Mormons" on the panel for th e Petit
jury) , and said that if the box cont aining equal numbers of names of
''Mormons''. and ''Gentiles''
had been
.
properly shaken so that the slips -n·ere
thoroug·hly ''mixed and mingled'', as
r equ ired by law, instead of being gent1~· lifted up and clown a f ew times, it
would not b e at all likeh· that ~,nch a
preponderance of ' ' Ge~tile'' names

\ronld be <.lt'cl\Yll, as had been the case
re pea teen.'· ".hen indictments and trials
of important cases against the "Mor mons " wer e a11ticip·ated. It is n ot unfrequent in political jugglery to resort to such tricker~·, but when the
lives anc1 l iberties of men ar e concerned, it becomes a matter of more
serious cousequeuces.
Mr. H.- I k no w nothing personally
of these things, and I believe that if
the officer who drew the jurors wer e
present, he " ·ould convince you all in
five minutes that ther e was no t rickf'J'.,. about it. A ..:. to your being driven
out. of Illinois, T do not. think either
side was free from wro ngs, from ha tr ed
and prejnrlice. And as to getting
redress. I mig·ht sa~· that you have
aveng'ecl yourselves. I believe more
Gentile blood has been s}1 ed b~' Mormons than Monnon hr Gentile.
Mr. T.~Your expressed belief in regard to the blood shed b~r "Mormons"
is altogether erroneons and ·without
founda tion in fact.
Mr. H.- I do not reg-ard polygam~·.
eithel', as th e onl~' objectionable feature of l\formonism. W e object, almost
equally, to your doctri ne of ecclesiasticall~r controlling· all secular affair s.
T consider that chnrch and State
onp:llt to be separate. H marriage is
n part of r eligion, digging potatoes is.
Mr. '11.- In regard to this I don't see
the wisdom of so much interference by
goverument; the people have rights
which ought to be r espected as well as
those of· the gover nlllent, as it is for
their interests they are supposed to
lie operating. But these gentlemen
are waiting to attend a bank meeting-;
Mr. H ollister, if ~·on are satisfied, let
u~ close the in tervie"··
- D eseret Evenint: News, .J anuary
25, 1879.
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kD I TOR I AL
"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young.

"He that ga1.:e us life gave us liberty.
* * I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson
'~
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EDITORIAL THOUGHT
General Hall, of Missouri, who was at that time somewhat distinguished
for his prowess in knocking down the doorkeeper of the Democratic National
Convention, at Cincinnati, for refusing admittance to .the delegation of the
Benton Wing of the Missouri Democracy, raised a new and somewhat novel
objection to our admission while canvassing the subject with a company of
gentlemen at the National Hotel in Washington, he declared it would never do
to admit Deseret, for it would recognize polygamy, and that would ruin all the
houses of ill-fame in the country, in a short time. Why, said he, no woman
would ever consent to become a prostitute if she could have a husband, who
would honor and protect her, and maintain and educate her children; and
under this new arrangement every woman could obtain such a husband and
protector, AND EVERY HOUSE OF ASSIGNATION WOULD BE CLOSED,
AND THE GENTLEMEN OF THE COUNTRY UNDONE.
-Geo. A. Smith, J. of D., 9:263.

Plural Marriage and the Judiciary
Having in our previous issue reviewed
the attitude of the Judiciary towards
!\lormonism, and proven that nearly all

the
history showing the conduct of
the courts and decisions rendered by
the same.

members of the Judiciary were prejudiced

In the fore-part of the present issue,

because of the principle of Celestial or
Plural ~larriage, known as "Mormon Plural \larriage" and commonly called Polygamy, we will now present some parts of

we have reprinted the attitude of the
leaders of the Church concerning the Supreme Court decision of 1879, as brought
out in the interview of .\lr. 0. J. Hollister
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wi th President John Taylor.
It had
been agreed to by President Brigham
Young
to
test the constitutionality
of the Anti-polygamy law of 1862,
partly
because attempts had
been
made to harass President Young with
law suits. The Supreme Court decision
was not made until eigh teen months after
the death of President Young.
We present the following from the
History of Utah, by Whitney, Vol. 4:15:
* * *"Under the a nti-polygamy statute enacted by Congress in July, 1862,
but one attempt was made to prosecute
the :\lormon leader. This was in ,\ Jarch,
1863, wh'=n a plot was said to be forming
to arrest him by military force and run
him off to the States for trial. He forestalled the success of the scheme-if
such a scheme existed-by surrendering
to the United States ;\larshall and going
before Chief Justice Kinney in chambers,
where he was examined and held to bail,
but subsequently discharged, there not
being sufficient evidence to justify an
indictment. The charge in this case was
that of marrying a plural wife, the only
act made punishable by the law of 1862,
which was silent as to the maintenance
of polygamous relations.
Thenceforth
that law remained a dead letter, no a ttempt being made to enforce it, the 1\Jormons, regarding it as unconstitutional,
as it trenched upon .a principle of their
religion, and many non-:--Jormons, including noted editors, jurists and statesmen,
sharing the same view. In 1874 a testcase was instituted, under President
Young's sanction, to secure a decision
from the Supreme Court of the United
States, but that decision, sustaining the
law's con.stitutionality, was not rendered
until eighteen months after his death.

were prosecuted before Chief Justice ~k
Kean under a local law enacted by the
~formons themselves against the soc ial
evil, adultery and other sexual sins, and
never intended to apply to polygamy or
association with plural wives, which was
the head and front of their offending.
These prosecutions, with o thers, were
stopped by the Englebrecht decision of
April, 1872, in which the court of last
resort held that the grand jury which had
found the indictments was illegal.
"A few years later Judge i\JcKean had
the ,\ Jormon leader again in the toils. Under his fostering care had arisen the case
of Ann Eliza Young vs. Brigham Young,
in which the plaintiff, one of the defendant ' s plural wives , s ued him for divorce
and alimony. The Judge in his zeal went
so far as to give Ann Eliza the status of
a legal wife , deciding against all law
and log ic that the defendant should pay
her alimony pendente lite, to the amount
of nearly ten thousand dollars . Failing to
promptly comply with this demand-which
set the whole country in a roar-the venerable founder of Utah was imprisoned
by order of court in the Utah penitentiary.
Sentence was passed upon him \!larch 11,
1875-the term of imprisonment being
twenty-four hours-and just one week later the storm of censure resulting from
this act culminated in McKean's removal
from office." * * *
Pres ident Daniel H. Wells also was
the subject of the unrighteous dealings
of the courts . Ag ain from t he history we
quote:

* * * "In October, 1871, he was arrested on a trumped up charge made by the
notorious cut-throat Bill Hickman, who
confessed to the killing of one Richard
Yates, at the mouth of Echo Canyon in
1857, and was induced by certain anti"But while measurably safe from pros- i\lormon agitators to i mplicate General
ecution under the anti-polygamy act, the Wells and other prominent .\ lormons in
.:--Jormon leader and his compeers were not his crime. It was recognized that thP
free from judicial harassments. In the real cause of the prosecution was Presfall of 1871 President Young and others ident Wells ' high position in the :--Jormon
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Church, and a judicial warfare against
prostitution, gambling and liquor-selli ng
instituted by him as mayor of Salt Lake
City against friends of the carpet-bag
coterie. At Fort Douglas, where the veteran was temporarily held in durance, he
was treated most courteously by General
Morrow, the commander of the post, who
had no sympathy with the vexatious proceeding. Two days after his arrest, which
was on Saturday, the 28th, the defendant
made application by his attorneys (who
had advised him that it would be vain) to
be admitted to bail. To the surprise of
every one, Judge :VkKean granted the
application, accepting bail in the sum of
fifty thousand dollars, though the prosecution demanded half a million. The
whole affair was quashed by the Englebrecht decision of 1872." * * *-Ibid., 4:
178.
In 1879 President Wells again had
trouble with the courts.The record states:
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:-..JcKean. At the expiration of his fortyeigit hours of durance, General Wells,
on May 6, 1879, was escorted from the
Penitentiary to Salt Lake City by a triumphal procession of about ten thousand
people , shouting his praises and applauding his herosism. (see TRUTH, 16:238)
"At the outbreak of the anti-polygamy
crusade he was the husband of seven
wives, whom he had married since coming
to Utah, and the father by them of thirtyseven children, twenty-four of whom were
living. He was therefore liable to prosecution under the Edmunds ·1aw. The
course he would have taken had he been
brought before the courts on account of
his marital relations, is perfectly clear
to all who were acquainted with the man.
There would have been no weakening; it
would have been fine and imprisonment;
or even death, before dishonor. But in
December, 1884, he was sent to preside
again over the European \lission, and
remained there laboring energetically,
though in feeble health, until honorably
released in January, 1887. He then returned to America, and after visiting relatives in the Eastern States, reached
home in July of that year. He was not
molested by the crusaders, and appeared
in public with perfect impunity, though
the anti-polygamy movement was still in
progress." ***-Ibid., 4:178-9.

* * *ccAn event thatportrayedinglowing colors the character of Daniel H.
Wells was the one leading to his imprisonment for alleged contempt of court, in
refusing to disclose upon the witness
stand, in the Miles polygamy case, the
sacred mysteries of the Endowment House.
During his examination before Associate
Justice Emerson, he was asked to describe the apparel worn in the house by
persons who went there to be married.
He declined to answer and was remanded
From this period of great judicial efto the custody of the marshal. Next day, fort to destroy "Mormon P lura l Marriage"
being again questioned, he replied,
'I
we present the following cases and dedeclined to answer that question yester- cisions, a ll of which are taken from
day, and do so to-day, because I am un- the "Biographies", History of Salt Lake
der moral and sacred obli gations not to City, by Tullidge.
answer, and it is interwoven in my charLorenzo Snow
acter never to betray a friend, a brother,
my country, my religion or my God. '
***"On Saturday, January 16th, AposHe was fined one hundred dollars and tle Snow ' s case came up in the First Disimprisoned for two days in the Utah Pen- trict Court at Ogden. His attorney, F. S.
itentiary, to which place he had previous- Richards, made a few remarks setting
ly of his own volition accompanied Pres- forth the general good character of defenident Young, when the latter, in March, dant, and requested that Apostle Snow's
1875, was imprisoned for alleged con- age and the fact that he had been contempt of court by order of Chief Justice victed on three separate indictments be
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taken into consideration.
'•Judge Powers then said: Mr. Snow,
you may stand up. In indictment No. 743 ,
Mr. Snow , you were indicted by the grand
jury of this district and charged with the
crime of unlawful cohabitation d1:1ring the
year 1884. In indictment No . 742, you
were charged with the crime of cohabi·
tation during the year 1885, and in indict·
ment No. 741 you were charged with co·
habitation during the year 1883. You
have been tried by a jury in each of these
cases, a nd in each case a verdict of
g uilty has been found. Have you any·
thing to say now why the sentence of the
law should not now be passed in each
case."* * *-History of Salt Lake City,
p. 103-4.
At this juncture President Snow arose
and delivered a s tirring testimony regard·
ing his belief in and practice of Plural
,".!arriage. For this oft-printed speech we
refer our readers to TRUTH , Vol. 19:347.
fhe court continued:
" '~lr. Snow, the Court desires to ask
you, for its own information, what course
you propose to pursue i n the future con·
cerning the laws of your country?'
" Mr. Snow.- •your Honor, in regard
to that ques tion; I came into this courtthe prosecuting attorney h ad, perhaps,
sixteen witnesses. By the evidence of
those witnesses I was proved guiltless
of the charge contained in the ind ict·
ments. I had thre e witnesses. Only two
of them were able to testify anyt hing in
relation to my case. There was not, your
Honor, one s cintilla of evidence showing
that I had cohabited during the last three
years, or since the passage of the Edmunds law, with more than one woman.
This, your Honor, I believe, would readily
concede . Well, I have obeyed that law.
I have obeye d the Edmunds law. Your
Honor, I am guiltless, I am innocent.
Well, now, your Honor asked me what I am
going to do in refe rence to the future.
Having been condemned here and found
guilty after having obeyed that law , I am

sorry-I regret that your Honor should ask
me that question, and, if your Honor
please, I should pre fer not to answer it.'
" Co urt.- ' The Court, ~1r . Snow, from
its own know ledge of you and from your
reputation, which came to the Court before
you ever were arraigned here , became and
is aware that you are a man of more than
ordinary ability. The Court i s aware that
you are schol ar. The Court is aware that
you are naturally a leader of men; that you
have a mind well adapted to controlling
others , and for influencing and swaying
others , and for guiding others. No matter in
what land you might have lived , or in what
position you might have been placed, you
have those attributes which would naturally have caused people to turn towards you
for advice and for counsel. You are a man
well advanced in years, and you have been
favored by time, because it seer:is to have
touched you but lightly with its finger.'
" 'The Court feels that, in v iew of
your pas t life, of the teachings that you
have given to this people , of the advice
and counsel that you desire to stand as
an example of one who advocat es, and
the jury has found, also, practices in
violation of the law, the C ourt must pass
sentence in these cases in a way a nd
manner that will indi cate to this people
that the laws of the la nd cannot be violated wi th impunity, even by one as aged ,
as learned and as influential asyourse lf.'
'' 'The sentence of the court, ther efore, is: That in indictment No. 741 you
will be confined in the peni tent iary for
the period of six months; that you pay a
fine of $300 and the costs of prosecution,
and that you stand committed until the
fine and costs are paid; and that at the
expira tion of your sentence in that case,
that to you must be given-believing as
you state to me you do believe concerning the laws of your country, a nd r ecogni?:ing , further, that you ar e among the
very leaders-a leader of leader s among
those who advocate that it is right that
the law of the land should be violated,
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it cannot exercise the leniency and the
mercy that it would be glad to extend to
a man of your age, if it were not for your
great influence and your great power for
good or for evil. I sincerely believe that
Lorenzo Snow could cause this people to
obey the laws of the Union, and put an end
to the trouble and discord in this Territory, if he chose so to do. Believing
that, and being fully aware that you will
not do that-aware of indictment No. 742you will be confined in the penitentiary
of Utah for the period of six months and
pay a fine of $300 and the costs of prosecution, and that you stand committed until the fine and costs are paid; and that
at the expiration of your sentence in that
case, that in indictment No. 743 you will
be confined in the penitentiary for the
period of six months, and that you pay a
fine of $300 and the costs of prosecution,
and that you stand committed until the
fine and costs are paid,'
ct 'You will be remanded into the custody of the United States Marshal.' -I bid,
105.
·Angus M. Cannon

* * * "Saturday, i\Jay 9th, 1885.
''The Court said:
you stand up,please?'

':--.1r. Cannon, will

"Mr. Cannon stood up.

"The Court.- 'As you are aware, the
jurors who tried the charge against you
for unlawful cohabitation found you
guilty, and the motion for a new hearing
having been entered and overruled, it
now becomes the duty of the Court to
pronounce the judgment of the law. Have
you anything further that you desire to
say before sentence is pronounced? If
so you can say it.'
"Mr. Cannon.-

'Nothing.'

"The Court.'As you are aware,
the law gives the Court quite a wide
discretion in the punishment imposed
for this offense; in fact, the laws of the
United States do that-give the court a
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discretion. The punishment here may be
a fine not exceeding $300, or imprisonment not exceeding six months, or both;
so that the Court has a discretion between a nominal fine, or a fine of $300,
and imprisonment for six months. That
being the case I would be very glad if
you can suggest anything that would enable the Court to exercise its discretion
in the light of all the facts which the
Court has the right to take into consideration. One of these facts is-the Court
is of the opinion, and it has so held on
former occasions, particularly as the
offense is a continuing one, like unlawful cohabitation-that the Court may inquire of the defendant as to what his
purposes are in respect to obeying the
law in the future and in his respect to
his advice to others . I do not ask this,
I wish,you to understand, for the purpose
of humiliation, or for the purpose of extorting from you, under pressure of circumstances, any statement whatever.
You are at perfect liberty to answer or
notanswer,just as youplease. Ofcourse,
if a man charged with a crime,convicted
of a crime by a jury, says that he intends
to obey the law in the future, and that he
intends to use his influence upon the
side of the law, it ought to be taken in
his favor, ought to be so considered by
the court, as I think. And if any man
satisfies me that he is in good faith in
making this statement I should be very
much disinclined to impose upon him imprisonment in the penitentiary. Information has come to my ears that some persons regard this as rather an imposition
by the Court, intended by the Court to
humiliate and oppress the defendant. I
do not so regard it. The best men that
have ever lived in this country have been
proud to declare that t hey believe in the
laws of their country. They glory in thousands of brave men that· have died in its
defense, to vindicate its laws. Now, if
you desire to make any statement on that
point you are at liberty to do so. I do
not wish you to understand that I desire
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to oppress you or humiliate you in the
least; but I would love to know if there
are any paliating circumstances which
the Court has not a know ledge of, I would
love to know them before pronoundng
sentence.'
"Mr. Cannon- 'If your Honor please:
It has been the rule of my life, s ince I
have been married especially, to make
my acts the evidence of my good faith.
It has been the rule of my life, in the
presence of my children, to invite their
scrutiny of my conduct as evidence of
my love. It has been the rule of my life,
in the country that has become my adopted home, to which I have sworn allegiance, to make my conduct the evidence
of my loya lty. I have scanned closely
t_he evidence produced before the jury
that returned a verdict of «<-guilty."
I
listened to Clara C. Cannon's statement,
in answer to the prosecution, that she
had been my wife up to the passage of
the Edmunds act. As to my conduct towards her s ince that time she was debarred from a nswering by the objections
of the prosecution. I was anxious to have
the Court made familiar with my conduct.
The only evidence that I heard that would
imply that I acknowledged one wife, or
more than one wife, was from a son-my
son, George M. Cannon-who stated that
he had heard me say that I married my
wives when there was no law against it.
I was debarred from introducing any evidence to prove my good faith as evinced
by my conduct. From the time that the
Edmunds act became a statute-from that
time to this-I have no knowledge that
there was a scintilla of evidence given
before the jury to justify a verdict of
"guilty."
It was said by your honor
that if there was any evidence to show
that I had held out these two women as
wives, then, if that evidence were reliable, they must return a verdict according. I reposed in calmness and serenity
at that thought. For me to stand here
and s tate what I will do 10 the future,

conscious of having violated no provision
of that statute; to give assurance that I
will do a thing that may be beyond my
:ontrol an hour hence; to tell what I may
do with my allegiance to my country, I
cannot. With all my soul I love the country, and love its institutions, and have
sworn allegiance to it. When I did so I
had no idea that they would pass a statute making my faith and my religion a
crime. But having made that allegiance
I can only say I have used the utmost of
my power to honor my God, my family,
my country and its laws. I have loved
my children and I was gratified in hearing your honor say that the law had made
my children equal heirs. From this I infer that had I died intestate my children
would have been equal heirs before the
law. This law was passed by men who
had no sympathy with my children, that
is, no such sympathy as a father is capable of exercising for his offspring. In
eating with my children day by day, in
showing an impartiality in meeting with
them around the board where their mother
was wont to wait upon them I was not
conscious of crime. If the law-makers
of my country provide that my children
shall be treated impartially in the settlement of my estate, certainly I, their father, ought not to be held a criminal for
having eaten with them and shown that
impartiality and that care which every
true father always will feel for his offspring. My record is before my country;
the conscientiousness of my hea rt is visible to the God of heaven, who created
me; a nd the rectitude that has marked my
life and conduct with this people bears
me up to receive such a sentence as your
honor shall feel to impose upon me. I
was pleased also when your honor stated
to the jury and to the members of the
court that my conduct towards these respective wives, and the expressions I
might have used towards them, were those
that should enter into consideration when
sentence was being passed. As 1 have
been debarred from giving evidence of my
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intention to maintain the laws of my country, and to honor the institutions that are
provided under the Constitution, which I
have loved and honored, my heart was
made glad in the anticipation that your
Honor would probably consider these
things. Hence, I now submit and humbly
bow to the decrees of this court, trusting
to be able to bear up under any sentence
that you may inflict in such a manner
that shall give evidence to my children
that I have not, at least, lost my manhood if I have been convicted.'
(Loud
applause, against which the Judge protested,
rem arking,
'This is a court
house; you must keep quiet here!')
" The Court.- ' I infer from your remarks that you have nothing further to
say? '
"Mr. Cannon.-

'Nothing.'

"The Court.- 'You decline, I see,
to make any promise as to the future,
which you would not be able to keep an
hour hence?'
''Mr. Cannon.- 'I have never been
in the habit of making my children promises; I have declined making them promises lest I should fail.'
''The Court.- 'When a man has been
convicted of an offense like this, which
is to some extent a continuing one,
and when you decline to state whether
you will obe y the law in the future or
not, whether you will advise others to
obey it or not, the court, of course, cannot presume that that i s your intention
at this t ime. And further, if it is your
intenti on not to obey the law as it was
expounded and not to use your influence,
so far as you may have it, on the s ide of
the law, of course, the Court must take
this circumstance, this fact, into considation. The objec t of this law, the purpose of the di scretion the Court has, i s
to prevent this crime of unlawful cohabitation. That i s the purpose of the law,
a nd the c ourt is here to use the discretion
which the law has given it, as the judg-

ment of t he Court will be, most likely to
carry out the purpose of the law, that is
to
say, to prevent the recurrence
of the crime of whic h the jury has con·
victed you, by the example of punishment.
Under these circumstance s I am of the
opi nion that the Court in this case-con·
side ring the extent of this punishment
as compared with that for polygamy-would
not be justified in giving you a nything
less than the extent imposed by the lawa fine of three hundred dollars and 1m·
prisonment in the penitentiary for six
months. ' - I bid, 109-10.

*

*

*

*

*

*

"Angus M. Cannon, during the time
charged in the indictment, had lived in
the same house with two of his wives,
but had ceased to occupy the bed of one
of them. Indeed, his counsel on the trial
offered to prove that no sexual intercourse
had taken place between the defendant
and his plural wife; but such proffered
proof was rejected by the court. ~Jr.
Richards maintained that a precedent
could not be found where anything less
than sexual intercourse had been held
to be criminal cohabitation. He chal·
lenged the Government to quote any such
case; but it was conceded that none ex·
isted. The Utah advocate reminded the
court that this bill was vaunted as a mor·
al measure for the sexual purification of
the Nation. The language of the act was
general and had an ostensible claim to
fairness. And yet, under partial construe·
tion given by the lower cow-ts to the
plain words
'cohabit with more than
one woman, '
a man might live openly
and notoriousl y with two or a dozen worn·
e n and call them mistresses; he might
eat and sleep with them; might acknowl·
edge their children to be his own; might
flaunt his lasciviousness in the faces of
judges, prosecutors and grand jurors, and
their wives, mothers and daughters- and
thi s boasted law to protect the sanctity
of American homes could not touch him:
but if he dwelt under the same roof with
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two women and called them his wives
-though he should never have sexual
intercourse with either of them; though
he should never intrude his family affairs
upon the sensitive morality of the public;
though he should merely retain the passive status of the polygamist, which
status this Supreme Court has said he
need not terminate-he would be brought
before the courts, and, regardless of age
or circumstances, would be thrust into a
vile corral, disgracing the name of government prison, to be the companion of
degraded and desperate felons. Thus
arises the pertinent inquiry:
'Is it actions or words which the law declare's against? '
Two men live in a similar
manner-each cohabiting with three women. One says,
'mistresses,'
and he
is a free voter; the other says, , 'wives'
and he is a disfranchised convict. ~1r.
Richards, in the most moving terms, besought the Supreme Court to give to the
term cohabitation a clear, fixed- and humane definition, that people honestly
seeking to understand the law might have
some interpretation to rely upon which
would be more trustworthy than the shifting, evasive, treacherous meanings given
to the word by the lower courts.
"This latter point the Supreme Court
utterly ignored. The decision affirmed
the judgment of the lower court; but Justices Field and Miller dissented upon
the ground stated in the argument of i\lr.
Richards, that-according to all precedent, criminal cohabitation implied sexual intercourse. ' '-Ibid, 138.
A. Milton Musser
"Immediately after Mr. Cannon had
been sentenced, the case of Mr. 1'.lusser
was then called and 1\Jr. Brown moved for
a new trial, which motion was opposed
by .Mr. Varian.
"The court overruled the motion, and
then, addressing the defendant said:
'Mr. Musser will you stand up, please?'
"Mr. Musser stood up.

"The Co urt.- 'You are aware of the
fact that the jury found you g uilty of the
crime of unlawful cohabitation. It now
becomes the duty of the court to pronounce the sentence of the law. Have
you anything to say?'
" ~.Jr . ~.Jusser.- 'I have a communication, may it please the court, which Mr.
Stayner, one of my counsel, will read,
if the court will grant permission.'

"The Court.-

'He may read it.'

" ,\Jr. Stayner then read the following
letter:
"Salt Lake City, ~Jay 9, 1885.

"To Hi s Honor, Chief Justice Charles
S. Zane, -T bird f udi cial District, U tab
Territory.
"Dear Sir.-In view of my having done
in the past, according to my best understanding, all that I thought was required
of me as a law-abiding citizen by conveying to my wives and to their heirs
and assigns, respectively, their separate homes and homesteads, and finding that my conduct in this and other
regards has not had the warrant of your
honor's endorsement. I feel that I am
justified in asking the court for the
personal peace and safety of myself
and my dear family, to definitely and
specifically define what line O'f conduct will be the correct one for me to
follow when I am released from the penitentiary, where I cheerfully go for the
inestimable privilege I have heretofore
enjoyed in 'holding out' my several
wives before the public, without the
least attempt to conceal the holy relations. I would also call your honor's
attention to the noonday fact that my
wives and children, individually and
collectively, are as dear to me as your
Honor's wife and children can possibl y
be to you, and that they have equal
clains upon me, under the holy covenant I have made, to love, cherish,
honor and tended y care for them; all
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of which I have done to the best of r:iy
ability, and, as far as I know, co their
entire satisfaction; also that my obligations to each and to all of them are
of the most sacred, binding, and, as
they and I firmly believe, etern al character.
" I now de s ire to have it clearly defined what course will be the safe anJ
proper one for me to pursue to keep
r-1y contracts honorably with them, and
yet live within the law as interpreted
by your honor during r:iy trial , which
rulings see1:-i to me to be very cruel
and oppressive, not to sa)' subversive
of good law and morals. Having used my
very be st Judgment all ch roug h life
respecting these vical matters, and it
now bein.; JeemeJ unsound by your
! lonor, as witnessed by ny position
before the court to-da y as a criminal,
I most anxiously desire to obta in an
expression from the Chief Justice of
Utah, at this juncture of the court' s
proceedings in my case, respecting my
definite and specific duties, as to what
I am to do as a husband, father and good
citizen, after I emerge from the Bastile,
where I suppose the court will send
me for having openly and affectionately
'held out' and ca.i:eJ for my lovable
wives and children, who in all the me ntal and physical graces and endowf'1ents, natural and acquired, a re the
peers of their sisters elsewhere; for
I cannot persuade r.iyself to believe
that chis mighty and magnanimous republic, which your honor represents
in such a dignified, distinguished and
obviously impartial manner, would witting ly punish its citizens who are in
every other respect law abid ing and
upright.
"Very respectfully, your humble
servant,
"A . Milton Musser. "
"The Court:
'Is the communication
which you have presented ~Jr. Musser,
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through your friend, ~Jr. Stayner, the limit
of your proposition? (:O.lr. :..fusser bowed
in affirmation). It calls, at least ic is
proper, for che court co make a few remarks upon it. You ask what is necessary
for you to do in order co comply
with the law. A general sta tem en t would
be, that ic is necessary for you to live
with but one wife, and treat but one of
these ladies as your wife. The law does
not forbid you from supporting your other
wives-I think you state you have threeit does not forbid you from supporting
these wives, and if they need your assistance and support, it would be your duty
to assist them if you have the means;
but the law won't allow you to live with
them ostensibly as your wives. The law
permits you, of course, to bring up your
children as be st you can. It is a duty
you owe to them.
" •The law does not prevent you from
using your rrieans and your counsel co fit
your children, by any proper training, for
the duties of life, and in fact, whether
they are legitima te or not-I will sar in
face, I suppose no one will deny it-it i s
a duty you o-we co society to make gooJ
citizens of them by properly traininJ
them so far as you can; the law don 't
forbid that; L>ut it will not permit }OU to
live with but one of these women as your
wife, and ro live with r:1ore than one woCllan as a wife is a crime. Whatever your
religious belief may be about it, the law
of the United States has defined it as a
crime. From the tenor of your communication I infer that you don't consider it
a crime for a man to have more than one
wife-to cohabit with them as such- and
I infer that you claim that as a matter of
re ligion. I wish here to correct an error
-that is, in the judgment of the courtinto which you have fallen right there.
The church has its sphere and the State
has its. It is true the Constitution of
the United S tat es says that
' Congre ss
shall make no law respecting the establishment of religion or prohibiting the
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free exercise thereof.' But the Supreme
Court of the United States have given an
interpretation to that provision; Congress
has given an interpretation of it in this
act; the chief executive of the nation
has g iven an interpretation of it by approving the law, and it is this: That so
long as your religion consists of belief
and worship it is protected by the Constitution; but when acts-overt acts-occur, the State has a right to control, and
as there seems to be so much misunderstanding on this point, I wish to impress
upon you the distinction. The Supreme
C ourt of the United States (98th United
States Reports, page 164), in the case
of Reynolds vs. United States, referring
to the views of the various statesmen
who lived contemporaneous with the adoption of this first amendment, quote from
Thomas Jefferson, who, in reply to an
address to him by a committee of the
Danbury Baptist Association, took occasion to say:
" 'Believing with you, that religion
is a matter which lies solely between
a man and his God, that he owes account to none other for his faith or
his worship, that the legislative powers of the government reach actions
only, and not opinions, I contemplate
with sovereign reverence that act of
the whole American people which declared that their legislature should
'make no law respecting the establishment of religion or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof,' thus building a wall
between church and state. Adhering
to this expression of the supreme will
of the Nation in behalf of the rights of
conscience, I shall see with sincere
satisfaction the progress of thos-e sentiments which tend to restore man to
all his natural rights, convinced he
has no natural right rn opposition to
his social duties.'

'fh•1s was t h e statement of Thomas
Jefferson, who was as strong an advocate
of religious liberty, perhaps, as any
tc

I

statesman that has ever lived in this
country. Then the Supreme Court, through
the present Chief Justice, says:
" 'Coming as this does from an acknowledged leader of the advocates of
the measure, it may be accepted almost
as an authoritative declaration of the
scope and effect of the amendment thus
secured. Congress was deprived of all
legislative power over mere opinion, but
was left free to reach actions which were
in violation of social duties or subversive
of good order. '
tc 'And further along in the opinion the
chief justice, speaking for the court de·
fines the matter with equal clear;ess.'

L aws
- are mad e, says h e,
''for
the government of actions,' ' and while
they cannot interfere with mere religious
belief and opinion, they may with practices.'
111

" 'The Supreme Court regard polygamy
as a practice, and unlawful cohabitation
as a practice, and therefore it is within
the powers of the legislative department
to forbid it. This must necessarily be
so; because if any man or any church has
a right to lay down a rule of conduct for
its followers contrary to the law of the
land, then the church is made superior
to the state; the state if left to control
such conduct only as the church don't
choose to call religion; and if one church
may lay down the line of conduct for its
followers contrary to the will of the state,
another may, and there would be a great
conflict among those different believers
different religions, as to certain classe~
of conduct without any common arbitrator. Hence it is necessary, in the nature
of things, that the state should have the
power to control the actions of its citizens so far as it is necessary for the protection of life, liberty and property, and
the protection of society. I make these
remarks because I infer from your corn·
rnunication that you do not think that the
state had the power to regulate this insti-
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tution of marriage, or to prohibit polygamy
and unlawful cohabitation.'
"Mr. Musser.- 'Your honor's explanations are certainly very lucid, very logical, and very conclusive. I have three
wives, as I have admitted here in this
communication. Now, am I at liberty to
choose which one of the three I may continue to live with?'
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them as your wife; and-'
"Mr. Musser.- 'Pardon the interruption, judge. May I visit the others and
be on familiar and fraternal terms with
them?'
"The Court.- 'You may treat your
other wives as your friends.'
"Mr. Musser.'Would you suggest
that I should divorce them?•

"The Court.'You may live with
either one, as you choose, provided you
"The Court.- 'You mustdivorcethem
live with her as your wife. Unlawful co- so far as living wi_th them i s concerned.'
habitation consists in living with more
"Mr. Musser.'No; I mean a legal
than one woman as your wives. It would
divorce.'
not be a violation of this law forbidding
unlawful cohabitation if you were to live
"The Court.- 'I do not understand
with one, and only one, even though she that it is absolutely necessary-having
might not be your lawful wife.'
married them long before this law came
into effect-that you should obtain a di"Mr. Musser.- 'May I ask the judge
vorce. But in order to-'
how intimate my relations may be with
the other wives with whom I have made
"Mr . .\1usser.- 'If you will excuse
covenants the same-all of them alike, in me just one moment. If the ladies to
fact, I mean outside of illicit relations- whom I am married-or rather sealed to
what must be my conduct and deportment me-they having made covenants with me
in relation to the other two? I want to and I with them-and these covenants, as
do what is right in regard to these mat- I have stated in this communication, are
ters; for in view of the evidence that was of a very sacred character; now, if I am
presented here in my case I thought I had not permitted to be a husband to them in
been living pretty circumspectly; but it everything that that implies, they, in
does seem, let the evidence be ever so turn, might proceed against me for a
frivolous and irrelevant, that a man is violation of contract, and claim that I
committed-indicted, in the first plate, was not performing my part of the oblion a mere shadow-and convicted and gation that I took when we were married.'
punished when, to my mind, the evidence
"The Court.'Any covenant you
has been very insignificant. Now, I do
may have made with your wives that was
not want to be entrapped again; I desire
polygamous, or would require you to vioto keep out of this trouble and difficulty;
late the law forbiding unlawful cohabitaand if the court will please define with a
tion, of course would be invalid, not
little more minuteness than it has done
binding; and I will state to be a little
respecting my future course, habits, manmore explicit that you cannot Eve in the
ners, customs anddeportment, etc., Iwill
same house with two or more of your
be exceedingly pleased and gratified. I
wives and treat them apparently to the
mean no disrespect whatever to the court
world as your wives-that is to say, it
10 asking these questions.'
would be almost impossible, I presume,
"The Court.- ' I undertook to state for you to live in the same house with
the general course as to what conduct them and occupy the middle .room, with
you may indulge in towards your wives. one wife on either side, and the door
I stated that you might live with one of opening out of your room into their sleep
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ing apartments-I think it would be impossible to live in that way. The only
safe way to live is to let these other
women live by themselves, as a ll of us
have to do, and if you have any means
and wish to assist them, why, you can
assist them; but of course you cannot
associate with them and live in the same
house with them as your wive s . It would
be impossible to l ay down every ac t that
you might do and that you might not do;
it would be impossible for the human mind
to anticipate all these acts. I think it i s
not diffi cult to understand now what is
required.'
"Mr. Musser.'Well, I am a little
woody in my understanding; and I mean
no disrespect in asking whether attending, taking these ladies to the theatre,
or to the meetings, or to any public celebration or public exhibition-whether this
would be construed as unlawful cohabitation under the law? '
"The Court.- 'Well, if you was living with them in the same house, the fact
that you took them to the theatre wi thout your wife, taking them around in public places would be strong circumstantial
evidence against you.'
"Mr. Musser.- 'It is thi s circumstantial evidence that I want to a void appearing against me hereafter, and it is for
these reasons that I have respec tfully
s ubmitted the questions , both verbally
and in writing, which I have done. But
I must admit that my obtuseness is still
so great that I do not clearly and definitely understand my duties in regard to these
ladies. Yet for fear I may be entrapped,
as I have a lready been, (and I expect to
be fined and imprisoned for doing what I
supposed was strictly right and proper,
and honorable in relation to my wives
and children) I ask these questions.'
''The Court.- ' There will be no danger of your being entrapped if you treat
one of these women as your wife-and
treat the others as though they were not

your wives. '
"Mr. Musser.- ' Well, you can see,
Judge Zane, from my communication, that
I could not make such concessions. I
will not, in a defiant manner-I have not
the spirit of defiance upon me-or in a
threatening, ostentatious manner, say
what I will do in regard co these matt ers.
B ut my family is too dear to me to accept
any terms of the character that your sugges tions seem to impose. With all due
respect to your honor and your honor's
judgment and opinion, and the respect I
have for the members of the court and
bar, it would be impossible for me to
comply with such, or to make s uch, concessions or demands. If a gentleman
were to meet me in the street and were
to ask me to make concessions of that
character, I should cell him without hesitation it was a personal insult; I should
feel insulted, and I should tell him so.
I do not mean any disrespect-pardon me
for using the language, I mean no disrespect-I mean that if a gentleman on the
street-I see Mr. Dickson nodding as well
as taking snuff-if a gentleman was to
meet me in the street and propose that
I should abandon my wives-divorce them,
e ither by implication or act, legal or otherwise-I should tell him-I would feel as
though it was a personal insult, and that
he might as well ask me how much money I
would take for my mother, or how much
money I would take for one of my sons,
or for one of my daughters , or for how
much money I would s ell one of my wives.
I cannot consent to anything of the kind,
and am willing to meet any consequences
that the court feels in dut y bound to impose.'
"The Court.'J\Jr. ~Jusser, as you
cannot consent to obey and respect t he
l aws of your country you must take the
consequences of your disobedience.'
"Mr. Musser.-

'I am willing to do so.'

"The Court.'This punishment is
not for the purpose of persecution, neither
for punishm ent alone, but for the purpose
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of protecting society and against polygamy and unlawful cohabitation, and-'
"Mr. Musser.- 'I am aware of that.•
"The Court.- 'And in imposing the
punishment I impose it for that purpose;
not out of ill-will towards you or any other man , or any sect or creed, for youhave
just as good a right to your belief as anybody; but you have no right to adopt a
practice contrary to the laws of your
country. And I must say that, inasmuch
as you do not propose to submit to the
law in the future, you will probably,
when your term expires, if you live that
long, be involved in trouble again.'
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plea. Judge Zane gave him one week to
further consider his action. When he a·
gain appeared , he was asked what he had
to say to the indictment; he simply replied,
•Nothing.'
The
Co urt then
ordered a plea of not guilty to be en tered.

"Having great repugnance to the idea
of having his family dragged into court
and compelled to testify against him, he
offered to supply all the evidence necessary to insure conviction, if the District Attorney would not molest them.
This proposition was accepted, and at
the trial, early in October, 1885, he
went upon the witness stand, and, in
answers to questions, admitted to hav" ~lr. ~lusser.
'I anticipate that, ing lived with and acknowledged hi s
judge.'
wives.
He was convicted within live
minutes after the conclusion of the trial.
"The Court.- 'I think that it would
be-according to my standpoint-better for
"When called for sentence, on the
you, and better for everybody else, if 13th, of October, 1885, the Court said:
you would just stand up, as every good
1
•
• ,\ Jr. Nicholson, I suppose it is hardcitizen would do, and say you will obey
ly necessary for me to state to you-you
the laws of your country and place your
are already advised that the jury found
influence on the side of your country;
you guilty of the crime of unlawful co·
and, further, it would be better if that
habitation. Have you anything further to
venerable man at the head of your church
say why sentence of the law should not
would stand up and say he will support
be pronounced against you?'
the laws of his country, and if he did so
''Elder Nicholson, whose manner was
he never could ge t into the penitentiary,
calm and del iberate, looked directly into
neither could you. You go there because
the eye of Judge Zane and made the folyou will not submit to the laws of your
lowing response:
country, and it is not for persecution or
cc <If your Honor please, I will take
anything of that kind. The sentence in
your case will be a fine of $300 and im- advantage of the privilege that the Court
prisonment in the penitentiary for the affords me of stating my position before
the Court from my own standpoint. I have
term of six months.'
been connected with the Church of Jes us
" •Mr. l\lusser then sat down amid
Christ of Latter-day Saints for about a
considerable hubbub in the court."'* * *
quarter of a century. I accepted its doc-I bid, 111-114.
trines, including the law that i s called
John Nicholson
in the Church "celestial marriage,"
* * *"He was one of the earlier vic- wh ich includes plurality of wives. At
tims of the anti-J\lormon legal crusade un- the time I entered upon that relationship
der the Edmunds law. He was arrested I had not the slightest idea that I was
on a charge of unlawful cohabitation on infringing upon or acting in contravention
the 17th of :-.tarch, 1885, but was not in- to any l aw made in pursuance of the Condicted till the following June. When ar- stitution of the country, the supreme law
raigned to plead he declined to make any of the land. I entered into that relation
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in 1871, and, to give the Court an idea
of my position in reference to the law. I
will illustrate it by stating that when the
Reynolds case was offered in order to
test the constitutionality of the statute
of 1862, enacted against polygamy, at
the request of the defandant in that suit,
I went upon the stand and testified for
the prosecution that a conviction might
be obtained. There is no need for me to
state to your Honor that the essence of
a crime is the intent to commit it. There
could be no intention on my part to commit a crime in entering into the relation-

ship which I have mentioned. '
Years afterwards the Edmunds law
was enacted, which made my status criminal-that is to say, from my standpointmy conduct was made by it malum prohi bitum, because in my opinion it cannot
be made malum in ·se. That law requires
that I should give up a vital principle of
my religion, and disc.ard at least a portion
of my family and consequently disrupt
my family organization.'
u

1

'' • This places me, as your Honor
will percei ve, in a very painful position;
because I have a large family, and the
t ies which bind them to myself are sacred,
and the affection which I entertain for
them is as deep, and I do not think that
these ties can possibly be severed by
any law of whatever character it may be,
or from whatever source it may spring; because there are sentiments and feelings
that are engendered in the human heart
that the law cannot touch. I will say
here, also, that the lady who would have
been the principal witness in this case
had I not testified against myself, stated
to me that she would decline to testify
against me, or do anything that would
have the effect of sending me to prison.
And now aft er such an exhibition of devotion to me on her part, the bare contemplation of cutting her adrift i s r evolting to my soul, and I could not do it.'
n

'People's ideas differ in regard to

what constitutes religion. Some hold that
it is merely sentiment and faith, and does
not necessarily embody action. I differ
from this view; and I have always been
bold to express my opinions on every subject with out fear, favor or hope of reward.
I am of the opinion expressed by the Apostle James who stated that fa ith without
works is dead. The religion that I believe in i s a religion that finds expression in action .'
« 'I am aware of the attitude of the
Court and I presume of the country, towards the peculiar i.n stitution of religion
in the Church with which I am identified,
and which I have honestly accepted and
have honestly practiced. It is held that
this conjugal relation ship threatens the
existence of monogamous marriage.
I
must say that , judging from the attitude
of this Court, which represents, I presume, the attitude of the nation, and in
view of the assaults that are made on
plural marriage, it appears to me that
there is not very much ground for apprehension of danger in that respect. '
:
" ' I t is also true that some people
hold that my relations in a family capacity
are adulterous. From my point of view,
however, I have the consoling reflection
that I am in excelle nt company, including
i\ .loses, the enunciator, under God, of the

principles which constitute the foundation
of modern jurisprudence.'
« • Not to weary the Court I will s imply say that my purpose is fixed and, I
hope, unalterable.
It is, that I shall
stand by my allegiance to God , fidelity
to my family, and what I conceive to be
my duty to the constitution of the country,
which guarantees the fullest religious

liberty to the citi zen.'
'I thank your Honor for bearing with
me, and will now s imply conclude by stating that I am prepared to receive the
pleasure of the Court,'
cc

"While \lr. Nicholson was speaking a
deep stillness pervaded the entire assem-
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blage, who listened with almost breathless interest to his remarks.
"The Court then said:
'~Jr. Nicholson, you have stated your belief and convictions and feelings very candidly and
honestly. I am of the opinion that you
are more sincere than many of your brethren are. You state that the essence of
crime consists in the intent with which
the acts are performed which constitute
the offense. While that is so, yet when
a person willfully violates law he commits a crime against the law and is liable
to be punished. In regard to your allegiance to God, as I understand you, you
place that above your allf'eiance to your
country, th e laws of your country, and
you referred to the Constitution of the
United States, and as I infer from your
remarks, you are acting in accordance
with what your views as to your religious
liberty and rights are under the Constitution of the United States. The sages
of the day in which this great instrument
was framed-and which instrument constitutes the foundation upon which this government stands with all o-f its institutions
-believed in religious liberty; but they
defined their beliefs, some of them, at
least, among others the immortal J efferson and men of his time. They did not
understand that that instrument protected
a man in committing overt acts against
society, contrary to the public good; they
understood that it was confined to belief
and worship. But their view was that
when these internal states of the soul,
of the human mind-when parties chose in
pur·suance of such beliefs to commit acts
which were injurious to society, that in•
strument did not protect these acts as religion, and so the Congress of the United
States interpre ted that instrument in adopting the law under which you have been
tried, and the courts of this Territory have
interpreted that law as it was understood
by the founders of this government by the
authors of the Constitution of the United
States, and the Supreme Court of the United
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States, which is the final judge, the final
tribunal to determine all of these questions relating to the Constitution of the
United States and the laws passed in pursuance of it, and if there is any one thing
settled in this country it is that the Edmunds law is constitutional and valid.
That being so, it won't do for this court,
and it seems to me it won't do for anybody who claims the protection of the
UnitedStates, who claims to be a citizen
of the United States, to say that that law
is no law and to set up his belief against
it, and set it at defiance. ( \Vaxing warm)
the patbway of man through all ages is
strewn with the errors and follies of those
who have gone to their long account.'
' "A civilization has come on which
has thrown off many superstitions. In
some, lands the mother sacrifices her
child. The Hindoo mother casts it into
the foaming tide of the Ganges, under a
religious belief. Others let the car of
Juggernaut roll over their bodies in pursuance of a religious belief. In other
countries human beings, wives and daughters and friends are sacrificed at the
graves of the departed. Under religious
belief men have been broken upon the
wheel, have been tortured upon the rack
simply for their beliefs. Yet it will not
do to say that all of these religious beliefs could be tolerated in any civilized
country. i\Jen have mistaken very often
the feelings which attend certain desires
for religion. In some instances they have
had the feeling which tends to sex ual
passion, and imagined that it was a communication of the will of the Al mighty to
the individual. They have mistaken animal passion for religion-lust, if you
please, for religion-in some instances.
I do not say it is so in your case, but
that it is the case with many I am satisfied. (Growing warmer still. ) When any
man or sect attempts to set up what they
conceive to be revelation against the
laws of the country they must be prepared
to take the consequences. It i s thought,
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it seems, by your church that there ha ~:;
been a communication with respect to
polygamy and unlawful cohabitation from
the Almighty. The civilized world have
interpreted the will of that infinite Source
that manifests all things-the Author of
all wi sdom and a ll power and all goodness- they have interpreted that through
their intellects and through their conscienc es, and have said that polygamy
and unlawful cohabitation are wrong. That
is the expression of that infi nite Source
of infinite wisdom and goodness, as expressed by the intelligence and by the
wisdom and conscience of the whole civilized world. (Striking the desk with his
hand.) And the American Congress have
taken that as the expression of the truth
on that question, a nd I have no doubt
that they are right in it; not the s lightest
doubt about it. I have no doubt that this
truth of a marriage of one man to one
woman is right.
The whole civilized
world, with a few exceptions, have so
interpreted it. '
" •·Being the truth it has survived a ll
other contrary truths on that s ubject, and
I have no doubt that it will stand-that it
will s t and forever. The s tars may fade
away, t he s un himself grow dim with age
and nat ure sink in years; but that truth
will flo urish, as I believe, in immortal
youth; and it is idle for any sect, or for
a ny man to set himself up agains t this
expression of the will of that infinite
Source of all wi sdom a nd all power, a nd
1
s ay that he will not submit to that truth.
If you do not submit to it of course you
must t ake the conseque nces; but the will
of the American people is expressed,
(severely) and t.his law will go on and
grind you and your institutions to powder.'
" 'I belie ve I have nothing more to
say. The sentence of the Court is, in
view of your position, that you be confined in the penitentiary for the term of
six months, and that you pay the costs of
the prosecution and a fine of $300, and
stand committed until the t erm of imprisonment expire s and costs are paid •• '
"Elder Nicholson entered th e penit entiary the same day."* * *-Ibid, 116-119.

C ONCLUSION
In conclusion let us say that we
a re fill ed with regret when we see
steps taken by thos e in authority, who
ought to know better, to shackle the
human min d and thought, to bring American citi zens into bondage, and to pass
an d maintain laws that are violative of
every constitution a l right.

The authority of the government is being made use of, not to protect, but to harass, to prosecute , persecute and destroy
the most honorable and uprigh t of the
land .
Families are dissevered and
broken up, the most sacred ties a re
rent as under, and homes are being
made des olate. Liberty has been stricken down, pierced in he r vitals by the
hands of those who should be her protectors and gua rdians. T he just, the
upright, t he v irtuous and the honorable
have been d riven and persecuted un der
the forms and col or of law.
Our enemies have endeavored to
make the world believe that we oug ht
t o be destroyed, and they ha ve invoked
ever y earthly power within their r each
to accomplish this . God permits the
wicked to exercise their agency, and
the ir ac ts are the means of te s ting and
proving his people.
The faithful saint s will emerge
from these trials str onger and purer,
and eve ry way better qualified to cope
with and overcome th e d ifficulties and
obstacles yet to be enco untered. Our
trust i s not in numbe rs but in the
s tren gth and protectio n of I srael's God,
who control s a ll the million s of the
world, even our enemies. Therefore
be not faint hearted, 0 House of Israe l
for God will defend the right. Live
your re l igio n , be humble, be v irtuous ,
be ho no rabl e , be ho nest, preserve your
integrity and keep the c ommandments
of God , and He will sustain yo u in
time a nd through out the eternities t o
come . The saint s sho uld be patient
and they s h all see the salvation of
Israel and their enemies overthrown.

A P R I L., 1955.
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~n Open Lefter
'To Whom, It Ma'Y Concern:
Forces are again at work throughout the
State of Utah and elsewhere, with only one
purpose in mind, that is, to "wipe out" the
divine belief in and practice of "Mormon Plural Marriage". In order to accomplish this
nefarious work, these forces have secretly
conspired to use every available means, lawful or unlawful (and where no means exist,
invent some) in a last ditch effort to destroy,
even from the human minci, any belief in a
principle (Mormon Plural Marriage) which gave
seventy five percent of the Mormon people in
the States of Utah and Arizona their lives.
As one leading Attorney stated: "This indictment, charging that "Mormon Plural Marriage"
is immoral, challenges the birthright of seventy five percent of the people of the State
of Utah."
The recent crusade sponsored by Governor
Howard Pyle of Arizona is a sample of the illegal means used by these forces to ensnare
innocent people. Such unlawful measures are
used with the hope of prejudicing the public
mind against every man, woman and child

"YE SHALL KNO W THE

TRUTH

(born or unborn) who holds a sincere belief in
the divine practice of Cl.Mormon Plural Marriage''. Because the Constitution guarantees
religious belief and practice, it becomes necessary for these evil forces to use certain unlawful means to ensnare the FEW Latter-day
Saint people who closely adhere to the ancient and divine principles of the Gospel.
Principles which many former leaders of the
Church pressed upon the people as part of
the divine economy of heaven.
This appeal is made to all Latter-day
Saint people who hold important Church and
civil positions throughout Otah: for sooner or
later you are going to be asked to make an
effort to outlaw the BELIEF in and PRACTICE of '(Mormon Plural Marriage". The
most recent effort towards this end was the
illegal and inhuman decision handed down by
Juvenile Judge David Anderson of Washington
County. Judge Anderson made it plain that
unless the parents of the children involved
(which parents were not living unlawfully)
would sign an oath to forever desist from any

ANO THE

TRUTH

SHALL MAKE Y OU

F"REE"

"There is a m ental attitude which is a bar against all infom1ation, which is a bar
against a ll argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CO~DE!\fNATION BEFORE l~VESTIGATION."
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BELIEF in the practice of ''Mormon Plural of the Church sanctioned it? Would we acMarriage'', their children would be adopted tually engage in persecuting people for pracinto foster homes.
ticing it, if we believed in its divinity'? I
. While driving my car in Salt Lake, I no- think not. I feel that we are hiding behind
ticed some school children making fun of a che law of the land relating to its practice and
beautiful little girl. They were engaged in our real feelings are brought out when we are
throwing rocks , and calling the girl indecent called upon to prosecute. If we are willing
names. I stopped the car thinking to help to imprison men and women and adopt their
the l ittle one out of her predicament. To my children into foster homes, it is because we
surprise I recognized the child as being the have been converted that plural marriage, in
product of a polygamous marriage. This ex- any form, is immoral. Civil restrictions and
plained the un-christian-like conduct of her ecclesiastical prejudice and persecution fall
tormentors. I looked around the neighbor- into different categories. As I see it, those
hood and to my surprise I noticed several old very FEW Mormon people now engaged in the
time homes that had been built by former po- belief in and practice of ''Mormon Plural Marlygamists in that locality. I recalled to mind riage" need the law's protection against the
several prominent families relating to the unhallowed and prejudice actions of Mormon
building of Salt Lake who formerly lived in leaders throughout the State! The trouble is
those houses. No doubt some of their great that these same Mormon leaders in nearly
grandchildren were talcing part in the above every instance constitutes the civil authordescribed scene. Further investigations la- ities. With this condition prevalent, the Morter proved to my satisfaction that some of mon polygamist finds it nearly impossible to
these STONE-CASTERS had been in trouble obtain a fair and impartial trial in Utah. Yet
with the a uthorities as juvenile delinquents. a fair portion of taxes and fighting men are
being produced by these polygamists throughThese cases are but a sample of the fa- out the State.
naticism and prejudice extent against this
I would like to ask the Latter-day Saint
di vine principle in the hearts of the children
people why they feel that present day plural
and grandchildren of Mormondom's early day
marriage is immoral? True, it must be agreed
polygamy. Judge Anderson's injustice in a
that present day practice, (as the former day
Colinty founded and blest by polygamy, and
practice was) is contrary to an unconstituthe above recited street scene in the shadtional law of the land. But why does this
ows of prominent polygamous names, proves
make it immoral? If the law defies the Conbeyond a shadow of a doubt the unbelief in
s titution and sends fathers to prison, why
this divine principle existing in the hearts of
s hould the mother be judged unfit and her chilmost modern Mormon people.
dren taken and adopted into a foster home?
In the face of these conditions a prominent How con you attach the scarlet letter to a
Church member told me some time ago that principle which is an offense against no one
if President McKay were to sanction plural except that it is prohibited'!
marriages, the Church would embrace the pracThere is abundant proof that God never
tice even though it might be contrary to the
placed the stamp of immorality upon the rightlaw of the land.
eous practice of plural marriage in any dispenIt is concerning this aspect of present sation, but commanded and sustained it. The
conditions, I would like to make a few obser- Congress of the United States was the first
vations.
official body to declare its practice immoral
in the present dispensation.
Upon what basis do we as Latter-day
In 1879 the Supreme Court ruled constituSaints feel that we could accept present day
"Mormon Plural Marriage" if the President tional an act prohibiting the practice of Plu-
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ral Marriage. This act in substance declared
that plural marriage was an act of adultery,
and all children born of such unions were con·
sidered illegitimate. Very strenuous crusades
were waged against the Church.
Did this make the practice immoral? The
Lord answered the people through His Prophet
John Taylor in 1882. In a revelation calling
Heber J. Grant to the Apostleship of the
Twelve, the Lord said:

Let my servants George Teasdale and Heber
J. Grant be appointed to fill the vacancies
in the Twelve;* * *You may appoint Seymour B. Young to fill up the vacancy in the
presiding quorum of seventies, if he will
conform to my law (plural marriage) for it
is not meet that men who will not abide my
law shall preside over my Priesthood.
Here then, in the face of what the Supreme
Court considered a constitutional law of the
land, the Lord demanded observance of the
law of Plural Marriage, setting forth again
the law of the Priesthood regarding it, and
claiming it as His Law.
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of an immoral act in and of itself after the
manifesto than before? Did the manifesto
form a strict line of demarcation between legitimacy and illegitimacy? For example: the
government told the Church that if they would
abandon the practice, a date would be established, and all children born to that date
would be considered legitimate. If the act
in and of itself was immoral, how could the
government sanctify these relationships up
to a certain date and then renounce them? If
the act was immoral after the manifesto it
was before the manifesto. If plural marriage
is basically immoral in and of itself-where
is the law, hllr.lan or divine, that can make
it moral, and vice versa? The lawmakers of
this nation have considered it immoral from
its inception until the present hour. The only
difference between a child born today in the
principle, and one born before the manifesto
is the ELEMENT OF TIME.

The main purpose in my drawing these
things to your attention is to open your minds
to the fact that you as Church members because of your present actions have challenged
the birthright of most of your fathers and mothThe Church leaders stood their ground
ers as well as present day children born in
nobly. It was said of John Taylor:
the law. Nor can I sit idly by and sell my
The laws prohibiting plural marriage were birthright for worldly gain. The Youngs, Kimregarded as unconstitutional and unjust by balls, Richards, Smiths and ad infinitum may
the Church, and their execution bitterly op- place the scarlet letter on the pure breasts of
posed, suits were carried to the Supreme their noble polygamous parents if they have
Court, which upheld the law, and more vig- a nind to, but I for one refuse to join in this
orous steps were taken to enforce it. While unhallowed chorus.
this storm raged, John Taylor stood immovUnder your present interpretation of Plural
able in his conviction that the anti-polygamy Marriage, you have in one fell swoop fouled
law was unjust, and died without making the nest of nearly every early day Mormon.
any concessions.
If present day polygamous parents are not
wonhy to rear their children, neither were
President Joseph F. Smith added:
those engaged in the practice earlier. If livPlural marriage may be pronounced a crime ing in the plural relationship after the maniby legislative enactment, but all the con- festo constituted adultery (as the Church now
gress in the world cannot legislate into it asserts) then every Church President ( excludnor into the practice of it, underdivine com- ing the last two) committed this sin open and
mand, a single element of crime.-D. News, notoriously.
March 24, 1886.
If the manifesto made the act of cohabitThe question now ari ses, did the manifesto ing with more than one woman an immoral act,
of 1890 make further cohabitation with more then we can safely say that the Church has
than one woman a sin? Did it become more since been steeped in immorality and sin.
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Can we believe that it was any greater
sin to marry more than one woman after
the manifesto, than to live with more than
one, though they were taken before? If
so, then marriage is not ordained of God,
but the sanctity of it is governed by leg·
islative acts. Immorality is not a sin in
and of itself, but can be licensed or pe·
nalizedaccording to thefeelings and dispositions of the lawmakers. Neither ·of
these statements is true. The manifesto
neither added virtue to plural marriage
nor robbed it of any. This fact is testi·
fied to by the General Authorities of the
Church as they consistently reflect their
attitude and feelings in the matter, through
their actions.
It is a matter of history that President
Wilford Woodruff, when brought before the
Master in Chancery and asked to define
the li mits of the manifesto, said in sub·
stance: that he recognized that the mani·
festo included all men living in the plu·
ral rel ationship; that the Church could no
longer legally perform any plural mar·
riages anywhere \n the world, and that
a ll tho se who had more than one wife
would have to give them up to comply
with the law. He then confessed that
he had broken the law of the land and
the rule of the Church. Anyone living
with more than one wife after the mani·
festo did so against the rule of the
Church.
President Joseph F. Smith understood
the manifesto included all marriages after
1890, plus the act of unlawful cohabita·
tion. This was fairly brought out in his
trial of November 24, 1906, when he was
charged with and pleaded guilty to cohab·
iting with six different women, from De·,
cember, 1903, to November, 1906 and was
fined $300. Fifteen children was the re·
sult of this unlawful cohabitation. Dur·
the proceedings of his trial the following
testimony was brought out:
This defendant in October, 1891, testi·
fied before the referee in the escheate
cases that he could not see how the ef·

feet of the Woodruff manifesto could fall
short of unlawful cohabitation. He was
asked particularly about that whether
or not this manifesto did include unlawful cohabitation with wives that had
been married prior to the manifesto. He
answered: "I DO NOT SEE HOW THE
EFFECT COULD BE OTHERWISE."
Earlier in the Smoot investigation he
testified that he had had eleven children
by five different wives, contrary to the
law of the land and the rule of the Church.
President Snow made his position
clear by setting men apart to enter the
principle and to invite other~ to do the
same. Also there was at least one plural
child born in his family after the manifesto. President Heber J. Grant, although
appearing to be bitterly opposed to the
law, was upon one occasion fined $100. 00
after pleading guilty to the act. The court
record reads:
F. S. Richards, on behalf of his client,
waived the reading of the information
and entered a plea of guilty. The sen·
tence of Judge Norrell was, "The sen·
tence of the court is that you pay a fine
of $100.00. "* * *The charge to which
the apostle pleaded guilty, was that he
committed the crime of unlawful cohabitation on January first, 1899, and on
divers other days , and continually be·
tween January 1st, 1899, and July 15th,
1899, by unlawfully cohabiting with more
than one woman.(See records of Third
District Court).
President Grant about this time boast·
ed that:
I am a law breaker; so is Bishop Whit·
ney; so is B. H. Roberts. My wives
have brought me only daughters; I pro·
pose to marry until I get wives who will
bring me sons.-Tribune, Sept. 8, 1899.
The Presidents of the Church were
not alone in breaking the rule of the
Church and the law of the land. The Tri·
bune of October 10, 1910, published the
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names of 2 10 men whQ had entered the
law after the manifesto. Among the names
lis ted were six Apostles in good standmg.
In the face of this overwhelming test·
imony, many of yo u plural children who
were born before the manifesro still s it
s nugly back and consider your birthright
secure, while you cast stones at tho se
born of your same mothers after the manifesto! You can not hide behind the civil
law any longer. If you are taking an active part in the dividing of families and
breaking of hearts it is because you are
fully converted that "Mormon Plural Marriage" was and is immoral.
I wonder if President Joseph F. Smith
considered the fifteen children born to
him after the manifesto illegitimate? I
wonder if Church members pcinted the
finger of scorn at his wives? If in his
family gatherings a difference was made
between the children? Perhaps they were
divided according to legiti macy and illegitimacy! I wonder if Church society
shunned a ll the mothers who continued
to bear children in the plural relationship
after the manifesto; and whether prominent civil authorities attempted to take
their children from them because they
were unfit parents? Foolish talk, you
say! Yet, at least by implication, you
are now ruling that all plural relationships
whether continued or commenced after
the manifesto were and are adulterous.
This ruling completely agrees with the
law of the la nd which branded a ll s uch
marriages before the manifesto as adulterous !
Then there is the other type of high
ecclesias t who reasons: but my moth er
was the legal wife, a nd I was born of that
union. Being thus born I am not a polyga mous child, and have no claim to illegitimacy.
WHENCE THE SOURCE OF SUCH
REASONING, SUCH INFINITE WISDOM!
Such a person in an effort to remove a ll
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trace of polygamy from his lineage, reflects the feelings of his own soul in the
matter, as well as casts reflection upon
those who gave him birth. If his father
was living with more than one woman,
and the legal wife believed that he was
committing adultery and again received
him to herself after he had adulterated
his seed, she became a part of the act
of adultery, a nd the child born under such
conditions was not the result ot UNLAWFUL COHABITATION, but of ADULTERY. THUS SUCH REASONING T ENDS
TOFOULTHEPURE NEST,ANDBRINGS
REPROACH UPON THE FAITHFUL
SIRES. The truth of the matter is: A plural wife is a woman who lives the plural
law with other women. The time of her
entrance into the family has nothing to
do with the case. Hence all children
born of ANY one of such women are PO·
LYGAMOUS.
Another objection to the plural law
I hear voiced among Church members is
that some of the girls are married too
young. This is such a debatable issue
that I merely refer you to your own gene·
alogical records, and the early families
of our Church leaders. Before accusing
these young girls of being immoral because they marry before eighteen, I would
find out how old my own grandmother or
mother was when they were married. I
think this will pretty well take care of
the problem.
Another objection you voice is that
many of these people are poor! This may
be true to s ome degree. However, I suggest that if these people were gi ven an
equal rig ht to life, liberty and the purs uit
of happiness as their monogamist neighbors are, I imagine they could make a fine
record for themselves. Rob the McKays
of their wealth a nd dress them in rags and
drive them into the desert, and they would
be poor too. On the other hand, did the
poverty of your Mormon parents cripple
you in thi s life? The a nswer is obvious.
Still another objection is that these
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marriages are not performed in the te mples. How many plural marriages have
been performed in the temples? If you
will consult your Church record s you will
find that at least ninety percent of plural
sealings were performed outside of the
temples. An even more interesting game
would be to find out where your own mother or grandmother was sealed! In nine
out of ten cases you: will find such sealings took place a fter dark in quiet corners, or on a far away hill in Canada or
old Mexico!
However, as an additional consolation
I quote the words of President Brigham
Young:
"There are many of the ordinances of the House of the Lord that must
be performed in a temple. * * *There are
other ordinances we can administer without a temple. WE ALSO HA VE THE PRIV·

!LE DGE OF SEALING WOMEN TO MEN
WITHOUT A T EMPLE."-] . of D., 16:186.
President J ohn T aylor added:
I was asked if certain ordinances could
be performed in certain places. I told
them (the Court) yes, under certa in circums ta nces. Where? I was asked. Any·
where besides the temples ? Yes. Anywhere besides the E ndowment house ?
Yes. Where in some other house? In
another house or out of doors , as the
circums tances might be. Why did I say
that ?** *It is the authority of the Priest·
hood not the place that validates and
sanctifies the ordinance. I was asked
if people could be sealed outside. Yes,
I could have told them that I was sealed
outside and lots of others.-]. of D.,

25: 355.
To the sons and daughters of Zion
may I appeal to your better natures. You
are about to be called upon to wipe "Mormon Plural Marriage " off the earth. Al·
though you may not have the i nfluence or
authority to have laws changed re spect·
ing thi s order of marriage, it i s a duty
you owe God, your predecessors and the
coming generations to safeguard peoples
right to serve God accord ing to the die·

ta t es of their own conscie nce. You are
not moral I y bound either by the I aw of
God or the I aw of the I and to go out of
your way to persecute an innocent people.
Neither have you the right to invent laws and get up spurious indictments
to drive and persecute these people. Let
it be said that the polyga mis t people have
nothing to fea r from JUSTICE and JUST
co urts. Men are willing to take their puni s hment for serving God as your fathers
did before you. But why must you go out
of your way to impri son the mothers and
ki dnap their children? This to me is going far beyond your perview as church
and civil authorities.

In closing I say that if yo u have to
persecute people and use UNLAWFUL
measures to harass them , it is because
constitutional law protects them in their
practice. Before I assum ed the role of
PERSECUTOR I would drink deeply of
the Word of the L ord in the following revel a tion:
And I say again, woe unto that nation or
ho use or people who seek to hinder my peo•
ple from obeying the Patriarchal law of Abra·
h a m, which l e ade th to Celesti a l Glory, which
has been revealed unto my Saints through
the mouth of my servant Joseph, for whoso·
ever doeth the se things shall be damned,
saith the Lord of Hosts, and s hall be broken
up and was ted away from under heaven by
the judgments which I have sent forth, and
which shall no t return unto me void.
And thus, with the sword and by bloodshed,
a nd with famine a nd plagues a nd earthquake s
and the thunder of he aven and the vivid light·
ni ng shall this nation and the nations of the
earth be made to feel the c hastening hand of
a n Almighty God until they are broken up and
destroyed and wasted away from under hea·
ven, and no power can stay my hand. There•
fore, let the wicked tremble ; let them that
blaspheme my name hold their lips, for de·
s truction will swiftly overtake them.-Rev.
of 1882.

Respectfully yours,
Guy H. Musser.
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THE SAINTS HAVE NOT :MAGNIFIED THEIR CALLING AS SAYIORS
OF THE LIVING AND THE DEAD-ONENESS-PRACTICAL REPENTANCE.
A Discourse, by Elder Lore11::0 Sno10, Delivered in the Tabernacle, Great Salt Laite City,.
January 4, 1857.

Brethren : In consequence of the in ancient times, and they were sorely
deep fall of snow, the present assem- 1 chastised, and such as would not
bly is not so ,large this morning as repent were destroyed.
usual, still we may feel tbanHul that
The word of the Lord .through brothe spirit of gathering to this Taber- ther Brigham to this people is to
nacle predomin.11.tes with the Saints.
repent speedily and seek tbe God of
On the subject of reformation I heaven with deep repentance., and
presume, brethren, most of us feel this is the mind of the Lord. and the
alike its importance and necessity, voice of the Lord which is quick and
and that great diligence is required, powerful, peace and salvation to the
and much faith and spiritual energy, bumble and obedient, confusion and
in order to obtain immediate possession destruction upon the wilful and disof gifts and powers, which, through our obedient.
great neglect and dilatoriness we havo
Brethren, most of you hold 'high
failed heretofore in obtaining, but and important positions in this kingmust absolutely have in order to pass dom, indeed but few men have lived
the fiery ordeal that, by the whisper- on the earth that were placed in so
ings of the Holy Spirit, we feel is fast important and responsible situations ;
approaching. We cannot obtain those the salvation of the present world,
blessings unless we sincerely repont also many generations past and geneof our sins, and with deep humility rations to come look to you for life,
and with prayer and fasting call exaltation, and happiness.
High
mightily on the God of our Fathers Priests, Seventies, and ye Elders of
whom we have neglected and whose Israel, are you this day prepared with
words we have set at naught, to listen wisdom and power to officiate for the
once more to the voice of our suppli- living and the dead, and to lay a pure
cations and pour out His Holy Spirit andholyfoundation throughyourwhes
upon us, that we may trim our lamps and children, that salvation may go
and have them burning.
forth to the rising generations; or
Brethren, is it not strange, and have you neglected qualifying yourshould we not be ashamed of ourselves selves in your holy callings, and let
that after receiving the words of life, the cares of the world occupy your
and coming to a knowledge of glory entire thoughts and attention, and
and immortality and eternal lives, yol!r minds become dull, your spiritual
instead of· pressing forward and pre- armor rusty and but little room found
paring ourselves for those blessings, in you for the Holy Ghost to abide?
we slacken our pace, close our eyes,
Brethren, your eye should be single
and sink into a state of drowsiness ? to the glory of God, tg hearkening to
It was so with the people of the Lord the counsel of brother B1·igham, and
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to tbe building up of Zil)n, then your
bodies would be filled with spirit, and
your understandings with light, and
your hearts with joy, and your souls
would be 'J.Uickened into eternal life
with the power of the- Holy Ghost, yuu
would then become the depositories
of that wisdom and knowledge which
would qualify you to be saviors unto
your brethren and your posterity.
It is the case with many in this
community that instead of preparing
themselves for positions in the eternal
world, they have been satisfied with
the cares of this life, and attending to
those things which have been for the
comfort of.themselves and their wives
and children; they have been satisfied
in exercising themselves in this small
way of ambition. They have forgotten
tha salvation of their forefathers, and
that on them lay the responsibility of
laying a holy and pure foundation
upon which their posterity may build
and obtain life and salvation, and
and upon which the generations to
come might return back to their pristjne purity. Instead of being sanctified
this day as the people might have
been bad they sought it diligently,
they are weak in their intellects, weak
in their faith, weak in their power in
reference to the things of God, and
many of them this day, setting aside
their being saviors of men, are inca.
pable of administering salvation to
their individual wives and children.
This, brethren, whatever you may
think about it, is a solemn consideration, and you must know it, for at the
present you do not see this as you
want to see it, and as you should
Jee it.
The men who are sitting here tbis
day ought to be, when in the presence
of their families, filled with the Holy
Ghost, to administer the word of life
to them as it is administered in this
stand from sabbath to sabbath. When
they kneel down in the presence of
their wives and children they ought
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to be inspired by the gift and power
of tbe Holy Ghost, that the hui:;band
may be such a man as a good wife
will honor, and that the gift ll.nd
power of God may be upon them
continually. They ought to be one in
their families, that the Holy Ghost
might descend upon them, aod they
ought to live so that the wife through
prayer may become sanctified, that
she may see the necessity of sanctifying herself in the presence of her husband, and in the presence of her
children, that they may be one together, in order that the man and the
wife may be pure element, suitable
to occupy a place in the establishment
and formation of the kingdom of God,
that they may breathe a pure spirit
and impart pure instruction to their
children, and their children's chilren_
But it is otherwise than this now;
the man is full of tradition, and has
not got rid of that which was taught
him in the Gentile worlJ. he has not
become one with his file leader, as
brother Kimball frequently remarks.
That principle which I spoke of
last Sunday, in regard to a man
becoming bis own daddy is correct,
for a man that feels so bas not subjected himself to the Priesthood, but
is disposecl to become his own leader
and his own head, and it is the case
with many in this Church, they have
not become one with their file leader,
and therefore the Spirit is not transmitted to their wife or wives, and not
having learned true obedience themselves, the wife cannot receive that
which the husband has not got to
impart. How can it be expected that
the wife can obtain that which the
husband bas not received.
In regard to being one I will say
that if ever there was a day when it
was necessary for us to be o"ne, now is
the time, now is the day and the hour
that we are called upon to be one, as
Jesus and His Father are one; it is
for us to be one together, as brother
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Brigham and brother Kimball are one,
that we may be one indeed.
1'he Twelve are determined to be
one, and to be inspired by the same
Holy Ghost, and that we may all have
the same spirit continually, and that
we may echo the same feeling and in·
t.elligence unto the people that exists

.r

one with another.
esus prayed
to His Father that those He had
given Him out of the world might
be one, as He and the Father
were one, and so.ya he, I pi:ay that
thou wilt give them the same love
which thou bast for me, that I may
be in them, and thou in me, that all

in brother Brigham, that we may be may be one.
-0ne with him in all things, and that
we carry out bis sayings at the expense of our all, our property our
wives and children, that we may stand
up with them, and be inspired by the
-same Spirit, that inasmuch as they
walk in the light of eternity and in
the wisdom of the Holy Ghost that we
·may have the same spirit, and that
inasmuch as they are determined to
lay down everything for the work of
purging out iniquity, we may do likewise.
In this way we, the Twelve, are
resolved to lay down everything that
would draw our attention from the
path of duty, that we may be one as
the Presidency are one, and be bound
together by the principle of love that
binds the Son of God with the
Father. It is an impossibility for a
man to love another unless he has the
Bame Holy Spirit that is in himself.
Now I will respect a man because
he is a. High Priest, a Seventy; I
respect him, I honor him because he
is the anointed of the Lord, but can
I respect him as I wish to do, and
move in him and be in me, unless he
moves in the same spirit, and moves
heart a.ml hand with me, and is willing
to clear out iniquity with me? When
the Holy Ghost teaches and inspires
me to lift my hand against that which
is causing our destruction and is
bringing sin among the people, bow
can we be inspired and walk in the
same spirit unless our minds are one,
and unless we are united in all things?
We have got to be one, and to make
ourselves worthy to receive the same
Holy Spirit, and to receive it alike

There is something

''ery important in this, and we have
got to practise ourselves until we
become like the Father and the Son,
one in all things. .
When we are cold-hearted we respect men because they are the
anointed of the Lord, but I tell you
it is a perfect up bill business to have
to do this. Now if a man is not the
anointed of the Lord we may have a
fellow feeling for him, that feeling
which human nature teaches, but
when a man is the anointed of the
Lord, we feel like David did with
Saul. David would not lift his hand
against Saul, because, said be, he is
the anointed of the Lord, but how
could they move band in hand and be
one, when they were of a different
spirit? There was an opposite spirit
in Saul, but yet David would not put
forth his hand and slay him, although
be had him in his power ; he bad a
respect for him because be was the
Lord's anointed. A man may move
on the same car or in the same kingdom, and yet be of a different spirit
from another man, and he may pass
quietly along for a time, because he
is the Lord's anointed, but still he
will not exert himself for the carrying
out of the principles of the kingdom,
he lies dormant all the time. How
can he who is filled with the principles of righteousness and with the
love of Jesus love that man? He
cannot do it as he desires. We have
got to be inspired by the same Spirit
and by the same kind of knowledge,
in order that we may love one another
and be of one heart and one mind.
Now, brethren, there is no use for
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us to occupy time talking about this,
for it is necessary and it bns got to be
done. We talk · about repenting of
our sins, and I suppose the brethren
have heard a great deal of talk about
this, and hence I say there is no
necessity for a great deal of talk upou
this question, for we call ourselves
Saints, the children of God, but the
word has come to us that we are in
sin and transgression.
I want to ask is there any need of
bammering and pounding all the time
in our speeches to convince the people
of this fact? I say there is not. A
man that lms any life in him soon
catches the fire of the Almighty when
the word of the Lord comes to his
ears, he is waked up, nnd like the
king of Nineveh, he humbles himself
that peradventure he may get the
Spirit of the Lord bestowed upon him
again.
We have got to attend to our
duties, make use of that intelligence
which is given us, that we may be one
with each other. The High PriesL·
hood have got to do this, every husband must do this, that he may be
full of the Holy Ghost, that he may
he the means of sanctifying his wife
and his children, and that he may be
an instrument in the bands of the
Lord of extending the kingdom of
God, and of aiding in the accomplish:ment of His purposes.
When a man is full of sin be is not
capabl~ of lifting his voice to teach
his family. How does a man expect
he can be a Patriarch to a large family
when be is going on in sin and darkness, and is becoming more blind to
the things of the kingdom ? He
goes forward and gathers other wives
a'nd increases his family, but bow
does ho expect to teach them when be
is not susceptible of instruction himeelf ? I tell you he will see the day
wbeu he will be too late and will have
to stand out of the way. A man bas
to look well at the foundation upon
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which he builds ; a ru11.n hns to look
to the. Lord for strength, he has to be
purified and sanctified, and he bas to
purify those that are around him, and
among that number will be his one
wife, if she is worthy of salvation, and
if she is susceptible of beiug saved.
He must have sufficient in him of
the saving principle to impart to her,
and inasmuch as she can conform to
that, she can thereby become sanctified, and be prepared for an exaltation ; but if he cannot get faith
enough to receive the principles of
life and salvation, so that he cun communicate those truths to others, he
may get one wife, and then he may
get another, and after that another,
and still another, and then he is
worse off than before, and is no nearer
to the kingdom of God, but much
farther off.
Brethren we have got to think of
these things, and to enter into the
practice of them, and to understand
them as they are, and to acknowledge
this one fact-that we have been
slack, negligent, e.ud in the back
ground, and we must see this and
achnowledge ourselves before God
and our brethren, and walk up to
those principles which are being
taught, and have our religion in practice as well,as in theory.
:Men who wish to retain their
standing before God in the Holy
Priesthood, must have the spirit of
prophecy, and be qualified to administer life and salvation to the
people : and if they cannot dq it to
the world, they must do it at home.
in their families, in their shops, and
in the streets, that their hearts may
be inspired with words of life at their·
firesides, in teaching the Gospel to
their children, and to their neighbors•.
as much so as when they are speaking.
to their brethren from this stand.
This having a little of th~ Spirit when
before the people and then laying it
aside, will not do. Some men will
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speak to the people and then go home
and be just as dry as moulding stock,
and instead of having the words of
life in them, they become perfectly
dry and dead, but this will not do any
longer.
It becomes the duties of fathers in
Israel to wake up and become saviors
<>f men, that they may walk before the
Lord in that strength of faith, and that
determined energy, that will insure
them tbe inspiration of the Almighty
to teach the words of life to their
families, as well as to teach them
when they are called into this stand.
Then all our words will savor of life
and salvation wherever we go, and
wherever we are.
In this we will see a spirit of determination that will enable us to become one, that we may learn how to
love each other, and I pray to the
Lord that He will deposit that love in
each of our hearts which He deposited
in Jesus His Son, and that He will
-.continue to deposit a knowledge of that
which is good.
Let us remember that we have all
got to show by our works that we are
worthy of this life and of this salvation
which is now offered.
Now when a man is not willing to
sacrifice for the benefit of his brethren,
and when be knows that he trespasses
upon the feelings of his brethren, and
yet he has not that love which will
enable him to make satisfaction, that
man is not right before the Lord, and
where is the love of that individual
for bis brother ?
When one.brother is not willing to
-suffer for bis brother, how is it in bis
power to manifest that he has love
for his brother? I tell you it is in
our folly and weakness that we will
not bear with our brethren, but if
they trespass upon our rights we immediately retaliate, and if they tread
upon our toes we immediately jump
upon theirs, the same as the people
do iu the Gentile world, where it is

thought necessary to act in a state 0£
independence, and to defend oneself
against aggressors.
It is all nonsense for us any longer
to act upon this principle, for there is
a day coming that we will have to
suffer for each other, and even be
willing to lay down our lives for each
other, as Jesus did for the Twelve
Apostles in his day, and as they did
for the cause which he established.
When I see a brother that has been
trespassed against, and then be turn&
round and jumps upon the offender,
then I say, how far is that brother
from the path of duty, and. I say to
him you must learn to govern yourself, or you never will be saved in the
kingdom of God.
We are all called upon to think of
these things, and we mightati well think
now, at the present time as to defer
it till the future, for we barn got to
do it, or we never will receive the
Spirit of the Lord to a great degree,
nor the ad rnntages of this reformation,
nor the outpouring of that Holy Spirit
which is anticipated.
Why do I say these things when
we are all so far advanced in the knowledge of God ? I make these remarks
because they are the only things which
will save us at the present time.
This quarrelling and bickering will
not do; it is the work of salvation
we are engaged in. Now for an
example, and what is the use of going
to heaven for an example when there
is one here ? The Presidency of this
Church are one, there is no jar existing between them ; and the Twelve
Apostles have got to be one like them,
and when we see perfect union with
ourselves, we expect others to imitate
our example. Did you ever see us
rebel when the Presidency saw fit
to chastise us ? No, we are one
with them, and we will not stop the
Spirit that is in them, nor attempt to
stop up the channel through which the
Holy Ghost designs to prepare us for
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that which is to come. Did they see
proper to chastise,. we will not rebel,
neither will we lose our confidence in
them.
\Vell, the High Priests and Seventies, tl1ey ought to be one with the
Twelve Apostles, and they ought to
l enrn to echo our sentiments as we
echo forth those of the First Presidency, for we must all learn to be one.
Just so far as we echo forth the
"ords of President Young and brother
H eber, just so fa r are the High
Priests and Seventies under obliga·
tions to echo forth our words. Now
ye High Priests and Seventies, if you
do right you will carr.v out this counsel ; you are obliged to carry out
those counsel~ . if you walk in the
light of tbe Holy Ghost which is now
manifest. And wby is it not so at
the present ti me ?.
The Seventies were spoken to and
counseled to pursue a certain course a
few days ago, but did they do it? No
they did not. · It is not the Seventies
that speak, it is not the High Priests,
neither is it the Twelve, nor Brigham
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Young, but it is the Holy Ghost
through those various chan nels that is
calling upon the people to carry out
the mind and will of our F ather who
is in heaven . It is God that is all in
all, Him whom we call our F ather in
heaven, He qualifies us upon the
earth, and we speak forth by the dictation of His Spirit the things that
are necessary to be laid before the
people.
Brethren, I will not take up any
more time; may the L ord bless you
arid enable you to see things as they
should be seen ; may He give you
power to double your diligence as I am
determined to do, and may H e give you
po'ner to see your duties, and to barn
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost as
I feel to have it, and may you see by
the spirit of prophecy those things
that are approaching, that they may
awaken you to a true sense of your
position before God and your brethren ,
that you may have the qualifications
which are necessary for you to possess,
which I ask in the name of Jesus:
Amen.

PURITY.
BY ELDER CHARLES W. PENBOSE.

" B~ssed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God." This was a promise
.made by Jesus Christ when preaching
that sublime discourse vv bi ch is catted the
"Sermon on the Mount." Sirpple, pointed,
and powerful is that beautiful discourse,
which mu'5t have enchained the attention of the assembled multitude, thrilled
with joy the bosoms of tho.se who loved

the truth, and pierced with remorse or

~ stirred up to anger the hear ti of h,y.po1

crites and ungodly men.
"The pure in heart!" lu this wprld of
hypocrisy and deceit, how few ~re worthy
of that title .! Corrupted by evil desires
and corroded by evil passions. the hearts
of men are "deceitful above all things
. and desperately wicked." What a change
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must take place before th~ inhabitants of him in the. brilliant saloon. of a no~le
the earth are fit to st.and m the presence man's mansion, when the elite of fashroa
of the Lord I
and the most refined in this age of reGod is a. being of spotless purity, and finement are assembled, and what would
nothing impure or unholy can enter his be bis feelings? Uncomfortable and ill
presence. Iniquit~ cannot stand before at ease, he would feel "like a pig in &
him, for his glory is a "consuming fire." parlour," and would be glad to make his
liow absura, then, the doctrines of exit as speedily as possible.
modern theologians, who persuade their
Infinitely worse would he feel who
deluded hearers that, no matter how should be u~hered into the celestial world
'Wicked their lives may have been, if they unlearned in the ws.ys of God, unpurified
have but faith in the trterits of Jesus from the grossness of his earthly ha.bits.
Christ and feel sorry for their ·sins, their artd unpractised in the chaste and hol1
souls, when seP.araMd from tlieir ear~hly reS.nements of such a!1 exalted spher&.
tabernacles, will be borne on the wings Incapable of approaching such elevated
of angels to the heavenly mansions, where, enjoyments, he would fee).. supremely
in the presence of God and the society of 1.0il1erable.
just men made perfect, they will sing
The Saints of God expect one day to.
praises through all eternity !
enter into all the joys and privileg~s ~f'
The worst of criminals-even thOQe the highest state of being. They should
'Who have crowned by murder a life of therefor1:i seek diligently to prepare tbemhorrible depravity and sin, if they will selves for so brilliant a position, and, while
shed a. few tears and declare themselves gaining experience and acquiring knowpenitent, are gravely informed that the fedge, endeavour to purify themselves.
fatal drop is a short cut into the holy
They must become pure-rninded. All
abode of the immaculate Jehovah and a actions spriug from motives. If, thereswift passage into the arms of Jesus!
fore, the motive be pure, the action will
How different were the teachings of be pure ; and if, on the other hand, the
inspired men I
" Without holiness no motive be impure, the action will corresman shall see the Lord." "For this ye pond. The Spirit of truth will manifest
know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean to those who possess it whether their
person, nor covetous man, who is an desires and motives are right or wrong ;
idolater, hath any inheritance in the king· and those who listen to its whisperings
dom of Obrist and of God. Let no man and act upon its suggestions will be able
deceive you by vain words, for because of to subdue all unrighteous desires and
these things cometh the wrath of God strangle in the birth all impure motives.
upon the children of disobedience." "No The will of God will be made known t<>
·murderer hath eternal life abiding in them by the living oracles, and they wlll
him." " And there shall in no wise enter resist all inclination to act in opposition.
into it [the New Jerusalem] anything to it.
that defileth, neither whatsoever ~orketh
They must learn to govern their
abomiaation or maketh a lie, but they thoughts. The powers of the mind can
which are written in the L'amb's book of be controlled and directed as well as the
life." These are the words of men who powers of the body. All impure thoughts
wrote and spoke by the power of the must be crushed and the energies of the
Holy Ghost.
mind be used to direct the stream of its
None will bfl iit to enjoy the society of reflections, so that every drop may flow
God unless they become like him. His in a channel of purity.
ways are not as the ways of men, nor
Love for truth and righteousness for
his thoughts as their thoughts. It would their own sake must be established in the
be no heaven for an unrighteous man to soul. If the- Saints obey the laws or
be in God's society. He would expe- God and seek after the principles of truth
rience no happiness there: his feelings, merely because they are commanded to
habits, and views would be oo opposite to do so, there will be always a. possibility 0£
those of the inhabitants of a celestial their turning away from the pursuit of
sphere t hat be wou1d feel quite out of 'tl'nth and straying from the path of
place in their company.
tighteousness ; but if they seek after these
Take a rough, uncultivated being from· things from an established affection for
the lowest grade of. society, and place them, their course will ever be onward.
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A child is said to be pure when it first
opens its eyes in this polluted world.
Those who sincerely obey the Gospel are
said to be pure when they emerge from
the baptismal stream ; and this in one
sense is perfectly true: but the "pure in
heart," according to the sense of the term
as used by Jesus, are those who, being
.Placed in the midst of good and evif,
choose the first and refuse the other, and,
being brought into contact with virtue
and vice, love the former for its own
chaste loveliness and hate the latter for
its own impurity, notwithstanding its
glittering allurements.
The spirit and the body are so closely
united that• they are, in almost every .instance, mutually affected by the same
circumstances; and as the Spirit of God
dwelleth not in unholy tabernacles, the
Saints must also be pure in body.
The inhabitants of the earth in the
present age of the world have sunk deep
into the mire of those abominations which
defile the body. Adultery, whoredom,
and other crimes too horrible to mention
are practised by millions in this day of
light and knowledge, and abound more
especially in those countries called Christian. The effects of these things appear
not only in those who are guilty of these
iniquities, but also in their offspring.
Diseases are entailed upon them which
sap the vitality of their earthly existence,
and they grow up with the disposition
incorporated in their nature to plunge
'into the same gulf and wallow in the same
quagmire with their sinful progenitors, or,
like a withered bud, fall into decay and
death in the spring of their youth, without
filling the measure of their creation.
To be free from the contaminating influence of such examples, those who wish
to become pure indeed and to see a holy
seed raised up to serve the Lord will
gather to the bosom of the Church in the
West and become part of that community
who will be called " Zion"-the pure in
heart. There they will breathe a pure,
moral atmosphere, clear as the breezes
that play in the vales of Ephraim, and,
beholding the beauties of virtue, will
conceive such a hatred for vice that the
choice of their hearts will be to practise
holiness continually.
The Saints must also possess habits of
cleanliness. It seems somewhat strange
that there should be any necessity for such
a remark when addressed to individuals

called Saints. Cleanliness being essenti&I
to godliness, one would think that people
who profess to serve the Lord would
never need to be ad vised upon such a
point. But the Gospel of the last days
has been principally received, as in ancient
times, by the sons and daughters of toiJ;
some of whom, through the pressure of
circumstances and the customs of their
forefathers, have become so habituated to
uncleanliness that they need to have their
eyes opened to see their true condition.
The writer was on one occasion sent
for to administer to a brother who was
sick. When he entere:l the house of the
sick man, the foul effluvium that was
there for breathing purposes could not be
called air, for it was too thick and nasty.
No doubt the window would have felt
astonished at being opened, and water
would have struck the floor with amazement. He found the man afflicted with
a severe cold and with that awful
disease-dirt. He was very feverish : no
doubt the pores of his body were closed,
being filled up with grime ! He ventured to
prescribe for the sick man what appeared
to the latter to be an extraordinary
recipe-namely, to strip himself and wash
his body with some soap and warm water
from head to foot, and to finish up with
a coarse towel ! He seemed very much
surprised that any benefit could be derived
from such a remedy, but promised compliance with the air of a man who was
about to attempt a very wonderful undertaking. To lay hands on such persons is
no pleasant matter.
But such cases,
thank heaven, are not of frequent occurrence; for, when compared with other
individuals of the same class, the Saints
are far above them in cleanliness and
purity. Yet there is room among them
for great improvement; and all who
wish for the society of God and the companionship of angels should make cleanliness of body and habitation a part of the
work of preparation.
This is a very delicate subject to touch
upon personally ; for, no matter how dirty
in their habits some people are, they are
generally extremely sensitive upon the
point. Plain speaking offends them, and
hints are of little effect. Tell people they
are dirty-urge upon them the propriety
and necessity of reform, and you are
looked upon as a "meddler" or a very
"impertinent person," who " ought to
mind his own business," &c.
Touch
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upon the subject in a general way, and
the most filthy will agree with you that
dirt is an abomination, and will tell you
that, "though not perhaps quite so nice
as they should be, yet they would not be
like some people for ever so much !"
It wQuld be well for all Saints to compare themselves and their habits and
manners with what they have been taught
concerning the purity and holiness of the
inhabitants of heaven, the clear beauty of
their appearance, and the spotless whiteness of their snow.like garments, and,
anticipating the joy of mingling with
them in scenes of celestial brightness, to
strive with all their powers, while still in
this lower world, and, though surrounded
by many opposing circumr.tances, to advance towards thefr standard of purity
and perfection.
We cannot jump at once from our
present \mpurities into the sanctified state
of the heavenly hosts; but, finding out
our own imperfections by the light of the
Spirit and through the teachings of the
Priesthood, we must overcome them as
fast as we discover them; and, learning by
the Eame means the ways of the Deity,

we must constantly and unwearyingly
pattern after his perfections. And when
instructions are given and rebukes are
administered, let each apply them to his
or her own case personally. Leaving t!-.e
weeds we may see in our neighbours'
gardens for them, to uproet, if they
choose, let us attend to the culture of
our own fields, that the ground may be
purified by our own hands and that the
fruits of our produce may be holy unto
tRe Lord.
The advent of the Lord is near ; and
who will be able to abide the day of his
coming and to stand when he appears?
None but the pure. The ungodly will
wither at his presence, and the unholy
will be consumed by t.he brightness of.his
glory. Let the Saint$, then, prepare for
his appearance. Let them become pure
in body and in qifrit, so that1 being
washed and anointed, they may be sealed
up to eternal life, be clad in the holy
garments of the eternal Priesthood, sit
down at the marriage feast, and, in
company with all the pure in heart, enjoy
the never.fading pleasures of the kingdom
of the Holy One.

M. Star-Vol.20: P.724-7.
TRUE

NOBILITY.

BY EMILY E. TEASDALE.

Sav they not that it is better to be
good "than great ? But to be good is to
be great-great in soul and noble in acts.
A man may sway a sceptre, yet never be
great. The mind, not positior1, constitutes
greatness. Many a noble spirit, that
would have graced a throne, has dragged
out an existence in obscurity and toil, and
though well calculated to alleviate his
fellow-beings, sutfers wrongs; but birth
has placed him low. Clasped with a
monarch's diadem, the mean, contracted
soul, with his progeny, is proclaimed
noble. But of what does the world's
aristocracy consist ? Its history is pregnant with vice. Generally, at best, its
origin has been valour upon the battle£eld, inspired by love of fame. But this
state of things will not always endure. A
time is nigh at hand when nobility of
spirit shall be acknowledged in men whose
~very impulse shall be fraught with aspira·tions to be great in doing good. li'or
this cause the Saints of God endure suffering and derision, that experience may
expand the mind and prepare them to
'take their stand among the nobles of
heaven, who "came out of great tribulation," haviug " washed their robes and

made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
Be of good cheer, then, ye faithful ones;
for a time will come when your brow shall
be encircled by a wreath whose lustre
shall excel yonder beauteous gems that
deck the brow of night.
Birth cannot confer a crown like this!
The wearer mu.st first win it, and then
his glory will be et~rnal. And oh, sweet
thought! grim death cannot intrude then!
No: bis icy garments can never be trailed
over the cherished forms of those we love.
The holy tie of friendship shall be cradled
in purity and matured by affection. No
discord then shall cloud the brow radiant
with Godlike dignity. The lips shall
utter the language of the soul, pure and
free as the mountain stream. No harsh.
cold word shall fall upon the ear to mar
the bosom's peace and send back the life.
blood to the heart. All will be purity
and love.
Fly, ye moments,-fly still faster;
Let the happy moments dawn,
""hen we shall behold the Saviour
.And the gTeat millennial morn.
Rapt the moments, rich in pleasure,
'fb1is to contemplation given:
Oh! to realize them e' ·er

\Voultl be sure foretaste of heaven!
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"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of1 three score years and ten. than : to
be deprived of spea~ing freely, or to be afraid
of doing so."-Brigham Young .

" He that gave us life gave us liberty.
I have sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
-Jefferson
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THOUGHT

And the arm of the Lord shall be revealed; and the day cometh that they
who will not hear the voice of the Lord, neither the vo ice of his servants,
neither give heed to the words of the prophets and apostles, shal I be cut
off from among the people;
For they have strayed from mine ordinances, and have broken mine everlasting covenant;
They seek not the Lord to establish his righteousness, but every man
walketh in his own way, and after the image of his own God, whose image is in
the likeness of the world, and whose s1..bstance is that of an idol, which waxeth
old and shall perish in Babylon, even Babylon the great, which shal l fall.
-Doctrine and Covenants, 1:14-16.

MORMONISM - THE OLD TIME RE LlGlON
In a recent editorial in the Church
News (February 19, 195 S), "Mormonism"
was defined as the ''Old Time Religion.''
"Mormonism"
is the oldest religion on
the face of the earth, for it is the Gospel of Jesus Chris t . This Gospel is the
plan of salvation, or the way back to the
presence of our Father in Heaven.
That this gospel was here from the
beginning, the Prophet Joseph Smith
taught:
For our own part we cannot believe that
the ancients .in all ages were so_ ignorant of the system of heaven as many
suppose, since all that were ever saved,
were saved through the power of this
great plan of redemption, as much be-

fore the coming of Christ as since; if
not, God has had different plans in
operation (if we may so express it), to
bring men back to dwell with Himself;
and this we cannot believe.-Teach. of
the Prophet Joseph Smith, p. 59-60.
And again, God purposed in Himself
that there should not be an eternal fullness until every dispensation should
be fulfilled and gathered together in
one, and that all things whatsoever,
that should be gathered together in
one in those dispensations unto the

same fullness and eternal glory, should
be in Christ Jes us; therefore He set
the ordinances to be the same forever
and ever, and set Adam to watch over
them, to reveal them from heaven to
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man, or to send angels to reveal them.
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that were , that are and that are to
come.-Journal of Discourses, 15:25.,

Definitions of "Mormonism" have
This "Old Time Religion" was rebeen given by every latter-day prophet. stored to the earth by the Prophet Joseph
\Vie quote Brigham Young:
Smith. By revelation from God he organ''Mormonism," so-called, embraces eve- ized a church as an instrument for the
dissemination of this religion. The quesry principle pertaining to life and salvation, for time and eternity. No matter tion arises, How much of this "Old Time
Religion" is still left today in the
who has it. If the infidel has got truth
Church'?
How much of it does it teach'!
it belongs to "Mormonism." The truth
How
much
has been changed and how
and sound doctrine possessed by the
much
has
been
abandoned'? We will exsectarian world, and they have a great
amine
some
of
the
leading teachings of
deal, all belongs to this Church. As
for their morality many of them are mor- the Church and compare them with the
"Old Time Religion."
ally just as good as we are. All that
is good, lovely, and praiseworthy belongs to this Church and Kingdom.
Conferring of the Priesthood
"Mormonism" includes all truth. There
Changed is no truth but what belongs to the gospel. It is life, eternal life; it is bliss;
In the latest edition of the "Missionit is the fulness of all things in the ary's Hand Book" , on page 141, the folgods and in the eternitie s of the gods.
lowing order of ordaining men to the
-Discourses of Brigham Young, p. 4.
higher priesthood is given:
John Taylor' s definition of ''Mormonism" is heaven inspired.
''Mormonism'' is an enigma to the world.
Why, the United States have been try-'
ing to solve the problem of "Mormonism" for years and years; but with all
their sagacity and intelligence the y
have not made it out yet; and they never will. Philosophy can not comprehend
it; it is beyond the reach of natural philosophy. It is the philosophy of heaven,
it is the revelation of God to man. It
is philosophical, but it is heavenly
philosophy, a nd beyond the ken of human judgment, beyond the reach of human intelligence. They cannot grasp
it, it is as high as heaven, what can they
know about it? It is deeper than hell,
they cannot fathom it. It i s as wide as
the universe, it extends over all creation. It goes back into eternity and
forward into eternity.
It associates
with the past, present and future; it is
connected with time and eternity, wi th
men, angels, and Gods, with beings

Calling the candidate by name-By (or
in) the authority of the Holy Priesthood
and by the laying on of hands, I (or we)
ordain you an Elder (or whatever the
office may be) in the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, and confer
upon you all the rights, powers a nd authority pertaining to this office and
calling in the Holy Melchisedek Priesthood, in the name of the Lord, Jesus
Christ, Amen.
Here let it be noted that no Priesthood is conferred, only an office in the
Church. Contrast this with earlier in:
structions. From the "Elder's Manual' '
of 1941, on page 51, we read:
The officiating Elder should say: ''In
the name of Jesus Christ, and by the
authority of the Melchisedek Priesthood
vested in us, we lay our hands upon
your head and confer upon you the Melchisedek Priesthood, and ordain you
to the office of Elder in the Church of
Jes us Christ of Latter-day Saints".
That thi s earlier form is correct is
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attested to by the late President Joseph
F. Smith. The following explanation is
recorded in Gospel Doctrine, page 169,
1st Ed.:
The revelation in section 107, Doctrine
and Covenants, verses 1, 5, 6, 7, 21,
clearly point out that the Priesthood
is a general authority or qualification,
with certain offices or authorities appended thereto. Consequently the conferring of the Priesthood should PRECEDE and accompany ordination to
office, unless it be possessed by previous bestowal and ordination. Surely
a man cannot possess an appendage to
the Priesthood without possessing the
Priesthood itself, which he cannot obtain unless it be authoritatively conferred upon him.
In the same light might we suggest
that it is impossible for a man who
holds only an appendage to confer the
P riesthood!

President Young at a meeting held
at Logan May 25, 1877, made it clear
that the Priesthood must be properly
conferred. Said he:
That ordaining men to the office of Seventy, the Prophet came to us many
times, saying, Brethren, you are going
to ordain seventies. 00 NOT FORGET
TO CONFER THE HIGH PRIESTHOOD
UPON THEM. Ordain each of them to
the High Priesthood, and to one of the
Seventy Apostles. That was my language in the ordination of the Seventies,
and that is the way I ordain them now.
-D. Weekly News, 26:2i4.
Nor were the early leaders ignorant
as to the condition of the saints. Pres·
ident John Taylor was very particular
that the Priesthood be properly conferred.
Deploring the condition of the saints in
forcing him on the underground, he said:
I would not be surprised if less than
ten per cent of the saints who claim to
hold the Melchisedek Priesthood will

remain true a nd faithful to the gospel
of Jesus Christ at the time of the seventh President of the Church; and that
there would be thousands that think
they held the Priesthood at that time,
but have not had it properly conferred
upor. them. - Ballard-Jen son Corres.,
page 104. _
President George Q. Cannon also
voiced the same feelings. At a meeting in Draper he said:
The day will come when men's Priesthood and authority will be called into
question, and you will find out that
there will be hundreds who have no
Priesthood, but who believe they have
it, they holding only an office in the
Church.-Ib., 29.
Why the Leaders should want to make
thi s change when the Lord established
the correct order through his servant
John the Baptist, remains a mystery.
Note his exact language:
"UPON YOU, MY FELLOW SERVANTS, IN THE NAME OF THE MESSIAH I CONFER THE PRIESTHOOD
OF AARON, ETC. "-D. & C., Sect. 13.
That this ordinance has been changed
the honest saint cannot deny.
Oath and Covenant of the Priesthood
- Abandoned Men do not receive the Oath and Cov·
enant of the Priesthood. See section 84
of the Doctrine & Covenants, verses 33
to 41. We quote in part:
For whoso is faithful unto the obtaining of these two Priesthoods of which
I have spoken; * * * They become the
Sons of Moses and of Aaron and the
seed of Abraham, and the church and
kingdom, and the Elect of God.
And this is according to the oath and
covenant which belongeth to the Priesthood. Therefore, all those who receive
the Priesthood, receive this oath a nd
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covenant of my Father, which He cannot break neither can it be moved.

prophesy; Seers who do not see, and Revelators who do not reveal.'' Hearing such
a statement one might ask, "If they are
According to the above would it be
'not true Prophets, Seers and Revelators,
wrong to suppose that they who have
WHAT ARE THEY?"
not had the Priesthood properly conferred
upon them cannot obtain this oath and
You, dear reader, will have to decide
covenant, and do not inherit the bless- that. However, the Lord has given us
ings promised?
some indication as to the duty of the
Thus as a resul t of not obtaining the saints. Speaking to Moses He said:
Priesthood we arrive at the next condition.
Revelation
- Lost Lack of continuous revelation; and
the leaders no longer Prophets, Seers
and Revelators. The Lord promised the
faithful continuous revelations in this
w1se:
And to them will I reveal all mysteries,
yea all the hidden mysteries of my kingdom from days of old, and for ages to
come, will I make known unto them the
good pleasure of my will concerning
all things pertaining to my Kingdom.
Yea, even the wonders of eternity shall
they know, and things to come will I
show them, even the things of many
generations. -D.& C., Sec. 76:7-8.
That the ancient prophets fully understood that the Latter-day Saints would
be satisfied in giving up continuous revelation was ably attested to by Nephi.
Said he:
Therefore wo be unto him that is at
ease in Zion! Wo be unto him that
crieth all is well!
Yea, wo be unto him that saith: we have
received, and we need no more! Wo be
unto him that shall say: We have received the Word of God, and we need
no more of the Word of God, for we
have enough!-2 Nephi 28:25-29.
At this point we recall the stirring
words of the late Elder B. H. Roberts.
Striking the tabernacle pulpit he exclaimed: "We have Prophets who do not

If there arise among you a Prophet, or
a dreamer of dreams, and giveth thee
a sign or a wonder, and the sign or the
wonder come to pass, whereof he spake
unto thee, saying, Let us go after other
Gods, which thou- has ·not known, and
let us serve them; THOU SHALT NOT
HEARKEN UNTO THE WORDS OF
THAT PROPHET; * * * for the Lord
your God proveth you, to know whether
ye love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your soul. Ye
shall walk after the Lord your God, and
fear Him, and keep His commandments,
and obey His voice. * * * And that
Prophet or that dreamer of dreams,
shall be put to death.-Deut. 13: 1-5.
In our dispensation through the Prophet, Joseph Smith, the Lord has specified
another rule:
For it shall come to pass that the inhabitants of Zion shall judge all things
pertaining to Z ion.
And liars and hypocrites shall be proved
by them, and they who are not APOS·
TLES AND PROPHETS SHALL BE
KNOWN.
And even the bishop, who is a judge,
and his counselors, if they are not
faithful in their stewardships shall be
condemned, and others shall be planted in their stead.-D. & C., 64:38-40.
Missionary System
- Changed The Lord in modern revelation has
specifically indicated how these men are
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to be called and how they should labor.
See D. & C., section 84, beginning with
verse 62. God's plan, and it is a divine
command, is that His servants shall "proclaim the Gospel of the Kingdom " without "purse or scrip."

missionaries
(missionaries of the "old
time religion") to do, because times have
changed; laws have changed; and God
has changed. (Let's note here what one
of the missionaries of the "old time religion" believed.
John Taylor said:
"and however erratic, foolish and visionThe p~an of the Church is to require
ary the course of man may have been,
each Elder to be provided with purse
the Almighty has never altered his purand scrip, and those, eminently fitted
poses, never changed his designs nor
for missionary work, but whose circumabroga ted his laws; but with one steady
stances will not permit of a regular monthundeviating course from the time the
ly allowance from home, are not eligible
morning stars first sang together for joy,
for mi ssions.
* * * his course is one eternal round.''
The purpose of God's plan is to "re- J. of D. 15 :23.) Today we are dignified
prove the world of all their unrighteous and well dressed, pay our way and are
deeds, and to teach them of a judgment independent, else we cannot make friends
with the world.
which is to come."
The Church plan is to popularize the
Church and make friends with Babylon,
by dressing like the world, paying their
way, conducting basketball, softball a nd
other sports and ceasing to be a «peculiar people."
God's plan is to give the people an
opportnnity to prove they are His disciples, by heeding the Elder' s message
and caring for their needs.
The Church plan is to prove the people by their willingness to fraternize
with the Elders, who receive regular allowances from home; to open their public
halls to them and give them flattering
notices through the press.
God's plan makes for humility, strength
and power. It made Nephi say: "I will
go and do the thing which the Lord hath
commanded, for I know that the Lord giveth no commandments unto the children
of men, save He shall prepare a way for
them that they may accomplish the thing
which He commanded them.''
The Church plan makes for a weakened ministry devoid of faith; encourages
sight-seeing and picture-show going. Under this system the Elders say: "We
cannot do as God commanded the early

Thus men not having been called of
God and instructed properly how to labor,
resort to the tactics of the Christian
churches and the result is "Breech-clout
Missionaries." The honest in heart are
left to starve and grope in darkness, while
the wicked continue to rule and reign
without condemnation. (See D. & C. , Sec.
84:92-95).
One can imagine the type of converts
thus made and how the Savior felt when
He said:
But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the
kingdom of heaven against men: for ye
neither go in yourselves, neither suffer
ye them that are entering to go in.
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land
to make one proselyte, and when he is
made, ye make him two-fold more the
child of hell than yourselves.-Matt.
23: 13-15.

Twelve Apostles to Preach Abroad
- Changed For the teachings of the ctold time
religion" concerning the calling and duties of the Twelve Apostles see: D. & C.,
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84:62-63; 107:23, 38; 112:21.
Today they stay at home and write
books.
President Joseph F. Smith related
that at a Council meeting of the Presidency and Twelve, held August 22, 1901,
President Lorenzo Snow remarked:
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"Secondly, we aim tokeep our adherents
.here instead of encouraging them to immigrate to Utah and other places in the
United States."

The recent splurge of temple building,
is no doubt, an ANESTHESIA administered by cunning hands in an effort to
satisfy the un-gathered members in their
"He had been thinking of late whether rebellious attitude towards this divine
we were justified in keeping at home the principle.
Apostles and Seventies the way we were
Contrast this attitude with the words
now doing. They were really ministers
of the Prophet Joseph Smith,
to the nations of the earth; their duties
were clearly marked out by the Lord,
It was the design of the councils of
heaven before the world was, that the
and until the Gospel was preached thorprinciples and laws of the priesthood
oughly to the world he doubted whe'ther
the Savior would come." A few days
should be PREDICATED UPON THE
later continui ng on the same subject,
GA THE RING of the people in every
he said: "He very much regretted that
age of the world. Jes us did everything
it should have become necessary for him
to gather the people, and they would
to call the attention of the Apostles to
not be gathered, and He therefore poured
out curses upon them. Ordinances intheir PLAIN DUTY, that they should
have sensed the situation themselves
stituted in the heavens before the founwithout rendering it necessary for him
dation of the world, in the priesthood,
for the salvation of men, are not to be
to point it out to them. * * * * And he
altered or changed. All must be saved
trembled at the thought that the Apostles
were spending so much of their time in
on the same principle.-Teachings of
matters that should be attended to by
the Prophet Joseph Smith, p. 308.
others, while so little comparatively was
That the principle of gathering is dibeing done in their own line of calling." vine and everlasting is attested to by
- Juvenile Instructor, Vol. 36, p. 689-90. the Lord. In a Vision given to Joseph
We know of no change for the better. Smith and Oliver Cowdery the following
is reported:
The Gathering
After this vision closed the heavens
- Abandoned were opened unto us; and Moses apIt is reliably reported that the late
peared before us, and committed unto
Elder Widtsoe in a Bishops meeting said
us the keys of the gathering of Israel
in substance: ''The time for gathering
from the four parts of the earth, and
is past. We now live in the time of scatthe leading of the ten tribes from the
tering.
We want to scatter our people
land of the north.-lJ. & C., Sec. 110: 11.
over the face of the earth that we might
Again:
leaven the whole lump." No doubt he
And ye are called to bring to pass the
expressed the true policy of the Church,
gathering of mine elect; for mine elect
for during a general Conference the late
hear my voice and harden not their hearts.
Apostle Cowley offered a special blessing to the saints abroad if they would
Wherefore the decree hath gone forth
remain where they were. President David
from the Father that they shall be gathO. McKay made the Church position clear
ered in unto one place upon the face of
sometime ago in Finland when he said:
this land.-D. & C., 29:7-8.
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Thus m the .Articles of Faith the
Prophet wrote:

ANY REPLY TO PETITIONS OFFERED
TO ANY OTHER BEING."

We believe in the literal gathering of
Israel and in the restoration of the ten
tribes: that Zion shall be built upon
this the American continent.

To this we want to add the word of
the Lord as a warning to the s aints:

The result of abandoning this principle is fully manifested. True saints
now find themselves in war-torn countries. Only those in the Russian Zone
of Germany can comprehend the blessings lost in not •'Gathering". To this
might be added the mixing of the saints
among the gentiles so that their children
marry out of the fold and are ready to
adopt the faith and practices of the world.
All this because this important law has
been abandoned.
Adam, Our Father and Our God
Abandoned We do not feel to enter upon a full
investigation of the subject at this time.
T hat the Church has abandoned this doctrine and does its utmost to deny and
correct the teachings of the former (''old
time religion") authorities is uncontrovertible. One needs but to read the writings of Joseph Fielding Smith to verify
this.
We would, therefore, only call attention to the seriousness of the situation in which we will find ourselves if
we do not know ''Our Father and Our God.''

Behold, vengeance cometh speedily upon the inhabitants of the earth, a day
of wrath, a day of burning, a day of
desolation, of weeping, of mourning,
and of lamentation; and as a whirl wind
it shall come upon all the face of the
earth, saith the Lord.
And upon my house shall it begin, and
from my house shall i t go forth, saith
the Lord;
First among those, among you, saith
the Lord, who have professed to know
my name and HAVE NOT KNOWN ME,
and hove blasphemed against me in the
midst of my house, saith the Lord.

-D. & C., 112:24-26.
United Order
- Abandoned Volumes could be writted concerning
this principle. God revealed an economi c
system called the United Order, or the
Order of Enoch, of which system Tithing
is a part. The purpose of the system is
to bring the saints to an equality and to
provide for each persons "JUST WANTS
AND NEEDS." "Nevertheless in your
temporal things you shall be equal, and
this not grudgingly." Tithing contemplates paying surpluses into the Church,
plus a tenth of one's interest annually.

John Taylor explained : "The reason,
then, why the people have not received
any word from the Great Kin_g, is because
they have petitioned the wrong god.
The present economic system is "eveWould you expect her majesty, the queen ry man for himself and the devil take the
of England to answer your petition if it hindermost", plus the present "Welfare
were directed to some African prince? Plan" wherein the poor, in effect, are
Would you expect the God of heaven to called upon to support the poor. The
answer a petition that was addressed to leaders are paid large all~wances .in
a Hindoo god?. If, then, your petitions cash, while those in distress must work
are addressed to the bodiless, passion- for small pay and receive their wages in
l ess god of modern Christianity you must produce. The wealthy leaders keep their
not be surprised if the true God does not surplus means for their posterity and pay
pay any attention to them. You need not their tithing on their interest (new inexpect that the TRUE GOD WILL MAKE come), while the poor, not being in busi-
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ness, are expected to pay a tenth of their
receipts.
It cannot be successfully contradicted
that the Church has sUspended the practice of this principle and considers it
no longer a vital tenet. For any member
to publicly encourage its practice means
excommunication.

Celestial or Plural Marriage
- Abandoned The saints and general public in Utah
are well aware of the feelings of the
Church relative to this great and holy
principle. There can be no reliable argument put forth that the Church has not
publicly suspended the practice of Celestial Marriage beginning in October,
1890, to the present. That they have
reached the place where they consider
this holy order of marriage immoral in
its nature is apparent to all thinking people. One cannot encourage belief in it
without being excommunicated from the
Church; even if one dreams of it in the
stillness of the night he is subject to a
fine of $300.00 or six months in the County jail. While if he ventures forth in the
practice of it he incures the wrath of the
law and is imprisoned for a term not to
exceed five years in the State penitentiary, and this all happens among a peo·
ple who are Latter-day Saints in majority.
In passing we recall the sad words
of President Young:

Hear it, ye Elders of Israel, and mark
it down in your log books, the fulness
of the gospel is the UNITED ORDER and
the ORDER OF PLURAL MARRL'\GE,
and I fear that when I am gone, this
people will give up these two princip les which we prize so highly; and if
they do this Church cannot advance as
God wishes for it co advance.-Ded. of
St. George Temple.
We could go on and on and elaborate
on the changing of the Endowments and
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Garments, the changing of priesthood
functions and the lack of spiritual manifestations, etc., if space permitted. It
is evident from the foregoing that nearly
all( if not a ll) of the chieffeatures of the
gospel have been CHANGED, MODIFIED
or OBLITERATED. In speaking of s uch
a condition the late President George Q.
Cannon said:
There is nothing short of complete APOSTASY, a complete denial of every
principle we have received, a throwing
away of the Holy Priesthood, that can
save us from per secution. When this
takes place, when all the chief features
of the gospel are OBLITERATED, * * *
will persecution cease, or until the adversary is bound.- J. of D., 22: 373·4.
President Young sounded this timely
warnrng:
Some of you may ask: Is there a single
ordinance to be dispensed with? Is
there any of the commandments that God
has enjoined upon the people, that He
will excuse them from obeying? NOT
ONE, no matter how trifling or small
in our own estimation.-Discourses of
Brigham Young, p. 31.
The Prophet Joseph Smith clearly explained:
God purposed in himself, that there
should not be an eternal fulness until
every dispensation should be fulfilled
and gathered together in one; therefore
He set the ORDINANCES TO BE THE
SAME FOREVER, and set Adam to
watch over them, to reveal them from
heaven to man, or to send angels to reveal them.-Joseph Smith's Teachings,
p. 113, 114.
Well did ancient Isaiah prophecy concerning the last days:
Because ye have said, We have made
a covenant with death, and with hell
are we at agreement; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it
shall not come unto us: for we have
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made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves. * *

*

Judgment also will I lay to the line,
and righteousness to the plummet; and
the hail shall sweep away the refuge of
lies, and the waters shall overflow the
hiding place.
And your covenant with death shall be
disannulled, and your agreement with
hell shall not stand; when the overflow•
ing scourge s hall pass through, then
ye shall be trodden down by it.
From the time that it goeth forth it shall
t ake you: for morning by morning shall
it pass over, by day and by night: and
it shall be a vexation only to under·
stand the report.
For the bed is shorter than that a man
can s tretch himself on it: and the covering narrower than that he can wrap
himself in it.-]saiah 28: 15-20.

old and shall perish in Babylon, even
Babylon the great, which shall fall.-D.
& c., 1:14·16.
"Mormonism" - the .. Old Time Religion" is still on the earth, even though
what the Church is teaching can no longer
be called .. Mormonism" for 41 Mormonism" or •1 the Gospel of Jesus Christ"
cannot be changed, modified or abrogated
and s till remain the 11 Gospel of Jesus
Christ." Nor can those who make those
changes be called servants of God, for
when they are changing the ordinances
and principles, or in other words the plan
of salvation and exaltation which bears
the name of the Lord Jes us Christ, they
are not serving Him, but the Adversary.
Let the saints, therefore, heed the warnings expressed in the counsels of the
prophets contained in these writings and
seek after .. Mormonism"
the ccOld
Time Religion."

For those who would rather receive
modern revelation for their guide, we
quote the word of God given through the
Prophet Joseph Smith, showing that the
Lord knew that this condition would preEvelyn Fjeldsted
vail.
This revelation should be read
with the understanding that no people
Dark skies seem strangely ominous
can break a law or covenant, or change
an ordinance who have not received them:
Old trees bend in the wooded glen,

THE STORM

And the arm of the Lord shall be revealed; and the day cometh that they
who will not hear the voice of the Lord,
neither the voice of his servants, nei·
ther give heed t0 the words of the proph·
ets and. apostles, shall be cut off from
among the people:
For they have strayed from mine ordinances, and have broken mine everlasting covenant:
They seek not the Lord to establish his
righteousness, but every man walketh
in his own way, and after the image of
his own God, whose image is in the
likeness of the world, and whose subs tance is that of an idol, which waxeth

Rain drenched winds descend.-Then calm,
And soon the sun comes out again.
And so it is with life at times,
The way obscured, we can but wait;
The winter of our fear sweeps on,
Again we see our course laid straight.
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~'GJL MYRTLE VERA JENKINS COOKE y~

February 1, 1955, marked the time of heaven's kind release from mortal tribulations, on the "Battle field" of Short Creek, Arizona.
In the solemn light of dawn our Sainted Sister, Myrtle Vera Jenkins Cooke, fell
victim of Arizona's human rights massacre.
We simply notice, for the information of the saints watching from the sidelines,
a few of the high-lights _in the real life's experience of "Aunt Myrtle". The halting
pen, incapable of such a high work, leaves the reader to gather by the spirit of God,
the truth and beauties hinted in this obituary.
Her mortal life began in a humble cottage on the banks of the great Snake River
at Egin, Idaho, April 25, 1893. George Jenkins, the father, born in Wales, and Alice
Smithurst, the mother, emigrant from England, were the rejoicing Latter-day Saint parents, who wrested from the virgin soil along the river, their unpretentious livelihood.
There, their children grew up, during an epoc of time when virtue was yet unfrowned
upon, and honesty, frugality, ingenuity, and purity were the stock in trade of Mormon
settlers. In this promised land of Joseph, children were nurtured in the whole Mormon gospel.
Being of a sensitive nature, she found time, as a girl, to wander in the glades
that skirted the somber old river, doubtless, meditating the meaning and processes of
life, musing amongst the things created, finding cause for expression in written thought
and poetry, which she, being shy and reserved, too humble to boast of, kept to herself. Her diary contains this prayer, "God, bless me with Thy Holy Spirit to discern
between Thy Spirit and my own desires and emotions."
.So developed the teauteous womanly virtue that found a resoundant harmony in
the finer attentions of Elder William Benjamin Cooke, the returned young, faithful
missionary.
Their marriage vows, carrying their parents blessing, bore the sanction
and pronouncement of Elder Adolph Madson, officiator in the Salt Lake Temple,
April 2, 1913.
Being agricultural people, this happy pair experienced all the natural hardships
and joys of Latter-day Saint homesteaders. Living through seasons of prosperity
and progress, interspersed with crop failures , sickness and other reverses, rearing a
fine family of eight-two of whom experienced only a brief stay in mortality and were
resigned reverently and painfully to the care of God's ang·e ls-three sons and three
daughters were reared to maturity in faith, under the pales of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, following their parents active examples, filling various
offices and positions of trust and confidence in the auxiliaries.
Serious sickness, betimes , befell them, only to develop the faith of Aunt Myrtle
and her family. In the experiences referred to, after having already yielded to the
Lord's will respecting one of her tender children, a promising boy of four years, she
again parted with another toddling baby, relinquishing it to the care of Him who gave
it, finding heaven's solace in the following original expressions:
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MY FLOWER

A beautiful flower in my garden,
Appeared one bright spring day;
And it stayed for a time and flourished,
Then faded quickly away!

But memory of that sweet flower,
And the perfume that it brought,
Shall remain with us forever,
Never to be forgot.

MY BABY RU1H

I'm glad I suffered for this little one,
Who has now this life departed ,
We're bereft her little smile,
And left all broken-hearted.
We have one consolation sweet ;
She' 11 lift us in our sorrow ,
For in a better land we'll meet,
Then glorious our tomorrow!
Her little voice is stilled, my dear,
And silently do we weep,
But wipe away that sorrow tear,
For she doth only sleep.

The delicacy of its color,
The love from its heart so sweet,
Shall remain with us to guide us,
Till that time when we shall meet.

Little children cannot sfo,
But go blameless back to God.
Christ' s redemption' s free to them;
They' 11 rise from 'neath the sod!

Twas blessing sweet to receive her,
If only for a little while;
But she' 11 bloom in a fairer garden,
To brighten with her smile.

He gives His treasures to us
To lovingly teach His word,
But if He wills to take them home,
Blessed be the name of the Lord.

She, being above average in devotion, constancy, and purity; like many a wonderful mother, provoked her husband and their children into their best efforts in keeping
the Sabbath day holy, attending to their prayers and other bounden responsibilities .
Being well aware that the promises of the Patriarch-"Thy children shall not scatter
abroad, but be blessed, and with thee remain faithful "-was conditional upon faithfulness. She strove unceasi:lgly before the Lord, and, at another crisis, said in pristine
devotion, over another of her sweet children in the obstinate clutches of illness, "Father in Heaven, I lay my hand upon this child's head and give her unto Thee, if you
want her. If so, Father, take her unto Thee , that she will not suffer longer, but I pray
Thee that thou wilt rebuke the destroyer in her behalf. If it be Thy will that she should
live, cause her to be whole from this very time on." And, though she sank back in exhaustion under the strain, her faith prevailed, the child revived, spoke, and recovered.
So great had been her struggle to prove faithful, and so thorough her preparation
for supreme tests, that she was able to abide in saintly serenity when her efforts to
qualify under the " exalting principles", became known to Church authorities, and was
called into question respecting her stand for the fullness of the gospel-the Patriarchal
Law of Abraham.
How loath she was to be denied her privileges in the church organizations, but
more loath to forsake the laws and ordinances which the spirit of God , through a lifetime of rectitude, had born witness, was imperative to her exaltation-not-with-standing
the church had cliscontinued sponsoring certain aspects of their erstwhile fought-for
religion. She endured the humiliation of being "handled" for her fellowship; quoting
from her journal, December 7, 1939"Responding to the stake president' s invitation that I say something of myself,
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in-as-much as I had only endorsed the stand my husband had taken, I said :
"I bear you my testimony to the truthfulness of the Gospel of Jesus Christ in
its fulness. I believe all the revelations given through the Prophet Joseph Smith. The
Gospel is the same now, and always will be the same as it was in ancient times, unchangeable; and that we must remain true to our covenants even though it takes our
lives to do so. I believe the twelfth Article of Faith, i.e., 'We believe in being subject to kings, presidents , rulers and magistrates , in obeying, honoring, and sustaining
the law.' But it must be looked at in the light of the eleventh, which says , ' We claim
the privilege of worshiping the Almighty God according to the dictates of our own conscience, and allow all men the same privilege, let them worship how, where, or what
they may.'
"I read from the Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 98; 4-15. 'And now, verily I say
unto you concerning the laws of the land, it is my will that my people should observe
to do all things whatsoever I command them.'
111

And that law of the land which is constitutional, supporting that principle of
freedom in maintaining rights and privileges, belongs to all mankind, and is justifiable before me.
"'Therefore, I, the Lord, justify you, and your brethren of my church, in befriending that law which is the constitutional law of the land; and aspertainingtolawof man,
whatsoever is more or less than this, cometh of evil. /
'l, the Lord God, make you free, therefore ye are free indeed; and the law also
maketh you free.'
"'Nevertheless, when the wicked rule the people mourn. /
11

"'Wherefore , honest men and wise men should be sought for diligently, and qood men and
wise men ye should oh:ierve to uphold; otherwise whatsoever is less than these comethof evil.'
And I give unto you a commandment, that ye shall forsake all evil and cleave
unto all good, that ye shall live by every word which proceedeth forth out of the mouth
of God.'
111

"'For he will give unto the faithful line upon line, precept upon precept; and I
will try you apd prove you herewith.'
And whoso layeth down his Ufe in my cause, for my name' s sake, shall find it
again, even life eternal.'
111

'Therefore, be not afraid of your enemies, for I have decreed in my heart, saith
the Lord, that I will prove you in all things, whether you will abide in my covenant,
even unto death, that you may be found worthy. '
11

11

'For if ye will not abide in my covenant ye are not worthy of me.'

"I cited a statement by Wilford Woodruff-Life of Wilford l~oodruff, by Cowley' The Law of Plural Marriage was given for our dispensation of time, the same as
baptism for the dead.'
At this time I had a peculiar experience. As I paused and looked around the
circle of faces, I saw some with scornful smiles, one or two were shaking their heads ,
some were writing down my words. I felt that the spirit of the Lord dictated me, but
now felt restrained from saying more. Within, I felt calm and warmed by the Gospel of
11
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Jesus Christ, which I had defended. The vote was ta ke n-all twelve against us. Some
of the brethren came and shook hands with us , expressing their sorrow for the stand
we had taken. Our hearts were sad that they had seen fit to act against us and their
God, but we felt a calm assurance that we were on the right side-God helping us ,
we will remain so.''
Thus unwanted, this good man and woman were "cast out", with only the spirit
of God and their conscience to comfort them. Struggling on in the same quiet, honorable manner of life as before, earnestly bent on serving God and fulfilling her covenants; she penned the following:
"Doc. & Cov., sec. 134: 5-6. 'For all who will have a blessing at my hand
shall abide the Law which was appointed for that blessing, and the conditions thereof
as was instituted from before the foundation of the world.'
" 'And as pertoining to the New and, Everlasting Covenant, it was instituted for
the fulness of my glory: and he that receiveth a fulness thereof must and shall abide
the law or shall be damned, saith the Lord God.' "
GOD'S

LAW

My beacon light shines from afar,
And beckons me on golden spar.
Joy tremble s a long my heart-strings,
Vibrations from God's Kingdom brings.
I know-I'm s ure that I shall seeAnd live the law of eternity.
I don't know how it shall come about,
But I know it will if I'm devout.
The spirit whispers unto my heart,
Accept it wholly and not in part.
The Gospel Fullness stands, for all
Who love its light; they shall not fall.
A stamp upon their foreheads,
Seals them as God's own true sons,
His faithful, bright and chosen ones .
Oh, I shall sing all day and shout!
And care not if the world' s shut out.
My heart' s all strung, and tuned,

And light shall ever be irom this time on!
For I was like the others are
Before I found my guiding star,
For joy I knew then, but not as now
So full and deep and high and wide!
Oh Father, walk thou by my side;
And let them come and join with me
In love of a husband worthily.
And let my husband worthy be
To walk this straight and narrow way,
To take some girl who would be shorn
And with a crown her head adorn.
I'm only a woman, insignificantly small,
But I' 11 take up my cress and follow Thee,
My Father, Lord, through eternity;
Nor care I, what that cross shall be.
My beautiful day dawns from afar,
God's Law, shall be my guiding star.

Commenting further, she said, " And I am sure I could love any woman who is
converted to this law, who has the same desire to live it that I do-who could sacrifice hersel: enough to be congenial; and I would want her to love him as I do. Many
women can love one husband, just as many individuals can love our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ. Then, too, it is my desire to minister unto him as Sarah did to Abraham
of old, that we might be counted part of his (Abraham's) house and kindred, that we
may have an exaltation in the Kingdom of God and go on to perfection through countless ages of eternity, having spirit children, being given thrones, principalities and
powers, as the Gods . 11
"I have no time what-ever for frivolous things: fiction, dancing, card playing,
chasing vanity to the bitter end. I have little time left to .perfect myself and get prepared for the wonderful God-given blessings that lie ahead. "
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Seeking a society where neighbors appreciate neighbors and encourage each other to pray, to deal justly with one another, to keep sacred covenants, and to love other
saints, she again pioneered in the remote unwanted wiles of the desert. Shrinking not
at inconveniences, she set industriously about helping to build a common-weal, plying her skills as a home builder, both in her own, and others mterests. Perhaps her
greatest social grace was ignoring discouragement, and influencing others to take fhe
same attitude. She loved little children and often descended to their realm to teach
little songs and the golden lessons of simplicity. There, it was, where she began to
find the joys-so well-earned by all her life's efforts-a fore-taste of Millennial peace.
But alas! the vale of tears encompasses all the mortal earth! Again, the sacriligeous spirit-jealous enemy of all who live Godly m Christ Jesus-dogged, with other noble men, women and children, this inoffensive, saintly woman. Stirred to animosity, incumbents of judicial and executive offices, conspired month on month to find
occasion against her. Such a patient woman, now sixty years of age, offered no resistance to officers who bore an official document, during the July 26, 1953 raid,
which said in effect, "Our society, i.e., the people of the State of Arizona, regard you
as unfit to enjoy your common liberty; you are unfit for our society. We deem it proper
to confine you in a place prepared for those who offend 'the people'. However, there
are no thieves, no murderers, no other malefactors in jail at present , we think you
should be in there* * * *"
No one could detect the inner injury sustained in this modest woman as she
meekly joined a party of similar-fated grandmothers, for a week's incarceration in the
Mohave County jail. WHO CAN CHANGE THE FACTS OF HISTORY?
Upon returning to her home at midnight, she found the home she had "Sarahlike" filled with blessed children, despoiled and vacant. Saints in all ages, have
had occasion to weep, as did she; sustaining, undisclosed, a mortal injury with which
she strove in faith and expectation for the dear ones' return. Weeks and weeks she
labored menially past her own endurance, providing, planning, and preparing for the
time of -the families prayed return. Her journal containsSHORT CREEK LONELY °Y(JTHOUT CHILDREN

Will I e 'er forget that fate£ ul day
When we came home and found our loved ones gone;
No happy children scampering here and there?
The basinet where slept our newest tiny,
'Tis emptied of its precious load, but the pillow
Still waits, and quilts and blankets, in readiness
For her return. And little golden-haired Janice,
With her dimpling little body, energetically
Scampering hither and yon; her darling round face ,
Either bubbling over with smiles , else clouds and tears,
So fast changing from one to the other with her little joys and sorrows .
Joe-Billy and Charles ' bed is empty of two little boysBlue-eyed, teasing and roguish-cannot be seen
Anymore, with their little cars, playing or making believe,
Doing what they' ve seen dear Daddy do!
Jimmy, too, with his " some-treasured" toy he carries around,
And refuses to put away, even when bedtime comes
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His chair is empty now, at meal times, like all the others,
Where two rows of little ones sat at the table,
Where the happy din of voices asking for food , with thank-yous
and pleases.
Then there's Regenia; her highch:iir is also lacking;
That little chunk of fairest face and blue-eyed sweetness.
Oh why'( Oh, why are they gone? Is this not America?
Her little crib. is empty also, awaiting her return.
And my little Mary! the one who used to cling to me so,
And await my return so, and ask why I had to go,
Who always came scampering to meet me when I came back,
Who loved to s leep with me, eat with me, talk with me,
Walk with me. Oh Mary! the tears are falling fast.
The swings in the shade of the elm trees seem to be
Waiting for someone. The neighbors (Lauritizen) twins , come
sometimes,
But they cannot keep them filled, a nd the sandpile
Had your footprints still there when we came home,
And your playthings still lay by.
Little Hallie comes in, searches the house with her eyes
And then goes out, without seeing whom she has come to see.
Well, then there are the larger ones of the crewDorothy, ten, with her dark blue eyes and her saucy chin,
And two great braids of blonde hair, quick of movement
And anxious to learn to cook, embroidery and sewThelma, her sandy complexion, clear-eyed and beautiful,
Dainty to the minute and anxious to be neat and sweet.
Oh, how we miss you here my lovely ones .
And Laura, fair , like our little Regenia,
Also white braids of hair falling far down her back.
Her smile was ever fair to see, like a beam of s unlight
In her room, it came ever so regal and free .
And Hannah, her "old way", though only six , so quaint,
Also fair of face , sweet of countenance and full of grace,
So full of mischief at times , and fun , and sorrowful at other.
Then there are the boys, Neil-Terry and OwightWe miss your coming and going, your work, your play,
Your happy voices, and there is a vacancy here
Where you should be. The mountains speak of you!
The fields and gardens miss you, as also the pup;
He' s growing up too fast; Dear little sons, pray and be patient
For thi.s is a long, hard fight.
I have said little about our troubles;
Of course we' ve had them, but the joys so outnumber them.
And the dear beloved mothers of these babes ,
I love with all my heart and soul, and cry,
Oh God , let me have them back; we will do better !
Oh Arizona, one star in the constellation of the blue,
ls yours , in our dear flag . Are you going to defile it,
Darkening its sacred beauty by blasting the hopes of some of
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your citizens,
By separating little ones from their dear mothers ,
And separating children and mothers from their dear fathers?
And why? Oh why? Arizona?
When our fathers came and fought and died for freedom,
Who, God-inspired , composed the "Constitution" which insures
The rights of liberty and freedom, and of religious worship
To all in our fair country?
Six months of this, and the toll was taken. On Christmas day, the breaking point
was reached, and, without warning, she fell instantaneously into the sorrowful effects
of a stroke . It came at a time when she was counting most on being able, once again,
to see and serve her loved ones , but, being deprived of this, was sadly confined to
her bed, incapable of giving others any further mortal assistance . She lay, remarkably
cheerful, reminiscing, singing, writing, praying-

MY PRAYER
Oh, may I be chosen, Lord,
To do a work divine.
And may I gain a divine reward
And Thy glory some future time?
Confound the evil power, Lord,
In my behalf, I pray,
Let not his grievous sword
Strike near me on my way!
May I be always worthy, Lord,
Salvation be my shield;
By obedience to Thy Holy Word,
May I conquer my harvest field!
My only desire now, Lord,
Is to follow gladly on,
To do Thy slightest bidding, Lord,
Until my days are gone.
I ask for power from Thee, Dear Lord,
To teach my friends the Light,
To touch their hearts with desire, Lord ,
To serve Thee with their might !
To ask in humility, Lord,
And receive from Thy loving hand,
Are the things I seek for , Lord,
With wisdom to understand.
And if I should ask forbidden things,
And Thou should tell me nay,
I desire to see Thy Holy Will
And wisdom in Thy way!
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Oh let these blessings come, Dear Lord,
And help me be pure and strong,
In truth, My Heavenly Father, Lord,
Forever, Eternities long.
And, reconciled to her lot, gave these instructions also:
When I shall lay my body down.
And silently cross the bar,
Please spend no money for a wreath,
But cast it to the poor.
If I have loved ones true, and friends
Who've loved me sweet and kind,
A word of love, one crystal tear
Is nobler to bind.
I'm not adverse to flowers
If you have them of your own,
A tiny spray of baby' s breath,
If in your garden grown;
A little blossom of any kind
From the hand of a little child;
I love a bud of any hue
Or roses pink and wild .
My casket must not be much at allHomemade by kindly hands;
I wish my robes about me wrapped,
Death soon shall loose her bands;
And mother earth shan't hold me long,
Though I love her tender clasp.
This 1 though no horrors for me hold,
For I shall rise at last.
And if my loved ones breathe a sigh
For me when I am gone,
And say they still would like me nigh,
When I have passed beyond;
If Jesus hails me as a friend
And handmaid brave and true,
There in that land of love and light
I shall be happy, too.
Unchanged-except more mellowed, more faithful, more kind, more devout, and ,
we bow in saying, more worthy-departed this life, unwanted and cast out by the Mother
Church, because her pristine purity of life, and teachings were obnoxious to the
Yellowstone Stake Presidency and High Council; unwanted by the officers of Arizona,
who were grossly unworthy to cast the fatal stone; mourned by her faithful husband,
stalwart sons, lovely daughters, and kindly neighbors; hailed and received into realms
supernal, the society of hosts of worthies beyond the veil; those who had made similar sacrifices for righteousness in yester-years . TRUTH extends to the family and
saints kind sympathies in this hour of parting-May God bless the memory of this devoted and saintly character.
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Letters are frequently sent to the First
Presidency, by different persons in the
United States, often by men who have left
the Church, asserting that the present
troubles which we have to meet are the
results of transgression on the part of
the Latter-day Saints.
Some of these
writers go so far as to. say that these
troubles are evi<lences that the Lord is
not with those who bear the Priesthood
in the Church at the present rime.

If such things as these we now have
to contend with should be held as evidences of the Lord's displeasure and
the withdrawal of His favor, then what
shall be said concerning the Savior Himself and His disciples, or of all the
propl1ets, not excepting the prophet ] oseph?
Was it the transgression of the
people of God, or any wrong doing on the
part of the Savior Himself, that caused
the wicked to rage with such fury against
Him and His followers? Was it the wickedness of the prophets, or the withdrawal
"YE

SHALL KNOW THE
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Our Enemies

of God's favor from them, that caused the
generations in which they lived to rise
against them and put them to death? Or,
to bring it down to our own day, was it
because the Prophet Jo seph had fallen
or had wandered from the path of righteousness that his enemies persecuted
him and the Church to so great an extent, and that they obtained power LU
take his life?
Every one acquainted with the work
of God, either in ancient or in modern
times, knows that these were not the
causes which led to the troubles and
persecutions from which the people of
God suffered then and now. On the contrary, if there is anything made plain in
the teachings of the Savior and of His
servants it is that ''all that will live
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution;" and that the nearer the people live to the Lord and keep His commandments the more likely they are to
be hated of the world and to have the

ANO THE

TRUTH

SHALL MAKE YOU

FREE"

"There is a mental attitude which is a bar against all information, which is a bar
against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That
mental attitude is CONDEMNATION BEFORE INVESTIGATION."
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v~ais of the wrath of the wicked poured
out upon them. This has ever been the
case, and it ever will be until the time
shall come when Satan will be bound .
Prosperity and popularit y with the world
are not ev idences of divine favor. It is
very natural for inexperienced or thoughtless persons to imagine, when everything
is prosperous and moving along smoothly,
that they are enjoying the favor of the
Lord; and they are disposed to ask themselves, when sorrow and tribulation come
upon them, what have they done that has
caused them to have thes e troubles. But
the best men and women who have ever
lived have found the path of life a thorny
one. They have had a battle with storms
and have had to contend with all the powers of evil.

Satan hates righteousness . He wages
an incessant warfare against those who
practice it. He is determined to destroy
God's work, and the re is nothing that will
prevent him but the power of God. The
Lord controls all things to bring to pass
His purposes; and Satan, in a certain
sense, only becomes His agent; at least,
He converts the acts of Satan from their
design and makes them the means of accomplishing the ends that He has in view.

If there ever was a tim e since the
organiza tion of the Church when the
Saints should r e joice, it seems to r.ie
that now is that day ; for if the hatred of
the wicked be taken as an evidence tha t
the L atter-day Saints are faithful, then
there never were more abundant ev idences
to be seen on every hand than at the
present time. Certainly the world does
not love us; yet the Savior said that if
we were of the world the world would
love us. Every kin<l of plan is being devised to take away from us all our rig ht s .
Ogden City has been capt ured, and it is
freely asse rted that this has been done
by fraud. Its governrr, ent bas been taken
possess ion of by me n who, it is alleged,
were not lega lly elected to the pos itions
which they hold. The sa me may , with e -

qual truth, be said concerning Salt L ake
City. In the Territory of Idaho Latter-day
Saints dare not cas t a vote at an election;
they canno t hold any kind of civil office
nor sit on any jury. In that Territory,
members of our Church have no more
rights than Chinese or Indians. The intention appears to be to engraft a similar
provision on the constitution of Arizona,
so that the constitutions of both Idaho
and Arizona upon this point will be alike,
and this, too, despite the protest of the
Delegate co Congress from the T erritory
of Arizona. He has protested vehemently
against such a provision being made a
part of the constitution of the proposed
State of Arizona. He has spoken in hig h
terms of the Latter-day Saints. But this
weighs nothing. A determination is exhibited on the part of n majori ty in Cong ress
to deprive every Latter-day Saint in the
Territories and in the new States of a ll
civil rights. Already there is a bill before Congress which proposes to take
from all the Latter-day Saints in this
Territory the right of franchise. It is not
improbable that some of these efforts will
meet with success, because it seems to
be the pol icy of certain politicians to
have the Latter-day Saints ruled out from
all voice or control in civil matters.
Can anything more plainly exhibit the
hatred of the world to the members of
the Church of Christ tha n these measures? So far as all the qualities are concerned which go to make up g ood citizenship, it is admitted on all hands that the
L atter-day Saints possess them to the
fullest extent. \Ve are admitted to be an
indus trious, sober, persevering, orderly
and thrifty people. Our faults , as they
ar e t ermed, would be esteemed virtures
in any other people but ourse lves . The
principle faults that we have are, according to the statements of our opponents,
that we are too united and have had a
system of marriage that has been objectiona ble. Loose charges have been made
about our being licentious, but this everyone who is informed about us kno ws to
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Church.

It would scarcely be believed, if we
did not see it before our eyes, that men
professing to be statesmen and to have
a proper comprehension of liberty could
be gui lty of such excesses as are proposed to be enacted into laws against
us, when there can be so little fault found
with our habits and morals. If any other
people but Latter-day Saints had accompl ished the works that we have since we
came to these mountains they would be
lauded to the skies; their example would
be held up to all the world for admiration.
But because we are Latter-day Saints
and claim to be the Church of Christ,
attributing our success to His teachings
and the principles that He has revealed
to us, we are denounced.

Altogether, looking at what is being
attempted in Canada and that which has
been done in the United States, and which
is now being sought to be accomplished
against us, we have no cause to fear
that we are finding favor with or becoming joined to the world. The world is
determined to draw the line of distinction
between themselves and us with such
sharpness that it cannot be mistaken.
And shall we not as Latter-day Saints be
thankful that this is the easer The Lord
has His own purposes to accomplish, and
He, no doubt, will convert all these acts
into ca uses of praise and thanksgiving to
Him. Out of these seeming evils He will
bring forth abundant good. It is necessary
that nations as well as individuals should
fill up their cup before the judgments of
the Lord can fall upon them. In some
directions they are apparently doing this
with all speed. All that we have to do
as Latter-day Saints is to live so that
we shall have the favor of the Lord, and
that when in our troubles we cry unto
Him, He will hear us.

I do not look upon the legislation proposed against us, even if it becomes law,
as an unmixed ev~l. I have not liked the
effect of the recent Congressional legislation upon us. It has divided us into
two classes-voters and non-voters . Some
of our leading and most experienced citizens have been deprived of the franchise.
The Territory has lost the benefit of their
services in public life. They have not
been able to vote or to exercise any other
right of citizenship. In this way two
classes have been created, and I have
feared the effect of this discrimination.
But if our opponents can have their way
this distinction will not long remain;
they intend to have it legislated out of
existence and to have us all put upon
the same level and subject to the same
disabilities. The effect upon us in this
respect will not be, I hope, a bad one.
It will be apt to unite us more and more,
and it will compe 1 those who are doubtful in their feelings and minds to become
more positive. They will have to seek
to obtain a testimony for themselves concerning this being the work of God, because without this living testimony within them they will be constantly tempted
to renounce their connection with the
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NOW,

if you want to get jnto
darkness, brethren and sisters, begin to oppose this revelation. Sisters, you begin to say
before your husbands, or busbands you begin to say before
your wives, ''I do not believe in
the principle of Polygamy, and
I intend to instruct my children
against it.'· Oppose it in this
way, and teach your children to
do the same, AND IF YOU DO
NOT BECOME AS DARK AS
MIDNIGHT THERE IS NO
TRUTH IN MORMONISM.-Orson Pratt, J. of D., 17 :225.
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER GEORGE Q. CANNON,
D ELIVERED I~ THE

Nmv

TABERNACLE, SALT L AKE C I TY, O CTOBER

9, 1869.

(Reported by David W. Evans.)
CELESTIAL l\IARRIAGE .

I will repeat a few verses in the
tenth chapter of :i\1ark, CL1mmencing
at the twenty-eighth verse.
"Then Peter began to say Ullto
bim, Lo, we have left all, and have
followed thee.
"And Jesus answered and said,
Ver ily I say unto yon, there is no
man that hath left; house, or brethren,
or sisters, or father, or mother, or
wife, or childrnn, or lands, for my
sake, and the Gospd's,
"Ent he shall rccei ve an h und rcdfold now in t,liis lime, houses, and
brethren, and sisters, and mothers,
and children, and lauds, with persecutions; and in the wol'ld to come
eternal life."
In rising to address you this morning, my brethren nnd sisters, I rely
upon your faith and prriyers and the
blessing of God . \Ye_ have heard,
during Conference, a great many
pI'ecious instructions, and in none
have I been more interested thnn i11
those which have been given to the
Saints concerning that mnch mooted
doclrine called Patriarchal or Celestial :Marriage. I am interested in
this doctrine, because I sec salvation,
temporal and spiritual, embodied
therein. I kuow, pretty wel l, what
the popular feelings coucerning this
.doctrine are ; I am familiar with the
·opinions of the world, having lra\'elled
and miugled ..,,·ith the people i:;nfilci-eut ly t o be conversant with their
ideas in relation to tl~is suqject. I
.am also fan1iliar wilh the feeliucrs
of
0

the Latte1·-day Saints upon this point.
I know the sacrifice of feeling which
it has caused fo1· them t o adopt this
principle in their faith and lives. It
bas r equired the revelation of God,
our heavenly Father, to enable His
people to receive this principle and
carry it out. I wish, here, to make
one remark in connection with this
subject-that while tbere is abuudant
proof to be found in the Scriptnres
and elsewhere in support of t his
doctrine, still it is not because it was
practiced four t~ousand years ago by
the servants and people of God, or
bec;rnsc it has been practiced by any
people 01· nation in any period of the
world's history, that. the L atter-day
Saints have adopted it and made it
part of their practice, but it is because God, our heavenly Father,
hns revealed it unto us. If there
were no record of its practice to be
found, and if the Bible, Book of
Mormon and Book o f Doctrine and
Covenants were totally silent in 1·espect to this d ocL1·ioe, it would nevertheless be binding upon us as a
people, God Himself having given a
revelation for us to practice it at the
present time. This should be understood by us as a people. It is gratifying to know, however, that we are
not the first of God's people unto
whom this principle has been revealed ; it is gratifying to know
that we are only following in t he
footsteps of those who have preced ed
us in tlie work of God, and that l"Ve,
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to.day, are only carrying out the
principle which God'::; people observed, in obedience to revelation
from Him, thousands of years ago.
It is gratifying to know that we are
suffering persecution, that we are
threatened witL fines and imprisonment for the practice of precisely
the same principle which Abraham,
the " Friend of God," practiced in
his life and taught to his children
after him.
The discourses of brother Orson
Pratt and of President George A.
Smith have left but very little to be
said in relation to the Scriptural
arguments in favor of this doctrine.
I know that the general opinion
among men is that the Old Testament, to some extent, sustains it;
but that the New Testament--Jesus
and the Apostles, were silent concerning it. It was clearly proved in
our hearing yesterday, and the afternoon of the dny previous, that the
New T estament, though not so explicit in r eference to the doctrine, is
still deciuedly in favor of it and
sustains it. Jesus very plainly told
the Jews, when boasting of being
the seed of Abraham, that if they
were, they would do the works of
Abraham. He and the Apostles, in
variou::i places, clearly set forth that
Abraham was the great exemplar of
faith for them to follow, and that
they must follow him, if they ever
expected to participate in the glory
and exaltation enjoyed by Abraham
and his faithful seed. T hroughout
the New Testament Abraham is held
up to the con ver ts to the doctrines
which Jesus taught, as an example
worthy of imitation, and in no place
is there a word of condemnation uttered concerning him. The Apostle
Paul, in speaking of him says :
" Know ye, t herefore, that they
which are of the faith, the same are
the children of Abraham.

So lhcn Lhey wli;ch he of the faith
are IJlesscJ with faithful Abraham."
He also says thnt the Gentiles,
through adoption, became Abraham's
seed; that t.he blessing of Abraham,
says he, might come upon lhe Gentiles through Jesus Christ, Rhowing
plainly that Jesus and all the Apostles
who alluded to the sn l~ject., held the
deeds of Abraham to be, in every
respect, worthy of imitation.
Who was this Abraham ( I have
heard the saying- frequently advanced,
that in early life, being an idolater,
it was an idolatrous, heat.henish principle which he adopted in taking to
himself a second wife, while Sarah
still lived. Those who make this
assertion in reference to the great
patriarch, seem to be ignorant of the
fact that he was well advancPd in
life and had served God faithfully
many years, prior to making n.ny
addition to his family. He did r:ot
havo a plurality of wives until years
after the Lo1·d had revealed Himself
to him, comma11clillg him to leave
Ur, of the Chnldces, and go forth to
a Janel which He would give to him
and his posterity for an everlasting
possession. He went forth nnd lived
in that land many long yenrs before
the promise of God was fulfilled unto
him-namely, that in his seed should
all the nations of the earth be blessed ;
and Abraham wus still wit.bout any
heir, except Eliezer, of Damascus,
t he steward of his house. At leng th,
after living thus for ten years, God
commanded him to take to himself
another wife, who was given to him
by his wife Sarah. When the off'..
spring of this marringe was born,
Abraham was eighty-six yeats old.
We read of no word of condemnation from the Lord for this actsomething which we might naturally
expect if, as this unbelieving and
licentious generation affirm, the act
of t aking more wives than. one be-
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such a vile crime, and so abominable
in the sight of God; for if it be
evil i n the sight of the Lord to-day,
it was then, for the Scriptures inform
us that He changes not, He is the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever,
and is without variableness or the
shadow of turning. But instead of
condemnation, God revealed Himself
cont inually to His friend Abraham,
t eaching His will unto him, revenling
all things concerning the futurf:) it
was necessary for him to understand,
and promising him that, though he
had been blessed with a son, I shmael,
yet in I saac, a child of promise, not
yet l)orn, should his seed be called.
Abraham was to lrnve yet another
son. Sarah, in her . old age, because
of her faithfulness, because of her
willingness to comply with the re.
quirements and revelations of God,
was to have a son given unto her.
Such an event was so unheard of
among women at her time of life
that, though the Lord promised it,
she conld not help laughing at the
idea. But God fnlfilled His promise,
and in due time Isaac was born, and
was greatly blessed of the Lord.
Determined to try His faithfol
servant Abraham to the uttermost.,
the Lord, some years after the birth
of this son, in wbom He had pr omised that Abraham's seed should be
called, required him to offer up this
1:.oy as a burnt offering to Him ; and
Abraham, nothing doubting, but full
of faith and integrity, and of devo.
tion to his God, proved himself worthy
of the honored title that had been
conferred upon him, namely, "the
Friend of God," by taking his son
Isaac, in whom most of his h opes
for the future centred, up t he moun.
tain, and there, having buiH the
altar, he bound the victim, and with
knife uplifted, was about to strike
the fu tal blow, when the angel of
the Lord cried out of heaven com.
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rnanding him not to slay his son.
The Lord was satisfied, having tried
him to the utter most, and found him
willing even to shed the blood of
his well-beloved son.
Tbe Lord was so pleased with the
faithfulness of Abraham, that He
f!FtVe unto him t.he greatest promise
He could give to any human being
on the face of the earth. What do
you think was the nature of that
promise? Did He promise to Abraham a crown of eternal glory ? Did
He promise to him that he should be
in the presence of the Lamb, that
he should t une his harp and sing
praises to God and the Lamb throughout tbe endless ages of eternity ?
L et me quote il to you, and it would
be well if all the inhabitants of the
earth would reflect upon it. Said
the Lord:
"In blessing I ·will bless thee, and
in multiplying I will multiply thy
seed as the stars of heaven, and as
thA sand which is upon the sea.shore;
and thy seed shall possess the gate
of bis enemies."
'l'h is was the promise which God
gnve to Abraham, iu that hour of his
triumph, in that hour when there
wns joy in heaven over tbe faithfulness of one of God's noblest and
most devoted sons. Tb ink of the
greatness of this blessing! Can you
count the stars of heavei:, or even
the grains of a handful of sand?
N o, it is beyond the power of earth's
most gifted sons to do either, and
yet God promised to Abraham that
his seed should be a"! innumerable as
the stars of heaven or as the sand on
the sea-::ihore.
H ow similar was this promise of
God to Abraham to that made by
J esus as a reward for faithfulness to
t hose who followed him! Said Jesus,
he that forsak es brothers or sister~,
houses or lands, father or mother,
wives or children, shall receive a
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hundred.fold in this life with perse-1 I have felt led to dwell upon these
cution, and eternal life in the world few passages from the sayings of
to come.
Jesus to show you that there are
A very similar blessing to that abundance of Scriptural proofs in
which God, long before, bad made to favor of this principle and the posiAbraham, and couched in very simi- tion this Church has assumed, in adlar terms.
dition to those previously referred to.
lt is pertinent for us to inquire, on
It is a blessed thing to know that,
the present occasion, how the promises in this as every other doctrine and
made by Jesus and his Father, in principle t.a ught by us as a Church,
ages of the world separated by a we are sustained by the revelations
long interval the one from the othel', God gave to His people anciently.
could be realized under the system One of the strongest supports the
which prevails throughout Christen- Elders of this Church have had, in
dom at the present day? In the their labors among the nations, was
monogamic system, under which the lhe knowledge that the Bibla and
possession of more than one living New Testament sustained every prinwife is regarded as such a crime, and ciple they advanced to the people.
as being so fearfully immoral, how When they preached faith, repentance,
could the promise of the Savior to baptism for the remission of sins,
his faithful followers, that they should the laying on of bands for the re.
have a hundred-fold of wives and ception of the Holy Ghost, the
children, in this present life, ever be gathering of the people from the
realized? There is ::t way which nations, the rehuilding of Jerusalem,
God has provided in a revelation the second coming of Obrist, and
given to this Church, in which He every other principle ever t.oucbed
says:
upon by them, it was gratifying to
"Strait is the gate and narrow the know th·it they were sustained by
way that leadeth unto the exaltation the Scriptures, and that they could
and continuation of the lives, and turn to chapter and verse among the
few there be that find it, because ye sayings of Jesus and his Apostles, or
receive me not in the world, neither among those of tue ancient prophets,
do ye know me."
in confirmation of every doctrino
God revealed that strait and nar- they ever attempted to bring to the
row way to Abraham, nnd taught him attention of those to whom they
how he could enter therein. He ministered. There is llothing wi th
taught him the principle of plurality which the Latter. day Saints can,
of wives; Abraham practiced it and with more confidence, refer to the
bequeathed it to his children as a Scriptures for confirmation and supprinciple which they were to praclice. port, thun the doctrine of plural
Under such a system it was a corn- marriage, which at the present time,
paratively easy matter for men to among one of the most wicked, adulhave a bundred-fold of wiveB, children, terous and corrupt generations the
fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters an<l world has eyer ::.een, is so much
everything else in proportion; and in hated, and for which mankind geneno other way could the promises of rally are so anxious to cast out and
Jesus be realized by his fo11owers, persecute the Latter-day Saints.
than in the way God has provided,
If we look abroad and peruse the
nnd which lle has revealed tl> Bis records of every day life throughout
Church and people in these latter days. the whole of Christendom, we find
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that orimes of every hue, and of the
most appalling and revolting character are constantly committed, exciting· neither surprise nor comment.
Murder, robliery, adultery, seduction
and every species of villainy known
in the voluminous catalogue of crime
in modern times, are regarded as
mere matters of ordinary occurrence,
and yet there is hue and cry raised,
almost as wide as Christendom, for
the persecution, by fine, imprisonment, proscription, outlawry or extermination of the people of Utah
because, knowing that God, the Eternal Father, bas spoken in these days
and revealed His mind and will to
them, they dare to carry out His behests. For year8 they have meekly
submitted to this persecution and
contumely, but they appeal now, as
ever, to all rational, re.fleeting men,
and invite comparison between the
state of socjety het·e and in any portion of this or any other country,
knowing that the verdich will be
unanimous and overwhelming in their
favor. In every civilized country on
the face of the earth the seducel'
plies his arts to envelop his victim
within his meshes, in order to accomplish her ruin most completely;
and it is well known that men holding positions of trnst aed reflponsibility, looked upon as honorable and
highl y respectable members of societ,y, violate their marriage vows by
carrying on their secret amours and
aupporting mistresses, ye{; against
the people of Utah, where su~h
things are totally unknown, there is
an eternal and rabid outcry because
they practice the heaven-revealed system of a plurality of wives. It is a
most astonishing thing, and no greater
evidence could be given that Satan
reigns in t.he hearts of tbe children
of men, and that he is determined,
if possible, to des1 roy the work of
God from the face of the earth.
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The Bible, the only work accepted
by tbe nations of Christendom, as a
di vine revelation, sustains this doctrine, from beginning to end. The
only revelation on record that can
be quoted against it, came through
the Prophet Joseph Smith, and is
contained in the Book of Mormon;
and strange to say, here in Salt Lake
City, a day or two since, one of the
leading men of the nation, in his
eager desire and determination to
cast discredit on this doctrine, unable
to do so by reference to the Bible,
which he, no doubt, in common with
all Christians, acknowledges as di vine,
was compelled to have recourse to
the Book of Mormon, a work which
on any other point he would most
unquestionably have scouted and
ridiculed as an emanation from the
brain of an impostor. What consistency! A strange revolution this,
that men should have recourse to
our own works, whose authenticity
t,bey most emphatically deny , to
prove us in the wrong. Yet, this
attempt, whenever made, cannot be
sustained, for brother Pratt clearly
showed to you, in his remarks the
other day, that instead of the Book
of Mormon being opposed to this
principle, it contains an express provision for the revelation of the principle to us as a p1wple at some future
time-namely, that when the L ord
should desire to raise up unto Himself
a righteous seed, He would command
His people to that effect, plainly
setting forth that a time would come
when He would command His people
to do so.
His necessary that this principle
should be practiced under the auspices and control of the Priesthood.
God bas placed that Priesthood in
the Church to govern and control all
the affairs thereof, and this is a
principle which, if not practiced in
the greatest holiness and purity,
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might lead men into great sin, there- the most remote times, practiced
fore the Priesthood is the mo~·e ne- plural marriage banded down to
cessary to guide and control men in them by their forefathers. Although.
the practice of thi6 principle. There they are looked upon by the nation11
might be circumstances ar,d situations of Europe as semi-civilized, you will
in which it would not be wisdom in not find among them woman prostithe mind of God for His people to tuted, debased and degraded as she
practice this principle, but so long as i is through Christendom. She may
a people are guided by the Priesthood be treated coldly and degraded, but
and revelations of God, there is no among them, except where the Cbrisdanger of evil arising therefrom. If tian element prevails to a large exwe, as a people, bad attempted to tent, she is not debased and polluted,
practice this principle without reve- as she is among the so-called Cbrislation, it is likely that we should tian nations. It is a fact worthy of
have been led into grievous sins, and note that the shortest-lived nations
the condemnation of God would have of which we have record have been
rested upon us; but the Church monogamic. Rome, with her arts,
waited until the prop~r time came, sciences and warlike instincts, was
and then the people practiced it ac- once the mistress of the world; but
c0rding to the mind and will of God, her glory faded. She \Vas a monomaking a sacrifice of their own feel- gamic nation, and the numerous evils
ings in so doing. But the history of attending that system early laid the
the world goes to prove that the foundation for that ruin which evenpractice of this principle, ev.en by tually overtook her. The strongest
nations ignorant of the Gospel, has sayings of Jes1~s recorded in the New
resulted in greater good to them Testament. were levelled ngainst the
than the practice of monogamy or dreadful corruptions practiced in
the or.e-wife system in the so-called Rome and wherever the Romans held
Christian nations. To-day, Christen- sway. The leaven of their institudom holds itself and its institutions tions had worked its way into the
aloft as a pattern for all men to fol- Jewish nation, Jewry Ol' Palestine
low. If you travel throughout the being then a Ruman province, and
United States and through the na- governed by Roman officers, who·
tiorn~ of Europe in which Christianity brought with them their wicked inprevails, and talk with the people stitutions, and Jesus denounced the
about their institutions, they will practices which prevailed there.
boast of them as being the most
A few years before the birth of
permanent, indestructible and pro- the Savior, Julius Cresnr was First
gressive of any institutions existing Consul at Rome; be aimed at and
upon the earth; yet it is a fact well obtained imperial power. He bad
known to historians, that the Chris- four wives during his life, and comtian nations of Europe are the young- mitted numerous adulteries. His
est nations on the globe. Where first wife he married early; but, beare the nations that have existed from coming ambitious, the alliance did
time immemorial? They are not to not suit him, and, as the Roman law
be found in Christian monogamic did nut permit him to retain her and
Europe, but in Asia, among the poly- to marry another, be put her a.way.
gamic races-China, Japan, Bindo- He then married the daughter of a
stan and the various races of that consul, thinking to advance his innst contineo t. Those nations, from terests thereby. She died, and a
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third was mmried. The third was
dirni·ced, n.nd he married a fourth,
with whom he was living at the
time he wrrs murdered. His grl'lndnephew, the Emperor Augustus Cresar, reigned at tbe time of the birth
of Christ. He is alluded to in history as or.e of the greatest of the
Cresars; be rrlso had four wives. He
divorced one after another, except
the last, who outlived him. These
men were not singular in this practice; it was common in Rome; the
Romans did not believe in plur'.llity
of wives, but in divorcing them; in
taking wives for convenience and
putting them away when they got
tired of them. In our count.ry divorces are increasing, yet Roman
like, men expect purity and chastity
from their wives t~1ey do not practice
tllemsel ves. You recollect, doubtless,
the famous answer of Coosar w heu
his wife was accused of an intrigue
with an infamous man. Some one
asked Cresar why be had put away
his wife. Said he, "The wife of
Cresar must not only be incorrupt,
but unsuspected." He could not
bear to have the virtue of his wife
even suspected, yet bis own life w:ois
infamous in the extreme. He was a
seducer, adulternr, and is reported to
have practiced even a worse crime,
yet he expected his wife to possess a
virtue which, in his highest and holiest moments, was utterly beyond his
conception in bis own life.
This leaven was Rpreading itself
over every country where the Roman
Empire had jurisdiction. It had
reached Palestine in the days of the
Savior, hence by understanding the
practices prevalent in those times
amongst that people, you will be
better able to appreciate the strong
language used by Jes us against putting
away, or divorcing wives. Rome
continued to practice corruption until
she fell beneath the weight of it, and
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was overwhelmed, not by another
monogamic race, but by the vigorous
polygamic hordes from the north,
who swept away Roman imperialism,
est!l.blisbing in the place thereof institutions of their own. But they
speedily fell into the same habit of
having one wife and multitudes of
courtesans, and soon, ]ike R ome,
fell beneath their own corruptions.
When courtesans were taught ernry
accompli&hment and honored with
1.he society of the leading men of the
nation, and wives wsre deprived of
these privileges, is it any wonder
that Rome should fall? or that the
more pure, or barbarous nations, as
they were called, overwhelmed and
destroyed her ?
I have had it quoted to me many
times that no great nations ever practiced plural marriage.
They who
make such an assertion aro utterly
ignorant of history. 'W hat nations
have left the deepest impress on the
history of our race? 'l'hose which
have practiced plurality of marriage.
They have prevented the dreadful
crime of prostitution by allowing
men to have more wives than one. I
know we are dazzled by the glory of
Christendom ; we are dazzled with
the glory of our own age. Like
every generation that has preceded
it, the present generation thinks it is
the wisest and best, and nearer to
God than any which has preceded it,.
This is natural; it is a weakness of
human nature. This is the case with
nations as well as generations. China,
to-day, c:ills all western nations" outside barbarians." Japan, Hindostan
and all other polygamic nations do
the same, and in very many respects
they have as much right to say that
of the monogamic nations, as the
latter have to say it of them.
I heard a traveller remark a few
days ago, while in conversation with
him, "I have travelled through Asia
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Minor and Turkey, and I have blushed must be degraded among us. We
many times while contrasting the have received the Gospel of the Lord
practices and institutions of those Jesus, the principles of waich elevate
people with those of my own coun- all who honor them, aud will impart
try," the United States. He was a to our sisters every blessing necessary
gentleman with whom I had a dis- to make them noble and good in the
cussion some years ago on the prin- presence of God and man.
ciple of plural marriage. He has
Look at the efforts which are being
travelled a good deal siuce theu, and made to elevate the sex among the
he remarked to me," Travel enlarges Latter-day Saints! Sec the privileges
a man's head and bis heart. I ha•e that are given to them, ann listen to
learned n. great many things since we the teachings imparted to tbem day
had a discussion together, and I have by day, week by week, and year by
modified my views and opinions very year, to encourage them to press formaterially with regard to the excel- ward in the march of improvement!
lence of the institutions, habits and The elevation of the sex must follow
morals which prevail in Christendom." as a result of these instructions. The
This gentleman told· me that among practice in the world is to select a
those nations, which we call semi- few of the sex and to elevate them.
civilized, there are no drinking saloons, There is no country in the world,
no brothels, nor drunkenness, and an probably1 where women are idolized
entire absence of many other evils to the extent they are in the United
which exist in our own nation. I States. But is the entire sex in the
think this testimony, coming from a United States thus honored and reman who, previously, had such strong spected? No, it is not. Any person
prejudices, was very valuable. He who will travel, a11d observe while he
is not the only one who has borne is travelling, will find that thousands
this testimony, but all reliable trn- of women are degraded and treated
vellers, who have lived in Oriental as something very vile, and are tcrri.
nations, vouch for the absence of bly debased in consequence of the
tLu:;~ monstrous evils which flourish practices of men towards them. But
in and fattc>n and fostc>r upon the the Gospel of J esus and tile re\•cla~
vitals of all ciYilized or Christian tions wi1ich God has given uuto us
nations.
conceruing PutriRrclrnl l\Iarriage have
In spcakiug of Utah and this pe- a tendency to elevate the entire sex,
culiat· practice amongst its people, it and give all tbe privilege of being
is frequently said, "Look at the honored matrons and respected wives.
Turks and otlter Oriental nations and There are no refuse among us-no
see how women are degraded and class to be cnst out, scorned and condebased among them, and deprived demoed; but every wo111nn who
of many privileges which they enjoy chooses can be au honored wife and
among us~,, But if it be true that move in societ.y in the enjoyment of
woman does not occupy her true po- every right which woman should ensition among those nations, is this joy to make lier the equal of man as
11ot more attributable to their rejec- fur as sbe can be his equal.
tion of tlte Gospel than to their pracThis is tbe r esult of the revclatice of having a plurality of wives? tions of the Gospel unto us, und the
Whatever her condition may be there, effect of the preaching and practice
however, I do not therefore accept, of this p1inciple in our midst. I
as a necessary conclusion, that she . know, Lowen~r, that there are t!iose
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who shrink from this, who feel their
hearta rebel against the prineiple,
because of the equalit.y which it
bestows on the sex. Tbey would
like to be the ho:-1ored few-the
aristocrats of society, as it were,
while their sisters might perish on
every ha11c1 amund them.
They
wonld not, if they could, extend
theit• bands to save their sistor.s from
a life of degradation. This is wror g
and a thing which God is displeased
at. He has l'evealed this j)l'inciple
and co:nrnau<led His servants to take
wives. "Wlwt fo~·? 'l'hat they imy
obey I-Ii:> greatcornmancl-acomrnand
by w hicb Eternity is peopled, a cor.1ma11d b.t• •::hich Abrn!rn. cn's seed shall
bceo1iw r.s the stm·s of hc'.t·.reu fo;_•
multi tuc!e, am! :::s the saud on the
sea-slioro, 1bat c<:nnot be countcr.1.
He h~: s gi ven to ns t.hi3 comman-:l,
and s 11all WE', tho U.crner sex, submit
to di tl~ o difilcnl tics and trials ent a il er1 i n cn.rryi11:; it o!lt? S!udl we
snbm'.t !o all tLe affiictio11s and labor
inci ch~nt to this life to s11vo onr sisters, '.rlti!o ;rn::iy of you wl10 are of
the same s2x, whose hearts ought to
beat for thci1· s::i 1vation as sfaoongly
as ours Jo, will not help us? I len,rn
you all to answm'. There i ~: a, day of
reckoni11g comi!1g i;vhen you will be
h8ld accoo:ttablc as well as we. Evei·y
woman in this Church should join
heart ~md han cl in this grcf!.t work,
which h:-!s fur- its result the redemption of t~ic ~exes, both male and fa.
male. No worr.an should slacl.:en her
hand or withho ld he1' influence, but
every one should seek by prayer and
faith unto God for the strength a.nd
grace necessary to enable her to do
so. "Bnt," says one, "is not this a
trial, and does it not infiicb upon us
unnecessnry trials?" '11here are affiictions and trials connected with this
principle. It :is necessary there should
be. Is there any bw t.hat God re.
veals unaUended with a trial of some
1
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kind? Think of the time, you who
are adults, and were born in the nations, when you joined the Church!
Think of the trials connected with
your espousal of the Gospel. Did it
not try yon to go forth a.nd be baptized? Did it not try you, when
called npon to gather, to leave your
homes and nearest and dearest friends,
as many of you have done ? Did it
not try you to do a great many things
you have been rcquit'ed to do in the
Gospel ? Every law of the Gospel
b::is a trial conucctcd with it, and the
11 igher tlw law t h e greater the trial;
and as 'Ne amend nearer and nearer
to the Lord our God we shall have
greater trials to contend with in
pnrifying ourselves before Him. He
has helped us thus far. He has
helped ns t.o conquer. om seHlsh feelings, m::d when our sisters seek: unto
Him He helps them to overcome
u~eit· feeling:>; He g ives them strength
to OH~ rcome their selfishness ::md
jC'alonsy. 'rhere is not a woman
under tile sound of rny voice to-d;;y,
but can bear witness of thi~, if she
has tried ib. You, sisters, whose
bnsbanC!s have t aken other wives, can
yon i!ot beat' testimony that the
principle h as purified your hearts,
rn:tde yon less selfish, brought you
nearer to God and given you power
yon never had before? There are
hundreds within the sound of my
voice to-day, both men and women,
wbo can testify that this has b 2en the
effect that the practice of this principle has had upon them.
I am speaking now of what are
called the spiritual benefits arising
from the righteous practice of this
principle. I am sure that, through
the practice of this principle, we
shall have a purer community, a community more experienced, less selfish
and with a higher knowledge of huma,n
natnre than any other ou the face of
the earth. It lrns all'eacly had this
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effect to a great extent, and its effects
in these directions will increase as
the practice of the principle becomes
more general.
A lady visitor remarked to me not
long ago in speaking upon this subject., "We:e I man, I would feel dif·fere1:tly probably to what I do; to
your sex the institution cannot be so
objectionable." This may be the
case t<' some extent, but the practice
of thiR principle is by no means
without its trials for the males. The
difficulties and perplexities conne~ted
with tho care of a numerous family,
to a man who has any ambit.ion, are
so great that nothing short of the
revelations of God or the command
of Jesus Christ would tempt men to
enter this order ; the mere increase
of facilities to gratify the lower passions of our naturei-< would be no inducerr:ent to assume such an increase
of grave responsibilities. These desires have been implanted in both
male and female for a wise purpose,
but t heir immoderate and illegal
gratific11tion is a source of evil equal
to that system of repression prevalent
in the world, to which thousands
must submit or criminat.e themselves.
Just tbink, in the single State of
Massachusetts, at the last census,
there were 63,011 females more tlrn!l
males. Brother Pratt, in bis remarks
on this subject, truly remarked that
the law of Massachusetts makes these
63,0ll females either old maids or
prostitutes, for that law says they
shall not marry a man who has a
wife. 'l'hink of this! And the same
is true to a greater or less degree
throughout all the older States, for
the females preponderate in every one.
Thus far I have referred only to
the necessity and benefit of this principle being practiced in a moral point
of view. I have said nothing about
the physiological side of the question.
This is one, if not the strongest,

source of argument in its favor; but
I do not propose to enter into that
branch of the subject to any great
extent on the present occasion. We
are all, both men an<l women, physi.
ologists enough to know that the
procreative powers of man endure
much longer than those of woman.
Granting, as some assert, that an
equal number of the sexes exist, what
would this lead to? Man must pract.ice that which is vile mid low or
submit to a system nf repression;
because if he be married to a woman
who is physically incapable, lie must
either do himself violence or· what is
far worse, he must lrnvo recourse to
the dreadful and damning practice of
having illegal connection with wumen,
or bzcome altogether like I.he beasts.
Do you not see that if these things
were introduced among om society
they would be pregnant with the
worst results? The greatest, con.
ceivable evils would resnlt therefrom!
How dreadful are the consequences
of this system of which I a111 now
speaking, as witnessed at the present
time throughout all the nations of
Christendom! You may see them on
every hand. Yet the attempt is
being contir.ually made to bring us
to the same standard, and to compel
us to share the same evils.
When the principle of plurality of
wives was revea~ed I was but a boy.
While reflect.ing on the su~ject of
the sealing power which was ·then
being taught, the case of Jacob, who
bad four wives, occuned to me, and
I immediately concluded that the
time would come when light connected
with this practice would be revealed
to us as a people. I was therefore
prepared tor the principle when it
was revealed, and I know it is true
on the principle that I know that
baptism, the laying on of bands, the
gathering, and everything connected
with the Gospel is true. If there
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were no books in existence, if the
revelation itself were blotted out, and
there was uothing written in its favor,
extant among men, still l could bear
testimony for myself that I know this
is a principle which, if practiced in
purity and virtue, as it should be,
will result in the exaltat10n and benefit of the human family; and that it
will exalt woman until she is redeemed from the effects of foe Fall, and
from that curse pronounced upon bet·
in the beginning. I believe the corr ect practice of this principle will
redeem woman from the effects of
that curse-namely, "Thy desire
shall be to thy husband, and he shall
rule over t.hee." All the evils connected with jealousy have their origin
in this. It is natural for woman to
cleave to man; it was pt·onounced
upon het· i11 the beginning, seemingly
as a punishment. I believe the time
will come when, by the prnctice of
the virtuou~ principles which God
has revealed, woman will be emancipated from that punishment and that
feeling. Will she cease to love man r
No, it is not necessary for her to
cease to Jove.
H ow is it among the nations of
the earth? Why, women, in t heir
_yearning after the other sex and in
their desire for maternity, will do
anyt.hing to gratify that instinct of
their nature and yield to anything
and be dishonored even rather than
not gratify it; and in consequence of
that which has been pronounced
upon them, they are not held accountable to the same extent as men a1·e.
Man is strung, he isi the head of
woman, and God will hold him responsible for the use of the influence
he exercises over the opposite sex.
Hence we were told by brother Pratt
that there are degrees of glory, and
that the faithful man may receive
the power of God-the greatest He
bas ever bestowed upon man-namely,
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the power of procreation. It 1s a
godlike power, but how it is abused!
H ow men debase themselves and the
other sex by its unlawful and improper exercise! We were t old there
is a glory to which alone that power
will be accorded in the life to come.
Still there will be millions of women
saved in the kingdom of God, while
men, through the nbuse of this pt·ecious gift,, will not be counted worthy
of such a privilege. And this very
punishment will, in the end, be woman's salvation, because she is not
held accountable to the same degree
that men are.
This is a subject that we would all
do well to reflect upon. Thero are
many points connected with the
question, physiologically, that might
be dwelt upon with great. advantage.
I have heal'd i t said, and seen it
printed, that the children born here
under this system are not so S:1mrt as
others; that their eyes lack lustre
and that they are dull in intellect;
and many strangers, especially ladies,
when arriving here, are anxious to
see the children, having read accounts which have led them to expect
that most of the children born here
are deficient. But the testimony of
Prnfessor Park, the ptincipal of the
Univer sity of Deseret, and of other
leading teachers. of the young here,
is that they never saw children with
greater aptitude for the acquisition of
knowledge than the children raised
in this Tenitory.
There are no
brighter children to be found in the
world than those born in this Territory. Under the system of P atriarchal Marriage, the offspring, besides
being equally as bright and brighter
intellectually, are much more heaHby
and strong. Need I go into particulars to prove this ? To you who are
married there is no nece~sity of doing
so ; you know what I mean. You all
know that many women are sent to
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the grave prematurely through tlie it be overcome? The conclusion arevils they have to endure from their rived at long ago is tbat it is God
husbands during pregnancy and lac- and the people for it. God has retation, aw1 .that their children often
sust.ain irremediable injury.
Another good effect of the institution here is that you may travel
throughout our entire Territory, and
virtue prevails. Our young Ii 17e virtuously un~il they marry. Bnt how
is it under the monogamic system ?
Temptations are numerous on every
hand and young men fall a prey to
vic". An eminent medical professor
in New York, recently declnrecl, while
delivering a lecture to his class in
one of the colleges there, that if he
wanted a man twenty-five years of
age, free from a certain dise::ise, he
would not know where to fiud him.
What a tctTible statement to mnke !
In this comm11nity no such thing
exists. Our boys grow np in pnrit.y,
honoring r.rnd respecting virtue; our
girls do the same, and the great mass
of them are pure. There may be
"impurities. We are human, and it
would not he consistent with onr
knowledge of human nature to say
that n-e are entirely pure, but we are
the moi'Jt pure of any people within
the confbes of tLe Republic. vVe
have fewer nnvirtnous boys and girls
in onr miclRt. than any other community within tho l'ange of my
knowlrdge. Both sexes grow up in
vigor, h ealth and pnrit.y.
These, my brethren and sisters,
are some of the results which I
wanted to allude to in connection
with this subject. Much more might
be said. There is not a man or womnn wbo has listened to me to-dny,
but be and she have thought!", reasons
and arguments to sustain this principle passing through their u1ir.ds wl.iich
I h ave not touched upon, or if touched
upon at all, in a very hasty manner.
The question arises, What is going
to be done with this institution? Will

vealec1 it, He must sustain it, we
cannot; we cannot. bea~· it off, He
must.. I know that Napoleon said
Providence was on the side of the
heaviest artillery, and many men
think that God is on the side of the
stronf!'est parly.
The Midianites
probably thought so when Gideon foll
upon them with three hundred men.
Sennacherib and the Assyrians
thoughl; so when they came down in
their might. to blot out Israel But
Goel is mighty; God will prevail;
God will sustain that which He has
rcvealecl, anci He will uphold nnd
strengthen His servants nnd be:tr off
His people. \v e need not be afflicted
by a doubt; n shadow of doubt need
l:ot cro~>s our mi1:ds as to the result.
vVe know that God cm sustain us;
He has borne off His people in triu mph tlius fo;_· flnd will continue to
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I did inte1;c1, when I got up, to
s::ty sometbin~ in i·elabon to the
effects of the Priesthood; but as the
time is so fa1· gone, I feel that if I
say anything it must be very brief.
But in connection with the subject of
plural marriage, the Priesthood is
intimately interwoven. It is the
Priesthood \-vhich produces the peace,
harmony, good order, and everything
which make ns as a people peculiar,
and for which our Territory has become remarlrnhle. It is that principle
-the Priesthood, which governs the
heavenly hosts. God and Jesus rule
through this power, and through it
we are made, so far as we bn.ve received it and rendered obedience to
its mandates, like our heavenly Father
and Goel. He is our Father and our
God ; He is the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ; He is the Father of aU
the inhabitants of the eartb, and we
inherit His divinit.y, if we choose to
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seek for and cultivate it. We inherit \ against it, and, if they could, would
His attributes; we can, by taking blot it out of existence, it will prethe proper course, inherit the Priest- I vail and go on increasing in power
hood by which He exercises con trol; ~nd strength until the sceptre of
by which the heavenly orbs in the Jesus is acknowledged by all, and the
immensity of space are governed, ear th is redeemed and sanctified.
and by which the earth revolves in
That this may be brought about
its seasons. It is the holy Priest- speedily, is my prayer in the name
h ood that controls all the creations of Jesus, A.men.
of the Gods, and though men fight

I
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MARRIAGE
,rersus M U R D E R
QF ALL disingenuous arguments, of all flimsy casu istry, of all transparent sophistr y,
of all thin disguisement, of all
shallow p:·ete xts, that by which
it is sought to place plural mar riage on a par with murder, rob bery, or any felony or capital
crime, should be awarded t.he
palm.

It is a favorite plea, argument
we can scarcely regard it, of most
persons who oppose plural marriage, that a man may as well
be excused for theft or murder as
for celestial marriage. Ah! Why
so? Whom does a man injure by
maniage? Himself? We hope
not. The woman he marries?
That he need not do. Any other

woman? Not that we ever heard
of. Any other man? How can
he'? Does he rob anybody? If
he does, who is it? Does he destroy life? Why no, marriage
naturnlly increases life. What
harm then does he do? What
wrong does he do'? \\'hat crime,
morally speaking, does he commit? We have never met with
the man who could give an intelligent answer to this question.
If there is one, we wish he would
stand up and bring forth his
t>trong reasons, and say why, in
this enlightened age, in this en·
lightened country, a man should
be threatened with incarceration,
confiscation, fire, and sword for
contracting a marriage common
in all ages of t he world, among
the best known men known to
history, and among the bulk of
the inhabitants of the earth.
-Millenial Star, Vol. 33:727.

THEY SAID IT IN ONE LINE
A sharp tongue is the only edged tool that grows keener with constant use.
-WASHINGTON IRVING

An obstinate man does not hold opinions, but they hold him.

-ALEXANDER POPE

Oh, how small a portion of earth will hold us when we are dead, who ambitiously
seek after the whole world while we are living!
-PHILIP, KING OF MACEDON
Strategy is a system of makeshifts.

-HELMUTH VON MOLTKE
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"I would rather be chopped to pieces and
resurrected in the morning, each day throughout
a period of three score years and ten, than to
be deprived of spea~ing f redy, or to be afraid
of doin g so."-Brigham Yom1g.

"He that gave us lift: gavt: us liberty.
* * I havt: sworn on the altar of God
eternal hostility against i:vi:ry farm of
tyranny over the mind of man ."
- Jefferson
~
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THOUGHT

With the Latter-day Sam ts. marriage is a religious duty. Ei•ery man (and woman) not
disqualified by nature should obey the righteous law given by heaven's Eternal King - "Be
fruitful, multiply and replenish the earth and subdue it." This is just as binding upon man
as the command- "Repertt every one of you. and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sms." We can ma~e no distinction between the commands of Cod all
are equally binding upon His people, for He that said. "repent". said also "be fruitful"and man shall not l11:e by bread alone, bu! by et>ery word that proceeds from the mouth of
Cod. - Contributor 6:50-51.

Religious liberty is the chief cornerstone of the American system of government, and
provisions for its security are embedded in the written charter and interwoven in the moral
fabrics of its laws. ANYTHING THAT TENDS TO INVADE A RIGHT SO ESSENTIAL
AND SACRED MUST BE CAREFULL'Y GUARDED AGAINST and I am satisfied that
my countrymen. ever mindful of the suffermgs and sacrifices neces$ary to obtain it, will
11et•er consent to its impairm ent for any reason or 101der any pretext whatsover.
- International Law Digest

Pro8 ress zn the Courts
With the granting of the long over-due
writ of habeas corpus by Judge Henry S.
Stevens, Judge of the Superior Court, of
Maricopa County, Arizona, on March 21,
1955, another phase of the Arizona CRUSADE aga inst "Mormon Plural Marriage"
ended. The State Attorney General has
served not ic e that he will file an appeal
with the Supreme Court of Ari zona. At
present the children are now free, which
ends this particular phase of the CR USADE. Their CRUSADE will go down in
history as equal to the CRUSADE against
Mormonism in the early days.
Governor J. Howard Pyle enlisted

State and local aid· as well as aid from
the powerful Mormon Church, and six
principle charges were brought against
the entire population of Short Creek.
Charges that if proven could have sent
some of the defendants to prison for life;
yet these charges were all based upon
the ac t of believing in a nd practicing
"Mormon Plura l Marriage"; a system against which there is no law in the State
of Arizona .
It mattered not about the morals of
the parties making the charges, the officers prosecuting them, or the Judges
passing sentence, thes e men and women
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had the courage of following their con- past twenty months these children have
scientious convictions and were marked been in this force d captivity.
for sla ughter-and slaughter it must be
Let it be said to their eternal glory
if public officers wish to retain their
that th ey proved themselves able soldiers
positions.
in combat. Neither can we disregard the
CRUSADES had happened before un- great sacrifice the parents have made
der the Pope, the Mohamr1edans, the Sar- during the conflict.
All these people
acens,
-seven principle CRUSADES concerned have proven their worth to the
have been waged, in which river s of work of God , and deserve the praise of
blood were spilled and indescribable mis- all God-loving people.
ery to human souls was caused, b ut no
The complete cost in dollar s of such
CRUSADE backed by a grea ter determination to destroy a people than this one. a crusade is very hard to determine; however, a conservative estimate to the State
The Mormons themselves were driven
of Arizona, the dom in ant Mormon Church
from western New York into Ohio; fro m
and the people of Short Creek wo uld be
there they migrated to their Zion in Mis half a million dollars! Pending all the
souri.
T hey were exµelled from th at
appeals, the people are a t presen t fr ee.
State under the most revolting torture inHow long freedom will last for their
to Illinois, and later from Illinois they
peace-loving community, the Short Creek
were forced to flee across a thousand
people do not know; for they wel l rememmiles of desert, screams and mountains.
ber the words of the Prophet Joseph
And what for? They were honest peopl e
Smith.
Speaking of crusades and cruand good neighbors, but their rel ig ion saders h e said:
was not popular-their God was not the
It is thought by some that our enemies
God of the so-called Christians.
would be satisfied with my destruction;
but I tell yo u that as soon as they have
One reason they were driven into the
shed
my blood they will thirst for the
western wilderness to perish was their
blood of every man in whose heart
marriage system. They believed in Cedwells
a singl e spark of the spirit of
lestial marriage as was practiced by Athe
fu
l
ness
of the gospel. The opposil.Jraham and all the ancient patriarchs,
tion
of
these
men is moved by the spirit
-marriage for eternity whic h, in its fulof the adversary of all righteousness.
ness, contemplated plural marriage for
It
is not only to destroy me , but every
those who were able and capable of livman
and woman who dares believe the
ing this higher order of union.
doctrines that God has inspired me to
This CRUSADE was not only directed te ach to this generat ion.
•
against those l iving in the principle, but
also against those believing in the law
The writ of habeas corpus was filed
and expressing such belief. The State many months ago! Four cases wer e setook action against the se people, as di- lected as typical cases. At that cir.ie it
rected by Governor J. Howard Py!e, wi th. was stipulated that upon the determiout reference to civi I laws or common nation of these four cases other cases
usages in jurisprudence.
By kangaroo might be presented on a stipulation chat
court trial the State took possession ot the essential facts were the same. On
a ll minor children, and permitted their March 3, 1955 , the Court handed down ·
mothers to contin ue to raise them under its order re leasing the children from the
State direction and control, provided these custody of the State. The order specified
same mothers would cease to believe in that with legal marriages th e children
and practice plural r.rnrr1age. For the were returned to the custody of both par-
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ems. In the case of plural marriages the
children were returned to the custody of
the mother only. The remaining cases
were brought before the same Judge and
the facts stipul a ted. On .~larch 21, 1955,
these re maini11g cases were aJj uJicated
and the children were return ed co the
custody of their parents. Follow in0 is
the compl e te order of th e Court excepting naries and case nur.1bers.
IN

THE ·sur>ERIOR COURT OF THE
·sT1\ TE OF ARIZONA
I N ANlJ FOi( TllE COUN1Y OF
MA l~ICOPA

ORDER

This matter has been under advisement.
At the hearin .:; before the unders ig ned
there was uncertainty as to the exact
ca?aci ty in wh ich this jud&e \V.JS s ittin,s,
t:iat i s , \vlietlier as a master or referee
for the Suprer.~e C ourt, or as u judge of
the Su;)erior Co urt, tryin g nmtters regularly file"! in anJ penJin;; before the
Supe rior Court. The ·:1inutes of the hearing were written by the courtroorr. deputy
clerk out were not filed with the Office
of the Cler!~ of this court pend ing a determination of this question. Likewise,
all pleadings were filed with the Judge.
It is now the opinion of th e court that
these r1att ers were referred to the Superior Court in :-.laricopa County as Superior
Court matters and the fl1 inutes, as ~ell
a s a ll pleadings, mer.1oranda, exh ibits,
the original reporter's transcript of the
hearing before the undersi gned, a nd this
order, will be simultaneously filed with
the Clerk of this Court as r.iatters pending in the Superior Court. The several
orders sig ned by ~Jr . Justice Phe lps referred these matters to Division 8 of the
Superior Court in ~Jaricopa County. The
undersigned was then the judge assigned
to Division No. 8 . As permitted by Sec. 1,
Chapter 145 of the Laws of 1952, now
being Section :55-1002a and effective the
first :-.Jonday in J anuary in 1955, the sev-
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eral d iv i s ious d the Superior Court were
reassigned and the undersigned was assigned to Division No. 3. It is the court's
opinion tha t these facts are of no significa11ce in this matter but tha t they should
be recited for che purpose of clarity.
For ease of reference the hearings
before the judges sitting as judges of the
J uvenile Court will be referred to as the
1953 hearings and the hearing before the
undersig ned on the writs of habeas corpus will be referred to as the 1954 hearing.

At the 1954 hearing a ll of the matters
were consolidated, some of the docum ents in connectio n therewith were filed
in quadrupl icate, one in connec tion with
each of these matters, and this order will
be p repared and signed in quadruplicate,
1.rne for each of these matters.
Th e several matters will be referred
to as the Johnson, the Williams, the Jessop anJ the Bistline matters.
Th e Juveni le Court proceedings were
all filed in ~Johave County a nd bear numbe r s assit)ned by the Clerk of the Superior Court in that County. Some were
heard in Mohave County and some were
hearJ in ~laricopa County.
This order is captioned in the numerica l sequence of the Supreme Court nur.1bers.
The 1953 hearings were before Judges Faulkner ( now retired after 20 years
of service as a Superior Court judge in
Arizona) and Lockwood, and they were
held in the following sequence:
The
Bistline hearing was held on July 30,
1Y53, in Maricopa County; the J es sop
matter was heard on September 3, 1953,
in :-.Jaricopa County; the Johnson matter
was heard on September 4, 1953, in Maricopa County; and the Williams matter
was heard on September 8, 1953, in Maricopa County.
At the Bistline hearing no attorney
was present. Jennie Mae Bistline, the
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mother of the children, was sworn anJ
testified under exam ination by the j udges. Mr. Fred Lee Johnson, an uncle of
J ennie Mae Bis tline, was also sworn and
so t es tified, he not be ing a party to any
of the hearings e ither before thi s court
or in connection with tbe general subject
of inquiry at tbe time tbe several hearings
were held. The father of th e chil dren of
J ennie Mae Bis tline is, a s s he testified,
tb e same Dan J es sop who appeared before this court in con nection with the habeas corpus matters which a r e the subject of this order.

In tbe other matters now under cons ideration, both of the parents were present sw orn and tes tified under e xamination' by the judges. The parent s testified
that they were husband and wife by virtue of marriage ceremonies performed under a nd pursuant to the laws of the State
wher e in the ceremonies took place . In
each of the matters other than the Bistline matter Mr. Kinney, or Mr. Tipton,
or both of them, were p resent e ither for
a portion of or d uri ng a ll of th e hearings
which took place in 1953.
In each of the 1953 hearings there
we re a lso present probation officers,
welfare workers and persons of like official standing who were identified in
the record and who did not tes tify. !he
r ecor ds do not s how any cross exar.unation or any r equest fo r the privilege or
right of cross examina tion. The r ecords
a re sil ent as to a n y reques t for leave to
present other witnesses_ ~r for le~ve t_o
question an y of the officials s o identified as being presen t. The records are
s ilent as to any reques t tha t the person
who signed th e petition which set the
Juvenil e Court proce dures _in motion be
cu ll ed to testify or be suhJ P.C t to cross
examina tion.
On the question of the right of th e
parties to have an a ttorney present. to
participa te in the hearings the transcu?t
of the 1953 Jessop h earing i s q uoted 111
part as follows: (Thi s quotation i s taken

from pages 2, beginning on line 21, and

3 ending on l ine 4.) J udge Faulkner (making a record s howing the persons present
at the hearing) s tated: • •* * *also presence of Mr. Kinney, a nd , Mr. Kinn ey, I
unde rstand you are representing the pare nts here in thi s proceeding?"
"MR. KINNEY: That is right.
" JUDGE FAULKNER : It is a matter
of courtesy a nd not a ma t ter of rig ht for
a n a ttorney to be present in a juvenile
hear ing, but we find some times the attorney can assi s t, and Mr. Kinney has
conducted hi mself in every respect as
we think an attorney should at these
bearing s , so h e i s present. "
At the 1954 hearing, Mr. and Mrs.
J essop were sworn and tes tified; Mr_. _and
Mr s . Johnson were sworn and testlfied;
and ] udges F a ulkner and Lockwood were
sworn and testifie d. Without a detailed
an a lysis of the te s timony at th e 1954
hearing, the general meaning and tenor
of the testimony of the J es sops and the
] ohnsons, as we ll as the assertions of
Mr. Kinney and Mr. Tip ton, i s that the
presence of the a ttorneys at any of the
1953 hearings was a matter of courtesy
a nd not a matter of right and that the advic e and unders tanding above quoted
from the Jes sop tra nscript constit ut ed a
true s tatement of the fac t s in all mat ter s .
Ther e was no express te sti mony in t he
1 954 hearings as to whether ] ennie Mae
Bis tline re quest ed an a ttorney or was
advised by th e court on thi s subject.
However, on page 93 of th e reporter's
tran sc ript of the 1954 hea ring it was agreed that the situa tion in the Bistline
matter on th e s ubject of a ttorneys was
the same as in the other three matters
which are before the court for its cons ideration in connection with this order.
It was agreed a t the 1954 bearing that
there was no issue on the matter of notice
prior to the individual 1953 hearings or as
to the place of the hold ing of the three
bearings whic h were he ld in Mar icopa
County.
After the conclus ion of the 1954 hear-
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ing Mr. Wayne B. Warrington, having succeeded Mr. Earnest P ettit as the Commissioner of the Arizona State Department of Public Welfare, a motion was
made for his substitution in each of these
matters.
Later, there was filed in connection
with each of these matters a motion to amend the petition for writ of habeas corpus, which amendment sought to raise
the issue of freedom of religion. The
court is at some disadvantage in chat
testimony as to the religious beliefs,
teachings and practices was not presented at the 1954 hearing. However,
the court has given very careful attention
to the transcripts of the individual 1953
hearings and believes that it is capable
of passing upon this motion in the light
of the testimony there presented.
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sight the court failed to have the sane
marked for identification in connection
with the 1954 hearing and the same can
be further identified in that it has a brown
cover and bears the Attorney General's
stamp, "Received April 15, 1954," and
also shows a filing <lace uf August 29,
1953 by C. B. Tatum, Clerk. This last
notation i s typed in. This same order
and notice appears to bear the original
signature of Judge Faulkner under date
of August 27, 1953.
The language which the court desires
to point out i s as follows:
"A petition having been duly filed
* * *charging* * *that said child is a
neglected, dependent or de linquent chilJ
within the meaning of the Juvenile Code
of this State* * *

"It is ordered, that the s a id matter
The court questioned the attorneys
be heard* * *and that* * *the father, and
closely at the 1954 hearing as to the fine
***the mother of said child, shall appear
line of demarcation between an attorney
before the court at the time and place
attending a hearing and participating to
aforesaid, then and there to abide the
some extent as a matter of courtesy and
lawful order of the court with reference
the attorney attending as a matter of
to said child.
right, whether he does or does not actively participate in the hearing.
"Said parents of said child are hereby notified, that at such hearing, the
Considerable attention has been decourt may in its discretion hear evidence
voted in these matters to the fact that
to determine whether or not the parental
at the 1953 hearings there was no testirights of said parents, and each of ther.i,
mony from the person who filed the petiin and to said child, shall be pemanenttion which invoked the jurisdiction of
ly divested and terminated.''
the Juvenile. Court.
An earlier portion of the order and
At the 1954 hearing it was agreed notice rec ited that the child in question
that the various parents, who are the had been taken into the custody of the
petitioners in the several writs of habeas court, placed under the supervision of
corpus, were served with an order for the Chief Probation Officer of Mohave
hearing and notice prior to the beginning County and that the child was then in
of each of the individual 1953 hearings. the temporary custody and control of the
The Court does not believe that it is Arizona State Department of Public Welnecessary to set out the entire order and fare pursuant to an earlier court order.
notice and it was agreed that all of them
The petitioners urge that that portion
were substantially the same. The court
of the notice reciting that the court "may
quotes a portion of the language conin its discretion" hear evidence deprives
tained in one order and notice applicable
the parents of their just rights.
to one of the matte rs now under consideration. It is noted that through overOur juvenile laws are based upon Sec.
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6 of Article VI of the Arizona Constitution nile court ch ild custody matters in the
which ves t s the exclusive original jurisdiction in the Superior Court; which requires
all examinations to be ''in
chambers," and which provides that the
powers of the judges shall be prescribed
by law.

past. However, in the event tha t the con·
clusion s of the undersigned are contrary
to s uch practice, then the undersigned
must follow the dictates of his own conclusions .

The matter before the undersigned is
A question has ari sen as to whether not a criminal proceeding and does not
or not Section 46-125 of the 1939 ACA, ari se out of a criminal proceeding. The
as amended, was or was not repealed. controlling factor in the determination of
This particular section 'was enacted as the judges sitting as judges of the JuveSec. 10 of Chapter 80 of the L aws of nile Court is the welfare and best inter·
1941. Thereafter, Chapter 13 of the Laws ests of the children in question. At the
of 1951 was enacte9 and Sec. 32 there- same time the parents may not be lightly
of amended the particular section in ques- deprived of their children or of the com·
tion. After the enactment of said Chap· fort, companionship and aid of their chil·
ter 13 a referendum was filed against the dren. To proper parents , the right of consame before it became law. However, stant and immediate contact with their
before the people had the opportunity of children under their own roof and the guid·
voting on said Chapter 13 it was repealed ance of those children is as dear as life
itself.
by Chapter 18 of the Laws of 1952.
Section 46· 125, as have our statutes
Each separate Juvenile Court hearing
for many years, contains provisions for was resolved into a formal written judg·
"the hearing," as a result of which the
ment. Copies of these appear in the re·
judge enters the appropriate orders. The
sponses
to the petitions for writs of ha·
s tatute provides that the hearing shall
be informal and in chambers. It further beas corpus and certified copies thereof
provides that uthe judge shall• • *in· were introduced in evidence.
quire into the facts.''
Nothing herein contained is to be con·
The matters under consideration do s trued as an expression of opinion as to
not in any way relate to the pw1ishment the merits of any of th e matters or as to
of children, which punishment arises out the correctness of the judgments entered
of our own acts of misconduct. Nothing herein. Such expressions have been me·
contained in this order can be construed ticulously avoided as such matters are
as expressing an opinion on the proper beyond the law issues presented for this
procedures to be employed in tha t phase court's determination.
It i s not the province of the underof the work of the Juvenile Court.
signed in habeas corpus proceedings to
It is the understanding of the under·
weigh the evidence presented a t the hear·
signed that the judges of this s tate who
ings being reviewed but only to de t ermine
have exercised Juvenile Court jurisdic·
whether basic fun damental rights were
tion in matters relating to the custody of
denied so depriving the Juvenile Court of
children, as in these matters, have uni·
juri sdiction s to enter the several orders
formly held that the participation of atand judgments herein considered.
torneys has been a matter of courtesy
Find in gs of fact and con cl us ions of
and not a matter of right. The undersig ned
has not conducted any juvenile court hear· law were requested.
ings or proceedings. The undersigned
FINDINGS OF FACT
attaches great we~ght to his understand·
1. That each matter was determined
ing of this interpretation of the law by
the many judges who have handled juve- by the judges of th e Juvenile Court upon
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sworn testimony presented an<l reported
the transcript of such hearings.

80 of the Laws of 1941, 1s

in

and effect.

2.
That even though the Bistline
transcript is s ilen t on the question and
even though she did not testify a t the
1954 hearing, her s ituation with r eference to th e right to have a n attorney was
no d ifferent from th a t found in connection
with the other pe titioners at their 195 3
hear in gs.
3. That th e provisions of the notice
indicating that the co urt "in its discretion" would hear evidence, especially
after the recitation that the children
were already in the court's custody was
and is easily subject to misunderscanding so that one of common understan<ling
might believe that the judge could make
an order with reference to the custody of
the children without testimony under oath.

2.
That the orders and judgments
entered in each of the s everal Juvenile
Court c ustody hearings in 195 3 are final
judgments and were a ppealab le in the
event that it was desired to test the s uffic iency of the evidence or to test proced ura l questions not amounting to th e
deprivation of basic rig hts.

4. That participation by an attorney
of the choice of the parents was not
granted as a matter of right and that such
participation was a matter of courtesy
which Jefinitely limited the effectiveness
of such panic ipation and restricted the
attorneys in connection with their participation in the matter of the proper represen tation of th eir clients.
5. That the issues being tried in
these hearing were especially within the
knowledge of the parents who testified
and from the standpoint of evidence can
well be different from cases wherein other acts of parents are the basis for orders
placing their children in foster homes or
under th e direct supervision of the State.
6.
That the judges cond ucted the
hearings with courtesy and in conformity
with the accepted procedures.
7. That great care wa s exercised by
the judges in the 1953 hearings in advis·
ing the parents of their right to decli ne
to testify.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1. That Section 46-125 of the 1939
ACA, as enacted by Sec. 10 of Chapter

in

full force

3, That due and proper notice of the
hearings was given to the parents .
4. That a hearing include s the right
to be represented by an attorney, the
right to a reasonable notice of the issues,
and the rig ht to have such time as is reasonable to present witnesses in support
of the contentions of the per sons whose
rights are being adjudged.
5. That there is no obligation on the
part of the judge holding the hearings as
judge of the Juvenile Court to advise af·
firmatively those noticed to appear of
their right to have an attorney or of their
right to have witnesses, the statutory
term ''hearing" including such rights.
6. That there i s an obligation on the
part of such judge not to advise that an
attorney may be present only as a matter
of courtesy.
7. That under the circumstances che
only question for consideration by the
court in these proceedings is the question of the denial of the right to aid and
assistance of a ttorneys.
8. That under the law it is not essential or jurisdictional to have the testimony
of the person signing the petition wherefrom the Juve nile Court derives its initial a uthority to set the matter for hearing.
9. Tha t valid judgm ents can be entered on the testimony of the parents a lone .

10. Tha t the laws of Arizona enforced
by these proceedings before the Juvenile
Court are cons titutional and tha t no constitutiona l rights or privileges of the pe-
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tltioner were denied or abridged in relate the matters raised by the motion to
amend the petition for habeas corpus.

documents in connection with these matters under four separate and appropriate
cause numbers.

11. That i t i5 constitutional to vest
in the judge the duty of inquiring into
the facts.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED s ubstituting Wayne B. Warrington as Commis sioner of the Arizona State Department
of Public Welfare for the respondent Ernest Pettit, formerly such commissioner.

12. Tha t this duty does not preclude
the participation of attorneys.
13. That all of the matters upon which
the judges exercising Juvenile Court jurisdiction act and upon which they base
their orders and judgments must be presented a t the hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED denying
the motion to amend the pet ition for writ
of habeas corpus.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the
respondents and each of the m forthwith
tak e the necessary steps to return the
children to their respective parents;

14. Th at it is a basic right of the
petitioners to have an attorney represent
them at the hearings, even though the
hearings be i nforma l and even though
the duty to inquire into the facts rests
DONE IN OPEN COURT this 3rd day
with the judge.
of March, 1955.

/ s/ HENRY S. STEVENS
That when the petitioners and
JUDGE.
their attorn ey were informed that the
presence of attorneys was a matter of
courtesy and not a matter of right, especially when the court commented that
since the attorney had conducted him- cc The Commissioner of
The Arizona State Department
self "as we think an attorney should in
of Public Welfar e
these hearings,'' the right to active partipation by that attorney was denied.
The Attorney General of Arizona.
This conclusion of law is made notw ithMessrs. Gibbons, Kinney & Tipton.
·standing the fact that the testimony at
the 1954 hearing was that participation
Hon. Chas. P. E l mer, Judge
by attorneys was customarily permitted.
Superior Court of Mohave County ,
Kingman, Arizona
16. That the active participation by
attorneys would obviate the necess ity
of a statement by the judge relative to
the right of the parents to call witnesses
or to secure a continuance for the purpose of producing witnesses in response
to the matters elicited by the judge in
Thus Speaketh Christ Our Lord
the judge' s questioning at the hearing.

15.

17. That the state has a paramount
right to determine the best interests of
the childre n.
18. That in the absence of the determina tion of the necessity of the separation of the chila from its parents, establ i shed in a hearing wherein all basic
constitutional safeguards a re afforded,
the right to the companionship, presence
and association with the child remained
rn the parents.
IT IS ORDERED directing the Clerk
of this court to file each and all of the

(Engraved on an old slab in the Cathedral
of Liibeck, Germany)

Ye call me Master a11d obey me not,
Ye call me Light and seek me not,
Ye call me Way and walk 1111:: nut,
Ye call me Life and desire me not,
Ye call me wise and follow me not,
Ye call me fair and lo ve me 1101,
Ye call me rich and ask me 1101,
Ye call me eternal and seek me not,
Ye call me gracious a11d trust me not,
Ye call me noble and serve me not,
Ye call me mighty and honor me not,
Ye call me just and fear me not;
If I co11de11111 ye, blame me not.
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ne true while yet there is time;
For this is the cry of a thousand souls
that down to the Pit have trod,
Who keep the tmth from the people, stands
in the way of God!

L. H. Robbins.

MOTHER'S DAY
The :\Io1·mo11 l'Ulll'l'ptio1,1 of :\Iutlt1·rhood, taughl :fot mo1·p tlrnn ct el'ntm·,in this dispenhation, has t:Hll:->ecl t h.t·
pine in heart- those of hi gh idealisms.
broad vision and mural coura ,...°'l'-to
llta1·vC'l, rejoiet' 1111cl understand: whil l'
the "\'Jl11lgar, _thl' t-;l'll:::;nal, the uhlsphemer-> and c1ebauclt er8 have hiss€'<1 tl1eir
ugl,,· contern pt for it.

Time \Y<l\'i whL'JJ to lJl• wilfn l ly lntl'l'l'll
one• beeame an outrast from the soc~i 
l'ty of the Saints of God-H thing to 01·
cletestecl and shnnnl~cl. In that clew th l'
Spirit of tlw Lord ruled tltt- l;eans
antl clt>sires of llis faithful 1:hild1·c1i.
Xo,,- that tlw r-;o-eHllC(l C'hristian ·worlcl
has surrernlrt'C'll to thr rnlt-> ol' Babylon. human l>H1·1·t·11ne,.;,.; is ex.ell tt•d allll
\\'Omen l'isk h1 <1 ltlt, ha ppinc>ss, fortn1w.
ancl life to H(;liie\·l' thl' loat11sorn C' aim.
1

In its th·eology ).forn1011is 111 1·c~flects
thr anc·ient tt>ael.ings. R t>al L1lttl•1·-daY
~faint danghtrrs look ahrac1 in g-lorio1~
antiripation to virtnons l\[Q'NIER HOOD. In t hPi1· lH'ctl'ts t>eho thC' Hll1·ient chant:
" B ehold tlw handmaid of thl' L ord·
he it unto Ill\' <H'eordin~· to th~· "·onl.

exposition of the pu1·puses tbe1·eof, has
1>0t 11 t·onfributt:tl to thL' literatnl'e of'
this tlis1~l' ll8ation. tha11 the follo·1rin11l:"'
rnt erpl'l'tcttivt' tHw-;inµ·..; from the early
lt•a1:lti11g-;-; uf Joseph :-i111ith and hi-s <h'·
<.;<><.:icttes, h,v the H istol'i<111 'l'ullidgt', ct~
1'XL·P1·ptt•d f1·on1 hi:-- ·' \\"umt•n of :.\formo11tlolll. ', pnlilisht:d in 1877.
Tlw
<lllthor. hirnsolr hig.Jil,,· repntetl fol' a(·r
l'l11"a1·~· a11d fo1· a kp e11 t111dt'l'stamli1q!·
of "!\1o1·111011 tl1t~ology, \\'as abh· a1.;:::>it:itec1
in his \r o1·k by t Ii e Wi i'tt>tl pet; of Eliza
R. Hno\\' (~mith ). wifr of tlir Prophet
-Joseph Smith, from whom she doubt less l'l'l'C:'ived great and µ·lorions truths
1wrtai11i11g to woman'~ trne po~itio11
111 tht• t~rc>atiom of thC' Gods.
'

I

'l'n1th
p1·e:,enh
t his eulog~ - to
:.\fO'J'IIb:RIIOOD. <!011fident it will find
JO.\'lllls 1·ec·C:'ptio11 in the hear1s of tht>
holll'"1 a11cl the understanding·.
<'HAI>-'rEH

XX

The Trinity of Motherhood-Eve,
Sarah, and Zion-The Mormon Theory Concerning· Our First Parents.
A 'l'l'inity uf Mothe1·s ~
'J'ht• (•eh>stial Maso111·y of'. \YomaJJ -

hootl !
'l'h-(· other Ji aH of thl' g1·ancl patt-iarl'ha l l't:onomy of the h<•aveni-; and tlu·
eartht-i !
'l'hc book of patri1uehal theolooT ii.,
JH.' "" conceptiow,;. Like the starbe~panµllid heavens-- likc> the eternities which it mantles-is that \\'Oudrous
theo looTC">.

And then in thC' t'Csta,.,v of ce1estial
joy-a fecl'i111g that sanctifit>d MOTHERHOOD alone has e:xprri cnr1'cl-the
sajntec1 Ma.1·~· san g:

fnll of

"l\Iy soul doth magnify tltl' Lo1·t'!.
and 111y spit·it hath rejoi cc>cl in Goel
m,v Savior. F'o1· h e hath regarded the
low estate of hi~ handmaidl'll: For.
heholcl, from h1'n eefo r th all ireneratiom;
-;hall r.a1l 111}(> blessetl. For h r that j,_
111i g-ht~' ~lath clo1~r to m r gTC'at. tl1ing-s:
and T 1n11 mag-111fy hi$ holy irnm0."

X0\r to tlle world, but old as the uuiYel'~l'.
l'is the everlasting- book of immol'tals, tuiseal ed. to m o1·tal view, by
t he..;e l\Iormon prophl'ts.

P el'liaps no g 1·ander tribute to
:Jf01'HERITOD, and no mor p p1·ofouncl

"''

A t1·inity of :Mothe1·:-;- Eve the Moth er of a \VOl\]d; Sarah the Mother of
the t.:ovenants; Zion the Mother of celrstial sons and daughte1·s- the Motli er of the n ew creation of Messiah ':i;
rei:rn "•hicb shaH give to e.a.rth tJH'
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crown of her glory and the cup of joy

after all her ages of travail.
Stm tracing down the -divine themeiS
of Joseph; stiill faithfully following
the ID'ethodt'; of that vast patriarchal
economy which shall be the base of a
new order of soeicty anr1 the temp1e of
a new civilization.
\\Then Brigham Young proclaimed
to the nations that Adam "·as onr Father and God, and Eve his partner, the
Mother of a worlc1-both in a mortal
and a celestial sense-he made the most
important revelation ever oracled to
the race t~ine e thr clays of Adam h'im1;elf.

man and woman's creation was for the
PURPOSE OF CREATION.
" Be fruitfu l, and multiply and replenish the ear th, and subdue it'', by
countless millions of your offspring.
Thns opened creation, and the womb
of everlasting motherhood throhbed
with divine ecstasy.
It. is the divine command still All
others may be dark as a fable, of the
genesi1:; of the race, but it is not dark.
Mnt.herhood to this hour l eaps for joy
;:it. this wnrk nf God. "Be £nritful" ;
and MOTHERHOOD IS SANCTIFIED
as by the holiest sacrament of nature.
'if<

'l'his grand patriarchal revelation iis
the very keystone of the "new creation" of the heavens and the earth.
Tt gives new meaning to the whole
system of theology-as much n ew
meaning to the economy of salvation as
to the economy of creation. By the
understanding of the works of the Father the works of the Son are iUumined.
The revelation was the "Let there
be light" again pronounced. "And
there was light!"
''And God created man in his own
image; in the image of God created he
him; male and female created he them.
''And God blessed them; and God
said unto them, be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth. and subdue it."
Here is the very object of man an o
woman's creation exposed in the primitive command. The first words of their
genesis are, "Be fruitful and multiply."
So far, it is of but trifling moment
HOW our "first parents" we:re created; whether like a brick, with the spittle?. of the Creator and the dust of the
earth, or ·b y the more intelligible method .of generation. The prime object of

**

EvP.- immortal Eve-came down to
P.<Uth to become th·e Mother of a race.
How become the Mother of a wor1ld
of mortals except by heriself again becoming mortal 1 How hecome mortal
only b? transgressing the laws of immortality? How only by :c eating the
forbidden fruit"- by partaking of the
elements of a mortal earth, in which
the seed of death was everywhere scattered?
All orthodox theologians believe
Adam and Eve to have been at first
immortal, and all acknowledge the
great command, "Be fruitful and multiply".
That they wPre n ot about to become
the parents of a world of immortals
is evident. for they weTe on a mortal
earth. That the earth was mortal all
natJure here today shows. The earth
was to bP. subdued by tJeeming millions of mankind-the dying earth actually ea ten, in a sense, a i;;core of
times, by the children of these grand
parents.
The fall ·is simple. Our immortal parents came down to fall; came down to
t.ranswes5 the law·s of immortality;
came down to g-ivie birth to mortal tabern acleis for a ·world of spirits.
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1'111· · · ro..i1idd1·11 tr1·1· · ·..... a.'·s Hri;,!l1a111, 1·0111<1i 11 1•d i11 it:-. fruit tlll' l'l1•1111•111s
of t11•i1th. or t 11 1 l'lt·1t11·11h 1>1· 111orl; lit.'.
B,'' l'ilf i11!:!· rd' it hlDod \\'Cl" aga·111 Ill
L't1sl'd i11to tl11· 1al11·n1n1·l1• of h1·i11!.!:-.
who h;id hv1·01111! i111111t1rl1d. Tlt1· l1i1si....
of lllOl'tiil g't'lll'l'il tio11 i:-. lilllod. \\' ith
0111 lilood llll 111111·\al ca11 h1• IJl)l'll. l>:\' 111
1·011ld i1111111>1·ta\•, l1a,·1· l1l•1•11 1·u111·l'i\'e1i
on t>al'tlt. th1• t 1·1·1•s of' lif1• had 111ad1• hut
thl' pc11·adiN1• ul' a fL'\\·: hut a 11101·1ul
"·orld \\'Hs lit\' olJj1·l't ol' 1·1·1•atin11 tlH•11.
E\'c•,
~\[ot h1·r

th<·11, 1·111111• do\\'11
of a wo111ll.

tu

li1• th1·

C:lorious 1\Ioth<·r. e<1pabl1· of dying
th Y<'l'Y l>e·g-inni11g· to g·i,·c· 'life· fr1
lw1· offsp1·i11g. that tl1ro11g-h mortalit,\
the• l'IC'l'llill lil'1· or th1' <:ods might hl'
gin•n tu hH sons ancl da1q..d111•rs.
at

'JlOT ifl~IU IOOD

th1· sa rn 1· fru111 th1·
t11 thl' 1>1HI ~ 'l'hf' Inv" of
~rOTIIEHlfO()J)
pa:-..s ing all 111HIP1·..,ta111li11g ~ 1''111 .... 1·1·atl lllll' :\[llrtno11 isht t'l'1.; t IH • fa Il o t' t h l' i r l\r o th t'I'.
Ii, gi1111i11g-

P \'l'Jl

A111l t h1• :-.1•ri:1•11 t t t'lll )H1•1l tlt1· ,,·0111a11
" ·if h t hP l'orhidd n fr11it.
Did \\·0111a11 l11'sit<tte a 11101111·111 tlt('!l'!
Did motl1€'rhood rl'fus1• till' t'llP for h er
U\\'Jt sake. or ditl sh1•. with i11finit!' lov t-.
takt> it and drink for hL>J' ehild1·1•n ·
sakP? 'l'hc l\Iothp1· ha il pl1111g1•<l 1luw11.
from th<' pinnHC'l<' of her <'t'll'stinl
t hro11C', to rarth. tu ta:-;t<• of d1•a th that
her c•hilclrrn mi!?ht liin-1• 1'vrrla-.tuu
lift'. fl "" "'

\Yhat a p s<1 l111 of l' \'t>dac-;ting pn1i.;,,
to woman. that En• frll first!
A Oocltl<>i:;s 1'illlll' dow11 from ltt>i· man
sions of glory to bring the spi rits ot'
h1:1· eltilc1ren tlowu aftr1· lte1·. in thrir
m.'Tiads of h r1m1•lt Ps an cl 1h <' ir hn 11cl rNl.::
of gC'ncrntioni:; !

Sli<'

\\'US

again

il

mo1·tal l\lothl'r 11ow

'l'ht> ffrsl Jh'l'l--n11 in th1· 'I'TIT'.'\T1'Y OR
:\fOTTTERS.

Th1• :'ifo1·111011 :-\i .. . h'rhoo11 take 11p ll1L' i1·
th·: 111ps of l'l'ligion " ·itlt thC'i1· 1fothe1·
8v1•. ancl co11r-;r11t with lt1•1·. nt thr ,·p1·~·
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thr1•-,hldcl 111' th t• t1·111pli-. to HE.\H 'l'IIE
'H():-;:-;. E,·.. i-. c·Yc·!· "·itlt her clauµ-h
T• I'-. i11 th1• tl'111pl» 111' the Lord thPi1·
(;od .

!

Thl· ~lor1111111 dau).dltL•t-.. of E\·1· hH\'1•
nl-.11 i11 t hi ... l'lt'\'<'nth huu1· eollll' clO\\'ll
!11 1•;11·th. lik1· hl'r, t11 111ag11it'y the Di ,·i1 1v OlTit: 1· o!' i\fotltl'rh ood. ~lie 1•amc·
do\\'11 fl'o111 h1' l' r1'<>Urr1•drll. thP,\" 1'1·0111
t l11•i1· :-.µirit. 1•stat1'. ll1•1·c•. with her, i11
l 111• di\'ill 1• j)l'()\'i tlPllVL' Of lll<ttt'l'J1ity,
th1·.'· b1•µ-i11 to llt-\L'.l;'J1d tht• lat\ll ('l' to
111•11\'1•11, and to thei" exaltation i11 the·
vou rb o I' t l1t'i r FA'I' I1 EH AXD :\IO'l'H-

1·: H (lOJ >.
\\"ho :-.hall 11umbl'r thl' bla8pbemie~
of thl' r-edal'illll churt·hes against OUI'
fir-.! grand pa1·ents'? Ten thousand
p1·i1·st-; of thl' sl' t'j)('l1l have tlnmclcred
a 11n t h·1 n111s u pou the hcaLl of '· accu11-;ed
.\cla m''. ..\ppalliu~. oftl'ntimes, th€'fr
pw1h nt!.!P.
And EYt' -tlll' holi('st.
g-ralldl•:-.t Llt ~f nthPrs lrns been made a
\ ' 1'l',I' h.\·-wo1·1l to off:-.l't th1' frailt i(' ..; or
tl11• mo•.;t wi1·kl' tl and ;1b1rnclonNI.
\ ' pry di l'l'L•n•11 t is .Mormon theolog·y !

Tl11• l\formons pxalt the grand parent~
n t' 0111· t'Hl''.'. No~ e\ •:11 is the ll<\llle of
( 'lirist mo1'1' :-.1ll'l'Nl to them than the
11;11111· . . or .\dam and En•. It was t()
t h1·111 t h1· pol'lrs!'= an<l high pries ks~
( Eliza R. ~now in th1' h~·mn of " 0 lVf ~·
Fllth1·1"') addl'essed her hymn of invo1·11tion:
:1JH1 Rrig·ltam 's
(Rri ghan•
Yo1111g l pro1•lamation tlint Adam is our
Pat hpr 1111(1 C.:011 iii likr a hallelujah
<·ho!'us to th1•i1· ewrlasting nHmrs. The
\"<'''.'- c•al'th ishnll yet take it up. all tht·
so11:-. Rnll <11wi:rhters of :\dam and Ev<'
shall .n' t shout it tor joy, to thr ('nd.nt' thL' enrtl1. in E'Wry to n~nc !

E,·l· ~tnndr-;. then. first- tllr Ood'.\f othl'1· in thL' maternnl trinity of this
('11 1·t1t . Soon we shall meet Ra rah, th;
'.\fothrl' of thr CoYl'Wl11 t. 11nc1 in h rr
dilug-hlPl'K «Omprrht>n11 r:;ornetlting of
P11tri11r1·hal mnrr-iagr-"i\formon po1,,·g-11my ·•. Rnt lcaY<' wt' ciwhilr thesE'
tliL•ll1l'S of woman, ancl rrtnrn to tlic1w1·. . . onn l threarl of tlt1· c::ic::tr1·!-.' li 11ec;;.
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Pakistan Premier Takes Second Wife
Mohammed Ali (right), Prime Minister of Pakistan who married his social secretary at Beirut, Lebanon, is shown at City Hall, New York City, with his wives and Mayor Wagner on recent visit. At left
is his bride, Alia Saadi, 28, Canadian citizen of Lebanese ancestry. His·first wife, the Begum, is ~econd
from left. Ali's second marriage was possible under Moslem law which permits a man to take as
many as four wives at one time.

MORMON or MOSLEM? No doub.t during their s tay in New York State thi s
fine plural famil y was protected against lllllawful s e arch and sei zure by " diplomatic immunity." \Y/e wonder wha t would happen to them if they were to stay all
night in the State s of Utah and Arizona!

TRUTH
THE BILL OF RIGHTS

I am the "Bill of Rights ." I represent
America. I dwell in her churches, her newspapers. I protect her people. Long ago my
way was paved, my destiny established. I
hold the rights of all Americans. I am their
watchword, their beliefs, their stronghold.
So long as I may ring the words of freedom, I
am the basis of their lives, and in me rests
the law of a nation.
A gray, towering spire juts into the sky.
Chimes ring through the dusk. From all walks
of life come peoples to this sanctuary. Therein dwells their God. Hymns fill the world as
their voices echo the truths of peace - voices
of youth, of the aged, voices of America. I
protect them in this sanctuary. Through me
they may choose their religion-worship as
they please. They may join their fellow man
in prayer, and I pray with them, for I am the
soul of America.
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A friend s tops his neighbor on the street.
An uncensored conversation follows. It may
be a discussion of politics, of government,
of religion. They talk freely, unafraid of sudden arrest. In many countries of the worlJ a
man's speech is not his own. He may not
say what he pleases. He may be incriminated
for even the slightest word against his government. Consequently he lives in constant
fear.
His words are locked behind barred
doors and whispered only in the most secl uded of places. This is not so in our land. I
give to each man his right of freedom of
speech, for I am the voice of America.
In courts, in churches, in the mouths and
minds of America I dwell. My job is the pros
tection of her people, I am their beliefs, their
freedom, their future, for I am the ''Bill of
Rights. ''
Con tributed.
MEHMET'S TWO 'LITTLE' \HVES ADD
VP TO ONE TOO MANY

Before the hushed courtroom sits the judge,
Trieste, Italy, April 8 (UP) - Mehmet
the jury. It is their job to decide the fate of
Metalia fled Communist Albania in search
a man. Their wisdom and judgment will deof freedom, but said Friday that freedom
termine his guilt or innocence. Once a man
in the west was not what he had imagined
was not given this chance. ~ce he was
or all he had hoped.
thrust into the dank cells of injustice. No
one would hear his plea; no one would be~letalia's problem is wives. He has
lieve in him. He became an outcast of hu- two which, he explained, was acceptable
manity. To a man such as this I have brought for a Moslem in Albania. But nO\\ he has
justice. I have given him the right of trial been told he can take only one with hiM
by jury. He may stand befor~ the world and if he immigrates to the United States.
be heard. He will be judged in all fairness,
"All I have is two wives, anJ both
guilty or ·not, and I will stand in his judgment,
are little women," he complained. "What
for I am the justice of America.
would happen if I had seven of thel'l, as
On the street corners, in newspaper stands,
I am permitted according to our Prophet
on doorsteps lies the truth of a nation. GiMohammed?"
gantic presses work continually to publish
"I'd rather spend the re s t of my life
the word of the people. There is no one who
may say what is to be printed and what is not i11 a refugee camp than give up either of
to be. No one may buy the opinion of Amer- my wives, '' ~le talia insisted. ''I thought
ica, may bargain with her integrity. Daily, that outside the Iron Curtain I would find
thin lines of clear black type bring to every freedom," he said. "But now they tell
section of this country the news of the world, me to get rid of one of my wives. I ask
you, what kind of freedom is that? There
unbiased.
I am a part of every published article and is a terrible con fusion in the world.''
protector of the people's interests. I am their
'Salt Lake Tribune, April 9, 1955.
thoughts, for I am the truth of America.
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